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Decision to close Lin wood 

•••. 

despite £40m aid offer 

"■> Kl{>' 

, 
Al.fl 

provokes widespread f ury 

" 5~ J*,. 

Talbot UK‘s announcement yesterday that it stood to have offered the French owners up to i 
.vas closing its Linwood car plant, with the loss £40m to keep Linwood open, and at Talbot’s j 
>f 4.800 jobs, provoked iury from MPs. unions, ■ Midlands plants the decision was seen as 

md the workers. The Government is under-. spelling the end of their car-making in Britain. 

L1 * 
Tu- l-'Vf Jv H if forrf Wofcb 

SWb ‘Talbot GK, 'the former 
• 'liryslrr company acquired bv 
he' French Fcu-rnr Citroen 
roup iwn years a^o. put a.: 

'F ? ltd to cncrrrrh': of speculation 
. ‘ -. -tstenlfty by announcing plar.a 

■ p dost its losvmaking car 
’ i tlam as Lmwned, near Glas- 

jw, with the of ail -LS0U 
——"" ui«. 

; :. , The news that production at 
‘‘-S W|jt :cotlands only car plant v-lil 

. 1 case »n June brought an angry 
• esponsc from all sections of 

|,K lie community. Mr Eruce 
tu--/*- 4iHan. the shadow Secrcrary of 

. .. ut: ■ -late for Scotland, described it 
s “absolutely disastrous, tins 

■- everem blow to the west of 
Scotland that we have had for 
ijjny years 

' - But ’ Liijwood’i demise was 
urrilso' greeted with dismay at 

Talbot’s Midland plants where 
t was widely interpreted as 
■ignailing tiic end of car man- 

; factoring in Britain by the 
... rompany founded by the 

.. ? Bootes family. 
: "It is guile clear that we 
' -'■.’.ire being demoted to the role 

--——of a French off'ltore assembly 
t... pperaTion. We shall he produ- 

. '-''-tring French cars and passing 
‘ ' •:! T: rtbeni off as British with a 

■ • -.7i ..different badge” was how one 
unary Coventry executive put it 

"Iasi night. 
• The Avenccr and Sunbeam 

'■.'models produced at Linwood 
- are the only British cars re- 

4,800 jobs to go and 3,500 more at risk 
main! rig in Talbot's range. The 
Alpine and Solara are as¬ 
sembled at Ryton near Cov¬ 
entry from kits nf components 
shipped from Talbot’s plant ar¬ 
rows;', near Paris. 

Lin wood's closure also raises 
daubs about the future of the 
3,300 employees at rhe Stoke 
engine and transmission plant, 
a fc*.v miles from Ryton. Jr 
supplies ihnre components to 
Linwood and also to Iran, 
where Pt version of rhe now dis¬ 
continued Hunter is produced. 

Since the Shah’s overthrow. 
w!n: was the biggest single 
esnofi contract in Britain, 
once worth £!SOm, a year, has 
been badly disrupted. Some 
'hipmenx have resumed. 
recently but only account for 
a fraction of the -installed 
capacity at Stoke. The slump in 
Tr.iGian business was the worst 
blew of all for Talbot UK. 

Mr George Turnbull, the 

M Parayre: “ Strong presence 
will remain.** 

to duplicate tooling for British 
former managing director of manufacture when it already 
British Lev land who now heads has excess capacity at Poissy. British Lev land who now heads has excess capacity at Poissy. 
Talbot UK. said yesterday that. .Last night, after meetings 
it wifi now concentrate on its with management. Stoke shop 
Midland- plants, and introduce stewards said they had failed 
a new small car later in the to get any guarantees about 
year. future employment of the 20 per 

But reliable sources in the cent of the labour force engaged 
industry said last night that the on work for Linwood. 
car in question is the French- Mr Pat Fox, transport union 
made Horizon which is already convener at Ryton, said: “ We 
on sale in Britain and will now hope that the decision to close 

guarded reception without being 
too optimistic.” 

He is preying for an urgent 
meeting between union leaders 
and M Jean Paul Parayre, 
prcsidL‘nr of Peugeot, to" obtain 
assurances about future plans 
in Britain. 

M Parayre said in Paris yes¬ 
terday : “ Talbot is a vital part 
of this group, and will remain 
so in spite of present-day dif¬ 
ficulties. It is our intention 
to maintain a strong manufac¬ 
turing presence in ihe United 
Kingdom, allied to increasing 
sales of both Talbot and 
Peugeot products.” 

On Monday, he flew in a 
private aircraft in London for 
a one-hour meeting with Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
Stale tor Industry. It is under¬ 
stood that Sir Keith offered 
government assistance of up to 
£40ra in a vain attempt to per¬ 
suade him to put a new car 
into production at Linwood. 

Peugeot sources said last 
night that M Parayre told Sir 

Arson suspected after 
eight die in second 
Las Vegas hotel blaze 

/ 
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Linwood, the out-dated facili¬ 
ties and models produced there, 
together with the short term 
need to stem Peugeot’s own 
losses, had left him with no 

Mr Pat Fox, transport union r°?tn to manoeuvre. He had to 
convener at Ryton, said: “We a5t quickly to stop the haemnr- 

he assembled at Ryton. There Linwood is not the start of the 
is apparently no question of winding up of Talbot in this 
Peugeot sanctioning expenditure - country. 

Emergency debate is refused as 
MFs denounce shutdown 

• \v Hugh Noyes 
- ’arliamentary Correspondent 

Vestminster 
-Ihe closure of the car 

■. sseoibfy plant at Linwood i/t 
cotimd with the loss of 4,SfiO 

—jb’s, which was announced yes- 
frduy hv Talbot UK, brought a 

'.^iccl.ed and angry response 
:;.;nm all parts of the House of 

v omraons. ' 
... Mr Alexander Fletcher, 
- bider-Sccrctary of State. Scot- 

tiic untliinkable level of 20 per 
cent. He spoke of bitterness and 
anger in Linwood. 

From the Labour front bench, 
Mr Bruce Millan, Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, said 
lliat the closure was disastrous, anger at rhe French decision 
in an area already devastated to withdraw; Mr"Rctchcr could 

the decision to close paging, 
s not the start of the Peugeot s takeover of Cbrys- 
ip of Talbot in this s European operations two 
I can only give it a y®*rs was greeted with 

widespread optimism. It was 
^ the most solidly based motor 

nrj group in. Europe 
5CUL UiJ In 197S, with the aid of a 

French government financial ™ package it had merged with 
Citrodn, and the difficulties 
acquired then wrre already 

th^company^* ^ 'criffS 
The Labour Party would not rfm^compDUnd 

aCBut! for°all'thclinxicty about fixf/bT p" ** 
the unemployment and the w ^*"5® 

rhe French decision ^£3S”, -MTl1S^n 
,v Mr"Hctdicr could LSOm:. 9?'v 1 euRo?t s onginal 
im*ed!a« Kpe StilES2UBade profiL5- 

?r of Government forecasts suggest that the 

Mrs Cynthia Dwyer, the 

American freelance 

journalist deported from 

Iran after spending nine 

mounts in jail for spying, 

said in Zurich during a 

four-hour stopover on 

her way back to America - 

that Miss Jean Waddell, one 

of the four Britons held in 

Iran, was “ in very good 

spirits, very hopeful ” when 

she left her. Mrs Dwyer and 

Miss Waddell shared a room. 

Air control radar lost 
after flower failure 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

by the eEfcas_of the Govern- offer little immediate hope. , t ™aac Prol»s- Jhe 
mom’s econoinic~~dOd industrial No offer, nf government _ p *5 
policies. foods, be said, would have .■between ElSOm^and 

If the French parent company - attracted the company to make -"M™ m t“ 5‘C4r a whole, 
could break the pledges it had a new and substantial invest- "eniaJ on Nissan: Mr George 
given regarding Linwood, mem at Linwood for the simple bejrretnry of Siaic for 

Oflice, replying in the pledges relating to Talbot’s reason that it was suffering Scotland, discounted sugges- 
absence oE the Secretary of 

“fate who was attending the 
isbery talks in Brussels, told 

—4Ps that it was disastrous news 
■ nr the West oE Scotland. 

operation m Coventry could 
also be broken. The announce¬ 
ment might be the first step was the o 
towards tbe complete with- open to iL 
drawal nf Talbot from the Mr Fleti 

from over-capacity. tions that Nissan, the Japanese 
Concentration of facilities makers, might use Linwood 

was tbe only realistic course their planned car plant in 

Appealing for an emergency United Kingdom. 
Icbate, which was refused. Mr 
forman Buchan, Labour MP for 
teafrew, "West, said that he 

He said that when Peugeot 
accepted obligations in 3978, 

Mr Fletcher. added that, as 
well as the direct loss of 4,800 
jobs at Linwood, there would 
be employment consequences 

_jad been fighting for 36 years to keep Linwood and other 
l- 0 Preserve the factory. Tbe British manufacturing plants 

• lecision would mean tbe death open. If it had not been for 
. -crL„- o preserve the factory. The 

‘ Incision would mean the death 
4 the town and would raise the 

. .ocal iptemployment figure to 

they included specific pledges for suppliers. He was considcr- 
to keep Linwood and other mg urgently what' measures 
British manufacturing plants could be taken to generate new 
open. If it had not been for employment in the area before 
those pledges, considerable the shutdown at the end of the 

Britain. Michael .Hornsby 
writes from Brussels^ Every 
effort would be made to find 
another company to step in, 
he said after a-n EEC minister¬ 
ial meeting in Brussels. 

those pledges, considerable the : 
sums of government money year. 

Reactions, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 9 

Leading article, page 15 
Business features, page 21 

The London air traffic con¬ 
trol area was without radar 
cover for ‘SB minutes on Tues¬ 
day evening after a power 
breakdown at the main control 
centre at West Drayton, near 
Hcaxfarow airport. 

Emergency electricity sup¬ 
plies were quickly switched in 
to'.give rhe controllers lighting 
and radio communication with 
the aircraft under their control. 
The Civil Aviation Authority 
said last night that air safety 
was not endangered. 

The cause of the breakdown 
had not been established yester¬ 
day bur sabotage had been 
ruled out. The West Drayton 
centre is manned half by 
civilians and half by the Royal 
Air Farce. 

The authority said: “We view 

this as a serious otxu'rrence and 
are carrying out an internal 
inquiry to make sore it will 
never happen again. - . . . . 
. “This Is certainly the. first 
lime that such a breakdown 

. has occurred.” ' . 
During the period -of the 

radar blackout all take-offs 
from Heathrow were -held, up 
and airliners approaching the 
London area were asked over 

•the- radio telephone system to 
circle in bolding, patterns. 

French air traffic controllers 
•were, asked to reduce the mun- 
ber^oF airliners passing through 
their airspace on their way to 
Britain, and . some take-offs 
from airports in Europe were 
delayed.. ‘ . 

Ihe authority added: 
“Radar is'a vital tool, but it 
is possible to function safely 
without it using radio com¬ 
munications, although not at 
the same level .of activity • 

Adjustment in tactics 
admitted by Mr Pym 

r 3y Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

In a bold, and deliber^, ; 
itterapt to restore some cr:o J 

- ^ nonsense to the Governmeic,.J 
_'new of itself, Mr Francis P> i, 

-eader.of the House, last nigs . 
^_:andid)y admitted in a spcec.i 

bat the Government was ad- 
usting both its tactics and 
hning to meet severe econo¬ 
mic difficulty. 

“Commonsense tells u$ that 
, hanged circumstances make 
‘ tdjustmeots necessary in both 

act/cs and timing, to meet 
iltcred conditions. We will not 
« deterred from making this 
itatement of the obvious by 
iccusations of dunging course. 
rhc5e adjustments in no way 
mpiv tbe abandonment of any 

j >f our main purposes nor _any 
Change in strategy”, be said. 
> His speech, given to Putney 

^mservarives the day tbe 
Government announced the 

^^atT8t of massive new funding 
rv measures to help British Steel. 

a-deliberate counterpoint 
■ Margaret Thatcher's out- 
I'! and-out defiance to any sug- 

• 5®stion of changing course. It 
marks the Cabinet's public 

. icknowlodgemeut that all is not 
-veil. 

Mr Pym,' appointed in last 
honth’s reshuffle to have OTer- 

1-1 :,Sbl over the way the Govem- 
i neat puts its jnessage across, 
i. 'Til bare discussed the new 

.:-■ ack with the Prime Minister, 
• tod it undoubtedly represents at 

he very least a sober new look, - 
titbough in Whitehall as usual 

^1 was professed there was 
lothing new. 

“The simple truth is, that, 
n the light of tbe deterioration 

the world and domestic eco- 
lomic framework; we could 
leitber press ahead regardless 

f rich our planned schedule, nor 
-■. ivoid some much needed 
\ e Measures to deal with some of 

distressing effects - - • 
Mr Pym said. 

Without apology or hand- 
bringing he drew attention to 
■■•hat h'e called the Govern* 

;nent's concern with Lbc 
nimcdiaLc problems afflicting 
he country; increased assist¬ 
ance for tbe young un- 

ployed; increased selective 
lelp to development areas and 

support for “ some key firm^ 
like British Leyland *\ 

*■ It is no part of Conservative 
industrial policy to be the pro¬ 
vider of unlimited handouts. 
But at the same time it is no 
part of our philosophy to fail 
to meet genuine need, as 
resources allow at a time_ of 
world recession. Conservatives 
support these actions. 

“Tbev are a pragmatic res¬ 
ponse to desperately difficult 
problems, a response not only 
designed to cushion the 
severest effects of recession but 
to assist the nation^ to ffow 
again when the recession ends . 

This concern that government 
must not infact disown _ or 
undermine wliat it is doing just 
to pretend that its monetcrist 
loyalties are intact has been 
preoccupying several Cabinet 
Ministers for some time. 

Their emphasis now is likely 
to be to seek more serious 
understanding of its policies, 
and not let tbe caricature that; 
is often self propelled come to < 
dominate the political scene. 
The policy thrust is also likely 
to be for greater help for 
industry, although Mr Pym did 
not spell this out last night. 

Instead he asked where 
things had gone wrong, why the 
buoyant mood of Mrs Thatcher’s 
victory had so swiftly, evapora¬ 
ted. . . . . , 

Such self criticism might 
sound close to heresy. But Mr 
Pym, in a long speech, left 
nothing ambiguous. a The pre¬ 
sent critical state oF public 
opinion and the depth ^oi 
Britain’s economic difficulties 
must give any Conservative 
pause for thought”, he said. 

: Mr Pvm went on : “ Tf we are 
not w be deflected from our 
objectives and to lose confi¬ 
dence in our capacity to achieve 
them we must examine and 
learn from the experience or 
the past two years”. 

Even though the Conserva¬ 
tives had not at the 1979 elec¬ 
tion promised fast and easy 
answers, Mr Pym acknowledged 
that the Government “had not 
expected so unfavourable a 
climate *’ in the economy. 

Not only were the conditions 
not forthcoming in which they 
had assumed they might imple¬ 
ment tbeir strategy, they nan 
“ sharply worsened * 

Ministers to 
drop sick 
pay scheme 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Government proposals • to 
make employers pay the first 
eight weeks of sickness benefit 
arc. to-be dropped from the 
legislative timetable after a 
series of ministerial meetings 
in.the last few days: 

Although a final decision has 
to be taken by the Cabinet 
today on a postponement, it is 
fully expected that tbe new 
Social Security Bill will not 
include clauses on sickness 
benefit. 

It was evident last night that 
there has been disagreement 
among ministers because the. 
postponement means rhe Gov¬ 
ernment will have to seek else¬ 
where for cuts in the CiviL 
Service. The estimate was that 
on the transference of sickness 
benefit payments to employers 
some 5,000 jobs could be cut. 

Ministers who *rgued against 
postponement were from the 
Treasury and- the Civil Service 
Department. But tbe ministers 
responsible for social security, 
employment and uidustiy, 
argued that the Government 
had to take account of criti¬ 
cisms from industrialists. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry- and the Engineering 
Employers Federation have 
argued that Che measure is dis¬ 
criminatory because it would 
fall hardest on the engineering 
industry where the incidence of 
sickness is high. 

Small businessmen, on tbe 
other hand, have complained 
that firms with few employees 
could not bear the cost. 

Uftdcr the original proposals, 
employers would pay the first 
eight weeks of sickness benefit 
but the employers' national in¬ 
surance contribution would be 
reduced. The compensatory con¬ 
cessions offered included pro¬ 
posals that employers would get 
reimbursement, ihe scale of 
being dependent on_ the length 
of time of an individual's sick¬ 
ness and his amount of service. 

It was stressed last night that 
ministers still intended to bring 
in transfer of sickness par in 
the nest parliamentary session 
if the Cabinet agreed to a post¬ 
ponement. 

£3,500 bill for 
every job lost 

London to lose 4,000 
acute hospital beds 

Every worker made redundant costa tbe 
Exchequer almost £3,500 a year in Inst tax 
revenues, and social security and other benefits. 
The 900,000 rise in unemployment over the past 
year js' estimated to have cost the Government 
E3,100m. The direct and indirect cost to the 
Government of every jobless person is, however,' 
likely to be around £5.000 a year. The state’s 
outlay on unemployment is equivalent to more 
than half the £4,000m overshoot on public 
sector borrowing . Page 19. 

London is to lose more than 4,000, or almost one 
in seven, of its acute medical and surgical beds 
in the next -seven years, in return for more 
geriatric, mental illness and mental handicap 
beds, and improved community services. Some 
small, local hospitals will be closed Page-4 

Herr Schmidt says he 
will stay at his post 

Diplomatic leak inquiry 
Investigations are underway in Canada to find 
out how a message scot by the High Commis¬ 
sioner in Lnndon to the External Affairs Depart¬ 
ment in Ottawa came into the hands of' a 
television network. The message expressed fears 
that diplomatic telephone conversations. were 
being tapped . Page 7 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor,'affirmed on the eve of his. Social 
Democratic Tarty’s crisis meeting, that he 
intended, to stay at his post. Herr Kuhn, a 

BR power drive urged 
The chairman of British Rail called on tbe 

former party deputy chairman, warned the 
party th’at if it could not stop the rot “ its fall party th’at if it could not stop t 
from power'will be unavoidable Page 6 

Government to. approve a programme to 
electrify more main lines after a study group 
reported that that ’would reduce oil usage and 
help mannfacrurers win more export orders. The 
investment programme For the railways could 
cost between £250m and £720m Page 3 

‘ Times ’meeting today 
Leaders of printing trade unions have been. 
called to a meeting by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s 
News International company today amid hopes 
that it is near to agreements required, for-the 
purchase of The Times, The Sunday Times and 
the three supplements. Mr Murdoch, has given 
assurances on editorial independence of the 
supplements to a Commons committee Page 2- 

Mrs Williams criticized 
Mrs Shirley Williams will regret her derision to 
leave the Labour Party, Mr Ronald Hayward, its 
general secretary, said. She should have stayed 
inride the party and fought for democratic 
socialism, he added Page 2 

Closed shop dismissal 
Miss Joanna Harris, aged 20, the poultry in¬ 
spector who refused to join a union, has been 
dismissed by San dwell Metropolitan Borough 

. Council, West Midlands, which operates a 
closed shop policy. The council's personnel 
officersaid that the names of a number'of other 
noa-union employees-had been notified Page 3 

Airline strike vote: British Airways ground 
staff to stage .one-day stoppages that, will halt 
operations at Heathrow_2 
Uganda: Troops ' have arrested a leading 
politician and businessman in the wake of tbe 
attacks on police stations this week_8 
Classified advertisements: Appointments, page 
2fi: La creme de Ta creme,: 26’Personal, 26, 
28; Recruitment opportunities 25: Property, 6 

Leader page, 15 
, Letters: Mrs Sbiriey Williams, 
from Sir Ronald Millar, and 
others: Law in Malta, from 
the Attorney General of Malm 
Leading articles: Linwood 
closure ; " Committee for the Free 
World ” : French Communist Party 
Arts, page 12 • 
Stanley Sadie on the making of 
the 20-volume Ncto Grove Dic¬ 
tionary oi Music and Musicians to 
be published nest week: John 
Russell Taylor on L. S. Loicrp: 
A• Private Vieuf (Granada); 
concerto notices by William Mann, 
Max Harrison, and Nad Goodwin. 

Books, page IS 
Reviews of Ronald Clark’s The 
Greatest Power on Earth, -Robin 
Lane Fox's The Search far 
Alexander, Nabokov, Elizabeth 
Bowen, Ezra Pound. Paid Ceian, 
Seamus Heaney, Anthony Thwaiic 
Features, pages 14, 16 . 
Bernard Levin on index-linked 
pensions: Rkhahd Wise on tile 
state of Spanish democracy.; Alan 
Hamilton’s London Diary.;' Prud¬ 
ence Glynn on being a compulsive 
reader; The Times Cook 
Obituary, page 17 
fir Hubert Sfu'rZey-Smftfi, Mrs 
Margaret 'EspinasSe 

Business news, pages 19-24 
' Stock Markets: Equities spent ? 

quiet day overshadowed by poss¬ 
ible Industrial action by the 
miners. Gilts recovered to show 
small gains of the day and the FT 
Index-rose 0.5 to 486.1 
Financial Editor: Curbing the 
Cringe operation: rationalization 

.moves in stockbvDldDg 
Business features : “ Supply side ” 
economics examined bv Melvyn 
Westlake in Economic Notebook; 
Ronald Faux on the testing of 
'metals used in North Sea equip¬ 
ment ' 1 ' 

Home News • 2-4 Arts «| | Diary 14J Obituary 17 Sport 10,-11 
European News 6 Books IS 1 Engagements 17 Parliament 9 TV & Radio 27 
Overseas News 7, S 1 Business 19-24 Features '' 14,16 Sale Room 17 Theatres, etc 27 
AppointnnHS 17, 22 1 Court 17 Law Report S Sdcnre 17 25 Years Ago 17 
Architecture. V ! Crossword 28 Letters IS, 20 Snow reports 10 Heather ■ 2 

From Michael Leapman 
New York, Fch 11 

Eight people died and 242 
were, injured in a spectacular 
fire that raced through several 
floors of rhe Las Vegas Hilton 
Hotel lost night. It was the 
second disastrous fire in a sky¬ 
scraper hotel within three 
months in Nevada’s largest city, 
the gambling capital of 
America. ' 

Police said the;- suspecipd 
s:son. There appeared ro have 
been four separate fires—the 
jhe first of them 'starting in the 
evening, just before Andy 
Williams, the singer, was due 
to give his opening perform¬ 
ance. 

One of the victims was killed 
jumping out of a high window. 
The rest died from- smoke 
inhalation before they could be 
rescued from the bla?e. 

“ There were flames shooting 
up the side of the hotel. It 
looked like the towering 
infemo”, said one of the survi¬ 
vors. referring to a film in 
which a high-rise hotel 'catches 
fire. 

The November fire ar the 
MGM Grand Hotel near by, in 
which 34 people lost their lives, 
has often been compared to the 
fictional fire in the film. 

Questions about the safety of 
skyscraper hotels have been 
raised since last November’s 
fire and are bound to be asked 
again as a result of this one. 
Firemen’s ladders cannot reach 
beyond the eighth floor, where 
last night’s fire began. If 
guests on . floors abore the Are 
are prevented from going down 
the emergency stairs, they 
cannot be rescued except by 
helicopter from the roof. 

Some guests did escape by 
that method, others broke win¬ 
dows and shouted for help to 
the 450 firemen who fought the 
flames. 

A guest from Chicago who 
was attending a convention at 
the hotel'said: “When we got 
to the roof we saw flames 
coming up the elevator shaft 
through the building, so we ran 
over to tbe other side of the 
roof. When we saw flames 

there, wc started to get 
nervous.” 

A Florida guest said: “We 
thought of (he MGM fire and 
... it scared us haif to death.11 
The hotel was evacuated and 
guests were given emergency 
beds in the city convention 
centre. 

Unlike the MGM hotel, the 
Hilton had fire alarms and 
sprinklers on all floors. 

Mr Barron Hilton, chairman 
of die Hilton Corporation, said: 
“ If the fire was deliberately, 
sc",, then the resources of the 
Hilton Hotel Corporation would 
be committed io bring the 
person or people responsible 
for this tragedv to justice.” 

There could be several 
motives for setting fire to the 
hotel. Like mon of the large 
I.as Vegas hotels, the Hiltnn 
has- a ganobling casino down¬ 
stairs. and a heavy loser might 
feel incensed enough to try to 
burn' it down. 

' Our Medical Correspondent 
writes: Many of the deaths in 
any' fire catastrophe are caused 
by suffocation or by poisoning 
from inhaled gases rather than 
by burns although the bodies 
commonly become extensively 
burned after death. 

Almost always the smoke in 
a burning building contains 
carbon monoxide and victims 
often die from poisoning from 
this gas, the familiar lethal 
constituent of coal gas. 

In several recent fires the 
smoke produced bv burning 
plastic furnishings has proved 
especially dangerous. Burning 
plastic produces unusually 
dense clouds of smoke, which 
is -also a chemical irritant and 
so can quickly incapacitate any¬ 
one. breathing it. The irritants 
make breathing extremely 
difficult.- 

The smoke also causes irri¬ 
tation and watering of the eyes, 
ft is the combination of im- Eairment of vision and of 
reathing by chemical irritation 

that makes escape unusually 
difficult in fires with a larga 
plastic element. 

Photograph, page 8 

Polish Army leader 
pledges tough line 
From Dessa TrevLsOn 
Warsaw, Feb II 

The Polish Sejm (Parliament) 
today entrusted General 
Wojriech Jaruzelski with the 
difficult task of heading the 
Government which has to re¬ 
store order and trust in autho¬ 
rity. • 
. There were -two abstentions,' 
perhaps indicating a new mood 
in -the hitherto placid voting 
procedure.' 

General Jaruzelski is to re¬ 
main Minister of Defence, a fiost he has held continuously 
or more than ■ 13 years serving 

under a succession of prime 
ministers and through __ three 
labour crises, thus becoming the 
symbol of continuity of the one 
and only institution which re¬ 
mained intact, the armed forces. 

There has been no military 
coup; but tbe Government, 
which has so far lacked autho¬ 
rity now has the army to back 
it up as well as to guarantee 
Poland’s growing uneasy allies 
that, tbe authorities intend to 
halt the escalation of political 
demands. It . can now also 
guarantee that while it is ready 

to negotiate, it will not he 
pushed into making concessions. 

The Poles have found a typi¬ 
cal Polish solution by entrust¬ 
ing thq- Government into the 
hands of a career soldier who, 
furthermore. Is a man who is 
opposed to the use of force and 
commands' great respect from 
all strata of society. This was 

.emphasized by Mr Stanislaw 
Kania, the Communist Party 
leader. In a brief address to 
Parliament recommending-Gen¬ 
eral Jacuzelski for the post. 

. He .emphasized his moral 
qualities, his strength of char¬ 
acter, his' patriotism, the fact 
that throughout his career, he 
h2d been a teacher to new gene-. 
rations of Polish army officers^ 
and that he had brought the 
army to .its present high state 
of readiness.. 

He also said that, he would 
act toughIy against anarchy and 
all forces which were acting 
against socialism, but that the 
cask standing before the Gov¬ 
ernment was to-negotiate and 
cany out promised reforms. 

Continued on page 7, col 1 

Choose any 
number... 

El 
900-9J25 sq.ft. Self-contained units. 
Air-conditioned or centrally heated. 
Modem development. To be let. 

EC2 
40,000 sit ft Self-contained building. 
Air-conditioned. Parking. Telephone. 
exchange. Lease for sale. 
4,000 sq.ft. Self-contained unit 
Air-conditioned. Parking. Low outgoing. 
To be let 

ECS 
22,000 sq. ft Self-contained building. 
New air-conditioned office development 
Available May 1981. 

EC4 
7,500 sq.ft Self-contained period building. 
Air-conditioned. Ta be extensively 
refurbished. Available December 198L 
7,800 sq. ft Self-contained building 
Central heating Recently refurbished. 
Lease for sale. . 

For a full range of office accommodation available 
in the City of London, contact: 

Hampton & Sons 
9, Dowgate Hill, London EC4R 2TD. Telex: 25341 

01-2367831 
VTwatrnffice: Sj Arlington ^.Stxeefr Tonrfnrt SW1AIHB. - 
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Parent company’s difficulties and impossibility of making doomed car plant viable - made shutdown inevitable’ 5(5 

today on ‘Times’ bid 
seen as a 

By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter* 

News International's manage* 
went has called printing trade 
union • leaders to a . meeting 
today amid hopes that the com*, 
pany is -close to agreements 
required before die five Times 
Newspapers titles will be sold 
to iL 

Mr Rupert Murdoch intends 
today to. review the results of 
the, past three weeks of nego¬ 
tiations. The union leaders have 
been told to be available for a ‘ 
meeting at 11 am. 

Most union leaders expressed 
optimism last night that agree¬ 
ment could* be reached, and 
further progress was made in 
negotiations with individual 
chapels yesterday. However 
several unresolved. issues 
remain. ■ 

Last night the National 
Graphical Association (NGA) 
machine minders’ represen¬ 
tatives are^ understood to have 
given provisional. agreement to 
the * reduction by one press to 
three for nightly production of 
The Times. The NGA represen¬ 
tatives* also proposed a joint 
examination of machine room 
staffing arrangements at The 
Sunday Times. 

Representatives of clerical 
workers belonging' to the 
National Society of Operative 
Printers Graphical and Media 
Personnel (Natsopa) on both, 
newspapers also, reached provis¬ 
ional agreement on the basis fat 
a reduction of about-.130 posts, 
although the actual job 'loss 
would be closer to 10 because., 
of' the number * of unfilled . 
vacancies. 

However,' By. last night, ' 
Natsbpa. machiiie room r'ep.- 
resentatives had still not agreed • 
to the use of only three presses 
on The Times. / . 

Mr Edward O'Brien, national 
officer of rhe union, said Jast • 
night: “We have told* the* 
company we do not believe they 
can satisfactorily pr'oduce the 
paper on three presses- and we 
do not want ro be blamed- for • 
shortfalls. of copies.” • Mr 
O’Brien added, however, that* he 

would be willing to countenance 
some staff reductions 

• Another stumbling block in¬ 
volves Mr Murdoch’s, proposal 
to transfer printing of the three 
supplements, to alternative- 
plants. Natsbpa machine chapel 
Representatives -have offered to 
produce the supplements on one 
fewer press than at present, 
with a consequent loss of 15. 
jobs, provided the supplements 
are kept at Grays'Inn Road. 

Mr O'Brien said'he neverthe¬ 
less remained very optimistic of 
an agreement being reached 
with ■ Mr Murdoch. “If you 
asked me I would say. It is 
Murdoch five to one jon." 

Mr -Leslie pixon, president 
of the '.NGAj said last night: 
“ We have had some tough nego¬ 
tiations. I believe we have come 
to a conclusion which is ulti¬ 
mately fair. I hope Mr Murdoch 
will reach the right derision 
decision today.” 

Natsopa leaders -were also, 
hoping . for : an agreement 
'for The Sunday Times machine 
chapel, where; it is believed,' the 
-Murdoch, team had reduced its 

. request- for staff reductions 
from about 100 to about 40. 

Meanwhile letters of .-under¬ 
standing for signature by union 
representatives • were being 
drawn up in the hope that final 
agreement can be reached 
today. In that case general sec¬ 
retaries will sign' the general 
agreement and another cover¬ 
ing disputes which they 

-initialled mj Monday night. 
. A meeting attended by 

several hundred of the 2,000 
members of Natsopa at The 
Times last night pressed for 
an extension of today’s dead¬ 
line for agreements to allow 
differences to' be resolved. 
“ New mood" s Mr William 
Rees4Mogg, the editor of The 
Times, told the -Foreign Press 
-Association in London' yester¬ 
day that he believed the 
Murdoch bid would probably 
succeed (the Press Association 
reports). • 

He. said he would be leaving 
as editor “ inside a very short 
'number of weeks” if the plan 
was successful. - 

From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

There was little surprise in Idirwood' 
yesterday that the Talbot UK car plant was 
•to close with the loss of 4,800 jobs; oily 
awful confirmation of what the workers 
had feared for almost a year. 

Redundancies which halved the .work¬ 
force over the past decade, short-time work¬ 
ing, and a dear slump in'the car market 
had been the signs that led' td* yesterday’s 
decision. Added to that, the factory pro¬ 
duced the .'Avenger and Sunbeam models, 
neither of -which were \3dkdy to storm the 
top of the market even if times had been 
good. 

The workers, whose performance had 
been unflatteribgly compared .with that of 
the. workers in the continental'factories, 
complained that much of their equipment 
was outdated and inefficient. 

WheH the heavy losses of the parent com¬ 
pany, Peugeot-SA, were disclosed, any hopes 
of introducing a new model at linwood and 
reprieving the plant finally evaporated. 

Local councillors spoke gloomily yester¬ 
day about the future for the area. The 
West of Scotland has been badly affected 
by contraction of the traditional heavy 
industries. Rationalization has been stalk¬ 
ing heavy engineering and steelworks in the 
area for years and Lin wood’s death could 

mean that eventually one male worker in 
four will have no job. 

British Steel supplies much of the steel 
used by Linwood from the Gartcosh strip 
mill. The corporation has been trying hard 
in -recent months to win new customers and 
last year began supplying steel for the mini 
Metro, and to Peugeot in France. 

Between 5 and 20 per cent of the .Gartcosh 
output is used by. Linwood, but on a recent 
visit Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman of 
British Steel, said that if the Linwood plant 
was forced to dose the Scottish steel 
industry would feel the effect 

Mr Jake Stewart chairman of the strip 

products group of British Steel, said the 
closure of Linwood was'' a serious blow tc. 
the ' corporation. British Steel had made 
determined efforts to find other markets foi 
Scottish strip steel and some success hat' 
been achieved. 

The final effect of the closure on tin 
Scottish' works would depend on hov 
successful the present strategy proved ii 
reducing costs and finding other.outlets. 

In Linwood, the closure was being looke< 
on in the blackest terms. “ A very bad day1 
one shopkeeper said, although he did fee 

. the town had been half prepared for th 

closure. 

Redundancy bill £20m, 
Talbot chief says 
From z- Staff Reporter 
Glasgow 

It .would be impossible to 
turn the Linwood car plant 

.into* a Viable operation, Mr 
George Turnbull, chairman of 
Talbot UK, said yesterday at a 
press conference in Glasgow. 

.Mlc can never be viable and 
it' is impossible to achieve the 
necessary through-put,” he said. 
“To be frank, we had to tell 
the Government that no matter 
how generous they were, we 
could not make it viable.” 

Mr Turnbull. made it plain 
that the company had no inten¬ 
tion of reversing its decision to 
close the plant. He had recom¬ 
mended the - closure, he said, 
although it had been a painful 
decision. 

"We are a volume business 
and unless there is sufficient 
volume .going through the plant 
and sufficient return, we can¬ 
not make it payhe said. 

"The domestic market has 
fallen and export possibilities 
were negligible' because' of the 
strength of sterling. .Linwood 
.had ' always had an 'export 

assurances 

By Diana Geddes 
Mr Rupert Murdoch yester¬ 

day gave a commons select 
committee assurances on the 
editorial independence of the 
three Times supplements, but' 
made, it. dear ..that., additional 
safeguards agreed for the two 
newspapers through the inde¬ 
pendent national 'directors 
would not apply to -the supple¬ 
ments. 

He also rejected the idea of 
including" a journalist from the 
supplements on the board 'of 
the Times Newspapers holding 
company. He had 'thought "it 
would be a good idea to appoint' 
to the board journalists " of my 
choice” from The Times and 
The Sunday Times, hot he did 
not want to increase the board’s 
numbers further. 

Mr Murdoch spent more than 
an hour answering questions 
put by die Commons Select* 
Committee on Education, 
Science and the Arts. - Any 
breach of undertakings given 
to the committee would con¬ 
stitute a contempt of Parlia¬ 
ment and could be punishable 
by imprisonment The commit-.' 
tee plans to publish *a report ■ 
of its proceedings next week: 

Mr Christopher Price. Labour 
MP for Lewisham, West, the- 
committee’s chairman, - ex¬ 
plained that in view of the 
statutory guarantees given to 
the Government in respect oE 
The . Times and . The. Sunday 
Times, the committee was anx¬ 
ious “to canvass what guaran¬ 
tees might be available for the 
three supplements 

Mr Murdoch said he would 
be happy to answer any ques¬ 
tions but emphasized that ,c the 
whole exercise is completely 
hypothetical. <£My company Jim 
not bought Times Newspapers 
yet, and it may well not do so.” 

It depended' enrirelv on nego¬ 
tiations and until they were 
completed “there is no cer¬ 
tainty at all The deadline set 
by Thomson British Holdings, 
the present owner, is midnight 
tonight 

Mr Murdoch added: "There 
seems to be a bit of a nusun¬ 
derstanding. People think they 
are doing me a favour in allow¬ 
ing me to take on something 

Coal board seeks 
local support 
for pit closures 
By Our Labour Editor 

The National Coal Board is 
moving swiftly in an effort to 
secure local consent .from the 
miners on its plans to close 
many pits and reduce the indus¬ 
try’s labour 'force by up to 
30,000 over the next two years. 

Meetings have been called 
•with' area leaders of the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
fro mtomorrow to discuss which 
pits in their coalfields fail to 
meet new criteria for long-term 
viability. Between 20. and 50 
pits could be closed under coal 
hoard plans 

The NCR’s strategy of.moving 
negotiation of its crisis plan 
from national to local level will 
come under strong 'arrack today 
when the NUM national execu¬ 
tive* meets in London to deter¬ 
mine the miners’ next step. 

Left-wing coalfield leaders arc 
seeking to mobilize rank-and-file 
unrest at- a -mass meeting, being 
held after this morning's execu¬ 
tive meeting. 

Mr Michael McGahey. Com¬ 
munist president of the Scots pit¬ 
men wtU take the chair at the 
rally, and Mr Arthur ScarglN, 
president of the Yorkshire miners. 
Is to speak. His area has already, 
voted more than* four to cue in 
favour- of ^strike -acHon-” Ifcgafiwt 
unacceptable pit closures. 

.that is losing £13m a year.” Be 
was not buying The Times in 
-order to support some Hnd of 
cultural chanty: 

“It is most important that 
‘everyone on - The Times rea¬ 
lizes that-however important it 
Is as a national newspap.ee, it 
is also a business”, he said. 
There was no greater guarantee 
of a newspaper’s freedom and 
independence than its viability. 

• It was his firm intention to 
move the Printing of the three 

.supplements out of Fleet Street. 
Confidential negotiations on 
that were stiH going with the 
.unions, involved.. ■ ' 
' * The unions were naturally 
anxious to retain the- maximum 
number -of jobs, but he was 
interested in making the -news¬ 
papers viable.. 

There bad to be a compromise 
or 4,000 jobs would- be-lost. He 
intended to keep the-supple- 

. me tits’ editorial staffs in Lon¬ 
don, but not necessarily, in the 
same building as the two news- 

. papers. 
. He was not prepared to give 

■any long-term guarantees on the 
future of limes Newspapers; 

'.he thought one ,of Lord xhozn- 
sbn'of Fleet’s greatest mistakes 
was' to guarantee to. continue .L.____■_.r_ 

volume but this was no longer 
available.” 

Mr Turnbull said the factors 
which had led to closure were 
the overheads at Linwood, the 
models being produced there 
and the transport costs involved 
in baring the plant in Scotland. 
“Circumstances are such that 
this is the only sensible thing 
we can do,” he said. 

Half the £43m loss made by 
the company in 1979 could be 
mtributed to the Linwood plant 
but Mr Turnbull repeatedly 
insisted that there was no criti¬ 
cism of the work force there. 

“I think we can understand 
the reaction of people at Lin- 
wood. There must be keen dis¬ 
appointment, to put it mildly, 
but to be frank, any militant 
action would be very counter 
productive. In no way could it 
influence the decision. We have 
done everything we could pos¬ 
sibly do to save the plant and 
we are as distressed as any¬ 
body to make this announce- 

. ment.” 
He said the company’s plans 

had been firm and successful 
until the end of the first quarter 
of 1980 when the British market 
began to shrink rapidly and put 
a completely new complexion 
on the company’s affairs. 

Mr Turnbull said that in his 
talks wfth,Sir Keith Joseph, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Industry, the 
outstanding loan of £28m from 
the Government which was 
guaranteed by Peugeot SA had 
not-been mentioned. The com- 
panjr had repaid a secured loan 

The company estimated that . 
the redundancy bill at linwood 
would be about £20 m. 

Scots TUC pledges backing 
for plant’s shop 
stewards in fight for jobs 

Mr George Turnbull, the chairman of Talbot UK, 
Linwood press conference in Glasgow yesterday. 

at the 

Peugeot steadily losing sales to its main competitors 
By Peter"WaymafTT" ’ 
Motoring Correspondent . . 

The decision to dose Linwood 
must be seen against the back¬ 
ground of Peugeot’s growing 
difficulties in France, where it 
has been losing sales , steadily 
both to its main rival, die state- 
owned Renault; and.ro imported- 
cars. " . ' 

In 1979, Peugeot^ Citroen and 
Talbot together 'held just over 
43 per cent of the new car mar¬ 
ket in France,* compared with 
Renault's _35 per cent. Last year. 

"tiie 'positions were almost re¬ 
versed, with the Peugeot group 
managing less than 37-per sent, 
and Renault climbing to 40.5 
per cent., 

This year has seen a further 
slump. In a total market 12 per 
cent down on January * 1980, 
Peugeot and Citroen sales both 
fell by a quarter. f Imports 
during the same month rose 
from 20 per cent to nearly 28 
per cent compared with a year 
ago, with -keenly priced Ger¬ 
man -cars malting the -running. 

Fall in g sales, abroad as well 
as, in France, have led.ro a 
dramatic cut /bade*, in produc¬ 
tion. Bales in-1980, with 1979 

. sales in brackets, were: Citroen, 
536,366 (679327); Peugeot, 
*607,033 ( 754,448); Talbot, 
302,843 (381,289). The.figures 
relate only to cars produced in 
France. 

Peugeot’s decline in France 
has partly been caused by. the 
growing • popularity -of the 
Renault -5 model against its 
Peugeot 104 and Citro&r Visa. 

Renault 5. sales increased dur¬ 
ing 1980 by 42 per cent. 

There is the feeling in France, 
that Peugeot, by-acquiring first 
Citroen and then the European 
Chrysler subsidiaries, has taken 
On more than it can manage 
and that drastic rationalization 
will be essential if the group is 
to survive; - 

Peugeot has tried to stream¬ 
line its selling operation by 

-merging the Peugeot and Talbot* 
dealer networks 

By Staff Reporters 
Mr James Milne, general 

secretary of the Scottish TUC, 
said yesterday that. the.closure 
of the Talbot plant at Liverpool 
would have a disastrous effect 
on the West of Scotland. He 
said * male unemployment was 
13.9 per cent with 5,000 added 
to. the unemployment, queues 
that could become 25 per cent. 

The impact would also be felt 
among companies serving Lin-, 
wood and. its workers. The 
Scottidi TUC would support the 
shop stewards at the plant in 
any action they decided to take 
to oppose the closure. 

“We have to do everything 
we possibly can. to get this de¬ 
cision reversed,” he said. 
“Peugeot-Citroea must be forced 
to change their mind.” If that 
campaign was unsuccessful the 
Government must do every¬ 
thing in its power to persuade 
another company to take over 
the plant or to faring new jobs 
into the Linwood area. 

“We expect our Government 
to do What the French Govern¬ 
ment would have done if the 
boot bad been on the other foot, 
and we had announced a closure 
of a British factory in France. 
There is some very tough action, 
that could be taken.” 

Mr Milne said the Scottish 
TUC was not seeking to gain 
advantages at another area’s 

. exoenses. It simply wanted to 
safeguard the Linwood jobs. 

Scottish representatives of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union and the Amal- 
.gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers (ATTEWI pledged sup¬ 
port for the Linwood .workers. 

But Mr Hugh Wyper, Scottish 
secretary of the Transport and 
General . Workers- - Union, 
admitted .that tough action - 

. would have been easier if 
Pe,ugeot-Citroen had derided to 
withdraw completely from the 
Uniced- Kingdom. Any action 
against the company . would 
have to take account of the 
wider implications of jobs in 
England- 

National union leaders will 
back campaigns by the Linwood 
shop stewards and the Scottish 
TUC to reverse the closure 
derision, although they, 
appeared last night to have a 
slim hope of success. 

Me Garin laird, Scott* ' 
executive. member of t d . 
AUEW, said before attending ■ 
meeting with Talbot’s suj 
British management with otth . 
national union officers that i 
was appalled ar a “shatterin.-. 
blow” to the region. . . : 

Although union officials _■ 
last night’s meeting strong 
attacked management both fi ■. ‘ - 
the closure decision and tLiriJilt 
manner of its BonomKemeiil-* * * 
they are likely to hold coon . 
rations with local sht,.-! 
stewards before deciding wfa[U 
concrete steps, if any, can I • 
taken. tHlrH 

Mr Laird, saying that. $!»■ ' 
plant’s closure would mean i 
unemployment rate of close 
40 per cent in the district, a 
ded: “This will leave ti 
economy of the West of Set 
land on the . point of collapi- ‘ 
It is not just the plant its* 
but the spin-off effect on sun 
ler business which have grov - 
up in support of the plant th 
we are concerned about.” - - 

Mr Laird said the possibifa 
of a ban on Peugeot-Citroi 
imports into this country ai 
even occupation o£ the pla 
were options that would not 1 '■ 
ruled out in discussions. 

In any case he hoped that / . 
big campaign, the basis f 
which had been laid by t! . 
continued uncertainty over ts 
plant’s future coupled wi' 
short time working for mat 
months, would be Iaunchi 
partly throngh the medium 
the Scottish TUC. 

In Brussels, Mr Geor .' 
Younger, Secretary of State f 
Scotland, said that be w 
extremely disappointed and ve 
sad at the news. 

Speaking to journalists . . 
Brussels, where he was attei 
ing a meeting of EEC agric * 
ture and fisheries ministers, 1 
Younger disclosed that he woo 
be calling an urgent me'etingr ■ • 
the Confederation of Britdsfik-*: 
dustries, the Scottish TUC, ^ ; 
Scottish Development A gem 
and the Scottish Economic Pla 
nine Department to see wfr- 
could he done to replace tl 
4,800 jobs that would be lost... 

Parliamentary report, page 
Leading article, page *•- 

Business feature, page .. .. 

Mrs Williams ‘will regret decision’ 

would maintain them “for 
ever ”. 
- The-supplements lost* £1.4m 
Ipst year,'he said, adding: “It 
is going to take us. some years 
to turn them round fully, and 
many years to do it for The 
Times'*. He was prepared to 
give them a good period in 
which to recover. 

He had “ no intention at aJJ 
of closing anything down ”, He 

■ had1 no plans for the supple¬ 
ments other than to let them 
continue. “ I think they are 

, first-class. 1 have -neither the 
intention nor the time to inter¬ 
fere.” He did not intend to 
bring their editorial . content 
“down market”. 

Mr' Murdoch rejected as 
completely untrue reported 
comments by some MPs that 
any assurances given by him 
were “ not worth the paper they 
were primed bn*’. 

By Michael Hatfield - 
Political Reporter - ;* 

Mrs Shirley Williams was 
told yesterday by Mr Ronald 
Hayward, * the Labour ■ Party’s 
general, .secretary, that her deci¬ 
sion to leave, the party^s 
national executive committee 
was “ ill advised and one which 
you will regret ”„,-'* :. 

Mr Hayward .taunted Mrs 
Williams over her comments an 
the' trade union block vote. “ Tt* 
is the self-same block vote; 
which elected you* as a member 
of the national executive com¬ 
mittee for the past 10 years”,' 
be said in a letter to Mrs 
Williams. 

“Your 34 years, member¬ 
ship of our party hay given 
you the opportunity to serve 
the party and the country in 
high ministerial office and I 
regret that the way in which 
you have resigned from the 
NEC, with full aid from the 
media, can only have been 
designed to give maximum aid 
and comfort to our political 
opponents.” 

Mr Hayward said he fully 
supported Mrs Williams’s pre¬ 
vious public utterances where 
she had always maintained that 
party members who disagreed 

with party policy should stay 
inside the party and work for 

-their particular point'of view. 
“Those of-us with a lifetime 
membership of the Labour 
Party intend. to continue to 
struggle for democratic soda!- 

.ism”, .Mr,Hayward said. 
Mr Alex Kirson, the parly 

chairman, wrote to Mrs 
Williams: “I find some of your 
remarks, personally offensive. 
You and I have often disagreed . 
on political issues but to infer, 
as I think you do, that I and 
others do not care about- the 
future and the fate of the party 
is not only wrong but insulting. 
I shall continue to fight for 
democratic socialism within the 
party and as part of that for 
parliamentary democracy.” 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, speak¬ 
ing at Godaiming. Surrey, last 
night, said that those support¬ 
ing a new’ centre party were 
putting up a smokescreen by 
explaining that the emergence 
of the new group was all caused 
fay. a change in the Labour 
Party. 

It had not changed, he 
insisted, what had changed was 
opinion in Britain about the 
European Economic Com¬ 
munity. . 

Mr Neville Sandelson, a sup- 

BA faces lightning strikes over pay 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

British Airways faces a series 
of lightning one-day strikes by 
20,QOQ maintenance and ground 
service staff from the end of 
next week which trill close the 
airline's' operations at Heath¬ 
row airport, London. 

The men, who belong to 
seven unions, voted at a mass 
meeting yesterday for industrial 
action alter rejecting the com¬ 
pany’s latest offer, which would 
involve a six-month pay freeze 
-for most workers. 

Ramp workers and ground 
services staff, who comprise 
about-'half the airline's manual 
workforce at Heathrow, have 

been told the company will 
honour an agreement oo up rat¬ 
ing index-linked shifts and 
London weighting payments due 
in July if the workers accept 
postponement of an 8 per cent 
pav offer. 

The pay settlement was due 
on January 1, and was post¬ 
poned until April 1 becaifse of 
BA’s financial crisis. A similar 
restructured offer was put to 

.leaders of 9,000 engineering 
maintenance workers later yes¬ 
terday.' - 

The mass meeting in an air¬ 
port hanger lasted, about 20 
minutes and was attended by 
about 10,000 workers who re¬ 
jected the airline’s offer by an 

overwhelming majority. They 
had claimed a cost of living 
increase. 

Seven short-haul flights were 
cancelled because of the meet¬ 
ing and a few long distance 
flights were retimed. A one-day 
strike on January 23 closed aJJ 
the airline’s operations _ at 

' Heathrow and caused disruption 
for several days. 

Mr Gordon Clark, chairman 
of the joint shop stewards com¬ 
mittee, said yesterday!s vote 
was very encouraging. “.But I 
still hope we might be able to 
come to an agreement in time- 
to call it off", he said. "We 
have given them 10 days to 

. coma up with something.” 

Talks on terms for seamen’s return to work 
By Our Labour Staff 

’ Shipping employers and 
National Union of Seamen 
leaders are expected tp. meet 
today to discuss terms ..for 
agreed arbitration which would 
faring an end to .the five-week 
dispute in the industry. 

Both sides agreed yesterday 
to the principle of arbitration, 
but today’s talks at the offices 
of ' the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration "Service (Acas) 

rare.to.-determmfi'wlnrt should 
be the terms of reference and 

conditions ..of a return to work 
while the review proceeds. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping said ‘ after a. 
preliminary study of the union’s . 
list of conditions for a return 
to work that while it welcomed 
the union’s acceptance of the 
principle of arbitration, it still 
had to agree acceptable terms. 
'■ The union told the employers 
it wanted an immediate interim 
payment of 1? per cent and for 

.the 'arbitration to . concern, its 
'claim for timo-and^-half over¬ 

time payments and double-time 
at weekends and holidays. 

As conditions for a return to 
work, it was seeking beside a 
pledge of no victimization, re¬ 
instatement of those dismissed 
during- the dispute and back 
pay for those suspended who 
had offered themselves lor 
work- ■ - 

■ Although there was optimism 
in the industry about an early 
settlement, the General Council 

las^ night reluctant to. 
comment' in 'detail 

porter of the Council for Social 
Democracy,' told a meeting in 
his Hillingdon, Hayes and Harl- 
ingtoo constituency: “ It sad¬ 
dens me that the Hayes Labour 
Party has become a by-word 
nationally for all that is rotten 

.and .corrupt in-political organi¬ 
zation”.; \ . 

He indicated that he would 
stand as a social democratic 
candidate at the next election-. 
Mr Hocam’s decision : Mr John 
Haram, Labour MP for Gates¬ 
head, West, told bis constitu-, 
ency party last night that he 1 
would not be available for 
reselection at the next General 
-Election (the Press Association 
reports). 

Mr Horam who has expressed 
his support for the Council for 
Social Democracy, made his 
announcement at the constitu¬ 
ency’s annual meeting 
“ Tightly knit" group : Right- 
wing unions planning to over¬ 
turn the Wembley Labour 
Party conference decision giv¬ 
ing the unions the biggest say 
in choosing future party leaders 
have agreed to form a tightly- 
knit political grouping (Our 
Labour Editor writes).' 

Diary, page 14 
Letters, page 15 

Prison officers, 
back call to 
suspend action 
By Peter Evans . . 
Home Affairs Correspondent'. 

Prison officers yesterday 
backed at. a national delegate 
conference their national execu¬ 
tive^ call to suspend industrial 
action. ■ 

But Mr Colin Steel, chairman, 
of the Prison Officers’ Associa¬ 
tion, was pessimistic last night 
about the prospects of resolv¬ 
ing the dispute in the way in 
which Mr William Whitelaw, 

1 the Home Secretary, ■ has 
suggested. ' 

Mr. Whitelaw has refused to' 
go ro arbitration as . officers 
want, but secs a solution in. a 
new attendance system. The 

■ dispute is' about a claim for 
payment for meal breaks. ■ ■ 

Mr Steel said that members 
were not at. all enthusiastic 
about Mr., WhitelawV solution. 
He and other association 
leaders .are to continue nego¬ 
tiations with - the Prison 
Department 

The delegate conference yes¬ 
terday was called in accordance 
with a timetable given in the 
High Court after-it .was ruled 
that the association’s leadership 

i acted unlawfully in instructing 
members to suspend iadustrial- 
action- without .convening a 
special delegate conference. 

16,000 Ford workers face new lay-off 
as lorry drivers defy their union 

Lorry drivers at the Ford 
plant at Dagenham, east Lon¬ 
don, yesterday defied umoqr 
orders to go bade to work. 
. Mr 'Ronald Todd, national 
organizer of the Transport and 
General Workers* Union, told 
the drivers that the union did 
not recognize pickets at the 
plant, buz ' the men "voted to - 
stay out. 

The pickets were set up by 
drivers employed by. Silcock 

and Colling, one of Ford's main 
delivery agents. 

The 16,000 Ford workers laid 
off during die previous dispute, 
who returned to work on Tues¬ 
day, face the prospect of being 
sent home again, probably 
today. 

Ford -announced later that 
SOO workers in smaller plants 
ar Dagenham, 1,400 at Langley 
and 300 at Aveley have been 
laid off. 

Talks are still going, on I: 
tween Silcock and Colling a 
union officials. 

The Silcock men' had refus 
to cross the Ford drivers’ picl 
lines during* their dispute abo.. 
using outside contractors I. 
haulage journeys to the Cr 
tinent. Now the 5ilcock nr 
wont their lost pay made 
and the reinstatement of • 
colleagues, who have b« -* 
dl lissed. 

Weather forecast and recor 

Today BSun rises Sun sets : 
7.20 am 5.10 put 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
1.34 am 11.16 am 

run noon: February 18. 
Lighting tip ; 5.40 pa to 6.49 am 
High water: London Bridge 6.55 
am, 6.5m ; 7-42 pm, 63m. Avon- 
mouth 12.32 pm, 10.9m. Dover 
4.10 am, 6m ; 4.48 pm, 5.7m. Hull 
11.49 ani, 6.4ip< Liverpool 4.29 am, 
Sm ; 4.59 pm, 8.1m.. 
lft = 0.3048m lm = 3.2808ft 

Pressure will be low to the W 
of Scotland while a trough of low 
pressure will move slowly SE over 
NW areas. 

Forecasts for 6 am to nddnigbi: 
London, SE, Central S, K Eng¬ 

land. East Anglia, E Midlands, 
Channel Islands: Mostly dry, 
rather Cloudy, some bright inter¬ 
vals ; wind S moderate or fresh ; 
max temp 5* to 7"C (41* to 45"F). 

w MhHands. SW, central N, NE 
England t Rather cloudy, some 
bright Intervals perhaps rain later ; 
wind S moderate or fresh; max 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; 
rain ; s, sun : sn, snow. 

Akmilri i in m Dublin' c 4 .10 Locarno a 11 
Ata^r. c IS 53 Edlnburah c r. 37 London a fi 
Amsirdm f X ST nomtieo r H if l.iiM-inbro f 1 
Altiriu n 15 -52 runctial c 13 IiS Miami r 2H 
l-arr-nona 1 so so UnnrvA 5 4 S' Ma-tnd c 
Knlf.i*.! c Z iVi nibniinr r. i.s Maiorca e ll 
luarrtu n fi Jfi Cikpm^ f 1; 1 in 
llirmnqhm 1 <i 'So Hri-.inm an us Malls . a In 
Bristol a S 41 Innsbruck, r a jj Manchair. c Z 
nrossri* r a A7 isuncmi ns so Montreal r ■ *j 
l-jrdirr f h 4n Jonw »- 6 4S Moscow e -4 
Cologne c 2 .V* L Palma* f 17 S3 Napum c 12 
Cow ah Bn t O SS Uaboa ■ 9 oa Now York r 1a 

temp >* to 9 C 145' to.4S:F). . 
Wales, N. NW England, LaJke 

District, Isle of Man, SW Scot-. 
land : Cloudy, rain nr drizzle at 
times perhaps heavy later, hill fog ; 
wind S fresh or strong; max temp 
V to 9*C (45* to 48‘F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee. 
Aberdeen, Glasgow: Rather 
cloudy, rain at times, a few bright 
Intervals ; wind S fresh or strong ; 
max temp G* to 8“C (431 to 46*F). 

Centra) Highlands, Argyll. NW 
Scotland, N Iceland: Cloudy, rain 
perhaps heavy, becoming showery 
with bright or clear intervals; 
wind S strong or gale: max temp 
S* to S'C (43‘ to 45*F}. 

Moray Firth. NE Scotland. 
Orkney. Shetland*: Showers and 
bright intervals, rain spreading N ; 
wind S or SL, strong or eale: 
max temp 5' to 7*C f«* to 45“FL 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur- 
day : Rather cold, siumv intervals 
and shoi-ers in the N mid W, 
mostly dry in the SE. 

Sea passages : S North Sea. 
Strait of Dt. nr, .En?!ir:i Chnnnri 
fE): wind SW moderate to fresh, 
backing S fresh to strong; sea 
moderate becoming rough. 

E MIDDAY : c, cloud \ f, fair; r. 

St George’s Channel, Irish S f"*- 
wind SW backing S. strong to I'*. . 
perhaps lucaliy severe raIc ; T'*‘-;\. ’* • - 
very rough. ■* 

Yesterday 
London; Temp: max 6 ao.>..?.* : - 
6 pm, 8.2*C (4G“F> { min 6 ■ -an 
6 am, 0.3‘C <32’F). HnmJoitfr .* ... 
pm, 55 per cent. Rain, 24hr^.‘c -• ^ 
6 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr to 6 i..x *' i.v P-* c 
T.Shr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 *• • 
1,024 millibars, falling. 
1,000 miil!bars=29.53m. C)lbl> • - 

Overseas selling prices „ a- ’riuPf 
Aiu.ml u A<E>iru sxn £0: n*b x, 
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Electrification of main rail lines would bring 
and export orders, report says 

'*Ur* JSication wo 
V.?0*- 4 bncf»" «n 

ha3 l ,!v. Wvduttf th'- 
"***. would 

or clcciri- 
raaiu rail- 

. - profitable 
*r„j have scccral other import- 

'-M ^ ' fy.n: advantages, neenrdinst ;o d 
’.■v i ^ ri rport, published yesrerday. ot 

^' JU‘d j {hrce*ycar study carried out 
f 'esthi ^j'vntlv bv British Rail and tiie 
L'i rinj ^partmenc of Transport. 

'"S m* * 1l ».« lhat although electri¬ 
fication would not affect total 

consumption it would 
amount of oil used 

helfll0l,5h' 1/rtdT would also help maoufac- 
Ptfiivv' irers to win more export 

“Orders. n , 
Sir Peter Parker, chairman of 

ritish Rail, welcomed the 
PC 1> ?port and called on the Guv* 
'■'‘3 DSln|rTinient to approve a roIHns 

**virogranime to electrify mare 
isin hues. He said the report 
shows that there is profitable 
,'gic which should make the 
ise for more clcctrificariun 
resistible 
A more cautious response 

Pi .• * '^imc from Mr Norman Fowler, 
■; : j;jv^Vl:i scrctarv of State for Trans- 
. ‘ art, who was sent the report 

:r^ J°;a.bth,' v» months ago. He said in a 
f£•: T&rirten parliamentary reply 

” r;.0-i iat he would have to “ consider 
'• ■ "iftn ^irefulb* r^c prospects of the 

.;|N *<'^5riDsh Railways 1 Board's coni- 
■ J .. “J "n-‘T*jy, creial businesses and how the 

. • .. ^ - „■”" mds to finance electrification 
* right be generated 

After ^ -* .-tuci examining various 
^^■■jiions for main line electrifi- 
___ 

,*• ;|.: s 

:-r« i 

g SjJniversities 

cation, Mr Michael Posher, a 
member of British Railways 
Board, and Mr John Palmer, an' 
Under Secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport; the joint 
chairmen of the study group, 
say that all the larger pro¬ 
grammes showed an interna! 
rate of return of 11 per cent. 

Tlie most ambitious scheme 
foprion 5/would mean that by 
the year 2000 more than half 
Britain’s railways would be 
electrified and that 83 per ccnr 
of all passengers and 68 per 
cent of all freight would be 
electrically hauled. Ail the 
schemes examined would be 
profitable, though the quickest, 
in spite of being the most 
demanding in terms of invest¬ 
ment. would give ihe best 
returns. 

The report says: Hff funds 
for ra-Uvay financing were not 
constrained, the best course 
would be to choose now the 
largest and fastest pro¬ 
gramme 

On the question of when to 
begin an electrification pro¬ 
gramme, it is pointed out that 
much of Brirish Rail's traction 
and rolling stock will have to 
be replaced in the next 10 to IS 
•cars. If electrification is 
delated new diesels would have 
?n be bought and then possibly 
>c.-aped before the end of their 
working life. 

With an eve. perhaps, on 
government reluctance to com¬ 

electrified milage in each option 
(excluding sidings) 

Boult) mllog 
Pot cent of 

present notirerfc 

Prr cent of pHurgar 
and fralgftt milage 
electrically Hauled 

Option l:Base 2.580 23 52 23 
il: Modqst 3,460 31 62 3B 

. ill: Modium 4.620 42 75 54 
V: Largo ,5.750 52 83 '68 

Total BR network at 1.7.80 11.008 

mit itself to investment pro* 
grammes ranging ■ between 
E250ra and £720m at 1978 
prices, the report’s authors ad¬ 
vance arguments for going 
beyond what they call “a 
strategic decision in principle 
They want a commitment to a 
specific ■ programme. 

The four main options exam¬ 
ined were: 

Base option 1: The existing 
network plus existing electrifi¬ 
cation schemes (London, St 
Pan eras, to Bedford ; Colchester 
to Norwich and Harwich; 
Bishop's Stortford to Cam¬ 
bridge and Royston to Cam¬ 
bridge ; Edge Hill to Earles- 
lown, Manchester m Euxton 
junction and Preston to Black¬ 
pool ; Paisley to Ayr. Kilwin¬ 
ning ro Largs and Springburn 
to Cumbernauld). 

Option 2: Electrification 
from London northwards, in¬ 

cluding the oast coast main line 
to, Leeds and Newcastle; the 
Midland main line via Shef¬ 
field. Birmingham to York. 
Edinburgh to Glasgow and 
Edinburgh to Car stairs. 

Option 3: A medium network 
encompassing air the main 
Inter-City routes. In addition to 
those in Option 2, those'would 
include London to Bristol, 
South Wales and Plymouth; 
Birmingham to Taunron: New¬ 
castle to Edinburgh, and Man 
Chester to Leeds. 

Option 5: The largest scheme, 
extending electrification from 
Plymouth to Penzance; Crewe 
to Holyhead; Edinburgh to 
Aberdeen and Doncaster to 
Hull. I Option 4 was not pursued 
after the interim report of 1979 
was issued./ 

The report says that decis¬ 
ions have to he made on when 
to start and how fast to work. 

I*. 
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livided 
in extra fee 

West German terror 
suspect flies home 

T--i rises 
Diana Geddcs 

. - T 
r If! 
- Sr 

; ':■> 9i! Education Correspondent 

- . -"'.'^Several universities arc con- 
. - ^dering charging overseas 

■’*;:;udents next year fees 
. 'n.'\=xjvc the minimum levels 

..^ commended bv (he Gavern- 
--IJ^ i cnt. This year nearly all have 

.•’v.urged the minimum fees and 
: -i-ive suffered a big loss of in- 

• jime as a result. 

't The Government has rccom- 
tended that universities should | 

.. r^arge overseas students next j 
...f:ar a minimum of £2,500 for 
; £ts course*. £3.600 for science, 

' -id £6.000 for the clinical year 
‘ a medical. dental or 

■■•termarv course. Those 
v sures are 20 to 25 per cent 

. ~ ove this year s minimum 
- ...._..-eJs hut overall still well 

~1ow the average full cost a 
.idem of 11,700. 

rambridae University is pro- 
•• dne ro charge £2.900. £4,000, 
- ,-J £6.400 instead. Oxford is 
-r'ow suit. 

- .ictiTie Committee of Vice-Chan- 
klors and Principals has just 

: --_-7tten ro all universities urging 
-j: se that think rhev can maxi- 

:!:r!e their income by charging 
jve the recommended mini- 

••ms to do so. 

- -"Every university is anxiously 
- -;-.Trking over its shoulder to see 

iat other uaiversiries are 
- . ""^inning to do. All are keen 

maximize their incomes if 
•am.-.- - - — they knew how. Cambridge 

i taken the plunge and set 
example. But it could afford 

; it lost no overseas students 
s year. 

Brunei, on the orher hand, 
3 "p ilch charged above the re-:om- 

^ - •’ * mded mini mu ms this year and 
"^fered a drop of a half in its 

::-erseas intake, is planning to 
ck to the recommended mini- 

: :;,ms next year. 

- ’The London School of 
ODomics is considering charg- 

' t_£100 or E200 above the 
- •. mm uni s, with generous 

- irers for those who began 
,.:»r courses last autumn. 

-Hie School of Oriental and 
ncan Studies, London, 

^__^ects tn put its fees up to 
- 3ui £3,000 for an arts course, 

increase of a half. 

- - - .* > (7 % mperial College. London, is 
) i “ ^Posing to continue to charge 

_ ^^nimum fees for ail courses 
■ ^--'e the one-year MSc for 

. ich it is considering charg- 
f ; £4,000. University College 

ndon is ajso .proposing to 
“P the minimum Fees. 
Other London University 
leges are proposing to charge 

10 per cent above rhe re- 
• ■ amended minimums, provided 

- - it all colleges do so. 

•'■■■ -ranfield Institute of Tech- 
i ^ which slightly increased 

’ overseas student intake 
:7..>pire charging full-cost fees 

£ - :*ging from £3,500 to £6.000. 
decided to keep full-cost 

| next year, ranging from 
• • SOO to £7,000. 

_ -ity University is also con- 
enng charging above the 

'minimis next year. Bur some 
*w universities, including 
sex, intend to stick to the 
'ommended figures, 
figures published by the 

. verhment yesterday show 
...r (he number of first-year 

V;*oJmeats of overseas students 
V universities, excluding EEC 

dents who are charged home 
dent fees; fell by 12 per cent 
undergraduates and 11 per 

, il < for postgraduates this year. 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A West German wanted by 
the Bonn authorities for alleged 
terrorist activities in the early 
1970s flew home last night after 
being arrested by detectives in 
London. 

Michael Baumann, aged 34. Is 
alleged to have been a member 
of the Movement Second June 
before fleeing into exile and re¬ 
nouncing any connexion with 
’•Vest German terrorist groups. 
Scotland Yard said that he bad 
left London Airport voluntarily, 
accompanied by West German 
police officers. 

Bur Mr Lawrence Grant, a 
solicitor approached by Herr 
Baumann’s friends, said he in¬ 
tended to protest strongly to 

■Scotland Yard. He said that be 
had sought access to Herr 
Baumann since 530 pm on Tues¬ 
day but that the police had not 
allowed him to sec the arrested 
suspect. 

Yesterday afternoon. Mr 
Grant sent a letter _to Scotland 
Yard calling for access and com¬ 
plaining that although the 
police had said that Herr 
Baumann had stated he wanted 
to go back to West German) 
his derision had been mat 
without legal advice. 

Mr Grant said that shortly 
after Herr Baumann left 
Britain he received a reply from 
Mr Colin Hewitt, tbc Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner in 

any, 
ride, 

Michael Baumann ; Left 
voluntarily, police say. 

charge of the Special Branch, 
who said that the West German 
had signed a statement thar he 
wished to go home. Mr Hewitt 
was sure that he knew the 
consequences of his decision, 
but would be told that Mr 
Grant was prepared to an for 
him. 

Herr Baumann was arrested 
at a house in Hackney. He is 
known to have been in Britain 
for at least eight months and 
was just about to start a job 
as a carpenter. - 

MP is determined to back 
telephone tap amendment 
By Our Political Reporter 

Mr William Wbitelaw, Home 
Secretary, failed yesterday to 
dissuade Mr John Gorst, Con¬ 
servative MP for Barnet, Hen¬ 
don North, from backing a 
Labour-sponsored clause which 
will impose legal constraints on 
telephone tapping. 

The two met at Mr Whiie- 
law's request, but Mr Gorst, 
who is a member of the Com¬ 
mons committee cod side ring the 
telecommunications Bill, told 
him lhat he intended to table 
an amendment at the Bill’s 
report stage. 

The new clause would require 
the Home Secretary to issue a 
warrant before telephone mes¬ 
sages could be intercepted and 
would bah tapping for political 
reasons. 

Mr Gorst wants to extend the 
scope of the clause in one par¬ 
ticular but reduce it in another. 
The clause includes terrorist or 
espionage activity but Mr Gorst 
wants the word “subversive” 
included as was proposed in the 
White Paper on interference in 
communications published last 
year! 

More closed 
shop rebels 
face inquiry 
at SandweU 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham ' 

After the dismissal yesterday 
of Miss Joanna Harris, aged 20, 
by Sandwell Metropolitan 
Borough Council, West Mid¬ 
lands, because of her refusal to 
join a union, it was learnt that 
other employees 'had been 
earned for investigation. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties described her 
dismissal as unfair, and Mr 
Norris McWbirter, deputy 
chairman of the Freedom Asso¬ 
ciation, said: “We fear that 
this witch-hunt will now extend 
to another 50 or more 
employees.'* 

Mr Dennis Hodgetts, the 
council's personnel officer, 
agreed that there were a num¬ 
ber of other employees in the 
education department whose 
names had been notified. 

Miss Harris, a poultry in¬ 
spector, had become the first 
to suffer under the Labour- 
controlled council’s closed shop 
policy. She heard of her dis¬ 
missal during a five-minute 
meeting with Mr Hodgetts and 
Mr Stanley Hogg, the environ¬ 
mental health director. Her 
notice will expire on March 11 

She said: “I have been 
sacked because I refused to 
join the union. They altered 
my contract without asking me 
and my freedom of choice has 
been taken away.” 

Other council workers had 
“swallowed their pride to pro¬ 
tect their families. To give in 
is sometimes harder than to 
fight on, and I still cannot be¬ 
lieve that all this is happening 
under English law 

Mr Hodgetts agreed that she 
had been a good employee. If 
she joined a union before 
March 11 she would be re¬ 
instated. 

Miss Patricia Hewitt, general 
secretary of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties, said : 
“ On my reading of the law it 
is quite clearly an unfair dis¬ 
missal as she was employed 
before the closed shop came 
Into effect”. 

Actor's story: Stewart 

Granger signing copies of his 

autobiography, “ Sparks Fly 

Upwards ”, in London yester- 

day. 

Smaller Unionist parties 
form electoral pact 
From David Nicholson-Lord 

Belfast _ •_ 
The fragmentation of Unionist 

politics in Northern Ireland, 
certain to be an important fac¬ 
tor in forthcoming local elec¬ 
tions. was repaired somewhat 
vesrerday with the announce¬ 
ment of a unity pact between 
two of the smaller Unionist 
parties. 

Joint principles, including 
new proposals for a devolved 
Ulster government, have been 
agreed between the Unionist 
Party of Northern Ireland, 
founded by Lord Faulkner of 
Downparrick, who died in 137/, 
and the Ulster Popular Unionist 
Partv, set up by Mr James Kil- 
fedd'er. MP for Down, North.' 

A pact is also likely in the 
council elections m May Mrs 
Anne Dickson, leader of the 
UPNI. said it was hoped to 
fight in every district and that 
rhe new grouping would pro- 
bablv be the third in size after 
the Official Unionists and the 
Democratic Unionists. 

The agreed principles include 
a Bill of rights and a devolved 
government with scope for all 
parties. 

MP’s warning: Dr Brian 
Mawhinney, Conservative MP 
for Peterborough and secretary 
of the party’s backbench North¬ 
ern Ireland Committee, last 
night warned supporters of the 
Rev Ian Paisley that tbc 
British commitment to defend 
Ulster could be weakened by 
“prntestant ingratitude” lOur 
Political Sraff writes). 

He said that calls for 
separatist referendums and 
threats of violence from so- 
called loyalists pointed more in 
the direction of independence 
than of union. 
Soldier shot: A soldier was shot 
in the, hip yesterday by gunmen 
who took over a house in the 
Ballymurphy area of west Bel¬ 
fast and held a family of three 
caprive for three hours. 
Murder charge: A "man was 

■charged at Belfast magistrates’ 
court yesterday - with murder¬ 
ing reserve . RUC Constable 
Charles Lewis last Friday out¬ 
side a newsagent’s shop (the 
Press Association reports). 

Dermott Finucane, aged 20, 
unemployed, of Bund ana 
Gardens, Dunmurry.^ eo An¬ 
trim, was remanded in custody 
until February 17. 

iill to curb indecent displays ‘a rehash’ 
Our Parliamentary Staff fj?8® “f, lJ™IndecenC DlSplay3 This^ill makeVfar more effec- 

Private member’s Bill ( Thc Gnvermnent backs the rive and enforceable P>«* °f 
Kb aims to control the public r j objectives of the Bill, JcgjsJation than the present Bill.. 

■Play Of indecent matter was S an unopposed Mr Patrick Mayhe^ Mm.sror 
•h«l. of existing legislation d readinB )ast month. If of State e the Home Off ce 
ch had failed to deal with it becomes law a person who said he could “ J * 
issne. Dr Shirley Summer- displays indecent matter will be desire to rrv objectionable 

L : i opposition spokesman Lilry'of an offence. _ ^faS*Iynf ft* materiaTwith- 
boue affairs, said yesterday. d,- Summerskill, Labour MP ni?tuIf rhe rim was con_ 
I am very concerned the for Halifax, otdd a tailing of whose d.apla, the B.ll rvax con- 

'MUPM3S KtjT-ia St-TSSL-ttS 
K%Tci wiilTeeH; ^^"-o^-pcople-. osed in statotes for. abet,. 
s not really improve on She sa d: “.1 do reel that the hundred 
sting legislation ”, she said word ‘offensive wil! J rnnrent. 
he opening of the committee great many displays which are concept. 

Award scheme 
celebrates a 
silver success 

The Duke of Edinburgh said 
last night that his award scheme 
had provided hundreds of thous¬ 
ands of young people with a 
kind of education they did noL 
get in school. 

Speaking at a dinner at Man¬ 
sion House to mark the award’s 
twenty-fifth anniversary, he 
said: ‘‘ You, do not -learn about 
such things as human relations, 
civilized behaviour, concern for 
others, self discipline, fitness or 
even practical morality sitting 
at a desk, yet these arc all part 
of education”. 

Every bank can 
make sure your 

exports are paid for. 

...eventually 
A commercial transaction is rarely straight¬ 

forward when buyer and seller are on opposite sides 
of the globe. Documentary credits and bill collections 
should make things easier for importers and exporters 
rather than complicate this complex and vital area 
of international trade. 

Standard Chartered Bank’s presence in more 
than 1500 offices in over sixty countries allows us to 
advise our customers on trading practices, pin-point 
problem areas, suggest the best method of payment, 
provide status Information on prospective partners- 
in short, offer the kind of service that has twice earned us 

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement. 
As Britain's largest independent overseas bank 

Standard Chartered's wide geographical coverage 
gives flexibility in the provision of finance and direct 
branch-to-branch links to speed both the completion 
of transactions and the remittance of proceeds. 

Our range of services both overseas and at 
over twenty British branches is exactly what you 
expect from any dynamic, progressive bank; the 
global experience which lies behind it is what makes 
us distinctively what we are. 

Standard Chartered 4 
The British bank that goesfurther faster. 

SiandjrdChart-redEanklur-dcd. Head Oiice. 10Dements Lane Ltrden ECi.'J 7A3 Telephone BuimessDevoir,p'men!Department:D1-or-3 TZQO.Azse'.i Z'.~ OOOiriffipn. 
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U'.'CFFOOL^j6 6213.V MANCHESTER3444 MIDDLESBROUGH ^13341 MiUON KEYNES S42S06 SHEFFIELD?3S >41 SOUTHAMPTON 331C2 STOKE-ON-TRENT273343 

How two famous cars 
can drive away 

cash flow problems. 

High interest rates and capital shortages have never 
handicapped business more severely than they do today. 

Leasing your company cars through the Ford 
Leasing System can untie large amounts of capital for 
you, greatly ease cash flow and reduce transport costs. 
And there can be useful tax benefits. 

Equally important Ford can offer you two of the 
most efficient cars on the road today —■ the Ford Cortina 
(Britain’s best-selling car for the last 4 consecutive years) 
and the new Ford Escort (‘Car of the Year 1981^. Their 
reliability and ease of servicing reduce maintenance 
costs. Whafs more, all Ford cars have a remarkably 
low rate of depreciatioa And you are backed by 
nationwide service. 

Post the coupon and we’ll be happy to prove ] 
how Ford Leasing can give your business a boost,, 
especially in these tough times. 

r" To: Ford Leasing System 1/321, . 
Ford Motor Co Ltd, Eagle Way. Brentwood, Essex CM13 3BW- 1 

Please arrange for a Ford Leasing Dealer to contact me. 

Name, 

Position_- 

Comoanv 

Address 

Tel.No.. . 

I 

RuatJcrrd in England 23M46. 

•*Car N the Year competition organised byAutovae (Hcilind}. Telegraph Sunday Magazine [Brian), 
liig^francEl.Quattron^ptay.StErnJVi^GerTTiaiyl.vn&ia^etSwEdai). 
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London hospitals to lose more than 
4,000 acute beds in return for 

and mental service 

..THE' TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12 1981. 

By Nicholas Timmins 

London is to lose more than 
*>000, or almost one ih seven, 
of its acute medical ' and 
surgical beds over the enext 
seven. years, in' returfffor'more 
geriatric, mental ; illness and 
mental .handicap beds, ’ and 
improved community services. 

A report from the London 
Advisory Group, endorsed by 
ministers yesterday, says acute 
services should be concentrated 
in 23 of the larger hospitals, 
including the dozen main 
teaching hospitals. 

But about thirty smaller, 
local hospitals, which have not 
been named, will lose some or 
all of their acute beds, and 
change to providing geriatric, 
mental illness or community 
services. Some will be closed. 

The changes, themost radical 
London's hospital system will 
have undergone since the 
National Health Service was 
founded, were described as “ a 
great day for London’s health 
care ” by \3r Gerard Vaughan, 
Minister for Health. 

Health authorities should, 
make urgent plans taking the 
report into account, he said. 
They should consult in the 
usual way, but be would watch 
progress “ to see that things 
really move “ 

“If the reduction in acute 26,650in 1979td^SOOby 198S; 
beds proceeds before measures the reduction... of 4,120 .bein 
are taken to enhance family split roughly between inner an 
doctor ..and other primary outer London, 
health care services, an even „ in. return, it is-esseatiai-that 
greater strain will be thrown geriatric, 1 community'■ 'and' 
upon GPs who are ■ already primary care services .are im- 
struggling to cope.” • proved, to unblock .,-acute beds 

being filled by elderly patients Dr Vaughan said the policy 
would end years of uncertainty, 
in which a number of teaching- 
hospitals have been threatened 
and would mean resources 
could be transferred from acute 
services to those ' neglected 
areas in which London was ill- 

requiring longer-term care, and 
to cope with the earlier dis¬ 
charges-of patients now taking 
place.. 
' Commenting on family doctor 

services, the report says im¬ 
provements may depend more 

provided. The capital, for on central government than 
example, has 15 per cent mo local action. 
few geriatric beds. 

The report recommends that 
a large proportion of the sav¬ 
ings made by having fewer 
acute beds should be retained 

The report argues that the 
acute services should be 

concentrated where die greatest 
investment has been in the 
teaching hospitals in dhe centre 

to develop those services. In a London, 'and at those like 
foreword, Mr Patrwi Jenkin, ^ Stephen's Hospital, Fulham 
Secretary of State for Social Road ^ Ae whitting Hospi- 
Seraces, says he agrees with' taj High®** 
that suggestion, but future alk>-,. _ V . . 
cations will'depend on .the' The.alternative strategy of 
relative needs of the- Thames across^ the hoard would 
regions and the rest of the .hamper big hospitals and make 
country , smaller ones not viable, while 

The report argues that inner £3ErtS? £S£3 
London’s falling population. 
expected to be down to 2.5 suataWe hospiraIs 
million by 1990, has had to would need considerable mvest- 
place too much reliance orr- meal>. 

The policy was greeted with ’ acute beds because of ' poor Accessibilityt is not on the 
_r_I_ .1___—1_I_ ...1_i__i>u:_i_ j_ 

some caution by the. British' 
Medical Association, which said- 
that unless family doctor and 
other primary services were 
improved quickly, patients 
would face greater difficulties. 

geriatric, long-stay, family, whole a senous difficulty,, the 
doctor and community services, report says. The retention of 
Those were expensive and not the central London teaching 
necessarily in patients’ interests, hospitals would ease the medl- 

It accepts that .the.number of - cal schools’ job of finding 
acute beds should be cut from enough patients. 

••Piggeries” sold; Contracts were ex¬ 
changed yesterday between Liverpool 

City Council and a private property 
company for the sale of the three large 
blocks of flats (photographed above>, 

which are locally nicknamed “ The Pig¬ 

geries ** ( John Young writes from 
Liverpool). The council decided sev¬ 
eral months ago to sell the three blocks 
after they had been persistently dam¬ 
aged by vandals to the point where 

potential tenants refused to shove 
there. After considering various ten¬ 

ders it accepted an offer from Marque 
Securities, of London. Although the. 
purchase price was nominal, persistent 

doubts have ’ been expressed labour 

whether the deal-would go through. 
Even after yesterday’s news, there was 

- scepticism about the company’s pros¬ 
pects of selling the renovated flats on 
the open market at an estimated 

£10,000 each. One suggestion was that 
they might be purchased by the local 
health authority or the university for 
accommodation for nurses or students. 
Mr Richard Kemp, chairman of the 
council’s housing, committee, said yes¬ 
terday that legal complications had 
delayed the exchange of contracts. He 
thought the flats would appeal to single 
^people and childless couples and 
admitted that they should never have 
been offered to families. 

MrStonehouse’s 
mother 
dies aged 87 

Mrs Rosina Stonehouse, aged 
87, the raotber of Mr John 
Stonehouse. the.former Labour 
Cabinet minister, died in 'hos¬ 
pital during the night, it was 
announced yesterday. 

She had been ill for some 
time and was admitted to 
Southampton general' hospital 
early last month after a stroke. 
She died a -short' while after 
news of her 'son’s marriage to 
Mrs Sheila Buckley, bis former 
secretary, became public. 

Mr Stonehouse said yesterday 
that his mother gave her bless¬ 
ing to the marriage, which was 
in Hampshire on January 31. 
Mrs Stonenouse, a former 
mayor of Southampton, was a 
veteran Labour Party worker. 

Fishermen fined for obstruction 
By Richard Ford - - 

Eleven .fishermen. who were 
arrested while picketing. at 
Grimsby as part' of a protest 
over cheap foreign imports 
were fined £20 and bound over 
in - the sum of £200 by 
Grimsby magistrates yesterday. 

Nine of the men charged 
with obstruction were said to 

fishermen from . Great Yar¬ 
mouth and Lowestoft, held up 
70 tonnes of imported Dutch 
fish-for several hours at Great 
Yarmouth. In the South-west, 
fishermen will meeet in Ply¬ 
mouth today to set up a 

case against them adjourned 
for a .month.. . 

Picketing at "Grimsby and 
Fleetwood ended last night and 
it is expected, that inshore 
vessels will sail today.. As the 
controversy over cheap imports 
continued, 12 fishermen’s wives, coordinating committee and 
handed in two crates of cod, start a fighting fund to finance 
bought on the quayside at protests. ... , 

, , __. . . Grimsby, to 10 Downing Street. Ax Fleetwood, Lanacshire, 70 
have beenrtiying to stop Three On the crates, jarere the words-insore vessels returned to sea 
femes loaded with Dutch plaice p Fishermen get 50p for this, it .yesterday at the end of, a three- 

sells in the shops ofor £L20p day tie-up .with a. warn mg from 
The. 12 women, led by Mrs- ' hsn merchants that they will 

,. _ . , ._. • .Lesley Todd, whose husband is_ boycott inshore fish-if-there is 
-dire financial straits to winch • chairman “of 'Humberside .Fish- further disruption. The warn¬ 

ing Association, handed ‘in' a ing followed an incident in 
petition caling for aid to the 
industry and and end to cheap 
imports. They were supported 
by' Mr Austin Mitchell,' Labour 
MP for Grismby, 

Elsewhere in Britain, inshore 

Inbrief 

from entering the docks. Erik 
Nielson, of Cleethorpes, said 
that their action showed the 

they had been reduced. 

Mr John Cutting, presiding, 
said before fining them: “ We 
cannot concern .ourselves with 
the fishing - issues. Your con¬ 
duct was unlawful”. Two men 
who denied the charge had the 

which £600 damage was done 
to lorries belonging to one of 
the port’s main merchants. The 
inshore men have denied 
responsibility. 
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Court orders bank to hand 
over £1,980 from robbery 
From Our Correspondent 
Douglas, Isle of Man 

An Isle of Man court has 
ordered a bank-to hand-over- 
nearly £2,000 held in a deposit 
account, after being told it was 
part of the proceeds of a 
£26,000 armed robbery in 

the power station company, 
Aiton, and Company, said the 
bank was cited as the first 
defendant . and • the -second 
defendant was Samuel James 
McVeigh, who was serving a 
prison sentence. 

Mr Malcolm Kelly, a court 
Nonhern Ireland in December - officials -said he-had a-letter 
1D7D ’ “ • -g- A m _v f _1 i. •  *— ■ _   1979. 
. Mr Michael Moyle, the Manx 

Government-Advocate, told the 
Chancery Court at Douglas 
yesterday that the money was 
stolen in. a robbery at the 
Rilroot power station, Eden, 
Carrickfergus, on December 20, 
1979. He added that £1,980 had 
been traced to anaccount in 
the Northern Ireland Industrial 
Bank (Isle of Man). Ltd, at St 
George’s Street, Douglas. The 
money was deposited to an 
account in the name of the 
Trustees for Larne Young 
Protestant Volunteers* Flute 
Band. 

Mr Moyle, who appeared for 

from Mr McVeigh 'admitting 
that the money was stolen. In 
the letter, read to the court,- 
Mr McVeigh said : "The £1,980 
is the property of the plaintiff 
arising our of a robery at Kil- 
root power station. I admit that 
the money was .deposited with, 
the Northern Ireland Industrial 
Bank and I agree that it be 
repaid to the plaintiff.” 

Mr Moyle said: **The bank 
is an entirely innocent party in 
this. It was merely the stake¬ 
holder as it were.” 

Deemster Arthur Luft made 
an order that the money be 
repaid to the power station 
company. • 

Scots supporter 
fined under , 
new drink law 
From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh * • - - 

The .first Scottish football 
supporter to be charged under 
the new drink laws, was fined 
£35 at Edinburgh Sheriff Court 
yesterday. 

. Norman Tosh aged 19, a 
Dundee supporter, admitted 
being drunk at Easter Road, 

.Edinburgh, last Saturday where 
Hibernian were playing Dundee 

|"in a First Division game. 
Mr. Tpsh, -of- Carmichael 

Street, Dundee, contravened the 
Criminal Justice (Scotland) 
Act, 1980, it was stated. He had 
had four pints of lager before 
the game. 

Mr Robert - Burnett, for the 
defence, said that although the 
case was the first of its kind 
it had already displayed to him 
certain difficulties that the 
courts would .have to face in 
interpreting some parts of the 
Act 

Murder inquiry 
begins into 
soccer fan’s death 
By Our Crime Reporter 

Scotland Yard yesterday 
opened a murder inquiry into 
the death of a Yorkshire foot¬ 
ball fan- found injured- near 
Tottenham Hotspur’s ground, 
north London, last week. Mr 
Jeremy Burton, aged 19, of 
Brearciiffe Drive, Bradford, 
died on Tuesday night in 
hospital. 

He travelled to London by 
coach last Saturday to watch 
Leeds United play Tottenham 
Hotspur but. an .hour- before 
the idek-off was found by police 
near the ground with, head 
injuries. - 

Yesterday a' murder sqnad 
under Det Chief Supt Robert 
Sharp began operating from 
Winchmore Hill police station. 
West Yorkshire police have also 
-set- up a small squad in Leeds 

Women cleared over mouse 
in tank with python 
From Our Correspondent .. 
Bradford 

A claim that a live, tame 
mouse was in a state, of terror 
after it was dropped into a 
python's glass tank as food, was 
made to Bradford magistrates 
yesterday. . . 

Experts disagreed and the* 
magistrates, who were told of 
cases where mice had bitten 
snakes, dismissed an allegation 
against a pet sbop owner of 
cruelly terrifying the mouse. 
They awarded £300 costs against 

43, of the same address, was 
summoned for permitting her to 
do so. Both denied the offences 
and were awarded costs. 

An off-duty policeman who 
was said to have gone into the 
pet shop in Great Horton Road, 
Bradford, saw the mouse in the 
tagk with the pytbou. RSFCA 
said tbac the mouse was cower¬ 
ing in a corner and trembling in 
fear. It had been maintained 
unnecessarily in a state of 
terror. 

For the women it was stated 
the RSFCA who had brought • ™use in }hf «nk 
the case. 

' Lesley Holmes, aged 20, of 
Northwhins Farm, Queensbury, 
Bradford, who put the mouse 
Into the tank, was summoned 
for cruelly terrifying the mouse. 
Her mother,. Gwendoline, aged 

less than five minutes before it 
was removed as the snake was 
not interested in it. If it had 
been frightened it would have 
made attempts to escape and 
jump out. Mice trembled when 
they were moved from cage to 
cage. 

£64,000 award 
ior nurses 

Seven female nurses at the 
Peterborough district hospital 
have been awarded a total of 
£64,000 in compensation for 
back injuries sustained on duty, 
mainly because of lifting 
patients. The payments are the 
result of out-of-court settle¬ 
ments .after a four-year legal 
battle by the National Union of 
Public Employees. 
1 One of the nurses received 
£30,000 and other payments 
ranged from £3,000 to £8,500. 

Blast wrecks home 
• Mr Alan Morson and his wife 
June were rescued with minor 
injuries by neighbours from the 
rubble when their home in Lin- 
gards Road, Skith waite, Hud¬ 
dersfield, was destroyed by an 
explosion yesterday. Their two. 
children also escaped. The gas. 
Board is investigating. 

Hindley honours try 
Myra Hindley, who last year 

took a BA degree m the Open 
University while serving her life 
sentence for the Moors mur¬ 
ders. has been given permis¬ 
sion to go on for an honours 
degree. 

Beaten by moles 
: Mole hills on two council- 
owned football pitches in Peter¬ 
borough have forced two clubs 
to use other grounds. The 
council is providing other 
pitches free of charge until it 
finds ways of eliminating the 
mole, hills. 

IP. found dead 
Mr William BentaJI. -aged 57, 

an Essex magistrate since 1961, 
was found dead with .gunshot 
wounds yesterday at his farm 
at Wakering, near Southend. A 
shotgun was near by. 

Prince trains for race 
The Prince of Wales went for 

a training gallop. at Lanibourn 
early yesterday in preparation 
for his race- at Newbury on 
Saturday, when he will ride hi* 
hunter Alii bar. . 

Furnace blast hurts 3 
Three men were hurt yester¬ 

day when molten metal ex¬ 
ploded in a furnace at the 
British Steel Corporation’s 
River Don steel works in Shef¬ 
field, South Yorkshire. 

British Steel fined 
The British Steel Corporation 

was fined £100 with £40 costs 
by magistrates at Chichester, 
Sussex, yesterday after it admit¬ 
ted . a short weight delivery of 
stainless steel. 

PCs rescue fails 
Police Constable Alexander 

Hart, aged.22, was overcome by 
fumes yesterday while trying to 
rescue Mr Frederick Leighton, 
aged 90, who died in a fife at 
his home in Upper Elmers End 
Road, Beckenham, south Lon¬ 
don. 

Move to reduce size of 
marginal constituency 
By Michael HorsneTI 

The marginal parliamentary 
constituency of Oxford, re¬ 
gained for the Conservatives at 
the last general election by Mr 
John Patten with a majority of 
1,497 votes, might be cut in 
size under a provisional recom¬ 
mendation issued by the Boun¬ 
dary Commission for England 
today.’ 

The city’s electors, who had 
given Mr Evan LuarJ, the 
former Labour MP a majority 
of 1,036 in October, 1974; will 
be cut from $81,709 to .60,201. 

Six wards of-the .city would 
form part of a realigned Abing¬ 
don constituency, whose elec¬ 
torate would also be reduced. 

from 96,447 at the last general 
election to 63,076. 

Under the proposed changes 
Oxfordshire would have six 
parliamentary seats, compared 
with the present three plus 
parts of four others. The con¬ 
stituencies of Banbury and 
Henley will remain, with adjust¬ 
ments to reduce their elec¬ 
torates, and two -new ones 
emerge. Wantage and Witney. 
But Oxoa, Mid would disappear. 

Under other proposals, Buck¬ 
inghamshire would have six 
seats', compared with the pre¬ 
sent four and part of one other. 
A' new seat of Milton Kcyr.cs, 
comprising all but three of the 
wards of the new town, would 
emerge. 

Government 
licenses 

P 

By Hugh Clayton p' 
The first government licence 

vaccine 

The licence.was given- 
Duphar Veterinary, Ltd - 
Southampton , by the Ministry SI 
of Agriculture, Fisheries an! 
Food to manufacture a vaccio 
against canine parvovirus. 

Mr Keith Davies, a YorksKr 
veterinary surgeon, said at 
press conference held in Lo: 
don by Duphar yesterday: "W 
are still seeing cases in. our are 
every week. We are bavin 
about one death a week eve 
now. 

“We originally thought thi 
the terra ‘killer virus’ was 
very exaggerated statement, bi 
we soon found that it was m 
very far from the truth.” 

The new vaccine will supe 
sede cat weeine, which. . w: 
found last year to give 
some protection against if 
disease, but was never license 
by the Government for use o 
dogs. 

Professor Robert Johnson 
who worked on the dog vacdr 
at James Cook Universe 
Queensland, Australia, said ye 
terday that different antma 
were' affected by differei 
varieties of parvovirus. 

The parvovirus which affecti 
dogs was a mutation whit 
affected animals in the c 
family including cats and leo 
aids. “This feline virus is 
very dangerous one ”, he sai 

Mr Davies said that t 
disease affected dogs very su 
denly. A puppy that was \ 
right one minute would sc 
denly become breathless ai 
drop dead. When one puppy 
a liner had been affected t 
others were almost certain evt 
tually to die from the disea 
even though they appeared p« 
fectly healthy. 

Mrs Barbara Woodhou: 
author and television. broi 
caster about dog-training, st 
that the arrival of the new v: 
cine was “ absolutely terrific 
She added : “ I heard this mot 
ing of an entire kennel bei 
wiped out by parvovirus ; it w 
innoculated with feline vt 
cine.” 

Digging up ihe roots 
The Irish Genealogical As 

ciation has been established 
Belfast to help Irish expatria< 
to trace their family history. 

‘Nightmare’ search for good puh food 
By Robin Young ■ ■ ■ ■ - - " Our search was something 
Consumer Affairs of: a'^nightmare ”, Mr Ron<ty 
Correspondent . complains, citing “ inedible 

The . overwhelming majority ■ travesties of sandwiches, 
of public bouses have no idea' pastry-covered mush sold as 
of what good food is, according pasties, shrivelled bread 
to Egon Ronay in his Raleigh 
Pub Guide 1981,' published 
today. 

Mr. Ronay says -that fie sent 
14 men and women “of^un¬ 
daunted palate and stamina” to 
inspect five thousand public 
houses out of many more which ' food. 

sausages, and the great British 
hide-all, curry.” 

The inspectors found that 
'food.in free houses', was best, 
while public bouses with- 
managers, as opposed to 
tenants,, served the, poorest 

had been recommended.' 
“ The failure rate was . enor¬ 

mous ”, he -says. .Only 935 were- 
accepted for inclusion in the 
guide. A third of those in last 
year’s edition were eliminated. 

A poll among the publicans 
who were successful in gettiug 
their houses into the guide 
showed that only one in 25 
attributed his success with 
customers to the beer he 

served. More thought it t 
because of their own perso 
lities, while one in six ga 
credit to bar food. More 
half Thought the attraction • 
their public house was in 
atmosphere. 

The relative unimportance 
beer was emphasized by ! 
Christopher Goss, landlord 
the Greyhound Inn, Staj 
Fitzpaine, near Taunt 
Somerset, which was chosen 
Ronay’s 1981 Pub of the Ye 

“I have just changed six 
the seven beers I keep”, 
Goss said, “ and I do not th 
any of the customers rainde 
E-pn Rmwv's Raidch Pub Cu 
1981 (Penguin, £2.25). 

Ajujc 

Transport budget 
cutof£5.2m 
for Merseyside 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

Merseyside County Council’s 
transport committee yesterday 
approved, despite - strong 
Labour opposition, A package 
deal to'cut Us estimates for the 
coming year by £5.2m. It will 
consider saving a further 
£600,000 needed- to bring total 
cuts to £S.8m sought in the' 
Conseravtive-con trolled county 
budget. 

The Merseyside passenger 
transport executive had said in 
a report that the cuts were 
bound to lead td a deteriora¬ 
tion in1 services on the buses, 
the 'Mersey rail network and 
the cross-river ferries. 

Labour opposed each item of 
the package unsuccessfully in 
a. debate which lasted three 
hours. 

There will be an' application 
for a IS per cent rise in fares 
in July, the third in 18 mouths, 
and a reduction in buses and 
trains operating in the late 
evening and on Sundays. 

The Mersey ferries will con¬ 
tinue to operate in the peak 
commuter periods 

Bias claim on mosque visit pay cut 
By Lucy Hodges 

A devout Muslim teacher has 
complained to the European 
Commission of Human Rights 
in Strasbourg alleging that the 
British Government has contra¬ 
vened tbe European Convention 
on Hums Rights by denying him. 
time off with pay to attend the 
mosque on Fridays. 

Mr Iftikhar Ahmed. of 
Marqery Park Road, Forest 
Gate, east London, who works 
for the Inner London Educa¬ 
tion Authority, has been forced 
to work pari. time because of 
his insistence on going to the 
mosque every Friday. The 
authority reduces his pay by 
£696 a year, and has given him 
a special contract so that he 
works at two pirmary schools, 
at one for two-and-a-half days 
a week and at the other for two 
dayS a week. 

Mr Ahmad says that that is 
discriminatory. “ Because of my 
religion I lose money. T will 
never get promotion and I do 
not even have a class of my own 
to teach.” 

Mr Ahmad: 
contract 

Special ILEA 

He is challenging a Court of 
Appeal decision against him in 
1977. He had previously taken 
his case to an industrial tri¬ 
bunal and the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal 

He rested' his 'case largely on. 
section 30 of the Education Act, 
1944, which says that no teacher 
shall lose money or promotion 
because of his religious 
opinions or because be attends 
religious worship. 

The Court oF Appeal, with 
Lord Scarman dissenting,, said 
that section’ 30 only applied 
where the school timetable per¬ 
mitted. 

In 1974 Mr Ahmad was teach¬ 
ing^! a special school and went 
lo the mosque every Friday at 
lunchtime. As a result his class 
was left untaught for 40 to 45 
minutes in tbe afternoon. The 
other members Of staff thought 
that was unfair and eventually' 
the ILEA wrote to tell him he 
would have to move to a part- 
time contract. 

Mr Ahmad rejected that and 
resigned. Two years later he 
accepted the part-time contract 
because he said he needed the 
money and felt it better, to 
fight for change within the 
system. 

Jail for fitter who had 
an arsenal at home 

As a child, Christopher May 
had a passion for collecting 
firearms,, it was stated at Win¬ 
chester Crown Court yesterday. 
When the police went to his 
home, Mr May, a target fitter 
at the Royal Aircraft Establish¬ 
ment at Fam borough. Hamp¬ 
shire, was found to have 
amassed an arsenal of missiles, 
ammunition, and explosives, it 
was added. • 

Mr May, aged 26, of So ruling 
Lane, Sonning, near Reading, 
Berkshire, was sentenced to 
nine months’ imprisonment 

after admitting five charges 
possessing firearms, two of I 
ing explosives, and six of th 

He bad told the police he 
been collecting the items fo 
in his home for years, and s< 
of them had been taken f 
his’ employers. 

He was said in court to t 
been found with an air-n 
missile, a shell, a mortar si 
and a head grenade.- 

Mr Justice Michael Da 
said he accepted that mos 
the items in the collection f 
not dangerous. 

Average county 
council rate 
rises below lOpc 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Rate increases in the non- 
metropolitan counties in 
England and Wales for 1931-82 
should average less than 10 per 
cent, the Association, of County 
Councils was told in London 
yesterday by Mr Ian Coutts, 
chairman of the association’s 
finance committee. 

Group opposed 
to nuclear dum 
claims a victory 
From Our Correspondent 
Ludlow 

A group opposing the 
sibile dumping of nuclear w 
in mid-Wales said yesterday 
it had gained “ a temporary 
lory ” over the Government. 

The Institute of Geoloj 
Sciences, a government ag« 
has not made e?:pected j - ---— --m -- . , I JJU> IJML IIIUUC I 

The counties nave ^ gamed ping applications 10 carry 
from the Government's deci¬ 
sion to switch resources to their 
ureas away from London and 
the other‘ main conurbations. 
That increased their share of 
government grant by 1.8 per 
cent. 

Rate precept increase among 
the counties vaiv widely and 
include a nil increase in Wilt¬ 
shire, 3 per cent in Cheshire. 
6.4 per cent in Somerset, 13 per 
cent in. Derbyshire and IS per 
cent in Giotzcestcr. 

test drillings on the PD 
Gv.-vnedd border. 

The opposition group, 
Against Nuclear DumpinS 
Rural Areas, named sites 
Snowdonia national park as 
ing been intended for test i 
holes by the institute. 

Mr Don Arnott, the Sri 
scientific adviser, said yeste 
that local opposition had 
terred the institute from, 
mitring planning applicati' 
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Conference role for Duke 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Duke of Edinburah is to 
address what was described 
yesterday as the first inter¬ 
national conference on human 
values, to be held in London 
at the end of March. The 
organisers hope the conference 
will lead to a permanent ex¬ 
hibition centre to promote the 
idea oF service' to people, 
particularly among the young. 

I>r Richard Laiaeriofi, a con¬ 
sultant running a domiciliary 
health service in the East End 

i.f London, asked the I 
three years a so to d>» 
Britain's tradition nf scrvii 
orhers what 'had been don« 
her preeminence in tcchnt 
when Prince Albert openct 
Crystal Palace exhibition. 

He has agreed to be P: 
of the conference, w 
siwaker-s will include 
Holder Camera. Archb'*h° 
Recife. Braril: Group Cd 
Leencrd Cheshire, VC. 
founder of the Cheshire I 
liirien Homes: and 1 
Cicely. Sacndcis. feunder * 
Christopher’s Hospice, Loi 
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When it comes to topical advertising 
u can’t beat the daily paper: 

Next week's sale. A new product 

inch. No other medium can compete. 

But will this week’s ad. still be around 

ren people need your services in a few 

onths time? 

.Probably not. 

Which is why we’d like to introduce 

u to the Thomson Local directory. 

Its being sent free, each year, to 

tually every household and business in 

ur local area. 

.Which means you can keep your 
name right in front of your market right 
throughout the year. And be quickly 

reached when people want to reach, you 

So you get the coverage that 
matters. The people that you most want 
At a price that doesn’t include those 
far away people who wouldn’t dream of 
phoning you anyway. 

For further details contact Nigel 
Donaldson on 0252 516111 

THOMSON LOCAL DIRECTORY 
Its business is to make yours bigger. 
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WEST EUROPE _ 

Compromise proposals 
by Dutch to end 
EEC fishing dispute 
From Michael.Horasby 
Brussels, Feb 11 

^EC -ministers of agriculture 
'vere tonight, presented with 
pruposais ror resolving the dis¬ 
pute between Britain and 
prance over access for con¬ 
tinental fishing boats to British 
coastal waters. 

The access question has 
emerged during the ■ past three 
days as the most important 
nbstacle^ to agreement on an 
EEC fisheries policy, over 
which member stares have been 
arguing on and off for moi;e 
than five years. 

Both Mr Peter Walker, the 
British Minister of Agriculture, 
and his French counterpart, M 
Daniel Hoeffel, reacted very 
sceptically to. the new pro¬ 
posals, but neither rejected 
them out of hand. 

The two ministers said they 
would need to know much more 
about the detail of what was 
intended. The Danish and Irish 
ministers also expressed doubts, 
for different reasons, while 
most other states reacted 
favourably. 

The new proposals, which 
were drawn up by Mr Germ 
Braks, the Dutch minister chair¬ 
ing the meeting, would limit 
fishing activity in areas off the 
north of Scotland and in the 
northern part of the Irish Sea 
by contrnl-ling the number and 
size of boats allowed to fish 
there. 

In the area off the north of 
Scotland vessels above SO feet 
in length would be banned 
from specified “ boxes ” within 
12 miles of the Orkneys and 
Shetlands. In an as yet unspeci¬ 
fied zone heyond 12 miles the 
number of boats allowed in 

would .be controlled under 
lieeqee. 

In the Irish Sea zone all boats 
above .1 ID feet would need lie? 
ences. These restrictions, as also 
off the north of Scotland, would 
apply only to boats' catching 
white fish such as plaice, cod, 
haddock and. whiting. Hearing 
and mackerel fishing would not 
be restricted. 

The proposals are designed to 
■give-aii advantage to inshore 
fleets from local ports over 
bigger boats-sailing from ocher 
member states. Although an im¬ 
provement on previous offers, 
the Dutch compromise still falls 
a long way short o_F what Mr. 
Walker was demanding.' 

In the Irish Sea and off the 
north of Scotland Mr Walker 
wants waters lying between 12 
and 50 miles to be closed to all 
boats above 80 feet in length. 
He is also insisting that a 12- 
mile belt round the entire 
British coast should be almost 
exclusively reserved for local 
fishermen. 

M. Hoeffel today received 
strong backing from the French 
Cabinet for ms insistence that 
there should be virtually no 
controls outside 12 miles and 
that France’s “historic” catch 
within these limits should be 
maintained. 
Aid illegal: The European 
Commission has told Mr Walker 
thar it considers national aids 
given to French farmers in the 
past six months to be illegaL 
'Hugh Clayton writes). 
Thorn attack: Mr Gaston 
Thorn, President of the Com¬ 
mission, told vhe ■ European 
A&semgly uhat member govern¬ 
ments were hindering the 
development of the Community 
< Renter writes from. Luxem¬ 
bourg}: 
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Paris gives 
Mr Sadat 
a warm 
welcome 
From Charles Hargrove ■; 
Paris, Feb 11 

President Sadat-of.-Egypt was 
received here today 'with ex¬ 
ceptional honours by president 
d’Estaing—an indication of the 
French leader’s desire to' restore 
friendly personal relations, 
which, had become obscured-in 
recent years by divergences over 
the Camp David agreements. 

Although this is only a private 
visit, the protocol deployed on 
the. Occasion was ' practically 
that of a state occasion. The 
French President and his .wife 
met the Egyptian presidential' 
couple at Orly airport'; a guard 
of honbur was on hand.. 

M Giscard d’Estaing, who is 
particular about protocol, in¬ 
tended to make the Welcome an 
especially friendly gesture — a 
return for President Sadat’s 
express desire to come to Paris 
after his speech to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in Luxembourg 
yesterday. 

The moment is well chosen 
for a revival of the old warm 
relationship between Egypt and 
France. The peace process 
initiated at Camp David is dead¬ 
locked and there is a new 
Administration in Washington, 
which has yet to clearly define 
its stand on a Middle East 
settlement. 

The Egyptian President is 
now turning to Europe for help 
in getting die peace talks back 
on the rails, and sees in the 
initiative of the European 
Coanmunity a' useful approach 
to the Palestinian problem. 

The talks at the Elys£e 
Palace, after a private lunch eon, 
lasted two hours. They were 
described as both “ very cordial 
and very frank”.. 

President Giscard <TEstaing and his wife greeting President Sadat of Egypt and Mrs Sadat at Orly airport. 

Europe asked to provide peace-keeping force 
From David Wood 
Luxembourg, Feb 11 

President Sadat of Egypt de¬ 
fined for journalists at Luxem¬ 
bourg airport today some of the 
significant phrases " he left 
vague when he addressed the 
European Parliament yesterday. 

Above all, he made it dear 
that his proposal for Europe to 
offer additional security guaran¬ 
tees could include a peace¬ 
keeping force to reinforce 
economic and political steps in 
A i*oh Tet*onl5 valorinnc T-Tdl<n 

explained that wheo he--used 
the pbrase “ Palestinian entity ” 
in Israel he did not have the 
Palestinian Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion in mind. ■ 

After two personally success¬ 
ful days of diplomacy in the 
Grand Duchy, during which he 
met Mr Gaston Thom, the presi¬ 
dent of the European Commis¬ 
sion, President Sadat and his 
wife were on their way to 
Paris. 

Speaking to journalists. Pre¬ 
sident Sadat recognized that his 

phraseology had not been clear. 
“I am asking for a European 
initiative”, he said. “Europe 
must take its share of respon¬ 
sibility ” now or later when 
guarantees would be essential 
to reach an agreement. 

He explained that additional 
security guarantees did not ex¬ 
clude a European peace-keeping 
force as an accompaniment to 
economic and political plans. 
The most important thing, he 
said, was to give the Arab states 
guarantees not only by the Uni¬ 

ted States but also by Europe. 
Mr Sadat did not consider 

Jerusalem as a difficult prob¬ 
lem. He did not recommend 
the PLO to be brought now into 
taiks on Palestinian autonomy, 
because the talks were not de¬ 
ciding the fate of Palestinians 
but ending Israeli military occu¬ 
pation of the West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip. 

After three transitional years 
the Palestinians would have a 
right of veto to decide their 
own fate. 

see crisis 
through 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Feb 11 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, made 
it clear he intended to stay at 
bis post today as the Social 
Democratic Party (SPD} 
assembled to seek a way out of 
its deep internal crisis. 

The gravity of the crisis, in 
the eyes at least of some 
leaders, was underlined by 
Herr Heins Kiihn, a former 
deputy chairman. He gave 
warning in an interview that 
if the party could not stop the 
rot “its fall from power will 
be unavoidable ". 

Despite their ir.remal differ¬ 
ences, however, SPD leaders 
appear determined to overcame 
the growing dissent and dis¬ 
satisfaction which has been 
threatening the viability of the 
SPD-Fres Democratic coalition. 

Herr Willv Brandt, the SPD 
chairman, tonight preheated the 
party’s executive with a five- 
point programme calling for 
solidarity 

The nine-page document also 
called on the party to remain 
true to the coalition with the 
Free Democrats and to its res¬ 
ponsibilities as the senior gov¬ 
erning party. 

The meeting had been called 
by Herr Brandt to try and heal 
the growing rifts within the 
SPD. Herr Schmidt told jour¬ 
nalists before the meeting be¬ 
gan that he doubted whether 
the internal tensions could be 
dissolved quickly. But be denied 
suggestions rhar the troubles 
were damaging the ruling coali¬ 
tion or compromising the ability 
of rhe SPD tn govern. 

Much of the crisis revolves 
around left-wing dissent nvor 
some of rhe Chancellor's 
policies. 

Basque mood turns against terrorists French Communists play on racial prejudice 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid, Feb 11 
. Big demonstrations against 

ETA terrorism in the Basque 
region’s three main cities on 
Monday have evidently con¬ 
vinced the Basque autonomous 
Government that the tide has 
turned in popular feeling 
acainst the terrorist organiza¬ 
tion. 

.The demonstrations have also 
provoked one wing oF that or¬ 
ganization, ETA Poli-Milicar, tn 
issue a public condemnation of 
the methods and strategy 
adopted by the other wing, ETA 
Militar. 

Scnor Carlos Garaikoechea, 
the Chief Minister of the autono-' 
mnus Government, today read 
vut a statement calling on the 
Basques to adopt a “ decisive 
attitude” that would isolate. 

and end the scourge of ter¬ 
rorism and'violence. 

It was. the first time the 
Government,. formed by the 
Basque Nationalist Party (PNV) 
which won last year’s regional 
election, had called so unam¬ 
biguously on the Basques to 
cease any complicity with or 
tolerance of the terrorists and 
their supporters. 

The demonstrations in Vitoria, 
Bilbao and Sao Sebastian, were* 
in protest against the murder 
of the chief engineer of a 
nuclear power station being 
built near Bilbao, by ETA- 
Militar men eight days -after 
thev Had kidnapped him. 

Basaue newsoapers today 
published the ETA Poli-MUirar 
statement The killing of :the 
engineer the statement said, 
was a “ concrete example of the 
incapacity to advance in the 

solution oF Basque needs” by 
the ETA Militar. 

As the “ Basque needs ” the 
statement named an amnesty 
for about .300 Basque terrorists, 
or suspects detained in Spanish 
prisons - and the complete 
transfer of power to the region 
'from Madrid. 

ETA Poli-Militar, the less 
anarchical of the two wings of 
the -organization, also accused 
the rival group of having 
turned into a solely military 
body " without any capacity to 
find political, solutions -to 
Basque problems”. 

The Basque government 
statement also condemned 
those pro-ETA elements which 
attacked and stoned Monday’s 
demonstrators and injured 
Sector Jesus Leizaola, the 84- !'ear-old legendary Basque 
eader 

Protest over 
restrictions 
on Royal funeral 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, Feb 11 

Former King Constantine of 
the Hellenes protested tonight 
against restrictions on papular 
participation in the funeral of 
his mother,, former' Queen 
Frederika, which is to be held 
tomorrow at Taroi near Athens. 

The Greek Government, 
which has been criticized for 
allowing the former Queen to 
be buried in Greece, bad pur 
two conditions to the family: 
The funeral- should be a private 
affair with only family and 
close-friends; the royal family 
should spend only a few hours 
in Greece tomorrow, for the 
funeral. 

From Charles Hargrove - 
Paris, Feb 11 

The French Communist Party 
is threatened with the prospect 
of' achieving -its lowest score 
since 1945 in the presidential 
elections, as a result of the 
zigzag course struck by the 
leadership, and the growing 
inability of both rank and file 
and. intellectuals to understand 
its violent anti-Socialist atti¬ 
tude. 

It has therefore decided to 
beat every popular drum, to 
play on every popular passion 
and prejudice, in an effort to 
restore its popular image. • 

Before Christmas, with the 
**punitive raid" on a hostel 

I for Malian workers., at Vitry, 
east of Paris, it played'on the 
strong anti-immigrant feeling 

among French workers. The 
Communist municipality of La 
Seyne-sur-Mer, near Marseilles, 
called in the police recently to 
evacuate a gipsy. encampment. 
The councils of Nanterre and 
Saint Denis recently refused to 
make homes available for work¬ 
ers from the French overseas 
territories. And the Communist 
councillors of Ivry, another 
town in the Parish “ red belt”, 
derided that the number of 
foreign children in its holiday 
camp should not exceed 15 per 
cent. 

The latest exploit of a Com¬ 
munist municipality was the 
“ spontaneous ” demonstration 
“ to expel drugs ” staged on 
Sunday morning outside the 
home of a Moroccan worker, 
Mr Muhammad ‘ Karbouch, 
married with eight children. He 

was ^suspected on the strength 
of an anonymous letter to the 
Communist Mayor of Montigny- 
les-CormeiHes, M. Robert Hue, 
of being a drug pedlar. 

About 50 Communist activists, 
complete with banners and 
megaphone and led hy the 
Mavor wearing his tricolour 
sash demonstrated outside the 
home of the Karbouchs, in a 
high rise building of the “ Cite 
d'Esperance” of the town, while 
the victims of this new-style 
pogrom watched fear-stricken 
and uncomprehending from 
behind their curtained windows. 

Mr Karbouch is a hard 
working man, who does not go 
to. the cafe, his wife told rep¬ 
orters. He has been in France 
eight ; years, and is highly 
regarded by his employers. No 
offence or' misdemeanour has 

ever been held against him, the 
police confirmed. 

" How far will the Communist 
Party go ? ’* the CFDT trade 
union organization, close tn the 
Socialist Party asked in a state¬ 
ment. " It is setting up a policy 
based on electoral ism and 
designed to apneal to the raci'-t 
sentiments of part of the 
population.” 

M Andre Petit, a Giscardian 
deputy for rhe Val d’Qise, 
where Montigny is located, 
declared that -it was scandalous. 
“ A few years ago, the Commu¬ 
nist Party did everything to win 
the support of foreign workers. 
All of a sudden, it has turned 
xenophobic. For the presiden¬ 
tial campaign, it is capable of 
every change of front.” 

Leading article, page 15 
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LONDON FLATS 

CLIFFORDS INN 
Fetter Lane 

City of London EC4 
Luxury Spacious Fully-Serviced 

Apartments for Sale 
(For Occupation or Invest racni) 

Studios (With kitchens and 

bathrooms} from £33,000 

A selection of 1,2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments from £53,000-£169,000 

In w hat i$ proba My the City of London's most 
prestigious fully-Wsiecd a pan men t block. 

Superb tranquil location adjacent io the Law 

Courts. Temple. Fleet Su and close to the ’ 

Stock Exchange and Wesl End. • 

All amenities including 
*100 Yew Lease* * W ^ Mortcmrs rohabte 

* LI In and 24 hr. Port era nr 
* On «le Renting Management Office 

* Telex and ctjprio? facilities 
* MaW Laundry Services 

* Car Hire Travel facilities * CPO Telephones 
Interior Designed & Decorated * Fully Carpeted 

■S .New [alls- fitted Kitchens and Bathrooms 

Show fiats open 7 days a week 
12 noon-430 p.m. 

Ftdl colour brochure available on request 
from Sole Selling Agents. 

($j. CHARLES PRIC&GO 
Euw Atom. Svnrvon. 

rrapmj Camhnta 

No.1 Berkeley Square. London W.l. 

01-493 2222 (24 hrs.)/4913304 
Telex: 2673BJ 7 W 

' A VERY ATTRACTIVE FLAT 
| IN CADOGAH SQUARE, S.W.1 
Top floor, lift, caretaker. C.H., C.H.W.. access to- 

I Square Garden, vacant possession. Charming large, 
t silting room 20ft x 17ft overlooking square garden. 
Kitchen with dining area which has ample sealing 
for six. Large entrance hall with ent/yphone, Bath- 

i room and separate W.C. One double, one single 
bedroom. Carpels and curtains included in sale. 42 
years lease. £79.500. 

1 Phone 235 4017 between S and noon or 5 and 5 pm. 
Weekdays only. 

MAYFAIR, wi. Ideal Plrrf-n-IrrTP. 
Ouf-llj- Mlual.-rt itrst nr tlal with 
lap;*:, llqht room, but wuinnj 
so mi’ rndr-ror-i'lon Bcdniurr. 
b.tlhiwim. Soul ii r.iclnq rerep- 
rtnjt room. Itur-hm. low oulaotnn* 
13 t ears unr-'. V-7 '*riO. Chr-Urr- 
lons. 47 Sown .Mlrilrv Si.. l4»n- 
ilon WIV SOO. Ol-nil? 4313. 

PORTLAND PLACE. W.I.—Si-lrc- 
Iien nf fumlshrd and unlurnl'hi'ri 
llo'v lo lv-i in nrrMino hlork. 
Tram £700 Prr month.—Tavlor 
nor-. UJ.J-.i2 I*07 

CHFLSEA. Clasp Kiting Rd. jp.-iciijug. 
wrfl nod. -J hr-d n,n. icccct.. 
I.lt. Minim. bJih. carpel*. q*s. 
i'H. t-U.'O-'V Vartion. 

KNICHTSB RIDGE. Cgcrmn Garw 
icrvs. quiet. 1 brd. Hat. eveo 
ldowno gardens. Tun condition. 
2nd floor. 1111. CAT ,500. 

and 
MAYFAIR. Green Street. isi floor. 

i cc-fdJpP < lb 2 beds . 2 
bath*., quint turnl’licd. ST-4 500 
—fjllllcr PJU+.rr. 01-620 7br»6. 

HVDE PARK. Hupr arwrun-'nl *• 
beds. •> rccep. ’ bads. Details 
Catsjns 724 0.06. 

NEAR OLYMPIA. Ailraclivr Vic- 
inri.vn houv. owner -occupier 
u-ith»-g |n rcil uneomortctl bare- 
iu'ni. -ll’W.OOn Tel. Ol-bUJ 
6018. arter 6.50. , 

WERTER RD., PUTNEY 
EltTTjnt Malsonpin-. nncrllcnt 
docoraliw1 order lit Victorian 
convcrslnn. 1,*3 bfidrODRis. I 2 

rcceMmits. * b • with nurd 
shown. Working JttarbJo fire¬ 
place. Fitted. carpr.t ihrouqfi- 
out. Large garden. . 92 leflr 
lease. B* .600 

. . MUST. HVDE 
” i,D.\Y i 01-589 54A1 

HAMPSTEAD 

Clove to village* and Tube 
facing Hoaih. .5 Mil. flat, wIIIt 
nailo in p.-b. mod. block. 
RMldvttt housekooper - .And 
ample parking. BO_jre«r lease. 
Low outgoings- CBS.COO o.n.o. 

• c H.urrniQ? "si/rv eyo rs 
OPERA OMNIA 

j DESIGN CENTRE 
<S7 C4VKRSKAM ROAD 

■* r LONDON, N.W.5 
. - . - 01-485 7611 

TUR4ELL PARK, large 1011119 
malsoneu*. llvlno room. 3 beds, 
patio. OH. Filled car pe IK. 99 
year lease. £56.000. 265 4253. 

LONDON FLATS 

iiHimnuiliiiiH 

| EALING W.5 
S Superb south-facing, i bedroom, 
■ rial (2 double). Beautiful 
■ lounge wJUi large bap window and 
■ dining area, fitted kitchen, fully 
■ tiled bathroom with Pampas 
■ suite. } acre attractive iprtien + 
■ patio. Dr tineas parking. Gas C.H. 
■ Newly decorated. Price includes 
■ rew fitted carpets and curtains. 
■ 95-year lease. 

■ Reduced to £43.950 for quick 
gl sale. 

m Please ring 01-997 1148 

minnuminiiiM 

TREGUNTER ROAD, S.W.10 

Sunny, ground floor flat, nehtv 
converted and ready . lor 
Immediate occupation. 2 b-ds. 
with built-in wardrobes, 
spacious reception Maturing 
mjrbJo fireplace. «retl fined 
kiirtirn and bathroom. Gas 
C.H. Low ouicolngs. LAo.COO 
ror 71 year lease, to UiduCs 
filled rarpetj. 

CPK CONSTRUCTION 

LTD. 

01-384 SS17 

KENSINGTON. S.VV.7 

A pleasant, menu. 2 bedroom 
Fla!. w.Ih laroo rrrepti.-'.-,. 
full, filled mndem l.ichnn. 
tMtnroom. Gas-Urea' o H u»n 
front dobr. Near Giaocmer 
fte. Tub* Jr shops, qule: resi¬ 
dential street .j*i yean ica«e 
lor >aie. inc carpet* tt lutings, 
at L-iZ.-lOO only. 

MELLERSfl A HARDING 
JMS 61aL 

PIED A TERRE 
In Pulace Udns Terr. \*B. AI trac¬ 
tive schedule botldlno wits 26 £r lease. F hold available from 

. of E commissioners Lour nu<- ^11. ssn.rmo. Phnur Miss 
P*j9 OlOL 1D1 727 4571 

HAMPSTEAD.-A lovely n«C Willi 
aaratn. 2 dbie. beds. recap . 
kit./ Intr, Bath. EA5 000 inri. 
Foments Freehold or £3Q.<MO 
l-r *i*i year tease. Garsaiaa T34 
07IJ6, 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

S.W.2. 
First ' floor' swlf-co.-itained 
Bachelor flat in Tudor style 
black. Kitchen, tatrrocm. ,h.c.. 
c.h. c h.w. Poitgnge, lawns. 
ewimmmg pcoL Long learn fi29 
years). Ideal ter first lima 
buvern. 20 nuns Central London. 
*16,000 ijte. carpal* and coma 
lining*. 

T#T. S71 3B82 

CLAPNAI4 COMMON—Wins ham 
Grc\s by West Side spacious 
upper Hat in corner house. vo»v 
bnqht : hall. 19ft. re cep., living/ 
ku. : dbie. bees., bath and 
separate cloaks. Good order. 
Long lease. £29,500. 

.WOODCOCKS 
01-223 2926 

MERKOW, GUILDFORD 
Beautiful wr|i proportioned ![round floor1 Dai vitft original 

»u> Victorian tttrwlng room. 2 
double bedrooms. bathroom. 
Litclten C.H. Use of secluded 
garden, parking «■*«. Con¬ 
venient shops, buses, sefionte. 
ric. 133 mins. Waterloo. 1 
£50.000. T«l. 104831 38568. 
eve*. 

Properties under £35,000 

ARE YOU: 

ftu- 

* Planning to boy a new home? 

or 

* setting np a new home? 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the 7th 

March for a special ‘BRIDE AND 

HOME’ Supplement. 

MAYFAIR.—Pled a terre. 3rd ftonr. 
3 rooms I.. * b. Very lew oul- 
volnri. 3 year* Mw. £16.500 
Vi.‘<50 *<3:C; 01-730 J&S4 after 
7 pm. 

LONDON AND SURBUKBAN 

GERRARDS CROSS 

BUCKS 

4 bedroomed. Edwardian semi¬ 
detached house In auiet souqhl 
Blier area, extensively modern¬ 
ised. bul retaining original 
character. Gas CH. E52.90O ono. 

G err a rtfs Crass 87742 

REDCLIFft GARDENS. S.W.10 
, d-ypjr conversion 3rd now 
- flat. S bed., k. A b.. L- 

shapnd receutinn room, tndr- 
/rrndr/n cas c.h.. IIII enin- 
phntip. 'r-j-jear lease with low 
outgoings. 

i £30.500 FOR QUICK SALE 
• to include curtain* and carorls. 

Phone Mr Newton *A9 OarJ 
• 10-5 pm i 

FULHAM. Immaculate wuctDUf 3- 
bed hoU-ve with 30fI SW Udng 
Odn. Double recent. titU-d lltchrn. 
illllilV room, iieltars. carprfi. q.n 
i:h. r.‘.7.-inu Version Liutn. 
3::i 1571 iMAtfi. 

NW3. >bvd 1'0ii«v. 2 ba:h«. r,K 
Idlchen, iiardvn. CII. ElUO.OOO 
h H. nionjl I'roprnv M*S Lid. 

<•1111.10-35. 
swio. Enchanilnq mews houw. 1 

rccvpi,’ beds, k t d i:»I. 
fierjnr. I rri-liolil till. Aitolv 
•J. TTcCOi- u bkiiu. 8151. 

C LA PHAM COMMON. SWJ. 
Supurbrv malnieinnil h bi-drtiuun-.i 
Victorian liousr within 75 yurds 
or Common. Ontion.il C'.-'fl driiw- 
Inn room. 17ft 6tn Lllchcn 

- hrrakfosl room. £.31,OOU hfnr> 
hold. Bins ror lurthcr detail* 
Richard Barclay * t'.n. 072 4214. 

BETWEEN COMMONS. S.W.11. 
Large TO. family homo, moder¬ 
nised: hall. dWtt. rvcos. atg 
filled kit., utlillv. 4-a beds.. 2 
bath*., fined caroei*. get e.n. 
5ouUi -grin. Frwnold WfliOW. 
WoodcoAs. 01-32’. 2920. 

CLAPHAM COMMON.—JmmaculalP 
Vlci. house, super decor and 
fitting* i hall, lovely through 
recap., custom lat. with aptm- 
ancea. cellar, o dWa. beds., with 
wardrobes. luxuiy hath, carpc.U. 
'IghUng. gas c.h;. prom odn. 
Fronholi. £W74»SO, woodcocks. 
01-223 3926. 

NOTOE 
All advertisements are mhject 
to ihe condidons ol aco-plance 
of Times Newspaper* Limited, 
copies or which are available 
on renueau 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COMMANDER R.N. — Uranntly 
requlrc* 4 or .3 roamed fijr SW1. 
...3. 7. l«i. W.b, tjj.nno- 
Ln.<.uau in.L-.imuin. - Bnx No. 

F, Ttie Times Or tib'i 274 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LOUD WATER. 
RICK MAN SWORTH 

Private ioa.1. Jiniii.icui.ne re-l- 
drnrr reci-nllv mndrmlbM in 
hlghpit Monu.ird-.. n brrii, 1 
Miow.’r m suilo, nnw Ildtlau 
filled Lllciinn. hri-akl.i-j loiim. 
Inclusive «.r all inxitrv nnnii- 
aner». t. hiiiv room. Jjrpn 
Inungc and ilinlnn rnnni. I ully 
C.H. Hi-alr d in. immlnQ pnul. 
acre gardin I'.-irduD A c.iruorl. 
Quick couipli'ilfin uassibie. 
Lirai roo intiuitlng carnru & 
mrlsiln*. 
TEL: RICKMAN SWORTH (87 > 
7S473. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HOUSE OF CHARACTE8 
WILTS/SOMBfSET BORDER , 

village. Liijipr par: or 
Qurcn Annr 1 Haled ' Iioum-, 
a ly-ds. bathroom, dining 
room, drawina room, modern 
kitchen with Anu. utilitv, 
cloakroom. annd collar, CH, 
•j acre, g.irar)'-. 

CfiSifllM 
Tel. 037388 343 

COMMUTING BATH 
SPA 

Late fiiMirqian OIModi lor* 
r.it piI town hnu-c. HiUv 
nin.Jnrnl/'.rf -and renovated 
hv Lnndon lutvod interior 
designer. Kitchen, dlnlhg 
ronm. 2 rer-ontion. double 
hedrootni. study workroom, 
iias c.h tiarden with 
gjrjfle. Coed eellonge, 

£47.500 Freehold 
lor ' Tlirlli.-r deljlls ring 
BATH 10235) 21871 tAny 
lima)._ 

ESSEX 
Near .Braintree and Mi I..3/4 
bedroom detached Thatched 
Callage i acre garden. 

OFFERS £65,000 

0371 850729 

SUPERB SECLUDED 
COUNTRY 

BUNGALOW 
Approx. 1 hr. London. , 2 
recaps., breakfast room. k». 
and utility room. 2 beds. 
Plans approved lor a more. 
Stable, age., lgr. grtn. i'i 
acrei. pond, situated Fnn- 
land country town on edge 
of golf course. 
Pries Tor quick sale £55.000 
o.n.o. Phone Mnuronn Kelly 
01-734 9751 (office hrs.}. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Roadere are strongly advised to sook 
Inga I advico before patUng with any 
money or signing any agreement to 

— id or pr acquire land property overseas. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

HOLIDAY HOMES 
FOR SALE 

IN FRANCE 
*' La Forgolto " a n?w reslden- 
llai site open all yeai just south 
of Cherbourg has available a 
variety ol mobile homes. 
If is so easy and Inoxpenalve 
toddy lo eras? Ihe Channel from 
Poftomoulh. why don t you make 
your second homo lhere7 
Full letting sorvlce available, 
Doieits Irom 

Caravans Sur La Mar Ltd., 
Station Rd., Cowfold, 
Nr. Herehnm. Susses. 

Cawlold (040 3BB) 631/787 

FRENCH ALPS 
FREEHOLD 

STUDIO 
APARTMENTS 

Equipped, rurnlshed and serviced 
—Irec Indoor pool, saunas, oic. 

purchase prlir: 

FROM ONLY 
£450 EACH !!! 

“ TIME-OWNERSHIP ” 
makes Ihls possible entitling you 
to use your siudlo rent free Tor 
d qtven weak 141 every year in 
perpetuity. . Ynu can let. 
cliange woridwldr. resell or even 
bequeath your tiudlo week it ■ to 
\-our heirs. Magnificently located 
In Tlgncl. 'Savoy snntlsman’S 
p-irarilsc—'kl .Vi5 days p.a.. 
riding, anir. sailing, tennis, ntc. 
Real Infintinn through buying 
.ind noi renting. 
Kuil dciatls from: 

COMSER 
INTERNATIONAL 

Dept. TMS. FaIrvlow Read. 
Tlmpeiiey. Cheshire. 
Tel.: 001-904 0750. 

TUSCANY. Srll cnttngri 'munlry 
houses with wltliooi propenv. 
Please canl.icf F.. Raballl, \La 
Ranu 7. 102100 AREZZO. 

There’s oriJyonepJaoean 
En^yimansbouWsmhisha 

Ifyon reselling a house The Times is right up your 
Street. Or private road. 

_ Simply bccaav we sell more property lhan any other 
national daily newspaper. 

Hardly surprising. 
Times readers can.after all, afford toliYcin the style 

to which they're accustomed. 
In fact you U lind that 152,000 of our readers have 

bought a house in the last two years. And ncariy 20% 
own their property mortgage-free * 

So when itcomcs to sdliDgyour own homc,setit 
in the perfect surroundings. 

In The Times. 
The “Property Columns" arc published daily with 

a special support feature every Wednesday. 
To place your advertisement or for furtherinform- 

atlon contact The Times Property Team on 01SS73311. 

ssasggg 
THE TIMES 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
ANOTHER WORLD 

NOT WORLDS AWAY 
Freehold investment or a second home in 
the luxury of a lakeside apartment in 
Montreux or the quiet splendour of an 
alpine home in Villars-sur-OIlon. 

MONTREUX D set in a bay on the northern shore of Lake 
Geneva, known for its host of fashionable 
attractions — even an excellent IS hole golf 

course and many other sports facilities to enjoy. 
These apartments are fitted out to high standards of 
quality and detail. Complete with their own large 
private garden terraces and beautiful southerly views 
across the lake to the Swiss nnd French Alps. They 
offer an attractive biaid of fashion and tasteful tiring. 

VSLLARS W,, Da picturesque ^ 
alpine resort just arr 
hour's motorway drive 

from Geneva. Live at peace with the 
world in the invigorating atmosphere of this 
mountain setting — pretty in summer, hreathlaking in 
winter... or enjoy all year round the variety of sports 
for which Villars is justly renowned. 
Our apartments — between 5 and R in each traditional 
chalet style building — are designed and built by our 
craftsmen to luxury specifications, much of the decor 
being customers’ own choice. The lightly wooded 
parkland setting of these homes is further enhanced by 
careful landscaping. 

Both sets'of properties are highly valuable for your 
own use and for letting through the owner-builders* 
separate management company who provide a fully 
operated service.'Mortgage facilities — 75% over 
25 years: Interest rates from 4.75% p.a. 
Owner Builders: Sodim SA. P.O. BOX 62, 
1884 Villars- sur-Olbn. Switzerland. „ 

For full information about these superb 
properties and to arrange for a private 
appointment, contact Mr. Christian 
Marich, our Sales Manager, at the 

Dorchester Hotel in London, 
Telephone 01-629 8888 
between I0th-13th February. 

Holiday Apartments to let. 
Secluded settings—fine views. Studios—2 looms 
— 3 moms. .Individual Chalets,. 

AH reservatjoivs to: 
.Gwiuk:* — S#frtreS4.C*»f5W»le 90 
1884. VlDare-wOIlpn Swibariond. 

Ttleplrone: 010 4! - 25 3S 17 35 
Trirr. 25259 titSER CH. 
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Iran President attacks 
communist drive 
to‘establish tyranny’ 
I-rnrn Torv AIIaw.'iv 
Tehran. Fub il 

Preside nr Abolhacsan K.tni- 
fridr oi Iran today accused 
pithSoviei commurmi' nf co- 
operating with the country's 
rulins Mu-slim lundjoicnialj^ts 
io “ establish tyranny '* in ibe 
country* 

In a ceremony marking the 
iccond_ anniversary n: rhe 
revolution in Iran he told a 
crowd nf hundreds of thou¬ 
sands: ’* In nur Islamic Repub¬ 
lic the people's prestige must 
not be played within such a 
Sialinist manner and our nation 
r.:u« resist such action.” 

A.vamliah Khomeini jlsn con¬ 
demned pin-Sovici elements 
and launched a surprisingly 
atinng attack on the clergy for 
excessive interference in 
government affairs. 

In addition, a ceremony in 
which the student, militants who 
rook the American hostages 
were ra have handed over the 

^•“v captured United States F.m- 
,a.?- bassy for use by the wounded 

,ln",- of the t-.ar and revolution, was 
MT*5'-’ called oif ai the last minme 

h, 

■-it 
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after Ayatollah Khomeini said 
it was inadvisable 

The large crowds that gath¬ 
ered at Freedom Square in rhe 
west of the city to hear rhe 
President speak listened in a 
festive and peaceful atmosphere 
while the unexpected message 

. of Ayatollah Khomeini was read 
. 101V hv hts son. Hnjatoleslam Ahmad 

,• Khomeini. 
. ^ ’j";r,l_. “This is a serious warning to 
'• those clergymen serving in 

courts - . . and other organiza- 
' ■ tions that they should under no 
.,' circumstances interfere in areas 

• outside their competence ", the 
ayarolfah’s message said. 
Besides the enurts he singled 

,r ^ it nut therev’olutinnary khomitehs 
i f ?ifJ’o. largely responsible for internal 
ir* “ „• ‘Bvi-Sv -*ccur',>« J,,d a body established 

k to help to give the poor basic 
. living facilities. 

He said: ** Tiirerferenee in 
executive affairs of rhe country. 

•: giving people positions, taking 
• their positions away and so on 

will resulr in disorder in rhe 
: affairs of the country and must 

•; -• he avoided.” 
The ayatollah said there 

were many instances of such 
, . interference and warned the 

clergy rhat they were being 
.misled inro such actions by 

- "devils" to lower rheir esteem 
, and “damage Islam”. 
J The ayatollah's statements 

.'/appeared in lend support to 
. _-the Presidenr. The bodies the 

ayatollah specificallv com¬ 
plained nf are controlled bv 

the President's fundamentalist I 
opponents.. | 

Describing (he revolution as ■ 
“ this great miracle of the cen¬ 
tury ” and pleading once more 
for national unity, he said that 
the United States was now 
“trying to intensify domestic 
disputesBut he was even 
more explicit in attacking "the 
dangers nf international com¬ 
munism ”, 

The ayatollah said: "The 
danger nf communism *5 not 
jEss than that of Western 
capitalism. The people must be 
alert for thcJr plots.” 

Political observers. .siiid. the 
ayatollah's message may well 
have resulted from his talks 
with the President two days 
ago, in which the serious prob¬ 
lems faring the country were 
discussed. If so ii would sup¬ 
port the belief nf some obser¬ 
vers that the ayatollah is once 
again shifting the power 
balance in favnur nf rhe Presi¬ 
dent. although still far from 
giving him his outright support. 

Among the marters most 
probably discussed in Monday's 
meeting was that strongly 
pressed by the President in his 
speech today, rhe growing con¬ 
cern over rHe infiltration of the 
pro-Moscow communist Tudch 
Party into the ruling apparatus. 

Today the President said: 
" The Soviet Union's agents ... 
are now trying, by cooperation 
with rhe group which has con¬ 
trol of the country, to establish 
tyranny. 

** We have known you. tnc 
leaders of the Tudeh Parry, 
very well for about 30 years. 
We know you hare freedom... 
We know you are great liars.” 

Exhorting the people to 
demand their ful] rights under 
the constitution the President 
declared: “I an ready to die 
in order to keeo the freedom 
and independence of the 
country1". 

The President said the coun¬ 
try was »n the "third stage” 
of the revolution when the one 
group thar had seized power— 
a reference to the clergy-backed 
Islamic Republican Party— 
established a dictatorship. 

" Our people Have no judical 
rights . . . Still we observe a 
group of people with knives and 
clubs attacking gatherings, 
student dormitories, farcing 
schools to close illegally and 
assassinating our people all 
over the country.” 

The President, wildly cheered 
throughout his speech, -'drew 
great applause at the end when 
he repeated three times: "Cen¬ 
sorship must be eliminated. 
Laws must be executed.” 

Lindbergh claim : Mr Kenneth Kerwin. left, 
listens intently white his lawyer, Mr Robert 

Bryan, displays photographs at a press con¬ 
ference in Flemington, New Jersey, of the 
baby son of Charles Lindbergh, the aviation 

pioneer, who made the first solo flight across 

the Atlantic. The child was kidnapped in 
1932 and was thought to have been killed, 
Mr Kerwin, however, says he was the baby 
in the photographs.' He has now begun a 
lawsuit to force the state of New Jersey to 
release records which he says will prove 
his claim to be Lindbergh's son. 

Solidarity accused of ‘power plot’ 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb II 

The. Russians today poured 
scorn on American State De¬ 
partment comment<: that the 
Reagan Administration would 
not gram credits to Poland and 
was looking instead for econ¬ 
omic reform in the country. 

A Tass commentary—appar¬ 
ently written before the State 
Department reversed its posi¬ 
tion on granting aid to Poland 
—said the United Stares was 
trying to impose economic 
pressure on sovereign states for 
selfish political aims. Tass said 
that the State Department 
spokesman had made a “ kind 
of ultimatum" that unless the 
Poles carried out an economic 
reform, they could nor expect 
anv American credits. 

The reform the Americans 
wanted, according tn the news 
agency, was the abandonment of 
communism, which n recent 
conference in Washington had 
called an “unnatural and alien 
system ” For Eastern Europe. 
Bur Tass asserted that the 
Polish people had rejected 
capitalism “once and for all” 
and the country was and would 
remain communist. 

A Soviet newspaper, in a long 
and spicy account of the chaos 
and intrigue its special reporter 
said he found in Poland, asser¬ 
ted that plotters, disguised as 
trade union leaders, were 
making a bid for political 
power. 

The influential weekly paper 
Literatumaya Gazcta said the 
leaders of Solidarity, while des¬ 
cribing their union as apolitical, 
had really launched a fierce 
political struggle “ masked by. 
the pseudoeconomic camou¬ 
flage of strikes 

The paper said that the “ un¬ 
bridled extremism " of some of 
the leaders was inspired by- the 
“ serai-legal" organization "KOR 
(the dissident Social Self- 
defence Committee). It des¬ 
cribed Mr Jacek Kuron. one of 
KORs leaders, as a * mouth¬ 
piece of anti-socialist forces” 
who for 2D years had been 
operating on anti-socialist lines, 
not working but living com¬ 
fortably in Warsaw on dollars 
and Deutschemarks secretly 
senr to him. 

The paper said, that KOR 
agents began to infiltrate the 
Gdansk docks in 1976, playing 
on the authorities’ economic 

mistakes and recruiting men 
from the countryside. KOR men 
were doing their best to take 
advantage of the people's 
“ weak socialist conviction and 
understanding of the national 
interest", 

The graphic account included 
a curious episode in a train, 
wbere die correspondent said 
he met a, drunken military 
attache from a Nato country 
who remarked that he was a 
spy. The correspondent said 
that KOR kept in regular touch 
with supporters in Sweden 

Kor "set simpletons against 
the Polish United Workers' 
Party ", linked economic griev¬ 
ances against the authorities 
with anti-socialist slogans and 
thus entered the “ political 
arena at the crest nf organized 
actions of workers”. 

Literatumaua Gazeia renewed 
Soviet accusations that Soli¬ 
darity was receiving large sums 
of money from the United 
States and West Germany, and 
disparagingly .added that the 
union's headquarters were 
equipped, with Japanese print¬ 
ing presses, French duplicators, 
Norwegian typewriters and 
other Western equipment. 

Angry denial 
Hbysonof 
Mr Reagan 

President Reagan’s eldest son 
.Michael, aged 35, who is under 

-^^rE^TSnvestigatton for allegedly 
. livening Sl/,300 t£7,*S0) in- 

rested in a gasahol project to 
his own personal use. has 
ngrily denied any wrongdoing, 
nd claimed that the Los 

[\ngeles district attorney’s 
ffice” is nut to get me because 
f my-famous last name". 

Speaking at his home in the 
[suburbs of Los Angeles, he 
said: “ If my name wasn’t 

• ^Reagan none of this would have 
■ ?. st' . Hu happened. I've done nothing 

wrong but it seems since Water- 
.. •‘.-r’jvtfwflgate somebody is always trying 

to find something. First, you 
had Billy |Carter] and now all 
of a sudden I’m in the papers.” 

The Los Angeles district 
attorney today denied his office 

: had singled Mr Reagan out be¬ 
cause he was the son of the 

. ‘President, and said rhe scrutiny 
of his activities was a valid in- 

■ vestigation. 
On Monday it was disclosed 

that the district attorney and 
- the State Department of Corpor¬ 

ations were investigating Mr 
Regan and his lawyer for pos- 

_*>ble violations of corporate 
laws. 

Investigators said the Reagan 
(inquiry began as an investiga¬ 
tion .into his involvement with a 
.Los Angeles business promoter, 
.-against whom several people 

Ii "a<* compIained. 

Washington 
ready to 
help Poles 
From David Cross 
Washington, Feb 11 

Aftei a day of confusion 
eiuut its intentions on econ¬ 
omic aid for Poland, the 
Administration here has made 
It dear that it wants to help 
Warsaw to overcome its. diffi¬ 
culties- 

At the same time, it is loath 
to pour good money after bad 
if rhe authorities in Warsaw 
are not up to the task of intro¬ 
ducing reforms to put ibe 
economy back on the rracks. 

Most important of all, it 
wants to do all il can to pre>- 
vent a Soviet invasion of Poland 
without being seen to interfere 

The confusion arose yester¬ 
day when a State Department 
spokesman said thar the Ad¬ 
ministration was. still looking at 
the Polish situation and "it is 
uur feeling that what is needed 
most of all in Poland is internal 
economic reform.” 

An important point which re¬ 
mained untouched by all of 
yesterday’s confusion was rhe 
determination of Mr Alexander 
Haig, the Secretary of State._ to 
play down press speculation 
here that he now believed a 
Soviet invasion of Poland was a 
foregone conclusion. 

The State Department spokes¬ 
man, who said he was speaking 
on behalf nf the Secretary of 
Stare, said that the Administra¬ 
tion 'regarded Soviet military 
intervention as “ neither immi¬ 
nent nor inevitable nor 
justifiable 

Warsaw thanks Moscow 
for its help in crisis 
Continued from page 1 

tie said that Genera! Jaruzel- 
ski had a taste of battle in the 
front line during the Second 
World War and that all his life 
he had shown himself to be a 
Polish patriot. 

The psychological effect of 
the central committee’s decision 
to bring General Jaruzelski 
more directly into politics is 
already noticeable. The genera!, 
who does not usually appear in 
Parliament'in his uniform, did 
so today resplendent with all 
his decorations. 

Mr Kania made if clear that 
whereas the outgoing Govern¬ 
ment of Mr Jozef Pinkowski 
carried its burdens well, The 
new stage in which the country 
was heading towards "catas¬ 
trophe ", weakened by political 
strikes and " grave danger ”, 
needed another personality. 

It needed a leader of govern¬ 
ment capable of being lenient 
when necessary, but acting 
firmly in the face of pressure 
and blackmail and especially in 
the Face of '* political challenge 
coming from the adversaries of 
socialism ”, 

A recent upsurge of alarmist 
reports about the Polish situa¬ 
tion which appeared daily io 
the Soviet and Soviet-block 
press, clearly suggested that 
Moscow was losing confidence 
in the ability of the Polish 
Government to halt the danger¬ 
ous trend. 

But Mr Kania went out of his 

way to dispell any such notion, 
and made a point of thanking 
the Soviet Union for its help, 
understanding, and particularly 
for its confidence in the ability 
of Poles to settle their difficul¬ 
ties alone. 

He assured Moscow once 
again that Poland is, and would 
remain, socialist and of the 
parry’s determination to act 
firmly, and decisively against 
political adversaries who were 
trying to divert the country 
from its socialist course. 

Ir is against such dramatic 
speaking that the Polish Roman 
Catholic Church has once again 
come out.to support the authori¬ 
ties with a call for wisdom, and 
restraint. 

The Polish Roman Catholic 
bishops, who. met yesterday, 
called on the nation to refrain 
from all action that might pre¬ 
cipitate new tension, to avoid 
reacting iu haste. 

The bishops also warned the 
authorities thar "nothing can 
be achieved by diktat" rhat 
social contracts of last autumn 
must be implemented. 
Papal plea: The Pope in Rome 
today called on all sides in 
Poland's labour disputes to dis¬ 
play calmness, maturity and a 
sense of responsibility:—Reuter. 
Crisis report: The report “The 
Polish Crisis: Western Econo¬ 
mic Policy Options " bv Profes¬ 
sor Ririiard Portes. referred to 
on page 5 of The Times on 
Tuesday, is published by The 
Royal institute of International 
Affairs, price £3.50. 

Diary, page 14 

Mrs Thatcher to 
visit the Gulf 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is to 
visit Saudi Arabia, Oman and 
the United Emirates between 
April 19 and 24, the first such 
visit by a serving Prime 
Minister. 

She will make the visits on 
the wav home from her visit 
to India from April 15 and 19, 
it was announced from Number 
10 Downing Street yesterday. 

Toll rises 
as fighting 
continues in 
Zimbabwe 
From Stephen Taylor 

Salisbury, Feb II 
Fighting between soldiers in 

three Zimbabwe national army 
battalions has claimed at least 
19 lives in the past five days 
and is still out of control in one 
area. Mr Robert Mugabe, the 

J Prime Minister, told Parliament 
tonight. 

Mr Mugabe said thar rhe situ¬ 
ation was serious, “* not in the 

: sense of a war going on but that 
! there have been a series of in¬ 

cidents of death and wounding 
! in at least three parrs of the 

country”. 
The figim'ng broke out at 

N’tubazinduna barracks, near 
! Bulawayo, on Saturday and 
j spread on Monday nighi to 

Connemara barracks, sear 
Gwelo. 

Heavy fire restarted lare to¬ 
night in rhe area of Glenville 
barracks, with reports of tracer 
fire illuminating the sky 

The Prime Minister told the 
House of Assembly that 
Ntabazinduna was quiet and 
that soldiers were being dis¬ 
armed. Five men bad died in 
the weekend fighting which 
started after a dispute at a 
beerhail. 

But ar Connemara barracks, 
on the main Bulawavo-Salisbury 
road, members of the joint hign 
command, including the leaden 
of the former Zipra and Zanla 
guerrillas involved in the 
clashes, had been unable to 
quell the fighting, he added. 

Members of the joint high 
command had entered the area 
but repeated efforts had not 
succeeded in convincing sol¬ 
diers " still warring in the bush 
to return to their camp 

" Patrols have been mounted 
to deal with the lawless ele¬ 
ments." Mr Mugabe said. There 
were reports tonight that large 
military forces were building up 
at Que Que and Gwelo. two 
towns on either side of Conne¬ 
mara which has been cut off by 
roadblocks since yesterday. 

Mr Mugabe sa'id that five 
people were known to have 
died at Connemara but that 
figures were still unclear and 
the toll might rise. 

The most recent fighting was 
at Glenville barracks in Bula¬ 
wayo last night- where Mr 
Mugabe said that 10 people bad 
died. However, military sources 
said today Lhat the bodies of 
11 men. all thought to be 
soldiers, had been taken to the 
mortuary at Mpilo hospital in 
Bulawayo. 

Although Mr Mugabe specifi¬ 
cally avoided naming Zipra or 
Zanla elements as being respon¬ 
sible, it seems dear that 
soldiers formerly belonging io 
Zipra, the military wing of Mr 
Joshua Nkomo’s party, broke 
into rhe armoury ar Connemara 
arid attacked former members 
of Zanla. 

The next few days are likely 
to prove crucial to the nation. 
The factional violence has 
involved three of the nine 
battalions formed in the 
integration process last year, 
including one of the most 
senior. 

Ottawa seeks source 
of diplomatic ‘leak’ 
From John Best 
Ottawa..Feb 11 

Investigations are under wav 
to find who leaked the text of 
a confidential cable from the 
Canadian High Commissioner 
in London to Ottawa on rhe 
subject of the controversial 
plan to patriate the Canadian 
constitution. 

The path of Mr Pierre 
Trudeau’s constitutional reform 
plan has been strewn with 
leaked documents almost from 
the beginning. 

The latest episode occurred 
yesterday when CBC -television 
made public a secret diplomatic 
cable sent bv Mrs Jean Wadds, 
the Canadian High Com¬ 
missioner in London, to the 
External Affairs Department 
here. 

In it Mrs Wadds expressed 
fear that telephone conversa¬ 
tions between the High Com¬ 
mission and Ottawa, dealing 
with Canadian Government stra¬ 
tegy for patriaring the British 
North America Act, were being 
bugged. 

** We must take it for granted 
j that phone conversations are 

all monitored and taped by 
suitably-equipped countries in¬ 
cluding certainly Britain, 
France, the United States of 
America and the Soviet Union ”, 
the High Commissioner said. 

“Why give Britain notice of 
our strategy concerns or judg¬ 
ments of some of its key 
players ? Why give others . . . 
opportunity for mischief ? " 

Classified telex messages 
were “ immeasurably safer”. 

An External Affairs Depart¬ 
ment spokesman asked today 
whether an investigation is be¬ 
ing conducted into the leakage. 

replied : “ L expect it is bemjt 
done ”, 

He could not say who was in¬ 
volved in the investigation, but 
indicated thar it covers Govern¬ 
ment departments tn which 
Externa! Affairs cables are 
copied, as well as the External 
Affairs Departmenr itself.. 

The most celebrated leakage 
occurred last September, in the 
midst of a crucial federal- 
provincial conference of first 
ministers. It was a 64-page 
document marked n ministers' 
eyes only " which gave details 
of the federal strategy for 
bringing home rhe constitution 
with or without provincial con¬ 
sent. 

It made clear that the 
Federal Government was pre¬ 
pared to treat the constitutional 
talks then under way " more 
like a street-fight than a diplo¬ 
matic negotiation", and 
assessed the chances nf a 
federal-provincial agreement aa 
" not very high ”, 

Meanwhile, it appears almost 
certain that there will be a pro¬ 
vincial election in Quebec in 
April. 

Mr Rene Levesque, the Parti 
Quebecais Premier, has called 
a special cabinet meeting for 
tomorrow and Fridav at which 
the timing of the election will 
be discussed. 

The Parti Qu£hecois, which 
advocares Quebec’es indepen¬ 
dence from Canada, swept into 
office in November, l97fT Time 
is thus running out on its five- 
year mandare; already Mr 
Levesque has carried on much 
longer than the normal four 
years. 

The election dates most 
frequently mentioned in specu¬ 
lation are April 6, 7, 13 and 27. 

Britain recalls its High 
Commissioner in Canada 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Sir John Ford, the British 

High Commissioner in Canada, 
has been recalled to London 
for * consultations ” over the 
Canadian constitutional dispute 
which yesterday saw die an¬ 
nouncement of Sir John’s re¬ 
tirement, and the leakage of 
Canadian diplomatic cables 
from London .to Ottawa. 

Sir- John is back in London 
“ to brief Lord Carrington and 
officials on the constitutional 
situation ”, the Foreign Office 
confirmed last night. Debate 
on the issue resumes next week 
in the Canadian Parliament. 

There was an inquest at the 
Canadian High Commission in 
London yesterday over the 
leaked cables, in which Mrs 
Jean Wadds, the High Commis¬ 
sioner. said Britain was prob¬ 
ably tapping Canadian commu¬ 
nications on constitutional stra¬ 
tegy. Although the cables were 
sent under Mrs Wadds’s autho¬ 
rity it was strongly implied that 
Mrs Wadds was not the author. 

A source at the High Commis¬ 
sion said they .ere "reason¬ 
ably certain" that the cable 
was not leaked from London, 
ft is thought in Ottawa that one 
or more.civil servants have been 
responsible foe the leaks. 

The present strains arise 

from uncertainty over whether 
Westminster will endorse future 
legislation amending the Cana¬ 
dian constitution and establish¬ 
ing a Bill of Rights before 
relinquishing to Canada all 
legal control of these instru¬ 
ments. 

The High Commission source 
in London thought ir unBkely 
that Mrs Wadds’s effectiveness 
in dealing with the British Gov¬ 
ernment would be impaired by 
the leaked cables. 

The cables welcomed the re¬ 
tirement to the backbenches of 
Mr Norman St John Stevas, who 
had raised objections to the 
Trudeau package, and urged a 
propaganda “ snow job ’’ on Mr \ 
Jonathan Aitken, Tory MP for 
Thanet, also an opponent. 
Disruption predicted: If, with¬ 
in a month. Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 
submits a request for the patri- 
ation of the British North 
America Act, the Government, 
is still determined to do its ut¬ 
most to have the British parlia¬ 
ment accede to a request from 
the Canadian Federal Govern¬ 
ment fOur Political Editor 
writes). 

However chalience and dis¬ 
ruption is predicted in both the 
Commons and the Lords. 
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sraelis speed up seizures of land 
Christopher Walker 

^SP-JyJenjsaJem, Feb 11 
Sin-* beginning of this 

yea.- uje israeli military auth- 
•' ’nties have expropriated more 

than 3,500 acres of land in rhe 
. - -occupied West Bank in an 
-• apparent attempt to maximize 
.’ •t"e territory under Jewish con- 

'trol before the general election 
■ on June 30 

Much of the expropriated 
rand is he used either to 

..sreate new Jewish settlements 
. .^nr to expand those already 

..^established. Last week 1,500 
• ..:’acres were confiscated near the 

,^arSe Arab town of Nablus in 
--■r-'brder to provide an industrial 

,it? ’ ’ Rector for the isolated settle- 
■ ...^fflenr of Ariel. 

Other areas where land has 
Jeen expropriated in recent 
weeks include the Arab town 

.jpf Tubas, near Nablus, where 
ptukhtars were informed that 

- ’.fi^bout 1.900 acres were to be 
1 ’ ’ Hebron district 

. _.000 acres were 
. ... nine different vil- 

... - 
i< ■. .iji1* In addition the military gor- 

- ij-L1. srnmem has recentiy publisherf 
- v.ft • . planning orders barring Arabs 

: ■' 'ti?-* .if''1 /pom building in the vicinity of 
! ' . jrt*l’I*1 >a!l njain roads in the West 
• Bank, as well as .around, army 

-‘tamps and some settlements. 
—""T .Jewish settlers in Kiryat 

Alba and Gush E tad on, both. 

‘ ., i*!l?J offl^bout 1.900 acr 

•.-Ii-*4 , fii:^,fl3Sh^en- and the 

’ - '' i'’:u ‘-n|i- ^ere nearly 2j 
■ ‘', \y. L .Hr seized from’nin 

lages. 

In almost _ every case of 
recent land seizure the military 
government has declared the 
area in question to be " state 
Fand ” and given local 
Palestinians 21 days to produce 
the necessary deeds to.prove 
otherwise. If the deeds are nor 
forthcoming the military 
government then assumes the 
title as the acting sovereign 
power. 

This week a letrer protesting 
at the Israeli policy is to be 
circulated to ail 120 members 
of the Knesset by Mr Elins 
Khoury, a prominent east 
Jerusalem lawyer who is plan¬ 
ning to launch appeals in the 
Supreme Court against seven 
different cases of land seizure. 
He is acting on behalf of more 
than 200 West Bank families. 

"The Israeli moves amount 
to the biggest land seizure 
operation since the Wes^ Bank 
was occupied in 1967 ”, Mr 
Khoury said today. 

Mr Khoury. who successfully 
challenged the legality of the 
Eilon Moreh settlement in 
1979, claimed that the Israelis 
were now raking over land 
which had often been culrivarjd 
bv Arabs for many years but 
which in most cases had never 
been properly surveyed- 

- Often deeds to these lands 
just do not exist and it is im- ■lua and Gush traon, noiii. . j . nplia3nfj finance 

"Vh of Jerusalem, ^have been P»»‘Wj “ °^"“i 

allowed he said. “ Tn many 
instances (he Jews are being 
given control of land formerly 

11 raged to "realize owner- * survey in 
hip'"’ of land allocated to 
Heirs by planting trees and 
irecMjg fences. 

used by Arabs to grow crops, 
graze animals or expand their 
villages." 

Mr Khourv claimed that the 
tacric of seizing so-called “ state 
land ” was being used to cir¬ 
cumvent the decision taken by 
the Government and Jaror 
reinforced by the court ruling 
in the Eilon Moreh case, nor to 
seize private Arab land for 
Jewish settlements. 

“The Israelis are now trying 
to create facts so that if the 
Labour Party takes power it 
will not be able to change them 
again’’, Mr Khoury said. ‘‘In 
the process they are exploiting 
poor Arabs who are often 
ignorant of their rights”. 

Many Palestinians believe 
that a recent statement by 
President Reagan declaring 
that the West Bank settlements 
were not illegal has encouraged 
land seizure. 

But advance warning of the 
poliev now being adopted by 
the Israeli authorities was given 
in 3 Hebrew document pub¬ 
lished last September by Mr 
Mattitttyhti Drobless, chairman 
of,the settlement division of 
rhe World Zionist organization. 

“ In light of the 'current 
negotiations on the fumre of 
Judea and Samaria, ir will now 
become necessary for us to 
conduct a race against time ", 
Mr Drobless wrote then. 

'* During this period every¬ 
thing will be mainly determined 
by. the facts we establish in 
these territories aid less by any 
other considerations.” 

US not to press 
neutron bomb 
on Nato allies 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Feb 11 

Reaffirming .his personal 
support for (he neutron bomb, 
Mr Caspar Weipbercer, the new 
Secretary of Defence, said 
today that the controversial 
weapon enuld do “quite a lot1' 
to restore an East-West balance 
of force in Central Europe. 

In an interview with _ The 
Washington Post, he insisted, 
however, that the weapon, 
which he called by its technical 
title “the enhanced radiation 
warhead ”, would not be forced 
on America’s Nato allies, “it’s 
not that we are going to say, 
'All right. It's here. You've got 
to take it or leave itV 

Mr Weinberger, who empha¬ 
sized that he was speaking for 
himself, not for the whole nt 
the new Reagan Administra¬ 
tion', pointed out that the Ame¬ 
rican Government had made a 
policy judgment some time ago 
that the neutron bomb was ” a 
helpful addition to rhe strength 
of the theatre nuclear forces" 
in Europe. - 

if deterrence should fail and 
Soviet tanks moved into Wes? 
Europe, the enhanced radiation 
produced by the neutron war- 
heads would pierce the armour 
of ‘the enemy tanks and kilt 
their crews without contaminat¬ 
ing the surrounding ground to 
the point where it could not 
be used by allied troops, he 
said. “ f think it’s a very good 
addition.” 

“Wealways wanted a little place by the coast when we retired' 
To a lot of people, retirement is somethi ns 

they’d Yather not think about 
Which is a pity. 
Because with science fiction increasinsly 

becoming science fact, the futures likely to be 
a very exciting place to live. 

We should be feeiing happier and 
healthier. Retiring earlier and living longer And. 
with any luck, silicon chips with everything will 
take a lot of the grind out of daily living. 

• Take that little cottage by die sea. It could 
easily be a geodesic dome. With solar powei; 
a central computer, and willing robots to take 
care of most of the chores. 

But nothing s for nothing. 
Especially if you're self-employed or 

faced with the prospect of depending on a 
state pension. 

To make sure your futures as good as you •• 
hope, you have to start planning for it now 

And Equity & tew can help you. 
With a whole range of pension plans for 

the individual-covering everyone from the 
professional man or woman, to the company- ■ 
director and key executive. AH combining full 
tax relief with maximum flexibility.- 

So why not talk to your insurance adviser 
today, or contact Equity &;tew at the address 
below. . . . 

. It couid make all the difference between 
the retirementyou always feared, and the 
retirement you always hoped for. 

&lulty&Lawri&^ 
Onedayyou’ll thank us. 

Eaiity £ L?v. Life Assurance 5co?rv bnHcti 20 i/'cr-':’ 
kin Fieicfc, Lonsn WC2A ?ES.Tci. 01-24 2 oS44. 

.4 
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OVERSEAS 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Feb 11 

Armed soldiers have arrested 
Mr.. Bidandi Salii aged 43,. a 
Kampala businessman and sec¬ 
retary-general of the . Uganda 
Fatriotic Movement (.UfBf), 
after the wave' of' attacks, tin 
police stations and army depots 
earlier this week. 

Security forces are under¬ 
stood also to be searching for 
Mr Yo.weri Museveni, the UPM 
president, . who was . vice- 
chairman of the military cbm-. 
mission which was in power, in 
Uganda until the December 
elections. -All but one of the 
UPM candidates were defeated - 
in :the elections. • - ,. 

.An unknown, and- so far 
anonymous underground group, 
the Uganda Freedom Movement- 
t UFMi, has claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the attackshut 
Uganda government leaders 
appear to think that the. UPM 
was involved. 

Kampala was quieter, today, 
after two days and nights of 
gunfire ; but intensive searches 
are going xw for- the organizers : 

of the attacks, in' which arms 
were stolen and in which a 
policeman and army officer 
were 'killed. 

Some of'the 10,000 Tanzanian 
troops .who have! remained .in 
Uganda since driving out former 
President Idi Amin' in 1979. 
have been redeployed to sup-. 
port'die Ugandan forces! Presi¬ 
dent Nyerere of Tanzania said 
this week that' his tnwps are 
due to be withdrawn in June, 
but they may. stay longer if 
Uganda requests this.' 

A .-UFM .spokesman, today 
claimed responsibility - for the. 
attacks. “.The- UFM -is now 
spearheading Jha ‘revolution, 
reverberating throughout 
Uganda.”, he 'said. <f We are 
making ..steady progress. \Ve 
already control the western 
region, of Uganda.” 

The spokesman refused tb'be 
identified and -also refused to 
name leaders of the UFM: He 
also denied, .that -either 
Mr Bidandi Sali or Mr Muse-, 
vfenr were involved with, the' 
UFM. 

Law Report February 111981 
Ch anceryDI visions""'. 

.id /»' 

trust a charity 

Hotel guests, cut off by the fire at the Las Vegas Hilton, shouting to firemen for help. Eight 
people died in the blaze. 

Chinese caU to halt car imports World View by Arrlgo Levi 

From -Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, Feb-11" 

N on-denominational Christi¬ 
anity is being revived-in China 
by die Peking-approved Chinese 

Movement. 
The .Rev Sheu -Derong, -the 

movement’s secretary-general, 
told Dr Andrew Chiu, a Hong¬ 
kong Lutheran missionary, that 
100,009 Chinese copies of the 
New Testament were distributed 
in China in October and the 
entire. Bible has been' available 
in -the country' -since Christmas 
Day. 1 

Hymn books in Chinese- are - 
being distributed to Christians 
in Shanghai, - Fujian and 
Zhejiang provinces. ’ At . the' 
third China national Christian' 
conference it. was decided; to 
begin the training of new clergy.' 

The Rev Shen Derong, 
originally a Presbyterian pastor,1 
told Dr Chiu, who visited China 
recently, chat the China- Church;' 
was mat anti-foreign and was 
indeed eager to open friendly 
relations and fellowship with all 
Christian churches abroad.- 

“ We would gratefully, accept 
fnvitatjons from aoy overseas 
churches to . send delegates 
abroad ”, he said. “ But there 
■will be no acceptance - of 
smuggled Bibles or other re* 
ligious items which disregard 
the authority of the - China 
Church and the Three-self 
Patriotic Movement,"’ • • 

The Christian magazine. Turn- 
Feng has resumed publication 
after having been suspended 
since the Cultural ■ Revolution. 
It publishes devotional notes’ 
and lectures, traditional, hymns 
and .news, of .the .Three-self. 
Patriotic Movement to all 
Christian communities in China. 

Turkish army 
arrests 53 
in swoop on left 

Ankara, Feb 11.—Turkish 
security farces announced to¬ 
day that they had arrested 53 
people after the discovery of an 
outlawed left-wing organization 
in Adiyaman province in South- 
Eastern Turkey. 

A military announcement 
said 22 of the -group were 
accused of being members of 
the outlawed organization while 
31 otbers were held as accom¬ 
plices. 

The 22 were being charged 
with the murder of seven. 
people, injuring another two. 
and responsibility for a number 
of- bombings, robberies aad 
arson, the military authorities 
said.—UPI. 

From' David' Bonavia 
Peking, Feb. 11 

The Chinese Communist Party 
has called'for-a halt tb imports 
of cars, television-sets and other 
electronic luxury goods, most- 
of' which are bought from 
Japan. 

The article on the front page 
of the People’s Daily was' rimed 
to coincide with the beginning 
of talks with a high-level Japgn- 
jese Government and -business 
'delegation-which-is seeking to 
salvage some orders from the 
recent large-scale cutback on 
China’s imports. 

Japan has been hardest hit by 
the Chinese' leadership's deci¬ 
sion tb'suspend most heavy in¬ 
dustrial Construction projects, 
especially those with imported 
plant, which was disclosed last 
December 

“ Reckless importing not only 
wastes' bur foreign currency re¬ 
serves, but also' enevitably dam¬ 
ages aixr domestic-motor indus¬ 
try ”, the party organ' said in 
an"utfu5uzily forthright state¬ 
ment.' It also .ctarimed that 
China’s television industry was 

being hit.by imports of Japan¬ 
ese sets, which have' grown 
rapidly over the past year. 

. China makes only two types 
of car—the luxury Red Flag 
limousine for political'leaders, 
and an old-fashioned saloon 
with the brand-name Shanghai. 

Jeeps, lorries and- orher vehi¬ 
cles are also produced domestic¬ 
ally, but the call for a halt to 
imports seems- specifically 
aimed. at passenger cars. 

- The amount o£ imports is 
modest. Since 1949 some 300.000 
cars.have been imported from 
various countries, according to 
incomplete statistics. 

By far the biggest exporter 
is. Toyota, which gained a foot¬ 
hold in the Chinese market in 
the early 1970s with the sale 
of an entire taxi fleet far Peking 
at a knock-down price. Since 
then, Toyota - has set up a 
special service station here, and 
the make has become particu¬ 
larly popular * 'among foreign 
residents. 

- None the less, China remains 
only a minor market for cars 
imported from anywhere. 

Japanese minibuses have been 

Maltese MPs told of huge 
backlog in higher courts 
Froin "Our’ Correspondent ’ 
Valletta, Feb 11 
'.The-House.ef Representatives 

last night started debating the 
sec'ohd reading' of a' controver¬ 
sial Bill- winch Mr Dorn Min- 
toffs .Labour Government has 
tabled to limit legal proceedings 
against the. Government. 

Dr-’ ojseph Brincat, the .Mini¬ 
ster, of Justice who opened the 
-debate said that litigation in- 
yolving the Government, had 
grown enormously so.that there 
•was a backlog of 6,000 cases in 
supejtioC courts.alone,. Jhe_GoJt. 
ernmenc was taken to court on 
every minor issue and this had 
to stop; he said. 

He added that the Govern¬ 
ment had already provided 
machinery for complaints to be 
dealt with by various commis¬ 
sions and bodies sue has those 
dealing with complaints about 
Government housing and em¬ 
ployment. 

This machinery would be 
extended to other departments 
such as customs. 

Dr Brincat said the commis¬ 
sion being set up to supervise 
court procedure and lawyers’ 
behaviour could be compared 
to “ the system of lay observ¬ 
ers ” existing in other countries. 
. He added that administrative 
discretion -should not be sub¬ 
ject to judicial review except 
in-ultra vires cases. Matters of 

.policy were the government’s 
concern 

• The section which stated that 
there could be no judicial -pro¬ 
ceeding' -filed against the 
Government' .before 10 days 

from serving the relevant 
judicial letter meant there 
could be no esses of urgency 
against the Government. He 
emphasized that this did not 
constitute an' infringement of 
human rights! 

Dr. Guido de Marco, the 
shadow Minister of Justice and 
deputy leader of the opposition 
Nationalist Party, said the pro¬ 
posed legislation went directly 
against the established principle 
that the Gvernment should be 
-treated as an’ordinary citizen 
since everyone was equal before 

'the law..----- 
Giving the Government 10 

days to look into a case was 
against human rigbrs because 
by the time the case was heard 
the plaintiff could be faced with 
a fait accompli, he claimed. 
Moreover, courts would lose 
control over executives’ be¬ 
haviour, he said. 

The Chamber of Advocates 
has described the government 
move as “a step of constitu¬ 
tional gravity never before 
witnessed in this country”. The 
gap had -been widened between 
state and citizen which went 
against the great principle of 
equality before the law on which 
everything else rested. 

The parliamentary debate is 
expected to lasr for several 
more days. 
Soviet deal: Malta has agreed . 
to let the Soviet Union store up 
to 300,000tonnes of oil on the 
island, a step which mav herald 
closer _ ties between the two 
countries (Reuter reports from 
Valletta). 

brought into China in signifi¬ 
cant numbers in recent years, 
and to acquire one is a status 
symbol for any large industrial 
enterprise or government de¬ 
partment. 

The timing of the call for a 
freeze on imports of cars and 
consumer electronics is ob¬ 
viously intended to warn the 
Japanese delegation that they 
have hard bargaining ahead. 
Discussions' are expected to 
centre on China’s cancellation 
of orders for Japanese plant, 
especially in the steel industry. 

The Chinese Government is 
understood to be angry that 
Japanese steelmakers consented 
to build a huge plant at 
Baoshaxx, near Shanghai, when 
they knew that the land was 
marshy and in other ways un¬ 
suitable. Much of the project 
bas bad to be scrapped. 

The present import cutback 
affects suppliers throughout the 
developed world, however,.not 
just Japan. The party leadership 
has decided that its economic 
planning is gravely faulty and 
must be reexamined over the 
next four years. 

South Koreans 
cast votes for 
electoral college 
From Jacqueline Reditt. 
Seoul, Feh 11 

South Koreans went to the 
polls today to vote for an elec¬ 
toral college of 5,278 members 
in the first stage of the presi¬ 
dential election. In two weeks’ 
time the electoral college will 
choose the new President 

There was a notable absence 
of election fever or excitement, 
as most people here consider a 
victory for President Chun Doo 
Hwan and his Democratic Jus¬ 
tice Party a foregone conclu¬ 
sion. 

“ I think President Chun will 
win for sure; the script was 
written several months ago ”, a 
young man said today, reflect¬ 
ing the general opinion. 

President Chun, former army 
strong man, has recently 
declared that in spite of earlier 
assertions to the contrary, he 
is now a politician and accepted 
the leadership and presidential 
oaudidacy of the DJP. Nearly 
half the total number of candi¬ 
dates for the electoral college 
have been put up by the DJP 
which expects to win at least 
75 per cent of today's votes. 

In addition to the 4,610 DJP 
candidates there are more than 
3,000 independents,.but as many 
of these also support President 
Chun they represent no threat 
to bis inevitable victory. 

The main opposition party, 
the Democratic Korea Party has 
about 1,300 candidates while 
the other two parties that have 
put up presidential candidates, 
the Civil Rights Party and the 
Knrea National Party have only j 
about 100 candidates each. I 

West stands firm to 
prevent cold war 

Three Western leaders have 
recently offered their thoughts 
on the future of East-West 
relations and world peace. 
President Reagan in his first 
news conference 'and in his 
talk with American editors; 
President Giscard1 d’Estaing in 
his ample ■ entretien televise; 
Herr Helmut Schmidt in his 
Bundestag speech; and the 
French President and West 
German Chancellor again in 
their Paris communique, have 
told what, in their view, should 
come “ after detente 

Sharing a wish to prevent a 
new cold wdr, the three, leaders 
have told what tbe condi¬ 
tions are for die resurrection 
of ■ an improved detente; 
although, the word “detente” 
is out -of favour and new labels' 
are suggested. 

Comparisons ore hateful, but 
I shall award first prize in. this 
leaders’ competition to Presi-. 
dent Giscard d’Estaing for. an- 
extraordinary performance 
covering the whole ..picture of 
international relations, while 
second place ought to gq to 
Herr Schmidt. . . . , 

President Reagan’s views and 
world philosophy seem to be 
much less elaborate, while 
other European ..leaders,, who 
have kept silent, cannot com¬ 
plain if President Giscard 
d’Estaing and Herr Schmidt 
have once more taken the 
leadership of Europe. In any 
case, their Paris communique 
represents the European 
majority view1. 

What is more important is 
that President Reagan’s oc¬ 
casionally rough thoughts and 
the two European statement 
refined analyses appear to be 
much nearer than might have 
seemed possible. 

President Reagan starts from 
a -somewhat simplified view of 
past detente: “a one-way street 
the Soviet Union has used to 
pursue its own aims ”. We know 
that Europeans attribute a more 
positive value to the detente Erocess, which, in their view, 

as powerfully contributed to 
the present political crises of 
the Soviet system. 

But it now turns out that 
President Giscard d’Esraing's 
reservations about old detente 
are quite similar to president 
Reagan’s. What detente meant, 
according to the French Presi¬ 
dent, was peaceful coexistence 
between East and Wesr;“ living 
together without making war”; 
but also “ a change in die posi¬ 
tions of influence in the world, 
which has largely taken place 
in favour of the Soviet Union”. 
The two Presidents are equally, 
determined to put an ehd to 
such one-sided detente. 

President Reagan formulates 
this aim by reaffirming the- 
concept of “linkage”: “You 

can't just sit down at a table , 
and negotiate ” arms control ' 
agreements, he says, without 
reference to Soviet activity in 
other parts of the world. 

The French President and 
Wets German Chancellor say 
that a new “stabilizationM 
which ought to take the place 
of old detente, still demands 
“.restraint ” and ” moderation ” 
by the Soviet Union. In future, 
there should be no further 
change in the Rapports d'influ- 
ence in the world and 'the Soviet 
Union ought to respect the in¬ 
dependence of others, starting 
with Afghanistan and Poland. 
Otherwise detente will not sur¬ 
vive. So. the Europeans’ “ stabi¬ 
lization” is nothing else bat old 
detente, globalized through link¬ 
age. 

President Reagan also says 
that armaments talks should 
aim at a “ legitimate reduction 
of nuclear weapons” (which 
Europeans can- only approve 
of), while th*ir start should not 
wait upon the development of 
America’s 'new rearmament 
programme, although • such a 
programme is the precondition 
for a balanced agreement. 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
and Herr Schmidc openly ap; 
prove -of President Reagan’s 
determination, to make America 
stronger: “ It is bad for die 
world balance of power ”, the 
French President sHys, “ if one 
superpower, especially our ally, 
is weak ”. They only give warn¬ 
ing that the right aim is to put 
a remedy to' present inferiority, 
not to reach for “ military 
superiority” But . President 
Reagan has never said thajt.he 
aims at achieving American 
superiority. Ineed,"it will'take, 
all of his energy just to put a: 
stop to the emerging-American 
inferiority. ■■ 

At a tune,of great tensions 
and dangers, when the Kremlin 
has clearly indicated its deter¬ 
mination not to respect 
Poland’s diversity and inde-1 
pend ence, such attempts by 
Western leaders to define the 
conditions for a return to better 
East-West relations may sound 
like an exercise in- wishful 
thinking. _ 

But- it is at least reassuring, 
on the eve of what might well 
become e great world crisis, 
that President Reagan’s America 
and Western Europe . should , 
find themselves in fundamental 
agreement, on such basic points j 
of policy^ even before President 
Reagan has met any of Europe’s i 
leaders. 

Perhaps, too much has been 
made of Atlantic disputes. The 
West's substantial ..cohesion 
ought to be declared as force¬ 
fully as possible, as soon as 
possible^ in . order to. prevent 
any Soviet miscalculations. 
@ Times Newspapers LttL, 1981 

Commonwealth campaign 
against hunger urged 

Dacca, Feb 11.—President Zia 
ur-Rahman of Bangladesh today 
opened a three-day meeting of 
Commonwealth ministers of 
agriculture, food and rural 
development by appealing ta 
the Commonwealth to. chart out 
a cooperative programme for 
eliminating poverty and 
hunger. 

“ The task before us may 
seem to be of staggering magni¬ 
tude, but given the political 
will and commitment, we 
should be able to transform 
together the agrarian ..structure 
nf the developing countries 
within the Commonwealth ”, 
he said. 

More than 100 delegates from 
20 of the 44. Commonwealth 
countries are attending the .con¬ 
ference. 

President Zia suggested that 

the Commonwealth could , estab¬ 
lish special,. incentives to 

. 'encourage countries hit by 
food deficits to increase farm 

; output on a priority basis. 
Sir Shridath Raraphal, secre¬ 

tary-general ■ of the Common¬ 
wealth. who spoke later, said 
that, while achievements in food 

' production in the As an region 
“ generally give us cause for 
hope, developments elsewhere 
have a contrasting darkness.” 

Describing the food situation 
in Africa as the “ grimest 
Sir Shridathsaid that millions 
in thht ‘ "continent endured 
acute hunger and faced the 
prospect of starvation. More 
than 150 million people in 26 
African countries, including 
nine Commonwealth members, 
were suffering from abnormal 
food shortages. — Agence 
France^Presse. 

Britain and the Third World: Irrigation schemes make the bushveld bloom 

A crucial role in Swaziland’s sugar industry 

UN envoy for Afghan talks 
Delhi, Feb 11.—Dr Kurt 

Waldheim, the. United Nations 
Secretary-General, today named 
Senor Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
his Under-Secretary, as United 
Nations representative on 
Afghanistan in an attempt to 
facilitate negotiations between 
Afghanistan, Iran and Pakistan. 

Mr Agha Shahi, the Pakistan 
Foreign Minister, said later that 
the United Nations representa¬ 
tive would Help to iron out dif¬ 
ferences between the three 
countries so that settlement 
talks could begin. 
. Dr Waldheim’s announcement 
in an address to a foreign 

ministers’ conference of non- 
aligned countries in Delhi today 
was unexpected in view of dif¬ 
ferences between tbe three 
sides. 

An insert to his -prepared 
speech naming Senor Perez de 
Cuellar was handed, out to 

. delegates and journalists only 
moments before he began 
speaking. 

Mr Shahi told a press confer¬ 
ence- 'that tbe United Nations 
representative would visit vari¬ 
ous countries including Afghani¬ 
stan and ‘its two neighbours to 
try to remove outstanding 
“ procedural’impediments 

■This is the third of four 
articles examining the icork of 
the CommomvealLh Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. 

From Nicholas .Ashford 
Mhlume, Swaziland, Feb 11 

■Mr Hugh Maziya stuck his 
bands in his pockets and 
proudly surveyed the fields of 
sugarcane, its spiky . green 
foliage waved gently in the 
breeze, which surrounds his 
house. 

Just over a decade ago Mr 
Mariya was on impoverished 
teacher in smuhern Swaziland. 
Then one dav he applied.for a 
plot of hud on an irrigated 
smallholder settlement scheme 
at Vuvulane. situated in the 
northern Lmweld not far from 
the Mozambinue border. 

Since then he has not looked 
back. In addition to his sugar 
ccne, which is processed by the 
Jccri Mhlume Sugar Company 
mill, be is also producing a 
couole of acres of cotton as 
well as oranges, mangoes and 
vegetables for his own con¬ 
sumption. 

"I am 10 times better off 
than when T was a teecher”, 
he boasted and he pointed tn 
two cars (admittedly neither- nf 
them in prime condition), par¬ 
ked outside his house. With a 
take-home income nf around 
£3,0(19 a veer, he is now one 
of Swaziland's wealthier citi¬ 
zens. 

Mr Mariya is one of 263 far¬ 
mers at Vuvulane, the country’s 
most ambitious smallholder de¬ 
velopment scheme. They hold 

20-year leases on irrigated plots 
ranging in size from eight to 
16 acres. 

An organization called 
Vuvulane Irrigated Farms 
assists the fanners with exper¬ 
tise. fertilizers, . harvesting, 
hiring of tractors, bank loans 
and almost anything else 
needed to make the farms work. 

The project was created by 
the Commonwealth Develop¬ 
ment Corporation (CDC). which 
has had unique experience in 
developing smallholder schemes 
in Third World countries. The 
Corporation saw the need to 
establish smallholder skills in 
a country wher£ most of the 
aiJO.OOO inhabitants arc subsis¬ 
tence farmers. 

Vuvulane is situated along¬ 
side two of the biggest CDC 
projects in Swaziland. One is 
the Mhlume sugar mill, the lar¬ 
gest in the country with an out¬ 
put last year of almost 132,000 
tons, and the othzr is the Swazi- 
land Irrigation Scheme, which 
produces sugar cane, citrus ami 
cattle. 

Sugar is central to the Swazi 
economv. Last year it contri¬ 
buted 37 per cent of the nation’s 
foreign exchange earnings. 

By 1982, about 80,000 people 
will live directly or indirectly 
nff sugar production. Since the 
CDC started operating in Swazi¬ 
land in 1948, it has played a 
Formative and often crucial role 
in the development of tbe sugar 
industry. 

It began with the irrigation 
.•scheme, which is situated on 

105.000 acres nf-farmer bush 
-veld. The CDC acquired the 
.land from King Sobhuza II in 
1950. By building 40-mile irriga¬ 
tion canals. . from . the Komati 

-River, the CDC was able to 
transform a barren piece of land 
into one of the most fertile 
areas of the country. 

The irrigation project wan 
soon followed by the establish¬ 
ment of ‘ the . Mhlume Sugar 
Company,, initially set up in 
partnership with a private South. 
African Company. Today it is 
equally owned by the CDC and 
the Swazi Nation, which acts as 
a kind of national development 
corporation. 

In one form or another the 
CDC is currently involved' in 
organizations which between 
them produce about half of the 
total Swazi sugar output. 

The CDC is involved in 
several non-su£ur activities, it 
is a pnrtner with Courtaulds in 
a large wood pulp mill in Usutu 
and it has interests in an iron 
ore mine, a packaging concern, 
a pineanpie growing project 
and an hotel. 

Swaziland is the biggest single 
area of CDC operation. Almost 
10 per cent of the corporation’s 
capita I, amounting to £45m, has 
been set aside for projects in 
Swaziland. CDC projects pro¬ 
vide B.000 jobs and about 
40,000 Swash's derive a living 
From the corporation, making it 
the largest emplnyer. in the 
country after the Government. 

Why has tbe CDC become so 
deeply involved in a country 

which was.once considered one 
of Africa’s most impoverished 
backwaters ? 

The answer is partly because 
ic is the CDC’s .function to. 
assist with the development of 
such . backwaters. --A '.second 
reason is that, according to Mr 
Arthur -Van Dorsscn, the. 
regional CDC controller for- 
Southern Africa, “ There were . 
excellent development . possi-: 
biliries in Swaziland ”, 

But probably the key Factor i 
has been the encouragement 
which the CDC has received 
from King Sobhuza. “ Wc have 
an excellent relationship with 
the King and the Government ”, 
Mr Van Dorssen said. 

The relationship between the 
Swazis and the corporation is 
mutually beneficial-Most of the 
CDCa activities in Swaziland are 
profitable, so the corporation 
con claim it is following the 
dictum laid down by Lord Reith 
(a farmer chairman) that it 
should “ do good without losing 
money 

For bheir part the Swazis are 
pleased nor only by the fact that 
CDC activities nroduce revenue 
and provide jobs, but that the 
corporation has set the pace as 
far as pay. promotion and'con¬ 
ditions of- employment for 
blacks are concerned. 

In the final analysis the 
Swazi Government is aware that 
the more men like Mr Maziva 
there are. the better chance the 
country 'has of surviving the 
pnlhical turbulence building up 
around its borders. 

Next: Caribbean 

Holmes and Others v.Attorney 
General . 

Before Mr Justice Walton 
Tbe purposes, of the trust known 

as die Kingston Meeting Rooms 
Trust (Fdtnam) for tbe benefit 
oF the Fellowship known as “ The 
Brethren ” or “ The Exclusive 
Brethren ” formerly tbe Plymouth 
Brethren, are charitable. 

His Lordship so held in making 
a declaration sought by Mr Robert 
Edward Holmes, of Chessington, 
Surrey, and ocher trustees that the 
trust was a valid charitable trust. 
IVie trustees were appealing 
against the derision of tbe Charity 
Commissioner? that the trust 
should ' be removed from the 
Central Register of. Charities. 

lie Charles Sparrow, QC, Mr 
Francis Ferris,;QC, and Mr Patrick 
Talbot, for the trustees; Sir Ian 
Peroral, QC, ■' Solicitor General, 
and- Mr John Mummery for the 
Attorney General. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
question was whether the purposes 
of the trust were charitable. It 
bad been established by a trust 
deled dated August 31, 1973, and 
tbe purposes,included the acquisi¬ 
tion of properrv far ‘use as a 
meeting room. The deed had been 
presented to tbe Charity Com¬ 
missioners ■ for registration under 
the Charities Aa, 1960, and had 
lu fact, been registered. It had 
then been taken ott tbe register 
as the original registration was 
sahl to have been a mistake: Tbe 
trustees therefore appealed to Che 
court. 

Tbe Brethren claimed to be a 
fundamentalist group . of Chris¬ 
tians. The group was founded at 
the beginning of the nineteenth 
century at a time when the 
churches of England and Ireland 
were spiritually in a very bad 
wap. Their main doctrine bad 
apparently always been that the 
members should separate them¬ 
selves from the world. Thus, 
although they were quite content 
to earn wages as employees, but 
not in any type of business thev 
regarded as improper, they would 
not join. in. partnership with a 
non-brother, they would not 
watch . television or go to the 
cinema, nor even, apparently, 
listen ro the radio. In other words 
they were an ultra puritan sccr. 
As happened with such- sects there 
were schisms from time to time, 
each side thinking it had the - 

monopoly of truth and was right. 
Oliver Cromwell said: *' i 
beseech you, in the bowels of 
Christ, tliink it possible you may 
be mistaken.” 

Tbe Brethren were a sect but 
did not regard themselves as 
such. They had a creed, but it 
was difficult for an outsider. to 
gather what it was. They had a. 
settled informal constitution and 
a leader, but no formal hierarchv. 
They said they had no rituals, hut 
in the celebration nf the 
Eucharist they undoubtedly had a 
ritual, however Informal. 

All - that demonstrated that It 
was indeed a religion, or part of 
a religion, and It was thus clear 
that the trust deed was one for 
religious purposes. There was a 
presumption, therefore, that the 
purposes were charitable. That 
presumption could he rebutted 
and would be rebutted if it were 
shown that the trusts were not for 
the public benefit. 

The next question that arose 
was whether the Brethren were a 
totally enclosed type of organiza¬ 
tion as decided In Cocks v 
Manners ({1371) 12 Eq 574} and 
GlUnottr v Coats ([19491 AC 425}, 
The court was bound by the evi¬ 
dence in the case and it had not 
been challenged by the Solicitor 
General. 

According to the evidence, 
which his Lordship accepted, out¬ 
siders were allowed to attend 
meetings other than the celebra¬ 
tion of the Eucharist and business 
meetings, and there were public 
attempts to proselytize by con¬ 
ducting campaigns in the streets. 

■The final question was whether, 
nevertheless, -the practices of the 
Brethren might be said to be 
contrary to the public interest, 
more parrtculorlv in relation to 
what thev called " discipline ”, 
notably in two branches, “ shut- 
ting up ” and " withdrawal ”, Ail 
the evidence tbe court had relating 
to that was found in the affirma¬ 
tion of Mr trank Rich, of Farn- 
ham, Surrey, one of the Brethren, 
which the ' Solicitor General had 
accepted. The evidence was all 
one wav, and- as presented there 
was nothing in cither doctrine to 
which exception could bo taken. 
The Solicitor General himself had 
urged that the cridsncc clearly 
strengthened the presumption of 
a trust for religious purposes. 

Solicitors: George Carter & Co ; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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‘Application is made9 
when posted 
Brady v Licensing Authority 
for the North West Traffic Area 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod. Lord 
Justice Griffiths and Mr Justice 
Pure has ■ ■ 
[judgment delivered February 101 

A lorry driver whose applica¬ 
tion for a licence-to drive heavy 
goods .vehicles under the Road 
Traffic (Drivers' Ages and Hours 
of 'Work) Act, 1S7G, was posted 
on December 22, 1976, but was 
not received by the licensing 
authority until January 5, 1977, 
was held to have made the appli¬ 
cation in 1976 as required by the 
Act...The licensing authority bad 
refused to grant him.a licence on 
the ground that they had no juris¬ 
diction as the application bad 
been received out of time." 

The Court of Appeal - allowed 
an appeal by. Mr, John. Joseph. 
Brady, of- Nethecton, from, the 
Divisional Court (Lord Widgery, 
Lord Chief Justice, and Mr Justice 
Neill, Mr Justice Michael Davies 
dissenting) which, held that the 
authority had correctly declined 
to exercise* Jurisdiction to grant a 
licence as bis application was not 
“ made ” until the application was 
received by the licensing- author¬ 
ity'. 

Mr David Mackay' for the 
appellant; Mr Simon D. Brown 
for the licensing authority. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS 
said that tbe appellant bad driven 
a- - three-ton lorry for his em*. 
ployers for some three years 
before 1976. During 1976 new 
regulations came in force, and 
the lorry - was rc-classlfied and 
could carry extra weight. As a 
result the driver of such a lorry 
was required to hold a heavy 
goods vehicle licence. By Virtue of 
paragraph 3 of Schedule 2, to 
the 1S76 Act the -anpeiiant was 
permitted to -apply for a full 
licence entitling him to drive' a 
heavy goods vehicle without sub¬ 
mitting himself for a test of com¬ 
petence 1 if ** the application for 
the grant of a licence is made 
during 1976 ”. 

The appellant had filled in the' 
appropriate form, attached the 
necessary medical certificate, 
bought a postal order and posted 
everything required to the 
licensing authority on December 
22, ISIS'. The form was not 
received by the licensing authority 
until January' 5, 1977. and the 
envelope was post marked Janu¬ 
ary 4, 1977. The authority 
declined to grant the licence on 
the ground that tberc was no 
jurisdiction to do so as the appli¬ 
cation bad not been made before 
the end of 1976. 

The,, question was whether thi 
appellant had made his applica¬ 
tion before the end of 1976. The. 
court was only concerned with 
the construction of the para¬ 
graph in the Act. Reported cases 
in which phrssca tike “ has to l* 
made within- six . months ” hail 
been construed by the courts were. 
unhelpful in the present contest. 

Air Brown had submitted that 
no application had been made 
until the application had been 
received by the authority. Hu 
Lordship could not construe "i« 
made” as if the terms included. 
" and received by ". 

Suppose two lorry driven Iiat Susted applications on Dccembe: 
2, 1976. One had arrived in tint 

and was granted a licence. The 
other arrived late and was refusec 
a licence. That would be a roam 
fesc injustice. The court was con 
rented with justice for the appel 
lam as against the administradn 
convenience of the liccnsm; 
authority. 

Jn his Lordship's opinion th* 
application had been made durini 
1976. There was no requiremen 
that the application should, tavi 
been received bv the authority 
in 1976. Tbe appellant should tuvi 
his licence- 

.Vir Justice Purchas and Lor 
Justice Ormrod delivered coo'. ■ 
cluring judgments. 

Solicitors : Markbvs for Layto 
& Co, Liverpool ; TrcasUr - 
Solicitor. 

‘Penalized’ by refusal 
of parking space 
Carlson v Post Office 
Before Mr justice Slynn and Mrs 
D. Lancaster 

An employee who was refused 
a permit for a parking rpace be¬ 
cause he was a member of an 
independent trade union not 
recognized by the Post Office was 
” penalized ” within the meaning 
of section 23 of the Employment 
Protection . (Consolidation) Act, 
1978. ... ... 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal allowed an appeal by Mr 
John Carlson, from a decision of 
a Cardiff industrial tribunal that 
his employers, the Post Office, bad 
not taken action against him for 
the purpose of penalizing him for 
Ids membership of a' union not 
recognized by the Post orfice, 
contrary to section 23 of tbe Act. 

Section 23 provides.: " (1J 
Subject to the following provisions 
of this section, every, employee 
shall have the right not to liavo 
action (short of dismissal) taken 
anainst him -as an individual by 
his employer for the purpose of 
(a) preventing or -deterring him 
from being or seeking to become 
a member of an independent trade 
union, or penalizing him for doing 
so, or (b) preventing or deterring 
him from taking part in the activ¬ 
ities of an independent trade 
union at anv appropriate time, or 
penalizing for. doing so : or <c) 
compelling him to be cr become 
a member of a trade union which 
is not independent.” 

Mr Jerfrev Burke for Mr Can- 
son ; Mr Christopher Carr for the 
Post Office. 

MR JUSTICE SLYNN .said that 
Mr Carlson's union, the Engineer- 
Jna Officers Technical Association 
CEOTA), was not recognized by' 
the Post Office, He, applied for a 
permit. to park his car at his 
workplace, a telephone exchange 
at Newport. He was told that the , 
allocation of permits was **»p to 
the individual' union concerned ", 

Mr Carlson alieged that there 
wax discrimination in that he had 
been told that because. EQTA was 
Hoi recognized by the Post Office, 
its members acre not entitled to 
consideration for parking permits- 
The Post Office contended that 
the allocation of spaces was tin* 
subject of a local ac'-ceidcnt with 
the Council of Port Office 
Unions, (only those recognized 

t U* * 

by the Post Office) and rhat tl 
Post Office ivere unable to helj - 

The industrial tribunal foul-...1 
that Mr Carlson was refused . 
parking space solely because 1 ' 
was a member o£. EOT A. Th) -. 
said that they had to ba satisfy1 
that what was dnuc was done rjlh 
the purpose nf " penalizing 11(1 Si Q 2* 
They considered that that did 0 ^ 
cover “ every piece of inconvci, * 
cm behaviour ibat employer- m 
commit, and that it was u . 
realistic to regard the refusal Of 
parking permit as a penalty”- $ 

It was important to bear in ■ .... 
that, before a breach was esta ;.. 
lished, what was done hod ■ . 
amount tn action taken 
employer; ir had to be agaif • 
an employee as an individual, « 
it had to be for the purpose^. 
penalizing tbe employee for Nt 
* member of an independent tri '. 
union. By virtue of sccnon SS' 
was for tiie .employer to show t j'.t 
purpose for which action v 
taken against a complainant a 5v 
that It was not 'uch -1 purpose . 
referred to in. section 23Ui|J)( 
or ic). -' 

Refusal nr a parking permit * 
capable of being ” action taken-.* 
To " penalize" cculd n.it Vv.. 
limited to the imposition nf pc 
tive punishment nr tn a firulK ■ ,' 
penalty. To penalize meant 
** subject to a disadvantage "• ■ 
the industrial tribunal were wTf- 
to say that (he refusal ot a p4 i . ' 
iag licence was incapable *; 
amounting tn penalizing. 

The decision of the Inducti-. 
tribunal would bo !ct aside a 
the case remitted io a in hi* • 
tn spall oat what w?s the pur?'. 
»f- the action relied on .-.nd , : ;■ 
declare whether it v.as --uch % 
purpose aa was referred to in S , >.. 
tiop 23. • ■ . 

Solicitors: Everett £■ Tnml * 
Ponypoo! ; Mr S. Rothslri.t. 
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Difficulties in producing cars at Linwood: search for new industry 
SrtSfSrf jobs m nrTnrTTi.'T ™5™£ Oi«ii*ioiW with the local’ nhe Government’® efforts to per- 
Cenrral ScmLidcwSch^ouM<S £ £■****«• concerned, the Scottish suade Talbot to sov in the United 
K!Jihidu?J« yfffifl.SSS nulrain prod“atott “ gwSWwt Association, the Kingdom. 3Bd speaUwUy.it Lin- 

*2*2*35*5.****** *°»c«ttacptcosre argent discussions with the local* the Government’s efforts to 

Ii>w the cJuiure of the Licivood or 
plant announced by the Talbot 

the plant. 
Xt emerges clearly from the com* 

.\.c:cr Company earlier today wu patty’s statement today that it* 
cwmsed by Mr Alexander productive capacity in the United 
rictcncr, Under Secretary for Kingdom considerably exceeds its 
Sc:t!and. present and respective market 
Mr neither tEdinburgh. North. *«:*wl U»tconcentration of its 
11 said slut the Siuitny t>i State ^ the only realistic course open 

ingdom. and spedUcaUy it Lin- Cuventxy can be broken as well, money has gone into the company walking Yw»y7 They are not went In productivity of 20 per cent 
ootl, when we note the defeatist We may be seeing the first step with what strings attached over the attempting la say way to retain and an improvement in industrial 
Jture of the statement he has being taken towards the complete last few years? this compamr at Unwood or to put relations. This will be helpful to 
ado. withdrawal of the Talbot operation •Wr Fletcher; The conversations any meaningful pressure on the the Government and others in try- 
Wc remember that the Conserve- from the United Kingdom. Tals were perfectly straightforward. It company to stay. Ing to find new owners for the 
jtx voted against the Labour about alternative jobs In.the west was very much a matter on our Mr Rnriw tnr ■»» nmmiu th* premises. 
bYcftmcnt’s original rescue of of Scotland fc so mnch hot air. In part of ensuring that the company /.ifrk^Theen ** Norman Bacban (West Ren- 
c Chrysler operation in the Scotland we shall not accept fully aware of the Govern- frewsUre. Lab): For 16 years l 
alted Kingdom. As for Mr today's announcement. We -Jail mem’s financial support that ■MmSofTm.iSflave bera trying to preserve tins 
ew»rT. onhr last week in a qnes- fight to see it reversed. (Loud would be available to them in the £ new mod*.? faaory and the town of Lin weed, 
in to the Prime Minister he was Labour cheers.) event of them deciding ro nuke ir ri^i-Vs,. The mmisi»r*s weak acceptance «»f 

Development Association, the Kingdom, and specifically at Lin- Coventry can be broken as well, 
scotdan TllC and the CBI in Scot* wood, when we note the defeatist iVe may be seeing the first step 

_■ ’ . nature of the statement be has being taken tuwards the complete 
Stewart (East Renfrew- nude. withdrawal of the Talbot operation 

“,v ?ad £**),** 1o: We remember that the Conserva- from the United Kingdom. Tals 
vld: In the light of this tlvcx voted against the Labour about alternative jobs In -the west 

that. If pledges rcearding Linwood place henoeea his 'colleagues and are behaving like Pontius Pilate linwood. In the past two year* 
can be broken, pledges regarding the company. How much public and are washing their hands and there has been a great improve- 

present and rosDecdve market ““ nves voted against the udout 
S!^%cSSSi£bJWiS Sfcsa* 

Sl.^ s:a:LiiJ I Mr George Vuungerj 
-riJ tito Secretary of State for In. 
dJitrt loir Keith Joseph) and him- 

had been m close touch with 
tli2 wp management of PSA/Ci- 
i:j.n and TaJbot about future 

to it. 
Apart from the <,800 jobs which 

will be lost at Linwood itself, 
there will be consequences for 
suppliers, Linwood has, however, 
been operating at a low level of 

„ '+<>& 

- ps r»£ a 
•1; *s*iS%{ 

'V:. 
- lB* l'.- 

■&VU 
*! i-yiifc;:- 

- -«=M^ 

ffa1i.facu.ing operations in the -maByr mcmths *“* 
I'cutrd Kingdom, pabulary at ,!°tSLsouranS of tompo'ltm! 
i .—...-wi tfif is limited. 

-- • ’ 7 - rffv WVIHUIUCUI9 UI1KUWS AV0WU1. Vi VI ULU| MUW UiUUI IIUL «IU . m 
ttuit the 1978 agreement with PbA the Chrysler operation in the Scotland we shall not accept 
nas proved to be so full of loop- United Kingdom. As for Mr t*«day’s announcement. We shall 
j™L “ »« wortUess. Will he Stewart, onhr last week in a qnes- fight to see it reversed. (Loud 

s discussions about jew tlon to The Prime Minister he was labour cheers.) 
Jobe with all interested parties?. In telling us of how buoyant the Scot- Mr Fletcher: That was verv much a 
S2ES2,**r the ^vistci,co. ol ,a . dsh economy was. He should tell rallying call. There was' nothing 
™"c“‘ responsible workforce In thar to the workers in Linwood positive or constructive in what he 
wes*.?enlr?‘ Scotland should be Of DOW. just said. It *S disastrous news for 

any mrdniiiKim .uicjIIdc uu me miv wvvciiuiibUL uum vim-*a •« « * 
company 10 stay. Ins to £ind new owiers for thfi 

SfrDN^an Bochan (West Reu- 
^ frevrshire. Lab): For 16 years X JSSSAfteiiSBC *S5tsst *d p«esr&ii 

nould be available to them in the ? Sevf ?*j?r faaory and the town of Univocd. 
MWn* n* rV-r. Hmdinv m «uti» ? . aI LlllWOWl and nulls- Th» mmicwr'i wm! nrronraivn tif labour cheers.) event oi them deciding to nuke Jne ^ The mnnster** weak acceptance of 

Mr Fletcher: That was very much a substantial invesnneat on a new once wonMbe!avSlSS0™ ”™“ *e decisjoo of tins company is 
rallying call. There tms nothing at Linwood- They w«re made have iWfaed the ^- -here S0^ M spe» H»e death of the 
positive or constructive in what he fully aware of that. For reasons of ^ ccrapany^hL diSri^^w VXMl “ 5FelY. a? happened to 
just said. It is disastrous news for overcapacity they decided they because U overSTtucirv ^?fhJ^ Janw In rhetMrties- Has he any 
rhn uurr ne t*.,. rruiirf nof nrncAPd alonp rh(M# _jT. 11 ms nu «tn» of the bitterness and anccr considerable atcractiun to Nissan- The agreement with Chrysler the wesr of Scotland.. That is could not proceed along those coamenSl rSSSfSukhw £ ““seofjhe bitterness and anger 

Lmivuod for some time. 
We have explained in detail (he company has. however. 

Mr Fletcher: I agree with bis which was taken up by Peugeot appreciated * on both sides. The 
remarks. We will broaden our dls- when they took over those obliga- workers at Linwood who have been 

wuat o.t) the Government assist- ™?dc dear Wat ir in lends to main- cladJne av 
once available fnr new investment 5“) a. substantial presence in the kitmii Ifrhrvf 
proj-tTi ill assisted areas, both gwgktajtai concentrated in c^ie ^thr fie 
t'.iroucm regional development Midlaml*. take-up the lacUiri' 
grants and selective financial An important investment propa- Their Specification 
.-ixsItogcc under Section 7 of (he sal to Introduce another mode] at acre greenfield site 
Industry Act. and expressed the its Ryton, Coventry, plant is at an We are fully awa 
ctront hope tiiai PSA would main- advanced stage of planning. tents of the acrcenH 

remarks. We will broaden our dls- when they took over those obligi- 
cusxion in every way possible in- dons in 1978 included die most 
eluding any prospects of pereuad- specific pledges to keep Linwoot 
log Nissan, If they finally decide to os well as other British xnamrfac 

nous In 1978 included tiie most on a tightrope in the past few 
specific pledges to keep Linwood yearq will be deeply disappointed 

workers at Linwood who have been On Government funding, besides withdraw, 
on a tightrope In the past few the usual Industry Act assistance ^ fop 

investment and has dead that exists? 
The Government was involved in 

the declaration of intent on the 

mg Hissan, it tney ruuiiy decide to os weu as other anusn mamnac- at the decision. wcv mijui 
come to the United Kingdom, to turing plants open. If it lud not The scepticism he has expressed in the L: 
take up the facilities at Linwood. been for these pledges considerable about the negotiations conducted Chrysler. 
Their specification Is for an 800' sums of government money that with PSA about the ■ prospects of Mr Barr 
acre greenfield site. have been given to this company further investment are totally un- C): This 

dustry to take over the plant at 
Linwood. 

God is it going to race np to its 
responsibilities and do something? 
(Labour cheers.) 

tain manufacturing in the United 
Kingdom ro the full cue.it envi¬ 
saged in the declaration of intent, 
in which the company subscribed 
la 1S"8. 

We ore fully aware of the con- would not have been 
ms of the agreement between the expect these pledges to he 

with PSA about the ■ prospects of Mr Barry Henderson (East Fife. Mr Albert McOnrrle (East iw i, “ee£?. . . . . 
_. _ _ further investment are totally un- Cl: This tragedy is part accounted dnushire. C)- In their criticism ^ Flelt?lcr: "e facing 
»«■- We justified. Hosing been n for becosi oor oeorte are me- ^'foppSitk.n taw gtb°^. ”P?”Mlltl» 

(HsctUSfon I At* nnt hplippp fprrw! tn hirv (Vrhpr nmM rar« _? - Si SMCe W© iHnented the CCOnOOuC 
The company is also confident Government and PSA Talbot. This the company 

there are secure futures for the matter has been raised with PSA. There will 
plants at Stoke, Dunstable and Mr Brace Mill an. chief Opposition ness am on 
Luron. 

r am considering urgently, in 
an on Scotland (Glasgow, 
, Lab): Today’s announce- 

who have cooperated In every way 
possible with higher productivity 

ar unwooa ror tne simple reason of the Linwood plant and dJs- 
that they are suffering from over- graced Scotland's record. (Labour 

Despite a significint improve- advance of the shutdown at Un- mesx is dinstrous to the west of and the rest of the last few years capacity. protests. 1 wiuiremrnr — 
“c“ Ianuur reiat'Ons aind pro- wood by the end of this year, what Scotland which has already been and now sec aD their hopes and Mr David Steel, leader of the -Mr Fletcher: Since the company that area ? 

green area around Linwood the ly; and now we have Talbot pulling 
requirement would be- well suited out. It is some measure of the 

t. du;nv.ty since PSA took over at measures we can realistically take devastated because of- the effects efforts dashed, 
w Unwoofl. It .was the _ company s tn generate new employment in die of the Government’s economic and If thebe Is am 

tlL'Ci’unn, again?! the background area. 

^:hc ;,5'- 
. • 

::^*£ 
Ui-•* t* 

• 

- .* . V "9 . 

nl very severe marker competition, 
-■.vrious financial losses in 1979 acd 

tn generate new employment in die of the Government’s economic and if thebe is any feeling InCov 
area. industrial policies. that what has been said today 

The Secretary of State and Z We treat with complete sceprl- least optimistic from their pa; 
shall for this purpose be seeking cLsm what the statement aid about view I would disabuse the; 

If thebe Is any feeling InCoventry 
that what has been aid today :s at 
least optimistic from their point of 

Liberal Party. (Roxburgh. Selkirk took over management of Linwood Mr Fletcher-. That Is a matter for that plant. 
difficulties of producing cats at 

and Peebles, L): This statement is productivity has increased by over Nissan to deride. We win brine 
calamitous for Scotland. He is 20 per cent. ibis to tbelr attention, 
under an obligation to tell us. more Mr Alien Adams (Paisley, Lab): revious years productivity 

BSC to borrow another £500m: 
corporate plan still being studied 

view I would disabuse them of about the discussion that took The minister and the Government and labour relations were bad at rejected. 

Minister tells fishermen they should go out to fish 

An application by Mr Normas 
Buchan for an emergency debate 

on the closure of the plant wsa 

The refusal of British fishermen How long are the current talks of the settlement the Government factories ? Any other white fish East. Lab): The enormity of the 
to go our and fish was not the likely to go on? may be contemplating. imports should be banned disaster facing the Scottish inshore 
correct response to the alleged Mr Fairgrieve = The Council of The Opposition expect the Gov- completely. fishing industry. Will he moke It 
dumping of fish by foreign vessels Fisheries Ministers is still in eminent to keep to the pledges Mr Fairgrieve : I accept what ne dear to the Secretary of State for 
in British ports, w Russell Fair- session. It Is possible that there it has made repeatedly in tiie ha* to say up to a point. Invest!- Scotland (Mr Younger) and the 
grieve. Under Secretary for will be a statement tomorrow. The House. If it docs not, any settle- gallons on this matter are taking Minister of Agriculture that if 
Scotland, said at question tame, British Ministers are fighting ex- meat reached wiD be completely place. I do not think the correct these raUc« break down we will 
Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen, South, hard on behalf of our unsatisfactory and will be re- response is for our.fishermen not expect not just a statement out¬ 
er) asked Tor a statement on the K?1?3 ^ ^ jeered not only by the fishing In- to go out and fish. lining the talks but a plan of 
latest situation in the fishing ***J° Grimond (Orkney and Snet- dustry put by the House. Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, national measures to save our own 
industry. land, L) : Has the Government Mr Fairgrieve: He has no evid- i. 255? :f!5£ industry 7 

The British Steel Corporation is 
to be ailou-cd tu borrow a further 

voted to the corporation will not 
be used by them to eliminate com- 

£j00m raking ns borrowing ceiling petition In the private sector ? 
up :o £6,000m, Mr Norman Tebbit. 
Minister of Srate for Indus:rv. 
announced in a statement. A Bill 
was being introduced today and 

Trc, have a swift passage into law. 
:'J «• >. ‘ Mr Tebbit (Waltham Fores:, 
7 ’ ;:‘n- Chingford, C) s.iid: I will be mrro- 
-V-1 rrjv- during today the Iron and Steel 

(Borrowing Powers) Bill 19S1 
’> r*.: which will increase the British 

iv. j-,’ Steel Corporation’s borrowing 
powers by £500m. This Bill will 
enable the corporation to continue 
In operation on reaching the cur¬ 
rent statutory limit of its existing 
borrowing powers in the course 

i I v( the next few weeks, 
f" A As the House will know, the 

.UC Government received the British 
Sicci Corporation’s corporate plan 
shortly before Christinas. Deci¬ 
sions on the plan involve the con- 
Mdoration of very large sums of 

Mr Tebbft: The aim Is that they 
should be viable companies which 
can stand free from their private 
sector parent and from BSC. 
Mr Michael Brown (Brigg and 
Scunthorpe. C): Can the minister 
give an indication of how long the 
£500m will enable the corporation 
to cootimic trading ? What Is the 
cost of the MacGregor proposals. 
Mr Tebbit: When the full state¬ 
ment is made, there will be a full 
account of the sums Involved. The 
present money will last about six 
months as things arc at present but 
circumstances can change for bet¬ 
ter or for worse in an Industry like 
this. 

Mr Tebbit: I understand his 
anxiety. In the state of the market 
la Europe and the world beyond, 
if we were to prohibit BSC and 
had the powers to prohibit the 
private sector companies from 
selling at a loss we would con¬ 
demn diem to dosing down their 
capacity on a massive scale. 

I am anxious that state money 
should not be used to undermine 
companies that have a long and 
successful record. 

Mr Gregor Mackenzie (Rufherglen, 
Lab): In view of the announce¬ 
ment about the Talbot plant, how 
doe* he propose to help the 
steel Industry In this difficult 
situation ? 

expect not just a statement out¬ 
lining the talks but a plan of 

Scotland, said at question time, British Ministers are fighting ex- mem reached will be completely place. I do not think the correct these raUcg break down we will 
Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen, South, n^ely hard on behalf of our unsatisfactory and will be re- response is for our.fishermen not expea not just a statement out¬ 
er) asked Tor a statement on the K?1?8 J“,dnsn7-.-, ' jeered not only by the fishing In- to go out and fish. lilting the talks but a plan of 
latest situation in the fishing ® J° Grunond (Orkney and Snet- dustry but by the House. Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles. narional measures to save our own 
industry. Lind. L) : Has the Government Mr Fairgrieve: He has no evid- ^-otNart- industrv ? 
Mr Fairgrieve (West Aberdeen. *»d «>nc£n toe ISdS? Safe Mr Fairgrieve: As an earnest of 
shire, C) : The Government recog- ,£. Govmtraem: following In- assuring. Tbe> might even be reported remarks of the Minister this Government’s Intentions io¬ 
nizes that the industry continues 3tm?aA’««He ?°hrs •the ■PHUtill?T of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food trank the fishing industry, in the 
to face considerable difficulties about allegations that the Dutch difficulties we have with the rvfr p«p- w»iir»rt t*",. present financial vmp ua 

Mr Jo Grunond (Orkney and Shet- oustrv but by thef House. Mr |><uia]|j Stewart (Western Isles. narional measures to save our own 
land. L) : Ha* the Government Mr Fairgrieve: He has no evid- J0tNatl- Pw* « industrv? 
received any information from the ence that the reports are not re- ud conrern in »he avf»^ Mr Fairerieve • As an «rn«t of 

IKSL2f*8ssLfWrSSwSt ZZ2S- £*l**'z.KZ.J5 tgSH&Sr™,TL'inl? 
to face considerable difficulties 
and has brought forward the 

about allegations that the Dutch difficulties 

a.S2 b ascsfflsasr&s 

sheer treachery. ensure tit at there are fish stocks 

this. Mr Tebbit: We heard the news of 
Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough, Lab) : In dtics like wo°d Pfa”1 morning. That Is 
Sheffield, a great question marie ® 'short time in which to react to 
bines over the entire steel in- **“ problem of what will happen 

t-wr firm in the Sheffield to the steel Industry in Scotland. 
52P*»•SS®" V?* a That Is one trf die Matters we will 

aii-.i, uu .,ib iu*uive liiu Lwi> EFW, firm In rhr Sheffield U1U tuuuauj m ocuuouu. 

mderation of very large sums of a^d^RoTherham^ am hn a That Is one of die matters we will 
taxpayers money, and will affect r^wrenerev crisis because have to consider as we lew* at 

• ;• the position of a number of private oPSsPSverMent. Ewiy sS the Corporate plan- 
company is wondering whether the Mr . Donald Cotanan (Neath, 

position which was due when the Mr prtrSSere • Thw nPrnr!arinnc iSt,HI' »*s conceded in any way, Mr David Myles (Banff, C): Will 
present aid scheme ends in March. FSjPlSttaSS? ae5SS» ** w i^iAbe,r' apart from other aspects of the he ensure that if by chance these 

££ The fisheries negotiations which settlement, that wonld be regarded talks break down, consultation 
?? began In Brussels on Monday con- ^ ?^B5r7iA5,i^Ti.whlc!» our fishermen and by me as measures will be undertaken to 
;„fr nnue today and the ministers twn. ia^ffln^n,iLFr?SfeTbtrstTr en2 sheer treachery. ensure that there are fish stocks 
1x11 concerned will report the outcome ?i to?^ort. of fis? Mr Faimlm- c«m». to fish in the future ? as soon as nn&siblo country, so there is no action which should not be imported au rsursneve. some of those ««_ . T. -__ 

. as soon as possible. which the Government can take against the prices being obtained remarks are shared by MPs on all ii- ”oc foE *5* 
Mr Sproat: All sides of the House at this moment. onthe quay. sides. It would be wrong to antid- ^tiapare the decisions of the 
will totally support the strong Use Mr Bruce MiHan, chief Opposition McQuarrie speaking P«e negotiations going on winch 5““***“ “ We are 

“ rhe Government has taken fn spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow, Will he take active steps to che ministers concerned will prob- cKSrfnJP* ^,£a™cTar y 50 *5 
rejecting out of hand the French Craigton, Lab): Reports coming ensure that the only fish imported ■Bly 'Be speaking to the House T^.TTT1’., havetwo such 

d proposals and the Commission's out of Brussels so far are in no Into this country is that which is tomorrow. fatolsters. There will 
JSi so-caUed compromise proposals, way reassuring about the nature required for the processing Mir Gavin Strang, (Edinburgh. faSSy7o]ufiSSfSr°Sirainf ****' 

SStion°VCTh? th? Government will shut down £e 
StaTe° for°I nd u slry Jug"Sun, "“olB sled lnius«- „ 
a further statement to the House Mr Tebbit: Mr Flannery should 
when the Government have recollect that £500m Is lp on 
reached their conclusions on the income tax and have a sense of 

Debate sought Mr Donald Coleman (Neath, JL/tlMlC oUUt; 
Lab) : There will be disappoint- , .. 
incut that the statement on the Oil fPlilTiniK 
restructuring of the British steel vUIWflllUIU 

corporate plan. proportion 
At that stage, as foreshadowed Mr Peter 

In tbc Queen’s Speech, the Gov- The Hnnsi 
ernment will introduce a further the final ( 
Bin which will deal with the thg ■ BIB. 

»»_. r-hMt . if. rimnm chnuld resmictunng or tne nnosn steel 
S«tT£ industry haTnot been announced. 

SAisfis ffs-a^gaa-a-ffli 

Surrey of housing conditions in England 
proportion. 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, C): to further Indebtedness. 

With Canada cJSi/f^I^rJ,‘Saen pr'Sesi^Ld been hUfUled-^by yw? l2KI*^xlSereOVtamSt b555t5*to uS5o?e? 

The Canadian High Cotrmrissloner indust^wasit’its Jowe^ebb^or * The7 hotiSg^iSestment pro- capiral'expSSme’Sn hmS'th2 T1?euesilmate he had was ^ they 

Z£°SS£EUBtttt §a—"rjS3SttB?Sfhl,Nfc- --- The Hnnse has a right to know Mr Tebbit: He should cast hfs that communications with Ottawa “risis m MrMIcbari HesdltiiK- 
the final commitment before pass- mind back to the disastrous con- J were being intercepted, Mr Bruce Wretarv of State for the 

“““ --- -W““ * George (Walsall, South, Lab) said £^r«Mr G^li KaufmTn! 
- future of the Corporation and its 
:7 financial reconstruction. 

In view of the urgency of the 
corporation’s need of increased 

. borrowings and the essentially 
■. interim nature of the Bill which 

I am introducing I hope that the 

semtences of the Beswick review 
winch was a political bodge job The MacGregor plan is a which was a political bodge job 

reorganization which will cost and damaged the steel industry 
£4,500m. It may involve the writ- and we are still picking np the 
mg off of money already given ollls for it. 

what it was when Labour left 
office. 

10 aonJBI,B “a* might expect to see something of 
d®vcr been seen the order of 20,000 additional 
Anv analysis of the public homes completed this year. 

expenditure record in the last 

and damaged the steel industry an emergency debate on the dete- 
and we are still picking np the donating relations between Britain 
bills for it. and Canada. 

whenhe'Luuuccesri'Ldlyapplied for "E 
an emergency debate on the dete- SSrTSZZ “ ^.°!._IaY““*“_ »nd public 

During its time in government 
the Opposition was responsible for 
presiding over a significant reduc- environment, said when opening housing for rent and for sale was mnifiBiri bTS™ Zi presiding over a significant reduc- g^Jaaajs anwiss 

He moved a motion condemning minister’s first full vear of nffire . ... earnings rose, council house rent* and the commitment of new It is not unreasonable, when I He said tiie issue had become Be moved a motion candemnine minister's first full vesr of office Orama0CaiJy- earnings rose, coi 
moneys. It would be silly to keep sums of this sort are asked for Increasingly urgent. The British rKfGo^ernmenSfhouslMan??™? !2»d th!w the nSw°nf°Zl Within what the nation could rose more slowly, 
the two matters separate. . . and the Indnstiy has a problem j High Commissioner in, Canada tad | *21 **<”*>- ^e. Government _ had He could see nc 

as worldwide as tiie steel industry. - House will facilitate its swift Mr Tebbit: We would have pre- 
pauags- ferred to have brou 
Mr Stanley Ortne. Opposition single Bill which 

.. spokesman on industry (Salford, coped with the prol 
- - West. Lab): We arc astooisbed corporation is runtd 
. :that the Secretary of State is nnt borrowing commltm 

• f making the statement on the term reconstruction 
.. .--MacGregor plan. Delay will create possible to bring 
v. •; funher uncertainty in the steel whole reconstruction 

• r industry which is already difficult, time. Bur for this B1 
. ...r What part have Conservative don would run out 

. - back benchers played in Sir Keilh m*. John Osboa 
: Joseph withdrawing his statement Hallam. C) : The 

today ? What pressure was put on ^ had to ftce se 
. to change the Secretary of State’s non fr0in bsC whi 

. .; mind after he gave a firm com- iotQ whai has 
th,at he ,w?lUd a,ake a field. What discusslt 

• ' ue£^ f infi to ensure tfaa The minister should refer the money does not p 
..MacGregor plan and the private competition against 

• - Tr>nr>nT?°f'S ™ SS?S5or“ . sion and trade unions and man- .. „ , 
.' - asemeue should be brought into ftlr /“bit : This I; 

uose discussions. cruaal points of dil 
He could do something limned- moment In the steel 

ferred to have brouSit forward a sbouM ake more than sss? 
coped with the problems but the ^ J*EL ma* °rga ze<1 aaa 
corporation is running against Its e c- . , 
borrowing commitment and long- Mr Tebbit said during later 
term reconstruction but It Is not questions that some Labour MPs 

SBSSSSEr^USVE ESj^gfttfSfija SS?fiT,Wa’ SS 
thfngo^mfnorfurore ^'1S°A SOme’ ttan tor seowations, had driven number of public sector starts was ^af^tbey thad1°CevereOVSmS SnCS Y«fe f th0he sub^ldie,! haJ110 

B£5SS?£*S£ ■ssJtfSBgi.'Ma h=Sf .ss1^ s arjssa 5r^rSSa T‘Tri“iT 
ifMr°ho ,n construction Industry. dribble of 27,000. The total of That was the issue the Opposi- 
ir a debate was not possipie, nc l(l ir«„r„,n <nnw. *n* mm>. «m.. ___ .. Another aspect of the Govern- fjou j-an away from year after ring forward the seemed not to care about tiie ““ Minium- r!L Mr Kaufman (Manchester, Ard- private and public sector starts at S11*0 of 1116 “J®™* tlon ran away from year after 

nrsssf Tsrut&s.'szsss a?kjajf^fSLrts Bs^'suasaises 
t^^h^Ho^s^TcS Br25m^?rtheWtfor«°£ouSi: 

time. But for this Bill the corpora- In the industry who they regarded 
tion would run out of money. as a lesser breed than those In 
Mr i«Hn ndu,™ the pubdc sector. The Government 

was considering the interests of 
Hallam, C) . The private sector ^ whoJe jadostiy. 
has had to face severe compeb- „ _ “ . 
non from BSC wMch is moving Mr Peter Hardy (Rothcr Valley, 
into what has hitherto been its Lab>: No matter what plans are 
field. What discussions is he tarv- prepared-and which of the poodles 
ing to ensure that the state's happens to announce them at the 

would make an urgent statement. 
It was essential to preserve good 
relations between the two coun¬ 
tries. 

•—.— —V, • : ifiuuiuiiujcb wuaifbcu uuua uiciii. 
and the private building Industry He would have no part in it- 

Liabilityfor 
compensation 

tomed from him—fiddled figures programme for half a century? 
which will not stand up to a he had made housing more expen- 
mnmpnr'c prarniimrinn nhnnnir - _- 

The minister /was not only to bring 10 the people wanting to /Conservative cheers) 
presiding over the worst housing buy, the widest range and ffesi- (‘^e^ative cneersi- 
nrnmmmA fnr Half a rArtfnnt vzifl. .a —■-__vi^ _ XllC snOrtnOlu DfOVX . pe «H« providoiK were 

to get their feet on the ting of ^tended to move forward from move forward from 
moment’s examination, phoney sive than at any time in the home ownership. The housing the rigidities of the rent control 
comparisons with the record of the <-n,mm-ve Mcrr.™ _u-.a m +i,S system which had so diminished 

ing to ensure that the state's happens to announce them at the pA.mflPTICQfini1 
money does not proride unfair despatch box, unless central CwlUUClloillUJll 
competition against a struggling government poHcy is changed the . ._i 
private sector ? *«el Industry. Pirate and puhUc, JJJ ^ir G^SllCS 
.. _ .... _ . , . . is imperilled. Will he assure us ***. . , 
Mr Tebbit: This is ooe or the rhat the delay we have seen in Mr Cholies Morris (Manchester, 
rmnal nninfc rtf rliffi^ultv at* fnP >l.i. _i i /VwnNek.» f nk\ wt* rriiMN !»•>««» 

comparisons with the record of the country’s historv. minister had brought to bear the s?rstem wM£li so diminished 
Labour- Govcmnifijt, all ’the para- "Pv«i if rnnnrfl Tiauca biTm fan mnet ImscinstiTC ranpi* of n^w tbc availability of rented accoui- 
ptmrnalia of a shifty poUtfcian in gaf below the ^GovOTmSK d2 S3Stl2W*rtH i^Bwtti(± had nmdation. Now Mr Kaufman was 
* JuX which we cotne IO know 50 c la red expectation of 120,000 In been seen since the war. haw^5S WnlselF arou?d J*e *:0Bnp 
well. --_ ____try Elvina ever yconceivable deter- ,sr<u»,,ss1ssstss 
luaufs:a'diSdoBta/™,: sasjstnj*isr 1*b ssai’.'Sii’M 

hawking himself around the coun¬ 
try giving ever yconceivable deter- 

could dispose of the stark facts. 
Building trade federations bad csd- »•« mat the delav we nave seen in iwr cnaries iwoms i lymncocster, ouuuuis uaw icuuuuuw u^u e>u- had . -i anH Tore anrhortrif»« into imm-noe- “at secuniy womo we icsioreu. 

cruaal points of difficultyat the this matter is not intended to Openshaw, Lab) was given leave to mated that by nea year total new ^ Jbat fS? thTfiS ment. I? tiieyear en^ng Seprem- As a consequence, the homes 
«» ♦•»«* inrfnctTv Tn bring in a BUI to remove limits work completed by all construe- w - -— —-— - H —’•* **•«* ’-*■ ■»"** 

Litely not only to help the cor- a large extent, the difficulties in 
poradou but also the private both the private and public sectors 
sector if he did something about are caused by extremely low 
energy costs which many other 

• , countries do for their steel indus- 
• tries. 

When are wc getting the full 
statement from the Secretary of 
State ? 
Mr Tebbit : The House will receive 
ihc fall statement from the Secre¬ 
tary of State when we have 

• iompleted consideration of ihe 
MacGregor plan and its implica¬ 
tions. The questions of energy 
costs and all other matters will be 

, rakeu into consideration in con¬ 
'll sideriug that plan. 

moment In the steel industry. To gotten up BSC? bring in a BUI to remove limits 
a large extent, the difficulties in __ T hMt. imapinn* Mr established by the Warsaw Convcn- 
both the private and public sectors ?“ tebbit. If M imagines Mr don Q? ^379 and assocated IcttitU- 
are caused by extremely low “I fe^Sv^i tarfS titm on compensation payable to 
prices set throughout the whole rat?nn lhe dependants of victim* of acd- 

l?nn hSHP^?.iHyiu?lUe?Si?!S time in the histoty of^t&TpuUfc her 1980, 83,500 dwellings were wuld be sold and.not let and the 
nrr1 rpm^f 'the dtq^n tpvS^^rhaS s«=wr. there would be fewer renovated by local authorities as people who suffered would be 
s?,hi£ Jn ^rnSS houses for rent at the end of the compared to 36,000 In 1975-76. ■}»«« who had nowhere else to 

of Europe by the considerable *?*" . B ’ 
over-capacitj- in Europe. fLauehter?* 

It would be possible for either (Laughter), 
side to refuse to meet such low Mr Allen 

over the cunslderation, he has 
never - met Mr MacGregor. 

the dependants of victim* of acci¬ 
dents Involving aricraft filing lo or 
from the United Kingdom. 

He said the Warsaw Convention 
under which the ceiling on liability side to refuse to meet such Sow Mr Allen McKay (Pcnistooe, under which the ceiling on liability 

prices, but the consequence would Lab) : Some Tory .backbenchers and compensation was Imposed 
be less volume of production and seem by their attitude to be wsls in effect a shambles. Existing 
the industry would run Into wishing for the death of BSC. maximum compensation liability the industry would run into 
heavier losses. 
Mr Michael Grj’Ds (North-West 

public investment in roads. 
bridges, sewers, schools and hos. there had 
pitals would be only half the 1970 be?ST^Lrt. .i„ 
levels and that public new house- a°r^fn 
building would be no more than 
oinuter of ibtlMO ^vd. 'fS/tS ™rk°«’wb 

That was what. Mr HeseJnne’s bui]d ^em and i 

S»„t“Som,iSi "S ’"of bol*. 

year than there had been at the Nearly a third of local authority live. 
capital spending, their own They were seeing in the Labour 

This attack on the housing pro- choice, now went on improvement. Party a rigid and doctrinal resist- 
gramme was a tragedy for those We have made many changes ance ro any reductions in the level 
in need of homes and a disaster (he said) to help authorities to of consumption at whatever price 
for the workers who wanted to improve the quality of their stock n might have for the ratepayers 
build them and instead were at little or no charge to the HIP or consumers in the authorities 
thrown on the dole. allocation. Councils are being ov-er which they presided. 

encouraged to improve and sell. Thev all knew, however, that 
Will he assure us that is not the [ levels were only a fraction of the I materia1 ‘ from the feedrations Mr Michael Heselllne, Secretary They may retain all the proceeds 
r ■» I   «... _f .     I _ _ -* •  Ti_;  aF Cnta Fap rhea PmnPrtnniMir . ** . i.. intention? amount of damages people might before the last election. or State for the Environment, fr0I£ 

(Henley. C) moved a Government Authorlti 

the private companies have made the corporation. 1 would hardly 
be introducing a Bill requiring a. ™ nrofir of f7(X)m oe jutrooucing a mu requiring a _ 

Secrerary of State has not a P™ r * flrm dj_ further £500tn of public boreowing ParLameDtaTV IlOtlCeS 
nhdrawn his statement: I am "“'u,hl[T' mnnev tQ BSC for BSC if that were so. At that withdrawn his'statement: I am H ” v BSC 

making an interim sratemeat. jam monay to B5C 
Sir JiHm Eden (Boumemnuth. that a „ ““ 
West. C) -. Can be assure is Urn only for redundancies and n 
any discussions with the private ronng aiJdi.»not w0r-,fj?fnp, 
sector will lead to gemrine Joint which might well push | 
arrangements and that any funds companies out of business? 

The bags were now useful only economy, to make bettfi use or 
as receptacles for Tory broken the existing housing stock, to 

"Jii hL "V; They aU knew, however, that 
retain all the proceeds v\-as in the most desperate 

.. difficulty of finding its way for- 
“ were t*“nS “P ward either to moderate, sensible, 
•8 on a W1t,e scale practical policies or way out iu 
; country, a good dreamy world in which so 
private sector coopera- many D[ them seemed determined 

promises 'to the builders, builders revive die private rented sector, 
who were now free all right, free to provide a new charter of rights 

He had decided to commission to “veJ5EJIT! 
revive tne private remeo secror, a MW English house condition Mr Kaufman was to have a 
to provide a new charter of rights Burvey to be undertaken on the housing action week in which he 
for public sector tenants sxd to same pattern as ^iat which took intended to picket the Department 

only for redundancies and rcstruc- expensive fimerals on record, 
ruling and not for competition The Iron and Steel (Borrowing 
which might well push private Powers) Bill _was presented and 

Price it would be one of the most House of Commons who were now free all right, free to provide a new cnaner 
ueniivp frmeralv on record "reuay at 2.50: Education • Scotland j to go bankrupt. for public sector tenants -pensive tun era IS on record. iwTb, Bill, second reading. tod r^en 0n_ extend home ownership 
The Iron and Steel (Borrowing House of Lords riSr the result ^ for the wMefr fi”11 ever before. 

presented and JSftft^S^fS3inrMfrEl55 buSdSf i^dusS^ rt labour He said there had not 
aa a first time. Comvtrysida aiiL commiutv irtfih dayj. noliries wnuld be more miblic single constructive propo 

,e place In 1976. of the Environment. This samurai 

read a first time. 

Main parties pour scorn on Liberal plan more taxation and fewer jobs. Government halved investment in 

idely than ever before. This had been a difficult year of the shadow cabinet was hardly 
He said there had not been one for private house-building, but returning to the scenes of his 
ngle constructive proposal in Mr funds were flowing into the build- former triumph when ne picketed 
)iifman's entire speech. Between Ing societies on an encouraging the department where be halved 
74.75 and 1978-79. the Labour scale. The advice he was getting the housing programme in three 
jvernmem halved investment in from the private sector builders years. (Conservative cheers.) 

House of Lords A long-term incomes policy was 
A majority In the country who essential. Ir would not be a hasty 
would rally to the 10-point econo- and temporary expedient produced 
nlc strategy advocated by the on the brink of disaster but a converting 
Leader of the Liberal Party (Mr policy with an institutional frame- 

'David Steel) might be translated work laid down to Parlwoirtit. A 
Into a majority in Parliament due system of industrial partnersmp 

• Jo present political developments, was an essential part J W 
Lord Banks iL) said when opening comes policy and there ^iould be 

A long-term incomes policy was that the economy was desperately world recession. Inflation, growing 
essential. Ir would not be a hasty weak and vulnerable and the Gov- . uncompetltivcness of -British in- 
and temporary expedient produced emmeut's monetarist dogma was dustry and excessive wage in- 
on the brink of disaster but a converting a recession into an creases in 1979-80. 

EEC priority the fight against unemployment 
policy with an institutional frame¬ 
work' laid down by Parliament. A 

outright slump. In the 1930s it was said the only 

system of industrial partnership every index, every trend of every 
was an essential part o the in- index, etched another line in the 

Every Index, every forecast of thing to tear was fear itself. That 
rery Index, every trend of every was equally true today. The 

European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
Identification of the 

Together, nobody could forget teeing the Incomes of the eif 
their role. million fanners involved in this view of r 

Some conmries in the EEC had vital sector. Proposals for the new the Gulf 
doubts about Its effectiveness and term year were being worked on problems. 

prove the supply situation, but in 
view of recent developments in 
the Gulf that had created 

a debate on tbe programme- a statutory system of employee 

- Lord Banks said Mr Steel felt there ^He^beiteved" there might be a 
• a ,need tor- a wideIy majority in the country who would 
..national economic strategy and me ralj,v ,0 sl]Cjj „ economic strategy 
l„PO,ni programme had been Wilj, a different voting system the 

- Prompted by alarm at the effects ^ferity would, in an election, 
toe Government’s economic st.curt a majority in the House of 

index, etched another line in the co^tiy did face^ve problems’. If medium-tenu economic and sorial ™ ^ l,S S Tf dS^dTlteTSffld"SStquote 
deeply disturbing picture of the it faced them unflinchingly with problems facing EEC member more nemble forms ana ° b ^ imagined the 
country. j „ determination to succeed it would states was an essential background JSS5S? m a^r22r a“d more propS^ould id noWpre- 

. .. . sraLSAKffsJS'j's; ^^^sSTtS^ssl 

that had created 
they most go even 

country- determination to succeed it would states was a» essential Background 
Lord Codcfleld, Minister of Stare, solve them. against which priorities for action 
Treasury, said he found Mr Steel's LortJ of Wa]lon -.-,1 most at Community level could be for- 
document most disappointing. 7aMineiS mulated, Mr Gaston Thom, 
Nowhere did Ir even' mention the jSSes o^boST pfreles^lwaSe of the EEC Commission 
greatest scourge of this time—in- SS2^n«iimSSn*1telSo SoHdre said when he outiined its work 
S3cm. Unemployment—me tras- EE"' Mi^r ro v^ £? d“ Fannie for 1981. . 

- _“iC tauvermnem a secure a mafomy in tne nouse or edy- of the time—-was mentioned _ote aaaingt both extreme right “c ““u ““= “* *“*: 
S?*», ana ihe concern about Coraraons- Given present political only in passtne. The world reces- ^ afd idt wing ^5S?ed an ,TO “e Problems of 
H*e Possibility of a reaction against developmflI1rs, that inajority in sion might just as wcU as not exist unheaval in the oolidcal svstem hiflation, low growth and uncm- 
iLjvhkh could take the country JSfiSeot may be achieved with for Mr Steel- „ u j R? fid n« Sere ff'tlie pioyment b«d cerpiin factors m 
I"1*"1 towards nationalization of ^ ^ u'fair and distorting What emerged from the docu- ufiSnlftrodJSScSld%rovSe ™n-on’ 
hiir^? ™rans of producooBi distn- S’cctoral system. ™epr jras ttaTShSS It r^uired the pub- "SSS. “r 

said when he outlined its work 
programme for 1981. • 

He said the approaches of gov- 

farm year were oeuig worxea on proniems, tney mast so evzn 
and discussed. He coold not quote further. 
any figures, but he imagiiiea the . This' would be one of the 
proposals would ia no way pre- priorities of the new commission, 
judice the mandate the Commls- Energy strategy must be coherent, 
sion bad been given. or they would not be successful. 

The second major area oE They must have more energy sav- 
attendon was to adapt the EEC’s ing, unclear safety and the dc- 

. —ar, oiiu UK —. - Commons. Ijlveu prc»c<JL Iniuuuu Dray ill 
oie possibility of a reaction against developments, that inajority in sion might just as 
jt. which couJd take the country parii9mpitr mav be achieved with for Mr Steel- 

■ ^nber towards nationalization of 5ieUpreSnt irafair and distorting What emerged from the docu- uS^Ar^owciuld^rovSke common. All had given priority .to S"f,EuroABS1 shl 
ah the means or production, distn- gcctoral svstem. menr vros an almost obsessive SSSS it SiStKb- -reducing Inflation, and all nail 

■fe-gfegs mmm imsmd m§f 
■W decide Whether they were going SS^^^ain /id^ot^^but^ TTSU^SS3S^miSS3SS& ThS had signed the JS^SKce^ralrohtoSr ^ 

.■SMd'ii'M vMf'ftsr",te**“ «s,^cvtte CoMdl ,or ti -T-fs mss 
actually done Pro^jnmc SJ0^"r the CmmS 

The Government said they would appeared to have been-culled from problems. aAnciffpRthi0 intAiiA.1 YpIIhw ohnnp hoses within rhpm mission was to rev 

w mm® mmm * ‘sm 
Pfivate sector to expand. In prac- t0 hold, that too much policy was a ^ wSds to replace titiT term. The time remaining trot 
hce they had done the opposite. handicap hi winning elections. ' ncrvative covernment In EraP,0-vrneilt' during questions. invasion of Afghanistan bad been There must be adaj 

JiI97?and the Ubour sovermnent in ^ Ss2 a «ep_and_there was the >4i^SSSLS."rl 

upheaval in the political system. Dlavm<*nr h-id. 'certain factors in social poucy, lauusny, asnuunuB, 
He did not believe that the SSH^ jS hrfSiSi SSSS S or in the professions, 

liberal Party alone could provoke ffiS’ taflStof Stf MI ^nid Ea^ *“«**“ should be able to 
thar upheaval. It required the pub- “%» advantages nf make criticism, but mere should 
lie to see politicians, they admired ESEg* g® rSSEsSi ‘ --- " - 

were an seeking ways to reduce 

of Europe was misrepresented in sion bad been given. or they would not be successful. 
Europe and badly understood Tbe second major area of They must have more energy sav- 
within it attention was to adapt the EEC’s ing, unclear safety and the dc- 

The ambition of tbe Commission Industrial production to the new velopment ot new technologies, 
was to prove to every citizen that requirements of the age. Non- Community policies would fail 
it was concerned by the problems Intervention by Europe coold have |f WCre not supported by the 
whether they wen? employment, dramatic consequences’ in the political institutions. They could 
social policy, industry, agriculture, poetical and economic context. not afford the luxury of an in- 
ruhoriivc or in the nrofessiods. Strengthening industrial compel!- ctttntional crisis. fisheries or in the professions. Strengthening Industrial conpeti- stirational crisis. 
Each European should be able to tiveness was one of tne conditions ge ttjjS year would again be 
make criticism, but there should for reestablishment of Juli em- vear 0f high’unemoloymeet and 
no longer be the pretext of saying nf “ •_substantial structural change 

PTherewas a considerable intelle- YeilOW phODC boxes 
ctual appeal to an incomes policy The Post Office scheme tc 

• did not know or understand wita m many 
e problems- «nployed, they . 
Thdre was no alternative to !?eIr potential. 

Pectfe. an- SM 
employed, they must not sacrifice 
their potential, this was the 53___ . 
Europe of tomorrow: Young The first priority for the Corn- unemployment and were endeav- - vj“,e nnrnvfn» to Europe of tomorrow: Young The first priority for the Com- 

ourtas to «du« «ersj prolkiu. mbSnStfVS S »th motfty's social ™d ™»* 
, However, me economic and “P 5tiJ? Ewroean liteS choice of whether to build Europe policies would be to woric towards 
social disparities continued to » or destroy it, consensus among all those con- 

memI,K: snios a“d w rcS™ OiTSSw. (hw coiJa not m “5loy,!6ntAn..!S,'. 
increase its membership. 

exist between member states and 
within them. 

From the political point of ctual appeal to an incomes policy The Post Office scheme to paint .t’ro“ t£e pouocai point or ^ find new • suffli 
but experience showed it simply »<>Ienhnn<> bnxes vellow was view. It was clear that detente had They Jhusr m aaa nno new r 
did no? work. The apparent short- descPribed as ridiculous by the Ear! k*a attacked to such a point that “ij" JJJjg * J flfSS _ 
term-gains it offered were paid for of cowrie, Minister of State for ibey were now looking for new of V* 1‘LJEJE? 

_■ sau-.rtBja.'B-a: ssssttasafi,•» t» 

at this stage that Europe had made development of a coherent 
sufficient progress. There had economic and social strategy for 
been a number of measures to im- fighting unemployment. 

Lord Gridlcy (C) .said that In view a new ^ {jjC ing policies to maintain what they 
of press reports that 77,000 tele- irao-Iran war. tocethcr with the had achieved. They must not 

Report on women adopted 

2KXJSW5S2 Base was reduced and un employ- 0niv the Liberals would f al 1 o wa Should °be lower and 
. pent was up. Hence the need for national strategy was ^sufferable, inierm rat« shouin n^iow ana 
. /Mr Stop’s alternative strategy. Seif-righteousness was probably as circumstances Pitted we 

- There should be a modest expan- the. worst sin m a pdlitlaan or MLR. would ™- 

and had a responsible role to play. 

SSiiSlT iiheBrai wSm^Edm The resolution In the report hy women often had to travel to other 
S5fn£7«^. 000 m* johuna MalJ-We*™ INeth- 

Blind hannonfsation at any cost erlands EPP) about vromen'S rights * lhe r0uncij of Ministers for 
rmilri nff^n hp rl«frfnuinmt >mr1 CCri Jnk*«>J mm Tnnnrloit L i ■ . __-.t_« t_■ ... ia 

effect of the proposed increased 
/ or the economy, possibly by polidal P'Qr- . „■ toiaHv spending hy the NEB. nationalised - 
y Jibout £3,000m. Such an expansion Mr Steel s 10 points . Jn(j oa energy conser- vta«„ 

'^■'j5°u.ld be achieved by reducing the adequatejin'the facei of Ae dwk w0uld be substantial. Tbe , N«V peer 

The Earl of Cowrie: 1 agree. I Economically, they were at the ^ouJd .oft“^?f„de5?D,ental l0*1 *d tbe EEC, .debated on. Tuesday, derisions at national level so as to 
earnestly implore the Post Office centre of a structural crisis. nave sn cqiponie ertect to what adopted by Parliament after obviate the need for journeys if 
to abandon this ridiculous scheme. There were worries about returns w? roqmreo. controversy about the paragraph this type which made any term of 
-  to protectionism. Ajjy resmictur- Europe must_ reestablish confi- on abortion. ■ . . - social aid impossible and led to 
■*r Ing of world trade, would- be a . “encc. by dealing more directly The paragraph pointed out clan- unacceutable commercialism. The 

to protectionism. Acy restructur- 
Ing of world trade, would- be a 

on abortion. 
The paragraph pointed out clan- unacceptable commercialism. The 

oc Kiuevea oy rcuuuus ^ , gathering 'ration would De suDspmDBi. me 
^ jl-aadona1 insurance tax which was a and dangerous situato^ g not^J effect WOQld be to push up Interest 

•* ax on employers, restoring the In Bntaln lnereiw* ax on employers, restoring the 
:uts in social secun'7 benefits, and SrinSSSn?1'prowS? “l»2S ™C policies put Toward In defafi 

the appalling promcm . comoletelv inconsistent with 

Lord Bensoo, formerly Sir Henry member states. They were in a 
Alexander Benson, adviser^ io the particularly weak position because 

terrible blow for the EEC and its *Jjan 1D ®le.Pf0^en,s destine abortions remained th» report said abortion must be trea- 
member states. _ They were In a that .confronted mdr dozens. rule in Countries where there was ted as a last resort.. _ 

Since last year, the Commission no legislation on the voluntary tcr- 

nost important, increasing invest- the ap^uing proojcm t werfi compiBtely inconsistent with . since 1975, 
.ment m the capital Infrascruaure ployment. Mr scoei s objectives sought to be Commission 

Governor of the Bank of England they had to import most of their - had been looking at tbe budgetary mi nation of 'pregnancy, in coun 
since 1975, chairman of the Roayl energy -and raw materials- problem orruch had threatened die tries where there was icgislatioi 

sr the country.' was sitnpHsric and Mive. achieved'. • since 197G and a trustee. The Time 
There should be ao immediate . The Opposition agreed witn tne au^^L,oytnoQt w dUE t0 the Trust; slate 1967. was introduced, 

three point drop In interest rates, preamble to the Liberal .Document ****** i 

Services 

Opposition CEme from German 
and Jrish Christian Democrats 

since 1976 and a trustee. The Time” rare peace haven. It was a Cross- 
Trust; since 1967, was introduced. I roads for trade and exchange, 

lad threatened die tries where there was legislation members who said abortion was 
Community. the specialised hospital facilities murder and the paragraph was an Tho Community had become a cohesion Oi the Community. the specialized hospital facilities murder and the . 

dre peace haven. It was a cross- They-.hoped to rejuvenate the were inadequate. The report noted insult to the dignity of tac -Aonun- 
oads for trade and exchange, agricultural policy while .guaran- that legisladon differences meant hood of Europe. agriccdt 
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recovers his magic and 
ire hustled to defeat 

From Dilip Rao ■ 
Melbourne, Feb 11 

For India the capture .of the 
remaining seven Australian wickets 
to bring an unexpected triumph In 
the third Test match' was as easy 
as undoing a rip fastener. Austra¬ 
lia, starting the day at 24 for 
three and needing another 119 runs 
to win and clinch a three-test 
series, in which they, led 1—0, 
were hustled out within 137 min¬ 
utes for 83, their lowest 'score 
against India. 

It was on a pitch marked ■ by 
gruesome cracks that Australia bat¬ 
ted last—from choice—but unques¬ 
tionably they hastened their doom 
with batting that did the baggy 
green cap no credit at all. Chap¬ 
pell himself admitted: “ We were 
lacking in the areas of application 
and determination. *’ 

The only- batsman to offer any 
sort. of resistance was Walters, 
who batted 71 minutes for an un¬ 
beaten IS. He was never uncom¬ 
fortable and gave an Impressive 
display of the skill required to 
combat accurate bawling on a bad 
pitch; but be never strove to 
impose bis authority and watched 
his less able partners go to their 
ruin. 

Disaster struck Australia . from 
nn unexpected direction. They had 
foreseen the spin oF Doshi as tbe 
main threat; insteaw thev 'werer 

laid low by the fast medium, bow¬ 
ling of Kapil Dev, who took five 
wickets for 25 in an unbroken 
spell of 16.4 overs. Declared to 
be so badly injured that be batted 
with a runner yesterday and was 
unable to open the bowling, he 
seemed to have made a remark¬ 
able recovery,. the Australians 
could have been fotgfven if they 
believed that magic was being 
practised In tbe Indian, dressing 
room; Gavaskar believes, that Kapil 
Dev's return and his match-winning 
feat, were. atonement ■ for the 
“ diabolical shot " he waa out to 
yesterday. 

Kapil Dev learnt From' watching 
Lillee bowl in this match. He 
bowled straight and to a length 
and 'rewards- were easily gained. 
For ready evidence Yardley.- the 
nlghtwatchman, Marsh and Lillee 
were all dean bowled : Higgs, the 
last man, was leg before; and 
Border was caught behind playing 
the finest of leg glances. 

Whatever miracle restored Kapil 
De.v to fitness did not. work -on 
poor.Doshi,. an unsung hero of 
tbe Indian triumph. Except that be 
suffered increasing pain with each 
passing day of the Test-match, he 
did not know that the yorker from 
Laughlin chat struck bis foot 10 
days ago -at .Geelong had left a 
fracture in his left Instep. Jt was . 
revealed by an X-ray examination 
after the match. Doshi struck the 

first blow of the day, exploiting 
Hughes's apparent distaste for 
■dominating. bowlers.. 
•- By winning this Test match and 
levelling the series, Gavaskar's 
side, which has bad a conspicu¬ 
ously undistinguished tour, became 
the first Indian team' not to lose 
a robber in Australia. - - - - 
■ INDIA: JTrv Innings.' AVt fa. H. 
vsswanath iia: d. K • Ullw 4 tor 
.63'.. Second Innings. 524- HE. P. a. 
Chantwm S, - M.- Gavaskar ■ 70: 
ULWTC 4 for 1041. 

' AUSTRALIA:' FI ret tantam. 419 iA. ' 
R. Border la*. ■ K. D. Walters -7B-, 
G. S. draped I 761. 

. . Second lunlnoa . , . 
J. Dmmi. c KInaanl. b Ghoul .. a □ . M. Wood; at Ku-ma.nl - b Doshi 30 
*C 5. Chappell. b Ghavri ... 0 
£■ J-Hunhos.'^ Doshi ' .. 16 
B. YJrtioy. tb Kao 11 Dm ■ 7 
A. R. Border. c.RUmmuI. 

b Kaon, Dot.■ 9 j 
K. D. WaHnrs. nol oul .. . . 1R i 
tn. W. Mwah, b KsloU Dot .. .5 1 
p. K- Lillee. • b Kapil Dev - .4 
If- R. Pmcm. run out . . .. a i 
3- D. Him J-b-w. b Kapil DOT O 

Extras tlb.5, nb S) .. ... 7 | 

Ttxal :. . ..85 j 

' FALL OF WICKETS: J—It. 2— II. 
5—18. 4 ■ 40.- 0—60. 6—63. 7—61. 
a—69. *—79, 10—«S. 

-■ BOWLING: ' OhavH. ; 8—1—10—O: 
Patll. 2—0—5 0: KaoU Dov. 16.4— 
4— Q8—6: Doshi. 23—9—53—3. 

ST GEORGES. Grenada: Shell Shield. 
Combined ULuid* 196 and 293 far 8 
dec; Guyana 96 ■ and 32B. CambUtad 
Islands won by 165 rtuu. 

MSW DELHI: Women's match: South 
Zone 148 for 6 doc and 108 for 7 dec. 
England 135 far 8 dec and 40 far l. 

England nightmares take new form 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent . 
Port of Spain, Feb 11 

There was what could be called 
a high-level conference here today 
to consider the ineffectiveness of 
the English spinners against 
Trinidad yesterday on a pitch 
which [hey bad been expected to 
turn to their advantage. If England 
are to have any cfaarcc oF beating 
West Indies in the first Test 
march starting on the. same 
ground on Friday, something 
better will almost' certainly be 
needed from Emburey, Miller and 
Willey, assuming all three play. 

Willey was tlie most successful 
of the three against Trinidad, 
hraburev's nought fer 71 was 
disappointing, mainly because of 
the lac!: of variety in his howling. 
Father than pushing the odd .ball 
through, or switching his line to 
ofC stump and outside, he kept 
wheeling away at middle and leg, 
sometimes to seven men on the 
•inside. A telephone call to 
Titmus or Laker would not have 
been wasted today because it. is 
irr tills match, on 'a turning pitch, 
that England have their best 
chance c>f winning—in theory at 
any rate. 

ir the three spin bowlers play, 
as they probably will, the three Elaces left open ro discussion are 

etween Old and Stevenson, 
Downton and Bairstow. and 
Butcher, Rose and Catting. 
Because of his much greater 
experience and proven ability to 
bowl a good line Old looks a 
better bet tban Stevenson. He 
would also be more likely to 
swing the ball on a ground where 
swing can be a telling factor. 
Old’s onening partner would . be 
DHley. Willis being unfit. 

If, this time. Downton is pre¬ 
ferred to Bairstow, who has 
recovered from athlete’s foot It 
will be because he might be less 
likely to make a crucial mistake 
against spin ; it is not an easy 
pitch on which to keep wicket 
and Downton came to know it in 
the game with Trinidad. Although 
Bairstow’s competitive snlrit will 
always be an asset, the tbree 
stumping chances he has bad on 
the tour off the spin bowlers have 
gone begging. This competition 
for the wickerkeeping place will 
keep them both on their mettle. 

For tbe runs that be scored 
against West Indies in last 
summer’s Test matches Rose was 
earmarked for the No 3 position; 
hut notiiing has cone right for 
him here. The pity of leaving 
out Butcher would be that he is 
the best fielder in the side besides 
being capable of die most brilliant 
strokeplay. In his one first-class 
match he scored 42 and 20 not 
out, and he played better tban 
any on1 in the first of the one- 
day matches in St Vincent. Held 
against him are the risks he takes 
outside the off stump, though if 
that is to keep him out now, why 
pick him In the first place 7 

Gatling’s one first-class innings 
□f tbe tour was a very good 93 ; 
he Is sounder than Butcher and 
made scores of 33,. 56 and 48 
against West. Indies last summer. 
With Rose out of sorts I would 
prefer to see Gatting or Butcher 
in tbe side, with no particular 
preference for either. Miller, It 
seems, is to bat at No 3, unless 
the innings gets a good start. 

It is four weeks ago tomorrow 
that 'the party landed in. tbe West 
ladies. Even without any rain 
they would have played in that 
time only 13 days’ cricket. As it 
is. they have played 10, and four 
or those were interfered with by 
the weather. This has me apt that 
partly through bad planning and 
partly through Ill-luck there has 
been far too much hanging about; 
as. an example of this Gatling’s 
one first-class innings was on 
January 23 and.. 24. 

It is not that tbe team have 
had. too little time In which to 
get acclimatized but that, for a 
variety of reasons, they have had 
too little time in the middle. There 
is no substitute for match practice, 
especially In the West Indies where 
a touring team tend to be left to 
devise for themselves the usual 
practice facilities. 

Jt Is nothing new, though, for 
England (or MCC .as they bave 
been until now) to go into the 
first Test match out here under¬ 
prepared. in 1547-48, having been 
tossed about in an empty banana 
boar on tbe ' way from England, 
they played a Test 15 days after 
lauding In Barbados, by when 
they had had only two four-day 
matches. In 1959-60. also after 
sailing out, there were only nine 

days' play—two of them against 
Barbados Colts—before the first 
Test, in which England scored 482 
batting first; in 1967-68 England 
began the Test series by scoring 
568, also after only two first-class 
matches ; on the last tonr, seven 
years ago. there were eight full 
days1 play before the first Test 
In Trinidad. 

What makes this present tour 
different is not the shortage of 
the players* preparation so much 
as what they are preparing for. 
Only in 1559-60 and 1967-68, since 
the war, have England in the West 
Indies had to face two genuinely 
fast bowlers, in 1973-74 Boyce and 
Julien opened the West Indian 
bowling ; In 1947-48 it was Prior 
Jones and Berkeley Gaskin. It is 
only necessary to compare this 
with tbe West Indian attack of 
today, comprising four fast 
bowlers, all highly trained and . 
greatly experienced and calcu¬ 
lating^ aggressive, to know why 
the batsmen-in Botham’s side are 
especially concerned about their 
lack of practice. 

Even ' if West Indies make do 
with tbree of their fonr fast 
bowlers on Friday as they well 
may, it will still he another game 
from that in which Gomez and 
Kentish' used to take the'new ball 
against Hutton and Watson in 
1953-54. The nightmares then 
Involved Valentine and Ramadhln. 

County players 
move indoors 

A new Indoor six-a-side county 
cricket tournament, to be spon¬ 
sored by the motor company, 
Wad ham Stringer, for £150,000 
over the next three years, is to be 
staged at the Brighton Centre on 
Sunday, April 26. It will involve 
Sussex, Kent, Middlesex and a 
team of players from other 
counties, captained by Roger 
Knight, of Surrey. 

Knight's team will Include one 
player from Nottinghamshire, 
Hampshire, Northamptonshire, 
Somerset and Worcestershire. The 
event is part of the benefit pro¬ 
gramme of the Sussex bowler, 
John Spencer. 

Rugby Union,. 

Teamthat 
lasts 
longer is 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Loughborough 13 Swansea 6 

: Scoring alL their .points down 
-breeze ■ and slope in the second 
-half and waxing stronger the 
longer the .contest mated. Lough¬ 
borough had their opponents in 
a vice-like grip at Clifton yester¬ 
day. They won more conclusively 
.than the score suggests by a goal, 
a penalty goal and a try to two 
penalty goals, and so 'qualified for 
another : UAH final. Their 
opponents at Twickenham on 
March 4 -will not he known until 
next .Wednesday, as tbe second 
send-final match between Man¬ 
chester and Durham at Heacbng- 

■ley yesterday, -was postponed: • 
■ It-was a pleasure, in ttife first 
period, - to see two rides wholly 
committed to 15-man rugby, in 
spite of a pitch that was tacky 
everywhere and heavy in the cen¬ 
tral area. Swansea then had. pos¬ 
session enough through tbe pres¬ 
sure exerted by their1 scrummage, 
and it is just . conceivable that 
things might have turned oiit dif¬ 
ferently if tbelr full back. Wyatt, 
had been able' to land two kickable' 
penalties in the opening minutes.- 
Both attempts glanced off the near 
post. . 

Swansea would have bad a try 
by Mason, tfasir flank forward. 
If the last pass in a promising 
short side movement from a 
scrummage had not gone astray 
jnst before the interval. ' How¬ 
ever, they got three points tor 
offside instead, Mr Longley hav¬ 
ing played the advantage law on 
one of several occasions when his 
deft control of affairs helped to 
keep tbe game. flowing. Swansea 
turned round with the penalty 
Wyatt kicked- then, and one he 
had landed after the 'first 10 
minutes. It was not enough. 

In the second half, Lough¬ 
borough ruled the line out and 
their flanker, Pegier, captain of 
England's 19 Group side last 
season, made his presence more 
notably felt. -The Swansea defence 
survived a number of hairy 
moments, but midway through die 
third quarter It had no answer to 
the damage caused by a poor touch 
kick by the centre, Davies, outside 
thefr 22. This was charged -down 
and Thompson snatched his chance 
on tile Loughborough left to run 
in unimpeded for. a try. 

The stand-off, Boyd, now con¬ 
ducting affairs, with a balanced 
appraisal oE what was required as- 
the ball and pitch grew stickier, 
had suffered the same fate- as 
Wyatt when going for a penalty 
in the first half. His attempted 
conversion of the try also hit' a 
post. Minutes later, however, he 
succeeded when Swansea fell off¬ 
side at a' ruck in. front of their 
posts. 

Swansea were now pinned in 
their own territory. Lough¬ 
borough's .forwards added to their 
lineout advantage some impressive 
work in the .loose. Their centres 
looked to have that extra pace and 
finesse, 

A rousing piece of 15-man rugby 
settled matters .for. Loughborough 
and their cheerful supporters, who 
for outnumbered those from 
Wales. Thwarted on tile right, 
Loughborough spun loose ball 
die other way, and Barnard.came 
through on. the outside of his line 
to score the second try. 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY: A. 
Barnanl: K. MacDonald. S. Grabham 
< captain •. A, Thompson. B. Me Laos Iv¬ 
lin : M. Boyd, I. Wriahi; D. Davits. 
m. Domain, c. coum*. a. him, u. 
Siofce. D. Pegier. D. O'Callaghan. S. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, SWANSEA: 
Ft. Wyan: D. Harrison. A. Davie*. G. 
Hopkins icapUilni. R. Moaicll: U.' 
Cushion, M. Starkey; J. Grice. M. 
Roberts. G. Spurlock. A. Chamberlain. 
K. Tliomijjonv. M. Mason. S. Sieve os. 
T. Collins. 

Referee: M. Longley iGloncester- 
shlror. 

" Jt . \ 
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By Gordon Allan 
London 6 . Westminster 3 

The London scored twice In the 
last 15 minutes to win' tbcdr 
Hospitals -Cup semi-final round 
match against Westminster, last 
year's runners-up, at Richmond 
yesterday by. a penalty goal and 
a dropped goal to a penalty goal. 
In the final an March 11 they 
will -play either the holders,* St 
Mary’s, or St Bartholomew’s, who 
fight k out next Wednesday. 

. Macaulay, the Harlequins stand¬ 
off, .kicked a penalty For West¬ 
minster shortly before half time. 
He also missed a couple, one long, 
the other .comparatively easy—as 
easy, in fact as the one he did 
kick. For same while it .seemed 
that these misses would not mat¬ 
ter, because the London rarely 
looked like scoring. Westminster 
were winning more and better 
possession at that stage, and even 
if they could not translate it into 
points, at least it enabled them 

to control the run of the game. 
Then with tbe endj in sight, a 

Westminster forward failed to 
release the- ball at' a rack on his 
own 22 and Alien kicked a 
penalty with the utmost convic¬ 
tion. .A few minutes later the 
London, from well inside their 
own half, hacked the ball down 
the left-wing, a ruck formed near 
touch in tbe Westminster 22. and 
when the tail came out to Condon 
be took one - look at the posts 
over the beads., of a row -of for¬ 
wards and dropped a goal. ■ 

The' London seemed to last tbe 
pace slightly better ihan West¬ 
minster and not only because, their 
winning effort was made when time 
was short. Westminster bad a -i’ig 
territorial .advantage in cbe first 
half and squandered it. Twice they 
forced scrummages near die Lon¬ 
don line but gave away penalties. 
Perhaps Macaulay kicked a Uttle 
too mueb. Pritchard ran danger- 

ously in the centre now and again 
and deserved more support. 

Condon kicked a lot, too, for 
the London and in defence this 
helped them enormously when 
they were under the hammer in 
the first half. In the second, 
the London backs-began to show 
what they were capable of. The 
besr move of the match Involved 
Allen and Holman in a smart one- 
two down the right wing with 
Holman being pushed into touch 
a metre From the corner. In every 
way the London kept their best 
until the last. 

LONDON HOSPITALS: M. Bunion: S. 
Allen. C. LammUnan. H. Hdjiuj-i. s,. 
Gibbons: II. Condon. P. Roderick: T. 
Briggs O. r.oorn. A. Murray. T. 
Basnctt. R. Baker. T. Lewis. A. Taylor. 
r. Hugnci. 

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL: S. 
Rwylhcr: A. Bnnilna. P. Awjullh. P. 
Pritchard. C. Hammersiov: J. 
Milskijv. J. Brawn: G. v.Tmui. V. 
Nlcholls. A. Macon. R. Thomas. H. 
Bolton. P-‘ Davits. R. Mcnabh. A. 
sienticason. 

Rotate: G. Crawford i London j. 

A case for extensive Welsh changes 
By Peter West 

Woles this season have found 
themselves thrashed by New 
Zealand, uneasy winners over 
England, and- conclusive losers to 
a Scottish XV which played with 
for greater conviction. In those 
three internationals, moreover, 
Wales have scored just-one try— 
and that was by way of an English 
gift. No wonder, tben, as -the 
centenary season unfolds that it is 
seen in the valleys as being less 
of a celebration, more of a wake. 
' There is a call for some dis¬ 

tinguished Welsh heads to roll. 
Including those of J. . P. R.- 
Williams and tbe -captain, Steve 
Fenwick, who between them own 
85 caps. Other notable candidates 
mfgbt be David Richards, who 
recently has looked a shadow of 
the centre who brought so much 
sparkle to the midfield play when 
he came into the team in. 1979, 
and Geoff Wheel, a lock with 28 
caps who looks to have lost steam. 
There are problems at loose for¬ 
ward, where Rhodri Lewis alone 
emerged from the Scottish match 
with reputation Intact, and. the 
lineout, where Welsh limitations 
were, exposed by the Scots. 

To say that the Welsh selectors 
foce a dilemma when choosing 

their side to play. Ireland at Car¬ 
diff on Saturday, week may be 
something 'of an understatement. 
They have decided not to announce 
the team until Sunday, thereby 

keeping, their options" fully 
open ". Are they,- with bands on 
tbe guillotine, to build for the 
future, when tbera is little-obvious 
younger talent abpuf, or are they 
to take more modest- measures, 
preserving a new. balance between 
fresh faces and experienced ones, 
to salvage what they can from the 
present championship ? 

The Welsh visit to Paris in 
March is now viewed in the prin-. 

:cipality with more apprehension 
than usual. * But first they will 
want to beat-Ireland, who stiH 
have a triple crown In their sights, 
in spite of their disappointing loss 
to the French, and who ought now 
tn be capable , of winning in 
Cardiff for the first time since 
1967. Is this, then, the right time 
to drop Williams ? I doubt, it, 
even though be has lost pace. Wc 
hear no talk of Wales having a 
belter player. 

If the selectors can «eel toem- 
seJyes to drop-their captain in the 
centenary season, there ts a strong 
case for them going the whole 
hog and changing both-, centres. 

Occasion for 
lo w skills 

Brown (right) ■, Westminster's scrum half, wins this tussle but London had the Last laugh 
.. - ••••-' 

Reiter late than never for London 

On -the ground or strength, experi¬ 
ence and . commitment, Ray 
Gravell, who played In all four 
Lions interna tionais in South 
Africa, must fancy his .chance of 
a first cap for his country since 
1979. His young Llanelli colleague, 
Peter Morgan, is said to be play¬ 
ing well, too. 

There Is another option open to 
the selectors. They could move 
the Newport wing,.Robert Acker¬ 
man, into the middle (a. position 
thought by some pundits to be his 
best one). In that case, Donovan, 
of Maesteg. or the dashing Kevin 
Williams fLekesrer) could be in 
the running on a flank. 

The recall of Allan Martin, who 
was 33 yesterday, might-'he seen 
as a retrograde step. But be 
remains by some way the most 
accomplished middle of the Line aer in Wales. Another cap 

I have him equalling the 
record of -32 for a Welsh lock. 
Jointly held by Brian Price and 
Rees Stephens. 

With Terry Holmes still oat of 
action, some observers would like 
to see Mark Douglas, who so 
impressed the All. Blacks in his 
game for Llanelli,, pitched straight 
in it at scrum half. That would 
be tough on Brynmor Williams. 

By AJan Gibson 
North Staffs 3 Wales 9 

It was a dry. mostly clear, cold 
afternoon. As J travelled \tn 
Worcester, where this semi-(1 rial 
round match in the British Poly¬ 
technics championship was played. 
I noticed the picture of Tewkes¬ 
bury Abbey, sunlit against the 
snow-crowned Mai verm. Some 
early lambs were skipping about. 

That, however, was almost the 
end of the fun. It was a match 
of low skills and, occasionally, 
high tempers. Wales won by a 
penalty goal, a penalty try and a 
conversion to a penalty goal. 
There was no doubt, by the end, 
that they had deserved to win. 
but North Staffordshire should 
□ever bare given them the chance. 

On a muddy, tufty pitch It was 
always likely that kicks would 
settle it. North Staffordshire had 
much the better of the first half, 
but Low-den, who has played for 
Sale and Cumbria and is usually 
an excellent kicker, missed with 
three penalties and three drops at 
goal. Williams had taken the lead 
For Wales with a penalty—about 
the only time Wales had been in 
the North Staffordshire half — 
.when Lotvden kicked his only 
successful one. So it was 3—i at 
naif time, and the North Stafford¬ 
shire captain. Ward, had gone off 
with a heavily cut bead after a hid 
case of trampling. 

His replacement, Tunniclifte, 
played well enough, hut the side 
thenceforth lacked organization, 
and Wales, having conic through 
much tough defence, began to 
perk up and look around. 

They forced a series of scrums 
near the line. Williams, the scrum- 
half—who had a good game- 
made a break and a pass to Angel), 
who would have scored but for 
an obstruction. That led to the 
penalty try, which Williams him¬ 
self converted. For a few minutes 
North Staffordshire attacked again 
and we glimpsed whar might have 
been done by their tacks, espe¬ 
cially Forrester ; hut Wales were 
never in serinus trouble and were - 
going forward again at the close. 

The Polytechnic championship ' 
is a good idea, but I wonder if 
they are wise to play their semi¬ 
finals on neurral ground : neither 
tbe county championship nor the 
John Player Cup does. TTte 
occasion > had a remote, primitive 
air. The Worcester ground is 
miles out of the on-- ; there can 
hardly have been 50 spectators 
there; the touch-judges had nn 
flags ■ there was not a bucket of 
water available when a player was 
injured ; and the Welsh wore no 
numbers—not that it mattered— 
because there were no pro¬ 
grammes. You would not have 
thought it beyond the capacity of 
places devoted to technical learn¬ 
ing to run off a few cyclostyle 
sheets. 

However, when I got back to 
Shrub Hill station, there were 
beautiful daffodils in the refresh, 
ment room, and again spring did 
not seem so far away. 

• NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE: H. 
Thom.u; H. Clirton. E. Fni-rt-sfi-r. A 
Parhcr. I. Cobdcn: S. Ltnvrfrn. S. 
Robson: P. Ward icapram < P. 6(nc». 
D. VIcLerv. K. William?. R. nibbnm. 
S. Turner. V.„ Da*ls. K. Gresorj 
(rap. J. TunnlclHfei. 

WALES: G. Webb: A. Ycandtr. L. . 
Jonr-.. P. EIIIoti. J. Harrirv i«. Aiumii. 
C. William*: □. George- S. Dfn|-r. 
R. Inkloion R Hare. A. Janie*. r>. 
Morgan. J. Morgan. A. Barker 
iranulnl. 

Referee 1. Brown (Worcester•. 

CLUB MATCM85: Balh 2a. nor-al Air 
Forco 6: Cardiff NenUi 6: Camtjndfl* 
ItnlvoreiB-- li. Rgsai>n Part. .*: • 
Glamorgan wanderers tn. sou:h 
Glamorgan Tn&umic 7: Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity jO. Royal Navy 20: Swansea 21. 
Pontypridd O. 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

LITTLEWOODS 
TH/S IVSEJC*^^ 

4 TOP WINNERS 
for only 224 PTS 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
FEBRUARY 7 

POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

ALDERSHOT NAN 

STEVENAGE MAN HEADING MAN 

£216530 £214175 £236580 
TREBLE CHANCE - Mas. 23 Pu.-No CHenl with 23 Pis. 

TOP DI\: FOR ONLY 221 Pts. 
22jPTS.£214,742-60 4 DRAWS...:, 

22 PTS.£104526-60 

.10HOMES ... 
21 PTS.£198-10 

204 PTS.£47-85 

20 PTS.£16-45 4AWAYS ..... 
g-cHe Ounce dmdendiMHittol 4p. NmAnMiBB 

4 DRAWS...:.£93-15 

10 HOMES.£2-10 

4AWAYS.£466-45 
AtawdmdeottlDBnaeOOF. 

Expenses and Commission Wrt January 1981 — 29-3% 

KVERNONS pools, uv'kapooi1' .y 

THIS WEEK 3 TOP WINNERS SHARE 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

23 pts (Max) £103,457.35 
22 \ pts . £2:24S.05 
22 pts . £922.70 
21 i pts . E1E5.20 
21 pts .. £26.45 

Treble Cnmrc to Units 
e» :p. 

4 DRAWS . £43.40 
lNOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES   .£1.15 
(NOTHING -BARRED) 

5 AWAYS 

(Paid on 4 correct} £173.30 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above Dlvidanda lo Units oF lOo. 
Expenses and Cam mission Far 
24Ut January. 1961— 

A£K 1CJR LOCAL CC-LLECTCR FO* VERNONS EXCLUSIVE -COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

POOLS-' LONDONV ECL 

The WINNING \ 
formula for 

Mrs.dCofBucks, 
WiZ^Tpsizkes, 

25-a-l p £125,000 I ■ fobsp 
TREBLE CHANCE ! VflAWS-■ ■ £4-4.0 ■ -• £8'80 

23 Pis £80.116.20'! !4DRAWS .T.£26.1*0 ... £52.20 

p,r niflKQR fnr homes .... . POOL VOID 
‘‘■a ■. L1 *103.93 ly1 rsw: iul«: IQFM). Stake* can be used in lull 

P" rio jin ‘V min pan «l clients' neiieniihia. 
.2 P« .,.£351.40 /jr :4 away$ ,,. £46.00 ... £92.00 1.401 ^ 

i in-J 2ii Pts-ESI.10-' r easyG .....£26-50 ...£53.00 
£*senses and Commission lor :-4;n January 1981 —34JS - 

TELL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT TOUR LOCAL COLLECTORIt 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR! ABOUT YOUR FRIEND.- 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

Tennis 

Britain make 
bold break 
with the past 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Christopher Mottram, Jonathan 
Smith, Andrew Jarrert and Rich¬ 
ard Lewis, who are first, third, 
sixth and seventh in the national 
rankings, have been chosen to 
represent Britain against Italy In 
the first round of the Davis Cup 
competition. Tbe tie mV be played 
indoors at the Brighton Centre 
from March 6 to 8. 

Paul Hutchins, the national team 
manager, had to take a chance one 
■way or another because Mottram 
was the only player whose choice 
was automatic. Mr Hutchins could 
have called on such experienced 
players as the brothers David and 
John LJoyd, neither of whom did 
enough last year to earn a national 
ranking, or John Feaver and 
Robin Drysdalc, wbo can no 
longer be regarded as tempting 
long-term investments. 

Instead Mr Hutchins has decided 
to keep faith with the team twice 
beaten by Czechoslovakia, home 
and away, in a play-off for fifth 
and sixth places in the first divi¬ 
sion of the European Indoor Cham¬ 
pionship for the King's Cup. 
Czechoslovakia lacked the services 
of Ivan Lendl and Tomas 5mid and, 
even so, were good enough to win 
both doubles at the expense of 
Jarrett and Smith. Bat Mr Hut- 
Chins has been impressed by 
Lewis’s capacity to win singles 
(fire out of seven in the King's 
Cup period) and has therefore 
recalled him to the Davis Cup 
team. 

Equally Mr Hutchins feels that 
Jarrett and Smith, who have no 

I Davis Cnp experience, may become 
a better- doubles team if tested in 
the hottest competitive fires. It 
is possible, too, that one or the 
other may be asked to partner 
Mottram—just as it is possible, if 
at present unlikely, that Smith 
may be preferred to Lewis in the 
second angles place: 

It is unfortunate that John Lloyd 
has declined so much, so prema¬ 
turely, as a competitor 1 that 
David Lloyd no longer plays 
enough or achieves enough to 
justify his retention as deuce 
court doubles player; and that 
Mark Cox understandably, reckons 
he is now too old to serve the 
team as more than a combination 
of practice partner and organizer, 
strategist, and fother-confessor- 

The rime was ripe to make a 
bold break with tbe past rather 
than living on memories. Now it 
Is up to Lewis, Jarrett and Smith 
to justify the cbance Mr Hutchins 
has taken with them. He has 
taken a calculated risk but. in 
view of • the - restricted options 
available, it could hardly be 
described as a gamble. 

OAKLAND: Wom*h'j *UUllM, thU-4 
rnmfl <L!S nnlrav «:aied>: S. Burtrer 
i'GBi beat K. Sands. 6—4. 4—•%, 
5— A: V. H'ade f GB i best B. Jordan. 
0—*, 6—G; B. Non era brat K. Jordan. 
6— 4. 1!—*5. S—3: V. Turnbull iau-u 
iralU) bras K. Latham. 6—1. 6—1: 
I. Vflltdcr < Swluertand-| beat H. 
Elrtnrlchncr iWGi. A—-0. 6—3: N. 
Bohm t Sweden j beat 9. Margolin. 
6—3. 6—1* 

Table tennis 

Douglas spurs England to 
thrilling win oyer Swedes 

England maintained their un¬ 
beaten run and stayed top of tbe 
European Super League table 
with a tense and. thrilling 4—3 
win over Sweden here today. It 
was their sixth in a .row and all 
should depend on the final en¬ 
counter against the holders 
Hungary at Ipswich on March 12. 

With the European champion 
John Hilton again in - disappoint¬ 
ing form, losing to Stella□ Bengts- 
son and Ulf Carlsson in straight 
games, the burden fell even more 
heavily than usual on the English 
open champion Desmond Douglas 
—and he did not fail. His 21—18, 
21—19 win over Bengtsson, the 
former world and European cham¬ 
pion. was the one that brought 
England level at 1—I and made 
victory a possibility. 

His 21—18, 16—21. 22—20, win 
over the 19-year-old European No 
10, Carlsson clinched it. But how 
England sweated while he did it. 
He was behind 13—17 and 16—19 
in the decider, struggled back 
manfully by getting bis forehand 
loop into the rally early on, and 
then almost unbelievably, saw a 
match point at 20—19 disappear 
from an edge. 

On the next point be defended 
desperately, a great rarity for 
Douglas, and then won it with a 
neat counterattacking forehand 
that suddenly silenced a- crowd 
that had grown more and more 
partisan. 

The success was all tbe more 
dramatic as earlier both Douglas 
and England's other No 1. Jill 

Hamraersley, had spent much of 
the day In bed with stomach up¬ 
sets, gained at tbe weekend during 
the European top 12 competition 
at Hnngary. Although Mrs Ham- 
mersley won the competition she 
was sick just before the match and 
what had seemed England’s most 

-certain success suddenly became 
anything but a certainty. Mrs 
Hamraersley looked ashen and 
sweated and battled as hard as 
ever, but she needed to save a 
game point before winning 23—21, 
21— 10 over tlie aggressive young 
Marie Llndblad. 

That put England 2—T up, but 
Douglas and Paul Day, the former 
English dosed champion, let slip 
a lead of a game and 17—15 in 
the men's doubles and lost it to 
22— 20,17—21, 16—21 lo Bengtsson 
and'Carlsson. When Linda Jarvis 
teamed up with Douglas in the 
mixed doubles, however, they 
scored the important 21—15, 19— 
21, 21—13, win over Bengtsson 
and Miss Llndblad that created a 
3—2 lead. 

Carlsson had calmly clinched the 
European title for Sweden’s men's 
team in. Berne last year, but this 
time he clearly felt the pressure a 
great deal more 

RESULTS <English first 1- J. Hilton 
1081 to U. Carlsson, 21—13. 21—12: 
□ . Douglas beat S. Brngliion. 21—m, 
21—19: J. Hammmlev brat M. 
UndMad. _2-S—-SI. 21—10: Douglas 

P- DaJJ, '“’I 15, Ucnguson and 
Carlsson, 20—22. 21—17. 2L—ir,; 

Tshahalala leads with a 65 
From Eric Marsdea 
Johannesburg, Feb 11 1 

South Africa's leading black 
golfer, Vincent Tshabalala, of 
Soweto, outplayed his white com¬ 
patriots and some notable foreign 
visitors at the Mfincrton Club in 
Cape Town today to lead the 
Sooth African Masters Tourna¬ 
ment with a first round of 65. 
Tsbabalala, aged 39, whose last 
big win was in tbe 1976 French 
Open, had seven birdies, the last 
on the 18th green, when he 
played a bunker shot to within 
Inches of the pin. It was ‘his 
lowest score as a professional. 

He was seven strokes ahead of 
the defending champion, Cary 
Pisyer, bat be will be hard 
pressed to hold bis lead. Tony 
Johnstone, of Zimbabwe, who 
now Eves in Durban, and RobMe 
Stewart, . of Johannesburg’s 
Kensington Club, are on 66. A 
further stroke behind are Warren 
Humphreys, of Britain, and 
Dennis Watson. 

-Mark McNultv, who almost beat 
Lee Trevino at 'Sun City last week, 
and Dale Hayes are among four 
on 68. Hayes shocked South 
African golfers before teeing off 
by announcing that he intends to 

retire at 2S to become a dub 
professional, because he is tired 
of constant travel and having visa 
problems 

In spite of this close struggle 
for the lead, only 20 of the 97 
cumpocitors beat tbe par of 72. 
They included Nigel Burch, of Bri¬ 
tain. Another Briton. Gary Birch, 
had his suspension from the. sun¬ 
shine circuit lifted last night. Birch 
had been suspended and fined £55 
for his behaviour during last weeks’ 
Sun City classic, in which he was 
accused of upsetting fellow-players, 
officials and sponsors. His apnlngy 
was accepted and, he was restored 
to the circuit. 

LEADING SCORES: 65. V. TstiaPl- 
lata: 66. A. Johnuonc. H. Sloworli 
A7. w. HumirtirOTS iGHl. D. Watson: 
hU. J. foUMc. M. McNulW. T. Claas- 
wrt}. o. Have*: 6U. G. Birch iGU), 
N. Pnc*. B. Babus: -70. C. Moody 
itifli: 71, 1. Chowgmy. P, Barber. 
K. WJlnrs tGB*. J. O’Lniiry iIrelandl, 
P. Mar ley iGBj. B- Langcr (.West 
Germany. I Monqi iUBi: 72. A. 
Chandler fGBL R. Brows. T- Varda 
i US i, J. Bland. H. Baiocchl. C. 
Lormaon. R- Mouownno. R. SharrocK 
<GFJ>. D- Williams (OB*. O. Rolkal*, 
R. Lincoln. V. Uritr. r,. Harvnv. O 
Player, A. Ilonplng: 73. T. CNeoa 
iGB*. D. Bruyn*. p. camgiii ion*, 
G, WUISima. C-- Gruednwsld, D. 
sirsrtiDn. L. van Nlriiork. P. van Zyl. 
J. Hawke*: 74. D. Naldno. M. Louw, 
V. Bober,- 7>V R rat ding iUSj. D, 
Suddards. r. - Charles iNZj. it* 
Rafferty <Ireland'., 

JU* < 

Skiing 

Stenmark moves 
nearer 
to a record 

Voss, Norway, Feb 11.—Ingemar 
Stenmark, of Sweden, - scored his 
fifth successive World Cup victory 
today, winning the Voss giant 
slalom after finishing first in 
both runs. S ten mark’s combined 
time was 3 minutes 08.60 seconds, 
more tban 1.5sec clear of 
Alexander Zhirov of die Soviet 
Union, wbo was second. Zhirov, 
who clocked 3min I0.09sec, was 
a second slower than Stehmark in 
the second run. 

Brunq Noeckler; 'of Italy, was 
third and . tbe American -Phil 
Mahre, Stenmark's .main challen¬ 
ger for the World Cup title,' sixth. 
Stenmark said he was surprised 
by the ease with which he cap¬ 
tured his ninth World Cop victory 
of the season and the sixty-first 
of his outstanding career. “ I am 
not rcallv on top q[ my form,” 
he said. “ I felt tired and my ices 
’were . not. very strong, so I did 
hot expect to beat Zhirov by such 
a large margin.” Stenmark has 
been suffering from a cold. 

Stenmark now moves on to A a re 
in his native Sweden at tbe week¬ 
end. for a slalom and giant slalom, 
which, if he wins both, will give 
him a record for consecutive 
World Cup victories. But he said i 
that the record would mean little 

, to him. “ I am more interested i 
in scoring five more victories this 
season, which would give me a 
victory average of 50 per cent far.' 
my whole career.” 

Hans Enn, of Austria, third in > 
the World Cup standings, was i 
taken to hospital with a broken, 
foot after a fall as he warmed up ; 
for today's event. His compatriot, 
Christian Oriainsky, who jtook the. 
only giant slalom Stenmark has 
not won this season, was also 
injured la a fail. Today's event 
took place in clear, mild weather. 

Top women on strike :. The 
world’s top women skiers went 
on strike in Maribor. Yugoslavia, 
today when they refused- to take 
part in a slalom, counting towards 
the World Cup. The sWers were 
unhappy about the poor condi- 
tliin of the slalom course, although 
World Cup organizers tad given 
the go-ahead. 

Matters almost came to a head 
on Tuesday when tbe World- Cnp 
competitors threatened not to - 
take part In a giant slalom 
because the coarse bad only a 
thin layer of icy snow. They took 
part in the end and the World 
Cup leader, Marie-Th£r£se Nadig, 
of Switzerland, won. Heavy over- • 
night rain, however, worsened j 
conditions and the skiers decided | 
to strike for the day. j 
_ RESULTS: i, i. Sicnmarx (Swodcni. 

Hockey 

Oxford need to improve 
their striking power 
By Sydney Friskin 
Oxford University 6 Guildford 0 

Oxford University, having picked 
their hockey side to meet Cam¬ 
bridge at Lords on February 24, 
tried their strength against Guild¬ 
ford In this London League match 
at the Parks yesterday. A draw 
was a good-result for Oxford but 
they were lucky to survive a 
period of sustained pressure bp 
Guildford in the second half. 

Tbe talking point of the match 
was a disallowed goal, which 
would have sealed it in favour of 
Guildford. Five minutes before 
the end Haddock in tbe Oxford 
goal, made a great save from 
Cariey off a short corner and in 
the scramble which followed. Pcct 
pushed the bail Into goal. Tbe 
umpire, despite protests from 
some Guildford players, stuck to 
his guns, explaining afterwards 
that he had penalised .the attack¬ 
ing side for a foot infringement. 

Three points for a win would 
have put Guildford alongside 
Richmond in third position with 
a percentage - of 75; but the one 
point earned from a draw pushed 
them down to fifth place with a 
percentage of @.44, behind 
Spencer. 

Tbe mathematical complications 
of. the game probably meant little 
to Oxford, who arc comfortably 
placed in the middle of the table. 
What they need to worry about 
is their lack of striking power. 

Oxford’s link men, Precious and 
Westcott. did most of their 
approach work and too much 
seemed to be expected of them. 

Gordon was solid and reliable at 
the back and Haddock had an other 
superb game in goal. So did . - 
Wright his opposite number. 

Guildford ought to have wor 
the match having begun the 
second half with as fine a piece • 
of hockey as one could havt^ 
expected at this level. Francis 
the left, started the move w^uc^'^r!r\B■■ 
gained momentum with a Jovel; 
pick up by Schweitzer and j r -t 
through pass to Jeans, who wa > v: ^ ~- 
well tackled bv Gordon on th 
point of scoring. Yet in the dyin. ^ 
seconds Oxford could have wolf. / ■ 
the match from a long corneijy l j J ■ 
Wcstcottis strong hit having bee 
well saved by Wright. 

OXFORD UNIVER&rrV: -M. HjlidOE .. _ 
‘St Edward s and SI Edmnnd HaHj • 
J. Gordon ‘Kingston G5 and LlncolBj; .- -. 
•V. Jr-nna i ranbrldgr and BrasrnoM- .-.. 
-R. Luddinglon i Kl^S Wimbledon alt; 
St Edmund Hall-. *P. Kuntlrk* -- 
i MtcJiaclhousc Nal.il and t.niveislW, j 
captain. • M. F’reclouj iScarboroufl. 
«-oI1ps" and UnlvoreJty.. *R. S. Tanm 
• H.itUnns OS and Lincoln *. -D. t 
U'nicolf iCranldgli and BruaipF T 

S. P. Shrimp!on iSI Ueiwgr's W«j - 
bridge and THnlijn. H. Blackett « 
Edward's, and Christ ChurcFii iSu'-.- - 
C. Lawlou. Si Edward's and om'i 
Church j. C. Stirling i Vi riling ion or-, , 
St Peicr'ai. 

GUILDFORD: It. Wright. *- £*£.!£; ''r- ' . 
N Tsvlnr. M. D. Gallimorc. I. FIB1 
• captain i. C. Booker. .1. Jrana. ; . 
f-trhwpiricr. G. N. Francis. C. CoUF«- .- 
B Prrt. . . 

Umpires: T. E. Jonr* ■soailyi • 
Counties j and D. Hopkins (Midland* - 

-A Blue r. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Old K'lnqitMljT 1- '* 
Cambridge university s»: _-i- 

Lfolversily O. Guildford O. __ i- ' 
If All CHAMPIONSHIP: Seml-f™ 

round: Laugh boro ugh 1. emcio- : . 
»oeli; Manchester 2. Reading 1 lajt -a. 

WOMEN'S UAU CHAMPIOH^jj*, 
Semi-final round: Bristol 2. AbBOTS . ■ 
wytti O. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth Conditions Weather 

(cm) Off Runs to (S pm)p. 
L U Piste piste resort — 

Davos 113 243 Good Powder Good Cloud .'f; 
More snow expected . Y; .. 

Flaifle 160 510 Icy Powder Good Fine 
New snow on hard base 

Kltzbtlehel 80 205 Good Varied Good Cloud -.j1- .. 
New snow on good base 

Hosiers 110 240 Fair Crust Poor Cloud 
Ice on particular dopes 

Saits*Fee 23 70 Good Crust Fair Fine r- 
Worn patches on lower slopes 

St Moritz 40 80 Fair Varied Fair Fine 
Good skiing an upper runs 

Sauze d’Golx 10 25 Worn Varied Worn Cloud 
Very worn everywhere 

Yerbier 70 230 Fair Fair Fair Fair 
Ali lifts now open 

WCfigea 90 200 Good Varied Good Snow 
Fresh snow on hard base 

WUdscbGnau 100 270 Hard Crust Hard Cloud 
Good piste skiing 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives nr the Ski u-v , 
of Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes, t . -.... 
following reports have been received from other sources. : 1 - 

Piste piste resort — ’ • - 
Good Powder Good Cloud yt- . 

M .. 

ify Powder Good Fine 

Good Varied Good Cloud .'•a. 

Fair Crust Poor Cloud 

Good Crust Fair Fine 
& 
Fair Varied Fair Fine 

Worn Varied Worn Cloud 

Fair Fair Fair Fair 
■v-' : 

Good Varied Good Snow 

Hard Crust Hard Cloud 

j. A. Olaroi nuiy). 3:iz.t»3: 8. w! 
'Austria 1. S5. H, Spi-ra 

AlLrt,, .V12.RU: 10, j. Lucthy 
< Sw I Irerlond i. a :l .v. l a. 

OVERALL! 1 Mcilmaifc. 260 pll! 
3- Mahre. 1 yd; u. k. Mueller iSwfUKr- 
Mnil). 1«J: a. S. Mahre iUSi. LOT: 

P^dboraW iCanada!, «. 
Uniraihor i Austro i. B. Krtmj [Yugo¬ 
slavia). C.. Qrtalnsfcv rAiuirai. mi: 
n Wtnrel (UrahIMurwn i. pH: 10, 
H. .Ena lAuuriai. .Ya.—fiottlor and 
Agonco Franco-ProLM., 

Flnsi* 
Gollo 
Col 
Uiicfiammtr Norrfjoii 
Olio 
VBBI 

ITALY 
AiMlOOD 
Bardwisrehls 

Depth State 
L U Pius — 
I CTO I Of W*l 

— 4on Good — 
—» HO flood - 
— 40 Pirtr — 
- RO Good - 

. — M Hand — 
— 4.1 Good — 
— X7JJ Good — 

O 40— — 
40—- 

— --C 
Wrath's- 

llorniio 
nsnarai 
cwvlnia 
Cl»t:wt 
r.oraiu 
OJlfrni*priir 
Luiqnn 

Madciimu 

W — 
2(1 AO — 
OO ll» —■ 
on e»n — 
10 no — 
in coo — 
4.'» 'it* — 

n to —— 
i ‘.'9 — Madciimu l «'2 — — 

Madonna di C in • ■{J — — 
OrllM'l 1.1 71— — 
Sen Martino 0 •f — “ 
Soiva - so 40 — — 
ScMncre So 53 — ~ vwinu io -o — —- 
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Britain find solace in 
he ast< 

achievement of Coe 

A 

u 

p.v NicSiuiib Hdrlins 

Jfl -.liilul'! i. !l<» fN no* sup- 

m I>C jri l-ft pea!:. Scfcasrion 
aclifivcaiL-nt at RAF Cl»v 

4 i* 

' ‘J. ' 

,n 
1 

-Ts.- , "*• - 

:*i Sft. 
,P‘t. -Z 

^ irjjnil to ufW Iff only five VJC- 
in ilieir inter national agasnsi 

VV.'* Gerr.am. sponsored by 
JVjIiI:-. 

Cp? t:ad decided that his 
srpearanci- utvj!d he iho only ore 
in utiich im would represent i:ta 
<-*:>ii!rv ri::» winter. He bad 
i-uil'i'il ih«- Eurupvan ind.v«r 
cha.tipiun^Lp.'i at Cni-fti/Liic from 
his schedule Iiugiuso hit studies a* 

L'n:ve-?i:y can? 
fir>t. If it was not for the fact 
fiur &« Li amona the most sincere 
,.j sponsmen one weald have 
:>i..ught tile Olympic 1.3W1 metre 
,:iimpion .’.ras itlufting. The East 
c'--stJiis must have tliou^n: so. 

'1 l(f , »v» race •atnt according rn 
• "L'Cur’! pJsn mth his team •."Otfcigac 

M.kc V/liittiihihsm. wtiu led 
fn."iiu,:1i the first lap in 23.4 
»■. Irulufu lotting the man from 
S;irf::elil edge in front by iftn 
li.iifwa y-tage which was reached 
ia :2.3 see. With Andreas Eu*.se. 
il:e formidable Ej.i Ccrnuit. look- 
m rver menacing on hLs shoulder 
C.reached lilt: bell in 1 min 19.3 
s-w before inji-c!i!iA even :r.«irv 
1> "ie ir.M the last 2tli) metres 
Ec-yf, fifth m IIIe Oil'iRSf1. SiiO 
r i'res in which Coe ivnft ifco 
• I -:r nnoJui. called or hi. last 
rvse1 ves hu' ith obviously beaten 
!■ rhe !a:t head. 

l*ni s!iil".!v fitter than 1 
th. aahr 1 ".as.” Coe said with 

n- 
-• 4 . ... . c. 

■ "I...... j, I- 

‘, <Krfc.r 

) * V; 

. ■ ' ■'< V, 

rr>. 
: • it. 
' •< IV 

t; fic.'.I understatement." “I'm 
ji!e.c>cd because of the level nf 
f-pjed I’ve gel. I seem to be 
fitter now than 1 was at ihis 

li*': «»a;:e la-t year. I r-tnsort Basse was 
•"s. there bur when f could no longer 

see his shadow 1 realised 1 was on 
n;e own.” 

Cue's time was half a second 
better than his own previous he; 
indoors, which was a Great Britain 
end Commonwealth record and 
four tenths of a second faster than 
Hie previous world record, broken 
In the same year. 1977, by the 
Italian Carlo Grippe. 

Brian Hooper and Aston Moore 
were the only other two men's 
winners for Britain. Hooper's 
clearance at- the third attempt of 
a-41 metres beat his own British 
record in the pole vault and Moore 
w-iu the triple jump with a clear¬ 
ance of 16.32 metres. The pnxes- 
M.m of East German track 
successes had earlier been inter¬ 
rupted in iwu successive women's 
middle distance events, the first 
of which left the visitors with a 
lair arnnum of egg on their faces. 

A 3,000 metres had not origin¬ 
ally been planned but It was 
belatedly included in the timetable 
at the Germans' insistence. As 
both the runners from East Ger¬ 
many were passed by 1.200 metres 
they must have wished they bad 
ni>: bothered. For all they saw 
was an ever-receding pair of heels 
belonging to Paula Fudge and 
Wendy Smith. The Britons lapped 
the hapless Germans with two laps 
to go and then staged their own 
personal duel in which Mrs Fudge 
emerged victorious over her 
lJr.un-.lbw club colleague by a 
duple of vardr. jn a time which 
was 11 second* inside the old 
United Kingdom, Commonwealth 
and Cusfuril record. 

An Ea-.t German also made the 
running in the 1,5DO metres but 
the early pace of Marion Hubner 
vij; not enough to drain -the 
stamina of Gillian Dainty. 
Aithuugh the other East German, 
Angelika Kuhse. took over. Miss 
Dainty produced .the most spirited 
uf finishes to win by the narrow' 
est of margins. 

East Germany won the men s 
match, 65—44; and the women's, 
57—41. 

J; 

Evening resuits at Cosfcra’s indoor meeting 

}::n 
■--* • VI mil-c.i M^.-r I S SMI>l"«-l 

n” --r ~ f.* I’ubwii * LO ■ 
• . ‘ - .. HI : 2>. ■» I ‘i.ir! •• ii.Kj: 4. M four-II 

■ .r .. H'-.i. r:- I. Smli-a'-l •> T'. j. 
' ; - ■ ...11 . fj R?; ■ KuhCfk O.HJ : j Pow.-ll 
... *i A"- 

COM HUnCLr;S: H*H A 1. T. ,-Iun- 
.'.j. t.ii '.r.-;, 7.hi ■ j r. D'.itrlch itr.« 

, " c-* F*. Kelly K. 1-1. J. A. Sumner 
* I-.l.l. 

jr3M: I. M Knnaw * El- 4R .1 2. 
• • .i iKnncti vi. j- r. j l!r.-hmrr . EO. 

:k r. J IT. Hni.lli-n 4R..i 
: i5CCM:.l. i.. liutli -EH- .J.42.S- >. 

i uclr -i-:4 T. .. L. z-uber .Eo• 
. ; 4: <>: *. c r.iri-jr ; --.T-S. 

- . " BOOM: I. S. Co.- l*4nU. tiii-w 
K.THI record - U A. Eu-sc i Ci'.. 

- } 17 i: 3. D w.nnnkncchi -EC- 
1 I7.f>; 4. M. WhHIlr.sham 1 V4'*.8. 

• • LONC JUMP: 1 t\ PatHi-k ' EG • 
7*,.4n 2. it. Miuhcll 7.z. u. 

• -. Untie • E-7- - 7.52. -1. I. \v‘.do 7.02. 
WILE VAULT: 1. H. Hor-l<r 5.41. 

UK. rrvorrt.: 2. A. Weber .Er-i 
■. 5K S.10CI: liJ. 

■ - SHOT: I. D Mort.in J9..I*.: 
■ 2 i .Vinnim-i -li-ii is.72. >. m. 

Win.-I JM2H. .1. s. Hoonnu^e 17."O.1 
TRIPLE JUMP: -. A. VOn-i? 14 30: 

-!• c-"hnnn -tc. 1577- V. 
. Lin.. ].-. 4. I*. Allah 15.12. 

3.000M: 1 Kun.-I* -EC-. H 6 5: 0. 
P. C.-llTin. ft■fi.i: 5. H. Mrlri-r iCCi. 
s 1.7.0. 4. I< HUicfcjirv. 8:15 3. 

Women 
GOM: HNt A- I B. Schonbrl iCC>, 

7 '.J: B. B Wockcl -EGi. 7.32: 3 W. 
Hftile, 7.41 . 4. D. Wdincr. 7.03. Hn.it 
C. I. SchDrlzrl. 7.32: 2, Hovte. 7.48: 
5 turner. 7.57. 

3.0O0M: I. P. Fudge R:5fi.4 (British 
jnJ Coiunnnvcallta Iniloor n-cortf 1: 2. 
V. Smith S-SI..7: 3. K. Dotrc lECi. 

4. K. Th i dm arm iEO>. 10:8. >■ 
400M: 1. n. Wockcl 1ECI. 52.1:2. 

V. Elder. .02,7; ■». S. Busch tEGi. 
5J.6: 4 L. rorsjn.il-. 50.0. 

38M: J. H. L'Urlrti 2:1.5: 2. 
K. McDermott. 2.5.6: 3. L. BoJu-r. 
2/.S idlMiuiincdi; 4. D. Brudcl 
t Ell ■, -2:0 4. 

1SOOM: 1. G. Dainty. 4:38.S: B. A. 
Kunse <CG«. 4:18 8; 3. A. Wright. 
4 26. 4. :.t. Hubner (EGI. 426. 

LONG JUMP: 1. S. Hrlmann - EGI, 
6.5'i- 2. H. Ncubcn I EGi. 6.47: 5. 
B Kincn. 6.06: 4. S. Green. 6.'*4. 

NIGH JUMP: 1. A. RctchMeln .EGi. 
1 P7m; B. L. Miller. l.Bl: S. A. 
Cording, 1.81. «. D. Havrxncy iEGi. 

SHOT: 1. f. Mueller tEGi 10.76: 
2 S Rudrirti .CGi 17.82’ 3. V. 
Head. 17.22: J, A. unlewood. 16 «J 

« ”:GH JUMP: ; Jor.r,A,‘'Lu,,n •a5:- “O"1 HUROLES. H H«.H: 1. Knahe. 
2 4- 4. < Nj-lor. 2.21: 3. H. Biel- 8.2C 2. Urar. 8.5.1: 3. S. Strong, 
v li-ii id l . u c-. 2.1R: 4. ft. Charles. B 33; 4. Fmerbach iEGi 8*7. -■ 
“ Vi.. _ _ (KIM HUROLFS. A. Heal: I. K. 

.. . 
I-.OM HU7DLES: B heat: 1. Dittrich 

•L-:- 7M-- 2. MuhLell i LG -. 7.91: 
S hilly. a.B2. J. Sumner. 8.40. 

Kiwbc i E1 
S. Strong 
B.43. 

fgh jumpers of the future 

* -X 
i J 

o nov*er 

r Moscow, Feb 10.—An athlete 
will clear 3 lii^li jtunp of 2.50 
meirei fSft 2jin) well before the 
end of ilit- century says tbe direc¬ 
tor uf the futurology laboratory 

:of the Soviet Institute of Physical 
Culture, Gennadi Semenov. 
■According ro him colleagues in 
other countries who do not accept 
his prognosis arc being much too 
cautious. 

He expects a height of 2.39 (7ft 
B lOlinj to be cleared by 19S5 
» r-g«6"rt.T'P although recent progress has been 

, "J ..G*' slow. Dvright Stones, of United 
' ' Stares, set a record of 2.32 c7fr 

7’in) in 1976 and Gert IVeslij 
cleared 2.36 (7ft Sin) at the Mos¬ 
cow Olympic Gomes last year. 

On swimming Mr Semenov is 
1" loss optimistic than his West Ger- 

" man counterpart. Professor Gunter 
Kocbn, who reckons that the 
world record time for the women’s 
100 metres free-sty’ie will be 53.S 

seconds in 1985 against 54.79sec 
now. Mr Semenov leans rather 
toward a time of 54,D5sec. 

As for Vladimir Salnikov wbo 
broke the world record in the 1500 
metres Tree-style ia 14min 58.27sec 
In the Olympic Games, he could 
in a little less than four years 
according to Mr Semenov's calcu¬ 
lations, achieve 14 :39.87. The 
sports laboratory insist that these 
arc not just idle calculations. 
AtlUetcs like Salnikov and the long 
jumper Bob Beamon, of United 
States among others have already 
by far exceeded the most daring 
predictions made for them. 

But this was not the case at the 
Olympics. Mr Semenov says that 
his’ predictions were confirmed In 
even’ discipline measured- We 
said the Olympic high jump gold 
medal winner would have to leap 
between 236 metres and 2.37. 
Wu&sig achieved 2.36 metres. 

FootbaJI 

Liverpool will face 
a positive West Ham 

' By Norman Fox work. Tuesday's losers could ai 
Football Correspondent kstloak forward 10 an early 

. , 1 ‘rnc opportunity for compensation in 
Only seven months after they FA Cup ties. Coventry go to 

n* J5et ati 'JwnMey, West Ban Tottenham and Manchester will be 
united and Liverpool return on at Peterborough on Saturdcy 
SfAiVT fi* F~J,bal» U3«,,e ... The Manchester City full. 

“oj.e fetching pros- back, Hanson, aggravated a bam- 
injury playing afiaiiel 

hfiffb^rdly ihil 10* Liverpool and has little chance at 
be more competitive than the last appearing. 

STBTlFSw£S8?«Sm&w?£5 J? 
hiehHrht “ Liverpool have won the Football 

* League Cup and both imve lost 
The previous game was the, FA. jn finals. Tbcv are out of the FA 

Cbariiy Shield, rarely the most Cup but remain in Europe; 
contentions occasion in the sea* indeed, both play Eastern Eure- 
non. The day was warm and nean opponent* only four days 
neither team, appeared to have after the final. By reputation they 
recovered from the summer break, have little cl.sc in common. West 
Liverpool strolled and controlled- Ham are known by their aesthetic 

eanw in midfield, but rimed values, thefr emphasis on Bttrac- 
*** invention, while Liverpool 
havc always been hard, practical, 
enormously strong in roldfieW and 

K^?^SJlr,norc supremely well organized, 
than in August. ln contemporary reality, West 

In one Important respect West Ham arc as tough as they come 
Ham win be more threatening, and will probably be prepared to 
Two days after tile Charity Shield engage Liverpool In an unrelent- 
tbey spent their FA Cup winnings log struggle spiced with the skills 
on Paul Goddard from Queen’s of Brooldng and Devonshire. 
Park Rangers Tor whom he bad Where before there was summer 
scored 16 goals the previous sea- somnolence next month should 
son. Goddard has since become an see a much sharper occasion, 
effective partner for the bold ex- Brazil protest: Brazil have pro¬ 
pone need centre-forward, Cross, tested to the International Football 
and continues to score Impromptu 
goals, not least West Ham’s first 
against Coventry City in Tuesday'8 
semi-final round, second leg. His 
shot from outside the penalty area 
owed more to cool judgment than 
luck with the positioning of the 
goalfceepr who was comprehen¬ 
sively beaten. 

Coventry, narrow 4—3 aggregate 
losers through a last minute goal 
by Neighbour, whose position In 
the team had been uncertain, have 

Federation (FIFA) over the stare 
nf the pitch and the standard uf 
refereeing la tost Sunday's World 
Cup qualifying match against 
Venezuela 'in Caracas. Giullte 
Coutinho, president of rhe 
Brazilian Football Confederation, 
told reporters In Rio de Janeiro 
yesterday the complaint was made 
through the FIFA representative at 
the match. 

Brazil won the game, the first 
_ elimination match Cor the 19S2 

ample rime to develop their young World Cup, 1—0 with a late 
side, but their disappointment, at penalty- Venezuela are not hichlv 
not holding the 3—2 lead with regarded and the Brazilian press 
which they began was magnified 
by the fact that they were so dose 
to reaching Wembley for the first 
time. Now West Ham will go 
there for the ninth time and their' 
stylish football, based on simplicity 
yer above the beads of most second 
division opponents, should show 
whether Liverpool have declined 
or are victims of temporal? loss 
of confidence and key players. 

Relief rather tiian satisfaction 
was evident in Liverpool's reaction 
to a 1—1 draw with Manchester 
City who thus lose 2-1 on aggregate 
but put up a sound performance 
after conceding a fairly early goal 
to Dal dish. Neal and McDermott 
both felt that the fact of their 
reaching Wembley could Itelp 
Improve the spirit of the team 
which bad been lowered by three 
successive defeats. Neirher player 
suggested that the performance 
Itself merited a celebration. 

While West Ham’s manager, 
John Lyall, mused on what he 
called some of the best football 
the dub had played in 20 years 
and Liverpool's Bob Paisley spoke, 
presumably tongue in cheek, of a 
victory that would keep Mm in 

severely criticised their team for 
the narrowness of the victory 

Yesterday's results 
Fourth division 
Bradford O 1U1 O Halifax >0> o 

Wigan Am . Gi 1 Hereford >u, o 
Wright ->.A7U 

Scottish second division 
Msadowdank i n 1 east PI (a ilia 

Jatuon ti. 5i:uii. 
MIIlIiHI. 

McGinn 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Soulhcm divi¬ 
sion Doicr 4. Ayleiburv I). 

EUROPEAN YOUTH CUP: Oualiryina 
round: first log: England l. Northern 
Ireland O. 
_ OTHER MATCH: LHCMIrr City 5. 
HM Star Belgrade O. Harrow Borough 
1. PoulhJH O. " 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: London Um- 
vanity U. RAF 1. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP : Semi-final 
round- Evnlrr 2. Shnfflrld 4. 

WELSH CUP: Fifth round: Wrexham 
2. Gonnahs Oujy Nomads. 1. 

IRISH LEAGUE: C.lcnavon 1. Cllllon- 
vlllr Z. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: McxJro 4. 
South Karra u. 

TOUR MATCH: TaHerN de Cordoba 
(Argentina i 3. Hungary O. 

SCHOOLS: Charterhouse 2. FA Colts 
XI 3; Colic's j. Westminster City 
Falmouth 5, Penwtlh 1; Codalmlng 
Strader- l. Hampton 1. raracdown j ; 
KGS. Wlmbtrdon.... City of London 0; 
Oratory 2. Dou.il -7. 

Racing 

Slippery customer: Easter Eel (left) overhauls Two Swallows on his way to victory. 

Derring Rose lets the side down 

al2: 

Forest rue poor finishing 
National i Nottingham Forest 0 National used to launch counter- 

Tokyo. Feb 11.—An early goal a«Mta ■thrilled the capacity crowd 
by Waldemar Victorino gave the .. 
South American champions, 
Nadonal at Uruguay, victory over 
Nottingham Forest, tbe European 
Cup holders. In the Imcr-Contl- 
□ental Cup today. The match was 
10 minutes old when Nadonal 
broke sharply down the right in 
their first attack. Jose Hermes 
Moreira, a defender, crossed from 
near the corner flag and Vic¬ 
torina's shot left Shilton helpless. 

of 62,000. Anderson was wide with 
Forest's first shot and set a 
pattern for his colleagues. . „ „ 

Victorino scored three goals In I - asmo- ara>UMO CMASE ,NovlcP* 
Uruguay's recent triumph in the 
Gold Cup tournament among 
former World Cup winners but 
his goal today was more valuable. 
Japanese reporters named him as 
man of the match and his reward 
was a new car. After tbe goal he 
was tightly marked by Lloyd and 

Forest pressed from the sort managed only one more shot. 
but an unyielding defence, in 
which National's goalkeeper Rod¬ 
riguez was outstanding, kept them 
out. Forest had IS shots to 
National's nine but could not turn 
their height and speed into an 
equalizer. The long passes which 

Stuart Gray, the young Forest 
midfield player.' came nearest to 
an equalizer when his header 12 
minutes before the end' hit Ihe 
post. National also had the bail 
In the net twice but both efforts 
were ruled out for offside. 

nter Milan scandal 
Milan, Feb 11.—A new scandal 

has rocked Italian football with 
the revelation that Milan's Inter¬ 
nationale dub won last month's 
under-14 tournament in Argentina 
with a team that included a 15- 
year-old playing under a false 
name. 

Leicester si$pi Lynex 
Steve. Lynex, the Birmingham 

City striker, was transferred to 
Leicester City for £60,000 yester¬ 
day. Lynex almost Joined Leicester 
in a straight exchange for Bobby 
Smith a fortnight ago, but the 
move broke down when Birming¬ 
ham failed to agree terms with 
Smith. 

For Barnsley and Peterborough thoughts of promotion are relegated for a day 

How Cup fever can be a ‘blooming nuisance’ 

[i ^ :1 
i ii 

Peterborough United, the only 
fourth division club still in thn 
F.\ Cup, stand neat, clean and tidy 
as if awaiting the new dawn. A 
broad green pitch, huge car parks, 
a 4.500-seaier main stand. bi£ 
dressing rooms, plenty of liaht. 
spacious administrative offices, 
v-ide corridors, fresh paint every¬ 
where : London Road. Peter¬ 
borough oozes with that most 
dangerous of football commodities, 
potential. 

Their fifth round tie against 
Manchester Citv on Saturday, a 
28.IJOO sell-out.‘is a brief test ol 
that potential. It >s also a chance 

. to make some money- a stage fur 
individual ambitions and a 

. blooming nuisance 
The money is important. A year 

ago Peterborough were. losing 
. 0,000 a week on Turnstile tum- 

■ wer. Now it is down to £700 a 
- j *feek, still a frightening figure, 
r eased somewhat by a srroog com¬ 

mercial department. Seat prices 
have been raissd from £1-75 to 
r;: ground admission Is up to 
-1-50, an exborbiuat figure for a 

-vfin' carae which is lucally »n the 
rt>'1 - Spf.':iai ev«tt category. 
1 ■ ' Whether we like it or not the 

financial climate dictates cvery- 
■ thing at this level. With the side 

. Pushing for promotion the man¬ 
ager,' Peter Morris, could virtually 
■assure success bv acquiring two 
or three useful players of experi- 

. cnee, it cannot be done. He must 
«U before he can nuy and bigger 
dubs well 3\vare *cf the roles o» 
the transfer gome will be well 
represented at London toad on 
Saturday. 

Robbie Cooke, with 21 goals this 
season. Is rhe main target. TI tanks 
to Air Morris’s pcr!*vcr::n15*' 
Couke, who Is 24 next week, has 
survived the indignity of a tree 
transfer twice from the same club, 

•• Mansfield. After scoring 83 goals 
in two seasons for urantlwm, 

. Cooke joined ■ Peterborough for 
£12,000 and is now talked of in 
terms of £250.000. 

Cooke is rhe first to acknowledge 
• ihur be is nor tbe only young 

player being closely watched. 
Trevor Quow. aged 20, Nick Gynn, 
aged 19, and Bill Xellock Of the 
midfield ; Trevor Slack, an 18-year- 
old defender, and Keith Waugh, a 
goalkeeper, are names bandied 
around in scouring circles. For 

slavers of a different age group— On Saturday, Barnsley will nuke Certain players have responded 
lik* Alan sroufih who played in tfterr first appearance in an FA particularly well to the charge of 
Fulham’s 1975 cup final side, and Cup fifth round tie for 17 years, management, notably Trevor 
^ vrar-old' Tommy Robson—this That they step into a first division Aylotr, once of Chelsea, and very 

of build-up is not new den at Middlesbrough is causing ■»«* — »—*•-— “*'• •• "»J 
altbouEb it is more welcome for them little concern. . After the 
.i_ru... r.w rhair m-nnauer. SEOnies suf 

Gy Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Fred Winter, at home In bed 
with flu, must have felt a tittle 
better shortly after 3.35 yesterday 
afu-rnnoa when aews came 
through of hi< treble at Ascot. 
Fifty Dollars Mare. Prqyuku and 
Easter Eel all came borne ahead 
in the skilful hands of John 
Francome, who felr that he would 
have had Tour if only chat so 
and so had put it m 

He was referring to Derring 
Rose, wbo, he considered, could 
have won the Fernhank Hurdle if 
only he had taken a hold of his 
bit and got down to his work 
rating down the hill Into Swinley 
Bottom. - Bat that is typical of 
Derring Rose these days and, as i 
remarked yesterday, be can no 
longer be regarded as a sound 
betting proposition- By the time 
he did consent to race Richdee 
had flown. 

But enough of what was the 
only bint on the Winter/Francume 
copybook. They got off to a per¬ 
fect start when Fiftv Dollars More 
won the Dare her Novices’ Hurdle. 
Half an hour later it continued 
in much the same vein when 
Praynkta took the Sapling Norices’ 
Steeplechase in his stride. 

Towards the end of a perfect 
afternoon for sreeplec hasing 
Easter Eel set the seal when he 
won the Reynoldstown Novices’ 
Steeplechase far more easiiv than 
the judges' verdict might have one 
believe. Easter Eel's jumping was 
a revelation. He gained ground at 
almost every fence but Francome 
was content to let Two Swallows, 
who had won his last five races 
blaze the trail. 

Zt was only when there were 
two fences left that he decided to 
show his hand. Though Two Swal¬ 
lows stuck to his task, aided and 
abetted by die nun of the 
momenr. Bob Davies.. Easter Eel 
was alwavs pulling double over 
him up the straight 

No wonder bis connexions see 
him winning the Sun Alliance 
Novices’ Steeplechase at Chelten¬ 
ham next month. He will not be 
the only hope of his side that day 
because Fifty Dollars More, who 
won his race yesterday in the 
style or a decent young horse. Is 
earmarked for the Sun Alliance 
Novices* Hurdle 
' Fifty Dollars Afore hod thrived 

physically since I saw him last at 
Kempton Park on Boxing Day and 
his trainer was right not to. ask 
too much of him in this his first 
season jumping in this country. 
He Is still a relatively Immature 
individual who is unlikely to find 
the strength to match his frame 
for another couple of years. 

Now that Snow-town Boy has 
not only broken a blood vessel 
but also developed a heart condi¬ 
tion Prayukza is likely to be 
Winter’s runner In tne Arkle 
Challenge Trophy at Cheltenham. 
It is an example of the stable's 
strength in depth. Just as it bad 
been at Kempton, Prayukta's 
jumping was a joy to behold and 
it came as no surprise to hear 
that this horse, who won the 
imperial Cup when he was hurd¬ 
ling, immediately took to jumping 
fences on the schooling grounds 
at Lambourn. 

Winter's day mnsr have been 
complete when his assistant 
trainer, Oliver Sherwood, who had 

stood in for him, won the Kilfane 
Handicap Hurdle for Paul Kclle- 
.way, in his capacity as an amateur 
rider, on Donegal Prince. Those 
wbo . have already backed Mount 
Harvard to win Saturday's 
Schweppes Gold Trophy at New¬ 
bury will seize nn this result to 
bolster faith in their runner. Last 
year Mount Harvard gave Donegal 
Prince 101b and beat him three 
and a ball lengths at Huntingdon. 

After Aldanin had won the 
Whitbread Trial Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase 1 his price for the Grand 
National plummeted from 50 to 1 
to 33 to 1. There were still several 
takers at 33 to 1 in tbe belief that 
bis price will sbrink quickly to 
half those odds. However, well 
though ATdaniti won, bis career is 
strewn with leg trouble. His 
trainer. Josb Gifford, and owners, 
Nick and Valda Embirocos,. spent 
months nursing him back to fit¬ 
ness after he broke down at 
Sandou-n Park 15 months ago. 

Those who took the fancy price 
about Aidaniti winning the 
National may well be sitting pretty 
on the day 'but I would prefer to 
take a shorter price and see him 
there at Aintree at the beginning 
of April fit and sonnd. Of one 
thing there can be no doubt, how¬ 
ever. and that is that Bob Cham¬ 
pion would dearly love to ride 
Aidaniti in the National. 

AJdaniti’s task yesterday was 
made easier by the falls of Lesley 
Anne. Master Spy and Buechc 
Glorod at the same fence. But 
anyone who realises the extent 
of Bob . Champion's illness last 
year would, I am convinced be 
only too happy to see them 
reunited successfully at Ain tree. 

Huntingdon 
card 
loses some 
glitter 
Bv Michael Seely 

‘Wayward Lad and Happy 
Voyage are to miss their engage¬ 
ments at Huntingdon this after¬ 
noon. For a moment yesterday it 
seemed that a log injury in train¬ 
ing might bring the career of 
the brilliant young chaser Way¬ 
ward Lad to an abrupt end. 

*• There was a sickening crouch.” 
hie trainer. Michael Dickinson, 
said, " and Wayward Lad went 
so lame that we thought he’d 
split a pastern and might have to 
be destroyed. However, when tbe 
vet examined the horse a great 
deal of pus and gravel came out 
of his foot. With average luck, he 
should be all right in a few days 
time.” 

It Is bad luck on the Hunting¬ 
don executive that their two main 
races should now look so uncom¬ 
petitive. Fulke Walwyn has 
decided to run Dramatist in a 
handicap at Newbury tomorrow in 
preference to taking on Wayward 
Lad in the Ely Steeplechase. So 
with the absence of both horses 
there are now only two runners. 
Dancing Brig and Havanus. 

The Sidney Banks Memorial 
Novices Hurdle is the most 
valuable event of the day. 7n 
the absence of Happy Voyage tltU 
two and a half mile race should 
fail to Walwyn** improving 
novice, Fauloon. His four vic¬ 
tories this season have included 
two in handicaps and the six- 
year-old was by no means dis¬ 
graced when narrowly failing to 
concede lumps of weight to Royal 
Gayc at Cheltenham last time our. 
Fauloon should prove too good 
for Lex, Glamour Show and 
Jolimo. 

Now that Stan Mellor's stable 
has started to find its form Royal 
Stuart may be capable of delving 
a 51b penalty for his Windsor 
victory in the Whittlesey Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase. Two other 
likelv winners at Huntingdon are 
Leseiuc in the Glatton Handicap 
Hurdle and Remiglo In rhe Major 
Charles Townsend Memorial 
Hunters Steeplechase. Leseiuc 
finished runner-up to Danhagen 
at Nottingham and that form was 
franked when Danhagen won In 
good style at Strarford-on-Avon 

The Wincanton Challenge Cap 
has also turned out ro be a dis¬ 
appointing afFair. Here again 
there are only three runners. 
Stopped should be much Too 
sharp for Artifice and Kabeau. 

The hunter chasers are also In 
full cry on the Somerset track. 
Lord Dawson won impressively at 
Leicester and appears to be the 
pick of the runners in the first 
division of the Bruton Hunters 
Steeplechase. 

STATE OF COINS i0tricl.ll>> 
Uunlingdon: Good. Wincanton: Good 10 
ton. Tomorrow: Nc wintry' Back 
stretch, good to soli. Straight, good. 
Srdflctlcld: Good. 10 soft. 

Ascot results 
1.3Q ll Xi> OATCHET HURDLE 

l Novices' • E2.tn38: 2m i 
FIFTV DOLLARS MORE, b 4. bv 

RuI,~Sfun‘^tou-'n . •Sh.-IVh 
All Abu Khamsin,. 6-11-15 

_ . J. Francome- >J-S ravi 
My Snip .. C. Mctrfjtrick tSS-li a 
sir Cordon . . J*. Scudamore t7-41 3 

.oETSiflr-dfti.lBR' ■vi>. u — i i, -—■. j —. o. r. 
Winter, at Lambourn. M. 51. Shoo 
numdur iiS-2). 4th. 9 ran. 

PRAVUKTA. br g. by Prince Regent 
—Ptiaya iMr» I. Macanlavi, 
6-11-7 J.- Francome <n-B fav# 

Pataca Dan -- J. Burke 17-11 
Why So . C. Grant i8-l ■ 

TOTE: win. 33p: places. I2n. 17b. 
iSn: dual r uoo. CSf: El.io. r. win- 
ter. at Lamitaurn. 11, SI. Devil’s Brig 
120-1» «iui B ran 

2.30 12.551 FERN BANK HURDLE 
£3.342: 3mJ 

RICHDEE. ch «. br Rlchbai— 
Siuradcc i Miss - D. Dj belli, 

_ &-11-12 .... C. Hawkins t«»-l. 
Derring Rom .. J. Francome i 4-1 j 

limp. MiddlPham. 31.' 151. B'room- 
1-21. 4th. 10 ran 

much the Londoner who is still 
puzzled by,the dialects of his new 
bur-roundings. Aylott started the 
season by .hurling his shirt at 
Mr Clarke when he was substi¬ 
tuted. Unddr Mr Hunter, he has 
come off the transfer list and 
scored 13 goals in three months. 

Mr Hunter has also drawn more 

tVem than for their manager. agonies suffered against Enfield, 
“ Frankly 1 shall be glad to gee Norman Hunter's side is mightily 

this one over with,” Peter Moms relieved to be cast as Daniel, 
says. “ The supporters, the players jhe cup ru0i however. Is 
can talk about only one thing, tins merely part of an impressively 
came. We are all looking forwara consistent season. Their defeat at 
io it but it has been unsettling ana Huddersfield last weekend was -- --- 
ail the transfer gossip is slowly onjv Barnsley’s second In 27 from Ian Evans, a Wales regular 
getting at even Robbie Cooke who matches ; the other fell at West « centre back until a leg 
is very level beaded. Promotion Ja jjjg League Cup In Octo- snapped after a challenge 
from the fourth division might not j,eP antj onjy after next month's from George Best In Octo- 
be as exciting but is much more finalists were delivered a sharp her. 1977. Promoted to 
important ro the dob.” scare. * 

Peterborough ^ endrded by * ^ tQ who AouW be awarded 
modern urb&fl motorway sy most credit for riiviiaUzinE s. club 
and is struggling to keep its own Jjost ““J 

ssrss:4 

player-coach, Evans’s over-eager 
commitment has cost him a place 
at MiddlesbrDUfih through sus¬ 
pension. Barnsley will miss the 
influence of a defender wbo five 

division 
semi- iMirawass ggg.jjsxsms ^ - 

«pK! 
leaaucwirh a bang and 134 goals s^5fe Instead, Neil Cooper, a versatile 

reached the sixth arrlveo lT} 21-year-old from Aberdeen and 
J. Into winning promotion another product of Mr Clarke's 

in i960 ■ they reached the sixth “[T1:™ 

have been heroes, aant- of players nc s_^ But Barnsley’s grearest hope of 
causing a surorisc 
of another Scot. 

111 LUC --. 
wry there have been heroes, giant- we i[C good enough. He D“L M,aaicy? 
killings, oven a skeleton or two in ™®rc “ol causing a surprise lies at the feet 

Northampton, Chesterfield and more imporianL Glavin operates in advance of mW- 
Nntts County, Ur Clarke was also ruthless 2nd behind the _ designated 

Mr Morris, who played for nine enough to dismantle quickly the £“*"“■ SSness^* but 
years in tha first diyisicn with promotion team and persuasive ^Hpvnurs arv 
Ipswich, learned much of his own enough to attract the present * £^5jl?in^enpn.n inf areas 
philosophy under Bobby Robson squad from far afield to an un- a half 
•■the best manager I have come fashionable part of the country. and In.a. seaj,°“ a.^,d n3r^f 
across ’^.nd under John Bond ur a S with a^ptreeptive out- W trjnte to his value to Barns- 
Nonrich “ probably the best coach Joule—directors Gordon Pallister iC»- MIS 
in tha country **. He now faces Mr and the comedian Charlie 
Bond in Deposition. , WUliams. both cariy grCM expert 

“ Manchester Cltj- play a lot of ence as league professionals— ^ aonroach heib-d Watford 
earlv balls Imo the penalty, area approved an uutiay of some SJJT^gL fon?th to the 
and" thev like to build from the £400.000 to furnish the rebuilding. Rio? 
lack.” Mr Morris said. “ It’s dl-. But jf Barnsley arc Mr j!“ lt„w, M 
like th-t in the fourth dirisioh narke's players, they are Mr thJIlkhaiiLesi!14* iv-rrick0 Parker" 
where midfield is often by-passed. HUolcr*s team. Since bis arrival crSTjp* 
We beat Notts County by first m September, bis Jess autocratic wiu^DDiS 

them niavine and then hue nnt lessoned through e&rlicr rounds, win appre* 

Cbioruilah 
B. 5. Town end 15-4 lav 

TOTE: Win. 6Sd: places. lGp. Sip. 
iop: Dual r ei.ov. csf. cj.oj. cm. 
N. own; — - — - 
Ire *■»' 
3 0 /3.4, WHITBREAD TRIAL CHASE 

i Handicap- £7.4w jmi 
AU3ANITI, ch 3. by Derek H— 

RenarJeaa iS. Emblrlcvisi, 
_ 11-11-7 .. R. Champion ilJ-l> 1 
Royal Charley .. P. R»hm i7-l i z 
klUdhvfll R. S. Townend ilO-li 3 

TOTE' win: El "fl; places. 52p. lap. 
Sip; Dual [. i^t.47, CSF E10.57. J. 
Clifford. Fuidon. 41. tsi. Cabor Fddh 
■ 2-1 favi. dll,. 8 ran. 

3.35 REYN OLD SJOWN CHASE |N0V' 
icra: C7.5J4: 3rni 

EASTER EEL. Ch e. by Creoalach’s 
Nephew—viTwt A Beauty iJ. 
Mulch i 10-12-H 

■ _ J- Trancome ,6-11 Ian 1 
TWO 3 wait own B R. Diivles i-T-21 Z 
Too Palmer P. Scudamore 116-1 ■ 3 

tote- win. iaa. piae«. lCra. itd: 
Dual F: lflii. CSF: 27d. F. W7nier. 
Liniboum. 21, 201. OokUwn (6b-l ( 
din. 7 ran. 

4.10 il.lll KILFANE HURDLE 
i Amateurs: Handicap: £2.068 : 2'jini 

DONEGAL PRINCE, b h. bv Prtnro 
De dalles—^Serena Rose iJ. 
McCanaglei B-ll-8 

Mr O, Sherwood -even*- favi 1 
Singing Amah Mr C. O'Toole <4-1 • 2 
Kirtttane n>i 

Mr T. Thomson Jones >10-1' 3 
TOTE: Win. sip: places. 14o. lDp. 

I4p. 20p Dual F JBp. CSF: .bUD. 
P Kellowny. Newmarket, a'j. 21. 
Ajcmrla |7-Li. Jlh. 26 ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Prncukla. Richdee. 
£25.70. TREBLE: Richdee. Aldan Id. 
Lu-.ter Eel. 215'J.BO. 

TOTE JACKPOT: £1.135.65. PLACE- 
PT: E7.75. 

Ludlow 
1.15- 1. ox Lesson '46-11: 2. 

Lnureiuiun i &-4 fan: 3. Falcon's 
h even no 16-11 19 ran. Pu l oehry did 
not run. 

1.45: 1. BeII-Amys 17-11: 2. 
KeiUiion 111-10 lavi: 3. Beach Party 
(7-1,. 15 ran. NR: S4uUe's Heir. 

2.10: 1. Ladyswoed 115-21: 2. 
DaetduaJaxy Affair <9-4 ]t lav': 3. 
Scusier 5Uk (M-4 ll fav*. 20 ran. 

2.45: 1. Captain Clovor ffi-4i: 2. 
Landfall 150-11 - 3. Ledger Line ,20-11. 
Spartan Scot 111-8 fav■. Jb ran. 
_ 3.15: 1. Cheka «T-lt: 2, Penplno 
Derek . 17-2»; 5, Handy Marl: i7-l». 
More Pleaauro 15-2 lav i. IS ran. 
NR: Secretary General. 
^ ajS: 1. Straight Cash Hl-4 favi: 
2. Think BIO i ll-21; a. Irlsti Quick- 
lteps .25-ii. n ran. 

4.15: 1. Dlatidolh t2D-]1:2. Nahane 
(20-1 ■: 3. Sea cargo ■ 16>l i. Ayyabaan 
(2-1 favi. 19 ran. NR: Blllanrii. 

cy. His toammaies. moreover, 
have learned how to compensate 
for bis defensive deficiencies, . . _. _ 

utii k»‘ nntablv Bohhv DnwnfcS Whose UH- i fP,d- JJtk of Trunipv Jun Able. Ka*. 
league professionals- ^%yard.^^bwSc^a^a.^hJ 

cUmb from the fourth to the | &£n?Jfai,flSEZ 
Newi. Pillar Brae. Rafll Netann. P.oyal 
Bond,' Royal Judgmom. Secret Pro- 
ore+1, Silr-ni Valley. Silver Burt. Sir 
L-ayie. So. And So. $j»ran Mittlle. 
Straight Jocoiyu. Tiraosirai. Tied 
Cottage. Tragu*. Two SwJIlowd, Ven- 
lur.- To Cognac. To be run over S’, 
nulns on Tfiurntay, March 19. First 
accetn.inco: Fehnurv 3a. 

dUfiEE MOTHER CHAMPION 
CHASE: 21 <-nir.es: Aiuglogt Daughter. 
Aiollwr Dolly. Anilfce, Brecon Light. 
ChinruUah. Comb Ciileiuin. Dramatise 
Drurngora. Drums. Gambling Princu, 
Hilly Was, Hot Tomato. Jact of Trumps. 
Ught Thu Wad. Night Norse. Prinro 
Kumlr VI. RAIhfKtiinad. Siberian Sun,- 
Sacks, Stopped. Tonedsle. To bo run 
ovr* two miles at Chaltcoham on 
Wndrtn&jy. March 1A First-acceptanco 
fcbruoiy 34. 

stopping them playing ud An ^SSTSU not lessened the SS'nilatiK' 
creating a bit of trouble ourselves, dressing room respect, and he has maS? 
U will be a tremendous experience jJahtenfd the unit on and off the ^ MarehTner 
for everyone—and then we can get fleW_ L!ke Mt Clarke, too, he Mancnesier 
back to business has also come quickly to_ terms 

tT _* _ _ with a vast reduction in his own. 
Gerry Harrison BCtiTe ^jb. 

Q'ty and Buraloy- 

Martin Tyler 

Prince rides again 
Prince ' Charles returns To 

steeplechastng on Saturday. He 
will ride bis own horse, Aii&ar, 
In the Charles Higgins Memorial 
Foxhunters* Cup, over two and a 
half miles at Newbury. Allibar’s 
tra iner, Nick Gaselee, said : " The 
prince will ride Allibar as part 
of both horse and rider's prepara¬ 
tion for their target; this season— 
the Grand Military ’Gold Cep at 
Saiidown.” It will be Prince 
Charles' third attempt to win a 
chase. 

mi. 
CHELTENHAM 
IcIm. AManlu. 

-COLD CUP: 40 
Danghtci, 

Aiirnwhina~'~AriilK*!?iinr§w Incidpni. 
116- 

nghtc 
, . ... ...eidwi 
Bfiahi inohMjy. liu«-cuc Uioroii. 
GMnmllaA Comb Chji-ftiNn, Cottnt«t 
Canoni:. DolyMj. DLupDnd Lrtgs. Fair 
View. I Umc film. 1-07 spartan. Own. 

Huntingdon programme 
1.30 GIATTON HURDLE (Handicap: £1,021: 3.30 MAJOR CHARLES TOWNSEND CHASE 

2m 200yd) 
oooo Pameynnr.J. Bingham. 5-ix-B.Carmody 

BlrkbcHUn, D. Kent. 7*1 J -3.Haj-nra 
CbenjMl Lane, T. Barron. 7-10-12 .. Balmcr 
Pink Tank; SI. Ryan. S-10-U 

10 
12 

15 
u 
16 
17 
18 
20 
LM. 
21 • 
2ft 
2*i 

m 
so 

oooo 
0033 
OOOO 
030/ 
Oil/ 
0144 

100-0 
0400 

0-002 
1300 

110-0 
10-0 
1102 
o-pnr 

_ _ Ryan, s-10-u . Pcarao 
Four Fathoms, A. Goodwill.-.7-1<M* .. \j. SmiUi 
Lopldus. C. Wartlman. 11-10-8 .. Holme-, 7 
Arc 'Prince (CD. B), W. Wharton. 

6-10-5 . n 
AraHla. J. Ciffont,-- 6-10-5 

c- msh. 
S. O'Neill 

Rowe 

12f4- 

ioca 
31a0- 

2120- 
P341 
004-2 

LaUIdc. --,. __... ... 
Cap Too. J. Blnnddl. 0-10-4.A. Brawn 
PrioMcrofl Star. K. Bailey. 7-10-4 .. Webber in 
Rahaj, H. Jacison. 5-10-2 . Howling 7 jj 
Mange’s Thu a. J. Harris. 5-10-0 Ham* 7 13 

Jo bar 20 

AJOR 
£479: 21m) 

Remlgin, Mr* <5. Paterson. 13-12-h . 
Mr A. WImwi 

RoaiHioag (C.oj. J. Giirotd. 8-12-0 
Miss Wilson .7 

Chapeau O'Or. A. Twine, 11-12-5 
Mr Maundrcll 7 

1- Mo Retreat. P. HUtl. '‘-la-S .. Mr'PrltChart 7 
- . Qulmill, JB. Ward. R-J12-5 ..Mr Hcalon-Ellls 7 
2 RembllK ID), P. Letiger. 9-12-ft .... Mr Heal 
1- Rellablo Robert. R. Uoyd. 7-12-5 Mr Lloyd 7 inger. 6-l.p-4 .. — 8 4030- Rellabla Robert." R. Uoyd. 7-12-5 M 

^Lj5'10'4 • *■) • ^ /*l-4 SyEney Quin JO). W. Kelli. y-12-S 

Sneak To Me Bone*. V. Soane, 7-10-0 
0-004- Rank. A, Prat!,-8-10-0 ...... im> uiiwii - 
-2000 Selborne Lass, W. BarratL 5-10-0 .... Young 
000-4 Graf Mattcrnlch, Mr* J. Pllm-in, 6-10-0 Smart 
0400 Orf*ntal Prince, M. Ryan. 7-10-0 McLaughlin 4 -v* 
pOOO Band:'ke (Bf. I. Dudgeon. 7-10-0 .... Shaw 
340/ Porto Rhra.- H. Calling ridge. 0-10-0 . 2a, 

Hutchinson 4 
Barlow 36 

Mrs Crlssell 4 
21 

oil 00-00 Too*In. O. Jorgorisen. 5-10-0__ 
33 0-000 Rue D'Or. Miss A. H.-Wood. 10-10-0 

Bastard 4 
9-3 Leseiuc, S-l Chen nr I Lane. 6-1 Mandy’s Time. 7-1 

Arc Prince. 8-1 Cap too. 10-1 Azeri la, 12-I Rlrtholm. in 
Priestcraft Star. Graf Meucrnich. lb-1 Four Falhom*. 20-1 
others. 

2.0 WHITTLESEY CHASE (Handicap: £1,124: 
3m 100yd) 

2 4041 Royol Stuart. S. Mcllor. 10-11-8 •— Blaclcr 
3 1114 BangliazJ Express. Mrs J. Pitman. 7-11-3 Smart 
4 oooo Skrync, P. Bailey, ll-ll-o . Unworn 7 
B 0413 Turk. L. Furcun. o-10-9.Coogjn 4 IS 4402 

13 3Tu1 Flagstaff. T. FoTster. 9-10-0 . Webber |4 0024 

Miss Mumford 7 
002/ Ammenolla. W. Allen. o-12-O .... Mr Wool lev 

Brlmtree Boy W. Harne'. 11-12-0 Mr Haynes 7 
oooo- Coma. j. Bowman. 7-12-0 . — 
0/30 Orange GI- (C). Mrs 5. Hastings. 

3-12-0 .... Mr Arthcrj 7 
Ops/ Prince Royrard. D. SUlharo. 11-12-0 

Mr Bosley 7 
• f3- Quick Choire, L. G.-Grossman, n-ia-o 

Mr Stiurt-Hunl 7 
023u- Tom BamtMdll. R. P.-Wartow. 

11-12-0 .... Mr PIcton-Warlow 
0041- Rod Gem {B>. Lord Lcfgh, 5-11-7 Mr Waller i 

6-4 Roadheari. 2-1 Remiglo. 4-1 Rambus:, 8-1 No Reireal. 
16-1 Chapran D Or, 20-1 others. 

4.0 LONG STANTON HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1,027: 3m) 

oooo 
SI3f 

-0040 
0401 
4121 
4013 

16 04-34 Silbcno (CD). F. Cotan. 31-10-0 MISS K'lng J 
21 p-rDp Rajmauj. J. Girford. 10-10-0 . Rowe 16 
_ 2-1 Royal Smart. 3-1 Brntluil Express, 7-2 Flagslafr. ’7 
8-1. Turk. 12-1 Skryno. 16-Z SUBertn. 30-1 Ralmatnl. 18 

2300 
03-Op 
P-031 

f-roo 
0030 
oooo 
oooo 
/ ooo 

r-ooo 
OpOO 
apoo 

230 SIDNEY BANKS HURDLE (Novices: §? 
£4,142: 21m) « 

1 2112 Faalaon ID). F Walwyn. 6-12-0 .. W. Smith 28 
4 in -Happw Voyage (D(, M. Dickinson. 6-11-4 — 2>i 
5 oo Two Jacks. Mrs C. Marriage. 6-11-1 .. Hleea ro 
2 1134 Clamaar Show (D), J. Gilford. 5-11-2 nowi- si 
7 34 Jalim> M# Rjai. 5-11-2 .. Pearce ZS 
R O Maggie Dene, W. Barren. 5-11-2 .. Johnson 

11 04-00 Smilin' ~ ' _ .. 
12 4201 Lex. 
lft 424 Tulhni 

4-J5 Fauloon. 4-1 Glamour Show. 11-2 Jolimo. 5-1 Lex, 
12-1 Tut hill Bond. 25-1 others. 

3.0 ELY CHASE f£2,393 :' 2Jni) 
2 131-3 
4 -3244 navanim iu,. u. Kinney. K-ii-io n. it. uotics - -■ r_,_ 

10 1211 ‘Waywxrt Lad (D>. M. Dickinson. 6-11-13 — mcjaqeo. 2.30 Fauloon. 
1-2 Havanus. 6-J Dancing sng. Remigio. 4-0 Fogbound. 

AUanUc Bridge. C. Balding. 7-11-12 .... Reilly 
Frado. J. Gil lord. S-11-".Rowe 
Padski (DJ, R. HolIUuhead. B-ll-7 .. AMburv 
Prlc* Review, K. Oalley, 7-11-0 .... Webber 
Fogbound ro». P. Cunn, 10-10-11 wiiktiuon 4 
Charte- Filsht |D. B). at. H. EaMerby. 

6-10-6 .... Mr ThomMm-Jone* 
Kirov (□). R. Cubby 7-10-3 .... Forsyth I 
Conorase ID, B>. D. Grlsacll. V-1D-3 

Mrs Crl»sell i 
Run Deep. D. CandolTp, 5-10-0.Barton 
Cleaning, P. Fclgate. 6-10-0 .Tuck 
Tan Trocd (CD). Mrs K. Vialtacr. 

8-10-0-Miss Wallace 7 
Run Borough. P. Brian. 9-10-0 .... Wall 7 
Precfolenne, J. Blundell. 6-lO-tl .... Dull on 7 
Raise You, P. Asqullh. 7-10-0 . While' 
Pomnw Star, L. Furman, 5-10-0 .... Coooan 4 
Wynsoma Way. J. Holt. 7-10-A .... Mr Holt 7 
Mace The Ace fB>. A. Polls. 8-10-0 McLnuohlln 
Poor S^n, R. Voannuj'. 5-10-0 .... Loveloy 7 
Young Morn. Mrs K. Boll, if-1041 McSharn* 7 
Quaky Flight, 5. G. Smith. 7-lU-ii 

,r"5 j?- Siffis *-“-s ”r’M\S e»SW5^-,»83r^-2^iS2!tr^52!SK*. a3i-r°5a5S?1,t-ETr» 
CIMnJno-1M 20'10,hCTS- 

Hrintingdon selections 
By Michael Seeiv 

E ASSsSSV!l**»* 

Wincanton programme 
12.45 BRUTON CHASE (Div I: Hunters : £662 : 342-4 amtii m, wood. 10-12-0 ..Home j 

. r, ' 511 Oc leu (Ion. T. TMck*. 11-12-0-J. Frost 7 
am III 5L3 Freddlo Fraud*. Mrs R. Urovtllo-Williams 

X 

i 
9 

12 
14 

513 

■15 
SIT 
521 

03/0- 
oooo- 

o- 

10-12-0 Mr Thompson 4 
Brectan MyUi. L. Wlcketl. V-13-O .... — 
HeiseL. Mr* S. Stranon, h-12-o .. Wonnacoit 
Noose den. R. li'in&iade. 9-12-0 .. Farming 7 
Phantom Hill. D. Torn or. 8-13-0 Mias 

Turner 7 
ProdpitoBi. Mrs J. Balmbrfdge. 'i-12-0 

Si Barbe. T. Lona. 10-13-0..8. Lon a 7 
53D Tula Raid. Mrs 5. Kirkwood. 7-13-0 

Sherwood 
__ 15-8 MountoUre. T-3 Woadhav. 9-2 Alainc. 8-1 Preapi- 
Trtcliev 7 tons. 10-1 Tula Rose. 12-1 other4. 

Pine Melody. R- Barnett. 8-12-0. B. Thomas 7 _ __ . , 

RSSSS 7 li5 A NOVICE HURDLE (Div I: £651: 2m) 

Lord Daweon. D. White. 7-12-7 Mrs White 7 
Royal Air. M. Fear. 10-12-7 ...... Foar 7 -/is. 
Aiilngton Bridge. P. Batting. '.‘-12-0 ^ 

P. Webber ...... 
Carrtgmoro, K. Bishop. 8-12-0-Blshoo 7 ^—1 
Down Boy, P. Han kin. 7-12-0 Thom on Jones «r - 
guhvIUd Prince. S. Mitchell. 11-12-0 4P4-4 

c. Miichetl 7 
Happy Klondyke, H. WUliams. '.'-12-0 ®-T 

11. williams 7 
Morning Haalher. P Tory. 8-12-0 Frlion 7 
Persian Scimitar. Mrs V. Robertson. 8-12-0 

20 pfCM» 
22' 043/ 

24 
26 
28 

7-4 Lord Dawson. 5-2 Royal Air. 
10-1 ctanviile Prince. 12-1 True 
Mokjdy. 16-1 others. 

5-1 Persian- Scimitar. S25 
Member. 11-1 Pina 

*OR 
1-1S CORTON DENHAM CHASE (Handicap: 

£1303: 2m 50 ' fiia 
TO32 Doubly Royal (B). D. Candolfa. 9-10-It *13 

M. Richards 61H 
-4o23 Bramble Joy. P. Cntidell. 9-10-5 .. SLrange bl'.i 
2091 Easy Pickens (CDI, H. Hodges. 7-10-5 covlo t*21 

-0300 Friendly Steve (BJ, G. StlctUanO. 9-lO-ft 

203 

205 
207 
009 

OO 
0 
0 

o 
oo 

210 
215 
314 

Dartlnqlpn 
Ofp3 Woodham, J. Old. 11-10-5. MdiratrlcJc_ 

0-O3b Acranlan Cold, A. Cadd. 7-10-5 . . Peerless 627 
033u ------- - - Dornle (C). K. CUnftlngham-Brown. 11-10-5 " 628 

OOOr Mac. C. MJClfeniJe. 9-10-5 .... Kcnnard ft C2'» 
ppO-p CoMan Singer, D. Turner. 5-10-5 Carqccq 

2-1 Doubly .Royal. 100-30 Easy Pickens, 4-1 Bramble tKJj* 
Joy. 11-0 Woodham. 8-1 Doinie. 12-1 others. 

GILLINGHAM HURDLE (Handicap:’^ 
£lf4S0:2m) ' 64X 

Chalk Your Cu* (D>. T. HaUett. 6-1I-G 643 
_ .. _ .3. VHflfir 6J6 

21. 
218 

1.45 

305 :Q110 

504 raw- 

306 (H)p3 

507 1012 

308 
50*1 
510 
311 

0140 
0123 
3pOs 

0233- 

312 3131- 

513 
314 

-0004 
100-0 

it*
*

 

-OOOO 
-ooro 
poaa 

ft2l 
3J2 
125 

,'3-40 
/04-p 
0040 

321 
0115 

O.'P-S 
■ P 

AIUs. T. Forster. 5-11-7 . De Haan 
Another Spring lime, T.- HalletL 6-11-7 

Chotaford Water. R. TCemor. 6-11-7".... Mav 
Clovertino. R. Dunn, 5-11-7.. Uotcv 
DI linn. M. Ripe. 0-11-7 . MlUman 7 
Double Barrel, W- McKenzIe-Coles. 5-11-7 

Hoare 
Down ton Georno. Q. 80s try. 5-11-7 Basle V 
Huah'a Folly. H. LllUrwood. 6-11-7 CarVUI * 
Kantfacomba. R. Hflrtop. 5-11-7-Merry 7 

a Mlo Samira, S. Partemore. 5-11-7- .. Unlev 
O Mtstrl. Mrs E. Kcnnanf. ft-il-7 .... J. GoesC 
p Pearls Display, K. Cunning ham-Brown. 5-11-7 

MBnn 7 
Rlsello. J. Thome. S-l 1-7 .K. Papa 

30 Romany NtflhUhada. T. Forster. S-ll-7 
.. _ Mr Thornton June* 

Russian Prince. K. Donn._ 8-11-7 S. Knlghr 
O Tempting Fate, G. Alford, 5-4.1-7 . . Gobble 4 
O Throne Of Graco, T. Fncslcr, 5-11-7 

Smith Eerlea 
OO Village Tarqitin. R- Hoad. 5-11-7 .. Francome. 

0 Gold Racer. I. Dudgeon. J-10-7 McCourt 
43 Jada's Double, Mrs B. Waring. 4-10-7 

Kelghflry 7 
OOO Mossat. B. Palllna. 4-10-7.. Candy 

3 Royal Many. J. Vaughan. 4-10-7 J. Williams 
30 St MnNiam. Mrs R. Umax, 4*10*3 rituro/f 

11-4 Rotnanv Nightshade. 7-2 Jade's Double. 4-1 Royal 
_____ _ .. __ laiuc, 5-1 Hint. 6-1 Throne Ol Grace. 13-1 others.- 

Biddeigb Bridge (CD), r. HodBcO-"Aw* 7 3.45 A NOVICE HURDLE (Div H: £625 : 2m) 
pO S. C. Knloht 

R. Hoad. 7-10-'* O'Hauonm . ^ _ 'i na 4-av ■ u nduornn 
ir,h IOJ, I Dudgeon. 6-io-ft McCourt 

** (CD>. A HoUac. B-10-fi R. Flovd 
ir (CD), ft. Thompson. B-ju-ft , 

Ladv Martha (D) 
Lock Chrti ' 
Galahad I 
Yule Siur... 

Sandra Bella (Dj.i. WanSc. 6-l6-ifiarMnfllon 4 

Fronch Lane. Mrs A.’Finch. T-KM^KetoWlre 
Mr Juicy (CD). J. Vaughan. D-loS “ 

'CDf. n Pjjeoet. a-io-o p. rSE 
Grouvy (O. B). W. Tnrnor. 6-ltM) W. Fiord 
Caneral Cart (O). B. J urscy. 6-10-0 

15^0™’ y J'cJP“n5, B-IO-O'.. A^‘WVbbt-r 
ECiih Post. J. Dadgenn. 6-Ui-o .. Newton 7 
Avon Salmon, Q. C an doll o. 6-10-0, 

Cbaatate Imp,, D. 'Turtor, 8-1041 Poortcss 7 
Croat Raven, M. Stephetu. >10-0- 

- Mugprrldne 7 

i-vl1 75£„?.0,^,on(>•T.9■!!«I■uc^>■ Chris. E-1 UlcUeinh Bridoe.. 
. 8-» .-Chalk Your Cun. lu-l Larfy 

Manna. 12-1 French Lane. 14:1 Sandra Bella. 30-1 olhers. 

in 
13 
13 

HR 
2'f 

■ft! 

B1 
ftn 
46 

401 
403 
405 

Brawn Rose. R. Armytage. 6-11*7 Cbamnlon 
Cblnky Mink, R. Drnlng. B-ll-7 .... Kins 
Cornish Fox. W. Turner.' 5*11-7 .. Turner 

■ f Croydon Hall. A. Hobbs. 6-11-7 
, _ Mr P. Hobbs 7 

243 Gilllgnit, T. Forster, fi-11-7 . — 
Just a River. R. Head. T-U-7 .. Francome 

. 0 Morning Match, P. Ton-. 6-11-7 Mr Felton 7 
p My Masquerade, K. Bishop. 6-11-7 _ 

' , . _ Mr Bishop T 
pO Old Mary, <!• JcaMfld. 0-11-7 . — 
14 Seals Nagger, J. Spearing. 6-11-7 .. Webb 

Sornrtsu, R. K non or. 5-11-7 .. May 
pD Tartan Heath. M. Scudamore. 6-11-7 

SrudomoH* 
. p Trajan Ch^f, M. Dplahooke, 5-11-7 G. Jones 

pD Warren Express. □. Boslrv. 6-11-7 -. Bosicv 
0231 Llghi Snacks. Mias S. Morris. 4-11-7 „ 

O'Halkuun 
. 3 _ Aianyn. N. Mttchcll. 4-IO-T .. .Mrnfalrick 7 

10 AJMsai. J. Jenkins. 4-10-7. — . 
Aicot, j. aid. J-iO-7 . Mr Whaitam 4 

O Hand- DRacer. A. Moore. 4-10-7 — Moore; 4- 
Lvn Affair. S. Kernleb. 4-1G-7 _ KX™!1* 
Pharaoh's Own. A. Barrow. 4-10-7 -■ ^n're 
Pltfoehry, s. Woodman. 4-1D.7 i HeHW 
York Tarrace, D. Elswartfi. 4-10-7 C. Breran 

5-1 Yw* Terraco. 8-1 

0 
00 2, IS WINCANTON CHASE (£2,292: 2ml 

mn2 ftrune. (Dl. J.lhsn.. 10-11-11 Mt^ Thame AlStf iL2?i'Allr^'iA'otiiM?5*' 
J034 Kabeau. M. oriwr. i l-i 1-1 i .. rrsncomr ' 1“ri ou,t”- 

_ 1113 StoppM (D). F, Winter. -- Do liuan 11]r- , _ i ^ 
*-*j Slopped, ii-io Artifice. 12-1 Kabeau. WlllCailtOn SeiCCllOElS 

2.45 BRUTON CHASE (Div U : Hunters : £652 : ft SS» 

S05 

if) • ’ • 12.45. Lord Dawson. 1*15 Easy Pickens. 1.45 The 
n*T -- - fra' „ _. . . Goidsrtone. 2.IS Stopped. 2.45 Mountolivc. 3.15 S« 
1121- MotfotflllVB (CD), n. Shepherd. 11-12-7 -. - •- - - 
2102- Woodhay. H. Bull. 10-12-7 ... 

S hey herd WUUaiB. 3^5 AleoS. 
Abler 
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THE ARTS 

•K . J 'A ‘ At/-., 
.* ..rjk.-. 

' < . ’-5' ^ 
From left: Sir George Grove, founder .and first editor, of the pictidtiary of Music and Musicians^ and his successors, J. A. Fuller Maitland, H. .C. Colies and Eric Blom - 

How tEe great Grove itself adapts to the new age 
“This work3',' wrote' George 
Grove in 1579 of his Dictionary 
of Music end Musicians,is 
intended to supply .a great and' 
long acknowledged want ”. 
Characteristically, he attributed 
that want to the growing thirst 
for information .arising from 
"the immense improvement• in 
the genera] position oF music 
which has taken place since the 
commenesmeat of the present 
century". No one in Great 
Britain had attempted to 
supply the want so fully 
before; there had been 
terminological dictionaries, and 
some biographical ones. 
Grove's, * published berween 
1877 and 2889, was.the first 
encyclopedic music dictionary. 

It was “ designed for the use 
of Professional musicians and - 
Amateurs alike ”, wrote Grove 
in his preface. He fixed its 
backward limit at 1450, “the 
most remote date to which the 
rise of modern music can be 
carried back” His view was 
essentially progressive and 
evolutionary: “ mere archae¬ 
ology has been avoided, while 
the connection, between the 
mediaeval systems and the 
wonderful modem art to which 
they gave rise has been insisted 
on and brought out”. 

Grove was in the best sense 
* popularizer. He wanted to 
make musical knowledge acces¬ 
sible, and saw nothing dis¬ 
graceful—the contrary, in fact 

L. S. Lowry: A 

Private View 
Granada • ' ■ 

John RusseUTaytor 
Several times recently it has 
seemed that 'BBC ' documen¬ 
taries about art were hankering 
after drama, but somehow stop¬ 
ping short in that booby- . 
trapped no-man’s-land where an 
actor, soberly dad as, say, Dela¬ 
croix, would intone passages 
from the writings in the inter¬ 
vals between bouts of more con¬ 
ventional camera rovings among- 
mas ter pieces. David' Wheatley’s 
film about the life and work of 
L. S. Lowry wisely decides to 
go the whole hog, becoming an 
hour-long feature in which the 
roies of Lowry and the various- 
important characters in his life 
are re-created in dramatic terms 
and fully acted out as in any 
purely fictional piece. 

It is to the credit of all con- 
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—in a scholar's communicating 
with a wide audience. In the 
dictionary’stpreface, he wrote: 

' “'While the''subjects have been 
■treated thoroughly and in a 
manner not unworthy the 
attention of the professional 
musician, the style has been 
anxiously .. divested . of tech¬ 
nicality". ; ' 

• .In seeking' to serve .“the 
general.-reader as much as ... 
the musician ”, as his assistant 
and editor-to-be of the second 
edifton, J. A. Fuller Maitland, 
later-put it. Grove was in no 
sense dillettantish. While 102 of 
his 118 contributors were 
British, he did seek out eminent 
scholars from abroad, including 
men of the quality of Philipp 
Spitta'-and C. F. Pohl (whose 
Haydn entry included much 
new research, and served 
through rt> the fifth edition). 

He approached editing in a. 
thoroughly professional. way.' 
Hubert Parry, another of his 
assistants, recalled it: “ We had 
some uncommonly dreary and 
tiresome work to do. If you 
could have seen the state in 
which some of-the articles were 
sent in you would-wonder how 
they were ever got into shape. 
I remember we had not only 
to recast the .details of the 
language of many'of them; but 
to turn the’articles inside put- 
and upside dbwn, to put' the 
end at -the beginning and the 
middle at the-end, and to cut 
out whole paragraphs of rig- 

cerned jhat though Mr' Wheat- 
.leys* script js very properly con¬ 
cerned with accuracy and fair¬ 
ness, therfilm still comes over 
more.as. a self-sufficient drama 
than as that usually uncomfort¬ 
able hybrid * a docudrama. 
Though-danger looms at the 

- opening, in- the form of one 
of those non-characters, the 
friend who is {apparently) 
doing an interview and so can 
pop up every now and then to 
ask leading questions like “ Was , 
there ever a girl ...?”, in 

•fact the device is unobtrusive 
and has a lot of the curse taken 
off it- by Bernard Hepton’s in¬ 
genious creation of character 
from little looks and pregnant 
pauses. Really, though, it serves 
principally to get us.into the 
story proper, and'-that immedi¬ 
ately picks up its own momen¬ 
tum. 

'The main attraction of Lowry 
as a character is his' extreme 
oddity and mysteriousness. He 
deliberately created a mystery 
about his lifelong job (rent- 
collecting), and quite cheerfully 
admitted vto lying, or at any 
rite making misleading -state¬ 
ments, about the details of his 
painting ' career to put the 
inquisitive or even_the.seriously 

"Interested' off the track. And 
his emotional life remained his 
own secret—perhaps secret 
even- from -himself-. 'Throughout, 
his life he kept returning in 

.his painting to the image of a- 
young woman whom he called 
Aon, apparently a childhood 
acquaintance who he sometimes 
suggested had died many years 
before, sometimes implied was 
still alive. 

The period background and 
the visual materials of Lowry's 
grim urban landscapes-with- 
figures are finely evoked, and 
the paintings themselves arc 
economically used when they 
are relevant—particularly the 
increasingly anguished, espres- 
sionistic self-portraits. Malcolm 
Tierney, aging internally as 
well as externally from 20 to 
88, ..manages, to catch -the 
pawky,. ironic charm of this 
awkward old cuss very well, 
emphasizing the freedom he 
found within his own servitude. 

THE RETURN: OE ONE OF THE 
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mar ole, till we were driven 
□early distracted.” 

Fuller Maitland’s .revision, 
published in five volumes (1904- 
10), did much to correct the 
imbalance, that had arisen 

- through the expansion of 
. drove’s plan as the dictionary 

had progressed, fie added- cor¬ 
rections _ and -additions, and 
pushed the date limit of 1450 
backwards as scholarly de¬ 
velopments of the time dictated. 
Acoustical topics were now 
admitted and lists of works 
more methodically organized. 

Already, in fact, one sees the 
beginnings of a new kind of 
scholarly professionalism. Fuller 
Maitland was after al] a trained 
scholar and musician in a sense 
that Grove, a civil engineer, was 
not. And while Grove had reser¬ 
vations about admitting any¬ 
thing beyond fact. Fuller Maifr 

. land believed in stylistic assess¬ 
ment : “ such critical remarks 
have been admitted, even in the 
case of living men. as are likely 
to give the reader ■ a general 
Idea of the. special character¬ 
istics of. the musicians dealt 
with 

He also stated the case, ax 
doubtless-every editor' has had 
to at some time, for ruthless 
selectivity: “ no attempt has 
been made to include the name 
of every musician ,who might 
be held to deserve' mention . .. 
rhe process of selectioh mav 
not in. every case meet with 
universal approval; but ‘-it has 

Emmylou Harris 
Apolio Victoria . - 

Richard Williams 
Paramount . among Emmylou 
Harris’s virtues is an. interest 
in actively promoting the 

. cause... of those young song¬ 
writers whose work is poised 
between countrv music and 
rock and roll but. who have 
yet to be taken seriously by 
the conservative Nashville com¬ 
munity. On the other hand, she , 
is criticized for the sameness 
of her ■ delivery, which fails to 
point up the differences be 
tween the songs’ individual 
characters. 

The first half of Tuesday's 
concert justified such com¬ 
plaints. Essentially a flip 
through her back pages, it in¬ 
cluded Rodney Crowell’s “ Even 
Cowgirls Get the • Blues ”, 
Townes Van Zandt’s “ Poncho 
and Lefty” and Willie Nelson’s 
“Sister’s Coming Home", all 
of which went by in an un¬ 
differentiated blur of bar-band 
arrangements. The exceptions 
were Gram Parsons' sulphurous 
“Sin City", deliberately paced 

.with elegant mandolin flour¬ 
ishes, and "The Streets of 
Baltimore”. which was sung 
very effectively by her rhythm 
guitarist, Barry T'ashian." 

Fortunately, the second half 
was a different story. Beginning 
with Dolly Parton’s enjoyably 
mawkish “ To Dadd}' ”, she went 
on to demonstrate that, given 
arrangements of suitable vari¬ 
ety, she does have a range after 
all. A pleasant selection of blue- - 
grass songs included a gentle 
but suitably .grave " Wayfaring 
Srranger", before she gave us 
some of the sengs from her new 
album, outstanding among 
which were Robbie Robertson's 
evocative “Evangeline”, James 
.Taylor's resigned ■“ Mill worker ” 
and Crowellls powerfully ironic 
“I Don’t Hare to Crawl”. 

The surprises were her treat¬ 
ments of “ Mr Sandman " and 
“ How High the Moon ”, per¬ 
formed in the style of Dan 
Hicks and his Hot Licks. In 
addition to the deftness of the 
rhythm section and the accu¬ 
racy of the close harmonies, 
“How. High" boasted a full- 
blooded bebop guitar solo from 
the' impressively articulate 
Frank Beckard.' 

Those were followed by Par¬ 
sons’ “Hot Burrito No 2”, on 
which the band hie a fine low- 
slung groove that was almost 
country, almost rhythm, and 
blues, and not quite either, and 
a punchy rock and roll song 
with rapid-fire solos all round, 
including a piano interlude by 
Don Johnson which worked in 
a hilarious quotation from Ram¬ 
sey Lewis’s “ The In Crowd ”, 
Strange, though, that she has 
failed to master Parsons’ love¬ 
liest song, " Hickory Wind "; its 
poignancy ought to be made 
for her voice, but once again 
she pushed its sustained notes 
too hard. 

Patrick Magee and Helen 
Mirren will lead the cast in 
the English premiere of Brian 
Friel’s Faith Healer, . which 
opens ar tile Royal Court on 
February 2S. Christopher Fettes 
will direct the play. 

not been done without-careful 
weighing of the claims'.” A dic¬ 
tionary, he might :have added, 
is not a directory. 

The editor of the third 
edition was H. C. Colies, like 
Fuller Maitland a critic for The 
Times. By 1927 so much had 
happened that direct revision 
was no longer possible: there 
wfere numerous new entries, of 
course, but also large additions 
to existing articles, many re¬ 
placements of articles (“even' 
some by the most eminent 
among Sir George Grove’s con¬ 
tributors ” disappeared), and 
abridgements.. No dictionary 
can be cumulative through suc¬ 
cessive editions; each genera¬ 
tion must reassess it according 
to its reqoirements. 

People once prominent may 
later turn out to have been or 
only local or short-term impor¬ 
tance, and have to be cut down 
to their new size or even 
omitted. All dictionaries— 
simply because of the time dust 
-takes - to settle—tend to be 
(heavily weighted in favour of 
'the century or so before their . 
publication, and one' like Grove 
which has many editions will 
have too prolonged a bulge 
unless there is fairly radical 
surgery. That, clearly, was evi¬ 
dent, as early , as 1927. Colles 
was editor;" too, of the fourth 
edition (1940), an updated re¬ 
print of the third with a 
supplementary sixth volume. 

•For more man 25 years now 

we have been relying on Eric 
Blom’s fifth edition, published 
in nine volumes with a, later 

■ supplement. This, as he said, 
was “the most thoroughgoing 
revision ever attempted ", as 
indeed it had to be. It has oE 
course been heavily criticized, 
often -unjustly. Its- bints of 
chauvinism are not hard to- 
understand, remembering that 
it was put together* just after 
World War II. Bur it made a 
brave attempt to comprehend 
much new material of all sorts : 
as the achievement of a single 
editor it is remarkable. 

By the 1970s, the world of 
musical scholarship had so ex¬ 
panded that any new Grove had 
to be the product of a large 
editorial team. It had, too, to 
take account of the monumental 
Die Musik in Geschichte mid 
Gegenwart, published in fas¬ 
cicles between 1949 and 1969, 
which set new academic stan¬ 
dards in music lexicography. 
To revise the fifth edition wax 
never a realistic possibility; 
too much' had happened in 
musical Scholarship, and value* 
had changed too radically. The 
New Grove in fact retains per¬ 
haps 3 pec cent of the Blom 
edition; 

It had, in the first place, to 
be more international than its 
predecessors, in our Increas¬ 
ingly small world. A certain 
favouritism towards British and 
other English-speaking com¬ 
posers cannot be excluded, nor 

is it improper to " the chief 
musical reference work of the 
English-speaking world; but on 
principle a Romanian or a 
Uruguayan should find a place 
in it as readily as an English¬ 
man'or an American "bF.eq uiv a- 

■lent achievement. This objec-' 
tivfc of consistency has had to. 
be. pursued in. other ways, for 
example in.' the selection of 
cities on whose musical tradi¬ 
tions there should be entries. 
Madrid and Mexico City, Min¬ 
neapolis and Moscow belong 

.there as well as Manchester 

Several subject areas had to- 
be expanded if the dictionary 
was to serve bath its traditional 
general public and the growing 
world or serious music studies. 
Early music, for. a start—the 
study -of medieval, Renaissance 
.and Baroque - topics has 
developed hugely, as indeed 
public interest reflects; hun¬ 
dreds of new (or rather, old) 
composers had to be entered, 
and /those' there, before had to 
be.reassessed moire'fully. The. 
former, short, selective surveys 
of such subjects .a* libraries, 
'editions, periodicals . and 
sources had to give way-to a 
more comprehensive coverage 
if to. be useful beyond a dilet¬ 
tante level. 
- Similarly, articles, on major 
composers cannot now have 60-' 
item bibliographies, mainly of 
English references, hut must 
fully represent historical and 

Rachmaninov outside Russia 
LPO/Sanderling 
FestivalHall 

William Mann . .. 
It used to. be supposed that self- 
imposed exile from his native 
Russia dried up the well-springs 
of Rachmaninov’s creative im¬ 
agination, exception _ being 
allowed tor the Paganini Rhap¬ 
sody, perhaps because it was 
built out of another composer's 
idea. By now it is clear that 
Rachmaninov remained a splen¬ 
did composer all his life, albeit 
given to bouts of despondency. 
Life outside Russia merely 
changed him into a different 
sort of composer. 

The later, American Rach¬ 
maninov was the topic of Kurt 
Sanderling's concert on Tuesday 
with the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, if you concede that. 

. the metamorphosis began for.' 
him with the third-piano con¬ 
certo composed expressly for 
bj$ debut in America, one of 
his very finest works and signi- 

Amadeus 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Noel Goodwin 
Although a convalescent Sieg- 
mund Nissel was not yet well 
enough to rejoin his colleagues 
on the Amadeus Quartet on 
Tuesday, their programme car¬ 
ried the hope that he will be 
back for their next date here in 
ApriL Meanwhile, they were 
able to make the best of the 
opportunity for the remaining 
three to stay with Beethoven 
for this occasion, and in place 
of the intended quartet to 
remind us what pleasure is 
often overlooked in the string 
trios. 

Three of the five works 
Beethoven wrote in this form 
made up the programme, the 
players first tackling the decep¬ 
tive ingenuities of Op 3 in E 
flat- The fact that the composer 
wrote all ins string trios before 
he was 30 and thereafter 
changed to quartets has some- 

Hamxsh Milne 
Purcell Room 

Max Harrison 
Listening to Bach’s Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor, originally 
for the organ, it was hard to 
know which to admire most, 
the music. Busoni’s < transcrip¬ 
tion or Hamish Milne’s per¬ 
formance. The. sheer invention 
with which Busoni drew from 
rbe modern piano 'so complete 
a set of equivalents to the 
organ's many voices, does indeed 
capture one’s imagination, the 
more so as Mr Milne’s playing 
was of such monumental clarity 
inescapably suggesting architec¬ 
tural perspectives of steel and 
grey stone. 

Certainly his Bach-Busoni 
piece made a great impression 
of spaciousness, and it may 

ficandy different ia 'tone of 
voice from what he bad com¬ 
posed before it. 

Here, at any rate, is the onset 
of-the'cooler Rachmaninov, the 
supreme virtuoso of the piano 
still; the masterly musical archi¬ 
tect more than ever, the aching 

.heart' no longer worn on the 
sleeve but half-concealed be¬ 
neath the famous poker-face and 
an almost brash energy, then- 
considered typically American, 
which most likably dominates 
his later works—that Rhapsody, 
the fourth piano concerto, the 
Symphonic Dances, the third 
symphony. 

Sander ling paired the third 
piano concerto with the third 
symphony. He came 10 Rach¬ 
maninov the other way round, 
a Prussian musician who fled 
Nazi Germany for Soviet 
Russia; but he understands 
Rachmaninov’s music com¬ 
plete!}'. Throughout the concert 
he bad all departments of the 
LPO on their corporate qui 
vive, constantly watchful for- 
phrasing and tone-colour. 

times been thought to suggest 
that he found the three-part 
character musically unsatisfac¬ 
tory or inferior (as his nine¬ 
teenth century successors cer¬ 
tainly seem to have dnne). Yet 
it only needs even part of rhis 
eariest trio to disperse any 
such belief. 

■ The six movements in Jc 
bring it more into the category 
of a serenade, in so far as there 
is a Mozart model in the same 
key (K 563) very clearly in the 
background, one which the 
Amadeus players included in 
their last concert here. Their 
performance of Beethoven, this 
time acknowledged its precur¬ 
sor in the often Marartian 
terms of phrase, notably in the 
conversational responses of the 
first movement and the ele¬ 
gance of the two minuets, 
though I should have liked a 
more marked syncopation in 
the first of those. 

Some slight difficulties of 
• intonation in that work were 
safelr _ resolved for the 
weightier matters on the C 
minor Trio, Op 9, No .3. 

have been the abrupt change of 
scale which made me• wonder 
if the start of Haydn’s D major 
Sonata (HOB XvI/37) ought 
not to have been more vehe¬ 
ment. But not for long, because 
the first movement's wit and 
piquancy were etched so 
acutely. The Largo deals with 
more sombre aspects of experi¬ 
ence, and one may wonder how 
fully it could have been pro¬ 
jected on ihe light-toned pianos 
of Haydn’s time. Mr Milne’s 
reading was weighted so that 
this music's dark shadows were 
altogether present . . 

Beethoven’s Sonata Op 109. 
emerged very much as a human 
document also, with the first 
movement's haste and hesitation 
suggesting the flux of experi¬ 
ence. The explosive prestissimo 
was delivered with uncommon 
definition- and with a fiercely 
bued tone that wax still more 
unusual. Beethoven's condud- 

He has a winning way with a, 
Rachmaninov melody, flexible 
yet still tense, voluptuous when 
appropriate—as at the end of 
the symphony's cenp-al move- 

, meat—though musical facts 
mean more,. inferably,, to him 
than surface' glamour, and the 
finale sounded anti-climactic 
because he would not. disguise 
Its1 emptiness underneath smart 
gift-wrapping,-as Ormandy, for• 
example, so persuasively can. 

At least the first two move¬ 
ments were marvellously Inter¬ 
preted, and the finale compelled 
attention by sheer verve and 
exoertise. In the concerto John 
Lill was an equally honest 
soloist, cool and brilliant,' strong 
yet delicate. Hjs reading-bad to 
be admired, but it disappointed 
me because the rang and depth 
of keyboard colour, the fascina¬ 
tion, of the composer’s piano- 
playing were not there. It was 
like watching television in 
black-and-white when you are 
accustomed to a colour set, 
except that in Rachmaninov’s 
music the colour is "even more 
central to the experience. 

. Although-roc Beethoven’s first 
music written in this key, it is 
deeply characteristic nf the 
'dramatic uses to which he later 
put it, and its intensity of pur¬ 
pose was realized by the manner 
in which the' players carried 
through' the momentum of'each 
phrase, and the weight of 
rhythmic accents, with a' mar¬ 
vellous account of the Scherzo. 

No shadows at- all were 
allowed to cloud the socially 
minded pleasures- of the D 
major Trio, Op 8, which Beet¬ 
hoven properly ‘ called1 a' 
Serenata. Here the performance 
had. a 'particular delight in con¬ 
veying the many and varied 
touches of humour from the 
cello, barking at his runaway 
colleagues as they tried to 
escape from the sentimental 
adagio, to the buoyant spirits of 
the Polonaise ana the diversity 
of the variations. .This was 
music with a smile on its face, 
though you would never have 
though: it from the solemnity 
of the audience’s collective 
countenance. ■ 

ing Variations seemed less 
searching than the rest of this 
memorable evening’s playing 
largely, I believe,, because of 
too fast a basic tempo. . 

Three of Medtner's rarely 
heard Skazki received perform¬ 
ances of masterly authority, 
however. Their title not with¬ 
standing, these are major statc- 
fpL-nts, luxuriant in the pro¬ 
liferation of their textures yet 
deeply, concentrated. The true 
rarity, though, was Liszt’s 
Reminiscences de La Juive, 
which, dating from 1835, is 
among his initfaj operatic fan¬ 
tasias. Halcvy’s themes serve, 
indeed, merely as an excuse for 
Dnc of jbe. first great essays in 
romantic plan ism. - 

Zt would bo easy, and quite 
correct, rg say that Mr Milne 
surpassed himself here, but ir 
is more pointful -to say that we. 
were given a sense of a new 
world discovered. 

recent scholarship, irrespective 
of language, Non-Western and 

. folk music • are another large 
growth area. Grove could 
loftily -write that “-all investiga¬ 
tions into the music of barbar¬ 
ous nations have been 

. avoided ”; now there can be no 
' barbarous 'nations; and the 
music of -every culture is 
treated. In the fifth edition 
India had five pages, Indonesia 
six; now they have 98 and 53 
respectively. And new topics 
as diverse as Computers, 
Historiography. Iconography, 
Performing Practice and Socio¬ 
logy, demand to be dealt with. 

Expertise is widely spread. 
The New Grove has five times 
os . many contributors as the 
fifth' edition, and had teams of 
specialist readers and editors; 
and Parry’s words about the 
editorial processes of a century 
ago had many an echo. That 
is not the only respect in which 
The New .Grove .stands within 
the traditions; of its precursors, 
but • it has tried to interpret 
those traditions afresh in the 
light of present circumstances 
and needs for the continuing 
serving of ** Professional musi¬ 
cians and Amateurs alike”.' 

Stanley Sadie 
“Yhd.New Grove Dictionary of 
Music and Musicians", in 20 
rolwmes, edited by. Stanley 
Sadie, is to be published next 
week, jby-Maamllan.- ■ • - 

Royal Ballet’s 

jubilee line 
The Royal Ballet’s jubilee will 

be - celebrated this sunaner in 
specrai-1 seasons at Covent Gar¬ 
den and Sadler's Wells and on 
tour. Works representative of 
the company’s history will be 

given, but there is also to be 
emphasis on the future, with 
several pew productions. They 
include . Kenneth MacMillan's 
Isadora, to a score by Richard 
Rodney Bennett, which has its 
first performance at the Royal 
Opera House on April 30, and 
creations by several young 
choreographers, David Bindey, 
Jonathan Burrows, Michael Cor- 
der, Derek Deane and Jennifer 
Jackson, .to be given at Sad¬ 
ler’s Wells on April 7. I 

I On the actual anniversary of - 
the company's first full per¬ 
formance, May 5, Princess 
Margaret will attend the per¬ 
formance of The Sleeping 
Beauty at Covent Garden, with , 
Lesley Collier and David Wall 1 
in the leading roles. That same 
evening at the Hippodrome, ! 
Bristol, Sadler’s Wells Royal 
Ballet will give The Rake's Pro¬ 
gress and Faqade, with a selec¬ 
tion of short pieces. Both Royal 
Ballet companies will take part 
at Covent Garden on May 29 
and May 30 in three perform¬ 
ances oE a special anniversary 
programme which is being kept 
secret as a surprise for the 
audience. 

. The jubilee' performances at 
the Royal Opera House will be 
accompanied bv the RovaJ 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra; as the Covent Garden 
Orchestra will then be appear¬ 
ing in Manchester with the 
Royal Opera. -David Atherton 
will conduct a Stravinsky pro¬ 
gramme from Mav 22 to May 25. 

BBC Television will transmit 
three special programmes 
during May. and in early June 
the National Film Theatre will 
devote a week to films featur¬ 
ing the Royal Ballet. There will 
be a costume exhibition at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
from April 8 until July 26, and 
an exhibition at Liberty’s fnr 
three weeks starring April 29. 
Two books will be published to 
mark the jubilee: a history of 
the company bv Alexander 
Eland, and a book of pictures 
assembled by Sarah Woodcock 
with text by Katherine Sorley 
Walker, 

John Percival 

Helpmann s Hamlet 
ballet again 
The Royal Ballet is to rerive 
Robert Helpmann’s Hamlet, 
which was. first presented .in 
1942. It will be seen, first on 
April 2, with Anthony Dowell 
in the title role, as part of a 
quadruple- hill which-'is com¬ 
pleted by Lcs Sulphides, (he 
P«s. dc.deu*f from Sir Frederick 
Ashton's Sylvia and Kenneth 
Mac7,IilIan's Gloria. 

g Life for the D’Ojrfy Cane 
Opera Company may be hard 
at present, but from America 
there is evidence that Gilbert 
and Sullivan need not always 
be a road to penury: The 
Pirates of Penzance has become 
the sort of Broadway success 
which spins off endless money¬ 
making ventures. 

Launched by Joe Papp’s New 
York Shakespeare Festival in 
Central Park last summer, when 
it was reviewed in The Times 
by Clive Barnes, the production 
is not exactly standard G & S: 
the new style Pirates comes 
with a small band playing elec¬ 
tric instruments and a cast in¬ 
cluding such rock singers a as 
Linda Ronstadt and Rex Smith, 
But the new formula dearly 
works: it opened on Broadway 
last month and is already doing 
so well tbar a second company 
is being recruited to open 
Pirates in Los Angeles in June 
and then to tour throughout 
the United States. 

A recording of the show has 
just been completed (although 
there is apparently some doubt 
as to whether is should be 
issued on a pop or classical 
label) and plans are now under 
way for a film. 

■ If Pirates is doing well, the 
whole of Broadway is under¬ 
going a boom such as it has not 
seen for many years. The latest 
figures show tnat audiences so 
far this season are 24 per cent 
up ou last year, and takings 
have increased by 39 per cent. 

The League of New York 
Theaters and Producers re¬ 
ported that 6.300,000 people 
attended Broadway shows dur¬ 
ing the first half of the season ; 
it expected the total year’s 
attendance to reach 11,500,000, 
dose to the 12,000,000 record 
established back in 1927-28, in 
the palmy days before television 
made such inroads into live 
entertainment. 

Among reasons cited for the 
upsurge are the large number 
of musicals currently running, 
since these have a particular 
drawing power, and also the in¬ 
crease m foreign tourists visit¬ 
ing the city—the ticket prices 
are less daunting for foreigners 
than for native New Yorkers, 
who have watched prices in¬ 
crease by 75 per cent over the 
past five years. 

■ Christmas this year should 
offer at least one real attraction 
for children: a new full-length 
Walt Disney animal cartoon. 
The Fox and the Hound tell* 
the. story of a young fox cub 
and a hound pup who grow up 
as friends until nature makes 
them enemies. It sounds a suit- 

' abljr heartwarming tale for the 
festive season. 

-■•The enthusiasm for erecting 
sculpture in East Anglia seems 
to extend beyond Lowestoft, 
where the new statue of a sailor 
has caused all sons of fuss. 
Norwich is also pursuing a pol¬ 
icy of filling some of its open 
spaces with new works of arts. 

Derek Morris, head of sculp¬ 
ture ar Norwich College of Art, 
said: '* There is the odd nine¬ 
teenth century starue here and 
there but very little else- Nor¬ 
wich has very little contem¬ 
porary anything.” So the 
Norfolk Contemporary Art Soc¬ 
iety has already acquired two 
sculptures : a mother and child 
in bronze by George Fullard for 
the cathedral precinct and an 
abstract steel sculpture by Peter 
Hide, placed by ■ the River 
Wen sum. 

Although there were no pro¬ 
tests on rhe scale of Lowestoft, 
Mr Morris said the sculptures 
did get a mixed reception, and 
the mother and child group, "■ 
controversial treatment of _the 
subject”, had been vandalized 
with spray paint. 

Nevertheless the society is 
undaunted, and with the Nor¬ 
folk and Norwich Triennial 
Festival it is organizing a com¬ 
petition for a work by a British 
sculptor to be placed outside 
the central library. The prize 
money is expected to be £7,000. 

■ Francois Truffaut's latest 
film. The Last Metro has swept 
rhe board ar the French film 
awards, the Cesars. The film, ( 
about a French theatre owner : 
who literally went underground 
during the German occupation ' 
and ran his shows from the : 
cellars, won 10 of the 12 j- 
Cesars, including the awards - 
for best film, best director, best » 
actor (Gerard Depardieu) and l 
best actress (Catherine ^ 
Deneuve). No release date for , 
Britain has yet been decided r 
but negotiations are in train- n 

■ Here's a Funny Thing, the v 
show about Max Miller by Bill 
Shakespeare, Tftc Times’s 
Northern Industrial Correspon¬ 
dent, proved such a success at 
the Lyric Theatre, Hammer¬ 
smith, last month that it is 
being brought back for Easter. 
The small Lyric studio w;** 
easily sold out for the initial 
short ran, so now the show, 
with John Bardon as ,!'B 
Cheeky Chappie, will be pre¬ 
sented in the main theatre 
from April 13 for two weeks. 1 

B The Duc/ica'5 of Chicago ?nd 
The -Queen of the Gramophone 
are two of the virtually lor* 
gotten operettas which will he 
the subject of some resurrec¬ 
tion work later this month bv 
Opera Rant. On February 2s 
at Sadler"* Wells, the compjuv 
will present an evening 01 
melodies from little-known 
works by composers including 
Offenbach. Lehar and Kalman. 
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NOT TO BE MISSED: The fi™ 
chance 10 see in Britain the 
full three-act version of Bergs 
Lulu conies on Monday at 
Covent Garden, with Kara11 
Armstrong in the title role. 
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BAD NEWS 
m 

FROM CITROEN 

* y.b-.-.V- ■- •: ** :: ' & ..>iv ' 

Air-cooled reliability. Frontavheel drive. . CTTRDEN 2GV 
Exceptional ride and roadholding. Roll-back sun- M\M\ 
roof. Big, comfyjersey doth seats. Roomy interior: JLg M 
9 cu. ft. boot Laminated windscreen. Bags of 

character; Sorry, Eat ■ 

5-door luxury hatchback Self-levelling hydro- CITROEN GSA SPECIAL 
pneumatic suspension. High speed blow-out capability. 
New dashboard with satellite controls. Fully powered 
disc brakes on all four wheels. Most aerodynamic car in 

itsdass. Sony,Renault With free Bbupunktrodio/cxissdte. 

I 

Smooth 2-litre engine. Advanced aerodynamic CITROEN CX REFLEX 
design. Superb stability Self-levelling hydro- ^\fm 
pneumatic suspension. High speed blowout JW JK| jgi H 
capability. EffortlessVaiiPowersteering. 109mph top 

speed. Luxurious specification. Sorry Rover; WithfreeBbupunidrodio/cossetfe. 

Now the cheapest 5-door hatchback on p»/» v ir 
the British market. Air-cooled engine. 33 cu. ft. UTRDBNiCVANt 
load capacitywith rear seat folded down. Front 
disc brakes. Jersey doth upholstery. Laminated 
windscreen. Excellent second-hand value. 

Sorry Renault.- 

£2450 SIMPLY CATASTROPHIC NEWS 
FOR THE VOLVO 245 ESTATE. 

fe 

r*y. mm 

Suspension self-levels regardless afload Huge CITROEN CXSAFARf 
752 cu. ft capacity. Saloon car luxury. High speed M 
blow-out capability. VariPower steering. 108mph top MW fll 
speed.- Tough body shell double-sealed against ^ 

corrosion. Sony, Volvo. With free Bloupunkf radio/cossette. 
^gBHBaai^ . 1 " • < 

5-door luxury hatchback. Front-wheel CITROEN VISA CLUB 
drive. Self-adjusting electronic ' ignition. 
Unusually roomy interior Reclining front seats. ■ 
doth upholstery. Heated rear window. Rear 
wash/wipec Satellite dashboard controls. 
Reversing lights. Quartz dock. SorryFord VVithfreeBkiflwnfefrodio/cassdte. 

THESE AND OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS 
END FEBRUARY28th 1981 

For your nearest dealer and further information, ring Teledata 01-200 0200 
(24 hour service) or look in the Yellow Pages. If you have any poHems ftnding the ~*r 
ofyour choice^ call us direct at Slough23808. 

PRICES INCLUDE CARTA&'VAT AND INERTIA REEL SEAT BELTS, BJT EXCLUDE DELIVERY AND NLW8ER PLATE&. CITROEN CARS LTD, MILLSIT£EX SLOUGH SL2 5DE.7EL: SJ01X3H23808. 
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Bernard Levin 

case 
of the missing index-link 

i 

It is said that Mrs Thatcher is 
displeased at the meagre results 
of the Scott inquiry ioto the 
matter of index-linked pensions. 
If she is, I can only say to her 
“Tu I’as voulu, Georges 
Bandin'*. Did she, or anybody 
in the Government, really 
expect anything better or other 
than the collection of tauto¬ 
logies that the inquiry has pro¬ 
duced? 

Hark: "It is a highlv desir¬ 
able social objective that the 
standard of living of those in 
retirement should be pro¬ 
tected Hark again:. "Good 

ensions, like anything else, 
ave to be earned and paid for 

during working life and the 
burden ro be shouldered • over 
the next 20 years will steadily 
grow'*. Hark yet again: "We 
suggest that the Government 
should look seriously at the case 
for issuing indexed bonds to 
cover pension liabilities Hark 
once more : “ In our work, if 
we have; been forcibly reminded 
that the main objective of 
public policy must be to beat 
inflation, we Have also been 
reminded of the serious con¬ 
cert] that pensions over a high 
proportion oF the private sector 
are not good enough ”, Hark 
finally (though I could go on 
for a couple of columns): "If 
as a society we fail to face 
these realities we shall find 
that the precept ‘it is a highly 
desirable social objective that 
the standard of living of those 
in retirement should be pro¬ 
tected’ will be ■ but an empty 
phrase”. 

WeM, Sir Bernard Scott and 
his team can certainly claim to 
be connoisseurs of empty 
phrases. Indeed, it could be 
said that there is not a single 
full phrase anywhere in their 
report, and I have no doubt 
that it was only their commend¬ 
able wish not to delay the birth 
of their mouse that prevented 
these eminent mountains from 
adding words to the effect that, 
other things being equal, fine 
weather is preferable to hail¬ 
storms, that, allowing for a 
proper margin of error in such 
complex calculations. 30 days 
hath September, April, June 
and November, and that start¬ 
lingly unorthodox view though 
many might consider it. a 
straight line is the shortest dis¬ 
tance between two points. 

But my complaint today is 
not directed at the inquiry 
itself and the way in which its 
members have run away from 
every question they considered, 
even including rne one they 
were not asked to consider but 

In the matter of the index-linked pensions she suddenly goes coy and 

hands the whole thing over to a committee who throw the poisoned 

chalice into the nearest dustbin and run for the hills ... » 

did anyway. Computer scien¬ 
tists have a useful acronym, 
GIGO, which stands for 
“ Garbage in, garbage out ” and 
it sums up my feelings about 
the debacle of this report. For 
the truth is that Mrs Thatcher 
did not need ro set up any such 
inquiry, and should not have 
done so. It is the job of Prime 
Ministers and their govern¬ 
ments to take decisions, and it 
is most emphatically the job oF 
this particular Prime Minister, 
If.she wants to be distinguished 
from her predecessors by any 
differences more crucial than 
that she is the only one (so far 
as wc know, anyway) to wear 
lipstick and pearls, not to lake 
refuge behind Royal' Commis¬ 
sions, Select Committees. 
Advisory Inquiries or any of 
the other devices for avoiding 
action that governments have 
for many years used. 

Come.: let me put it as 
starkly as possible. 1 voted for 
Mrs "Thatcher for a large 
number and variety o£ reasons, 
but four, though not necessar¬ 
ily the most important, seem to 
me in retrospect to have 
assumed a profound symbolic 
significance. They are: that 
she should not give jobs in her 
government tn people like Mr 

Hector Monro, that she sbould 
not give .expensive quangos tn 
people like Mr Ivor Richard, 
that she should not provide 
seats in Parliament for people 
like Mr Victor Matthews, and 
that she should make up her 
own mind on the questions her 
office obliges her to answer, 
and not try to avoid doing so by 
asking somebody else .to answer 
them for her. She had already 
broken my’ first three rules, 
and she has now broken the 
fourth as well : indeed, she has 
done worse, for she has broken 
one that was not even in the 
original contract, to wit that 
if she did succumb to the 
temptation to hive off her 
responsibility, she should at 

■least choose for the job a group 
of people who would not 
instantly flee from it them¬ 
selves. Is she running a govern¬ 
ment or playing pass-the- 
parcel ? 

Harsh words, no doubt- But 
consider: suppose, instead of 
producing a report for which 
the only suitable response is a 
couple of tablespoon fu is of 
gripe-water and a vigorous 
patting oo the back, the 
inquirers had delivered some¬ 
thing that expressed a view. 
Suppose they had expressed 

the view that index-linked 
pensions are a scandalous form 
of national corruption, which 
should be ended immediately, 
or, on the other hand, that 
they were fully justified and 
essential, aad that the govern¬ 
ment would be doing a most 
grievous wrong jf they were to 
abolish the system, even 
gradually. Well ? How much 
nearer a derision do you 
imagine that would have 
brought us all ? Would not the 
Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor still be obliged, 
sooner or later, to decide the 
question, announce the details 
of what they had decided, and 
act upon it ? Do you seriously, 
believe rhat the country would 
Or should take seriously - a 
government that said words to 
the effect of “ Oh, well, we 
don’t-have a mind of our own, 
you know, and these experts 
clearly understand such things, 
so we are going to do what 
they ' recommend, and any 
criticisms or complaints should 
be addressed to them, not to 
us ”? 

The word is responsibility, 
and it is no use Mrs Thatcher 
saying she doesn’t want it, 
because she might as well say. 
she doesn’t like the colour of 

her eyes: she can:t change the 
latter, and she can’t indefinitely 
evade the former. Not long ago, 

. the suggestion was made that 
same kind of independent body 
should be set up, with statutory 
powers-"to control the m.oney 
supply, $o- chat governments 
would no longer have recourse 
to the printing-press when they 
felt the need to pump popu¬ 
larity into their electoral for¬ 
tunes by pumping cash into 'the 
economy, I cannot remember 
who put this wheeze forward, 

-though I hope ic_ wasn't1 me, 
because it strikes me as about 
the deftest notion I have-heard 
tor a very long time indeed. 

Governments are elected, in 
countries like ours, to goveni. 
True, they rarely do. what they 
are elected tn do, and still less 
often. d o ' they do it well, but 
that, and nothing else at ell, is 
what their job consists of, and 
what makes the present, affair 
all the more lamentable is that 
MrS'Tbatcfaer and some of her 
Ministers had been • showing 
every sign of doing their 
proper work for their wages : 
at the very least, you will 
surely agree thar she does not 
appear to be a woman who 
doesn’t know her own mind. 
Yet in the matter of the index- 
linked pensions—a matter over 
which, Ironically, enough, she 
must, sooner or later, declare 
her own mind—sbe suddenly 
goes coy and hands the' whole 
thing over to a committee, who 
throw the poisoned chalice into 
the nearest dustbin and run for 
the hills. 

Serve her right Tor in addi¬ 
tion to the reasons, listed above, 
for my decision to vote for her, 
there was another, and that one 
the most powerfully persuasive 
nf all. It was that I wanted a 
Prime Minister who could not,, 
even in the thickest fog. be mis¬ 
taken, even by the most short¬ 
sighted of observers, for Sir 
Harold Wilson or Mr James Cal¬ 
laghan. And if sbe is. to continue 
to be readily.distinguished from 
that precious pair, she bad bet- 
ter make it clear very soon that 
she is always willing to take her 
-own decisions. 

Boswell tells of.JDr Johnson 
taking a too hot potato in his 
mouth at dinner and promptly 
spitting it out upon the table¬ 
cloth. In the silence that fol¬ 
lowed he was heard to say 
coolly: “Now a fool would have 
swallowed, chat.” My advice to 
Mrs Thatcher is to make up her 
mind, on .the question of index- 
linked pensions for the public 
service, and . then swallow. 

igi Times Newspapers Limited, 19S1 

Is Spain disillusioned 
with democracy ? 

Madrid ■ 
The resignation of Senor 
Adolfo Suarez has left a tem¬ 
porary power vacuum in an 
already troubled Spain—what¬ 
ever the intentions of ' the 
country’s prime minister for the 
past four and a half years about 
attempting a comeback later. 

Nerves are on 'edge because 
this is the first Teal political 
crisis since the democratic con¬ 
stitution came into effect in 
1978 and Senor Suarez left his 
Centre Democratic Union 
(UCD), the largest party but a 
dozen MPs short.;of a majority 
in parliament, wracked by fac¬ 
tional rivalries. / • • 

The UCD’s party conference 
last weekend in Palma brought-' 
into the open these differences 
which ire now especially inap¬ 
propriate. The wife of a pro¬ 
fessor at Majorca’s new univer¬ 
sity . commented to me: -Jr 
seems democracy is' fated to. he 
only an interlude in Spain-" 
After a few years of stability ‘ 
things start to break up. I 
remember in-my childhood the - 
republic began-so well in -1D31. 
but then everything was'lost, in 
the civil war.’• 

The sense of instability is in 
same people’s bones; in others' 
the old . authoritarian reflexes 
respond immediately to the 
power vacuum and contem¬ 
porary problems like Basque 
terrorism, law and order, drugs 
among the young, unemploy¬ 
ment, and the'economic depres¬ 
sion which have little or notb-~ 
ing directly .-to do with demo¬ 
cracy though they all arrived 
in the Spanish popular aware¬ 
ness about the same time. 

The danger point for Spain’s 
new democracy is not now. It 
will come more probably if 
there is a succession of weak 
and unstable governments, 
whether they are built around, 
the UCD or the socialist party 
.{PSOE) of Senor Felipe 
Gonzales and especially if the 
accompanying economic and 
social problems worsen. 

Many Spaniards' still have 
little "depth” to their politics 
and hove too quickly now be¬ 
come disHdusioncd with democ¬ 
racy'as many were too enthusi¬ 
astic about it -three or four 
years ago"; But aH have votes 
sought by anti-democratic forces . 
at election'time. 

An old ' army general raised 
his voice last weekend against 
all Spain's politicians, though 
it made little visible impact 
where ;it should have been 
hqeded'most—the UCD . confer¬ 
ence. He had been, outraged by 
the incident in which KLp'g 
Juan Carlos was, involved last 
week;m Guernica at tbe hands 
of the . extremist Basque 
nationalist party Herri Bata¬ 

suna (” Basque Unity ") and the 
cold-blooded killing 48 hours 
later by ETA Militar the more 
anarchic ally extremist of the 
two Basque terrorist groups, pf 
a kidnapped nuclear engineer. 

Published in El AIcazar, the 
far right daily of the Civil 
war combatants1 association. 
General Fernando de Santiago, 
who was deputy premier in the 
first Suarez government, wrote: 
“ In Guernica they insulted 
Spain and tile King, who is the 
supreme ‘ commander of the 
armed forces and, therefore, 
they offended all of us who 
wear uniform. . . . 

“ The' political parties at this 
time do • nor represent the 
people who. defrauded, have 
turned their backs on this con- 

- cuhtnagc. Things have gone too 
far, the hour has arrived that 
we should stop this breaking 
up of our national unity and 
save Spain.** 
. Such old-fashioned nationa¬ 
listic tones could hardly be in 
greater contrast to the speech 
Juan Carlos made after waiting 
patiently for rhe Herri 
Batasuna mert to be elected 

' from Guernica's Casa de Juntas 
by security guards. 

Giving an outstandingly 
liberal interpretation to Basque 
history, tbe King told the rest 
of Spain that Basque home 
rule, through rhe exercise of 
its Fucros (historic rights) had 
□ever disrupted national unity. 
“ On the contrary ”, he went on, 
“It must be recognized rhat 
the integration of the Basque 
country through its links with 
the crown only became a prob¬ 
lem when the traditional colicy 
of mutual loyalties, which had 
been at the basis of our union, 
was broken." 

Guernica was rhe faighpoint 
of the King’s visit which ended, 
whether serving military men 
approved or not. with a sym¬ 
bolic embrace at San 
Sebastian’s airnorr between 
.Tuan Carlos and Senor Carlos 
Garaicoechea. Chief Minister of 
the new Basque autonomrv-s 
regional _ government. The 

• king’s visit was courageous and 
a success in the campaign, 

-which is now of rhe highest 
imoortance, tn iso’ate ETA. 

To judge by Monday's mas* 
sive procesr demonstrations 
throughout tbe Basque country, 
the Etarras have themselves 
speeded up the process by 
assassinating Jose Maria Ryan 
Estrada, chief engineer build¬ 
ing the Letnoniz nuclear power 
plant near Bilbao. Basque 
workers.-the class ETA claims 
to be fighting ro “liberate”, 
had vainly appealed to them for 
his life in an open letter in 
Deia. the , Basque nationalist 
daily. 

The Basque visit and tbe 

government crisis have brought 
the Kitts, momentarily at least, 
into the political arena. Months 
hack Juan Carlos ordered his 
aides to prepare a study of 
European constitutional prece¬ 
dents, fnr he is as much inter¬ 
ested in a stable government 
being formed by the politician 
he nominates under article 62 
of the Constitution a; anv 
Spanish democrat. The UCD 
politicians resist the idea nf 
general elections while their 
internal conflicts persist after 
a series of disastrous election 
defeats last year—in a Seville 
by-election they polled only 8.3 
per cent of rhe vote. 

But the King wants to keep 
to the constitution—the four- 
year life of the legislature docs 
not end till 1933—because ha 
senses any departure might 
begin a process of unravelling 
democracy. Wbar is at -stake 
now is the ability of the demo¬ 
cratic parties to give Spain 
good government. Frauen's gov¬ 
ernments did oot need to obtain 
popular endorsement by solving 
problems. Immigrant workers’ 
remittances home,’ foreign in¬ 
vestment and Spain's sunshine 
for the tourists during western 
Europe’s prosperous rv.n pan 
decades gave the man in th? 
street progress. however 
erratic. 

But the UCD h-is now m 
tackle the same economic and 
social problems bafflina other 
western governments and sort 
out its awn identity. Thu 
transition period to democracy 
is also over for the UCD. Ser.or 
Suarez believes it is as an inter- 
class party that the UCD can 
still go on winniiifc election*; 
despite changed economic time',. 

~ But the other third of the 
party believes the UCD's future 
can only be a.s a conservative 
or moderate right party like 
those elsewhere in Europe, 
attending more exclusively t-» 
middle-class intercets ns thi 
PSOE advances on the moderat.- 
left. 

What the UCD cannot go r:n 
doing, they argue, is tn keen 
amassing votes from all sec¬ 
tors of a society come newly tn 

democracy hv means of a party 
apparatus which derives from 
the Franco regime bur which 
neglects to attend tn any nf 
that electorate’s needs. All the 
talk in Palma about “ internal 
parry democracy ” was really 
about having the power rn re¬ 
spond to the interests of a 
clearly defined clientele. The 
alternatives, the critics say. is 
massive abstentions nr a switch 
by electors to other parties 
next time. 

Richard Wig; 

Ronald Butt 

The bogus race charges against the Nationality Bill 
The Government's British Nation¬ 
ality Bill, which has this week 
begun its committee stage in the 
House of Commons, was scarcely in 
print before it was attacked by those 
who have vigorously resisted every 
proposal to control' immigration in 
the last 40 years. 

They hardly needed to read and 
digest it to know that it was in 
principle a bad Bill, and they were 
confident that the pressure groups 
which hBd provided them in the 
past with the righteous ammunition 
of arguments and statisticsTvould be 
able to instruct them in tbe detail 
oF its badness. And why was the 
Nationality Bill bad ? Because, as 
their repeated argument has it. this 
is not so rrfuch a Nationality Bill as 
another immigration measure based 
on “ race 

Yet how can this or any other Bill 
seeking to define nationality, and to 
determine a person's right to it. not 
be related to immigration ? If the 
British Isles were still, as they were 
from rhe Middle Ages until the 
beginning of this century, un¬ 
troubled by any attempts at large 
scale migration of other peoples we 
should nor need to define nation¬ 
ality. What makes it necessary to do 
so now are the consequences of a 
migration that has already occurred 
on a scale quite unprecedented in 
our history and of people who in 
manv cases do not have any affinity 
tn the British cultural tradition—a 
migration that has not stopped yet. 

This, of course, is the answer to 
Mr Ray Hattersleys claim that the 

^ Bill reverses a 700-year-old right 
'! of anyone bom here to British 

citizenship. In fact, that ancient 
j. right was to be a subject of the 
;; crown and it made perfect sense 
; when the difficulty of travel made 
'i impossible the sort of abuses that 
! can occur.today. 
,! In the aftermath of the old im- 
■ perial sentiment,- we were natur- 
;; ally reluctant at first to impose 
!;• restraints when the number of 

immigrants was comparatively 
■; small. In manageable numbers, 

they were welcomed, but the rate 
!| of immigration became such that 
■} efforts had to be made to control 
j' it by new laws. Each one of these 
[1 was.more or less rendered ineffec- 
:■ tive by the willpower of those who 

have opposed every immigration 
.! law and now the Nationality Bill as 

“racist”. Their technique of oppo- 
sition was simple but devastating; 
They created a new equation be¬ 
tween immigration control and 
what rhey call “ race ”. .and. fHey 
are again seeking to kill the new 
Bill by applying this well-tried for- 

L- mula to it. 
So on what grounds do _ they 

! attack the new Bill as “racist”? 
; They do so because, they say, it 
: will' in practice hit people who are, 

in their preferred emotional termi¬ 
nology. “ black ''—bv which they 

' mean (if one must follow them in 
their obsession with pigmentation) 
mostly brown or yellow, since the 
extent of Caribbean immigration 

: is no longer significant and is in 
■ any case probably easier to absorb 

!-' than the culturally and linguistically. 
, more different groups from Asia... 

’■ Yet how can this or any other 
■ Nationality. Bill avoid affecting 
• mainly brown or yellow people 

since it happens to be principally 
: these people who are either seeking 

;■ to come in. or whose present posse s- 
:l sion of citizenship of the United 
.'■Kingdom and Colonies (though 

giving them no right of residence 
here) might be cited as the basis 

• of “ moral ” claim to residence in 
'• certain possible future circiun- 

; stances ? 
The Bill’s opponents claim that it 

has a bias against the non-white 
.. commonwealth, but this is bound to 

• be so since it is from the non-white 
[ commonwealth that. immigration 

(with the evasion of immigration 
!. controls) has largely, come and 

remains likely to come. If it came 
.' maitlly from the white common¬ 

wealth it would be the white 
commonwealth that was principally 

.. affected by the Bill—and what 
; would become of the “ racist ” 

' argument then ? 
Or let us suppose that, bv some 

' magic formula, the Indians, Chinese 
and Malayans whose rights are said 
to bp affected by the Bill could be 
whitened; or let us pretend that 
they were no more different from 
the British majority than Poles or 

t Germans. Would the charge of 
" racism” still stand against the 
Bill ? 

In their attack on the Nationality 
Bin, some of the religious leaders, 

■* egged on by the pressure groups 

Archbishop W or lock : “it 
must be racist .. 

operating on this subject inside 
: their churches, have seemed less 

than rational. In the case of the 
- Roman Catholic archibishops. led 

by Cardinal Hume and Archbishop 
Ji Worlock of Liverpool, I will go so 
j! far as to say rhat their reaction has 
S' been Impertinent in both tbe princi- 
■' pal senses of the word—thar is to 
'' say it is not pertinent to the true 

nature of the argument and also, in •; 
its detailed attack on a parliamen- [ 
tary measure, goes beyond their 
proper province.. • j 

! In Monday’s BBC Panorama, Arch- 1 
bishop Worlock of Liverpool 'said 
of the Bill t “ Well, it must be racist' 
at least, or racial at least, by impli¬ 
cation in the sense that the cases 
that rhe Bill is really going to deal 
w-ith are people who for the most 
part are going to be included or 
excluded because of where they 
come from and the colour of their 
skins.” 

So what would the archbishop say , 
if the people so dealt with were i 
white ? Would is still be racist— II 
and what is race ? And is the arch- *1 
bishop saving that because the [I 
people affected principally may be 
brown or yellow they should be ' 
free of restraints which could i. 
properly be imposed on them, with- j' 
our charge of racism, if thev were ! 
while ? ' |; 

These naive episcopal interven* if 
tions arc more likely to stir up i; 
racial tensions than, as the bishops. K 
obviously wish, ro damp them down ; 
since they . encourage the propa-' ] 
ganda of the less rc-ir nnsible imtni- ;! 
grant leaders that their mmmunities H 
are persecuted while ruling to the ! 
feeling of many of tk- older in- jf 
habitants that the right rf -utection : 
for the British identity is: • trued. 

To criticize the Roman < titolic 
hierarchy in this way will i i mme 
seem shocking and disrcspctiuL 
but if the bishops choose to enue 
down inro the political arena with 

detailed political argument, they 
must face tbe same sort of criti¬ 
cism that can properly be levelled 
at politicians. 

Of course, there are always moral 
and religious questions underlying 
the law as it affects the behaviour 
of human beings to each other, and 
one such question is how we deal 
with people of .another “race”, 
nation or family. Of course, the 
archbishops have a duty to speak on 
the - principles which should guide 
conduct in such matters as they 
do, quite properly, when they state 
categorically the sanctity of human 
life in opposing euthanasia or abor¬ 
tion. 

Yer curiously in this matter of 
“ race ” they seem to speak with an 
attention to detail and an expecta¬ 
tion that the details of the law 
should be written to their approval 
which- has never applied. I think, 
to their approach to abortion. Here, 
while leaving their own Flock in no 
doubt about what is right and while ! 
supporting attempts to tighten the 
law in their direction, they have i 
never thought it righr ro prescribe 
what the law determined by the . 
parliamentary majority should say. 

Now. however, they are virtually . 
demanding thar the Nationality Bill 
should-be written to their approval 
and to satisfy in derail the nine 
principles which rhey outlined in 
1979. They have condemned the 
Bill as “ misconceived ” (even 
though tbe majority would support 
it) and have demanded that the 
Home Secretary should reconsider 

’ it, claiming for themselves an 
expertise in determining the con¬ 
sequences of this or that clause, for 

1 which I should have thought their 
qualifications were not great. 

On Panorama, Archbishop Wnr- 
lock again demanded (quire a^ain-ii 
British custom which eschews thi; 
sort of generalization) that the Bill 
should begin with a ringing dcd.ira- 
non that BritainV identity is. multi¬ 
racial. rejecting Mr William White- 
law’s viewr that this is in any ca-e 
self-evident. Well, let the'arch¬ 
bishop say what he means by race, i 
racial and multiracial since such ■ 
terms, if enacted, might become a 
matter for the law courts. What 
better opportunity could he have 
for a return' to medieval 
scholasticism ? 

Of course Britain is now multi¬ 
racial in the .sense that there are 
large and growing minorities nnt 
sharing rhe origin and common cul¬ 
ture of the majority aud this is not 
to be changed. But* having accepted 
this, what more mu*r ihe majority 
do to purge themselves of the 
bogus charge of racism ? 

The Nationality Bill, hardly a • 
lion of a measure, has already been 
weakened on two important points' 
under pressure. Still, it is somethin:1, 

that an attempt is being made m ; 
define a British national fur the: 
future- It is a start towards rebuild¬ 
ing national cohesion. The under-'* 
lying question remains : what « the * 
morality of nationhood, that ri a •• 
subject to which I hope to return. ! 

LONDON DIARY 
Polish corridor 
without 
power 
One side effect of the current 
events in Poland is that prime 
ministers of that country now 
appear to have a security of 
tenure marginally less than that 
nf English football managers. 
Yesterday I had the pleasure 
of discussing the Warsaw poli¬ 
tical climate with the Polish 
prime minister who has held 
down the job without serious 
challenge for the past five.years. 

Kazimietz Sabbat would be 
the fir£.t to admit he is not a 
serious threat to General 
Jaruzclski. who moved into 
Eastern Europe's hottest seat 
this week. Sabbat is a south 
London' businessman who since 
1976 has headed the Palish 
govemment-in-cxile. a hang¬ 
over from the last major re¬ 
drawing of European boundaries 
at Yalta in 1945, which still 
maintains a brave presence at 
Eaton Place, SW1. with a full 
cabinet'of 11 ministers. 

Sabbat, who leads A loose 
coalition of independents, took 
power jFrorn his ^Socialist pre^ 
decessor in 1976. and was 
ennfirmed in office in the 
general election of 19781 in 
which one quarter .of...she 
t.'IO.OOO-strong • Polish • com¬ 
munity in Britain voted. His 

greatest success in office is to 
have been vilified in a recent 
edition of the Soviet journal 
Literary Gazette, in - which the 
Eaton Place Cabinet was des¬ 
cribed as directing the counter¬ 
revolutionary. forces aimed at 
removing Communist govern¬ 
ment from Poland. 

The Soviets were too kind ; 
Eaton Place does not have that 
degree of influence. 

“We are the focus of politi¬ 
cal activity abroad, and the 
inspiration of people ar home, 
but I do not see us actually 
ever returning to take power 
in -Warsaw ”, Sabbat said. “ Our. 
main purpose is to represent a 
true picture of Poland in the 
West.” 

The old Poland has kept a 
presence in London since the 
Pol gib government moved here 
during the war. The current 
president is Count Edward 
Rarzynski. who prefers a. dis¬ 
creet home'near Harrods to the 
official presidential residence 
in Eaton- Place. 

Sabbat insists thar the 
London Polish government does 
not engage in -any kind of 
counter-revolutionary . activity, 
although it does collect money 
and send food parcels back 
home.' ' 

When i spoke to- him. Sabbat 
was surprisingly moderate in 
his views of his newly-installed 
rival in Warsaw: “There is 
one thing', to Jartizclski’s 
credit; during the strikes last 

August he stated clearly that 
the Polish army should not 
shoot Polish workers. Whether 
he will be able to maintain 
liiet posture, no one knows.” 

His views on the Soviet threat 
to Pojand were less com¬ 
promising : “ Russia has 
swallowed too much. Poland is 
a foreign body stock in the 
Soviet block’s throat. They do 
not want to spit us out, but 
they cannot swallow us.” 

Sabbat thought that direct 
Soviet intervention was not 
imminent, and that the tug-of- 
war between the government 
and the emergent workers* 
movements would continue for 
some little time yet. And if in 
the more distant future' there 
were ever to be a non-Commun- 
ist government. id Warsaw, ho 
conceded, it would come from 
inside Poland rather than from 
Eaton Place, 

Canada calling 
U is a pleasant change to be 
able to -report political machi¬ 
nations concerning Canada, a 
nation normally regarded by 
headline-hungry' news editors 
as one of the most dismally un¬ 
productive- corners uf the ear tit. 
at least since Margaret Trudeau 
took flight in search of a gayer 
life. 

Being appointed British High 
Commissioner in Ottawa has 
not been regarded in the past 

as one of the more challenging 
posts with which to crown a 
diplomatic career, but the job 
has suddenly become, if not a 
ho: seat, at least a fairlv warm 
one as the fires of constitu¬ 
tional crisis are fuelled by dark 
reports of telephone bugging 
at the Canadian High Com¬ 
mission in London. 

The choice of Lord Moran 
as our new man in Ottawa is 
significant. He is the son of Sir 
Winston Churchill’s doctor who 
wrote a splendidly indiscreet 
memoir on the ’ old man. 
Friends of the younger Moran 
who know him well ».iy he is 
considerably more dUcreet than 
hi; father, and is an ideal mau 
to Fil1 a diplomatic post which 
has suddenly become .sensitive. 

Lord Moran was described 
lo me yesterdav as ihe model 
of a British diplomatic, good- 
luofcing in a very English sort 
of way despite his 56 years, 
and above average’ intelligence 
fur a career Foreign Office 
man. (That is not to imply that 
all the rest are boneheads. 
merely that Moran is particu¬ 
larly articulate and well-read). 
In private, however, he tends 
to be reserved rather than 
garrulous. 

He moves to Ottawa from 
Lisbon, where he was put in as 
ambassador after the Portu¬ 
guese revolution, another ca« 
of a once-cosy posting becoming 
delicate and requiring the 
talents of a sensitive man. 

Before rhat he was our man in 
Budapest. 

On the Other hand, friends nf 
Mrs Jean Wadds, the Canadian 
High Commissioner in London, 
have expressed surprise at her 
telephonic phobia. Those who 
knew her in previous incarna¬ 
tions, first, as daughter and 

wife of wealthy Ontario Con¬ 
servatives, and later as - a 
Canadian MP and party secre¬ 
tary, could not - recall her 
clutching under desks for bugs 
or looking compulsively over 
her shoulder. I managed to 
find one associate who recalled 
having a conversation with her. 
spy-style, in close-proximity to 
running water to foil the micro¬ 
phones. although the water was 
actually coming from a garden 
hose. 

There is some doubt, how¬ 
ever, that the leaked diplomatic 
cables mentioning wiretapping 
by the British actually 
emanated from -Mrs Wadds, who 
is more of a hostess than a 
diplomat. When the consti¬ 
tutional issue began to boil last 
November a certain Mrs Reeve* 
Haggan was flown in from 
Canada ns a “special adviser” 
to Mrs Wadds. an attractive 
60-year-old divorcee .whose 
chief role had been to, arrange 
supper • parties at ‘ which 
selected victims from West¬ 
minster could be browbeaten 
by Canadian diplomas on the 
constitutional issue. 

Although a Conservative by 
background, Mrs Wadds was 
confirmed in her London post 
when Pierre Trddeau’s Liberals 
regained power. When Trudeau 
was in London last summer she 
was a recipient of- bis- legen¬ 
dary charm—in scant ;evideoce 

recently—and was apparently 
converted to his constitutional 
views. ’ 

Look in j.-our 1981 diary, and 
I'll bet it says that British Sum¬ 
mer Time begins this year on 
March 22. Well, it's u/rotiQ, as 
is every diary / have examined, 
with the honourable exception 
o/ the Oxford University Diary. 
All others were printed before 
the Government’s decision late 
last year to bring our start of 
summer time tn line with 
Europe. The Royal Observatory 
confirmed yesterday that the 
correct date is March 29, so do 
not adjust uour clocks until 
then, unless you u/ish to he 
done out of that hour in bed a 
week too soon. There is no 
change in the end of BST; it 
remains at October 25. 

Party ties 
The people’s flag - may be 
deepest red, but when opening 
the wardrobe to select the day's 
necktie the representatives of 
the people's party at Westmin¬ 
ster have what can-only be 
called a hesitant loyalty to the 
colour. ... 

Roy Mason. Labour MP for 
Barnsley, who prides himself on 
being able to design neckwear 
far any-occasion at .the drop of 

a tiepin, has produced one 
for the Parliamentary Labour ,• 
Tarty, a modestly historic event . ^ 
when you recall’thar the faun-.' 
ders of the PLP earlier this 
century- had bowler liais spcci- 1 
ally designed for them 

Mason has produced a limiicd .- 
selection of ties in green. :- 
maroon and blue. The green 
version is selling quire well, i ‘ 
the blue has sold our, but there. ' 
appear to be few takers for the 
maroon. Do l detect another -- 
subtle pointer towards centrism *•'. 
(blue being the colour 
closely associated with Lime- 
house. ar least among the jam 
fraternity], or is it jusi because^ f. 
rhe sartorially-conscious Labour ■ 
backbenchers from the poly- -• 
technics fee! that a red ii« 
would clash with their sombre/ 
suits ? 

/ do not mind Ai.ce/ Dempster, 
the Daily Mail’s stylish raker «>/ -. 
inconsequential muck, writing 
mischievous stories about the 
misdeeds of newspapers orimcii -• 
by Rupert Mirrdoch. But when ’ 
he warns this newspaper m ; 
Latin of what it might expect ■:' 
under a new proprietor. Caveat VT"’ 
fabri Tcmporum, he could at 
least try to get his grammar’ v: 
right; workers nf The Times. 
are plural. His piece, incident- 
ally, was about factual errors. 

AJan Hamilton 
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DOOMED FROM THE START 
Inevitably, a - storm of protest 
has greeted yesterday’s much 
heralded and widely feared 
announcement by ilic French- 
owned Talbot company that it 
intends to close its Scottish car 
plant at Linwood. Mr Bruce 
Millan, the Shadow Scottish 
Secretary, calls it “ absolutely 
disastrous news ” and wants 
everything possible done to 
prevent this catastrophe hap¬ 
pening 

Mr John Davidson, the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry’s 
Director in Scotland, describes 
it as a ** major blow to tbe 
economy ol the west of Scot¬ 
land Mr Donald Stewart, MP 
for the Western Isles and leader 
of the Scottish Nationalists at 
Westminster, regards the blow as 
“ critical ” and Mr Jimmy Milne, 
general secretary of the Scottish 
TUC. has suggested that his 
movement will sunport Linwood 
workers if they decide to fight 
the shutdown. 

The impact oF the French 
decision on Scotland, with its 
particularly high level of unem¬ 
ployment, will indeed be ex¬ 
tremely severe.- Nearly 5,000 
jobs will go directly at Linwood. 
Although rhe British Steel Cor¬ 
poration claims that the plant 
takes only about a tenth of its 
output from the Ravenscraig 
plant, that hard-pressed industry 
will also suffer. There will he 
repercussions, too, among com¬ 
ponent suppliers, and for 
commercial undertakings in the 
immediate vicinity of the plant. 

Yet ro call, upon workers and 
the British Government to fight 
the French decision, while un¬ 
derstandable, is almost certainly 
both wrong and unhelpful. Lin- 
wood s problems go back many 
years—ro a. time, indeed, before 
the plant was even built. 

The first mistake .was made by 

the Macmillan administration, 
when it took its “ Solomon’s 
judgment ” to erect not one 
major sheet steel-producing plant 
but two, in South Wales and 
Scotland. This muted the clamour 
From rhe two regions for consid¬ 
eration where the provision of 
jobs was concerned, but it left 
Scotland with a plant that lacked 
adequate outlets for its products. 
Linwood was erected by the old 
British-owned Rootes . organiza¬ 
tion to build the new Hillman 
Imp and. in part, to fill this gap. 

When Rootes got into difficul¬ 
ties the Labour Government, 
mindful of tbe impact on its 
electoral prospects of more 
redundancies in Scotland, 
decided to support a rescue 
operation mounted by America’s 
Chrysler Corporation. In doing 
so it flew in the face of advice 
given by its own experts. And 
when Chrysler found that it, too, 
had had enough, the new straw 
offered by the giant French 
Peugeot-CItroen group was 
seized. 

Limvood’s early troubles came, 
in large part, front bad industrial 
relations, low productivity end— 
later—aging models. Recently, 
productivity has shown a marked 
improvement and disputes have 
lessened. But these changes for 
the better have clearly come too 
iare. 

The French multinational, like 
its counterparts throughout the 
Western world, is in the grip of 
the worst recession in post-war 
history. Some 23,000 of its home- 
based workers are on short time, 
its losses are mounting, and it 
clearly believes that there are 
other and potentially more 
profitable plants than Linwood 
at which to build its replacement 
family car for the Peugeot 104. 

IN DEFENCE OF WESTERN VALUES 
In many ways it is. an odd time 
for the Committee for rhe Free 
World to bring itself into 
existence. At its inaugural press 
conference on Tuesday this 
multinational of concerned intel¬ 
lectuals said in a prepared state¬ 
ment that “free societies are 
coming increasingly under 
attack . . . Our aim is to alter 
the climate of confusion and 
complacency, apathy and self- 
denigration, that has done so 
much to weaken the Western 
democracies in the face of grow¬ 
ing threat to their continued 
viability and even their existence 
as free societies It went on to 
assert that in the mass media, 
institutions of higher learning 
and “ among intellectuals gener¬ 
ally ” it had now become nearly 
orthodox to assert.that the free¬ 
dom of free societies was a sham. 
Such denicrarioD of western 
values, it fears, could lead to 
totalitarianism of rhe left. 

This is difficult to swallow. 
The general climate of public 
and intellectual opinion is prob¬ 
ably less sympathetic towards 
Soviet communism than at alniosr 

any time since 1917. The Soviet 
model has manifestly failed 
wherever it bas been tried, and 
even the attempts of the new 
left to attribute its failures to 
Russian traditions rather than 
structural defects bas had only 
limited success. The intellectual 
challenge to the principles of 
plural democracy is surely on the 
wane, at any rate in comparison 
with rhe late sixties. 

. Tbe new committee muse 
therefore be careful about 
attributing the west's lack of 
confidence and general mental 
confusion to the influence of tbe 
left. The west is confused and 
worried because ‘ it faces huge 
and difficult problems. Some 
parts of the left aggravate these 
problems by conspiring within 
the unions and the Labour Party 
and by promoting policies which, 
if carried our. would weaken the 
west’s "military defences. Against 
these activities rhe country needs 
to be alerted, and indeed has 
already been alerted. But the 
notion that there is a general 
conspiracy of left wing totalitar¬ 
ianism pervading the country, 

GRUBBING FOR VOTES 
One should never be surprised 
at the twists and turns of the 
French Communist Party. Tts 
latest notion is to make a thinly 
disguised appeal to racialist, feel¬ 
ings in France, and in particular 
to those who are resentful of the 
presence of immigrants from 
North Africa and elsewhere. Last 
December a raid was made on 
a hostel for immigrant workers 
from Mali in the Paris suburb 
of Vitry, apparently led by the 
Communist mayor; gas, electri¬ 
city and water were cut off, and 
doors, staircases and windows 
were blocked by earth and 
rubble pushed up by bulldozers. 
Last weekend another Com¬ 
munist mayor in Montigny-les- 
Cormeilles, another Paris suburb, 
collected a group of about 50 
supporters and led a demonstra¬ 
tion outside a building where a 
Moroccan family lived, accusing 
the father of the family of being 
a drug trafficker. 

No one denies that the pres¬ 
ence of immigrant communities 
creates problems in France. 
Many of the immigrant workers 
are paid very low wages and 
live in virtual ghercoes, cut oFf 
from their surroundings. But the 
way in which the Communists 
are now drawing attention to 
them, and blaming the govern¬ 
ment of President Giscard 
d'Esraing for their existence, is 
calculated to appeal to a xeno¬ 
phobia which is never far below 

the surface. The incidents in 
Virry and Montigny were only 
the most outrageous in what 
appears to be a deliberate cam¬ 
paign, backed by. M .Marchais, 
the party's secrerarv general; 
and rhe onlv possible explana¬ 
tion is that, faced with the pros¬ 
pect of doing badly in the first 
round of the presidential elec¬ 
tion in April, he has decided rhac 
this is the card to play. Cer¬ 
tainly that is the way it is seen 
by discontented members of his 
own party. 

After the incident in Vitry, M 
Marchais made a speech in 

which he attacked the policy of 
allowing immigrant workers into 
France “ at a rime when we have 
two million French and immi¬ 
grant people on the dole He 
then led a march by 10,000 
supporters through Vitry in 
support of the mayor, to the 
accompaniment of banners pro¬ 
claiming “ No to ghettos in 
Vitry ’\ 

In Montigoy the mayor said 
rhar be had received a letter 
denouncing the Moroccan as a 
drug trafficker, and he accused 
the police of doing nothing about 
drugs in the area. He described 
the demonstration as an attempt 
to counter the drug traffic. Since 
then be has been sharply critic¬ 
ized by the Socialists and, not 
surprisingly, representatives of 
the government. But he has been 

Even with a sizable measure of 
financial support' from the 
present British Government, 
which would, have been forth¬ 
coming, it cannot see the Scottish 
plant, becoming viable. . 

This is the kind of decision 
that A; commercial undertaking, 
as distinct from a .government or 
from individuals quite properly 
concerned with • social implica¬ 
tions, is best qualified to take. 
There is no point in pouring 
more money into an operation 
-which had a doubtful genesis 
and which was propped up by 
the British Government. under 
American pressure in the ..’70s 
and against the best advice of 
those charged with examining its 
problems. 

The energies of those coor 
cerned with the totally unaccept¬ 
able level of unemployment in 
Scotland—and the concern 
should be shared by everyone— 
must now be directed not at 
destructive criticism of. the 
French, bur at constructive sug¬ 
gestions designed to " produce 
work of value.' 

There are several lessons to 
be learned from the Linwood 
affair. One is thar " undertak¬ 
ings ” of the kind given first by 
Chrysler and then by Peugeot, 
however well intenrioned, cannot 
guarantee jobs: another, rhat 
improvements in productivity 
and labour relations cannot and 
must not be deferred in today’s 
harsh economic circumstances; 
a third, rhar the provision of 
limitless sums of both public and 
private money will not sustain 
enterprises whose products have 
little appeal; and above all, that 
the survival, or .extinction, o£ 
Britain as an industrial nation 
ultimately depends entirely on 
its own enterprise and 
endeavours. 

and in particular the media, is 
exaggerated. 

If the new committee is to be 
effective—and it deserves to be 
because most of its members and 
principles- are admirable—it 
must avoid being regarded as a 
right-wing pressure group. The. 
right has no properry rights over 
western values.' The essential 
basis of western political culture 
is rhe belief that nobody has 
access to a' single truth and that 
we can grope forward only by 
jealously preserving space- for 
the market place of conflicting 
idea?. In this market place the' 
criticisms, challenges, dissatis¬ 
factions and worries of the left 
are as necessary as those of the 
right. 

If the Committee for the Free 
World devotes itself to rational 
argument it will .perform a very 
valuable function. If it occupies 
itself with searching out con¬ 
spiracies, or if it equates 
criticism with subversion, it will, 
isolate itself in an intellectual 
ghetto as unprodurtive as that in 
which too many leftists also seek 
refuge. :' . . 

supported by senior members of 
tbe Communist Party, including 
M Pierre juquin, a member of 
the political bureau, who said 
that there was. a.threat to French 
youth, and tbe party would not 
stand idly by. 

The election is an important 
one for M Marchais because he 

has to maintain the Communist 
vote, or see a manifest decline 

In the party’s influence. But the 
party's traditional voters are up¬ 
set by the switches of policy over 
the last few years. In 2968, the 
French Communists condemned 
the invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
For a time they adopted a Euro¬ 
communist line of independence 
of Moscow and backed an 
alliance with tbe Socialists. But 
in 1977 they broke with the 
Socialists at a time, when 
together they might have won 
the parliamentary elections, and 
since then they have reverted to 
a pro-Moscow" line. They have 
vigorously defended the Soviet 
invasion ’ of Afghanistan. The 
latest swirch of policy is a 
demand for places in the govern¬ 
ment ' of M Mitterrand, the 
Socialist candidate, if be wins 
the election, after three years of 
bitter attacks on him. It is not 
surprising that the party’s sup¬ 
porters are confused. But it 
shows a depth of cynicism to try 
to bolster them with a bigoted 
arid racialist blue-collar vote. 

Trade with Eastern Europe 
From Mr. A. L. Siacpoole 

Sir, Sir Richard Dobson (January- 
30} has asked an important leading 
question and it deserved a serious, 
balanced reply. Should we not. asks 
Sir Richard, sustain trade sanctions 
against tbe USSR because it is still 
in Afghanistan ? No, we should nor. 
Tt would be a useless, sentimental 
gesture akin to rhe Anglo-French 
guarantee of Poland before the last 
wvr. So much for the serious reply; 
now for tbe balance. 

What we should do Is to try to 
understand something about rhe 
fundamental significance of East- 
West trade- It is wrong to wy that 
the level of East-West interdepen¬ 
dence is low. According to one 
recent unchallenged commentary, no 
less than 25 per cent of .West 
German trade is done, with the 
Eastern block, as much as Federal 
German Republic-United States 

trade. 

It bas been said that, if interna* 
tional opinion is again flouted as 
seriously as fa the cases of. 
Afghanistan or Czechoslovakia, then 
same West European nations are 
ready to cut off all trade with the 
block. If this is so, we ought at this 
rime to be asking ourselves whether 
we would be prepared to follow 
rhem. If tbe Alliance is to mean 
anything in the present situation 
wo should be ready with definite 
responses to designated moves front 
the other side. This time public 
opinion should be prepared in 
advance. 

It is most important to be. clear 
that any interruption of East-West 

• trade for political reasons would be 
taken .very hard by tbe other side. 
Whilst we might envisage the inter¬ 
ruption as being in the nature of a 

.temporary sanction, it would be 
most likely chat they would turn it 
into a prolonged rupture. It follows 

that the effect would be long-term 
and deep. For instance, where would 
the Germans turn for that lost 25 
per cent oE their trade ? In ocher 
words, the move would hurt us as 
well as them, and have repercus¬ 
sions which might surprise the pub¬ 
lic. In the light of their present 
information; 

It is only in discussing these 
important questions at length and 
in- detail that the nature of the 
problems which we face con be 
understood^ There » another aspect 
of this which seems to oi$ to be 
equally Important. Tr must surely 
make ’ a difference to the other 
side’s selection of its options if it 
realizes that we understand them 
and are ready to face the con¬ 
sequences of raking the necessary 
measures to deal with challenges. 
Yours faithfully, 

ANTHONY STACPOOLE, 
Z4 Land ridge Road, SW6. 
February 4. • 

The political importance of.Mrs WiilianiS: ; v;. /V' ^ ' ;" I. 
From sir RoWi MOter" ' 1 _ tf tlilM 
Sir, You accurately pinpoint Mrs 
Sftiriev Williams in today’s leader 
(February lOj 'as “ this. somewhat 
indecisive woman, of middling tn-' 
tellcctual attainments, and mistaken 
views ”. You rhea suggest that she- - 
would make a good Prime-Minister -- 

Are indecisiyeness, a middEng 
intellect and' mistaken ..views really ' 
the qualities Britain needs ro l«*d 
the nation in « nuclear age? I 
would have thought the- rigour, the . 
resolve, tbe total determination qf. 
a Churchill would be rather1 more' 
appropriate. . ; 

. .We are fortunate id. have. a Pnnte_ 
Minister with just those qualities. 
Let us stand firm alongside 
Margaret Thatcher until, her lonely.' , 
often uncomfortable, _ far from.* 
gentle-but wholly crucial, work' 
done-—and rhat meany- into •aaff- 
bevond the next election.' . ;. :• v 

The lady’s for returning., r* 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD MILLAR, • • 
Theatre Royal, Eaymarket^SWI- 
February 10. 

oaths 
lotion 
who 
power, 
remaining 

Still: it„-r-- -- ... • — 
what is important, in British politics.... required ’t^®cce 
Is the realienmeae .which the Labour • mare nsk As. an 
division makes - possible...-The his- future. 
toricaj development is;-prore ixnpor- Yours faitntuny*. 
:tont. than' its . cause. How- that- ,d. ADAMANT; 
.development will- Qow prpceed .is Orchard Btreat, 
'impossible to predict^but thei start-.,;.' Cambridge-1' 
big-point is clear^The:centre 5©^/ febfP81? -1® 

-- -nod jV~‘isriIl: In' its formative stage.- -'.-. r-o.': 

ic' vw*4p*“!*w* - 
less1-wealth and 4 you State ^ 

foMhe ' is passed, the coumvwiH «*?* 
• -powers-to rule on,the jMm 

Vranyact or other tiuaz done tetba 
fANT- ■ .; -.V .--Gbveminent,- or by -OTy_ authority 

■•established by the L'OBsritutioa.o., 
x«‘ _-cii ;-:;--;'by-aaj.’pefScta holding.public office. 

'rr ^-:-rx —-in -the1 exercise of , their public- 
:unctions V* • 
—•■‘y-TfrR. article then goes On to pasfl ■ 

Mr-Mintoff and his- ..v - f - 
***** •’ sir Your - leader - today-, generates. ^.Government. This jjar-r is mostly-ap 

a lot Of warmth, for. Mry WiKiams. •= esp^ssida of ^opinion,, and • each is 
But foV rae-TDU ace no mart ,~th@a. - ,exrtitIifd, io his .own. ■ 
echbink ther cry .of : fudges fqdge7 ’ . The >^purpose ^of dns Jetter is so 
and fudeec agfin ot che ^yeacs-oF the i correct, the wron^- impression your 
BucskeUite feigjr. tip tier 1979. - - readers must have gained from tn? 

It may be x&tt -kleils. of-Mcs .\ port o*Lths. B*H which was quoK-d- 
Thatcher will -fwL' Certainly they'* Your concjusum is that once.the Biu 

is oassed an aCt r of the Maltese 

an immediate' programme of elec¬ 
toral reform.and it is firmly based 
(id an .enduring consensus in its 
pragmatic approach to tbe problems 
of industrial efficiency and human 
welfare. : : 
Yours faithfully, . ; 
WILFRID KNAPP: . 
.St Carberine?s College, 
■Oxford. 

a democrat' 
to. abolish ■ 
a.-position 

■ JOHN CUNINGHXta. 
Investment Research-, 
28-Panton Street^'-. 
Cambridge. 

From the Dean of St'Catherine's 
College, Oxford ' 
Sir, The support which the“pubUc' ‘ 
opinion polls show'’for a centre 
coalition offers the . chance of 
reversing the.. alienation',-of the '1 
electorate from tee democratic pro-: 
cess. It is, after all, more thah^ ZO:- Yours fiuteftdly, 
years since the two-major parties;, 
in 1959, captured rthe imagination 
of the- elect orate. ' - 

The'crack in the old system has 
shown itself, by a continuation of-' 
historical circumstances, in . the - 
Labour Party- But-we ell Imowthat 
rbe present Conservative .Cabinet., 
is as divided as any Labour Cabinet 
has been, and the crack could have 
come anywhere. Those who are 
readv to leave the Labour. Party 
receive much opprobrium and, what 
must be more painful . for them, 
rhey have to accept the fact that so 
far it ..is .the .moderates, who have, 
split, not the party as a whole! But 
in the course .they are taking thev 
have shown unchallengeable politi¬ 
cal judgment on two points of 
overwhelming importance. 

First, thev know when to accept 
defeat. The campaign against 
Callaghan, the defeat of Healey and 
the humiliation of Foot are not to 
weep rears over, hut are political 
facts which must be accepted. To 
cherish the idea of repeating Gait- 
sbell’s comeback in 1961 while lack- 
ins anv one of his assets—decisive 
union backing; a constituency cam¬ 
paign in his support and widespread 
popular esteem—is to live in cloud- 
cuckoo-land. To fight on a different 
battleground is not. 

Second, they do not want to live 
in. a Britain programmed by the' 
left; they want neither a siege 

before ! die Msdtese 
From Mr J. R. L. Cwnngjutm ■ ~ :raregdrixe the present .Goyero»ient. .ihe truth. 
.Strain your leading article of as: one of-^two rftidi parties-.widely.':..» .. Tbp -Bill -, 
.today fFebruary 10J you say of seen as having failed " odd. .parliament provides expressly and 
Mrs Shidey Williams; ^There is no . xhatcbor deserves -mare-Tteaio; unequivocally riiat the validity , of 
politician. who - is more ^completely ro bg tarred- wj te the. brush -aft. act- of- Lthe -Maltese. authorities 
a * an J alch* •** fibs* mnnK • ■ - - ■ —ai-<——— — 

_ _ _ _ . __ ..wivwwyw „ 
^ubt that she is fast eoougb; - I^vr,LOr if ;tbe authorities tail to 
a.t least he sayatwbich is.:morq:than. ■; observe ^lue form in « material 

‘ ,-be said for'Mr' Heath# teat abe^-is.,; respect-.-and .such^^.-non -observance. 
going in the right .dir eetion,. - .»• ;• ^‘-chu-ss aubstantiai prejucKce^ 

. 1 - •' Mrs Wiltiems—r’.'yrais; ; spane»yHat; .. . .Tdthe best of my lmowledge|this 
From Wing ConrnHmder JohrTBosttm^ indecisive wo'maq, of- mitidlihg^^riptel-' =^osition is- not far 'from that which 
Sir.'ihanlr God fortjoiTleading- -lectuiti aminments-’’—wiU r^ce.«? t .obtains, in. most^demotaratic couo- 
•.—.r _.t *-straight back to policies wbicb.have-. .tries, including. Britain. In our caXe 

failed. Mrs :Thatcher, the ,-faiw- Tit was ih^Jegal .position 
genuine right-yting^ -. market-orifenr:was-unclear «nd consequently that 
rated Prime-Minister since 4:he>aK- -jt should: be defined by Parl««iem, 
is -at _leastsEiyjag. tis the'ichapce^-qf _id, j^.not ■ onljr.: the -highest 
breaking ourTbf-our-.-disnial' postwar;. -instSutiott in a democratic estate but 
mould. - 'fr*.: ■: •“'TV.::-* -7 also' the one' ‘ entrusted tvirh the 
Yours; faithfully,: ^ primedutv of-stating the law to’bp 

.. 'OiraViMt twlife-rim*Wi V 

article today. People of all parties 
I meet 'are agreed about one thing; 
and that is that we have never 
been so deeply divided ,*s'we are 
today, and, in my opinion the situa¬ 
tion. is desperately urgent. Your 
leader is quite admirable. '" 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ■ BOSTON. 
38 High. Street, 
Seven oaks, - Kent. 

From Mr D. C. Damant 
Sir, la your leader, “ The sooner 
the better ”, you state that the two 
old parties are widely seen as 
having failed. Does this mean that 
tbe nation—or you yourself—will- 
see as failure any attempt to solve 
the economic problems of the 
country without unpleasant .side 
effects -lasting more than, a year or 
two? --In- which case it seems 
unlikely teat we can. ever escape 
from . inefficiency ‘and- relative 
poverty; Or do you argue that only 
politicians such as Mrs Williams 
can persuade people to accept the 
right policies,? In which case yOur 
leader might have considered 

~~ A. G. FATHERS, _• 'r .'? 'ObReryed^by its-cimettSi 
Orchard Mount, • j-may add that our courts can 

•' ^ '”^rSl3;Uj^'^chmood;TRoHd W«^'.l;TJ ti^ulra:;inw te nbt only 
' V ‘-'Richmond; SaWey;-' .0f -iicttf'.of-iBbveramnit'bw -also of 

'.' ' act* of TarliaihenL They, can 
examine and decide whether a law 
passed by Parliament is or is not in 
violatron-qf tbc Coustitution and. in 
particular, wher&er ic encroaches 
on any of. the fun dame ntol human " 
rights enshrined in the Constiturion. 
This posit ion will, remain unchanged 
-under -the new .Bill- 

Correct me if I am wrong, but a*' 
far* k T am aware rh« a nowet 

' From Mrs A.. M. Steioart-WaUace 

Sir, - A leader which invokes a 
clarion call sooner every 
party breaks up the better "); from 
that most indecisive and- -nervous 
of all fictitious characters; Mr 
Wood house. - to launch a new poB- 
rical . party and, teen proceeds, 
endearingly to tell us that . The 

Closed sbbp cootiterpoint 
From Mr Akm Campbell. QQ,. 

Sir, The dosed shop has the sup¬ 
port of many employers- as a matter , , ,e . -- . . - . 
of convenience, . an<f of most trade .' stmidards of . doctors, fFtebrua 
unionists as a matter of conviction- she gets at-the;very, centre^-< 

Family mattes 
From Dr A. R. Rogers -V : L- 
Slr, When Lady. Gramchester men¬ 
tions the etiucal' and, profs—'—’ 

limit secondajy'lhction to. coznpef ^ cbild- 'under smeed;: .conomcepme 
trade, union: zaembership was fulfv advice ?$.-never the.decision._of: the 
* >g«il A « . * A -Ji'—3—. * — liJlm t‘ 1 

centres or 

_h“ tee- seH-employed 
.witfe the privately employed 

.isadrahtages of tnnatiwr ear- 
. private -L-pensjon 

.. __at -'-least geared, ip 
r?tb^teent ,-age' ;sateries^' Only the. 

justified. 
However, the question remain*, as. 

to whether further steps should, be., 
taken to protect the rights'of indi-".: 
vidua! workers who do-not wish: to 

■ . iwpacopuuit beoommg-—the rule anq'.tfte wnoio -. -.jT^.7, v;Fi^*;_ ■ ■ ■ - c. 
which might- be 'Sititable. for an--: prinriule ' Of * nrntectin^• igtlaaon,- . Nor^—t; 

thwarted-and'^rreoaIhfi^vld»m*Aed., 

shift from solatium, to 
is the ^introduction ■of; a system,;^gJ0|^ iSfeiS ' d by -' seriou® family criws ^S^oteer 
of positive rights-requisite m tins- waery as a.wboie; -^. - ' Idg expedieocy -and S gnutRrra/scrip .: 
regard? - Legally and-morally pirqnta.have Sr. oni'oSrh vwWrin- • thg - ^oup 
^elrtsobtioo of these questio^ •'right. cocoosOTCte any^medioti, ^p^t CTntr^^te'^' 
warrants rime and' care, as any.' w -surgiaa procedure recommended . linked pensions riso contains Those, 
policy decision to shift the balance ■ by a do«or,for teett-'chiW and for . r .- -. who pt^Ptutentiy.ai^ m a position, 
wli^have imoortant oolitic*! and: • «>is reasonvthe.qohfideneft' adoctoc ADRIAN ' &foi*- rS - there ■will be 

Chainnan, Respanf,ibJ11ty tp Weiterq. ■ inflation., Ther-self-employed go to 
ctdfmiParkJloafl,-;. '''■•s.y* s*\-. S,K- . ‘jaitfiF they print money : the driI , 

don,, afiofds invaluable material:i'.«s^reMpir,^."•r.'.i .«■ X?:, Change wrsonal 
constructive discussion-—and ' per-' heheve that .the parents- may D& - Exeter, Seypir.•* Jiftdesmtijy il-fhe does, Inflation is 
baps -it is also worte recording the ■' ; J ■’■j'L'J’ 'r.:.;v alsn ;CTjmei»^;wite. attitudes and 

-'~ ' -'prijpen^&es.!/ .Conquering it-may 
; undermine public confidence ;in'Ulc ' -require ihat no-one beimmune. ... ,. 

established fOrcCfr of l&w ahd'arder,. Yours faithfully. •. 

^UUVJI . UVVUMVU LV 5UUI WC UdWUlX 
■mil-have important political and . -» v ^ 
legal reperenssiohs: -Thc.Greeu ; has wcha chDdextends to include;.; W 
Paper [Cnmd 8129), a^».tee ih«ft- T 
tjon. affords invaluable material ‘for . ? .doctor has, -reason -to St. 

view of Mr G&nter,’ when Minister 
of Labour; ' . ' . 

"f have opposed the didsqd. 
shop throughout tee whole of ioy 
trade union' career, not because., 
of tenderness for x few who have^ 

Civil liberties 
From, Mr. JC Jiisrin Ewms 
Sitv You-■ give .fitequenr. and exten¬ 
sive, publicity to reports^ and'state- 

tee other reason teat it means 
too great a-, concentration . of- 
power” (Hansard—February 11*. 
3965 ; vol 705, .cols 1019-20). . " 

I am. Sir. .yoor obedient servant, , 
ALAN CAMPBELL,,. 
1 Harcourt Buildings, _ - .' v. 
Temple, EC4. 
February 9. -1'• 

notably ~the police authorities.- Nd- -DAVD3 GltBEN, 
V. published ,'eridebce orv verdrcts-by - Rhyd yr-Harding, ^ - 

.. . .. . _ . . , judges or jmmrs weaken ^ Castle Morris,' •. 
conscientious objections, btit for., ments issued by tho National Coun- support t tor% swte --Itirorea: as Haverfordwest,.-. 
.1 --- -cil.-for Civil Liberties but» in the Grun wck. pickets, Jimmy - .Kelly,. Dyfed,- ; ' 

years "! have, been studying tbe Astrid PtoiL'Jamie^^ DpnbaiN.% Blair*. February R - - . 
question, you have never given your Peach, so-called “gay workers* -tar.--’, ; - 
readers any indication Of ihe nature, * any prison.inmate who complains O*- r- — ^— 
number qr alle^Bces of 'the intferi- . bis Treatment'. for:-.: dtpcipfiaqiy.^ 
duals or orgahteatjoin .who support offences.' .- ,--V 
h,. the methods by .which its cpto- | jimv ^veil taiw h bi»ed. from'the'oeon of Exeter 
m^araappomted.-ms^ ife ^Thefe is Veaily mrweed fOr the 
evidence that would justify the high- cereimr reading n® tne- rci»rr by^its ,. S8Wie«j.av macabre remedies mn 
sounding'tide(National Council^for. “Unofficial• txmiDUtt^ ofvmquiry. 
Cirif . Liberal, ybich' -implies, a., iutf. SootealL Aprif 23, j979,^LK,od^L(5-e'?fuarT.4 
lutioital and authoritative backing R^tadylast April^nd referred to,- 

Battle for the countryside 
From the Duke of Buccleuck and 
Quecnsberry 
Sir. During your lengthy and high 
minded correspondence about the 
fuei. of tee countryside and .con-ser-. 
vation. it is surprising how little 
diagnosis has been made of the. root - 
causes of the concern- So' many, 
express. . 

Assuming that there is a declining dictably. -from 'its paid 
trend, it i< surely all tee more neces* - ■ par frQta WomotiDe “ **■ 
sary. to reverse ft by seeking reme- - - - 

simpler - -'.andless •“ disturbme 
imuoimi ana awaananTe ;iwwnR. .l?>‘ . 'nilBMlr li« fir'tKo mlval. of 
and to whose stated aims no righ£_-; ««h M simplemenc, in .your - reriv^ of tee 

—w ow— ^ Issue of Januaiy 7, has donenoteing 55*2-,*,v 
to- change.- that .view it, spite- of- tb*. ^ ^ •Tnetfaod . 
phfiosophi^-tnifaiHehtterofrlm'cte^ €1ssen^a,,5: 
man,; Its "onesided voademiousnem.. l rL?th -n ?faa.Ue 
win-- rar*-lv xuiaiia'ii TV'.. mgenat-stretcneo-..over it. allowing 

^ *** t0. hc seen 
-- * - A —i x-vt& ;nt>t,its-detail^. There is nothin1: 

’ offensive.ho; this-atid.it uses unHer 

minded person could object. 
Yet, a reading of the- Tunteriol- 

emanatme from the NCCL would 
suggest that, far .from : 'beirig.' 
national, it is small and highly 
selective . in., its membership y Its. 
committee seems ro me pro*'-.. ...... . . ., 
dominantly composed - of left-wing • work and amtiides'. oc tee NUCL.1. 
elements, and its public pronounce- ~rv-■ -- 
menu generally come, pat 

dies to those causes. 
These are clearly identifiable as: 

1. tee break up of family estates, 
the traditional guardians' of the-heri¬ 
tage for 500 years, and" 
2. the ensuing economic pressures 
on those who purchased the frag- 
menw. 

-The phrase “good estate-manage¬ 
ment’’ aiHomaticaUy means, as it' 
has done for centuries, a balanced 
approach to the. treatment , of .-tee; 
countryside that simultaneously 
caters fac such varied interests as 
the economic production: of-food; 
—J timber, _. public amenity .and 

ties ”, its. main aim xqems ro be to . Shropshire- 

Underwater archaeology 
From Mrs Margaret Rule - 
and Mr R. E. Sutcliffe 

Sir, The grave concern expressed by 

is ■ dead;' To show that this is nnr 
mere, pious Theory,. I have left in- 
-teruouotis .that * 'should' be in terred- 
iq a gbrtjud. 

able body),-vdKrhavergiven freely;' .vburs. faithful IV. 
• of. theu--time and yheaut. expemse. to -otcharti vvrf 
assist amateur groups in tee past, •Wv****0 EYRE, 
would be prevented from diving as 

_ _ . ■*r professioual • ' diving ' archae- 
Mr. Flinder :(.Februaty *) about the^ologists” in similar circumstances Sroposed Health and Safety, Diving "in the future.-? , '= . 

egulations is shai-ed-by members The sntne' regulations wohltf pre- ' ' ‘ - . 
of.tee Council far Nautical Archae-^ vent divinjg_ journalists and photo- Ill VuLjflT DDnailCB 
ology. V grafters frum 'CTy'erinig'?tee .undtt- /‘rt r. 

Matfbi* .aPcitaeobgical; -underwater wator activities of small amateur ^rwn the Keotirertd. D. G. 

The Deanery,- 
Exeref.; '1 ;.- 

' Febciiary 5: ’ 

Froot'tfte Rct^rertd -D. G. Richurtk 
TiTl grnnnv " “ . C'. ' -v Sir, Under Reverend in tbe Pock-t 

—41- -I0 thC ' ^ ^The .wnatear.divft^-sta^&td^Ot ‘‘^“eri:ins rev?r' 
the United Kingdom are ackriowl- epee by. age, character or associa- 
edged as among the highesrtin.thft.:: Iy as avPfefur»ro 
world, and at present a;handful of ■ ‘ ‘ ' Vulf.Tlev 

harmoniMSlv .blended into a'cohfr. 'direction . oL professional "'diving'. Professional archaeologists are tire- l^dar (Fcbruare'/i teero'S 
.... - *=-- — archaeologists wdold Unpoke seeerl ■ fie R^rand 

strains on .a naturally delicate , to-&^o ^ Mr Melmoth” 
relationship.. amieur spots’tev^-jTbiS-would be : , 

and. . ._ _ 
sport, ahd wildlife conservation' and 
landscaping in a constantly chang¬ 
ing and never static setting, all 

sire plan with a' time scale of one 
hundred- years -or more. 

Too often starry eyed conserva¬ 
tion Is t5 have backed ■tense-promot¬ 
ing the fragmentation process, and 
too late' da' they realise tee inevi¬ 
table troth, of me hackneyed adage 
about geese and golden eggs) 
Yours faithfully*' • 
BUCCLEUCH, 
Bowhitl, i ' 
Selkirk, . • 
Scotland*- . 
Febriia^r & . ? 

requlremenfs of1 ihe-prOpMeti regu- 
latiottjj but. tee extension, of these 
requirements tol swaU^a-oups of 
amateur divers working” under the 

ablf- bur the very Hature-of amateur wing^ of Reverence - by. age, cWcier 
archfeokigical tecplbrarjon and the -R.-rijf ? * -ter 
lindced ftmds'and eq'uTpmerit "usually ;The Council fpr Nautical - i - ' 'Yaurs" faithfullv, 
avatiable jn-eclude tee provision of Archaeology,. ; -*.' '. ■ . DEREK RICHARDS. - 
the extensive ’‘back-up” facilities Co Institute oF Archaeology, ^ >• ' The RectmY^i - •* 
demanded.by.the new regulations. 3T-34 Gordon'Square, WC1; Barmouth, 

Members-oft his council (acharit- .February 6^^ -. ./'MeriqhiteJ 
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Puddings that may excuses 

Shona 

Crawford Poole 
If you are on a slimming diet 
read no further this week be¬ 
cause the subject is puddings, 
fattening puddings, the land of 

puddings many of us avoid most 
of the time. Digging the garden 
is a good excuse for puddings 
like these. They are also fruity, 
filling, and easy. 

a Suet puddings of any descrip¬ 
tion were always greeted with 
loud cries of "ah duff” when 
I was a child and I assumed it 
was one of those idiotic family 
traditions. However the Shorter 
Oxford Dictionary knows all 
about duff being a flour pud¬ 
ding boiled in a bag. Cloths 
bave given way to pudding 
basins now, thank goodness, and 
duff is the lighter for it. 

Why Sussex pond pudding is 
attributed to that county is not 
dear: The pond is obvious as 
soon as you cut into the rich 
suet crust and find a whole 
lemon surrounded by buttery 
syrup which quickly makes a 
puddle if not exactly a pond. It 
is a fresh tasting pudding. 
Sussex pond pudding. 
Serves four ro six_ 

225g (8oz) self raising floor 

j teaspoon salt_ 
110g (4oz) shredded suet_ 

About 120 ml (4 fl oz) iced 
water__ 

II Og (4oz) butter, diced 

HOg (4oz) Demerara sugar 

1 large lemon_ 

Sift the flour and salt into a 
bowL Add the shredded suet 
aod mix lightly with a fork to 
distribute it evenly. Make a 
well in the centre of the flour 
and add the water, a little at a 
time, to make a soft dough. You 
may not need all the water and 
a knife is the best instrument 
for the mixing. Knead the 
dough lightly on a floured sur¬ 
face until it is free of cracks 
and roll it out to. a thickness of 
about 7mm {£ inch). 

Cut a quarter segment from 
the dough and set it aside for 
the lid. Use the remaining 
dough to line a well buttered 
900 ml (II pints) pudding 
basin. Dampen the edges to be 
joined to make a seal. 

Put half the diced butter in 
ihe bottom of the basin. Prick 
the lemon all over with a 
skewer and sir upright in the 
butter. Cover it with the sugar 
and remaining butter. Roll out 
the reserved dough for a lid; 
Dampen the edges and press ir 
gently into place. Cover the 
basin with a -layer of grease- 

- proof paper and foil folded to¬ 
gether with a 2.5 cm (1 inch) 
pleat and tied on tightly with 
string. 

Stand the basin1 in a sauce¬ 
pan and pour in boiling water 
to come one third of the way 
up its sides'. Cover the pan 
tightly and simmer the pudding 
for 3$ hours. Top up the water 
level from time to time using 
boiling water and never allow¬ 
ing the water to go off the boil.. 

Rest the pudding for a’ 
moment or two before turning 
it on to a deep plate. Make' sure 
each serving includes a slice 
of The lemon as well as a spoon¬ 
ful of syrup. 
Eve’s padding 
Serves four 

.450 g (1 lb) cooking, apples, . 

peeled, cored and sliced_ 

85 g (3 oz) Demerara sugar 

1 teaspoon finely grated orange 

or lemon zest 

55 g (2 oz) softened butter 

55 g (2 oz) caster sugar 

85 g (3 oz) self-raising flour 

1 large egg, beaten 

A little milk_ 

Sutter a pie or souffle dish of 
approximately 1 litre Hi pints) 
capacity and arrange the apple 
slices in the bottom. Sprinkle 
with the Demerara sugar and 
orange or lemon zest. 

In a bowl cream the butter 
and add the caster sugar. Seat 
until the mixture is pale and 
fluffy. Beat in alternate spoons 
of sifted flour and egg until all 
of both have been incorporated. 
Stir in enough milk'to make a 
mixture which will just drop 
from a spoon. 

Spread the sponge mixture 
over the fruit. Bake the pudding 
in a preheated moderately hot 
oven ll90aC/375“F, gas mark 
5) for 35 to 45 minutes -(de¬ 
pending on' whether the dish 
is shallow or deep), or until 
t-be sponge is well risen and 
golden . brown. Serve - hot or 
warm with thin cream or top 
of the milk. 
Compot creams 

Serves six to eight___ 

225 g (8 oz) dried fruit, apricots, 

peaches, pears and apples 

85 g (3 oz) Demerara sugar 

150 ml (j pint) doable-cream 
150 ml {X pint), soured cream 

1 teaspoon dried cinnamon 

Cover the fruit with cold water brandy snaps. 

Prudence Glynn 

Panting for the written word 
and leave it to soak for several, 
hours or overnight. i 

Put the fruit and its soaking 
water in a pan with the sugar 
and- bring to the boil. Cover { 
and dimmer the fruit until it is j 
tender. Drain the cooked fruit j 
and 'return the liquid to the [ 

pan. Reduce the syrup by fast As pants the hart for cooling almost any eventuality from 
muling to about two tablespoons, streams when heated in the destruction by fire to warning 
Cut the mnt into 1 cm l, men) s0 pant I for the written about painting your face and 
cubes and pour the reduced ^ord, literally and metaphoric- “'tiring your hair and putting 
syrup over it. Chill well. _ jialiy. Since it may well be the your head out of the window” 

Whip the double cream until second aspect of my malaise a most unwise practice, if you 
it holds soft-peaks. Fold in -the : which will strike readers as the are lodged near auy of the main 
soured cream, fruit, syrup and more bizarre, 1 suppose that I rail termini, 
cinnamon. Mix .well and chill had best begin my. confession But in my Finnish room there 
thoroughly before serving with-at the end. was nothing save the fire regula- 
unfilled brandy snaps. '■[ There is really very little tions, and they were nailed to 

Alternatively,_ purfie the fruit!.need to explain the literal pant- the back of the door, and when 
before adding it to the cream jn«, since it refers to a condi- at six o'clock next morning I 

'and use the mixture to fill cion I find to be rampant among tottered to roe window, I had 
i.bibliophiles. . Tbey can never to resign myself to an hour of 
; find the book that they are look- trying to read the name of the 
'ing for, aod the more urgently shop opposite which was very 

they need to check that it really long, very Finnish and parrs of 
' was Xenophon who said ~ get 
out of my sun”, or what cus- 

;.tume Gladys Cooper wore in 
No, No, Nanette, before the 

-deadlines are baying at their 
heels the faster the io-and- 

•! exhalations. 
There is. a quite simple ex- 

whicb were obscured erratically 
by storm-lashed trees. It was 
then that I knew I was hooked. 

The literal panting is a habit 
shared by many, so now I can 

__,_ _ . _ swim among friends again. 
iiplaoation why serious dedicated Also it i.- far easier to describe, 

readers can never find the right Ir follows that if you are a keen 
:book at the. right moment 
i (chough always when they least 
''require if) but I shall come 
ionto that later, including the 
ipoppitlg-up when unwanted bit, 
a great pant producer as you 
will see. 

For the meantime I appear 
to be going to have to hare a 

reader you are likely to have a 
lot of books around, and books 
are great believers in Parkin¬ 
son's law; no matter how manv 
bookcases you have, they are 
never enough. This problem, 
however, is as nothing to the 
complexities of arrangement of 
volumes upon those shelves. 1 

{This is where the worlds finest 
[ ' single malt comes fiom. 

No single malt whisky is more 

respected than Glenmorangie. 

Produced since 1738 in a distillery 

overlooking the Domoch Firth, it remains today what it has always been. 

’Virtually umivalledfor taste. And, hardly surprisingly, in somewhat 

limited supply 

Since 1894, however, the subtle pleasures ojGlenmorangie have 

been available on a more generous scale. 

It is to be found in a blended whisky MKi1K§n 

called Highland Queen. 
’4 

Produced very slowly, using time-honoured, not to scy old- 

fashioned methods, Highland Queen contains a very high proportion of 

malt whisky . 

It is, in short, to ordinary hlends what Glenmorangie is to ordinar 

single malts. ' 

lonely vice, or one so terrible am not of course talking about 
:that nobody else will admit to books for show purposes only 
.it, or has not yet done so in ^(spiteful guests who suspect 
my presence. their hosts to be illiterate and 

I am addicted to the written to buy their books by the yard 
iword. Deprived of it I fidget, from'their interior decorator, 

I twitch, I feel that my world delight in lifting down an im- 
!' is intolerably incomplete, I ex- 
,'hibit withdrawal symptoms, in 

! short I find myself in dire 
! straits. Rather, I should say 

.[dire strait, since to be perfectly 
• honest this fearful situation has 
'only occurred once to my 
j memory. That, however, was 
[quite enough for me, oh yes 
[.indeed. 

The strait of which I speak 

pressive volume of. say. Pliny, 
and ostentatiously blowing the 
dust off the top; even more fun 
is when the whole shelf comes 
away in your hand and reveals 
a cocktail cabinet.) 

Nor am I talking about coffee 
table books, whose, very name 
dooms rnem to a life in a 
philistine lounge. 

I am talking am talking about books 
was situated, appropriately, for which belong to people who 
it is a watery country, in Fin- "a^e-. bought them, or (well, 
land. On a one night visit and scholars- can je vague) bor- 
after a congenial supper, it was 
nor until I Terired to bath and 
bed that I discovered that I had 
nothing, absolutely nothing, to 
read. Do not mistake me. I do 
not mean to imply that I had 
forgotten to roll my portable 
The Decline and Fall in my 
nightie, or that X was having tn 
make do with a newspaper 
other than The Times. I am 
not a picky reader and, if any 
fellow sufferers from Metapho¬ 
rical Prose'Pant syndrome ore 
emboldened by my revelations 
to come out of the closet, it will 
be found that so great is our 
compulsion that we will read 
anything. 

rowed mem, quarried - from 
rhem, and generally love them 
and use them, and care quite 
frantically about their exact 
location. You see it is virtually 
impossible to put together a 
library of a catholic and liberal 
nature which can be used by 
more than one person, because 

^dual 'reading patterns'which " -houldcr aSd suppre* 
defy neat labels comprehensible J*jl the naughty, ie inteiest- 

tually yellow and crumple and 
cause a lot of sighing and 
reproachful glance; around the 
house. 

Also, having a vivid visual 
memory, I can recall not Only 
just where every book should 
he. but what colour it is and 
whereabouts on the page the 
bit I want comes. Once my non- 
system is upset I am lost, and 
what is much morse a prev to 
that most self-indulgent vice, 
literary side-tracking. In search 
of Th'c Golden Bough I once 
spoilt an entire day with The 
Golden Notebook my sole 
experience of the works of 
Miss Doris Lessing, 1 am glad 
to say. 

In principle it all Innks -so 
simple. Paperhacks nn the land¬ 
ing. hardback in sine, colour, 
content or author. But it is not 
simple at all. What if you have 
half of a continuing saga, say, 
the Pal User novels, in hardback 
and half in paper? Are you tn 
spend vour life on the siairs? 
Then all those traditional head¬ 
ings are so limiting. Poetry 
sounds all right, but what does 
one do about the appalling 
Burns who turns un everywhere 
without even the excuse of 
Queen Victoria and John 
Brown’s tartan frolics which 
which were yet tn popularize 
Scorland. Then we run into 
history, biography. autobio¬ 
graphy, gardening, seif-improve- 
inent. dress, art, politics, best 
sellers and blockbusters. You 
have not forgotten about tile 
categories of author and 
humour, have you? 

May I suggest a totally new 
system of arrangement which 
will enable true readers to seize 
upon the very volume they need. 
My categories (l do not insist 
on gold leaf lettering on the 
mahogany) would start with 
masochism. Under this would he 
filed all books related to self, 
sufficiency, eating poisonous 
things out of the hedge, plays 
designed to be performed out- 
doors, outdoor cooking, garden¬ 
ing in any form. Then we have 
Lies, into which slip ncatlv a 
fair chunk of History, Ein- 
gTaphy, Autobiography with 
biography getting a cross 
reference under Toadies—vou 
know, those ghastly snivel line 
bonks in which you can feel 
ihe widow hovering over the 

defy neat labels comprehensible 
to others. 

One -of the symptoms of 
bibliomania is that one is 
always going to rearrange the 
books once and for all, so that 
everybody knows just where 
everything is. Another symp¬ 
tom is that this never ever gets 
done, despite moves of house 
t“al| the paperbacks on the 
landing, darling”) the arrival 

jng bits. 
If j’ou do not agree you could 

subsecrion it thus: Best Sellers 
and quasi-sneial blockbuster, 
are-invaluable, and should he 
filed under Formula or Pot- 
Boilers. All that is then 
necessary is tn throw mo or 
three up into the air, see where 
they fall open, and cobble them 
swiftly into your own ouick 
money spinner. 

I hate books about self- 
improvement, which I file under 
Infei iferiority Complex Inducing. 

some women be 

Our voracity knows no 
bounds, although in my case it 0f tbe'cliimney sweep>a» the 
does not extend to actually eat- books in the drawing room will 
ing literature, a practice which have to be put awav Madam”) 
proved ^ to Emperor Mene- and redecorSnTbits o^a 11 
hk II of Ethiopia who, accus- which are actuallv sunDortin" ui s -V* ... 
tomed to swallow a few pages the books (“Just pile them on ah e 10 *?'[ thrnu8h the menn- 
of the Bible when not feeling the floor'stan. wuEld vou tbe!! .the 
tOD rubust, expired in 1913 after I can sort them out* when I 
consuming the entire Book of put them back.”) 
Kings.. Serves him right for I will ;ay any odds that they 
being such a snob. He shoujd all go back just as they came 
have dieted on some gloomy old out, a source of neat, well 
bore like Jeremiah. ordered joy to the neat and well 

Come to think of it, why was ordered, and a source of hys- 
there not a Bible in mv hotel 
room, indeed why are they now 
sd rare to find ? This is a work 
which has always seemed to me 
the ideal general reading 
matter, offering- as it does up¬ 
lifting fact _ or sensational 
fiction, according to your view; 
blood, guts, incest, philosophy, 
poetry and all sorts of snippets 
which would be banned in any 
other context. Many of these 
are particularly apt for hotel 
room life since they cover 

terfeal searching to those whose 
logic is of a different metal. 

I, for example, read on the 
cross-reference method, which 
means that I frequently have 
six books on the go at the same 
time because a phrase or a 
thought:n one has touched off 
an idea supported by another. 
I also read in the bach, turn 
down page corners, and stick 
bits of paper with cryptic notes 
(‘ rubbish”) scribbled on 'the 
top. These protrude, and even- 

straight? These hunks also tend 
to have terribly silly titles, such 
as Success without Tears. Wist 
we want to know is hnw tn be 
a dead failure without smudg¬ 
ing the mascara. 

The snag with Authors is 
that you can end up under 
Powell with Anthony next to 
Enoch, and when you are a 
reader who is captivated by 
useless information (always the 
best sort to have) you fre¬ 
quently cannot remember ju«t. 
who wrote it. his name being 
subservient to the thought. 

As for Humour, we all know, 
that there is only one shelf for 
th»t..It is marked Unintentional. 
Nor can Diaries nose a prohiem. 
You merely file them undei 
Wishful Thinking, or Sneaks. 

Successful orders 
Seven years after- the Com¬ 
munity Service Scheme was 
introduced experimentally jn 
six areas of Britain, most of 
those closest to it remain as 
enthusiastic about its effective¬ 
ness and possibilities as they 
were at the beginning. It is 
now available as a sentence for 
imprisonable offences to every 
court ia the country; 78 per 
cent of orders are successfully 
completed ; 75 per cent of them 
are carried out by individuals 
without the necessity of direct 
supervision, thousands of 
people who are hot in a posi¬ 
tion to pay for help have 
benefited from community 
service and it is far from 
unknown for a sentenced man 
to stay on in his community 
work on a voluntary basis after, 
th'e' completion of his order. 
But still only three per cent 
of eligible defendants are sen¬ 
tenced to community, service; 
Why ? 

The second interesting Ques¬ 
tion only exacerbates the first 
Why has . community service 
always enjoyed such a favour¬ 
able press and public, reaction ?, 
If people like the idea of * 
offenders against society being 
compelled to repay-their debts 
in ,a practical wav and if The 
positive characteristics of this 
kind of sentence appear so 
obvious why is it nor more fre¬ 
quently .recommended by pro¬ 
bation ' officers ia their social 
inquiry reports and why do 
magistrates ,noc use it mure 
readily ? 

Part of the answer lies in 
tffe confusion which persists as 
to when it should be used. 
Section 14 of the Powers of 
Criminal - Courts Act, 1973 
(which introduced, the Com¬ 
munity Service . Order for 
imprisonable -offences commit¬ 
ted by persons oyer 17, of 40- 
340 hours of unpaid work to be 
performed, in the community 
within 12 months) is ambiguous 
about whether it is to be 
regarded as only appropriate 
where a defendant would go 
into custody if community ser¬ 
vice were not available or as a 
separate sentence in- its own 
right. 

Different-commentators have. 

taken opposing views but the 
facts are that magistrates 
generally seem to regard it as 
a sentence to be used even 
where a defendant would not 
be going immediately to prison 
while probation officers wish 
they would confine it to custody 

■ cases.- In support of their, view, 
the magistrates, who, at their 

. annual jncering last October 
passed, with a substantial 
majority, a resolution calling 
for community service to be 
used as a sentence in its own 
right, can quote the provisions 
in the Act for a hreach of a 
CSO which do not say that per¬ 
sistent or serious breach results 
ia immediate imprisonment (as. 
with a suspended sentence) but 
allows -he offender to be 
treated in any way open to the 
court'at the time he received- 
his CSO. 

Probation officers, on the 
other hand, are inclined to say 
this reflects neither ihe inteti- 
ti-|i nor the spirit of the legis¬ 
lation and the debate which 
surrounded it. On the whole 
they dislike ambiguity. 

Though nobody would claim 
that community service is the 
perfect sentence, there is now 
sufficient evidence that it 
generally works well and can 
occasionally be a huge success 
to bave given both magistrates 
and probation officers the con¬ 
fidence to pur their faith in it 
more often. 

In fact, community service 
has all kinds of advantages 
over prison. To put the most 
measurable and, perhaps, politi¬ 
cally persuasive first, it costs a 
mere £420 per person per 
annum against prison's £7.800. 
And ir is not altogether a “soft 
option Defendants may see it 
as this when they first give 
their consent to being sen¬ 
tenced 10 it. But after sacrific¬ 
ing every Saturday for a year 
they may begin to wish they 
could bave done two or three 
months “tunc” and got it over 
with. 

It may not be “ soft but it 
is certainly a more positive dis¬ 
posal than custody. For a start, 
it avoids all the problems 
which an “ ex-con ” bas to face 
when he- leaves, prison and 

iL'd’ 

which can result in his offend-''} '■ 
ing again within a short period': > 
oF time. Community service;^.’ 
allows him to pursue his nor-./v’ • 
m_al life with his family and- V; 
with his job if he has one. II 
allows him an area of 
determination and requires nl., 
him a degree nf enmmitmen) v, 3-: 
and responsibility from which.':-*'-' : 
if he is so motivated he car 
get some useful experience. : 

The average community ser 
■ rice order is for 150 hours* iin -; 
paid work either alnngsidi • 1. 
people being paid or as part a— 
a group o£ volunteers in. fo',y 
instance, old people's homes oi,Kl;|\ 
day centres, playgroups OI-l 
adventure playgrounds. *■■■• 

Over 50 per cent of CSO? ate,, 
made for dishonesty ; only just- ,'«•>. 
over 10 per cenr for crimes 
violence. The balance is almost-,-..."./ 
entirely accounted for bj...... 
motoring offences. mainlj 
taking and driving away am 
drunk driving. Over a third .ft-v_ 
people on community service 
have five or more previous enn™tfjj- jlf 
victions and 75 per cent are ii 
the_ age range J7-24. th«»P* 
Moira Scott, who for two yeir'i 
was deputy community scnin 

organizer fnr North-west inne 
London, tells of one man nf 7] ~ 
with .a long list of previnti 
convictions who was very _sut' 
cessfullv placed tn work in ^ 
pre-school nursery where h <•, * -. 
became “Grandad” ro the kid 
and where he stayed on as 
volunteer when his order ha<. <—,' ■■ 
been completed. 'Ji «■ 

Naturally, community scrvic -o , 
does not always work out. Ru ..j1 " r'; 
only 22 per cent nf orders ar_*-. / 
nnt completed (re-nffending 
failurc to work, running awayv.. 
and this is a record which ton .,- 
pares very well with proharinr 
Comraunirv service is a punisl/-■■V.-- ■ 
menr, ir is retribution and.1'':*, •- 
con rehabilitate and, as Muir'.,- '• 
Scott says, “ Prisnn can he 
permanently damaging and dr-? 
turbing experience and thi w 
does no good to society as 
whole. As far as T know, noboc 
was ever damaged by con ’ y „ 
nrtmity service.” 

J ane Moonmai 7 
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Forthcoming 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 11: EUs Excellency the 
**on Kinsman Brewster and Mrs 
Brewster were received In farewell 
audience by The Queen this morn- 
“*8 and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of the United 
States of America to the Court of 
5t James’s. 

His Excellency Dr Firmln Jean- 
Marie Frtsat was received in audi¬ 
ence by Her Majesty and presented 
the Letters of Recall of his pre¬ 
decessor and his own Loners of 
Credence as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Central African Republic to 
the Court of St James’s. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following Member of the 
Embassy who had the honour of 
being presented to The Queen: 
Monsieur Emile M’Eari (First 
Counsellor}. 

Madame Frtsat had the honour 
of being received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Derek- Day (Deputy Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) wbo bad 
tbe honour oF being received by 
The Queen was present, and the 
Gentlemen of tbe Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr Victor Pasmore bad the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty when Tbe Queen invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
of tbe Order of tbe Companions of 
Honour. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Martin 
Gllliat bad the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty when 
The Queen invested him with the 
Insignia of a Knight Grand Cross 
of tbe Royal Victorian Order. 

Rear-Admiral Hugh Janion had 
the honour OF being received by 
Her Majesty and took leave upon 
his retirement as Flag Officer, 
Royal Yachts when Tbe Queen 
conferred upon him tbe honour 
of Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

Rear-Admiral Paul Greening had 
the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Flag Officer, Royal 
Yachts. 

The Prime Minister of Mauritius 
and. Lady Ram goo lam had the 
honour of being invited to 
luncheon with Tbe Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

Princess Alexandra, tbe Hou Mrs 
Angus OgDvy and the Hon Angus 
Ogtivy were present. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness this evening attended a 
Dinner at tbe Mansion. House 
given by the Right Hon tbe Lord 
Major (Colonel Sir Ronald 
Gardner-Thorpe) to mark the 
twenty-fifth Anniversary of The 
Duke of Edinourgb’s Award 
Scheme. 

The Duchess of Grafton, tbe 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Squadron Leader Adam Wise were 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 
Trustee of the Royal Academy 
Trust, this morning attended a 
meeting of the Trustees at 
Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness, as Patron 
of the National Federation of 
Housing Associations-, this after¬ 
noon chaired the Working Party 
on Rural Housing at The 
Travellers’ Club, Pall Mail, SW1. 

Lord Rupert Neviil was in 
attendance. 

The Prince- of Wales, Colonel- 
in-Chief, The Gordon Highlanders, 
today at Buckingham Palace 
received Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. 
Van der Noot upon bis relinquish¬ 
ing command of the 1st Battalion 
and ■ Ueurenant-Colonel G. U. 
Peebles , upon assuming command. 

His Royal Highness, Duke of 
Cornwall, this afternoon received 
the Marquess of Lothian (Lord 
Warden of the Stannaries). 

This evening Tbe Prince of 
Wales, Commodore, the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club, received Mr 
Robin Aisher and Mr John Foot. 

The Queen was represented by 
General Sir Patrick Howard- 
Dobson (Aide-de-camp General to 
The Queen) at the funeral of 
General Sir William Scorter (Aide- 
de-Camp General to the Queen) 
which was held in tbe Royal 
Garrison Church of All Saints, 
Aldershot this morning. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE, 
February 11; Princess Alexandra, 
Colonel-in-Chief, The King’s Own 
Royal Border Regiment, was repre¬ 
sented by the Lady Mary Fitxalan- 
Howard at the funeral of General 
Sir William Scotter which was 
hdtf.in the Royal Garrison Church 
of An Saints, Aldershot this 
morning. 

marriages 
Mr J. N. M. Mac Manus 
nod the Son Emma Soames 
The engagement is announced 
between James, tbe eldest son of 
Dr and Mrs NiaU MacManus, of 8 
Warwick square, London, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Lord -and 
Lady Soames, of Castle.Mill House, 
Odlham, Hampshire, 

Mr J.’ EL Cartwright 
and Miss j. A. Russell 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Harry, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Han? Cart¬ 
wright, of Tabbltis Hill House, 
Corfe Castle, Dorset, aqd Julia 
Anne, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Mark Russell, of Welders 
Wood, Chalfont St Peter, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr J. R. Nash 
and Miss J. Starrock 
The engagement is, announced 
between Jeremy Robert, youngest 
sin of Mr and Mrs John E. Nash, 
of Gsteig-bel-Gstaad, Switzerland 
and Mount Chrlstopherson, The 
Dorrigo. New South Wales, to 
J&ne, only daughter of Dr ana 
Mrs D. Sturrock, of Sydney,.. 
Australia. 

Mr R. Pasley-Tyler 
and Miss s. Ufa ills 
Tha engagement is announced 
between Robert,, second son of 
Commander and Mrs Henry Pa slew - 

. Tyler, oF Coton Manor, North- 
hamptonsh/re, and Sabine, second 
daughter of M and Mme Edmund 
Mnute, of 5 Avenue Moscicld, 
Brussels. 

Mr S. A. Wamc 
and Miss A. S. Rymer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Steven, second son of Mr 
aetd Mrs £. J. D. Warne. of 
Ealing. London, . and . Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. J. Rymer, of Motherwell.- 
Lanarkshire. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Lord Moran to be United Kingdom 
High Commissioner to Canada. 
Sir Robert Ford, Adjutant-Gen era], 
to be governor of the Royal Hos¬ 
pital, in London, 

Legal 
Mr G. A. B. Normal), to be a 
metropolitan, stipendiary magis¬ 
trate. 

RAC art exhibition 
An art exhibition. On Tbe Open 
Road, was opened -at the RAC 
Clubhouse, in Pall Mall last night 
by Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Transport. The ex¬ 
hibition, staged by the RAC in 
conjunction with tbe Contemporary 
Art Society, will run until March 
22. It win later be staged at Che 
RAC country club near Epsom. 
Four prices of £500 each have 
been awarded by a judging panel 
comprising Miss Nancv Balfour, 
chairman of the Contemporary 
Art Society ; Mr Ronald Gordon. 
RAC Clubhouse director and CAS 
member ; Mr Edward Luae-Smitta, 
art critic and author ; Mr Godfrey 
Pilkington, director, Piccadilly Gal¬ 
lery ; Professor Corel Wdgbt. RA. 
artist and former professor of 
painting. Royal College of Art. 

Todays engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh give reception for 
winners of the Queen s Awards 
for export and technology, 
the Duke of Gloucester attends 
as president of British Consult¬ 
ants Bureau, Buckingham Palace, 
6. 

Princess Anne attends world 
premiere of. Little Lord 
Fmmtlcroy in aid of the British 
Red Cross Society and Princess 
Anne’s Charities, Classic Cinema, 
Hay market, 7.50. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends Reception given by 
Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons, Sc James’s Palace, 
6.30. 

Princess Margaret, as president of 
the Girl Guides Association, 
attends dedication of memorial 
stone to founder and Chief 
Guide, Westminster Abbey, 2.55. 

The Duchess of Gloucester attends 
royal charity performance of 
Holiday on Ice 1981, Wembley 
Arena. 7.25. 

Exhibitions: A new portrait of 
Prince of Wales by Bryan 
Organ, National Portrait Gallery, 
10-5; Works 1929-1981 by 

Royal Caledonian Ball | 
The Royal Caledonian Ball will 
be held at Grosvenor House, Park 
Lane, London, Wl, on Monday, 
May 18. Tickets, priced £17 each 
(including tight refreshments 
served at midnight), will be on 
sale from early March. Enquiries 
can be made to the secretary to 
the ball, 16 Sr Michaels Close, 
North Waltham, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. Tel. Dununer. (025 
675) 543. 

Mr S. Anholt 
and Miss N. Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs 5. G, Anholt, of 
Hampstead,, London, and. Natasha, 
daughter of - Professor and Mrs 
P- R. Owen, of Netting Hill, 
London. Tbe marriage will take 
place in Venice, in 1985. 

M. m. A. Couvmir 
- and Miss J. M- Shock 
’ The engagement is announced 

between An dr 6, youngest son of 
M and Mme Georges Couvreur, 
of Brussels, Belgium, and Julia, 
eldest daughter of Mr aw) Mrs 
Maurice Shock, of Knighton Hall, 
Leicester.. 

Mr W. A, E- Farndoo 
and Miss J. D. Weller 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, only son of Mr and 
Mrs. E. Farndon, of Aldwick Bay, 
Sussex, and Dawn, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs P. A. Weller, of 
Arundel, Sussex. 

Mr C. E. G. Riacb 
and buss J. E. Hartwell 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Colin, son of the late Mr 
F. E. Riacb and Mrs E. M. Riach, 
of Aberdeen, Scotland, and Jajnioe, 

-daughter of Mr and Mrs E. Hart¬ 
well, of Totteridge, London, N20- 

Rajfcumar J. Singh . . 
siffid Miss M. L. Wtadeler 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between jai, eldest son of:Raja 
Ranhlr Singh, of Kapurthala, and 
of Mrs' K. Cheiyan, of Washing¬ 
ton, DC, and Marie Louise, 
daughter -of -• Mrs Penelope 
Windeler and tbe late Major 
A. H. T. Windeler, of St Peters- 
bnrgh Place, London, W2. 

Mr F.- B. Searls 
and Mrs ML A. Batts 
The engagement is announced 
between Frank Searls and Margaret 
Batts, both of south Ascot, Berk¬ 
shire. 

The Marquess of Bristol. Chan¬ 
cellor of the Monarchist League, 
very much regrets that he was 
unable to be in the chair at the 
private dinner held by Lord 
Sudeley at tbe House of Lords on 
February 3. He sends good wishes 
to aU those who were present. 

Birthdays today 
General Sir John Archer, 57; the 
Hon Anthony Berry, MP, 55 ; 
Lord Booth by, 81 ; Mr John 
Burke,. 57 ; Sir James Dunn etc. 
67 : Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, 
S3; Lord Granville of Eye, 82; 
Lord Greene of Harrow Weald, 71 ; 
Mr Anthony Howard, 47 : Lord 
Moyola, 58; Signor Franco 
Zeffirelli, 58. 

Knighthood for judge 
A'knighthood is to be conferred 
on Mr Justice Falconer on his , T - ,1[hA 
appointment as a judge of the Lord Benson, who was mtro- 

1 duced m the Lords yesterday. 

m 

By Geraldine Norman 
-Sale Room Correspondent-----. 
The entire suite of bedroom furni¬ 
ture created by Majorelle for hie 
bedroom around the year 1900 wa* 
offered for sale by Sotheby's la 
Monaco on Tuesday night. Com¬ 
prising 11 pieces la all, and a most 
personal creation of France’s 
greatest Art Nonveao cabinet¬ 
maker, the price should have gone 
through tbe roof. 

However, tbe French Govern¬ 
ment stepped in to prevent that 
by announcing before the sale that 
export of .the • furniture from 

Edwardian 
novel 
wins award 
By Philip Howard , 
Literary Editor ' 
The W. H. Smith Literary Award 
this year has been made to Isabel 
Co legate for her; novel The Shoot- 
tng Pony. (Hambh.Hamilton). The: 

. award is worth £2,500. 
The Shooting' Party. Mrs. .Cde- 

gate's ninth published novel, hi 
sec in an Edwardian country house 
party just before the First World 
War. With -style and subtlety it. 
summons op the' ghosts' of a 
society on tbe brink -ordestruction, 
and Is a microcosm' ami metaphor 1 
of that .vanished age. 

Reviewing the 'book In The' 
Times last September, Elaine 
Fcinsteln - wrote: “The book- is 
densely, -even.beautifully, written,, 
to creole a world of elegant adul¬ 
terous women, and acid .voice?.. 
And the Irony of tbe great .Euro-' 
pean slaughter of a whole genera- 

'France would be banned. -In the' 
ertnt. tizrdtatitum?way bongbt In, 
partnership by two French art 
.dealers, Andrf Vyncke add Claude 
Maser, for 360i000 Cranes (estimate 
500.000 francs) or £31.250. - 

The furniture, including bed, 
chairs, chests .of drawers and mir¬ 
rors, is made largely from ash 
wood, carved in the stonous tines 
beloved of the Art Nouveau 
period. 

The sale, devoted to “Arta- 
Decoratifs Styles 1900 et 1925 *V 
indtided some very fine examples, 
of me craftsmanship of that cur¬ 

rently fashionable period, totalling 
L£5i^0%v.irizl^8-pqrrCqnt:X>^ld».-- 

The Qattfc glass proved- partic- 
■alerty popitiar with a. top price 
of 190,000 francs {estimate 150,000 
to 200,000 francs) dr £16,493 W 
a blue and .white cameo , vase of 
-Simple ovoid'form decorated with 
aeagutis hovering over, a toning' 
sea.: ' •“ ■' 

At Christie’s yesterday-.i.-ttfle. 
of docks, 'wjrafres,.. harologjcal 
books and barometera met IMS' 

. tfrnti'rtithugiaatie MdcHra with 28 
per,cent out of -the £133,930 total 
left unsold. 

''Guilds 

Ciqfl:. Engineering Contractors 

Isabel CoIegateY-a -metaphor 

tiott that ties' ahead do&'hot .'need 
to he pressed." , 

Isabel Coleffate sotted wOric-'fxr 
London as -a-literary agent*. SheJs. 
married.1- with three children, and 
lives near Bath. 

Lerne * were assteiaterf as-hrdu- 

Gerald Wilde, October Gallery, 
24 Old Gloucester Street, Queen 
Square. 12.30-4-30; Drawings 
and paintings and ' prims of 
Greece and Italy by Alistair 
Crawford. Curwen Gallery, 1 
Colville Place, Charlotte Street, 
10-5.30. Paintings and drawings 
by Pandna Mahrenholz, Ben Uri, 
21 Dean Street, 10-5. 

Talks, lectures: Is Cultural Im- 
■ perialism in Africa dead ? Com¬ 

monwealth Institute, Kensington 
High Street, 8; St Paul’s 
Epistle to the Galatians, Michael . 
Tapp, Christian Community, 34 
GlenUla Road, 8; Annual dis¬ 
course by Professor Aldo Van 
Eyck, Royal Institute of British 
Architects, 66 Portland Place, 
6.15; Sukhaia and Samarkand, 
Professor Edward J. Shellard. 
Casual Club, Society of Friends, 
Si Martin’s Lane, 7; Literary 
figures of London, Conway 
Hall, Red Lion Square, 10; 
Soap opera on television, ihe 
endless street, Richard Paterson, 
New Gallery, . Regent Street, 
12.30. 

Lunchtime mnsic: Vickie Jaffee, 
soprano/lute, St John’s, Smith 
Square. - L.15 ; Stella Dickinson, 
oboe, Irita Kutcbmy, piano, St 
George's; Hanover Square, 1.10. 

Latest wills 
Beatrice Mand Holme, of Washing¬ 
ton DC,'United States of America, 
left estate in the United Kingdom 
valued at £78,920 net. She left an 
her property to Dr Barnardo’s, for 
the provision of scholarships or 
awards to students (aged, more 
than 10) of speech, drama or 
music, to be known as the Beatrice 
M. Holme Foundation. 
Other- estates include (ao, before 
tax paid) : 
Ainscougb, Mr Cyril Joseph, of 
Par-bold, Greater Manchester 

£1,120,626 
Batty, Mr Walter Ernest, of 
Welshpool,. Powys .. £214.880 
Ba retow, Mrs Gladys Louisa, of 
More ton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire 

£142,974 
Batchelor, Mr Richard Ernest 
Osmond, of Chore batsman. Somer¬ 
set ..  £154,915 
Eaton, - Mr Frank . William, of 
Woking, Surrey .. .. £160,065 
Green, Mr Alfred Thomas, of 
Romsey, Hampshire .. £366,432 
Richards, Mr Charles Albert, of 
Bromley, Kent, estate agents 
manager .. ■ - .. £127,931 

lived a other and - 

■ Et- rU: 
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redundant, desire, drig entrance 
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New Books 

The man who ruled 

The Search tor 
Alexander 

By Robin Lane Fox 
(Allen Lane, £1235) 

The Romance of Alexander the 
Great is the most cosmopolitan 
s[Dry without a religious mes¬ 
sage to have spread around the 
world from Iceland to China. 
Alexc/ider pops up in the first 
Muslim commentaries as the 
two-horned prophet, forerun¬ 
ner of Mahomet. Marco Polo 
met him passim in native dress 
in Malaya, Thailand, and 
paints east. Old Ox-head Buce¬ 
phalus was the first unicorn in 
lha West. 

Robin Lane Fox's sequel to 
his fine biography of Alex¬ 
ander in 1373 has the same 
hyped title as the exhibition of 
the mortuary treasures from 
Vergina that is at present tour¬ 
ing the United States. Both 
book and exhibition were com¬ 
missioned by Time-Life. The 
book is more aptly named. The 
spectacular gold and jewelled 
burial at Vergina was certainly 
royal i those royal Macedonian 
stars), nor earlier than 340, 
and not later than 300. If Time- 
Lire really were searching for 
Alexander, what they have 
found is his father, Philip IL 
instead and even that is not 
certain. Manolis Andronikos bad 
elways shown exemplary cau¬ 
tion in claiming that he fcas 
found Philip. 

Professor Phyllis Lehmann 
has argued frem Oriental in¬ 
fluences in the tomb that the 
King buried there was Philip’s 
half-witted son, Philip Arrhi- 
tiasus. Robin Lane Fox comes 
down s:rongly for Philip II. 
And the evidence for the great 
Fhilip, those oddly shaped 
graves for the limping King. 
a_od the rest, are more persua¬ 
sive than many views that 
e tided historians have swal¬ 
lowed without a cough. 

Lane Fox has changed his 
mind about so.Tie of the roads 
thet lead to Alexander in the 
Seven years since his biog¬ 
raphy, for example, about the 
value and source of the alter¬ 
native historical tradition to 
the accounts based an the 
books of Alexander’s officers. 
His views of the Pages’ plot, 
the Makran march, and the 
bearing of the remarkable 
parchments from Avrora an in 
West Iran on the hellenizadon 
of the East have altered. And 
archaeology has added to the 
evidence: notably at Vergina ; 
and at the modern Ai Khanum 
on the banks of the Oxus in 
Afghanistan, where French 
archaeologists have recently 
excavated the huge ground 
plan of the most easterly Alex¬ 
andria founded on Alexander's 
march. 

Robin Lane Fox has himself 
inarched in Alexander’s foot¬ 
prints over the ground for this 
book. His knowledge of the 
terrain is helpful at such 
cruces as the dusty confusion 
of the Battle of Issus, and 
vivid among the wild roses and 
last snows of the Hindu Kush. 
Themes recur: Alexander's 
vision oF himself as ibe 
Hcmeric hero striving ever to 
be best and stand far above 
the others; his last world plan 
for a united empire of concord 
and kinship between east aod 
west. 

Supporting the great polit¬ 
ical and strategic themes there 

is a wealth of delightful detail. 
* When the army struck camp in 
the spring .of '328 a spring 
welled up near Alexander's 
tent, “gushing forth no dif¬ 
ferent in smell or taste or 
brightness from, olive . oil, 
though the earth was unsuited 
to olive trees.". Mistaking 
petroleum for olive oil, the 
prophets used the first -oil 
strike by westerners in Iran as 
ao omen to justify a patient 
hope for the best. In .India, 
according -to Theophrastus, the 
Macedonians “ate a type of 
wheat which was .so powerful 
that many actually burst 
apart.” Alexander forbade his 
men to eat bananas, because 
they upset so many stomachs. 
Artistobulus noted: .“.You 
were unlikely to survive if you 
ate one." It is encouraging for 
all of us to -be reminded that 
the veteran Silver-Shields who 
conquered the world behind 
Alexander were aging men, 
many of them over 60 by the 
end. It is less sensible of. the 
publisher to assert in a press 
release puff : “Robin Lane 
Fox’s career is little less glitter¬ 
ing than his subject.” 

The book has the virtues and 
vices of Time-Life publications 
It is spectacularly illustrated 
in colour, with many pictures 
from the homonymous exhibi¬ 
tion. But not all the illustra¬ 
tions are directly relevant to' 
the argument. When Alexander 
makes his significant pilgri¬ 
mage to the oracle of Ammon, 
we are treated to a double- 
page spread of tbe pyramids 
captioned, “The ancient mys¬ 
tery of Egypt ”. 

Robin Lane Fox writes well in 
patches, with a gift for tbe strik¬ 
ing phrase : Issus had scattered 
trouble round it, like sparks 
from a stamp ed-out fire. But 
sporadic clumsiness suggests 
that the book was produced in 
a harry for the exhibition, 
without careful editing. Tbe 
fine phrases are repeated. The 
first time that the Macedonian 
army is described as the new 
model army, we prick up our 
interest at the analogy. When 1 
it is repeated for die fourth , 
time, we are vexed. We are . 
told several times too often 
that horses are scared stiff of 
elephants, that the Mace¬ 
donians had neither stirrups 
nor wheelbarrows, and' that 
their catapults were now pow¬ 
ered by torsion. 

These are minor flaws in a 
handsome book that manages 
to be both scholarly and attrac¬ 
tive to tbe general reader. 
Alexander was 1 the most 
romantic and mysterious of 
heroes. He showed a personal 
courage that no general before 
or since has surpassed. He was 
an inspired cavalry com¬ 
mander, a monster of celerity 
in decision and action. When he 
died at the age of 32 (not of 
drink) he ruled 2.5 million 
square miles of the world, and 
may have had his eye on a 
universal, ecumenical, inter¬ 
racial monarchy. 

The search for the man 
behind the romance will con¬ 
tinue for as long as men are 
interested in their past and in 
romance. Robin Lane Fox has 
brought the story up to date, 
and made a second notable 
contribution to the quest and 
to the pleasures of the past. 

Philip Howard 

it' :.:, ■» 
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The Natural History Museum that never was : . the winning, but unexecuted design for South 

Kensington by Capt'Fowke RE. Reproduced in Mark Girouard’s deliciously illustrated-mono¬ 
graph “Alfred Waterhouse and the Natural History Museum ” (Yale £4.95) : Waterhouse first 
adapted then transformed the.-Captain’s Renaissance assembly into the gigantic terracotta 

fagade restored to full dazzlement by cleaning, in 1975 and celebrating the centenary of its 
opening this year. Waterhouse, whose building was never completed, was a marvellous water- 
colourist as well as a spectacular architect and designer of decorative beasts—living species 
to the West, extinct to the East—and, this little book, gives a. handsome account of how he 
brought his romantic talents together, if not-always practically, in the Cromwell Road. . 

Danger : men at work 
The Greatest Power 
oh Earth . 
The Story of Nuclear Fission 

By Ronald W. Clark 
(Sidgivick & Jackson, £835) 
“It was golden, purple’ violet, 
grey and blue. It lighted 
every- peak, crevasse and ridge 
of fne nearby mountaui range 
with a clarity and beauty that 
cannot be described, but must 
be' seen to be imagined. It was 
that beauty die great poets 
dreamed about but describe 
most poorly and inadequately.” 

It • was nuclear beauty. 
Beauty ? Poetry ? Where, we 
may now ask in. 1981, is char 
beauty ? Where is the poetry of 
the nuclear age, ushered in at 
dawn on July 16, 1945 ? Or was 
that first aesthetic' response 
from a romantic scientist 

Gnesen, who exclaimed wren 
surprise after years of research, 
“ My God, it worked **. 

The climax of Ronald Clark's 
book—that first nuclear explo¬ 
sion at Alamorgordo, New 
Mexico—comes on page 199 out 
of 298. The rest, one might say, 
is history. We have the strains 
of the Anglo-American nuclear 
alliance, Hiroshima, Nagasaki, 
the British independent pro¬ 
gramme, Atoms for Peace, the 
Macmahon Act, and thermo¬ 
nuclear power all jumbled into 
the last 100 pages. This repre¬ 
sents some sort .of tidying up 
by the author after the jjer- 
so n a Lured dramas of the first. 
200 pages. Of course Mr Clark 
with The Birth "of the Bomb, 
The Rise of the Boffins, and 
Tizard is' among old friends 
when he describes the world of 
nuclear physics between the 
wars. It was then that Ruther¬ 
ford, Bohr, Einstein, Szilard, 
Joliot-Curie, and ma'ny others 
were . engaged in what Clark 
describes as a relay - race 
“ catching the discovery as it 
was thrown from one labora¬ 

tory and using it until weeks, 
months or years. later an ■ im¬ 
proved version was passed on¬ 
to someone else”. The author 
is definitely at his best among 
those old friends. There are 

' moments of hilarity, of tension 
and of luck—always of luck. 
But above 'ft all tower those1 
men whose humanity, either in 
speech or behaviour, sometimes 
illuminates the arcane world of 
physics their brains seem to 
inhabit most of xhe time. 

It always seemed to be 
Rutherford,- for instance., who 
could encapsulate the mystery 
of physics in a commonplace. 
He used to maintain that a good' 

- scientific theory should be 
explicable to a barmaid. I was 
brought up to look at tbe atom 

< as a nice hard fellow, red or 
grey in colour, according to 
taste ”, he used to say, or joked 
that scientists “ might make this 
ok! world vanish in smoke.” 

Describing a'neutron he said it 
. was . “ like an invisible man 
passing'through Piccadilly Cir¬ 
cus ; iiis -path fan be traced 
only. by. the- people ..he- has 
pushed aside”.- It is not only 
Mr Clark who would find that 
hard to .$£at. 

The world of physics was an 
international community which 
•knew no - frontiers: ' It must ■ 
have been rathe? like Europe' 
before the Great War. But 
whereas it was 1914 which de¬ 
stroyed forever the sense of a 
larger international family-^- 
certainly among-the middle and 
upper classes of Europe—it was 

.1934 and the rise of Hitler 
' which dealt the same blow to 
•the fraternity of physics. Nan¬ 
ism introduced national fron¬ 
tiers into the world of nuclear 
physics whereas previously the' 
only frontier had been the state 
of the art. With those new 
frontiers came secrecy and 
competition though, remark¬ 
ably, the tradition of profes¬ 
sional disclosure of research in. 
learned journals lasted longer 
in the dictatorships of Germany 
and Russia than it did in 

Britain and the United States. 
There is an underlying irony 

in this sudden dispersion of 
central European physicists— 
many of them Jewish—to 
Britain and North America, 
ultimately to concentrate their 
energies on the development of 
a weapon which they would 
rather the world did without, 
but which they feared that 
Hitler might get first. And, 
then, as it-turned out. Hitler 
had already died, Germany had 
surrendered, and it was to cul¬ 
minate another war that few 
of those European exiles had 
either -expected or bothered 
about that the monstrous 
weapon they had invented was 
ultimately used. 

Mr Clark cakes us through 
this tortuous narrative with 
dispatch - once the climax of 
research is concluded at Ala¬ 
morgordo. The trouble with the 
nuclear question, however, and 
writing nuclear history, is two¬ 
fold. As long as the history of 
nuclear physics can be pre¬ 
sented through die lives of 
individuals with . the play of 
-different -personalities, their 
vicissitudes, idiosyncrasies and 
triumphs—all of which we have 
in abundance with a sample of 
genius or near geniuses in the 
cast—the. attempt to. engage tbe 
lay reader’s attention wfll pros¬ 
per. It is the technicalities on 
their own which become heavy, 
as illustrated by the following 

-paragraph: 
There appeared to be one wap of 
discovering what had happened. It 
the mysterious substance was an 
isotope of radium with Us eighty- 
eight protons then the addition of 
a single proton would turn it 
into actinium ; if it were barium, 
beta-particle decay which would 
convert a neutron into a proton 
would turn it into the 57-proton 
element, lanthanum. As actinum 
and lanthanum are chemictdlt] 
different a positive identification 
could, then be made. 
After sentences like this the 
reader might thirst for one of 
those nice graphic displays that 
can • be found in newspapers. 
Indeed this book would have 

profited from one or two sche¬ 
matic drawings to which one 
could refer when the technical¬ 
ities of nuclear physics became 
too much. 

The other drawback ' to the 
writing of nuclear history is a 
moral one. Tbe question still so 
afflicts us with the neutron 
bomb, CND and all tbe rest, that 
it muse be as difficult for his¬ 
torians to write aboot it with¬ 
out moralizing as it was for 
Macaaday to look dispassion¬ 
ately at the 1680s, or for Shake¬ 
speare to portray .the Tudors. 

Mr Clark almost steers us 
clear of. those difficulties. We 
are left to observe the scientists 
at their work and to conclude 
that the moral dimension of the 
nuclear question is some thing 
with which they cannot really 
be saddled. What mankind as a 
whole, or certain societies in 
particular, do with their inven¬ 
tions is a matter, for mankind 
and chose societies rather than 
for the inventors. The immor¬ 
ality of nuclear attack seems to 
spring entirely from a qualita¬ 
tive approach to explotive 
power rather than through any 
qualitative change in the nature 
of warfare. This pass was sold 
when civilian women and chil¬ 
dren became legitimate targets 
of war. That -development may 
have been thrown into sharp 
and hideous relief by the glow 
of firestorms in Dresden or 
Hiroshima, but it is none the 
less a consequence of war and 
a tactic of war which is as old 
as war itself. We are right to 
be alarmed by the arrival of a 
weapon system which can, as 
Rutherford said, almost blow 
this old world of ours up in 
smoke. But other people’s 
worlds in orher places at other 
times have bean blown up just 
as effectively in history by gun¬ 
powder, rape, pillage. Is the 
morality of savagery to be 
graded only according to the 
complexity of the equipment 
used? 

Charles Douglas Home 

Poetry 
Robert Frost once actually 
defined poetry as “ what gets 
lost in translation” There is 
some truth .in that, for a good 
poem invariably happens some¬ 
where close to the roots of any 
given language. The better the 
poem, the harder to translate 
or transplant it? Hearts are 
easier. 

To say that a thing is impos¬ 
sible, though, is not to say that 
it should not be tried. The 
poems of Panl Ceian present 
very great problems for the 
translator, especially his highly 
idiosyncratic final poems 

' before his suicide in 1970. 
Michael Hamburger rises bril¬ 
liantly to the occasion in his 
selection Paul Ceian: Poems 
(Carcanet, £7.95), a bilingual 
edition spanning the poet’s 
whole career. Hamburger 
admits at the outser that 
Celan's work “ confronts us 
with difficulty and paradox ” 
from whichever direction we 
approach it. Hermetic,.desper¬ 
ate, precise, characterized by 
what Hamburger well-defines 
as “ their peculiar leaps and 
bounds, their haltingness and 
their silences”, Celan's poems 
at their best transcend personal 
anguish and communicate a 
truth common to us all: 
Black milk of daybreak we drink 

you at night 
we drink you at noon death is a 

master for Germany 
we drink you at sundown and in 

the morning we drink 
and we drink you 

death is a master from Germany 
his eyes are blue 

he strikes you with leaden bullets 
his aim is true 

a man lives in the house your 
golden hair Margarets 

he sets his pack onto us he grants 
us a grave in the car 

he pi ays with the serpents and 
daydreams death is a 

master from Germany 
your golden hair Margarete 
your ashen hair Sltulamiih 

Ceian was Jewish and both 
his parents were murdered in 
a concentration camp. He came 
to refuse permission for antholo¬ 
gists to. use the poem whose 
final stanza I .have quoted 
above, ‘‘ Todesfuge ” (“Death 
Fugue”), because he felt its 
imagery was too direct, too 
explicit, aod because he was 
cut to the quick by the critical 
accusation that be had made 
something “ beautiful ” out of 
events too terrible for words— 
the poem is of course about 
Auschwitz. Ceian aspired to a 
pure poetry, an absolute.poetry, 
yet at the same time his work 
is rich and dark with religious 
and political seif-questioning. 
Speaking about poetry, he once 
quoted this definition by Male- 
branebe: “Attention is the 
natural prayer of the soul." 
Hamburger refers to this and 
quite properly adds that he 
neither'knows nor considers it 
his business to know what Ceian 
believed. “ It Is this quality of 
attention in his poems thet 
points to a religious sensibility. 

I might add thet this mar¬ 
vellous volume is a real eye- 
opener to those who previously 
knew Ceian only by repute, or 
through one or two pieces in 
anthologies. Here is a major 
poet—and since Hamburger has 
been prudent and selective 
especially in the area of those 
poems which cannot be repro¬ 
duced in English because they 
attack the German language 
itself by punning having to do 
with Celan’s “ anomalous posi¬ 
tion as a poet born io a 
Germ an-speaking enclave that 
had been destroyed by the 
Germans”, because of this, I 
suggest, not all the poetry has 

, been lost in the translation. 

Contradictory Ole Ez 
Ezra Pound and his 
World 
By Peter Ackroyd 
(Thames & Hudson, £25) 

Peter Ackroyd has a tough 
assignment. How to sum up in 
e few thousand words the con-, 
troversial, contradictory life 
and work of “ Ole Ez ’’ ? The 
life is hard enough, stretching 
as it does from hick-town 
America to metropolitan 
Europe, from aesthetic plotting 
in Kensington to a reinforced 
steel cage at Pisa. And the 
-work would appear to compli¬ 
cate things even more: literary 
and social polemic, translations 
that are both more and less 
than translations, and the evo¬ 
lution of the poetry, from the 
mnetyish A Luine Spento of 
1908 (“ Bearers of beauty 
fiarae and wane,/Tbe sunset 
shadow and the rose's bloom”) 
to the unending Cantos—fra3- 
xnents nor so much shored 
against his ruins as piled over 

them in a great barrow. A gift 
to the academic archaeologists. 

There is, however, an over¬ 
ruling consistency. Pound was 
passionate for ideas and the 
ideas penetrate tbe work. 
Whether he is acting as liter¬ 
ary ringmaster for the New, or 
engaged with the venial cran¬ 
kiness of Social Credit or the 
mortal offences of Anti-Semi¬ 
tism and High Treason. So 
Peter Ackroyd is able to blend 
his brief biography with a 
commentary that at least ack¬ 
nowledges the moving forces 
behind Pound’s development, 
and leaves him room for bis 
condensed but always Balanced 
critical assessments. As an 
introduction to Pound's - work 
for beginners the book is only 
muddy sites of the busy Pound 
industry. 

The chief reason why Mr 
Ackroyd’s monograph Iris to 
be so cramped is of course 
that it is part of a series 
where illustration occupies as 
much space as text. Here the 
book measures up well to its 
many distinguished com- 

Isabel Colegate 
has won the 

W. H. Smith Annual Literary Award 
with her novel The Shooting Party.* 

Published by Hamish Hamilton, £5.95, 

pan ions, following Pound’s 
journeyings with a sequence of 
well-chosen but unevenly cap¬ 
tioned pictures. Dorothy Shake- 
spear’s graphic accompani¬ 
ments to her husband’s books 
nudge the reader towards seek¬ 
ing a fuller understanding of. 
that brave, sad woman. The 

-mere look of the camp at Pisa 
goes far towards explaining the , 
disintegration of Pound's filial 
years. And alongside the. 
expansive portraits of his 
august contemporaries : H. D. 
and Gaudier, Hemingway and 
Joyce (but only a little draw¬ 
ing of Possum), there is the 
run of photographs of Ez him¬ 
self, a chubby lad turning intp 
a raffish, leonine and ultima¬ 
tely romantic figure. Inciden¬ 
tally, I wonder if Mr Ackroyd, 
or anyone else, has any evi¬ 
dence—especially pictorial—for 
that most unlikely of occur¬ 
rences: EP playing tennis 
with that other famous expa¬ 
triate in ' Rapallo—the incom- 
pajable Max? 

Brian Alderson 

Ralegh’s Lost Colony, by David 
N. Durant (Weidenfekl & 
Nicolson, £10). ' The first 
English settlement in America 
landed on Roanoke Island in 
what has become North Carolina 
in 1585, with a patent to dis¬ 
cover. such, remote, heathen, 
and barbarous lands not pos¬ 
sessed of any Christian Prince. 
They brought with them skills 
unknown by the native Ameri- i 
cans: writing, the wheel, iron, 
and gunpowder. They also 
brought -disease and starvation. 
Tbe Indians sOon realized that 
if they were, to survive, the 
visitors would have to go. A 
second colony landed in 1587, 
and vanished off the face of 
the New World.. There were 
rumours that they were mas¬ 
sacred. The Lumbee Indians 
claim descent from their sur¬ 
vivors. England's first venture 
across the Atlantic was . a 
failure, but it was an important 
step in the colonization of 
America. This book re-exp lores 
for, the general reader the old 
dead-end from the originalrlour- 
naNj and with too mucb imag¬ 
inative reconstruction of what 
people were thinking and feel¬ 
ing introduced by such tenden¬ 
tious phrases as “no doubt”. 

The importance of the apricot tree 
Lectures on Literature 
By Vladimir Nabokov 
(Weidertfcld <£ Nicolson, £1230) 

Nabokov lectured at Wellesley 
and Cornell for over 20 
years, both on Russian litera¬ 
ture and. on “great novelists 
from Jane Austen to James 
Joyce”. He meant io make a 
book out of these lectures, and 
never did, and we must be 
grateful to, Fredson Bowers 
who has edited this book using- 
part typescript, part holograph, 
and Nabokov’s marked teaching 
copies, of which several pages 
are photographed. The present 
volume, besides an introduction 
by Updike, contains discussions 
of Mansfield Park, B leak House, 
Madame Baoary, Jekyll arid 
Hyde, Du Cote de Chez Swarm, 
Kafka’s ■ Metamorphosis and 
Ulysses. 

It demonstrates that Nabokov 
must have been a brilliant 
teacher. In his discussion oE' 
Bleak House he states: 

Literature consists, in fact,' not 
.of general Ideas but of particular 

fiction 

The Collected Short 
Stories of Elizabeth 
Bowen 
Introduced by. Angus Wilson 
(Cape, £8.50) 
It is our business to lose inno¬ 
cence, Elizabeth Bowen ‘ wrote 
in an autobiographical piece in 
her Collected Impressions 
(Longmans, 1950), and her zest 
in shaking readers, making us 
think and feel more, is as con¬ 
stant as her passion for shape¬ 
liness: the 79 stories in the 
new Collected Stories of Eliz- 

gence magnificently dear. She 
has stressed that great writers 
have no pre-assumptions and 
write from outside their own 
nationality, class and sex, and 
in most of these stories she 
fulfils her aim of universal 
truth; but she was a.master of 

revelations, not of schools of 
thought but of individuals of 
genius. Literature is not about 
something: it is the thing itself, 
the quiddity. 

'This remark occurs in the 
middle of a discussion of the 
exactness and visual precision 
of Dickens's description of the 
harbour at Deal, and is a better 
place to start considering 

. Nabokov’s approach than his 
other statement, quoted by 
Updike. “Every great writer is 
a great deceiver but so is that 
arch-cheat. Nature.” Updike 
comments “ in his aesthetic, 
small heed is paid to the lowly 
delight of recognition and the 
blunt virtue of verity". But this 
is not so—Nabokov is a great 
quo ter, juxtaposing the banali¬ 
ties of Madame Bovary's love- 
making with, the banalities oE 
M. Horaard’s social behaviour 
so that we see them placed and 
new, Insisting that the good 
reader “ must know when and 
where to- curb his imagina¬ 
tion . . . The colour of Fanny 
Price’s eyes in Mansfield Park 
and the fumising of her cold 
little room are important”. He 

detail as well as of inference 
and images, and her writing 
always has a firm personal 
Starting point—“A scene 
burned itself into me, history 
suddenly appeared to me in 
some tiny act ”, she wrote. 

.She was one of the first British 
writers to insist that nothing is 
commonplace and in her story 
Sunday Afternoon, she wrote 
that exrraordinariness is the 
fate of each of us: she meant 
it. Her first book of tales. 
Encounters. was published 
before she read Katherine 
Mansfield and Chekhov and 
she has her own place as a 
technical innovator, a leader in 
making story-writing one of 
the major arts of this century- 

Sir Angus Wilson’s introduc- ' 
tion is stirring; he specially 
admires her^ wartime stories 
(she worked in London for the 
Ministry .of Information and as 
an air raid warden, and she 
wrote stories continuously as a 
form of diary). u When the his¬ 
tory of English civilization is 
looked back upon. as one of 
the arrange and glorious .man¬ 
ifestations of ' the human 
spirit”. Angus Wilson writes, 

. . London in the blitz will 
have, I feet sure', its own very 

made me see for the first time 
the importance of the apricor 
tree planted by Mrs Norris at 
the parsonage, and Dr Grant’s 
claim that the fruit is “ so little 
worth the trouble of gathering ”. 

There are things that dis¬ 
please Nabokov. He dislikes the 
use of works of art to illustrate 
socio-economic theories, or, 
worse still if possible, the use of 
Freud to “ explain " the struc¬ 
ture of a work of literature. He 
dismisses Freudian interpreta¬ 
tions of Kafka and quotes 
Kafka’s view Chat psycho¬ 
analysis was “ a helpless 
error ”: 11 Kafka. regarded 
Freud’s theories as very approx¬ 
imate, very rough pictures 
which did not. do justice to 
details .or, what is more, to the 
essence of the matter.” What all 
his lectures do - is to display, 
with precision and brilliant 
detail, both the general plan of 
his chosen novel and the rela- 
tion of parts—language, charac¬ 
ters, ideas—to the whole. He 
does this with a marvellous 
mixture of casual arrogance (as 
m man who knows what writing 

important place in the chron¬ 
icle.” There are 16 of her 
stories bore on bomb-pitred 
London, of the times and talk 
between dire and flashing 
death; they have evocative 
descriptions of dangers seen 
and unforeseen that are un- 
nervingly perfect1 and above 
all, people go on, worrying 
abnut broken eggs, moving 
about as if they * have no des¬ 
tination but each other . . 
_ )iet I find more originality 
in her stories of the Twenties 
and Thirties, just as her pre¬ 
war novel. The Death of the 
Heart, seems to me one of tbe 
most visionary books in 
English. She preferred stories 
and it’s remarkable how much 
she condensed into every page. 
Her opening story in this new 
collection. Breakfast, is the 
first story she finished, written 
when she was 20, and has one of 
her liveliest sketches of an out¬ 
sider at a ritual, Mr Rossiter, 
who feels his ears begin to 
protrude fanwise and his 
blushes to spread to the tip 
of Ills nose. Insecurity and 
comedy shiver through her 
stories and there’s a recur¬ 
rence of people who feel that 
if they stopped for a moment 

is) and proper humility (when 
he is talking about Dickens’s 
style, or Proust’s pace he is 
wholly attending to Dickens and 
Pronst.) 

We learn a great deal. About 
Dickens's Carlvlean style, about 
a creature called tbe “ perry1" 
—Nabokov's word for the 
character who is there to hear 
and see for tbe author, the 
“sifting agent", about the man 
in the macintosh in Ulysses and 
the over-elaboration of Scott 
Moncricfrs_ translation of 
Proust’s lucid figures of speech. 
We learn about casual deaths as 
narrative structure, about tbe 
cliche as “ dead prose and 
rotting poetry” and Joyce’s 
gift of making it reveal “ its 
five source, its primary fresh¬ 
ness ”. We have diagrams of 
doorways in Mansfield Park, 
the wanderings of Bloom. 

But what finally impresses is 
the purpose. 

I have tried to make of you 
good readers who read books 
not for the infantile purpose 
of identifying oneself with the 

they would disappear, or if 
they opened a door unexpect¬ 
edly “evefl the sky would not 
be there ”. 

She said she had two main 
subjects—human unknowablc- 
ness and searching for the 
perpetual. "Even stories which 
end in the air", she wrote of 
her work, “ which are com¬ 
ments on or pointers to futi¬ 
lity, imply that men and 
women are too big or good fur 
the futility in which they are 
involved Was she a romantic ? 
I think she was anti-romantic: 
she exposed the brittleness of 
illusions; she was relentless 
about trurh. 

Yer she was sensitive to 
ghosts, calling them certainties, 
and this may be how her mis¬ 
leading reputation as a roman¬ 
tic started However, her s‘ix 
ghost rales in this stoty collec¬ 
tion are unextravagant, often 
extensions of loneliness. There 
are several stories where the 
wish to kill is the force behind 
exquisite exteriors, and four 
are precise anti-romances 
about murderers. 

Born in Dublin in 1899, 
deeply part of the landowning 
Bowens who went to Ireland 
from Wales in Cromwell's 

I suspect that Seamus ' 
Heaney would translate * 
smoothly into any foreign 
language. Not because his verse 
is thin and obvious but because f 
it has a surface richness which ' 
could be made to work iu (say) -s''5, 
French or German by any ; 
skilled rhetorician. His Selected 
Poems 1965-1975 (Faber £3.95, 
paperback £1.95) is a most en¬ 
joyable book, full of immedia- .- 
tely likeable things, but for me • 
it confirms the suspicion I have 
felt with each of his individual 
collections;—that here is a poet 
of indubitable talent who has . 
settled for writing what Gerard ; 
Manley Hopkins called “Par¬ 
nassian ” verse, as opposed to 
poetry proper, the language of 
inspiration. Parnassian, says 
Hopkins, can be written only! 
by real poets, but it is not in 
the highest sense poetry, being 
“ spoken on and from the levels 
of a poet's mind, not, as in the~ 
other case, when the inspira¬ 
tion, which is the gift of genius, 
raises him above himself.” Par¬ 
nassian, in other words, is what _ ^ 
a poet writes when he tries 
write a poem. Well, Heaney only^M 
rarely seems to be doing 
thing else, to my mind, and the^ 
occasions when he lets tbe ■ 
poem speak for itself are cao;.ii*T: i *: 1 
infrequent to justify the high,-.-*1 
praise which some critics have' 
heaped upon him. ..-Ik~ 

AO I know is a door into 
dark. . - - * + . - ■ 

Outside, old axles and iron">.->*: . 
hoops rusting ; 1 1 ’ 

Inside, the hammered anvil'i-1 
short-pitched ring, 

The unpredictable fantail of 
sparks 

Or hiss when a new shoe 
toughens in water . . . 

That is Heaney at his best 
a good describer. It is because 
he can describe so -well that I 
want more of him. More truth, 
more meaning, more altogether 
of “ the roll, the rise, the carol, 
the creation ". He has a great 
grip of his craft. He has only 
to learn that most difficult 
thing: how tD express whar hi? 
craft is at present concealing 

Bread for the Winter Birds 
(Hutchinson, £6.95) collects the 
last poems -written by Thamat 
Blackburn, who died io 1977 
If none of them has the power 
or the memorability of earlier 
poems such as “ A Small Keen 
Wind”—the best thing he evei 
wrote, in my opinion—the 
verses presented here are still 
remarkable for their honesty 
and their plainness. *V^ 
It is only now in my sixth decade 

that, instead of _ 
Trying to Uve life, I lei life Im 

me; ;f- 
Why it should do so and so be ■ -p* 

latedly ? • . f 
rm nor sure though ir lias some■ ’• f. 

thing to do unth love. .... 
The lines stagger on the edgi 
of the banal, but when one con r 2 
siders Elacktrurn’s career as ; ; 
whole they become impressive a 
for their modest simplicity..1:, 

Anthony Thwaite’s Victoria! ; 
Voices (Oxford, £3.95 paper 
back) is an interesting and in - 
venrive attempt to do some 
thing new with the form of 
monologue developed by Brown¬ 
ing in “Men and Women 
Thwaite's 14 voices are all those 
of nor particularly eminent Vic 
torians. I found the poem sup 
posed to be spoken by Hardy*! 
friend Thomas Moule iwbi . 
killed himself) especially mov *. 
ing: 
Dear brother in the outer room 

you hear 
A kind of trickling, a sound yoi- 

cannot place: •' 
That cold commemorator 

encouraged 
Will place it, use it, all grist fo 

his mill. 
I took the open razor to m. 

throat. 
Old pupi/, you have new mcicric 

now. 

Robert Ny< 

characters, and not f or tl 
adolescent purpose of learning, 1 . 
lire, and ?iot for the academ ‘ ;. - 
purpose of indulging in genera 1 
socions. I have tried to make iff.' • 
read books for the sake of tin - • ■: - 
form, their visions, their art ! ' : ;v 
to shore not the emotions of ti - . , .... 
people in the books but t - 
emotions of its author ... . .. ; 

Books, he says, give the *'kii 
of comfort one feels when o»4p^ j , 
realizes that for all its blunde - ' 
and boners the inner texture .' /jr!-’"'-'- ; r.v.- 
Jite is also a matter of inspii 
tion and precision.’’ : ” ’• 

It is timely 10 read in ten \ 
of the author, now when cri 
cism is concerned with tLi 
reader. Timely, too, to see th^iliof] 
major writers arc major readc 
and the two activities in theer v. • •. 1 
interdependent, each ncedu * : 
tbe other to survive. I look h> 
ward 10 the promised secor'tr 
volume. 

A. S. " 

army, in maturity she If* 
died and wrote in Euro{ ’ - 
retaining her love for honu 
places, individual ourio(K/''~ 
“ Whatever you might de^jg p 
your body, there must 
always something, a soir 
where, rhut the mind cat 
back to”, she wrote in one . 
her finest series. Human Ht 
itation. :. 
The Cranbourne Chase. 
David Burnett _(Hamish Hair : 
ton, £7.50) tells a talc of bn • 
ling serfdom, outlaws and B 
tish reformers in the 
David Burnett has drawn ^ 
contemporary accounts, inch K ‘ 
ing that pio’neer of war cor. :% 
s pond once, Froissart's Chroi 
cles, and this nnvul succec -. 
surprisingly in being more ia^ 
mediate, yet authentic. 
Family Matters, by Kitty I*»r “ 
Florey (Michael Joseph. ^ 
is a first novel with a flair * 
courage and umreiidv humo; ^ rv 
Bctiy, a New York Eneh 
teacher, is an unmarried mo - 
m-bo and her mnthsr. dn c-*; 
plots in meet death graci-icl ,-p& 
laughing: the writinu brio j|V 
off "this humane challenge w . 
distinction. ‘lo.il 

,RICF. ch 

Fot 

tinction. 

Myrna Blumbei 

1 iy * 
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State loses £3,500 a year 
in tax and benefits for 
every worker without a job 

'Nit: 

Bank union 
ny supposes 

- j 
- : H 

windfall’ tax 
The B^nbins Insurance a:id 

jj‘t'iiuiurc Union iBiful. y ester- 
' Heat* ’3v added its weight in 
-;cnfeer'i5 'hicMin . °f the proposed 
sSirjJij windfalltax on bank profits. 
- Sh*; union executive meeting 
sasV^Mfirmed rejection of au S..1 

: iTlh ■ cr cent pa'" °^er front tbe 
^ anks and decided to consult 

- -rJ: j* icmbtrrx about possible indust- 
’ Sial action in pursuit of a 

• 7'^ *: isher award. 
The executive passed a reso- 

’ ' ^ jtion condemning proposals for 
windfall tax. It was unfair 

• La impn«e an additional tax bur- 
en on bmks merely when they 

:i happened to be profitable. The 
■^3-nr issue is linked, in the minds 

• .: the union leaders, with their 
:Vav talks. They see the wind- 

•• - -- .Vail tax as providing an addi- 
Tjonal incentive to the clearing 

-'7 pants ro stand firm on their 
.7-‘jingle-figure pay offer. 

"--"Mr Beryk Vander Weyer, 
-R esident of the Institute of 
-inkers and vice chairman of 
-'-(relays Bank, who yesterday 

-dried proposals for a special 
on clearing banks profits. 

- awaking in Birmingham he 
there was no logic in the 

—' Ira. Profits arc now on a 
. -rclically declining trend and 
:X-e barely prodding Tor our 

ipital needs," he said. 

. - reasury stock 
The Government's latest 

‘ ■■'1,000m offering of gilt edged 
7-tock received only a lukewarm 

esponse from investors yester- 
-. ay. Applications for the 

rcasDiy 12 per cent 19S6 stock 
: -vere thought to have been 

datively modest. All applica¬ 
tions were allotted in full at 
1 he mioimuni tender price of 

—""96 per cent. 

Changes6 unnecessary9 
Mr John BifCeu, Secretary of 

late for Trade, told . the 
oriety of Conservative Ac¬ 

countants last night there were 
□umber of areas of company 

iw where harmonization with 
he EEC was not necessary and 
mainly not urgent. “A very 
ecent proposal to regulate pro- 
pectuses for unlisted securi- 

. ies must be an example of 
his ”, he said. 

iVoofworth pay deal 
Woolworth has agreed pay 

ises of up to £6.80 a week for 
. II grades of its retail staff, 

fter negotiations with the 
. inion of Shop, Distributive and 
. allied Workers. 

>audi devaluation 
.. The Saudi Arabian rival has 

■een devalued to 3.34 to tbe 
toiler from 3.33. 

Wl St lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

.. . werage dosed at 942.49, down 
»-I< on Wall Street yesterday. 
|hc 5=SDR exchange rate was 

( 923623 while die £=SDR rate 
.«s 0-S2943S. 

, By Frances Williams 

! Unemployment costs the 
. Govern men: nearly Li.500 a 
: year in lost tax revenues and 

extra social security benefits 
. for every worker put out of a 

job. 
A rise of 100,000 in the 

: number of people out of work 
adds 4240m a year :o govern- 

: meat borrowing, official esti¬ 
mate* show. 

This suggests that the 900,000 
rise in unemployment over the 

: past 12 monihs could be cost- 
r ins (he Exchequer neatly 
j £2.IQflin—equivalent to mors 
I thun half the £4.000m t o£5,D00m 
| overshoot on the public sector 

borrowing requirement ex¬ 
pected this-year. 

These costs, published yester- 
d.iv in the Treasury's latest 
Economic Progress Report, 

■ tuke inio account lost lax and 
tin: in.-:;,I insurance rontribu- 

; i:nn%, additional social securirv 
benefits and the extra admini¬ 
stration expenses of dealing 
wish larger numbers of unem- 

; ployed. Eut they do nor in¬ 
clude other costs' such as rite 

. state Redundancy Fund pay- 
| men is f£242m in 1980), loss of 
i indirect taxes because of rc- 
I d need purchasing power, or rhe 
i expansion of special employ¬ 

ment schemes (costing £850m 
in 1080-81). 

The total direct. and indirect 
cost to the government • of 
higher unemployment is likely 
to he substantially greater than 

DIRECT COSTS TO EXCHEQUER OF AN INCREASE OF 
100,000 REGISTERED UNEMPLOYMENT 

(EXCLUDING SCHOOL-LEAVERS) IN 1980-81 

Current receipts 
Income tax 
National insurance contributions 
National insurance surcharge 
Total current receipts 

Current expenditure 
National insurance benefit!) (including 

earnings related supplement) 
Other social security benefits 
Rent and rate rotates 
Administrative costs 
Total current expenditure 
Exchequer cost 
(al 1980-8! OLrtlurn priens) 

Cm 

its 
75 
15 

205 

65 
55 

5 
10 

135 
340 

-perhaps as 
for every 

the Treasury figure—f 
much as £500m 
100,000 joining rhe unemploy¬ 
ment register, equivalent to 
£5,000 for each, worker. 

The Treasury estimates that, 
of the £340m cost resulting 
from an extra 100,000 un¬ 
employed, lost tax revenues 
account for £205m (60 per cent) 
and additional social security 
benefits and administration for 
£135m (40 per cent). 

Last November the Treasury 
put the cost to the Exchequer 
of an unemployed married man 
with two children on average 
earnings at £6,006 and the cost 
of an unemployed single man 
ar £5,236 a year. 

The lower figure of £3,500 
suggested from yesterday's 
figures reflects the fact that the 

unemployment - total- includes 
unskilled and women workers 
who may earn Jess or *be en¬ 
titled m’ claim less in benefits, 
and whn thus cost the Govern¬ 
ment less if they lose their jobs. 

Another article in Economic 
Progress Report estimates that 
output in 2980-81 will turn out 
to be 4 per cent lower than in 
the previous year, twice the 
drop expected at the time of 
the last Budget. 

This lost output will have 
added between £2,000m and 
£4,000m to public sector bor¬ 
rowing this year. The un¬ 
expected extra fall accounts for 
about half the total, in line with 
the Chancellor's £1.5Q0m esti¬ 
mate in his mini-budget on 
November 24. 

Employment department £233m overspent 
B_v David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

The Government has over¬ 
spent this year by £233m on 
employment and related 
schemes, primarily because the 
Department of Employment 
underestimated the level of un¬ 
employment by 900,000. 

This was revealed to a Com¬ 
mons Committee last night by 
department officials, who were 
answering MPs’ question on re¬ 
quests for supplementary esti¬ 
mates . Some MPs doubted die 
department’s ability to forecast 
accurately future levels of un¬ 
employment. 

The main item of overspend¬ 
ing was in the Temporary Short 
time Working Compensation 
Scheme, which encourages em¬ 
ployers to adopt short time 
working rather than redundan¬ 
cies. The scheme’s original bud¬ 
get of £39.9m was overspent by 
just over £200m. 

The Commons Select Commit¬ 
tee on Employment was also 
told by Mr Geoffrey Holland, 
director of special programmes 
at the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, that at least 290,000 
new school leavers are expected 
to be jobless by this autumn. 

The committee heard that rhe 
estimates for the short time 
scheme, which were drawn up 
in the autumn of 1979, were 
based on a projected average 
unemployment level for 1980-81 
of 1.6 million compared with 
the present level of almost 2.5 
million. 

• Mr John Gorst (Barnet, Hen-- 
don North, C), pointed out that 
the department still appeared to 
be working on the basis of the 
Government Actuary’s projec¬ 
tion for unemployment, in the 
next 12 months of 2.3 million, 
which had already been ex¬ 
ceeded. 

He wanted assurances that 
similar errors would not take 
place in the futnre. 

A paper from tbe department 
said rhat the only previous ex¬ 
perience of such a scheme wa£ 
in the textile, clothing and foot¬ 
wear industries. Forecasting 
was “ extremely difficult ”, and 
in the first year, 1979/80, tbe 
projected expenditure was 
£33.5ra compared with the 
eventual outturn of £2.3-5m. 

When this year’s estimates 
were drawn up, the pattern of 
short time working in previous 
recessions was taken into 
account, but the forecast still 
had to be "somewhat rough 
and ready M. . . .. 

Overspending in other areas 
included £18.8m on the 
National Dock Labour Scheme, 
£9.4m for pneumoconiosis pay¬ 
ments and £4m on the Small 
Firms Employment Subsidy. 
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Share deal 
rules 
tightened 
By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

New regulations were intro¬ 
duced by the Stock Exchange 
yesterday in an attempt to 
control dealings in foreuttt 
minerals exploration companies. 
At tbe same time the Stock 
Exchange Council has simpli¬ 
fied dealings in British compa¬ 
nies exploring overseas. # 

The new regulations “invite 
foreign companies whose shares 
are dealt under Rule 163 (1) 
(e) to agree before dealings 
start on the release of price 
sensitive information simul¬ 
taneously in Britain and in ex¬ 
changes on which the share is 
quoted. If British investors are 
*' disadvantaged ” tbe council 
reserves the right to ban deal- 

ine- . r 
The council says it has been 

concerned that some companies 
have issued shares in_ London 
without simultaneous issues in 
their country of incorporation. 

Rule 163(1) (e) allows Stock 
Exchange members to deal in 
shares which are neither fuuy 
listed nor quoted on tbe Ure¬ 
listed Securities Market. 

But if this is seen as a 
tightening up, the council u 
liberalizing the regulation gov¬ 
erning British companies ex¬ 
ploring abroad, although 
unouoted in London. 

These companies will be 
required to provide information 
to the Stock Exchange aa 
though they were fully ilsted- 
But the council warns investors 
that the same degree of public 
disclosure is not demanded of 
unlisted companies. 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
. Veroq't 
. ^relays 

lambro Life 
• Kong 

ton Sumatra 

lOp to 363p 
7p to 405p 
7p to 325p ' 
25p to 765p 
35p to 378p 

KDlinghan 
Phillips Lamps 

- Midland 
Nesco 
Waddlngton J. 

lOp to 550p 
Sp to 33Sp 
7p to 333P 
5p to 1409 
8p to 92p 

i Falls 
Joglo Am Carp 15p to 5S4p 
WHaUiam ISp to 272p 

■■ Nrlow Rand 15p to 37Sp 
Cons Gold Fields 13p to 423p ■ 
Crouch Grp 13p to 140p 

Kinross 36p t° 54^P 
Middle Wits 3Sp to 6S0p 
Massey Ferguson I5p to 200p 
Minorco 13p to 620p 
UC Investments 64p lo 41/p 

THE POUND 

Australia S 
. Austria Sdi 
lelginm Fr 
Canada S 
lenmark Kr 
'inland Mkk 
•ranee Fr 
Germany DM 
Jreecc Dr 
longkong $ 
Ireland Pd 
Italy Llr 
fa pan Tn 

Bank 
buys 
2.06 

37.20 
83.75 
2.87 

16.00 
9.S8 

11.90 
5.21 

319.00 
12.70 

1.39 
2505.00 

502 
Netherlands Gid 5.63 

Bank 
sells 
1.98 

35.00 
79.75 
2.78 

15.20 
33S 

11.40 
4.97 

113.00 
12.10 
1.33 

2395-00. 
475.00 

5.37 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Stb Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 

Batik 
buys 
13.15 

134.50 
2.20 

203.00 
11.19 
4.73 
2.39 

Bank 
sells 
12.50 

125.00 
2.05 

194.00 
10.64 
4.50 
232 

82230 Yugoslavia Dnr 88.00 

Katu lor douomlnadon MtiJt 

Sim only. « «»■'«> ** 
Barclays Bank international Ud. 
Different i>t» 
ei£eue« an* oU!*e toreun currency 
bualn au. 

Capel-Cure acquires 
specialist brokers 
By Philip Robinson 

Stockbroker Capel-Cure Myers 
—-formed by the merger of four 
firms in 1974—announced 
yesterday; it is to take on the 
small private client specialist 
brokers, Bendon Langner. 

The two were introduced by 

those who splic commission on 
deals wirh their own firm. They 
will not join CCM in chat 
capacity. Mr Andrew Hugh 
Smith, Capel’s senior partner, 
said: “That's just not our 
style." 

Mr Ncad, Mr Kenneth Levy 
a third party before Christmas and Mr Geoffrey Metzger, from. 
after CCM was asked if it would 
be interested in a merger with 
Bendon. Once complete, before 
the financial year of both firms 
ends in April, _ the> Bendon 
Langner name will disappear. 

Bendon Langner was itself 
formed out of a stockbroking 
merger in 1971. At that time 
A. Bendon Co had been in 
existence 80 years and Levy 
langner for 50. 

There is still discussion on 
just how many staff CCM will 
incorporate. Capel’s say that it 
is likely to employ about 20 
“business getters” of a total 
staff of 30. Bendon's total staff, 
including partners is 40. 

Mr Richard Nead, Bendon’s 
senior dealing partner, said: 
“We don’t know how many- 
people will be joining Capel’s 
at the moment. But the redund¬ 
ancy bill will be minimal as we 
expect tbe majority of the staff 
to ro over with us.” 

Bendon employ a number of 
half-commission salesman — 

Bendon will join Cap el’s part¬ 
nership. Mr Raymond Field, Mr 
Sidney Levy, Mr Anthony 
Klohr, Mr Richard King and 
Mr Martin Levy will become 
associate members of Cape). 

Mr Ronald Cohen and Mr 
Harold Alvarez will be taken 
on in a consultative capacity 
which, by agreement, is un¬ 
likely to be for more than a 
year. 

Mr Clement Piriotto, Ben¬ 
don’s former senior partner, 
will retire and Mr Peter 
Maxwell intends to emigrate to 
Australia. 

•Mr Nead said r-“ I don’t think 
it matters who approached who. 
There have been a number of 
changes in stock broking in the 
1970s and we think there will 
be more in the 1980s. You 
either have to get larger^ or 
smaller. Its going to be diffi¬ 
cult for the medium sized firm 
to offer the services that one is 
going to have to.” _ 
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Sugarbeet 
factories 
‘ might have 
to close’ 
By Hugh C by to it 
Agricuitrai Correspondent 

tA naming rhac some of the 
17 British factories 
might hsva :c -elate wat given 
yes re relay by Mr Peter Walker. 
Mini-iier of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. 

Mr Walker interrupted a 
meeting of EEC fisheries 
ministers in Brussels to return 
tn London for a meeting with 
12 Conservative and Labour 
MPs with constituencies in 
north-west England about the 
threatened closure of ..the Tate 
8: Lyle cjne refinery in Liver¬ 
pool! 

Mr Walker then had a brief 
meeting wijh Sir Gerald 
Thor ley, chairman of the Bri¬ 
tish Sugar Corporation, and Mr 
John Beckett, chief executive. 

Mr Walker would nor com¬ 
ment directly about tbe chances 
of keeping the Liverpool 
refinery’ oDen and of preserv- 

■ iog more than 1,000 jobs there. 
“I have discussed with both 
companies if they will investi¬ 
gate what they can do as far 
as exports arc concerned", he 
said. “ It is not a question of 
the quotas for sugarbeet. but 
of .the declining consumption 
of sugar in this country.” 

He wants Tate Sz Lyle, which 
refines all cane entering 
Britain, and the British Sugar 
Corporation, which processes all 
home-grown beet, to consider a 
joint venture to export refined 
cane and beet sugar for which 
there is uo market in Britain. 

Mr Walker said tbe pro¬ 
gramme of expanding domestic 
sugar production adopted by the 
Labour Government in the mid- 
1970s was no longer valid 
because of falling consumption. 
He had. therefore, offered to 
cur the EEC beet -quota for 
Britain by 20B.000 tonnes to 
1.15 million tonnes if other 
countries accepted similar cuts. 

Their forecast on what sugar 
consumption would be was 
different Mr Walker said. 
“This is not sour grapes. It is 
not a party point.” 

Government offers British Steel 
£l,500m of emergency borrowing 

[ By Peter Hill . 
I Industrial Editor 

Nov emergency borrowing 
facilities for the British Steel 
Corporation, • acres sir" the 
present ceiling of £5,5u0ffl by- 

i £1,500m have been introduced 
j by rhe Government. 
! The move reflects rhe con- 
I tinning cash haemorrhage at 

BSC, which is losing close on 
£2m a day, and tbe need for it 
to secure further borrowing 
befoic the end of the present 
financial year in six weeks 
time. 

Yesterday's announcement by 
Mr Norman Tebbit. Minister of 

! State at the Department of 
Induitrv, prorided a further 
dramatic illustration of the par¬ 
lous state of rfie Corporation's 
finances. British Steel is 
already pressing close against 
the present ceiling and would 
have exceeded it within the 
next three weeks. The new 
borrowing powers Bill is seen 
es a prudent interim pre¬ 
cautionary measure. 

Initial]'/ the Bill will provide 
for rhe existing ceiling to bo 
lifted bv £500m to £6,000m and 
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry 
Secretary will have power to 
lift it still further to £7,000m 
by order. 

Originally the Government 
had hoped that it would be able 
to make its long-awaited state¬ 
ment this eek on the ■‘sur¬ 
vival pbn " for BSC submitted 
by Mr Ian MacGregor, the cor¬ 
poration chairman. The plan 
will involve the provision of at 
least £750m from the taxpayer 
for the coming financial year, 
as well as writing off a large 

amount of the 43,500m of pub¬ 
lic dividend capital. 

Although the Cabinet has ap¬ 
proved tile survival plan in 
principle, there are several 
major aspects which have still 
to be resolved. 

Progress has been slow in 
negotiations between tbe BSC 
and a number of private sccmr 
steelmakers on rationalizing 
areas of overlap by forming 
joint venture companies. 

The Government is also faced 
with growing pressure from rhe 
private steelmakers, from its 
own backbenchers and. from 
other EEC states to control the 
level of funds committed to 
BSC. This year British Steel has 
received almost 41,000m of 
government funds—more than 
double the original external 
financing limit—and that will 
certainly be boosted furthe*- 
before the end of the financial 
year. 

There has been growing 
criticism from private sector 
steelmakers of the aggressive 
marketing tactics being 
deployed by BSC in a desperate 
attempt to bor.«t sales and 
plant loading levels through 
pricecutring ’ and heavy dis¬ 
counting. 

The frustration of the private 
sector was reflected in . a 
petition by a delegation of 
workers from the Duport com¬ 
pany's plant in Wales delivered 
to 10 Downing Street yester¬ 
day, calling for a bait to unfair 
competition from the corpora¬ 
tion. 

_ Among Tory backbenchers, 
similar fears are being ex¬ 
pressed. Mr Michael Gvylls, 

MP. chairman of the party’s 
industry committee said last 
night: “ There is a very strong 
feeling that firm ami very 
watertight guarantees must be 
given by the Government that 
extra funds for the B?C must 
no: be used as an operating 
subsidy. U'e will seek amend¬ 
ments if necessary. assur¬ 
ances are not fortoCQmtng,” 

Replying to questions after 
his siaiemen: qq the new bor¬ 
rowing powers yesterday in ibi» 
Commons, Mr Tebbir sought to 
allay those fears. “It is our 
intention that the BSC should 
not use funds to destroy the 
British independent sector o£ 
the industry **. he said. 

Ministers recognize that the 
prorision of further substantial 
funds for British Steel is like’y 
to provide a source of coo- 
rrnveriv within tha EEC. The 
West German Government yes¬ 
terday made it clear that, ia 
forthcoming talks in Brussels, 
it would be seeking ro per¬ 
suade the EEC to invoke exist¬ 
ing legal instruments to dis¬ 
mantle the panoply of state 
subsidies for steel throughout 
the Community. 

Meanwhile, the Corporation 
continue; to push ahead with 
its sales drive, claiming that 
exnort orders from its srrin 
mill oner*tions were running at 
their highest levels for nearly 
eight years. Over rhe next s!x 
weeks, more than 130.000 
tonnes of strip steel is 
s-heduled to he sHJi-ned to 
Orraanv and other EEC coun¬ 
tries. v.rrh /’■her *hip—ents 
destined for rhe Soviet Union 
and Yugoslavia. 

Sir Gerald Thorley: asked to 
investigate sugar export venture 

British consumption of sugar 
has dropped from 2.7 million 
tonnes to 2.3 million tonnes in 
the past five years, while pro¬ 
duction of glucose and iso¬ 
glucose has increased. 

■ British supplies consist of 
about 1.16 mil lion tonnes of 
cane. 180,000 connes of refined 
EEC . beet, mostly from Den- 
markj and l.L million tonnes 
from beet grown in England 
and refined by the corporation. 

Sir Gerald' and Mr Beckett 
would not comment as they 
left the ministry yesterday. 
Mr Robert Parry, Labour MP 
for -Liverpool, Scorland Ex¬ 
change, said xfrer leading tbe 
delegation of MPs : “ He agreed 
with me that the British Sugar 
Corporation nil! not export. 
He said he cannot force them 
to export." 

Mr Pacry, whose constituency 
includes the Tate & Lyle re¬ 
finery said It would be unfair ro 
expect cane refinery workers to 
accept more job losses. 

More than ■ 1,000 jobs bad 
been lost in the industry in the 
Tate & Lyle closure programme 
over the past four years and 
Mersevside had an exception- 
allv high: unemployment rate. 

If beet factories closed they 
would affect country towns with 
relatively low rates of unem¬ 
ployment. Mr James Dunn, 
Labour .MP for Liverpool, Kirk- 
dale, said be thought Mr 
Walker would mot make conces¬ 
sions. “ He probably cannot. 
What Tate & Lyle have done is 

'to transfer capacity from Liver¬ 
pool to London,” he added. 

Harrisons 
poised for 
plantations 
takeover 

Harrisons & Crosfield, the 
plantations and trading com¬ 
pany, is considering buj-ing the 
54 per cent of London Sumatra 
Plantations it does not own. The 
move marks the end of a 
struggle for control of London 
Sumatra, whose shares jumped 
35p to 378p. 

It is understood that the 
minority holders in London 
Sumatra, who include RIT, 
McLeod Russell, another planta¬ 
tion company, and Sipef, a 
Belgian company with planta¬ 
tion interests, approached 
Harrisons with an offer of sale. 

Three years ago these com¬ 
panies failed in a bid to control 
London Sumatra. Harrisons has 
since raised its stake. ?nd 
yesterday said it would offer 
terms “ closely related to the 
current price ” of London: 
Sumatra for the outstanding 
equity. 

London Sumatra is a planta¬ 
tion company, with pretax 
profits in 1979 of £9.82m from 
assets of £l7.5m. Its main 
interests are rubber, palm oil 
and cocoa. The company was 
formed from 16 others. 

In 3968 London Sumatra was 
denationalized by the Indon¬ 
esian Government on the under¬ 
standing that it invested heavily 
in new acreage. More than £20xn 
has been spent, with the result 
that London Sumatra has some 
27.000 acres of immature trees. 

These trees should’start earn¬ 
ing soon, as they mature, and 
that is the prize for which 
Harrisons and the group led by 
RIT have been contending. The 
54 per cent not owned by 
Harrisons is worth about £33m 
at current prices. 

When the McLeod-Sipef offer 
was made for London Sumatra 
three years ago it valued the 
company at llOp a share. The 
board of London Sumatra put 
the asset value at 270p a share. 
City analysts calculate that 
London Sumatra’s assets are 
now worth between 450p and 
£5 a share. ' 

The announcement that the 
minority shareholders were 
pulling out also raised questions 
about what they might do in 
the specialized area of planta¬ 
tion investment. 

It is suggested that RIT, 
which will realize a big capital 
gain on tbe sale, coud be inter¬ 
ested in Warren Plantations. 
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Stone-Plait sells its 
propellor business 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Stone-Pbrr Industries, the 
Lancashire textile machinery 
and engineering group, is sell¬ 
ing its marine propellor. busi¬ 
ness for an undisclosed sum. 
This is rhe latest of a number 
of dispersals to cut the group’s 
overdraft after it was rescued 
by its bankers last April. . 

Last November the group 
sold its profitable pumps divi¬ 
sion for 411.5m to Indian Head, 
an American company. This 
togerher with ether smaller 
sales reduced borrowings by 
E14m. 

Mr Robin Tavener, chief 
executive, said : “ We do not 
plan to make any more major 
disposals or closures.” 

Besides selling the marine 
business, Stone-Plarr is rational¬ 
izing other activities in the 
marine and mechanical divi¬ 
sion, which include a number 
of foundry companies. Mr 
Tavener said the marine busi¬ 
ness was not making a suffici¬ 
ent return on capital and the 
sale would not have much 
impact on group profits be¬ 
cause of interest savings on the 
cash released. 

The propellor business is 
is being sold in two pans with 
the controllable-pitch side going 
to Vickers. Vacu-Lug Invest¬ 
ments, controlled by Mr John 
Langham until recently chair¬ 

man of Stone-Plate’s marine and 
mechanical division, is buying 
the fixed-pitch propellor 
business. 

The prices paid will be 
related ro net asset values at 
end-1979. Mr Tavener said the 
book value of the assets being 
sold or disposed of was about 
£6m. However, he said there 
would probably be a small 
writedown on the sale. Although 
the deals have nearly been 
finalized they are still subject 
to contract, which is whv the 
price has not been disclosed. 

The foundry operations in the 
marine and mechanical division 
will mostly be merged with 
Stone-Plan’s electrical division 
although rhe reorganization may 
involve a small closure and 
some redundancies. The marine 
and mechanical division bad 
total sales of £41 m in 1979 and 
a loss (pre-interest) of £100,000. 

The latest measures will 
leave Stone-PIart free to con¬ 
centrate on its traditional 
textile machinery- business and 
its electrical division. 

The group’s major problems 
have been in its textile 
machinery' oDerations in the 
United Kingdom. In 1979 the 
group tumbled from pretax 
profits of £9.5rn ro Josses of 
£25m. In the first half of 1980 
it lost £Z5m but forecast a 
profit in tbe second half. Yes- 
terdav the shares firmed lip 
to 253 p. 
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Ulster property group acquires Strongmead in reverse takeover 

Slater story opens a new chapter in the City 
Mr James Slater, the financier and latter 

day writer of children’s books, took a 
further step yesterday towards an eventual 
return to tbe quoted company sector. 

His private property company. Strong- 
mead, set up with the help of Mr Roland 
“Tiny” Rowland of Lonhro after the 
Slater Walker collapse, is zo be acquired 
by Lagan vale Estate, the Northern Ireland- 
based property group in which Strongmead 
has a 14 per cent stake. 

The deal, which is in effect a reverse 
takeover, entails Strongmead placing one 
million of its 1-46 million Laganvale 
shares at 3Qp each with its shareholders. 
The balance of the shares will go to. 
Strongmead’s associates- 

After this transaction Strongmead’s 
net assets will be worth £1.4m, of which 
half will be in cash or near cash and the 
remainder will be investetkin a good resi¬ 
dential property. - . - 

The plan is that Laganvale will then 
acquire Strongmead on a net assets basis 
by April 30, after Strongmead’s net worth 
has been certified by Laganvale’s report¬ 
ing accountants. 

Laganvale will be issuing not more than 
4.6 million shares to meet the maximum 
total consideration of £J.4m which in turn 
will take Strongmead and its associates 
with around 40 per cent holdin&.As this is 

Mr Slater : on his way back to tbe quoted 
company sector. 

well beyond the Takeover ?anel*s trigger 
-point of 30 per cent for a full bid. permis¬ 
sion is being sought to waive Rule 34. 
The Panel yesterday confirmed that in 
these circumstances permission woufid be 
no-problem- 

According to Laganvale’s ^announcement 
the deal which had been rumoured! for 
some time in the City will , help to reduce 
its potential borrowings from the £L4m 
they would have reached after Lagan-rale’s 
recent purchase of a Brighton property. 

Mirre House, for £1.47m. It is also planning 
to buy a sub-lease in its shopping centre 
for £370,000. On top of (bar, Laganvale 
said tbe move will add a good quality 
residential property to its growing port¬ 
folio. 

But interest- in Laganvale shares in the 
stock market yesterday was certainly nor 
on account of the group's properties; the 
33p price rise to 3Sp was put down to Mr 
Slater’s presence and hU role in Lagan- 
vale’s affairs. 

Mr Slater first emerged as a share¬ 
holder in Laganvale, a previously obscure 
company, involved in flat break-up ” 
operations in the early 1970s, last year 
when be disclosed that he held 12.5 per 
cent after monihs -of rumours about his 
involvement. After a rights issue to finance 
the Brighton purchase, Mr Slater’s bolding 
with Strongmead was up to 13.3 per cent. 
But he did not receive a dividend from 
his investment. 

Laganvale’s pretax profits in the first 
half were £38,000, compared with the pre¬ 
vious year’s losses of £1.25m. Although the 
forecast was for still higher profits in rhe 
second half, there was no dividend and 
and there will be no full payment either. 

Rosemary Unsworth 

Profits up.a third in 1980 

The National Bank of Dubai 
announce a 33.6% increase in profits 

after providing for doubtful debts 
and a transfer to inner reserves. 

Profits 1980 1979 

UAEJ^irhams 803 Million 60.1 Million 
_(£9.4 Mahon)* (£7.0 Million)- 

In November1980the Bank capitalised part 
of its Inner reserves by the Issue of one fully paid 
bonusshare for each share held. A dividend of 
20% is now proposed on the increased . 
share capital 

Afterthe capitalisation of inner reserves and 
the proposed dividend payment published 
shareholders funds have been increased by 81%. 

Shareholders Foods 1980 1979 

UAE Dirhams 36L0 Million 199.4 Million 
(£42Jl Million)* (£23.3 Million)* 

’£1—UAE-Diihans 657 

Tbe National Bank ofDubai Ltd, 
Incoiporated in1963by Charter of HJiThe Ruler. 

RO.Box777,Dubai.UAE 
Telephone:221941 Telex:45421 
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Enthusiasts on two wheels are driving themselves out of business LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

American 

Japanese imports 

Iran wifi produce aad export 
enough oil this year to ‘avoid 
borrowing on international 
money markets, Mr Ali Reza 
Nobari, the Iranian central bank 
governor, said yesterday. 

Mr Nobari, in London for 
talks frith American bankers 
about financial claims outstand¬ 
ing since the Tehran-Washing- 
ton agreement that freed the 52 
American hostages last month, 
put no figure on Iran’s oil pro¬ 
duction targets. 

Because of Iran’s war with 
Iraq, the country’s oil output 
is thought by Tehran dipto- | 
mat-s to be 700,000 barrels a day 
compared to a possible 2 mil- ' 
lion barrels should the conflict ; 
end. 

Mr Nobari said that Iran’s 1 
oil output would obviate any j 
recourse to world money mar- \ 
kets and added : “If we do i 
borrow, it won’t be throngh ] 
United States banks." 

Foreign deposits recall 
China’s government has given 

Chinese companies and organi¬ 
zations until the end of 
February to bring home 
unauthorized foreign currency 
deposits abroad or face confisca¬ 
tion of the funds. 

Austrian economy 
The Austrian economy is 

expected to level off this year 
after a rapid expansion during 
the previous two years accord¬ 
ing to the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation . 3nd 
Development tOECD). But 
Austria’s inflation and un¬ 
employment rates . are still, 
likelv to remain among the 
OECD’s lowest. 

Gold output up 
Chinese gold production rose 

14.3 per cent to a record level 
last year, the official New 
China'News Agency reports. 

Dutch spending plan 
The Dutch Government is 

planning a sharp reduction in 
Public sector spending growth 
from 1981 to 1935, because of 
lower than expected economic 
growth. 

While Britain has been enjoying an 
upsurge of interest in motorcycling in the 
past, few years, the country’s 2,500 motor¬ 
cycle dealers apparently have 'shown a 
renrrrkable inability to capitalize on the 
boom. Sales are soaring, but profits have 
rumbled-and there is now a danger that 
many dealers will he forced ' out of 
business. 

A new report by ICC Business Ratios, 
published today concludes that for most 
dealers the past three vears has been “ an 
unending picture of falling profitability, 
increased stocks, declining return on 
capital and generally poor asset utiliza¬ 
tion **. - 

The trouble, it seems, is that most 
dealers, Like their customers, are 
enthusiasts rather than “hard-nosed” 
businessmen. Motorcycle salesmen must 
stop regarding their activity as a hobby, 
says the report, “ and must take a serious 
look at- the way -their cousins the car 
dealers have managed to survive on wafer- 
thin margins by astute financial planning 
and clever marketing ”. 

Last year was the best for motorcycle 
sales in Britain since 1959 and' there are 
now an estimated 1.4 million two-wheelers 
on the roads, an increase of 11 per cent 
since' 1976. According, to the report, the 
53 leading high street sales companies 
increased turnover bv 22 per cent in 1978 
and 17 per cent in 1979, and one achieved 

EEC plans 
textile 
information 

annual sales approaching £3m. Bat few, 
says the report, have been able to'“make 
a silk purse out of a sow’s ear 

It adds: “Indeed, if the performance 
of the country's top motor-cycle-outlets is 
any indication of trading patterns in the 
future, then over the next year or so a 
significant number of firms could find 
they are driving themselves out of busi¬ 
ness unless they take some swift action 
now to correct.an already well established 
pattern of financial trends.” 

In the past two or -three years, many 
companies’ -profit margins have been 
halved. Only one, it is said, now has > - 
margin in double figures and about 12 are 

• operating, on negative margins. In-the 
three years to October, 1979, the average 
profitability of the 60 leading firms in the 
survey fell from 18.8 per cent to 8.5 per 
cent, while -total sales rose by 44 per cent 

The signs of declining profitability 
were apparent -in 1977 and 1978, ICC 
says, but few companies took corrective 
action. “It remains to be seen if firms 
have taken advantage of the upturn in 
soles to put their houses in.order ; it would 
be reasonable to expect, at least on their 
past performance, mat they have not and 
are prepared' to live with margins as low 
as 1 per cent." 

The report lays emphasis on the rapid 
growth in dealers’ stocks and debtors 
compared to sales. The .average stock 

turnover figure fell .from. 4.7 to 4.1 times 
per year while the average.debt collection 
period nearly doubled from 15 to 29 davs. 

With interest rates so high these are 
-crucial areas of management control and ' 

together they go a long way to explaining I 
the industry3* declining performance.” 

One result has been a drop in" the 
number of sales outlets, Last October 
there were an estimated 2,402 United 
Kingdom dealers, many of. them one-man 
concerns or -comer shops, compared with 
about 3,000 in the past. The small 
operators, says the report, “are probably 
content to exist with modest livings since 
their enthusiasm, for' motorcycles and 
motorcycling often outweighs their enthus¬ 
iasm for makbig money”. . • 

Most of the industry’s business now is 
concerned with -the- sale of new and 
second-hand imported machines after the- 
invasion of the United Kingdom market 
'by the Japanese., . The decline of,the 
British manufacturog -industry, says 'the- 
report, is “as legendary as the dissolu¬ 
tion. of the monasteries ”, and as a result 
most dealers are in the hands of overseas 
suppliers “with all the implications this 
can have for -the high street trader 
Motor Cycle Dealers (2nd Edition) ICC 

' Business Ratios, 81 City Road, London. 
£80. - 

Edward Townsend 

Promoting small firms 
in urban areas 
From Sir Harold Wilson, MP 
for Huyton (Labour! 
Sir, The Confederation of Bri-' 
tisa Industry’s proposal For the 
coordination of the existing 
agencies which assist the 
development of-small industrial 
firms, reported .in your issue, of 
February 9, is to be welcomed. 
Steps for achieving this were 
set out in the main Report of 
the, Committee to Review the 
Functioning of Financial Insti¬ 
tutions’{Crand 7937), published 
last summer, and in our Report 
on the 'Financing'.of.' Small 
‘Firms, (Camd 7503: of March 
1979). ‘ 

The most important priority 
is to bring’ England into line 
with. Scotland and Wales, which 
have their own Scottish and 
Welsh Development Authorities, 
as weH as the Highlands and 
Islands Development Board and 
the Development Board for 

Rural Wales respectively. Eng¬ 
land has the Council for Small 
Industries in'. 'Rural " Areas 
(Cosi ra) whose operations are 
confined to purely rural areas 
and to country towns with less 
than 15,000 population. 

What my. colleagues and I 
sought to see established would 
be a “ Cosurba ”, to provide for 
urban areas of- England some¬ 
thing; approaching the facilities 
available in Wales and Scot¬ 
land. This would not need any 
elaborate supervisory machin¬ 
ery. Cosira works under the 
aegis of the Development Com¬ 
mission, set up by Lloyd 
George in the early years of the 
century.. Its urban counterpart 
could easily be fitted into the 
commission’s activities, at any 
rate for the first few years. 
HAROLD WILSON, 
House of Commons, 
London SW1A 0AA. 

Design of calendars 

centre 

Herr Otto Lambsdorff (above), 
West Germany's economics 
minister, has said he intends to 
use every opportunity to oppose 
growing pressure from .Euro¬ 
pean trade unions and industry 
for restrictions on Japanese 
imports. He said the Japanese 
challenge “ provides a chance 
for us to make an effort to 
improve our competitiveness". 

$14.6m bus plant 
Hina Motors, one oF Japan’s 

&rgest heavy-duty vehicle 
makers, will build a $14.Gm 
(about £6.2m) bus assembly 
plant in New York State 
“within a few years", the 
HJihon Keizai Shimbun reported. 
Agreement has also been 
reached to deliver several hun¬ 
dred buses to New York City by 
che end of the year. 

Belgian pay talks . 
Belgium’s Employer’s Federa¬ 

tion has agreed to meet union 
and government representatives 
for talks on a voluntary wage 
limitation agreement, in the 
absence of ■ which a mandatory 
ban would be imposed by the 
government. 

German turnover slips 
. West German wholesale 
trade turnover fell a real 2 per 
cent in 1980 although the 
■nominal total rose by about 6 
per cent to DM 630,000m 
(£127,270m). Retail. sales 
volume was unchanged iq 
December over December; 1979. 

Italian railway funds 
The Italian state railway* is 

10 offer a S500m (£215.5m) 
syndicated loan and floating 
rate note -issue on the Euro¬ 
dollar market managed by 
Soditic and S. G. Warburg, 
according to the transport 
ministry. 

Finland oil price rise 
• Finland will pay about S3S-5 

& barrel for Soviet crude oil 
after a ^ rise of about S4 was 
agreed in Moscow. Finland is 
to import some 7 million tonnes 
of Soviet crude this year under 
a bilateral trade agreement. 

Malaysian aid cutback 
Britain is to reduce its tech¬ 

nical assistance to Malaysia 
from next year. Sir Donald 
Hawley, the p outgoing British 
High Commissioner, said in 
Kuala Lumpur. The Govern¬ 
ment had taken the decision 
because Malaysia was near to 
becoming a “ developed 
country*. 

By John. Huxley 
European clothing and textile 

manufacturers have agreed to 
set. up an information centre 
which will assist industrialists, 
trade associations and govern¬ 
ments. in marketing and 
decision-making. 

The centre is regarded with¬ 
in the European Community 
as an' important Initiative 
towards remedying‘the lack of 
reliable data on the textile 
and clothing trade. 

Mr Camille Blum, the Belgian 
director general of Comitextil, 
the coordinating committee for 
the Community' Textile indus¬ 
tries, said that the new centre, 
which will be located in 
Brussels, will publish an 
information bulletin. 

Comitextil is cooperating 
with its counterpart in the 
clothing industry in the crea¬ 
tion of the centre, which comes 
after feasibility studies by both 
organizations. 

The main objective of the 
centre' will be to “ provide the 
textile and clothing ‘companies 
with information which allows 
them to manage their busi¬ 
nesses with a perfect know¬ 
ledge of the market”. 

Its creation comes at a time 
when both industries-are under 
severe pressure, and are pres¬ 
sing the Brussels Commission 
and EEC member governments 
to seek a much more protective 
Multi Fibre Arrangement, the 
basis of international trade in 
textiles and clothing which falls 
due for renewal at the end of 
this year. 

European manufacturers, 
especially those in Britain, 
want more stringent limitations 
placed on the imports of goods 
from low-cost sources, which 
they.claim are aggravating their 
present difficulties. Despite 
intensive lobbying, most govern¬ 
ments so far have been unwil¬ 
ling to commit themselves on 
the form of renegotiation they 
will seek. 

Textile and clothing industry 
leaders clearly hope that, apart 
from assisting companies _ to 
plan their market strategies, 
the centre will provide statisti¬ 
cal' information- which may- 
assist their case for further 
supporr. 

Comitextil says in its latest 
bulletin. that present methods 
of monitoring imports are 
" quite insufficient"’’. In some 
cases, they say, it. is nnt even 
possible to detect upsurges in 
foreign competition in domestic 
markets, which is regarded as 
a frequent cause of disruption. 

The centre plans to remedy 
the shortcomings in ; official 
statistics by monitoring, in 
greater detail and more fre¬ 
quently, import penetration 
levels and the effect on textiles 
and clothing of other changes 
in trade. Comitextil believes 
this will help the industry and 
governments to understand 
better the impact of imports 
throughout the textiles-to- 
clotbing chain. 

From Mr R. J.Eversked 
Sir, Mr. Leavor (“Standard 
design for calendars ",' Letters, 
February. 5) will be interested 

. to .know that the British Stan¬ 
dards Institution lay down a 
detailed specification for how 
weeks are to be numbered (BS 
4760). This includes the require¬ 
ment for Monday to be the 
first day of' the commercial 
week. 
' So far as layout of dates is 
concerned, however, there is no- 
standardization, although it is 
generally found to be easier to 
read a calendar where the days 

of the week read left to right 
rather than top to bottom. 

In the absence of any official 
regulation on either of these 
aspects of calendar design, 
there will no doubt continue to 
be a number of different lay¬ 
outs, according to the whim of 
publisher Or customer. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. EVERSHED, 
Managing Director, 
Eversheds, 
Alma Road, 
St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, ALI 3AS. 
February 5. 

Overseas mail rates 

Mr Walter Goldsmith, left, director general 
of the Institute of Directors, presents 
The Times Grand Prix award in London yes¬ 
terday to Mr Anthony Hill, a director of 
Unilever, watched by Mr. Alan Watson and 

J Photograph by David Jonaa 

Mr.Robin Morton, of Charles Barker CBC, 
Unilever’s advertising agency which shares 
in the award- The- companies woH the 
Grand Prix for the best advertisements of 
company results in 1980. 

From Professor N. Kurti 
Sir, I was disappointed with the 
somewhat disingenuous reply of 
the Director, of International 
Postal Affairs (February 6) to 
the correspondence regretting 
the increase in postal charges 
to countries of the European 
Community when charges on 
mail in the reverse direction 
have just been decreased. He 
says mat only (my italics) Den¬ 
mark, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, France and The 

Netherlands apply lower postal 
charges'. He should have said 
that only Belgium, Italy and 
Luxembourg (responsible prob¬ 
ably. for less than a quarter of 
our Economic Community postal 
traffic) apply, the higher rates. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTI, 
Department of Engineering 

Science, 
University of Oxford, 
Parks Road • 
Oxford 0X1 3PJ. 

Self-regulation at Lloyd’s 

inmos to launch latest microchip design 
By Bill Johnstone 

Tamos, the microchip com¬ 

pany whose majority share¬ 
holding is held by the National 
Enterprise Board (NEB) is -to 
make its international debut 
'next Wednesday in New York. 

Hie British company, backed 
by a government investment 

of £50m, mil unveil details of 
its latest product to several ; 
thousand delegates from dozens 
of countries involved in micro¬ 
electronics at the International 
Solid State Conference. 

The new design is called a. 
64K dynamic RAM. a chip with 
over 64,000 memory cells for 

use in computers. It has the 
added, advantage of having cells 
which can be made to replace 
others that become inoperative. 

The new chip is an important 
development - for Inmos. The 
company’s projections for all its 
products suggest sales of £l50m 
in 1984, growing to £200m a 
year later. 

From Sir Graham Page, MP for 
Crosby (Conservative) 
Sir, With reference to the 
report (February 11) ‘ “ Com¬ 
promise talks start on Bill for 
self-regulation at Lloyd’s ”, I 
have no arrangement to meet 
Lady Middleton or any Exter¬ 
nal Members of Lloyd’s who 
are not MPs. The Lloyd's Bill 
has - not been withdrawn. 
Neither Lloyd’s nor I have any 
intention of withdrawing it. 
The Bill lias not faced “ parlia¬ 
mentary opposition during its 
second reading last month it 

has not yet had a second read¬ 
ing. No specific meeting of 
Conservative MPs ' has been 
arranged for Thursday evening 
—although, of course. I discuss 
the contents of the Bill from 
time to time with interested 
MPs. . 

I will not weaiy you with a 
recitation of further .errors in 
that item . by . your insurance 
correspondent who made no 
inquiries of me before writing 
it. '. 
GRAHAM PAGE, 
House of-Commons,- 

Government 
stake 
inBL 
From Mr Richard Page, MP for 
Hertfordshire South West {Con¬ 
servative) and Mr HdS Miller, 
MP for Bromsgrove and Red 
ditch (Conservative) 
Sir, We believe everyone shares 
the concern that was expressed 
in the letter published on Feb¬ 
ruary 7, over the future of 
British Ley I and and the sheer ’ 
size of government support 
However, while pointing out t 
constituency and a personal in 
volvement, we believe the view 
as set out do indicate a simplis 
tic approach which, if imple 
men ted. would ensure tfai 
collapse of BL. Setting asidi 
the demoralizing effect to thi 
BL workforce of seeing the un 
planned piece-meal removal a 
minor pans of the company 
there are two main factors ti 
be considered. 

First, one of the maja 
strengths of BL is that of th 
depth and quality of its deale 
network throughout the couu 
try. While already struggle 
to maintain sales throughodf 
the removal of one or moo 
franchise modules into thi 
hands of other manufacturer 
would obviously with red ace* 
sales cause dealer closures o 
conversions with a resultan 
loss of orders on the factor] 

-Secondly, disposal of prei 
ently profitable parts wotd 
merely lower the banks borrov 
mgs and apart from a reductio 
in interest would necessitate a 
increased subsidy to keep th 
other parts operating. 

Any decision over the futnr 
of British Leyland, no matte 
whether it be to continue, se 
off or part close down, mu: 
lie in a tightly coordinated pla 
involving the whole plant an 
not a haphazard disposal whic . 
would create more difficult^ 
and cost than it would solve. 
HAL MILLER, 
RICHARD PAGE, 
House of Commons, 

Training boards 
From Mr P. Palmer Jones 
Sir, That the Centre for Polii 
Studies report on industri" 
training boards is irrefutable, 
proved by the constructit 
industry that trained both mo: 
and better apprentices befoi 

• ITBs were conceived, withm 
the £200in jplus annual levie 
or the considerable administr 
tive costs within the firs 
forced, without consultant) 
into participation. 

Unless government gets c 
our backs on this typical burea 
era tic extravaganza, th- 

- private industry will never g 
off its economic knees. 
P. PALMER JONES, 
F. P. Caine 1-imirpH 
Borough Green, 
Nr Sevenoaks, 
Kent TN15 8AX. 

New Saudi five-year plan 
could favour UK exports 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Saudi Arabia’s just launched 
third five-year plan, worth 
about £100,000m is, because of 
its emphasis on industrialization 
of the country, likely to. favour 
British . efforts to export com¬ 
pared with earlier plans with 
a stress on infrastructure con¬ 
struction. Low labour cost 
countries such as South Korea 
have mopped up many import¬ 
ant. construction contracts. 

This was one of the key 
points which emerged from a 
seminar on Saudi Arabia’s new 
plan organized by the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
in -London yesterday and 
attended by about 400 leading 
businessmen. 

They beard a warning from 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Minister of 
Trade, that, because the trend 
in Saudi Arabia was towards 
local manufacture, to stay in 
the market British companies 
would have to be more willing 
to enter joint manufacturing 
ventures. 

Anybody who saw the country 
solely as a market for direct 
exports could eventually lose 
business to competitors more 
willing to involve themselves in 
Saudi Arabia’s industrial ambi¬ 
tions. Mr Parkinson said. 

Society offers homes aid 
By Sylvia Morris 

The one million members of 
the Provincial Building Society 
have somewhere to turn for 
advice if or when they .are 
made redundant. The society, 
the ninth largest in the country, ' 
yesterday announced a series 
of. measures to help the un¬ 
employed. 

As * Part of the package, 
managers at the 200 branches 
throughout the country will 
advise those facing unemploy¬ 
ment on what to do about their 
mortgages. 

Solutions include suspending 
payment for up to one year, or 
reducing the monthly costs by 
extending the term of the 
mortgage or switching to an 
“option mortgage” if this 
proves more suitable. 

Borrowers will be advised as 
to whether^ to pay off- their 
mortgage with any redundancy 
pavraent or savings- 

“We have to recognize that 
mortgage repayments, especi¬ 
ally for those who have only 
just bought their homes, may 
be difficult or even impossible 
to keep going when a borrower 
is made redundant ”, Mr Brian 
Holmes, chief general manager 
of the society, said yesterday. 
“ The. main purpose of a build¬ 
ing society is to help , people 
buy. and. to keep_ their own 
homes. We recognize that jobs 
become redundant, not people, 
so our role does not change. 

Branch managers also 4 will 
issue information sheets giving 
advice on the amount of redun¬ 
dancy pay people can expect,' 
tax problems and how to man¬ 
age their finances, including» 

mortgage payments and savings 
problems. 

When it comes to investing a 
lump sum, building societies 
-have an obvious role, but Ihe 
society points out that it will 
not necessarily "be the right 
answer for those who do not 
pay tax. 

Provincial hopes that any 
goodwill it earns now. will help, 
with its future business. 

The measures are the result 
of a survey, commissioned for 
the Provincial from Gallup. 

It shows that people facing 
redundancy lack advice from 
all quarters. Companies and 
trade unions are hesitant to 
help. 

The survev confirmed that' 
very few of those who lose their 
jobs turn to building societies 
or banks for advice, although 
when they do, they generally 
find the advice useful and act 
upon it 

Commenting on the scheme. 
Mr Holmes said: w Half the 
population has a building 
society account and one in 11 
adults is currently out of work. 
The implication of these statis¬ 
tics goes well beyond what may 
or may not be done with golden 
handshakes.” 

Although Provincial's ’ main 
concern is to provide advice on 
the effect of redundancy on 
domestic financial matters, it is 
also encouraging workers made 
redundant -to set up their own 
cooperatives. The society is 
handing out information ou 
the Cooperative Develop mem 
Agency, set up by Parliament.- 

The thrust towards joint 
ventures was underlined by Dr 
Faisal A1 Bashir, Saudi Arabia’s 
deputy; minister of planning, 
who said that British companies 
would have to be prepared to 
share technology and mana¬ 
gerial and technical skills. 
There would be more_ help for 
the - private sector io Saudi 
Arabia, including the provision 
of long-term interest-free.loans, 
he said. 

A study of the plan by the 
Committee for .Middle East 
Trade (Comet), showed that 
imports should continue to grow 
diving the period by a real 
annual rate of 7 per cent, which 
though slower than in the pre¬ 
vious plan was at a faster rate 

- than had been expected. 
What could benefit British 

exporters was more emphasis 
on productive; industries such 
as manufacturing and mining 
and agriculture. 

One additional source of 
stimulus for increasing local 
ownership of ' businesses and 
fueling investipent in the pro¬ 
duction sector could be develop¬ 
ment of a stock exchange, now 
under consideration by the 
Saudi Arabian Government. 

The Third Saudi Arabian Devel¬ 
opment Plan. 1980-35: Commrr- 
Tee for Middle East Trade, £5. 

Community 
service plan 
for jobless 

The Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission yesterday announced a 

. £332m scheme aimed at provid¬ 
ing 25,000 temporary com¬ 
munity service jobs • for the 
long term unemployed. 

Sir Richard O’Brien, chair¬ 
man, made clear that this was 
only intended as a start and the. 

1 commission would be approach* 
ing the Government for further 
funds to expand the scheme. 

“These people and unem¬ 
ployed teenagers are the major 
casualties of rising . unemploy¬ 
ment. Most are unskilled, most 
left school at the minimum 
school-leaving age, few have 
had any training and most have 
had a sequence of unskilled 
'jobs over the . years,” Sir 
Richard said. 

- Society should not turn its 
back on the victims of unem¬ 
ployment, he said, urging that 
private industry and national¬ 
ized industry should come 
forward to sponsor the new 
scheme, which replaces the 
Special Temporary Employment 
Programme. 

He said that, in December 
last year, there were 390,000 
people who had been out of 
work for moQe than a year. The 
number was: rising and the 
commissionthought it - •• would 
reach 500,000 or higher within 
the next 12 months. * 

People on the scheme would 
be given work of value to local 

-communities. - . 

The winning entries for The Times Awards were those advertisements which, in. the opinion, of the judges, 
would leave the reader with the impression that the company would be a good one to do business with,to work 
for, or in which to invest The advertisementswere j utiged in terms of good use of typography, design and copy to 
convey the relevant information. 

The task of the independent panel of judges was xn ade panicu Iarly exac ting by the number, range, and quality 
of entries iroro iodustiy, commerce and finances 

The Grand Prix. 
The Times is pleased io announce that the winner of the 

1980GnindPrixis: ' 
Unilever Ltd. 
Agency: Charles Barker CBC Ltd. 
Their entry was judged to be the advertisement that best 

conveyed, by way of typography, design and.copy,’information 
relevant to stakeholders,professional advisee, prospective investors 
and all concerned in the company's well-being; in short, an 
advertisement that would leave the reader with the impression 
that the company would be a good one to do business with, to work 
for, or in which to invest. . 

Judges’ Special Awards. 
Overseas Company 

Croditinslall-Bankverein 
Agency: Charter Barker CBC Ltd. 

Smaller Advertisement 
Ziferns x 4 columns or less. 

Powell Dufflryn Ltd. 
Age ncy: Streets Financial Ltd. 

Special Award 
The most significant contribution In new Imasliialwft 

thinking in financial advertising. 
JCFCLld. 

Agency: Doyle Dane Bembach Ltd. 

Category Winners. 
Category la Category 2 
Annual R aultsColour onnonaiHalfpage or laizcr, or equivalent. Interim Results. • 

Isl: LonrtioLUL 1st Consol 
• Agency: Walter Judd Ltd. ' ' .Agency 

2nd: International Thomson OrganhalionXtd. 2od:Pean>oi 
Agency: Charles Barter CBC Ltd. . Agency 

3rd: RcckittA Colman LkJ. ; . 3rd; Chartci 
Agency: Dews RogcrsonLtd. Agency 

Category lb - - Cafegory3 
.InmwiResults. Colo&armona. Less than halfapasedr equivalent. Preliminary Rest 

. 1st: Booker McConnell Ltd. ■ 1st; JSaiasI 
Agency: Valin Pollen Ltd. . . Agency 

2nd: LondonTrust Company Ltd. • , 2nd:CTBm 
Agency: VuIinPollen Ltd. ....... Agency 

3rd: S&WBcrisfordLld. . ’ 3rd: British: 
Agency: Streets Financial LldL — Agency 

Category 2 
Interim Results. Colour or mono. All sees. 

1st Consolidated Goldfields Ltd. 
.Agency: Charles Barter CBCLtd. 

2nd; Pearson Longman Ltd. 
Agency: Charles Barker CBCIid, 

3rd; Charterhouse Group Ltd. 
Agency :Dcwe Rngecson Ltd. 

Category 3 
Preliminary Results. Colour ormono, AH sizes. 

1st; J Sains bury Lid. 
Agency: Streets Financial Ltd. 

• , 2nd: CT Bowling nod CoLtd, 
Agency: Waiter Judd Ltd. 

3rd; British Sugar Corporation 
.'Agency: Charles BarfccrCBCLid. 

* J. - 

up * 
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Curbing the fringe 
operator 

X V1> is resulted. 
"* Since ir is frequently difficult for British 

r price sensitive information released 
*■ „.}: on.;' . ?ewhcre is also available in London. 

■‘m.I --ven the speculative enthusiasm they 
' rk'' fluM>* Canadian and possibly Australian 

■‘v'hij^u^-it panics will be most affected. 
rr,-.r,tai1a','-i»r As i< often tile rase with new regulations, 
r=uo;a( aMvc problem is how to avoid deterring 

."gJ: s; Rtuanics and investors from using the 
• irfccr. Much of the attraction of Rule 

vi'noh 

..,iH _ the attraction of _ 
fl) (e) is that companies can circum- 

. .. dejj4 nt the norma! listing requirements. Uy ■ 
nvitints ” such ccmnanics cd roach agree- 

v"a?rs t#; .nj. before their shares are traded, un the 
closure of price sensitive information, 

r • t... r? council presumably hone:, that the 
will he eliminated in advance and the 

•’ ::ino<t feci hound by their agreement. 
".: -'"eu .-Sms ;,s ultimate dele-rent :5ie council can 

niS’n ch'-Iinys .- parR,"”’.*n d‘'slin"s and ih-' under:.;nr*ding reached 
Canadian markets should assist. 

•■'•h L*-jJ:rhe obverse of this lightening up is 
Ih lop other new provision allowing dealings in 

’ S\ :'ar* cl^.itivh-bascd mineral exploration compan- 
Mj-kl;»(' which operate r^-er-e?s bur which do 

- . Vil!* u? «5:it nullify for full listing nr for the 
":-T.s.?n,s listed market. This should give investors 

; Bt': »7iar access ro the No“th American oil and 
.■'■■i-V®8*.- mHce-s. Both new r<?gr!r.rons should 

k. |jcc tjjjs fasi-mcring and often rewarding 
- v K\cr 
' Xlljj; irket more open for British investors. 

‘ ki!r^!!^^ockbrcking 
. **?» 

.'Rationalization 
::',:i!0ves 

» 3- 

v?’a;s inevitable that at a time or recession 
j' ^‘d of uncertainty due to the impending 
. ’!;_.E-striciive Practices Court hearing at which 
'"^le Stock Exchange will have tn defend 

“ .elf (or rather its rule bonk) that there 
. "■'uld be speculation about when cold winds 
. *.";|] again start to blow down Throgmorton 

. ■ •- -reel. 
number of unconnected events recently 

-c tended to support the view of the gloom 
‘chants that a wholesale rationalization of 
stockbroking business (not ro mention 
her contraction among stockjobbers) is 

. " ip to occur. 
j ?rsr, there was? the decision of Rowe. 

.- —d. a small but high-profile firm, to with- 
v from The Stock Exchange and develop 
lancial services business. This is a trend 
:h appeared to point to the future many 
for stockbrokers anyway if a Restrictive 
trices Court ruling were to hreak up the 
ling Stock Exchange cartel allowing 
ks and merchant banks, and others 
haps, to deal in securities and forcing 
kbroking firms to compete as best they 
Id in an openly competitive environment, 

econdly, there has been a “ hammering ”, 
\ small stockbroker, Norman Collins, not 
arently significant as such but nevertbc- 
. the first failure for five years. And 
terdav there was another merger when 
idon Langner opted to go in with Capel- 
e Myers. 
n a gossipy place like the stock market 
se events taken together are seen by some 
straws in the wind, but actually there is 
real evidence of a pattern of pressure 

Iding up. Business, .after a dull period 
und Christinas, has revived and is now 
k to the sort of levels seen last year, 
er the traumas of the 1974 '75 bear 
rket, monitoring of the financial condition 
nember firms by The Stock Exchange is 
:h more rigorous and nothing suggests 
c the situation is deteriorating, 
hat said, there will inevitably be mergers 
plv because it is acknowledged that, the 
Idle ground of stnekbroking—those firms 
t cannot offer the sophisticated invest- 

enis, for example. 
However, the road towards the eventual 

future structure of the securities markets in 
this country is still a long one: even if the 
court were to ask for major changes from 
The Stock Exchange the.appeal procedure 
now available under restrictive practices law 
could mean that none of these changes would 
need to be operational until 1985 to judge 
from the likely timescale of events. 

London Sumatra 

Harrisons makes 
its move 
The terse statement from Harrisons & Cros- 
field (H & C) yesterday that ir is considering 
buying out the 54 per cent of London 
Sumatra Plantations it does not hold signals 
the end of a long running duel between 
H & C and the group which failed to gain 
control of London Sumatra three years ago. 
It seems clear that RIT, McLeod Russel, 
Sipcf and the others have decided ro rake 
their profits. At yesterdays price of 378p, up 
35p, compared with the 35-40p at which they 
boughr. these profits, arc handsome indeed. 

H & C has steadily raised its stoke inLon- 
don Sumatra, as it can under the Takeover 
Panel’s rules, to the point at which it 
effectively controls the company. The great 
prize over which the protagonists were fight¬ 
ing is the boge acreage of immature trees, 
mainly rubber, on which more than E20m has 
been invested over the-last decade or so. 
Before Jong,_ these will .bring in a tidy 
income. Having lost. management control, 
the previous bidders decided that the capital 
gains offset whatever income might accrue 
from the growing acreage. 

Where Jill this leaves the individual share¬ 
holders in London Sumatra is less clear. 
Depending on the assessment of the plan¬ 
tation assets, London Sumatra is worth 
between. 4S0p and SOOp a share. H & C is 
offering the market' price, which crept up 
for a couple of days before the announce¬ 
ment and jumped yesterday. That would be 
a discount of about lOOp or 20 per cent. 
Some shareholders may feel-that H & C is 
getting the assets cheaply but the argument 
is complicated by the extent to which 
Indonesia's political risk is discounted in 
the assets. Meanwhile, RIT could transfer 
its attentions to othfer areas, Warren Planta¬ 
tions being one. 

<9 The sole of Stone-Plate's propeller busi¬ 
ness should mark the end of the programme 
of major disposals set; in train after the 
group wasr rescued by its'bankers last April. 
The group has been' steadily retrenching to 
concentrate on its core textile machinery 
business and its profitable electrical division. 

77te propeller business, although it has 
never been a major drain on the group and 
in fact made profits in the first half of 1980,- 
has suffered from the slump in shipbuilding 
and the cash tied up there' can'‘clearly be 
"better used ip reducing group borrowings. 

The impact of. this safe will not be as 
grcGC as that of the pump division, sold Zast 
A'ouem&er for £HSrh. The book value of the 
assets being sold or closed is £6rn and there 
will be a book loss as a result of these latest 
deals. But quite what Stone-Platt’s balance 
sheet will look like at the year-end is still 
a matter of guess-work. 

The sale of the pumps division and other 
disposals brought delft down to about £49m 
—/rot far short of shareholders’ funds. Mean- 
while, in the second half of 1980 the' group 
should have wiped out some of the first-half 
losses 'but there wilt he overseas tax to pay 
and presumably further rationalization costs 
leading to a sizable net loss to be written off 
reserves. 

But the group still has a long way to go in 
reducing borrowings and rejuvenating its 
slimmed-do tun textile machinery business in 
Lancashire. 

Economic notebook 

Supply siders chase 
a chimera 

With Mr Regan's assumption 
of the United Scales Presidency, 
the concept pi ** supply bitle * 
economics iia& been propelled 
to the centre of the political 
stage—just as “ monetarism " 
was a few years bock. The 

problem with this politicization 
of economic concept* is chat it 
usually result* in their being 
reduced to labels which are 
banded abnur with a singular 
lack of discrimination ; and their 
meaning is taken to be whatever 
a particular advocate would 
like it ta be. 

It is quite clear chat for some 
advocates “supply side*’ econo¬ 
mics is - nothing more than - a 
euphemism for cutting taxes, 
Usually in a way that redistri¬ 
butes income from the least 
well-off members of society to 
the wealthier groups. 

In its broadest sense, of 
course, supply side economics 
embraces any number of 
methods and techniques aimed 
at boosting productivity and 
outpur and generally reducing 
impediments to the supply of 
goods. The pursuit of such 
goals may involve raising busi¬ 
ness investment, increasing 
manpower training and stand¬ 
ards of education,- reducing 
industrial accidents, energy 
conservarion and anything el*c 
which would lead to a mare 
efficient use of resources. 

In this broader sense, then, 
policies for improving the 
supply side of the economy can 
be taken ui include the indus¬ 
trial strategy that - so preoccu¬ 
pied the last Labour Govern¬ 
ment, a reduction in taxes and 
regulations, planning agree¬ 
ments or even .asset stripping. 

Viewed in this1 way, almost 
everybody would 'probably sup¬ 
port some course of action to 
tackle the supply side of the 
economy. Even hco-Keynesians, 
who argue that “ demand 
creates irs own supply.” would 
not be likely to object ro poli¬ 
cies that raised investment and 
eliminated botrle-necks. 

However, for conservative 
economists in the United States 
supply side economics essen- • 
tially means reducing taxes on 
incomes, to -encourage harder 
work, and providing tax incen¬ 
tives for business .investment 
and private savings. Although it 
is accepted that the rich will 
benefit most from such rax 
ruts, it is argued that poorer 
Americans stand to gain more 
in the longer run from higher 
economic growth. 

to decline much more. Produc¬ 
tion has'plummeted. 

The problem is that company 
Investment is related to levels 
of demand. Icdustriahr^s do 
not invest in new plant and 
machinery unless they sec a 
market for their increased pro¬ 
duction. This mean': that i£ 
government* desire to encour¬ 
age greater investment, they 
mu*t mainram a high level of 
aggregate demand. 

But on both sides of the 
Atlantic policies aimed at 
managing aggregate demand 
are held responsible for infla¬ 
tion and declining productivity. 
This is why economists have 
been looking more closely at 
die supply side of the economy. 

There is nothing new in this. 
Like monetarism, supply side 
economic* only puts a modern 
dress on classical and neo¬ 
classical economic theory. In 
effect, modern supplv siders are 
resurrecting "Sav’s Law”, 
named after the French econo¬ 
mist Jean .Baptiste Say (1767- 
1832). 

Emphasis 

Incentives 
The economist most closely 

identified with the “supply 
side” approach is Arthur 
Laffer of the University of 
Southern California, who main¬ 
tains chat high tax rates have 
reduced incentives to work, 
invest and save, with the result 
that productivity and tax reve¬ 
nues have fallen. He claims that 

reduction in tax rates would 
actually raise revenue for the 
government by raising economic 
activity. 

There is virtually no evidence 
to support the belief that cuts 
in income tax might ultimately 
prove self-financing in this way 
and the idea has been described 
“ chimerical" in a paper by 
Kay and Hemming of the Insti¬ 
tute for Fiscal Studies in 
Britain. 

Certainly, the Thatcher Gov¬ 
ernment’s brief flirtation with 

supply side ” economics can 
not be counted a success. Both 
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s' Budgets 
made substantial reductions in 
the rax burden of those with the 
highest incomes. 

The first Budget gave 37 per 
cent of the rax hand out—about 
£l,500m—to the richest 7 per 
cent nf.the community. Those 
earning £50,000 a year received 
take-home pay rises of 50 per 
cent; The second Budget gave 
14 per cent of the entire hand 
out to rhe richest 2 per cent. 

Yet. more than 18 months 
after that first Budget, invest¬ 
ment is falling and expected 

This law says that there can¬ 
not be a lasting deficiency in 
aggregate. demand or. corres¬ 
pondingly. general over-produc¬ 
tion, because the act of 
producing generates incomes 
sufficient to purchase what is 
produced. In other words, 
“supply creates its own 
demand "—the opposite of what 
Keynesians have argued. This 
line of reasoning, was thought jo 
have been pretty effectively 
demolished by Keynes when he 
showed how it was possible for 
mnney to lay idle rather than 
being used for consumption or 
investment. 

In fact, the reduction in per¬ 
sonal taxes advocated bv 
modernsupply siders” will 
itself add to demand (in the 
best Keynesian tradition!, un¬ 
less allied to a monetarist 
policy of cutting government 
borrowing and spending. 

'The differences between 
supply siderS' and Keynsians in 
advocating income tax cuts 
(aparr. perhaps, from a con¬ 
cern by the former for the 
effects oo the -Budget) is the 
emphasis that supply siders 
place on incentives to work and 
save. But it is far from clear 
what the effect of tax cuts 
would actually be. 

Lower Income taxes would 
allow people to do less work 
and still maintain their 
standard of living. Similarly, if 
taxes were cut on income from 
savings, it would allow people 
to spend a higher proportion of 
Their income and maintain a 
specific growth in post-tax 
savings. It certainly cannot be 
assumed that people would 
want to work harder- and save 
more. 

Ir is a tenet of supply siders 
thar taxes should be. cut pro 
portionately more for the 
wealthiest groups because they 
save-more and will, therefore, 
make more money available for 
investment. But, viewed from a 
Keynesian standpoint, such a 
redistribution of income would 
be economically mistaken— 
apart from being morally 
dubious. This is because the 
higher the propensity to save 
and the lower the nropensiry to 
consui&e,a then the lower will bo 
the multiplier effects of a tax 
cut boost to national income 
and less will be rhe employment 
created. In such a case, the 
savings of the rich may grow, 
bur demand may not bs suffi¬ 
cient to' moke more company 
investment worthwhile. 

On the other hand, if tax 
hand-outs are spent, this will 
raise demand, encourage invest¬ 
ment and' raise national income 
to a point where savings are 
sufficient to match the higher 
investment (cven_ if_ the pro¬ 
pensity to save is initially low), 
jn this way supply and demand 
are raised simultaneously. But, 
of course, it all depends on 
what you mean by “ supply 
side” economics. 

Melvyn Westlake 

„ _ . . — 11 TBir—inri nr "•iMMmrri - 
Mr Eric \ar!ey (left) who as Secretary of State for Industry in 1975 helced to nut together the 
L no sier rescue pack«e, and M Jean-Paul Parayrc, head of Peugeot-Citroen, which took over the 
Linuood plant from Chrysler. 

Why Talbot has called 
a halt at Linwood 

Business Diary: Cobblers’ lot • Fair deal for nurses ? 
Timpson, to whom Busi- 

: Diary spoke yesterday, has 
'e quick rin his feet to stay 
>d of the game in his biisi- 
- He is managing director 
IViiliam Timpson, the shoe 
i chain founded by his great 

father. 
\ mpson says that, depressian 

no, people are no longer 
-generating on cheapish 

'owawayJ* rubber-soled 
^is, but arc going for the 

i-re .expensive leather article 
veil. 

Wallchart 
IN ORDER TO PROMOTE MORE 

LUCID, CONCISE„ 
INTERNAL f^COrtnUNlCATIONS 

...TOUR TRAINING 
DEPARTMENT HAS 
COMPILED FOft VOC^ft 

GUIDANCE'..., 

•£n_v*-i 
WAL.L. 

...THIS SEVENTY FOUR 
page training 

MANUAL.:.." 

his means that the repair 

■_i vi'aH* 

e l 5 Llldl Lllcr 
ot the business is bouncing 

so much so that the shoe 
is looking a little more 

what it was in old great- 
lofather William’s day. 
■mpsons-has about 500 shoe 
« of one sort or another 
about 200 repair outfits. 

3ere is still a lone way to 
however, before this latest 
ion takes cobblers back to 
palmy days of the stiletto : 

• The stilettos needed con- 
t retippiug and the heels 
"•selves were always snup- 

ne strange henefichtry of a 
*er fashion in ladies’ shoes 
&i£mher wav Rentokil. When 
form shoes were in, _ it 
ted one lady's footwear for 
dworm. 
•npsons is the second big- 
fnree in shoe retailing here 

r the British Shoe Cnrpora- 
ILillcy & Skinner, Saxone 
oiliers). 

‘bn Timpson let slip that 
neu fashion that could 
off is in retailing itself, 

sees discount shoe outlets 
iming important and is 
or the market already with 
•'count shop under a non- 
psnn name somewhere in 
ain. 

0 London is ro have its first, 
possibly annual, international 
nursing, job fair. For two days 
next month the rooms of the 
Royal-Garden Hotel will bulge 
with nurses -of all lands— 
students, those actually .quali¬ 
fied and working and some who 
have trained but are “ resting • 

As many as 2,000 are expec¬ 
ted to respond to advertise¬ 
ments'inviting them ar no cost 
to meet prospective employees 
from perhaps fifty hospitals. 
They will attend seminars on 
what nursing is like in America 
and learn whether the bedpans 
really are paved with sold on 
the other side of the Atlantic. 

The idea has overtones . of 
Tliomas Hardy’s hiring fairs, 
where a few employers, had tne 
nick of legions of farm workers, 
end seems admirably suited io 
the ISch century economics now 
so much jn-favour. 

But the literary allusion is 
ln<t on the Boston-based 
nrcantof?—the Prime ABll°nea* 
Fubliriimg Corporation, whose 
main business ts the publication 
Of a trade Taper :or nurses. 
Indeed, for them the idea is,old 
Int. because-it diversified into 
■ l. faro*n*c almost seven. 

years ago, and runs them regu¬ 
larly for -nurses and occasion-' 
ally for computer people. 

Ar far as their man Paul. 
Sullivan is ' concerned ibis - is 

-the most efficient way to get 
recruits and recruiters under 

• one roof, the better “to 
alleviate the shortage and mal¬ 
distribution of nurses between 
London, Canada- and the United*, 

; States,”. . 

< ■ The original plan was for. the- 
Salleviation to be all one way, 
with staff-starved American 
hospitals employing trained 
British nurses, but ,a-number of 
United States hospitals baulked 
at die $2,700 (£1,100) price tag 
for the package trip (although ■ 
sightseeing was included) for 
just a few days in London. 
** We had hoped to attract 50 
recruitment people from • 
American hospitals", Sullivan 
says, “but so far wc have 

. signed, up about 25. 
• “Then we discovered British* 
hospitals have staff shortages, 
too, so we-decided if would be^ 
fairer to make space available1 
to- them also.” 

The response so far has been 
good. Ir is cheaper for British' 
partidpsntsi of course, because 

there are no transport or 
accommodation charges. 

Sullivan's company earns its 
profit by making all the 
.arrangements—hiring the ball 
and sub-letting stall space to 
the recruiters^ Apart from the 
occasional "disaster, as in 
Atlanta last autumn, when only 
a few recruiters turned up, the 
idea works well: in the United 
States. * . ' 

They run about 15 of the 
sessions ^a. ypac, mainly in the 
big northern cities tike Boston, 
Chicago. New York and Los 
Angeles. 

Even if his fair is a success, 
he does not foresee a “ nurse: 
drain” to America, at least not 
immediately. “We actively dis¬ 
courage people from taking or 
offering new jobs at the confer¬ 
ence because the atmosphere is 
so divorced from where they 
will end up .working,” he said. 

M.It is primarily a forum for 
the exchange of information. 
But, what we find in America 
is that people come back the 
following year having thought 
about -their future. Then they 
are ready to move.” - 

Thus, if all goes well, this1, 
year’s lair is only the begin- 
•ting. 

A Kenneth Baker, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s new Minister for 
Industry and Information Tech¬ 
nology (Indinfotecb) is losing 
no time in getting to grips with 
the brave new world of high 
technology which the Prime 
Minister. and Sir Keith Joseph, 
his deportment chief, regard as 
the seed corn of the country’s 
industrial regeneration. 

Baker has arranged a. series 
of trials of the world's leading 
teletext systems, Prestel and 
Viewdata, within the Industry 
Department. 

But the new minister is also 
apparently raking things a stage 
further. The latest word is that 
a 2^00 word processor, the new 
generation of machine de¬ 
veloped by the-National Enter¬ 
prise- Effiird-cnttrrclled Rexes 
electronic ' office equipment 
company, is about to be installed 
in the Ashdown House head¬ 
quarters of the industry depart¬ 
ment. 

The ministerial -.interest in' 
the new word processor and re¬ 
ports on its operational cap a-, 
bill tv will clearly be carefuily 
awaited by Ncxos, which bas 
jusr negotiated the sale of 65 
of rhe machines to Commercial 
Union Assurance. 

Cable-News, the Atlanta-based 
cable TV. company, has prepared, 
a video special to be screened 
at. the end of the world. 
Armageddon will be greeted by 
such musical routines as " God' 
Bless America ” and. somewhat 
inappropriately, “ Stars and 
Stripes Forever’*. The curtain 
will come down on the human 
race; to. the strains of “ Nearer 
My God To Thee ”. With a hawk 
ct rqosr in the While House it 
pays' to be prepared. 

Ross Davies 

Onlv a few cays agn ministers 
were effusively welcoming plans 
by Nissan Moior which are 
iikclv :o lead to a modern 
highly automated Japanese car 
manufacturing plact being built 
in the L'niud Kingdom 

No one was more effusive 
than Mr Norman Tebbir, the 
Minister for Industry, who, 
though suitably restrained when 
asked how much government 
money Nissan might expect to 
receive, uas in no doubt of the 
massive benefits which the Nis¬ 
san venture would confer on 
tbe ailing British motor indus¬ 
try. 
. That was good ne ws.Yester¬ 
day came rhe bad news. Peugept- 
Citruen. the French motor com¬ 
pany announced that it was clos¬ 
ing down its Linnond plant in 
Renfrewshire. Production of 
Avenger and Sunbeam models 
bearing the Talbot badge will 
finish by the end of June ibis 
year and the entire operation— 
"employing 4,800 workers—will 
be phased out by the end of 
ibis year. 

. The decision was not unex¬ 
pected, certainly no: among tbe 
plant’s workers, although there 
has been the predictable, outcry 
from Opposition MPs coriterned 
not only about the immediate 
impact "on Linwood itself but 
also about the koock-on effect. 

The transfer of che Linwood 
labour ferce to'the dole queues 
is only die start. Although the 
British Steel Corporation was 
playing down the impact of the 
Linwood closure on the steel 
strip which it supplies to the 
plant- from tbe giant Kavens- 
craig-Gartcosb complex (at pres¬ 
ent about 5-10 per cent of its 
production!, new markets will 
have to be found and that will 
not be easy. Many other sup¬ 
pliers will also feel a chill wind. 

It is by any standards an 
enormous blow to Scotland and 
ro the Government. Mr Robert 
Scott, a body shop -worker at 
the plant n-as in no doubt yes¬ 
terday where to lay the blame. 

“Mrs Thatcher and the 
Tories have caused the closure. 
There has been no money -in¬ 
vested in the plant. What we 
needed was a new .model ”, he 
observed bitterly. 

To be fair, the Government 
has bent over backwards to 
entice Peugeot-Citroen to keep 
Linwood going and has stated 
expressly that it would be'more 
than prepared to lubricate the 
Investment wheels with gener¬ 
ous handouts. 

In detailed discussions with 
the French - owners — most 
recently on Monday evening 
this week when M Jean Paul 
Parayrc, presidenr of Peugeot- 
Citroen met Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Industry Secretary—minis¬ 
ters ha^e outlined the extent 
of that help. 

In return for tbe new Peugeot 
model, codenamed the C15 fa 
replacement for the 104) being 

Peter Hill 

directed to Linwood, the 
Government would have been 
prepared to offer the standard 
22 per cent regional develop¬ 
ment grant available for com¬ 
panies investing in a special 
development area topped up 
with 10 per cent selective 
assistance. The total aid pack¬ 
age would have been worth 
about £40m—about a third of 
the estimated cost of modern¬ 
ising and retooling the Linwood 
plant. 

Bur M Parayre and his col¬ 
leagues. who include the ubiqui¬ 
tous Mr George Turnbull (for* 
merly of -British Leyland and 
Hyundai Motors of South 
Korea i, were not persuaded. 
The 'company’s statement made 
that much clear. 

“ If it had been financially 
possible to continue with Lin- 
wood, we would have done so. 
But because its production 
throughout has been inadequate 
to cover all the costs associated 
with a complex car manufactur¬ 
ing operation, it has proved im¬ 
possible to avoid continuing big 
losses.” 

Like the . rest of the motor 
industry Peugeot-Citroen has 
felt the chill winds of recession. 
Last year the company is esti¬ 
mated to have losr between 
£lS2.7m and 1200.1m. Operat¬ 
ing losses and associated in¬ 
terest charges from Liowood in 
1979 were more tban £20m and 
losses for last year, according 
to the company, were "even 
higher ”. 

With an air oF total finality, 
Talbot said yesterday: "The 
company simply cannot aHord 
to continue with Josses of this 
magnitude”. 

Whatever the sheer weight of 
economic circumstances which 
have forced the closure, Lin- 
wood’s demise is going to cause 
a political storm. People are 
going to start recalling the un¬ 
dertakings given both by Chrys¬ 
ler and subsequently Peugeot- 
Citroen when it acquired the 
Chrysler UK operation in 
Januarv 1978 for a nominal Sh 

In 1975, the Labour govern¬ 
ment, with Mr Eric Varley the 
then Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, in the vanguard, put to¬ 
gether (with the help of the 
London and Scottish clearing 
banks] a rescue package total¬ 
ling £162.5m. That expensively 
constructed lifeboat followed a 
threat by Chrysler’s American 
parent to liquidate its entire 
United Kingdom operation in 
the wake of accumulated losses 
of £80m. 

That rescue was accompanied 
by solemn declarations of intent 
hy Chrysler which, inter alia 
stated: “Following the re¬ 
organization . . . Chrysler UK 

will embark on a programme of 
modernization and in-csimenr 
in new models wnich will help 
it grow and prosper in the 
United Kingdom and specifi¬ 
cally, ro provide continued 
employment at CUK's principal 
plants located ar K;,to:i. Stoke, 
Luton, DiuiMable and Lin- 
wood." 

On rhe takeover by Peugenr, 
undertakings given by the 
French company included an 
assertion that it would “con¬ 
tinue employment at all 
Chrysler UK's facilities includ¬ 
ing the principal riants ”, as 
stated in the origin.il Chrysler 
declaration. But, the French 
package included the mv, per¬ 
tinent escape clause thar rh'*: 
undertaking would be adhered 
to “ to tbe extent consistent 
with the prevailing economic 
conditions ”, 

Those economic circum¬ 
stances will be the defence 
which the company will plead 
if the Government demands re¬ 
payment—as it could—mf lhs 
£2Sm which formed part of the 
original rescue package which 
is repayable from 1985 to 
1990. In addition, there is an 
outstanding loan of E35m pro¬ 
vided by the banking con¬ 
sortium and other bank loans 
amounting to £22tn. The Gov¬ 
ernment loan, although 
unsecured, is guaranteed by 
Peugeot. 

Under Mr Turnbull. Talbot 
has made even* effort to re¬ 
concile itself to the recession- 
hit United Kingdom market. 
Thousands of jobs have been 
shed, pay restraint has been 
observed and productivity has 
leapt by 25 per cent. 

Impressive improvements 
certainly but at the end of the 
day the kind of Facts which tell 
are that the Talbot Poissy 
factors’ outside Paris turns out 
as manv cars in a -single shift 
as the Rvtori assembly plant in 
one week. 

Last year Talbor gained 
around 6 per cent of the United 
Kingdom market and Peugeot 
about 1 pec cent. 

• But the credibility of the 
undertakings about mainten¬ 
ance of United Kingdom manu-' 
factoring, while undermined^ 
has not been totally tossed 
aside. Car production will be 
concentrated at the Midlands 
plants; another model (involv¬ 
ing new investment) is planned 
at Ryion and the company 
plans a revamping of its dealer 
network to secure increased 
market share. 

" It Is our intention ”, 
declared Talbot yesterday, “to" 
maintain a strong manufactur¬ 
ing presence in the United 
Kingdom allied to increased' 
sales of both Talbot and’ 
Peugeot products”. Cold com¬ 
fort to the Linwood workers— 
and another hostage to 
fortune ? 

Making sure metal can 
up to Die North Sea 

Lying in an Aberdeen labora¬ 
tory are tom anchor chains, 
fractured steel shafts and giant 
bolts snapped in two, which 
testify to the power of the 
North Sea and the vulnerability 
of metal. 

This shrapnel from the oil 
industry U under investigation 
by technologists who specialize 
in checking the soundness nf 
material used in the oil indus- 
rrv and finding "out why "it 
fails. 

Hardly anywhere in the world 
has oil been produced under 
such severe conditions as those 
found in the North Sea. The 
relentlessly rough weather im¬ 
poses a stress on man-made 
materials which demands a • 
constant watch. 

Failure could be triply dis¬ 
astrous. More than 2.000 people 
work .offshore, living on gipa/t-. 
tic artificial islands. The col¬ 
lapse nf a nl2Tform, ns the 
Alexander Kiellsnd disa'ter 
showed, means en inevitable 
loss of life.- ■ _ 

Secondly tberV is the risk of 
wide-scale pollution and with 
it Joss of production which 
could qu'ckly run into trillions 
of pounds; and'there is the 
high-price of repairing a struc¬ 
ture ar sea. 

“Prevention is hotter than 
repair.' says Mr . Gregory 
K-Tarshe'l. managing director nf 
OiTfab Pro'ect Services. n«e of 
the specialists in Oils field. 

His laboratory specialises in 
two sendees—high speed chemi¬ 
cal analysis of the metal used 
in offshore equipment and a' 
computer-based quality assur¬ 
ance programme which soecds 
up rhe traditional.mill inspec-. 
non and gives p computer- 
print-nut in which suspect 
material shnws up immediately.. 

What the systems guard 
against particularly is the likeli¬ 
hood of a brittle . fracture 
occurring.in parrs of.a platform' 
rha* am constantly under stress. 
S-.'ch fractures spread st ■ the 
speed of sound and happen 

Mr Grcgsry Marshall with a broken gear shaft brought in lor 
examination. 

without warning in metal which 
is no: sufficiently tough. Clastic 
examples of such spectacular 
collapses include the oilrig Sea 
Gera and the wartime liberty 
ships which snapped in half. 

A few filings are removed 
from any area in doubt. Using 
a spectrometer, a remelt fur¬ 
nace and-a computer the tech¬ 
nicians can get fast results 
without having to take pieces 
out of a structure for destruc¬ 
tion testing. 

Checks on steel plates and 
tubes at the fabrication stage 
are now standard practice. Tbe 
qualities in .steel required for 
the North Sea are such that 
customers usually put their 
own inspection teams into the 
steel mill, in addition to the 
certifying 'authority working on 
behalf of the government, to 
monitor the material as it is 
produced. Anything, that does 
not meet the’ specification is 
rejected. . 

Normally, only one set of 
tests is conducted which could 
allow a small proportion of 
inadequate plate to slip through. 

The Aberdeen company 
analyses information about the 
plate or pipe against a hank of 
materiel collected on similar 
metal. Inconsistencies stand out 
sharply, indicating that a par¬ 
ticular piece of steel warrants, 
a closer look. 

“ It ensures that steel which 
has met the specification purely 
by chance never ends up as a 
critically important part of the 
structure where it could cause 
problems," says Mr Marshall. 

** There are two principal 
reasons why moral will fail— 
because it is cither chemically 
or mechanically ia?perfect. It is 
clearly essential that failure 
should not happen in the North 
Sea.” 

RonakI Faux 
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Stock markets 

Gilts ahead while equities recoup 
■It was a quiet day for most 

Rectors of the market yesterday. 
Leading equides opened easier 
by a couple of peace, Dimmed 
by _ the threat _ of industrial 
action by the miners over pos¬ 
sible pit closures, but recovered 
by the close. Otherwise, invest¬ 
ment buying was again more 
apparent in special situations. 
Gilts, however, proved the 
exception and showed slight 
gains on the day. 

Further consideration oF the 
hanking figures released on 
Tuesday was thought by some to 
be behind these moves, but gilts 
dealers attributed the advance 
to thin conditions. Longs opened 
at previous night's levels to 
firm by E- to £J during the day 
and look to move quietly ahead. 
Shorts also advanced during tbe 
dav to close firmer by £1 to O, 
with reports of some active 
investment buying. Rut the new 
tap was under-subscribed. 

Leading equities reported a 
very nuiet dav with thin condi¬ 
tions for both buying and sell¬ 
ing. The threat nf the miners’ 
action and the closure of 
Talbot’s Linwood factory saw 
the market open cautiously with 
snme selling early on. Some 
blue chips dipped such as Glaxo 
down from 262n to 258n Later it 
recovered to 264p. ICT cost 2p 
to 262p, Beechams added 2n to 
ISOn and Bo water dropped io 
to 195p. Imperial Group, v/hich 
reports today, was a penny off 
at 791 p. Dowty, awaiting half¬ 
time results today, went down 
Sp to 194p. Hawker SiddcJey 
dropped 4p to 274p. 

There was little interest in 
Dtatiop after recent Swiss buy¬ 
ing and the shares, which were 
up lp to 64p at one time 
dropped back to 63p. 

■ The FT Index reflected the 
cautious start to the day with 
a fall of 3 points io the morn¬ 
ing to 482.5. It later picked up 
to close at 486.3, a rise of 0.8 
on the day. 

A similar story applied to 
electricals where again thin 

conditions prevailed- The 
leaders in the sector ended the 
day firmer. GEC added 3p to 
635p, Hoover, expecting results 
shortly, was unchanged aE 
337p and Eurotherm, with 
Scottish expansion plans, 
stayed at I25p. Racal added a 
Ip to 338p. 

Takeover favourite Reardon 
Smith “ A ” leapt 16p to 138p. 
yesterday, after 144p, a rise of 
25p this account. The board 
have denied any takeover 
approaches but the market is 
talking of a 200p a share bid 
from the Hongkong shipping 
magnate C. Y. Tung. One Lon¬ 
don broker spoke of assets-in 
the region of 400p a share. 

Jobbers reported firm under¬ 
tones in a steady engineering 
market. Again the second-liners 
were the more buoyant with 
most stocks closing much firmer 
on tbe day. Metal Box was un¬ 
changed at 180p,GKN, despite 
dipping 3p to 143p in the day, 
ended at 146p. P. Brotherhood 
lost lp to 160p but Chubb, 
after recent newspaper com¬ 
ments, added a further Ip to 
91p. Vickers rose a lp to 14Sp 
and Beatson Clark, on the back 
of a brokers circular, added 2p 
to 105p. 

A Flurry nf activity was 
reported in shipping where Stag 

Line, still looking for a 
counter-offer to tbe latest 
Turnbull Scott bid, climbed 13p 
to 433p. Reardon Smith, also on 
bid speculation and a broker's 
circular, added lGp firmer at 
140p. European Ferries, after 
their week-long climb, dipped 
3p‘ to 161p reflecting profit- 
taking after' Tuesday’s gains 
and _ news of the Spanish 
acquisition. 

Crouch, after an interim 
profits setback, fell 13p to 140p. 
D. Macpherson climbed 4d to 
68p and Crest Nicholson rose 
3p to 133p following encourag¬ 
ing figures earlier in the week. 
Westland, after general meeting 
forecasts, added 6p to 125p. 
Speculative buying lifted G. W. 
Sparrow 5p to 73p and added 
6p to Lister at 40p. Fading bid 
hopes took 5p from L Barget 
at 175p. 

Also on the bid front, Harri¬ 
son & Cr os field's . approach 
boosted London Sumatra 35p to 
378p- Harrison dropped £i to 
£73- This sparked off specula¬ 
tive demand for Warren, up 
lOp at 21Sp, while Malakoff put 
on lOp to 124p. News of Escal’s 
share stake lifted David Dixon 
2p to 96p. 

Shares were suspended at 
365p in Meekatharr, the Aus¬ 
tralian coal mining group, 
awaiting independent survey 
results. 

Oils continued their down¬ 
ward move and jobbers reported 

a day in the doldrums. Leaders 
like BP down 2p at 41 Op, Shell 
down 6p at 418p, Ultramar, 
down lp to 485p led <he way. 
Tricentrol fell back 6p to 314p 
aod Burmah dropped 3p, to 
183p. It is still the second- 
liners which are atracting most 
attention. One bright spark 
came from tbe new placing of 
Oil and Gas Products. Opening 
at 42p, the shares closed lp up 
and the partly-placed shares, 
doubled in price to a81p. 

But exploration issues saw 
Double Eagle 45p higher at 
255p, and Warrior up 40p to 
260p on annual reports pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

•Banks sa wmovements after, 
several days of inactivity. 
Barclays, rose 7p to 405p and 
Midland was up 7p to' 333p, 
while Lloyds put on 4p to 33Sp. 

Insurances recouped opening 
falls, but still closed a little 
easier. Jobbers described dif¬ 
ficult trading with shortages of 
stock and mainly selective buy¬ 
ing. Commercial Union,' on 
press reports, tumbled ' lp to 
152p, General Accident was 
down 2p to 298p but. Royal 
added 3p to 363p. 

Properries snowed a mixed 
market with losses confined to 
a few pence. Lang an vale 
added 3ip to 35p on acauisi- 
tion news, otherwise Stock 
Conv dropped Sp to 340t>, 
ME PC next lower. 2p at 235p 
and Land Secs was unchanged 
at 398p. 

Westland shares jump on 
early losses news of profits increase 

. Leaders Consolidated Gold led the way * 

Briefly Christy optimistic despite loss 
Bctt Brothers: Chairman con- I 
sLders that there are reasonable ! 
prospects of maintaining profits 
and turnover at acceptable levels, 
and all hoard’s energies will be 
directed towards these ends. 

Brent Chemicals International con¬ 
firms completion of acquisition of 
Uresco Inc details of which were 
announced on January 20. 

Kwik-Fit {Tyres and Exhausts} 
Holdings announces that 190.000 
new ordinary shares have been 
Issued to the vendor of Daven¬ 
port Garage in satisfaction of 
balance of consideration for 
Davenport which was acquired in 
March, 1980. A further 193,000 
shares have been issued on con¬ 
version of loan stock. 

Barrow Hepburn Group’s sale of 
40 per cent holding in Colyer 
Watson Holdings (a New Zealand 
Co) to Strong and Fisher I Hold¬ 
ings) has been completed follow¬ 
ing successful defence of action 
by a third party to frustrate the 
agreement. Consideration of 
£700,000 has been received. 

Arden and Cobdcn Hotels: Profit 
after tax for year, to December 27 
£144,500 c £133.0001- Turnover 
£1.2m f£1.08m). Dividend 5.5p,net 
(4.7ap)-. Eps 2.7p l!7.7p). 

Martin Ford : With sales, including 
VAT, down from £7.21m to 
£6-42m, Martin Ford's pretax 
profits dropped from £1.33m to 
£244,000 in tbe year to November 
29, 1980. The total dividend is 
being halved to 1.85p gross. Bat 
the board reports that indications 
point towards an improvement in 
the current year's results. 

Cultus Pacific, the Australian 
mineral exploration company, has 
set up a wholly-owned British 
subsidiary, Culpac UK, to look at 
oil and gas exploration in Europe. 
Cultus Is now receiving income 
from the United States. Mr 
Christopher Rmve. the company's 
chairman, says in his annual 
report. 

Scottish & Mercantile Investment: 
Pretax profits for half year to 
Sept 30, 1980, £509,000 {compared 
with £395,000 for 12 mouths to 
March 31, 1980). Dividend, 7.64p 
gross (7.42p gross for one year). 
Anglo-American Securities Cor¬ 
poration : Net revenue before tax 
for vear to Jan 15. 19S1. £4.79m 
(£4."ml. Total dividend 6.7Sy 
gross fS.77p gross, including 
special dividend of 0.77pl. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Christy Brothers, the Chelms¬ 

ford-based contracting aod 
engineering group, had pretax 
losses of £54,000 on sales of 
£2.49m in tbe six months to 
June 30. The net loss -was 
£78,000 after redundancy and 
other charges. The shares were 
unchanged at 24p. 

Mr James Dyer, who was 
appointed chainqan last sum¬ 
mer aFter stockbrokers Simon 
& Coates gained control of 
Christy with a 30p-a-share cash 
bid, said he expected the group 

to show a pre-tax profit io the 
second halt to June 30. 

Christy has changed its year 
end so comparison' is difficult, 
but in the nine months to Dec¬ 
ember 31, 1979, it lost £119,000 
pretax and £157,000 in [he 
ensuing six months. 

In the latest six months there 
was an £S8,000 trading profit 
before interest despite poor 
sales in the manufacturing side 
of the business and further 
losses on contracts taken at low 
margins. However, interest 
charges showed an underlying 
rise to £142,000. 

Fresh moves likely at 
Howard Machinery 
By Rosemary Unsworth . 

Mr Stanley Mann, chairman 
of American Diamond Indus¬ 
tries, which staged a teatime 
raid on Howard Machinery last 
Friday, picking up 14.9 per 
cent, is coming to London this 
weekend “ on business 

Mr Mann said yesterday that 
there would definitely be fur¬ 
ther developments in connexion 
with the stake in the troubled 
agricultural machinery group, 
but Mr C. F. AIsop, Howard’s 
chief executive, said that be 
had had no contact with Mr 
Mann since the notification of 
the purchase. 

Diamond Industries, a private 
company, operates 10 home oil 
heating companies in Delaware 
as well as a petrol trading com¬ 
pany and two barge terminals. 
Mr Mann, who is 59, is also 
treasurer and a director of 
Oxford First Securities, a 
quoted financial services com¬ 
pany, as well as chairman of 
the Delaware Valley Trade 
zone. 

Diamond holds a near 10 per 
cent stake in Bacbe Group, the 
Wall Street brokers, acquired 
after the Hunt Brothers pulled 
out following their silver deal¬ 
ings disaster. 

Gold Eurobond tumbles 
The first ever Eurobond issue 

denominated ' in gold tumbled 
in the market yesterday as the 
spot price for gold fell below 
S500 an ounce. The 100.000- 
ounce lSyear issue was priced 
at par when dealings began on 
Tuesday. The coupon was initi¬ 
ally 3.25 per cent and the 
subscription price was based on 
the London afternoon fixing of 
S519.50 an ounce. In trading 

yesterday the issue was quoted 
at S97.50. reflecting a 3-a6 per 
cent decline in gold bullion to 
SS01 an ounce. 

Tbe arrangements for the 
issue provide that a trustee. 
Continental Illinois Bank & 
Trust Company will always bold 
enough gold bullion, gold 
futures contracts or certified 
claims on gold to ensure pay¬ 
ment of interest and principal. 

Deutsche Babcock cuts dividend 
Deutsche Babcock, the West 

German machine-making group, 
said yesterday it was cutting 
its dividend for last year to 6 
per cent from 16 per cent in 
1978-79. 

The company indicated that 
earnings bad not dropped from 
the 1978-79 level oF. -DM40.8m 
September 30, 1980, to reserves. 

The dividend cut means that 

International 

the payout per DM100 nominal 
(£8.2mj despite the cut-in the 
payout. A spokesman said the 
managing board had derided to 
commit the greater part of 
earnings for the year ended 

Citicorp to finance mine 
Citicorp International Group 

has been mandated to raise 
about SlOOm (£42.7m) to fin¬ 
ance the initial stage of the 
Papua New Guinea OK Tedi 
gold and copper mining pro¬ 
ject. banking sources io Hong¬ 
kong said. 

The 12-yoar credit will carry 
interest at OJj per cent above 
London interbank offered rates 
for part of its duration, rising. 
to just under 1 per cent for 
the remainder, the sources 
said. 

The non-sovereign credit is 
being raised by the three com- Sanies involved in tbe project, 

HP Co of Australia, which 
has a 30 per cent stake, Amoco 
Minerals of the United States 
(30 per cemj and Kupfer- 
exploration of West Germany 
(20 per cent), the sources said. 
- Tbe government of Papua 
New Guinea, which bolds the 
remaining 20 per cent, said in 
December it would raise a 570m 
credit For the project around 
the middle of this year. 

Sceptre spending plans 
5ceptre Resources said yes¬ 

terday that it planned capital 
spending for l9$l of C$32m 
(£11.5m). Additionally, the com¬ 
pany will be administering 
about CS33m. 

In Canada, Sceptre plans to 
spend CSlOm and is also the 
operator of a joint venture with 
the CS14.1m. Sceptre 1980-81 

exploration programme. Addi¬ 
tionally, Sceptre operates a 
joint venture with the Sceptre 
Saskatchewan 80 programme 
which has a balance of C$1.75m 
to be spent this year. About 100 
gross wells are mvisaged. along 
with spending on production 
facilities and land acquisition 
programmes. 

common share will drop to DMG 
from DM16. Babcock also said 
the preferred share dividend 
would be cut to DM7 from DM17 
the previous fiscal year. 

Babcock earlier said its 1979- 
BO sales rose to DM5,000m. up 
13 per cent from the previous 
year. At that time, the com¬ 
pany also indicated that earn¬ 
ings would be the best in 
several years. 

Cadbury Schweppes 
An increase of more than 

half in pretax profits has been 
achieved by Cadbury Schweppes 
(South .Africa). They rose from 
K4.8m to R7.4m (£3.7m). Turn¬ 
over went up from R36.6m to 
R50-59m. The dividend is in¬ 
creased from 23 cents to 36 
cents for the year. 

The chairman, Mr C. Cilliers. 
says that earnings a share, at 
96.4 cents, were 47 per cent 
higher than last year. Both the 
drinks aid confectionery sec¬ 
tions of the business had earned 
higher profits. 

Fluor Corporation 
Fluor Corporation expects 

earnings per share for the year 
in October 31. 19&1, to he 15 
to 20 per cent above the S2.73 
(£1.18) made in 1980. 

The statement was made by 
Mr J. Robert Fluor, chairman, at 
a meeting attended by some 80 
financial analysts in California 
on Monday. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Dir Pay Year’s 
Int or Fin £m '. £m per share pence date total 
Anglo-Araer Secs (F) —(—) 4.79(4.7) 5.28(542) 3.4(3.0) — 4,7(4.7) 
Christy Bros (I>t 2.49(4.3) 0.05*(0.12*) 2.7*(6.0*) —(—> . — —f—) 
F. Copson (1) 2.82(3.12) 0.058(0.1) —(—) . —(—) — —:<!-» 
Martin Ford (F) 6.42(7.21) 0.24(1.33) 1.84(4.13) 0.6(1.3) 30/4 1.3(2.6) 
Moorside Tst (F) —(—) 1.2(0.93) 7.17(8.12) 5(4.4) — .7(6) 
Press Tools (I) 1.4(1.41) 0.14(0.2) — (—) 0.8(0.95) — —(2.7) 
Scot & Merc Inv (F)t —{—) 0.5(0.39 ) 5.98(5.261 5.314.2 ) 2/4 5-35(54} 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish - gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. *Loss ; -(Comparative figures are for nine months ; ^Latest figures are for six 
months compared with one year. 

Since last June, Mr Dyer said 
there had been considerable 
cost savings, including a cut in 
the workforce from 321 to 203 
and stock redactions. 

On the contracting side, 
where Christy’s main problems 
have occurred in its chequered 
past, the group has recently 
won two contracts for animal 
feed plants worth about 
£750,000 each and Mr Dyer said 
the margins were reasonable. 

Because the group shows a 
debit to distributable reserves 
it has been unable to pay divi¬ 
dends on the cumulative prefer¬ 
ence shares under company law. 

Meekatharra 
in row over 
estimates 
By Michael Clark 

A row appeared to be grow¬ 
ing yesterday between the 
Australian government and 
Meekatharra Minerals, a coal 
exploration company based in 
Perth. 

The dispute concerns^ estt 
mates of coal production in tbe 
Arckiringa Basin of South 
Australia, after complaints by 
the Minister of Mines .and 
Energy for South Australia, Mr 
Roger Goldsworthy. He has 
asked for a meeting between- 
the _ company’s consulting 
mining engineers and consul¬ 
ting geologists and the director 
general of the Department of 
Mines and Energy to dismiss 
the 2.400m tons of coal origin¬ 
ally estimated by Meekatharra. 

Mr Don O’CaUagban, chair¬ 
man of Meekatharra, upon 
hearing the news applied to 
tbe Perth Stock Exchange for 
immediate suspension of the 
shares at AS730 (375p) just 
before dealings resumed on the 
Sydney Stock Exchange oa 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr O’Callagban immediately 
issued a statement to sharehol¬ 
ders staring: "We are advised 
that yesterday afternoon the 
minister made a statement to 
The House of Assembly of the 
South Australian Parliament 
with regard to this. 

“As this company and its 
consultants have had no oppor¬ 
tunity to respond to the 
minister's letter prior to his 
statement to Parliament, the 
board of directors hat deter¬ 
mined that it -would be in the | 
best interests of the share¬ 
holders to request an immediate 
suspension of trading in tbe 
company’s shares until such 
time as the company can ensure 
a properly informed market.” 

The shares are quoted in the 
London market and dealers 
■were optimistic last night that 
the suspension would last only 
a week until independent sur¬ 
veyors were able to make a 
report. 

Barget raising 
£400,000 
By Our Financial Staff 

Essex-based furniture makers 
Barget are raising £400,000 from 
a placing of 250,000 shares with 
institutions at 160p. to pay off 
a loan from the Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Discussions have been talcing 
place between Barget directors 
and ICFC on the possible re¬ 
negotiation of a £216,000 loan 
which was secured by a first 
charge on Barger's factory at 
With am. 

The directors say that it is in 
the shareholders' best interests 
to remove this and have now 
concluded that the best way of 
resolving the position would be 
to raise new capital through a 
placing. 

-Consolidated Gold led the way 
down in gold and mining fin¬ 
ance shares with a fait of 13p 
to '423p. But RTZ rose 
5p to 383p. Dealers are still 
looking to Wall Street for fur¬ 
ther reduction in the United 
States prime rate after Morgan 
Guaranty’s cut earlier in the 
week. The gold- price, after 
rises overnight, fell back $14 to 
close at $500.5. The heavy¬ 
weight golds followed the trend 
-with Anglo American Gold 
down 3£ to 38?, and W. Driefon- 
tein dropped lp to 29 9/16. 

Fans of nut end bolt distributor 
Walker & Staff Holdings hare 
chased the price up to 25p 
recently. Qbservers reckon 
that having set up five branches 
in the Home Counties the 
group is preparing to sell off 
a London freehold in the books 
at £93,000, valued two years, 
ago at £330,000, and reckoned 
now to be worth £500,000. 

Equity turnover on February 
10 was £128.875m (18,194 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yester¬ 
day, according to the Exchange - 
Telegraph, were (SC. Shell, 
JCl, Boots; Bo water. Barclays, 
Tricentrol, Imperial Group, 
Turner & NewaU, Guinness 
Peat.' BP, Associated Dairies, 
Beecham, BAT and BTR. 

Traded options: Dealers 
reported total contracts of 825. 
GEC attracted 151. Racal took 
124, Shell attracted 23. P & O 
17, Loarho 41 and Land Secs 
took 37. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported very .quiet conditions 
with calls in Gold Mines, JCL, 
C barter hall. Endeavour Oil, 
Turner & Newall, First 
National Finance and Johnson 
& Firth Brown and -Hampton 
Trust. 

Puts' were arranged in Thorn 
and Grootvlei Mines. 

New-look 
Atcost 
moves ahead 

The privately-owned Atcost 
Holdings group, which makes 
steel and concrete structures for 
construction projects, increased 
its profits before tax -from 
£557,000 to £766.000 in the year 
to September 30, in spite of the 
problems besetting the industry. 

The improvement follows a 
switch in the group’s business 
mix from providing most of its 
structures for agricultural build¬ 
ings to concentrating - much 
more upon special projects and 
nursery units. Special-structures 
are expected to provide two- 
fiftbs of group turnover this 
year, though total sales are not 
expected to rise much from 
1979-80’s £l9.6m turnover. 

Last year’s good performance 
also reflected a strong order 
book. Orders have now slipped 
in real -terms although they are 
similar in sterling terms. Mr 
Peter Down, the chairman, said 
yesterday that this is likely to 
be a year of consolidation fol¬ 
lowing last year’s acquisition, 
notably that of steel frames 
builder Hillspan. 

Borrowings have risen from 
the year-end net figure of 
£ 1.66m. but part of the £400,000 
proceeds on the sale of a fac¬ 
tory site in Kent will go towards 
reducing that. Atcost also has 
a contract to build on the site 
For the new owner. 

By Michael Clark 
Westland Aircraft is beating 

.the recession, despite earlier 
worries over defence spending 
cuts. 

Lord .Aldington, chairman, 
told the annual meeting yes ter-., 
day that management accounts 
for the first three months 
showed* profits in real terms 
running ahead of those for the 
corresponding period. ' -The 
m'arket. greeted the news with 
a 6p rise in the share price to 
125p. ■ 

Deliveries, were also up on 
last year' but were still below 
previous expectations, ■ while 
the value of orders received - 
had been boosted by ‘an order 
for Sea ' King helicopters 
received in October. 

The group’s Ministry of 
Defence funded research and 
development had been reduced 
and was now running below 
previous levels, although it was 
expected that this might be 

Lord .Aldington, chairman of 
Westland Aircraft 

increased in the spring. But 
the Government's defence 
spending curs had seriously 
affected the flow of orders for 
spare parts, he added. Never¬ 
theless, the company still had 

Slight improvement 
at Yorkshire Bank 
By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

Yorkshire Bank, the northern 
bank owned by tbe other 
clearers, yesterday reported a 
slight profits improvement for 
1980. The group pretax profit 
has edged up. from £L9.13m to 
£19.76m and tbe improvement 
after tax is ‘from. £11.6sn to 
£123m. 

The figures are to some ex¬ 
tent distorted by the contribu¬ 
tion from tbe finance and 
leasing subsidiaries. At the pre¬ 
tax level the profits of York¬ 
shire Bank Finance fell from 
£667,000 to only £257.000, while 
operating losses of the leasing 
subsidiary rose from £166,000 
to £470,000. 

However, the after-tax surplus 
on leasing was over £2m as 
against a loss of some £250,000 
last year. This was a principal . 
reason for tbe improvement of 
cbe group's ner profits. York¬ 
shire Bank, whose chairman is - 
Mr J. P. R. Glynn, says that 
prospects on she leasing busi¬ 
ness are good. - 

Profits on current. cost 
accounting, the first ones for a 
bank to be given a “true and 
Fair" approval by its auditors, 
are up from -£1.6m to £1.95m. 

As with the leading clearing 
banks, Yorkshire has seen- -its ' 
customers switching some of 
their deposits from non-interest 
bearing current accounts to 
deposit accounts. While current 
account deposits rose by only 4 
per cent, the growth of deposit 
accounts kept pace with infla¬ 
tion and these grew by 18 per 
cent. The group's balance sheet . 
total rose by 17 per- . cent, 
roughly in line with inflation- 

Mr J. P. R. Glynn, chairman of 

Yorkshire Bank. 

Mr Graham Sunderland, the 
general manager, points out 
that the -‘longer term saving 
accounts have increased in 
value by 40 per cent. Advances 
have been affected by the 
reluctance of. borrowers to pay 
the prevailing high interest 
rates and advances rose by only 
17.5 per cent compared with a 
rise of 25.5 per cent last year. 

The provision for bad debts 
has remained almost static 
during the year. Specific pro¬ 
visions are barely changed at 
£l.59rn while general provisions 
are slif^niy up from £4.36m to 
£ 4.79m. 

Mr Sunderland says that the 
bank is taking an "indulgent” 
attitude to personal borrowers 
who qannot meet- their debt 
obligations. It. .is also taking 
support measures for several 
of its business customers. 

Blackman to stop trading 
By Our Financial Staff . 

Clothing manufacturer Black¬ 
man Sc Conrad is to cease trad¬ 
ing and is putting its active 
subsidiary into voluntary liqui¬ 
dation; The shares were sus¬ 
pended at 6p on February 5, 
pending an announcement, giv¬ 
ing tbe company a market capi¬ 
talization oC £291,000. . 

In December, the -company 
reported a first-half loss to July 
31 of £90,000 on greatly reduced 
turnover. Mr David Alderman, 
the chairman and managing 
director, said then chat trading 

conditions showed no sign oF 
improvement. No • dividends 
have been paid since 1977. 

No one at the company was 
available for comment last 
night. Merchant bank Charter- 
house Japhet is.among its credi¬ 
tors, with about £60,000 of a 
previously much larger debt 
still outstanding. 

The company makes child- 1 
ren’s and ladies’ wear and has 
been suffering increasingly 
from poor demand thanks to 
stiff competition from cheap 
imports of clothing. 

Escal has 5.9pc of David Dixon 
David Dixon & Son Holdings, 

the Yorkshire hosiery and cloth 
manufacturer, said that it had 
no idea -what Escal (Com¬ 
modities) intended to do with 
its 5.9 per cent stake, which it 
has acquired in stages, during 
the, last month. 

The purchase of the shares, 
which yesterday gained 2p to 
96p, makes Escal the third 
largest shareholder in the 
group. Mr Harry Turpin, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, is the 
major shareholder with J2 per 
cent of the ordinary shares. 
However, including ‘his pref¬ 
erence shares and those shares 
held by his friends, his control 
is more than 20 per cent of the 
equity. Sun Alliance also has a 
7.7 per cent holding. 

Gulliver stake in 
Argyll Foods rises 

On February 10, Gulliver 
Foods exercised its option to 
acquire 1.69m . fully, paid 
ordinary shares of Argyll 
Foods from certain members of 
the Edwards family under a 
1978 agreement. Of these 
shares. 1.5m have been placed 

Business appointments 

at about 115p a share and 
193,745 shares, have been 
retained by Gulliver, As a 
result, the shareholding of 
Gulliver and its associates in 
Argyll has risen to 8.85m 
ordinaries (21.1 per cent). - 

Receivers for 
Geo White (Gosport) 

Mr Guy Parsons and Mr 
Richard Agutter, partners in 
chartered accountants Peat. 
Marwick, Mitchell Co, have 
been appointed joint receivers 
and managers of George White 
(Gosport), who manufacture 
children's clothing. 

The company, which employs 
about 400 people, operates from 
Gosport, Hampshire. Its cus¬ 
tomers are a . number of the 
large retail chains. 

The joint receivers are allow¬ 
ing the company to trade with 
a view to selling the business ■ 
as a going concern. 

Tax clearance Hopes 
at G R Dawes HJdgs 

The liquidators of G. R. 
Dawes . Holdings report that 

during 1980 the long-outstand¬ 
ing tax matters have progressed 
towards eventual clearance and 
it is hoped that this process 
can be completed this vear. A 
start was made on the disposal 
of property-interests. Until the 
extent of the rax liabilities in 
general has been agreed, it is 
not possible to make a further 
distribution to shareholders of 
a sum .which would justify the 
costs involved. Meanwhile, 
available funds continue to be 
invested and to earn market ; 
rates of interest. 

Cygnet’s 7.5pc stake 
in Evered 

The mystery investor in engi¬ 
neering group Evered. which is 
subject to a 22p-a-share agreed 
bid from Francis Industries, 
turns out to be Cygnet SA of 
Switzerland. 7t has "bought 
7.57 per cent (441,230 shares) 

.in . Evered through Investat 
(Nominees). a Ho are, Govett 
subsidiary. Hoare, Govett said 
it did not know whether Cygnet 
was the ultimate bolder of the 
shares. 

a substantial load of produci 
support work for privatt 
customers. 

Turning to the belicoptei 
division. Lord AldingtoL 
pointed out that it still needei 
more orders for the Lynx am 
would still be pressing a bear 
with the WG 30 after the con 
pletion of arrangements wit! 
British Airways Helicopters. 

Hovercraft production cnr: 
tinued apace and further cj 
paosioo was envisaged, but rh 
Western Technologies divisin 
had suffered a setback owin 
to cbe fall-off in house buildin 
activities. 

On a sombre note he sai 
chat Westland had still m 
reached agreement with ft 
Italian government over tl 
next stage of the EH 101 pn 
ject which would threaten j .- 
ability to capture a substantL 
share of the market, and i 
turn, pass the ultimate cost i 
tbe Government. 

Report 
boosts 
Warrior 
By Catherine Gunn 

Shares of Canadian cncr; 
exploration companies Doub * 
Eagle and Warrior Rcsourc 
rose steeply in London yestr'1’ 
day following an encouraqii 
report on exploration activi 
from Warrior Resources. 

The two groups are operatii 
together in Oklahoma and iY« 
Mexico, oh low-risk projects 
unlike their suspended wildc 
well in Alaska, whose troubl 
lie behind last year's rollup 
in both their share prices. 

Warrior Resources rose 4 
to 260p in London yesterd 
and in Canada was trading 
CS7.50, 50 cents higher th 
the previous day. Double Eat 
gained 45p to 255p here a* 
C51.1 to C$7.35 in Canada, 
one point last year, Doul 
Eagles's “ high ” was 81( 
while Warrior reached 410p 
London, before news that t 
Alaskan well had been si 
pended percolated through. Ni 
seismic work is being earn, 
out there now in hope of 
find yet. • — 

Double Eagle's chairman, I 
Kingsford Healey, said yest 
day that the corapanv sbm 
show a positive cash-flow fiT" 
its Oklahoma ventures vi 
soon. It has spent just o— 

| C56m <£2.14m) in Alaska so I" 
| about 62.5 per cent of the tc 
cost of that venture. 

Warrior owns 24.3 per c- 
of Double Eagle and has . 
joyed a positive cash-flow fm 

-its Texan venture for a w 
now. Double Eagle also hop 
to start exploration in Tei 
shortly. 

Mr Chang buys 
moreBoustead 

Hendon Green, the Hongki 
nominee company which 
vealed a 6.53 per cenr stake 
overseas trader and plamari 
group Boustead last month, r 
holds 7.59 per cent of E 
stead's equity. Hendon Greet 
a private investment veb 
for a Malay-Chinese busier 
man called Mr Chang. 
Chang has told the group I 
he is building up a block 
shares in the group for inv 
ment purposes. 

Mr Michael Roper-Caldbi 
Bnusread’s deputy chain 
said yesterday that Mr Ch 
is known to the group's ch 
man, Mr Alan Charlton, «h 
based in Singapore. Mr Rn 
Caldbeck said the group is 
.unduly concerned about 
Chang's increasing stake a 
knows nf no links between . 
and other Far Eastern boh 
of Boustead shares. Bousi 
shares were unchanged at 
yesterday. 

Bank Basti 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 34' 
Barclays. 3*' 
BCCl . 14’ 
Consolidated Crdts 14' . 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14* 
Lloyds Bank .... 14‘ 
Midland Bank .... 14! 
Nat Westminster .. 14! 
Rossminster . 1*! 
TSB . 14! 

Williams and Gfvn's 14! 

T «Liy d<-pa<<ll nn mill' 
ElO.wm and undrr ll'.'V.1 
I" UO.OOO J2T.-. 
CVJ.OUl 

Mr J. M. Magowan named 
Commercial Union chief 

Mr J. M. Magowan has been 
made chairman of Commercial 
Union Assurance. 

Mr Robert Henderson has joined 
British Airways board in a non¬ 
executive capacity. 

Mr Michael H. Butler is the new 
dlrector-general of finance nf 'tbe 
National Coal Board. He lias been 
deputy director-general nf finance 
and treasurer of the board since 
January, 1978. 

■Mr Geoffrey Richardson be¬ 
comes finance director of Ham- 
worthy Engineering. Mr Bruce 
Chapman, general manager of the 
transmissions division, has also 
Joined the board. 

Sir David Chechens, a member 
of the executive staff of The Bri¬ 
tish Electric Traction Company, 
has bees made a director of The 

Birmingham & District Investment 
Trust. 

Mr L.-A. Birt is now managing 
director of JSowthorpe Micro¬ 
systems. 

Mr Peter J. Dunkerlev has been 
made managing director of Thomas 
Jourdan. 

Mr Derek S. Todd has become 
divisional managing director of 
Showeringjs Vine Products & 
White ways- 

Mr Roy Forman has been named 
marketing director of Private 
Patients Plan. 

Mr A. D. Patterson has been 
made sales director of Software 
Sciences defence division. 

Mr Michael J. C. Ward is The 
new financial director of Harrison 
St Sons (HiA Wycombe). 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

■■ 1990. At 
High Low Company Prir* woi* 

Tr«« 
DU 1 p 

Ylrt p . 

75 39 Airsprung Group 63 6.7 ]0.6 

44 21 A fruitage &-Rhodes 41 -1 3.4 3.+ U. 

192 92) Bardon Hill 190 — 9.7 5.1 * 

98 88 Deborah Services 95 — J..V 5.S ■ 
326 88 Frank Horscll 109 — 6.4 5.9 

110 52 Frederick Parker 52 — 11.0 21.2 * 

110 74 George Blair 74 — 3.1 4.2 

310 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 6.4 j 

124 103 James Burrough 120 7.9 6.6 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 9.5 
53 50 Scruttons “ A ” 53 — 5.3 10.0 - 

224 2IS Tor day limited 216 — 35.1 7.0 ■' 
23 10 Twinlock Ord 32 J — — — 

90 69 Twinlock 15 ^ ULS 70 -2 15.0 21.4 

• 56 35 Unilock Holdings 38 — 3.0 79 

103 SI Walter Alexander lOOxd — 5T7 5!7 - ■ 
262 181 W. S.- Yeates 262 +2 12.1 4.6 

a9 * 
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EEC tightens sugar 
export regulations 

The EEC Commission has 
introduced a new rule to 
tighten control of sugar expons 
falling outside community “a" 
and “ b ” production quotas, 
Commission sources said in 
Brussels yesterday. 

The export licences for “c* 
sugar, which must be sold ou£ 
side the EEC without refunds 
or levies, allowed a 5 per cent 
variation on quantities sold. 
Under the new regulation extri 
sugar sold within this margin 
will attract levies or refunds. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally ar 148.76 on Febru¬ 
ary 10 against 146.23 a week 
earlier. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Credit flow pruvwt adequate 
and no intervention was required 
of the Bank of England yesterday. 

Rates were rather uneven la thr 
morning. Although 13i per cent 
was heard fur secured money at 
a time when Interbank was around 
HI per ceor, rates soon closed 
ranks around 131 per cent as it 
became deor that a comfortable 
day was In prospect. 

The (U»Har continued 10 make a 
firm showing on turd go exchanges 
yesterday although business was 
at a fairly low level ahead of 
mm arrow’* .Mew York hulidjv. 
Ilawever, sterling closed five 
points up against the dollar « 
2,337 j, The iwosprcr of-a 14 per 
cent MI.R at least until the March 
10 budget continued to bolster the 
pound. On the Continent, the 
effective exchange rate index 
closing .unchanged at 1W2s after 
104.1 at noon. 

Most nf the day's activity was 

in the dollar/inark. The Bundes¬ 
bank was again operating in the 
market as firmer eurodollar rates 
and worries about the West Ger¬ 
man economy dragged the mark 
down. More than $14m'were'sold 
by the Bundesbank at the Frank¬ 
furt fixing. 

The nark finished at 2.1477 to 
the dollar, compared with 2.1507 
last night and a low on the day or 
around 2.1S7Q, Swiss Francs 
slipped from 1.9500 to 1.9510. and 
French Francs declined ' from 
4.9540 to 4.9520, 
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Smcapnrr 
Kmirh Africa 

. 19950-2 OHM 
0,S79W,«25 
9 (246-9 4630 
316-90-; 18.30 

Z2 3280-12.3G80 
.vw available 
0 63654)6365 
5.2230-5.2330 

54.35-35.65 
- 54K9n.;^890 

? "933-7 823) 
4.K375-4.9675 
2.7820-1.7990 

Indices 
Bank or "Muman 

Eneiond i;uaraniy 
fiidcx Chances 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

_ - • Ireland _...— 
Sterling 3H4.2 -23 0 tranada 1.3963-1-K6 
l-S dollar 994 -4.7 Nrilirrlands 2-M15-2J335 
Canadian dollar 84.8 -19 5 Itelflium 34.43-3l.4S 
Srhilllnc 313 7 fM 7 Denmark 6.8025-6 8075 
HrlEinn franc JIT7 6 *9 H .'West llermany £.1470-21485 
Dam 4h kroner 89.6 -10.1 Puriiuiat 53.15-53.25 
Deutsche mark 317.7 *;i7 0 Spain 85.35-B3 45 
Suiisrranc 332.7 -*72 8 tuu 1015-1DI7 
nulIUer 3I2J -*15 8 Xnrway 5.4325-5.4375 
French /tone 86.7 -9.2 franco 4.93KM.9530 
l.lra 61.5 -53.4 Sweden 4 592S-4.5975 
Yen 349.4 U4 8 jjn.in 203 60-201.W) 

.luiiria 15.22-15 24 
Hosed on trade welchlen change* Switzerland 1.9500-1 9520 
(runt Washtnchm acn-enie|it 
Pri-ember. 1971. • Ireland lumled In VS eurrrney. 
iBank of Knjjland Indfx IDOL .-{Canada (1 : VS 30.6360-0.83o3 

EMSCurrency Rates 
ECl* eurrrney <V change chance dlvrrcrnca 

ceniral acaluat Iruni central adjusted j* tt m n '. 
raiei ECU rtief plui minus 

Bellilan franc 39 7897 41 7321 +4.83 40 C8 1.53 
Danish krone ’ 7.7236 7.98623 +3.40 -0.80 1.64 
derm an D-mark 2.48208 2.60140 -U.B1 +0 til 3.125 
French franc 5.84700 a.99859 -2.99 -l.ul 1.3557 
Dutch Builder 2 74362 2.82150 x-2.84 -1.36 3.312 
Irish punt 0.R68201 0.606043 -4.47 ' +0.27 J 665 
ItalianUra 3157.79 3231.33 +6.35 +2.L5 4.08 

'f chances are for (he ECU therefore pocfme change denotes weak 
currency. 
* adjusted for strriine's weight In tho ECU, and for the lint's wider 
divergence 11 ml is. 
-Adjusimetucalculaled by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold. 

3.7315-1.73JO 
1.1963-1 K6 

SJ315-2J335 
34.43-3I.4S 

6.6025-6 6075 
2.1470-2 14H5 

53.15-53.25 
65.35-85 45 

1015-1017 
5.4335-5.4375 
4.9910-4.9530 
4 593-4.5975 
203 60-203.Ml 

15.22-15 24 
1.9500-1 1*520 

• Ireland limiten In VS currency. 
.-{Canada (1 : VS 30.6360-0.83o3 

Money Market 
Rates 
.Vankor Raglan d MI.It 1*4^ 

(Last changed U / timj 

Clearing Banki Bate Bale H'-q 

DIvcaunlMU Loaai'o 
0icrnl|bi;Hlgbl3*- Low^-l 

Week Fixed: 13 V3 3V 

Treasury BU(ifDiife) 
Budfiff _ .Selling 
i' inonthe 32*» £ mnnrhf 12s? 
i> niontUit 32't 3 nuiuius 32*a 

Prime Bank Bills fDI«<Vj Trade* iDbM 
- mi ml hi 13>i-13 
J iniinlhl 32l;-12l,n 
4 ninnipi IlfrUx 
£ :iiimini llVU'ht 

3 month* 13s* 
4 mnnihs 13 

£ months 12>g 

** Vocal Authority Bond* 

rates 

W 7B3T 

ECU 

41.7321 

rflief 

+4.83 40 68 

plus minus 

1.53 
7.72M 7.SM2J 4-3.40 -0.80 1.64 
2.46^08 2.80140 44.BI 40 til. 3.125 
5.B47DQ 9.99859 -2.99 —1 .bl 1.3557 
2 74362 3. (CM 50 4-2.84 -1.3(3 J .312 
0.R6S20L D.608043 *4.47 ' 40.27 J 663 
J157.7K J231.33 +6.35 42.15 4.03 

2 month 35U-15 
2 uiiinrlK .14*r-34** 
3 months J3VI3** 
4 iminlhs 13*2-13** 
5 nionthi 13*4-13 
6 months 13<pl£7i 

7 ninnths 13*rI2'* 

8 munihs 33*f-12:* 

9 months 13>*-I2*t 

30 monihi 13**-12-i 

11 months 13*r-12% 
32 monihi J2*c:2H 

irr • cull si 16V171*: seven day*. 
35-15*t: nnr munih. 16:*-]7>i: three 
m nn i hs, 17‘r I7*i; s-ix m am h?, l?*iv- 
37’«. 

Gold Used am. 1505.00i on ounce); 
pm. 1501.00 L-lnse. 19(10.50, 
Kriirrrrnnd iper mint: 1515-518 

* 11220.25-221.751. 
Sovereigns \ne ttj: $126-1281.£53.75- 
54.7J1. 

Secondary MM.CCD RalesIM 
1 month 14*11-14*14 6 m on ins 12Birl2a« 
Jmunths 33*11-33*14 32 months J2V12*t 

’ ioral Authority Market 1 '< I 
•7 days .. 14*4 3 months 33** . 
7 days 14*e-14** 0 muni Its 32*4 
linumh ii1#' . 1 year 32** 

Inierbauk Market Kr) 
Overnight: Open 14*s-14*f Close 14 
1 week 34V14*a 6 monihi 12*§-12Vi * 
1 mnnlh 1+*||-14*14 9 month* 12V12*, 
3 iminlhs 23*1^-13*14 12 munths 12»u-12*ii 

First Class Finance Houses (51kt. Bate'*) 
3 munths 6 months 

Finance House Base Hale 15fi 

Wall Street 

New York. Feb 11.—The stock 
market closed lower in moderate 
trading following retail sales ocw& 
that, heightened lavenor concern 
about inflation and interest rates. 

Jbe commerce Department said, 
retail ales rase two per cent in 
Janiarv and reused December 
sales to 1 rise of 0.3 per cent from 
the 2.3 per cent decline previously 
reported. 

The market has been hoping for 
a weakening of the economy to 
ease upward pressure un prices 
and (merest rates. 

The D-J industrial average Tost 
6.14 points to close at 942.49. De¬ 
clines led advances nine to five 
is turnover slowed to 37.770,000 
Shares from 40,820.000 yesterday. 

Despile the" general weakness, 
motor and sceei Stocks firmed. 
Volume leader General Motors 
rose If to 494. Ford Motor i to 
204 nd Chrysler i to 52. 

General Motors has been one or 
a few strong stocks recently in a 
market starving for leadership. GM 
has been rising since reportin'1, a 
profitable fourth-quarter. Experts 
said news of a relaxation of auto 
safety standards was also helping 
the trade. 

' United Stares Steel racked an 
2 to 28. A block of 100.000 steel 
shares moved at 28. Bethlehem 
Steel picked up j. 

Active Greyhound picked up 2 
to 16}. A block Gf 195,600 Grey¬ 
hound shares traded at 1GJ. 

Oils were mostly weaker as 
investors continued lo take -profits. 
Active Exxon lost -2 ta 71}. 
Texaco 3 to 39]. Standard Oil.of 
California 1* to 90; and Superior 
oil two to 188>. 

Johnson and Johnson lose J to 
971. Xt reported improved fourth- 
quarter profit but will charge 
SI4m to }l£m against first-quarter 
net to get out of the domestic 
disposable diaper market. 

U S commodities 
Neb- York. r«b 11. SILVER fiimrem 

ai the Cornea closed 4S in Vi ci-n;« an 
miner down on aCAUrrrd srilntg 
promoted or market taw, him ihr 
Uirear or Smih mien-muon m PoLau I 
had rrended. reb. Z WS OOr: M.irrh. 
1.^10.00-1.MR.ode: Amu. 1 .5.52.OOr; 
Mar l.3:.i.no.i..752.fHlr- Jul,-. 
l-3»-»: l.«3S.n0r: Dre. 
1.472.flOc: Jan. t.WW-OCe: Harm, 
l.&fa SOc: Mey. I.AVU.UOc1 jniv. 
J-52S'5fS- S^**- 1.645. uOr: Dee. 
1 ,oW (X/C. 

ppU* .« SY Cam»« nosed at 
W‘ii..o an ounce for i'rbruarv. 

on rraierdav. l>o. 
542?-<&52ql,"^P: 'Lirrii, Sp.vh.mj: 
Aoril- ESOS-SO-MOT-SO: Juno. S’liw.sO- 
£520.50: AUg. S555.50-SSI4.«HI Ori. 
i&-i6..JO; Der J^50 SO. l ab *572 60; 
AwU. 1585.10. June. S'AO.IO. Ada. 
SA12 lO: Oci. 5625.JO: Dvr. Sb^n.du. 

COrPOT (inures at lne Comes 
rtnlaoed a doll session with declines 
or 0.5o io 0.4S cent in nejrhvs wilt, 
March on 0.50 erni M Ri.ir, cents 
*. lb. Feb. so.50c. March, hi iuc- 
Hl.asc: April. HXSOc; viav. K5.70c- 
R1.H5C: July. RA.SOc: Srm. R-*.lSc. 
Oec. <>a.7UC: Jan. 03 «5e; Marrh. 
U3.55C: Mav. dT.IOc. July. 99 Q3c: 
ueri. loo.aoc; Dec. iiw.asc, 

COTTON futures rose In mndrra'e 
trading, with prices up :.7J lo 0.50 
emu* si mldacsskm. March. 87.10c- 
R7 2Ar: May. R8J20c-8a..~<0c: July. 
RR.40C-RS Sdt: Dei. (MTOc-RJ.uOc: 
Dec. Rl.70c-rtl.SOc; March. 82.50c- 
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Foreign exf lunge.- 
2. Hull 12.0JUO1; 
2 '*juO i2..V>4Aa: 
• l'*7.i <1 

—Sierling. spot 
Hirer monih*. 

CanadUn dollar 

la" Dow Jones snot commodity indrv comptuiie 7S.4t» i7.V.'iR<: industrial* 
was J2.3..V. .472 Wi Tho (uiun* K5.-78 iy6.l>»: u-jruporLi.ions. T.VdT 
tldev was its.t! 1 5~7.22>. i7.V<0i- Ulllltles. j7.74 ,38.00/: 
The Dow Joes ai-cragi-a.—industrials. Juunciai, 68.57 i.68.'i0.i. 

■"JU.J'i .‘44R.6-.ir mniporutlon S9"..'/J 
•-101.19,- miiiilc* 11O. 1 HIO.RI-; 
(A Sloekl. -VX, ,1b 1069.381. 
New York Stock Exchanor lne ex. 
composite 75.46 i7.V*iR<: industrial* 
K'. -yj iU6.1‘">: trjnsporn.lon*. 77..07 
17.",.901 • Utilities. j7.T4 lift.00/: 

RS.BOc: May. B1.50c-84.0Oc: July. ( 
IM.tNK--85.OUc. Z. 
SUGAR_March. 27.70-27.90c: May. J 
2H.yJV-2R.44c: July. 28.4i>28.45c: S 
Sr pi. ST. 45C: Oct. 27.05-27 20c: Jan. • 
25.04c; March, 24.98c; May. 24.75- L 
24.80c. r 

COFFEE-March. 11R.7.V1 ifl.uOc: £ 
May. 123.50c: July. 12b.DS-126.05r; * 
Sept. 12il.00-lQu.35c- Dec, 127 Ol- *> 
JP-.'VOc: March. 127.49-12**.00c: Mey. s 
126.0O-12R.0Oc, S 

COCOA—-March. *1.672: May. 51.**52: 
July Sa.OS-i: Sept, B2.BR0: Dec. J* 
52.155: March. S2.2fi8: May. sz.292. ” 
CHICAGO soyabeans ended near ino v 
lop of A 7’« cems range, up T1, in l'i 5! 
cents a bushel In slow ■ lumpier 
March. 7:2'rC-74 j',c: May. 77*'C. 
771‘*c: July aOS’oC-TVjc Aug. 808c- '.I 
P-jI'iC- Sepl. 81'J’iC-BOT'pc: Nov. a 
827‘aC-821c: Jan, H44c-KjR'.c, Marcn.. 2: 
Rr>4c-859e. SOYABEAN OIL sealed 2 

0 25 io o.** cent a lb higher. March. 
2*..70c-2A.68e: Mav. 24.15c US.n2c: 
July. 25.33c-25.40c: Aug. 20.75c; 
Sepl. 2b.i<Oc-2b ID:; Oct, 2b.25c: Dec. 
2n.K6c: Jan. iio.*,.r-c-2/.JOc: March. 
27.J3c-27.43c. SOYAR£A\ VEAL 
nnhlmd SO.IO a ton lower Id MAO 
higher. March, 5215.70-S31S.au: May. 
*224.70-5224.50: July. *;JvL'.OlV 
5232.20: Aug. 5254.50: Sept. 5297 .011. 
5217.50: Oci 5237.00-9258.00: Dec» 
5241.00: Jar. S242.30. 

CHICAGO CRAINS: 'VHE-VP fulurr* 
were ven- steady. March. 460c-4Wc: 
May. Jbuc-JbJ'ic: Jnlv. 4b4>,c-4hOe: 
Sept. 4774«c- 474e: Dee. aCSc-JOR'aC ; 
March. oiRc-r-id'/C *L\IZE was llrnu 
March. lb'.1 c-360c; Mav. .17V.C- 
.-.70»aC: Julv. -VJc-jTRc: Soul. 377-Le- 
.-.73c: Dec. .T.7R\c-37-V.C March. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

make progress 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, peb^. Dealings JEnd, Feb 27. $ Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9. 

" S forward bargains are^ permitted cm two prewons days 
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PriceCh'w pence V P/E 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Price Ch’ise Yt«Td Yield High Low Company_Price Of go pence ft 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

lBBO/fit ‘ •• 
High Low Compute 

SHflHTS 
89. TreaS #V>mt Wit .. 9.794.13.254 

air,* 31 Exch 8Vff-1Ml 5,8714 +*14 8,381 13 243 
Sf'iI 91 EKh 9W1M1 Wh* .. fl.638J2.8W 
95V 8SFj Exch 3fv 1MJ, 391 *+*r. 3 141 12.285 

IflOV Exch 12VG W*1 KW*** **i* 12-726 12-«31 
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■S4H 51*t Tress J'V.ISBS. 3+*i • 3.179 8.877 
lS5J 9«i Treafi 34-V 1M3 101*, -V 13.77712.389 
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.S*Bi 6K'i Exch S'n-JM4 
904, jw Trras 33* 3984 

JAPV PT*, Treat 15* 1985 
73*i 68»u7rcas 3S- 1583 

MEDIUMS 
89*, Burn 12W15M5 

P7V 93*7 Exch .31 Vf 1986 

94>i • 3.179 8.077 
101H —V 13.777 12.389 
94**14 8.71312.546 
:94V +'» 9.77613.055 
93,,tt +H+ '9 34012.589 
S7V **V 3.425 9.905 

173612 431 1M 117 AAH 1» 
8796lt'Jw 200 101 ■ AB Slectrnnic* 103 
a IS S'btt 240 . JIM, AGH Reward* 334 
3777 12 389 » • 13 Al IndPmd 16 
imnjS 251 361 APVHldin 1» 
•in* SUB 71 • 46. Aaronxon Bros 33, 

9.34012.589 
5JK tVR 50 . » -• U»A _ " 

12.1 6 3 6-8 
10.7 in.4 
6.6' 2.1 29.8: 

Q0? *♦?+ 32 W712 9» 300. 142 Ad west Group 164 
,93 438 106*7 * S*"-3® 

Jf»l 13 368 13.042 .37 15 ■***" N”d,“ 2\ 
93 +’u 10.755 13.027 .3+1* '' ‘fE£SInd m 

•41 39.7 8.1.4.6 
I .. 0.0,11.3 19.5 

.. ‘ ..e-. 
_ ..e— . 

10.6 W 5.8 
+10 2.S 0.7 27.7 

3'r-im 
33* 3984 
15* 1985 
3* 1585 

85*r -h 6.43311.4701 
B3*n 11.771 13.085 I 
102*14 ■**! 13.670 13.046 1 
78V ■■ 3.828 10.874 
917. 4*ii 12.403 13.139 
106?u*rfu 14.095 12 A97 
73>i +>4 4.070 20.830 

97*n +*« 12.589 13.009 

s»-', 7»'| TTC3S 8V+ 1984-86 Wr 
32.38413.182 335 

9.91912.192 m 

37 15 Awn Needles 24 
■ 5+ij 7. Alrflx Ind -8 
GOO 295 AKZO 300 
111 45' Alcan Alum UK 108 

73*2 no 10*j* £771* 
42 30 Allen W- G. 36 

140 '85 Allied Calleidi 116 
30z 244, Allied Plant 27 

390 .332 A mil Metal 231 
96 49- Arnal power 75 
381* 23 Amber Day 27 
38 . 29 Amber Ind HIdga 29 

335 82 Amsirad 127 
89 56 Anchor them ■ 67 

2IL1V wv Exch 13V* 19X7 lnOV ■+*, 13.274 13.293 [ imp* 53V Anderson Strath 721* 
,-f 1'a 70V Fund 
■P7V 91V Treax 
-Mr .71V Treax 

198.V57 8«V 
12* IPS7 5*6*1 

TV* 198MR 7W* 
3* 1978^8 M>« 

?S 8Pl Treat 11‘iV 1989 89 
■65V 57V Treas 5^ 198M9 « 

304V I'S'i Trra* 73* 19» 97*t 
SV*JMT^OTX 

96'. 51V Trras 1IW1MI 89 
M 57lj Fund- U V 1987-91 fiSV 
92*. T7*i Exch Jl* 1931 

1021, SftV Treax ll'V* 1992 
S6V 74V Treas l«Kr 1»2 

10(11, S4V Etch 32V* 1992 
304V 94*4 h«rh lh'i* 1992 

+V 8.290 11.456 94 
+i« 32A83 13.583 U 
+V 9.921 12.564 37 
■»V 4.704 10.079 60 

e+V 12.88013.756 ng 
+** 7.77011.640 73 

.-V 13.458 13.674 U* 
+*r 20 764 12.367 aj 
*V 33.367 14.049 221 
-*V 9.02812 046 U2 
■*V 33.149 13.084 ng 
+V 13.658 13.955 79 

79', •*', 32 563 13.639 
89>s •*>! 13.5® 14.007 545 

lflOV 84V Treat 33'** 1993 ,92V 
fW« MV Fluid 6* 1993 

JhTV MV Treas 13V* 1M3 
215 !Wj Treas 14V* 1994 
104V 95V Exch 13'j* 1994 
lPWi ?V* Ex.-h 12*;* 1994 

MV. »V Tr-as v* 1994 
302V MV Treas 32'r 1W5 

501, 42V i7a« ' 3* 1990- 

Jilt +V 34.110 14.276 
92V ■*■>» 33.649 13.943 
«WV »-V 9.82712.000 
200V s-V ■ 34.079 14.149 
301** *«-V 14.179 14.133 
100 -+V 34.06814.1TT 
Wi 33.763 14.047 

94 60 Angll* TV ‘A’ 62 
11 7bj*AngloAmerind £8V 
37 - 22>* Aquascutum *A* 35 
60 - 34 Arenxnn Bldgs .47 

118 ■ 35>z Argyll Foods 336 
73 30 Arlen Elec 40 

114 80 Arlington Mir .91' 
93 45 Ate Biscuit 62 

221 178" A"* Bonk 203 
132 85 Ass Bril Food 328 
118 45 ,vxn Comm‘A’ -49 

79 33>i Aft Engineer 4l«j 
78 49 A*s Fisheries 55 

345 81 Aw Leisure 32PV 
336 235 AM News 358 
46 24 A«* Paper 28' 
65 46 . Ass Tnufwtf 59 
49 3ft ' Atkins Br»s .35. 

9 3 Andintriinlc 4V 
8 IV Do Pref 4 

... 48.1 1S.D39.1 
•Z 4.7b 4 4 .. 
... 1050 13.5 .. 
.. 4.4 13.3 1.9 

■ .. . 3.5 '3.017.7- 
-J*. "2.5 9.1 3.2 

30.0 8.7 6.* 
.. 4.4 5 9 16.2 
.. 4.1 15.L 7.4 
... :7.1 34.6 4.0 
.. 4.7 3.7 11J 

7.511.3 3.6 
i-l 5.7 '7.9 fi.3 
+1' 7.X 8.7 2.9 

64.1 7.8,.4:7 ■ 
+L 2.9 8.4 5.8 
-L 3.8 3.9-3.4 

r-2 ' 1.7B'1.5 24,3' 
4.3 10.715.3 

-1 12:4bl4J. 4.4 
-2 C 3 30.2,5.5. 
r3 ' 10.7 5.3 6.3 | 
-X 3 0 3 9 7.6 ! 
+4 5.5 11.3-'2.4 .. 
-X 4.3,10-3 3.6.; 
+1 2.4. 3.814J ! 
-Z>* 7.3 5.6 9 0 
+3 14 .-9 5.S 7.2 
.. 2.9 10.3 24.0 
.. JJn.S.t -9.4 
... 4.0,11.5 5.0 

-*a ■■ .. : 

■34 - Sffz EBES- r--.‘ -faPj:. ; 
m ■■ 35 erf Huigt. . jm ; ,.+a 

70 44 ELajiWPaper 49-- .. 
95 65 . E Mid A Pre-**A" 89 • +1'' 

101 71 Eastern Prod -T*' 
136 -32 ■ Edbro ■ , . 46 . ;»v 
68 .58 -JElecp R)dW < 60 .. 
88 S9r E1S ' ' ' - 86' 1 +L 

795 413 F.IOclrnrnmpx 653 +5 
300 ■'7®> Hecirnlux B‘ . 787 -J3 
122 86 Electr'nlc Rent 97 -3 
276 1B& EUloit B. 178 
144 108 El Its A Everard 125 

22V 13V Ellis & Gold 18V 
303 20 Elaon * Robbins &■ _+i 
182 210 Empire Stores 224 
33 224 Enertf Serv • ,Vl 30- 
25 13 English AO.'icU 13'. fe - 

113z 73i* Eng CKjna Clay 98 
13 • TV Ericsson ' fXI7t -V 
70 53 .+:rllhACo ' 58 ,. . 

1®'. 90 Esperanra ■ ' 363 m . 
1J3 ' 75 EUL'alTprus-PuJp'lll '- 
104 1 0?ig F.uro Ferries 361 -7 
378: 231 Eurotherm l/vc 256 * . 

69 . 24 Eva industries- 40 b . 

' Gros4 •■'■•' 
• • - Dlv YId_ 3980,® 

■Pnce Cb ce pence •h ,PB; -High Law CmnpanT 

-flWsr .- > ' 343,26-7 Ttc IBS Man Shin 

• Grots 
DJr Md 

Price Ch'ge pence <c P|E 
1980,® 

JBigh Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

-8.8-14.0 2.1' 
4.6 ' 3.2 .7.6. 

.6.6 8.5.-.ya 

255- 368 
• 36 - '22 

Man Ship Canal 268 
Mang Bnutze 35 

V-b-... ,2.9 

5.4 6.1. U. 
13.6 2.1 -38,2 

-13 58.t 7.4 8.2 
6 Jt &414.1 

ITS 9.8: 3.B 
92 7.'4'12.6 
2.8 172 3.5 

. 7-1 37.5 2.S 
72- 5J-8.2 
2.0 3211.4 
13 9 6 4.9 
8.6 B.T 3.1 

68.0 5.7 18J 
5.4- 9.2 6.3 

'0.6 5.916.6 
7.5 6:8 2.0, 

295 398 
320 156 

69 . 34 Eva Industries 
58 33 Evndr Hides 
'23V 15 F.xcalibur 

189 146. Enel Grp 
81 .44 . Expand:sMetal 

£.4 3.5-17.3 
.. — . 2.7^ 

Sflr • +1 ■■ 2.4- 4.1- 5.8 
15>l .1.7 11.0 4.0 

ITS .. 10.0 5.7. 9 6 y. 
49- +L . 6.4 13-1 6.0 j8 

82 : B5 PMF 73 
.115 57V FalniewEnt 112 
159 13S . Farmer S.w. 153 
403 238 Parnell F.lert 3ST 
A7 . 31 TeeOex Lid •' .45 

1ST. 115 Fenner J. H. 149 
94 56 Ferisusnn Ind 62 

500 ' 229 Ferranti 490 
-flOV 1 47V Fine Art Dev 50> 
120 . 63 ■ Flplay J. 116 

a.. 3 Finslder 4 
^97 23>i'Tlr*i Cattle 97 
307 115 .Pisans 218 
87"- 66 Flien L**vell 70 
90. 5L--Fogariy F.. 7L 
JO . 36 Fnlkes Hefn W 17 

89 
126 

. , 108 
4.4 280 

3* 1990-93 49V 
66V 72*i ESCB 10W 3995 

12.212 13.190 
13.616 1.1 960 

6 167 9.756 

Ault A Vflbnrg 38" 3.3 3.7 2.2 v.i .-.Z 
SS 38.3 2* “S 13- 
1.9 7.2 3.6 37A 
4.5 8.7 3.7 *® 

41*x 24 
82 46 

AMr«ra‘HldRx 
Austin E. 
Automnilvr Pd 52 

LONGS 
9»V 81V Treat 12V* 199.1' MW* ft 

30PV MV Treat 34* 3996 99V +' 
£IV 67V Tri-ax 0* 1992-04 72V *♦* 

316V 99V Treat JSV* 190K 110V 
106 89 V Even 13V* 1996 96V +'i 
5nv 4IV Bdmpln Vr 198B-04 49V f‘ 

JtVJV Wi Treas 13V* 1997 . 96»i f« 
F7V 74V Fx.-h ;{/?r 
2W* «Vt Tress 8V* 1997 
MV 54V Treat 6V>, 169r-l 

,121V PH. 
PSV J.1 >!xen 12'v 15“** 
xiV 69V Treat 9V'r JW9 

imV 82'* Exch . 12V* 19» 
PSV T.V« Treat IN,* ]09i« 

1W 92V Treat 1 J’r 2non 
Jin*, 94V Treas 14* 1996- 

nai, Bn', hxih l?'r 1699- 

Treat 151,* 
12'v IS'** 

9V"r JW9 

PM* fV 33.78713.964 
9PV +'* 34.13714.162 
72V f*'i 32 330 13.1® 
110V 14.309 14.205 
96V +V 23.014 14 016 
49V f'i 6.218 9 370 
W. fV 23 900 33.995 
T9V »»V 23.212 13.700 
70J* f*V 22 278 13.019 
62 +V 11.23512.423 
] 13V +V 24.357 14.255 
40*. f'l 23.721 13.921 
75V -t‘« 12.710 13 214 
03** f'l 13.794 13.964 
?1V -V 23.247 13.600 
94'* -V 13.840 13 954 

1996-01 lnpi fV 14.098 14.103 I 

Treat T»Vr 2000-03 ■>!»>. 
23 63U 13.762 I 
23.912 13.990 

P7V 76V Treat 111**2001-04^ e»li 23.478 13 598 
42V ?4V Fund 3V* 1999-i14 »V 

2C| fj .«& Treat 12V* 2003-05 94V 
73 • WV Treat H-V 2002-04 
P4-, T*v Treas 1 lV'r 20ta-tl7 K7*j 

3PO* W; Treat 23V* 102** 
• 5vV 43- Treas 5V* 2>:«Vt2 47V 

70V 571* Treas 7V* 2012-L5 RJV 
jnp, SIV Fxf li 12* 20U-17 92V 

35 26V l'(Hl<ol« 4-.- 31V 
34V 28V War Ln 3VV 31V 
K 32V 1 iinv 3*,-e 37t« 

-24 21V Trent 3* 24-'* 
- r?T» 19V t'nntelS "'r'y 21 
2* 27V Treas. S'i'.c -Ul 7S SUh 

.. 5.013 10.837 
f't ' 31.6C3 13 709 1 
fV 22 236 12.541 | 
f* 23.537 13.813 
-V 1.1 8S3 13.866 
■ 31 42H 11.776 

.. 22.303 12.431 
4V 23.216.13.224 
.. 22.651 .. 
.. 21.507 ... 
.. 9.734 .. 
.. 32 539 ... 
.. 21.985 .. 
.. 22.435 .. , 

111. 72 Avon Rubber ftl- .. 7.1- 8.812.0 
29ft ■ 223 B-A.T. Ind S75 4-L 39.sb.7.2- 4.2 

21 BRA Grp 23 -el 3.1 13.4 2.4 
1ST 306 BET Dfd 116 ■ 10.Bn 9.3 7.8 

95 R1CC 2S9 +L . 12.fi 6.710.8 
BL Ltd 21 -1 ...'-- .j' 

119 56 BOC Int 117 • .. 6.6 5 fi 8.8 
=sa 352 BPB Ind 238 .. 12 9 5.4 6.3 

.17 15 •BPC 37 . 
9ft 66 BPM Hldss'A* 73 .. 73 10.4 2.5 
33*4 12 BSG Int 32h" -V . 
43. 11* BSR Lid 28 -1 3.6 12.915 3 

350 =0514 BTK Lid 380 .. 0.6. 2 5 16 8 
lift Babcock Int 9L .. 3.8n 4.5 5.1 
60 ■ii RafrKeridse Rrk 51' .. 5.4 20.5 3.5 
7*4 4V Bailey »:.H. l»rd «4 .48.1 

196 fiS- Baird W. 394 .. 18.0 9.3 6.9 
9ft 6L Baker Ferkini 71 *\ 9.2 13.0.4.4 
«*a 40 Bamber< S’"res 60 -1 2.0 3.4 8.6 
SR ftft Ba’nrn' C*mv 5L .. 4.3 8.4 3.0 
33V TV Barker A Dbaen 13 .. 

51 + 3M Barlow Hand 37B -15 32.4 .8.6 3.9 
173 80 Barra 11 Derx 373 .. 14.1b 8.2.4.5 
M- =S Bacraw Hepbn 29 .. 3.110.8 3.7 

4fi 28 Bari on fc Sons 27 41 S.l 19-0 2.6 
?2 34 RWMl C. 43 +L ..e .. .. 
49 30 Bath A fland <6 .. 3.2 7.0 5.4 

393 337 
108 70 
8S . 15 

12S H5 
66 46 

1«T 98 

39 Ford Mir BOR 
110 Formlnster 
137' Foseco Min 
70 - Fnsier Bros 
15 Fnsirr J. 
3S ForhergiM * H 
46 Trancut Ind 

35 ' 
349 -I 

63 +1 
490 

5lPj .. 
114 

4 
97 *4 

318 •*■3 
70 • +1 
7L 
17 -V 

.. 8.6 11.7 4.4 290 
• ■ 5.7 5.0 3.7 268 

8.G 6.2 133 
: £.0- 1.7 3a:B 773 

.. ' 2.2 8.3 T.9 73 
X 329 8.6 7.1 84 

ZB »»* Manor rial • 20*2 
100 57 Marchwlel Si . 

■125 76 'Martt A Spencer 124 
46 364 Warier US ' 43»j • -«i 
28 144 Marling ind - 244 
31 .32 -Marsball- T Lox 32 . 
4< *». n..'A - ■ 

114 42 Mandiille Vnlr 56 * 
303 178 Nanin-Newg .200. +3 
231 271 Marraqalr - . 213 
62 28 Mcdmtnster 82 

265 396 . Menses J. 3» +2 
320 256 Metal Bns 380 
319 TP Metal Closures 85. 

GO. -39 Meuirax 44 +L 
3S 15 Metior 37 

321 65' Meyer M. 80 -3 
210 53 Midland Ind 34 
IBS . 333 Milieus Lei* 158 
150 - 7fi Mining Supplies 138 +L 
53 -374 Mitchell Cans Gp 45 
42 20 ' Mitchell Snmere 33 +2 

■Vt 61 SUxciincme $2 
34 ■ 21 Mddara Enff . 22 

112- 90 Mourm 307 
47 37. AlOnhA. J7 
48 354 M'sinto 9re Ln £43 
53 44*2 D0-8V Ln X51 

X27*a 78 Du 5^-Cur U2Pl. +£■ 
104 TV Xloniecannl 8 
Bfl 52 IDnurort Knit 52 

126 44' Mote O'Ferrall 313 
158 134 Morgan Cruc 32X +3 
280 2.48 .Mots'Brut 275 
368 188 Moihercare 216 
133 87 Mnwlem J, 33l -2 
773 66 Alulrhead 304 -4 

73 25 Mysnn Grp 38 -X 

. 125 
3.2 8.0 f.fl .137 
.. .. 2.0 513 

8.6 9.4 4.1* I» 
4.9 3.9 17.6 362 
3 2 7.4 10.0 93* 
3.3 8.8 4.2 3* 

I fi*l 134 
362 

51 A'KO int 
92 Unlgate 

993 'UnNcver 
134 D*r NV 

18S Uniirch 
68 Utd Biscuit 

Price Ch'iBfe pence % P.'E ffigh Low Oompup 

» _ - 8 $.4; !? SHIPPING 

^Tsw^'. 
Wee Ch’pe pence % PS/ 

.1111* 

M. 19 ir«f City Mere 20 
ITfi £8 Utd 149 
70 45 ltd Gas Ind 45 

=33 1W rid Ncwn 196 
340 173 Ltd Scientific 3JL 

67 .37 Valor 7K 

4.0 18.0 3.5 79 ■ 45 Ltd G«S Ind 4S> 
.. .. 4.5 233 1M IT d New* 196 

13 4 6.7 +7 340 : 173 Ltd Scientific 33X 
10.9 5 1 8.4 67 .37 Valor ' . . '3S 

5 9 6 2 7.2 375 240' Verdengtng Rer 290 
9 3 31- 7.8 390 190 Vl.broplant 200 

14 4 ' 8.8 3.8 J*S 99 ViCfiers 149 54.4 8.0 3.8 1» 
7.7. 9.1 4.3 47*£ 
3.4 7.6 5.1 207 

6.9 8.7 3.4 132 
3.4 6.4 3.7 03 
9.9 6.3 6.2 105 
2.9b 2.2 15.8 8T4 
5.2 31.5 T.1 102 

.. .. 91 
5.8 9 3 5.4 ST . 
4 .1 19.5 2.7 113 

13.3 10.5 4.0 76 
EM, 6 6.. 64 
500 LI . 6 .. 6fr 
625 12J .. 32 
500 33 1« 

99 TiCfim 149 
27 Volknagea X27V 
65 Vosper . 96 
90 vai 106 
80 Waddlmrtnn J. 92 
'34 Wade Potteries 44 
6L M'adkin 83 
74 H'agon Ind ■ 75 
76 Walker J. Cold 82 
62 Do NV 88 
52 Ward A Gold .75 
79*1 Ward T. V. 119' 
50 Ward While. 54 . 
49 Warner Hols ' 60V 
35 4Varrinctun T. €6 

ll'ti il shipping 
; 2 346 27B Britacran* 1st 

S W 116V Either J. 35fi 
u 51 JacobeJ.T. H 

?n *«a on 137 wl* Ocejn Trans 133 
?■? 137 ,105 P t 0 Did* 12i 
5.5 a., 14.8 

jlfis ii -mines 

3A 20 B 1®1* *** Awgln Am Cnal £V3 
28 4 9* 5'c B93 485 Angle Am Cnr|» 584 
MA ia'4 44 S* »• Ana Am Gold £»c 
"r 4""* _?.1 (B. in. innin am tne liOU 

3741 « T3 
3d U1M 
3-1 P.0 .. 

K.T P.6133 
*i W.« 64 T.t 

1«- +L* IT l 115 337/ ** 38*:* Anglo Am Inr £40^ 
irrT. I *1.1 ALS 13.11 _ • JM, Anglo Transrt fl" 

19. Waterford Glass 20 , 

290 258 
268 *88 

52V NCC F.nergy 
7.PW2.T 3.9 ['MS 961* \ss Nr« 
8.6b 1.718.8 <5l 
3.7 .6.6 9.4 57 
8.6 7.413.8 15 
-- 6£ 

2.1 2.1 15 0 49a 
23 5 199 -3.9 j}0 
7.4M0.fr 5.3 Si 
5.7 8.0 S.$. 47 
2 5 14.8 2.4 42 
2.5 6.0‘1.5 731 
6.0 5.3 8.7 169 
9.3 5.4 7.4 316 
4.8 6.4 6J. 24* 

. 1.1 4.8‘ ... 291 
31 l 30.3 5.8 

6.8 *4.8 73 
5.3 4.5 6.6 0 
7.L 5.7 5.S 
3.2 6.7 4.7 50 
6 5 9.2 6.2 355 
7„6 31.5 5.3 112 
6.8 9.6 4.4 xji 
16 8.2 5J ]3& 
8.9 22.8 3.5 44 
4 3 7J 7.9 122 

12.5 2 0 14.0 44 
2531 25 3 .. 470 

5.1 5.0 4.B 473 
7.5 S.r 6.1 157 

Freemant Lda US 

■47tz '.Mj French Kjer. 
.31 .-70 Fnedland Dnegt ■ 74 • 
81 61 (>EI Ini 66 4-1 
71 42 .Gatltfd Bnndley 69 ' 
20“Z l?z Garford Lllley ' 20 ■ -V 
88 60 Garnar ScttbiaJr 70 

* 67 39 Geers Gross 59 
636 323 GEC 635 • f 2 
J02 9n’u DoFFxte-- fioov 
123 88 Gen MIT BUR 102 ■ • 4L 
66 5812 Geireiner'A' 86 » 
64 19 C.Lives Grp- ' 63. .. 

196 118 Gill A Dull lb 182 
31 55 Gilitpur Lid 132 b 
57 36 GUntnir Pavilion 47 -1 
59 43 Gian Giftiri-■ 57 •■ .. 

26 Negrettl fc Zatn 
28 N*1lfJ. 
4i, NelRon David 

4ft Neanuan Tnnks 
200 Xevmark'L. ' EJtfw Jni - ' 

Norcrra 
33 Nortolk C Grp 
27 Nnmund Elec 

83 
*46 
26 S 
32 

9ta -V 
51 

338 • -2 
94 
81- -Ha 
45 

7A 15.1 1.9 76 
4.4 3.9 }1.'4 43 

*0 7 8.9 5.8 71 
2.4' 1.4 14.0 76 
7.1 3.3 12.9 59 

1J.6 8.9 53 153 
.... 23 

3.6 23.5 I.i KP 
2.L 2.5 .. » 
4.9 3.3 8.4 1« 

5 73»j 35>2 NF.I 

S3 36.6 2.3 
.. .. 5.2 

7.3 24J T.p 
15 7 4 6 3.7 
5.0 5.3 
7.9 b 9.7 7.3 
3.7 3.8 12.7 
4.3 25.9 3.9 

_ 3SS 3I9V Wgunoughi 
. 167ta *1312 Want Blake 

..9 76 .43 Wearwell 
.'4 43 24 Wclwiera Pub 
1.8 71 37 Weir Grp 
1.0 76 43 Wellman Enff 
1.9 59 41 Wesibrlch Pds 
>3 153 55)^ Wettland Air 
. 23 *f Whalings . . 
.4 83|a 3IV Wh-IncgiUr - 

S& '46 Vhemr 
.4 16 - ■ 6 When ay Watson 

88 . 41 Whliecrofi 
.3 18 T Whlieley BSW' 
.2 277 lie Wholetale Fit 
.p 230 231 Wlgrall H. 
.7 45 is AVI caret nnxtr 
. 38 77 Wir.tJ Cardiff 
.3 61 Wills G. t Sons 
.7 96 63 W'lmpey.G 
.9 54 37 Wliter T. 

12.0 13.3 33 " 
8.1 .8.8 
2.9 6.5.4.9 -2i 
63. 9.8 4.0- %!, 
7.1 9.5. 4.4 
5.7 7.0 4.7 r™ 
5.7 B.4 3.9 
*7.7 10.3 4.8 ■TS 
-9.3 7.8 6.4 iS; 

' 6.1 11.3 .3.4 ^ 
3.2 5 3 8.6 
a.i 7J .. iL 
1.8 8.8 5.7 i, 
7.1 4.4 8.5 in 
4.4' 2:9 11.6 
3 6 5.0 17 6 ‘ 
3.0 S.5 8.7 .7?^ 

4.8b 8 8 .. 
5.4 11.7 3.5 
7.9 6.1 5 3 

.. S.O 

369 JOT .Ntho Foods - 389 
516 70 NiVUS MTg 114 
24X JD1 Kurdln AP'rnck 243 

29>2 *7 .Nu-Swift Ind. 20 

5 4 7.3 9.6 ]'292 205 W-*ley Hughes 335 
7.9 ■ 43 11 8 36 
S.4 4 6 6 9 50 
5 7 2.3 10.8 139 
2-3 14.7 6.8 101 

Wnnd & Sons 
Wnud S. W. 
Wnn« PaflTtt 
Wniniln-ad J. 

0 —s 

72 5i> Wfti»licnrl| 
350 IPS Yarrow A" 

*li'20.4 3.6 £ 

J j-9 240 * 114 
*•„* U-2 2» 321 
2.S ...8 «- 13a 70 
4.1 15.1 3.8 Xu 2J2 
5.B 10.7 il j. n. 

«•» M8 aw 
5.8 30 9 6.4 79^ «■» 

17.9 7.6 1JD mo . 310 
. ■ e . - .. n23 335 

J 9 7.4 4.3 3k 
8.9 8.111.6 121 
-■r .. <30 168 

6.4 J 1.2 8.0 ftffu zti 

23 1 13V AngtoTtanm fit 
32 13V Do ‘A’ *17 
25 . 13V Asarco fl6J* 
73 43 Berait Tin W 
>2tI 4*t Blyvoors 

277 119 Bracken Mines 149 
ll’i BufleWonlein £16>k 

2«3 137 Charter Cons 220 
>i52 411 i ons Gold Fields 423 
553-337 De Beert 'Did' 364 
13 4*it Donmfunieln ■ tTSa 
22V 6*u Durban Bond £BV 

3S6 31 EaxL Daeaa 85 
17\% 8Ft E nnefimielii fLFit 
16 fi1! K. Rand Frnp i8V 
83 63 H Off M A Ke 72 

330 * 41 -Elsburg Gold 16+ 
33V -18 .V S Geduld JF19V 

225 135 Gvevor TIB 152 
.11% 6V Gencor iris* 
670 264 Gronlvl*! . 342 
234 132 Bamenrtev • 1SS 
275 14S Hampmn Gold 223 

14i* fit* Harmony jC7V 
47i* 21V Haneheett A24V 
3J*1* 23*i» Jo'burg ConS 42TH 

W 42S Kinross . - '541 
23V 1«V Klunf il3>t 

208 94 Lolte 115 
16>z 6V Llbannn JThs 

240 114 Lydenburjr-Plat 137 
290 121 MIMKIdg*- J99 
155 70 MTO iMangula* 70 
393 233 .Vrfr/ci-ale Cun J7.1 

91 . 4X 'Meialt- Fxplnr 52 
90ft 350 Middle- Wlw £»0 
791 228 Minrrrn 620 
BIO . 310 Nihgaie Fxplnr 315 
623 335 Peko Walltend 43ft 
34V 3N» Pre* Brand £ 18 
304 t2V Prpt sitryn tins 

450 168 Rand Aline Prop 27-9 

3 - SBri 41 *x 
184 -18 480 U m 
8*c -3*e SOI 13J. M 
10*4 -V 181 4.0 M 
7 .. *44 US n 
.7 , .. 244 8.5 M 
ft •• fl@-6 3.S ,* 
69 ..7-1 10.3 M 

-J>rt 196 29 4 .. 
.49 -11 47,4 Jl S .. 
6*16 -114 4J9 35 9 «,• 
12ft -'1 12 0 5.5 
23 —13 33 lb 7 fi .. 
«4 . -8 43 3 11.* .. 
*, -*i 133 ia.1 .. 
V -l*i+ Ml 31.S .. 
a* m-a 83 Pt.. 
J’li -"is 193 16 9 «. 
V -V . 21ft 25.4 .. 
72 .1 25 33 .. 
6+ —IT 44.0 26.8 .. 
9V -V 929 26.6 .. 

ire*i? 

-V 929 26.6 
-3 . e ••. 

W.8 10.6 
-21 116 33 8 

-5 3.6b 1.6 
-V 203 FI 
-3 ffl.i 2S 2 
—V 287 10 5 
-3fi JOfi 12.T 
-IV 1* 8 
-9 33.4 29.1 
-»m 1» 22 1 
-5 13.5 13.3 
-7 3 2 16 

2+3 36 2 
-8 58 0 32.3 

iNTl-R! 

-8 88 0 
-3 ,: 
-.'5 43.4 

46V UV Rindfnnii'ln 

45 Zettvrs 

50 32*i Orean Wll-toni « 
353 011 Office A Elect 323. 
112 64 Ofrex Grp 74 

12*i . 9 Ggilvy A M £UV< 
J3& 75 Owen Owen 137 
4+ 14 Oxley Printing 15 

122 86 Parker Jtmril 'A* 107 
+4 .17 Tatertnn R. 37 

3 2 7.K fi.9 
9.3 2.9 13.8 
9.2 7.1 5.H 

58.0 S 3 8.2 
5.3 3.9 .. 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

10.0 9 3 3.7 
2 9 7.9 12.0 

470 170 J’nerson Zoch 470 

192V 103. Ata-oyd A Snt 158 
126 32V Bmislead - 126 

48 2&1, Bril Arrow- 43 
32 2fiV C Fin de Suer 126>t 

11.6 4 4 16.1 490 .336 Rid Timn Zinc J« 
3.i 4-6 i.5 MS ins ' Rurieiihurc 235 

• 87 38 Sami Piran 61 
26 12>« St Helena 416V 

. -438 '354 SencruM 314 
874 192 SA Lao-1 

44 19 Smith I'roity 
IT.n 11.3 3.5 2n*|i TVjaRouthvall 
IS 1.5 30 8 33 29 SWCM 

-l'V» 3N7 11 5 
3tn 2.1 7 

-10 13 4 9.6 
-2»i* 444 jr 4 
w5 71.9 6 n 
-16 22.1 9.5 

I .. 2.1 14 
-IS 4M 23 9 

• -II 41 A 11 7 
a -27 30 6 113 

12.0 6.6 30.7 
6.0 4.5 8.3 

I 104V 68 
54 28 

32*i 3lV Bayer 
16 IX Bcaiet 3. 

» III 

.0 5.4 cb 
lll-l 20S 

COMMONWXALTH AND FOREIGN 
P4V 81** Au*t 5*;* 51-82 94V 
fr?V 76 Aii«t «*«IA3AV, 
9*V 871* a„«1 7* Tp-Al 96V 
?U{ 72S E .4/rji-a 5V*7;A3*Hg 
B2 46V Hunc»r>- 4*** 1924 51 
!">i 7?V Ireland- TV* RI-53 BTV 

S36 17.7 Japan A»8 4* J910 ISO 
7» M .laptn fi'r 83JW 79 
P2V «1 Kenva 5'^ 7H! !W* 
91 81V Malaj a 7VV 78-82 91 
67V « X Z 7Vr 88-92 651* 
52V T-’V X 7. 7V* *3-86 79 

ISO . *47V Toni &r Am 159 

5.962 1X128 5R 
7 127 12 917 
7 222 12 984 
6.95114.997 4 

52 76 Bealttfl dark 2(0 42 
50 ’ 25 Bexulnrd Grp 25 
7ft 48 Beckman A. S8 -si 

1»2 2 08 Beech am Grp 182 t3 
12.6 55 Berani Grp 127" 
81 63 Bellw-ajr Ltd 76 
51 S3 Pcmrh.e Corp 36 -X 
68 46 Benn Bros . 48 • . 
.27 52 Berec-Grp 56 
ItiO 13d1* -Bensr'dx S. AW. 178 • 4-1 
88 49 Benxfurds +9 .' . 
W -1M Besiobeil 318 —+4 
36 37 Ben Brea 58 
152 12* Blbby .1. 252 
mi 271 Blrm uham Mini 300 
84 28 Black A Edff'm 32 . ., 
51*4 33V Black*d Hodge 38*4 +2 
25 <* ‘ Blackwiiud Ml 12V - ■ 
33 81* Blagden A V 94 4-2 

152 7.111.1 205 130 

iV a-. *69 130 

3!o 1L8 2.6- 3^5 

£ ? Ml 338 

110 48 
S06 345 

.83 Glaxo Hldgt v_2A4 42 
35 CIo-mop A VV.J. 45 
68 Glynwed ' SO»z' *1 
38 Com me Hides 30' . 
88 Gnrdon A Gulch 81 
35 Gordon L. Grp '45 . .. 
43 Grampian HJdgy, 45- 
30 Granada ’A" ■ 196 4B 
20 Gtand Mel Lid. 361 • -1 
48 Grattan W’hte “0 -3 

3«» .181 
56 37 

252 128 

182 . 43 9.1 5.0 14.9 iB2 
127- -1 3.2 2.5 13.2 ™ 
76 .. 10.0 13.2 3.2 j-yw 
26 -1 .... 3.8 Aw, 
48 • 4 I 10 I 17.3 7** 

' 56 • 7.9 *4.0 3.8 
178 • 4-1 *3.9 7.8 6.3 

49 ' 3.4 ilJ 1.6 if 
318_+4 _16.fi 5J2U.2 ...v, 

58 .. 4.4 7.6 8.1 93 
252 .. 9.2 3.7 7.6 5* 
300 .. 14 3 7.1 5J - 9r 
31.. .. .. air 
38*4 +2 3.6 9.3 5.9 3i 

Gt Untr Stores 494 
Dn A • ■' 485 

279 133 
12ft ' 90 

174. 116 
33ft 157 
IOO 56 
47 27 

-H- 71 
93 54 

92 Gripperrods 124 
33 GKN ' 146 
90 HTV 98 
97 Haded Carrier 7tlO 
16 Hail Eng 249 
57 Hill M. 329 
56 Halma Ltd 93 
27 Hahtead J. 39 

TV Hampton I ml-6*4-- 
54 HanimetCorp 63 
Jl Hanovrr lnv -52' 
27 Do NY V. - 45 

‘2I2T 12a" Hanson Triitf 2lt 

379V 229V Blue Circle Ind 37* 

51 4ft Hargreares Grp 40 
309 IDS Hairlt Q'nway 192- 
95ft 5*8 Hamsun Crny 775 

7V* KX-P2 kSl* 
7V* 83-86 79 

6* Aim IM 

.. 8 243 14SU9 

.. 11 274 1.1 

.. 9.63913^2 

V3 52 
20V 1 + 

9«g- 87*j s Africa J*V* 79-81 98 

73*4 45 
173 305 

Jk2 ■ fl.'i ~ S Bhd 2*i* W-m 121 
0.1 • 51 S Rlid 4»* V 87-92 78 
3« 34 Spanish 4rr .16 
*?*» . 82V Tans 5Vr 7Wf2 a 
91 W*i t'rueuac .I*** 94 

380V2SS Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 363 

258 157 
65 22 

, „ li. J15’ 140 
6.13811.876 J73 frr 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 21 1. r r 
84V 7.1V I. c r 
P1V *2V 1. f C 
K*» 7nV L ■' I' 
Tiv «*v ire 
■71V «l*l I.I C 
K>: 56V G L C 
94 V 81V G 1. G 
99V 84 VLf 
«*xt* 65V r, l r 
piv 8iv mu.- 
64 71S As Ml 

- 99V 5R Aa Ml 
68 MU* AC Ml 
95** 81V I'rnrflnil 
21V MV r.las«"W !**• 

. V, 1920 23 
5* 80-83 84** 

5V* 77411 95*« 
5*i* 82-84 79V 
5V- r 85-87 691* 
6V* 88-90 «» 
6V* 9IMI2 62V 
9V* 90-82 MV 

12V* 1982 99 
*2*1* 1983 97V 
6V'r 80-92 91V 
TV* 51-84 83\ 
7Vr. 91-93 87 
US* 85-00 62V 
6V* 78-81 93* 

• .. 13 167 .. M 
5.915 1.1.559 

.. 5.743 J3.176 g0 

.. 6 039 13.219 4I 

.. 8.017 12.914 1T3 

.. 10.00712.804 vs 
10 738.13.258 1«« 

-V 10.07813.424 3m 
-V 13.622 13.371 *; 
.. 12 783 13.617 4,i. 

-V 7 123 13.477 jr 
• 9304 13830 M 

.. 12.130 13 775 mm 
• .. 10.558 13 603 S1 

.. 7.066 11.088 40 
-V 9 879 13.431 M 

52 Bmtyroie 52 
34 Boeing £1SV 
45 * Honker McCon 57 

305 B«"t R. 140 - 
157 B'"Ht 250 
22 Bnrihwick T. . -38 . 

/«V Boulton W. 9 
140 Bowaiermrp 19S 
87 p.ivihrpe HldgS 3SI 
25 * Braby Leslie 27 

"52 Brady ind 54 
41 Do A 44/ 
11 Bra ham Millar 14 S. Braid Grp 23 

Bralrhw.me 93 
34 Bremner 59 
7(8a Brent Chem Int 141 
37 Bren* Walker 6T' 
21 Brlrkhouse Dud 38. 
37 Brid..n 4fi 
24 Bril Car Aiicln 73- 
97 Bril Home Sir* ISft 

140 . Bril .Sugar 254 
4fi Brit Syphon 47 
22 Brit Tar Prod 28 
53 Brit Vita 124 

flSV • ♦* 39.9 3.8 

J]-® JJ-i 2'i 95,1 588 Hamsun Cray 775 
Zli 5'i,5S 83 s" Han*»e»« Orp T4 

S'S- J2'2 =1? 358 Hawker Sidd' 274 
5-1 2' “ 2-1 * 18 Haw kins A T'amx 27 
4.5 7.8 42 

38.6 132 9.7 
lft.0 4.012.1 
0.0 .. .. 
1.9 21.4 ... 

36.4 8.4 5.7 
4 0 2.7 16 4 
3 6bl3.2 4.6 
6 1 Jl 2 3.7 

. 6.1 13.8 3.0 
..e .. 28.0 

30 ft 10 8 5 3 ml 333 
6 110.611.8 ion 44 
3.9 2.8 16.1 m 33 
3.5 3.7 5.1 to 40 

3-1 18 Hawkins A fawn 27 
]fiV 4** Haw-tiW 8V 

172 318 Barnes . 321 
49 3ft Hcadlnm Slip*! 32 
26*1 10** .Helene of Ldn 20 
32 22. Hellcar Bar 22 
98 65 Henis's - 77 

1*3 87 - Hepworlh Ctr" 303 
101 ■ 5fi Hepwtinh J. 97 

19V JO Henman Smith 15 
37 23 Bettalr 21* 
56 33 Howden-Sruort 39 
.53., 33 Hew HI J. Ur 
1» 62 Hlcklng PVftst 62 
1X1 333 HickW.n Welch 141 

- 3.0 5.3 in.8 
42 23.6 5.1 UH 

. - 6.0 13.3 .. 
+1 13.1 16-2 4.2 
■ .. .. 2.3 
.. 20.7*1.8 6.7. 

2.1 4.8 5.5 
.. 6.4 33.4 4.0 

4S 611 3.2 15.1 
-1 9.5 5.9 6.9 
-2 .. 6.4 
.. 36.6 3.4 32.9 
.. 26.6 3.412.7 
.. 7.5 6 0 4.3 

4-1 30.4 , 71* 3.4 
24.3 24.6 4.3 

42 24.8 -7.0 7.8 
4S 6.7 "4.5 43 
-1 30 6 3.2J4.I 
... 2.* 2316.2 
.. 3.4 8.8 3 9 

- 3,0 13A-3.8- 
.. 4.4b 7.0 4.7 
.. -2.6 5.1 .. 
... 2.6 .519 

-1 12.1-KB F.J 
.. 5 7 *4.2 3.9 

-2“ — 8.6 4 5 11.3 
—25 40 0 5.2 14.0 
-1 7.7 30 4 3.3 
-4 31.4 4 2 S.3 
«. 1.4 53 16.3 
.. 0.4 4.1 3 0 
.. 3J.4 9.411.7 
.. 3.4nl0.6 8.0 

2.1 10.8 3.7 
—l 5.2 23.5 4.4 
-X 8.6 31.1 .. 
+1 T.l 6.9 5.0 

413 110 Dn A XV 473 
J57 111 Pauls A Whiles 130 
225 149 Peanmn Long 149 
256 *90 J* ears or fi Son 208 
34 28*2 ' Do 4* Ln X32V 

34S 300 Pegler-Hatt . 144 
42 23 Pentland Ind 42 
70 . 25 Penils 35 

33S*t 324V Perkin El *'o iSOTV 
84 58 Perrr H. ifLra 70 
38 23 Phlcnm 34 
51*t 44 Philips Fin 5V £48 

505 290 Philips Lamps 33S 

15.0 3.9 6.0 531 428 Dally Mail 1st 466 
15.0 3.2 8 1 531 426 Do A 

8 3 6.3 6.0 52*2. 37** Elerira Inr 
119 SO 4.1 43 32 Explnrwtixrt 

165 , lift Pifcw HIdgs 

276 1K6 Pilkingiren Bros 376 
51 35 
12*2 5 

397 343 
2nt il8 

35 Pittard Grp 
5 Plaiignum 

43 Plaxlnns 
18 PleaiwiramA 

31.9 8 0 4.1 43 
34 3 6.9 5.4 U6 
400 12.3 .. 34 

*3.6 9.4 5 0 50L 
1.9- 4.6 5.2 lit 
5.8 23.0 3.7 163 
400 1.9 .. 41 
5.0 7JL 3 8 328 
1.4 4.2 15.0 77 
575 12.0 .. 610 

35 9 10.7 96 
8 9 4.3 5.7' 51 
6.b 4.S 5.5 18 

23.0 5 4 3.6 m 
5.7 *2.1 3.0 52 

116 S3 FT Finance 105 
34 21V Gi,«rteO AM Grp 29 

SOL 306 Inchcapc 423 
135 212 Independent Inr 12L 
162 118*g Llr-ydt fi .Sent 148 

4X 23 Ldn fi Eur» Grp 16 
326 3 28 MAGUrpiHIdffti 328 
77 31 Martv*n Fin 75 

630 *32 Mercantile Hse 610 
96 61 Sime Darby * 87 
51 22 Smtiti Bros 39 
18. 11V Trndall OVeaa £18 

IT.n 11.3 3.5 20*11 7 
■ IS 1.5 30 8 33 29 

1.0 2 3 30.9 105. 208 
267 10-L 7.9 151 216 

37 1 8.0' 6 S 325 91 
37.1 .8.0 6.7 27 ' 15 
3.6b 6.9 21 4 722 3*0 
2.3 3.4 10 8 47 

-IV 239 20 l 

1 1 3.7 8.1 
25.9b 6.1 10.5 

■ SO 5.4 13.2- 
.2 1' 5.8 7.1 
34 1 4 4 15.7 

5.0 6 7 17.1- 

105. 208 'Sungei Brtl 718 
151 216 Tanka Cunt Z’X 
32ft 91 TanjftitB Tin 318 
27' 15 ‘Tran*! wait tins X19 

722 3X0 XT rneeM 417 
47 2«V Vaal Reel* itfl'u 
11 Vt l^jaVemefsp.i-i i4*u 
80 39 Wankie Loilierj- 40 
11V 4*i* Vi'elk*.ni £6*j; 
H2ij 26*i V DhoinniPin iJ9*i* 

432 315 V Kind l'*m !M 
5tX 22* . Western Areac ■J5” 
.14v liv W*-4ii-rn Deep lift 
49 22 ■ Western Hkle* £in 

39.3. 3.2 21.8 332 275 Wcsiern Mining 241 

287 -106 Ple'eiey 
10V Do ADR 

*2.1 7.9 4.1 
9.3 4.8 5.8 
9.9 3.318.0. 

IS Hid IWun Tal 
31 Vagnn Pin . 
81 Vule Callo 

2. fr 2 9 13 l 
3. fr 93 6.5" 

26.0 1 4 -.. . 

19*1 jn 
57 ■ 21 

'Wlnkelhaak i'llVt 
Zambia C’lpper. 22 

’ I j-fn %i 
.. 7 5X4 
.. 12il 6 1 

-64 f 1 7 2ft I 
• —1*4 73.1 24 9 

-**n 133 ze:i 
.. fi 7 16 7 

-h‘j tin 25 6 
-TV* *66 2.". 9 
-17 9 4 6 3 
-16 67 7 IX 

e -l*\ 444 2.7 •* 
-tS -“W :i 
-F' 7 n ?r* 
-iha 28* :n i 
-1 1.3 6.6 

2.5 2.5 16.5 

INSURANCE 
108 68 Flymj 
193 -:5V P«*lly Peck 
420 218- P(trials HI 
78 - 39 PnricrCha 
93 69 Pftylxmih f 

264—243 Pftirert Du 
70 43 Pratt F. Er 

"78 -W Preed>- A. 
34V .22 Preat W. 

POrlals HldgS 408 
PnrierCtiad 51 . 
Pftrtxmih Neutr 82" ■** 
Pnirelt Duffrytt 351- -el 
Frail F. Eng 70 • 
Preedy A. "06 .. 
Preat W. 3TV -V 
J*reitige Grp 133 • 
Preinrta P Cent 335 .. 

3.T 3.S 5.0 __ 
OJ 0.2' .. 

*7.5b 4.3 12.9 163 
6,7.33.2 2.8 ^8 
4.6 5.7 4.9 ^ 

168 J4a:- Britannic 
183 126 rum Gni»n 
278 149 
3(0 12ft Equity & Law 338 

37.5 K.B' 
24.6' 9 6- 
34.1 5 3 
15.7 4.6 

29 4 T.S'fi.A 370. .212. Gen Accident, _ 298--2. _.1S,2_..6.1_ ... 

150 316 Preiup* Grp 133 • 
355 230 Pretnrla P Cent 335 

Rl 36 Pries! B. " 37 • +L 
332 .43 Prnchard Serr 132 -»3 

51 .37 Pullman R A 3 44 -l 
34V HJihkQuakcr Oils £13>* ■** 
41 29 gueenx Moat ' 38 +1 
51*z 35*i R.F.D.C.r-’UP 3«*t -*s 

370 J70 Racal Reft 338 ■ +1 
228 146 Hank Ore Ord 160 • -2 

5I*£ 41 
115 TO 

8.6 32.2 4.5 =» 
4 6 7.3 3=5 **3 
3.7 3-3 14.6. 225 1J0 
9.8 T.4 4.9 *;i 83 

26.2 7.8 3.1 *»5 
9;7 26.2 2.5 ■?5, *Sl 

ORE 
Hambrn Lire 
Heath C. E. 
H(,gg Ruftinson 101 

5.0b 3.919.0 =?* 

H'lwden a. 
Leg al -fi Gen - 
Limduti A Man 212 

56 33 
.53. 33 
lift 62 

48 
tj- a -2 

4.6 12.0 4 2 f IM 326 
7.1 35 5 8.4 on 55 
3.9 5.4 II * 32ft 220 
6.3 4.n 10 5 

22.0 8 6 5.0 
5.7 32 1 3.9 

Hliura A Hill 
Hill A Smith 
Hill C.- Brlnbl 
Hillards 
Hinton A. 
Hnechst 

5.4 5 6" 14.6 2“ 
0.5 3.5 4.7 Si 
1.4 4.913.8 ** 
1.8 4.4 4.3 ™ 
2.i 5 3 3.1 2; 
fi 0 33.0 2.6 

30.7 7.6 8 3 
5.4 6.3 HU 188 
5 0 30.0 3 9 

5I*i 41 BHM ' 46*| 
115 70 BHP 75 
370 108 Bansnmea Sims 341 

63 42 Batners 55 
82 53 Haybeck X'd M ' 

38 +1 
36*1 "*! 

236 • +1 
160 fi —2 
46V 

5.4 113 3.7 2D*. 
66.8 4 9 6.8 ',Jil 
3.3 33 16.2 
4 0 11.0 10.5 
6.0 J.818.7 *>% 

*5.4 9 6 3 7 318 
7.R 16.8 5.8 “S 

Ldn ltd Inr 
14V i*V Marsh fikfcLen £13V 

117 ra 
M 20 

472 268 

7.0 9.3 4.0 36J 

Mine! Hldgg 
Morair C 
Pearl . 
Phnemx 
Prov Lir* 
Pnidenlial 
Befiige. 

203 125 
217 J 62 

121. 65 
18K 3.16 

12V Readlcut Ini 15*| 
125 RMC 373 
362 Reckiit * Pnlmn 1X2 
143 Bedfearn Nat 368 

65 Redlfhislon 118 
316 Hcdiand 17ft 

54 Bedm«n Heenan 85 

35^9 113 3.2 140 Befuse. 
3 3 6 0 5 3 a*®1* P"J"r 
O.lbllO 6 3 138 •» Sedifwick 

2 97 67 Sleithiiusi 

.. 20.7 X5 .. 
47 12.4 3 8 .. 
■r2 33J 7.4 8.6 
.. X.l fi.l 8.3 

fi inn 10.0 7.8 
-1- 11.4- 5 1 .. 
.. 11.0 61 .. 

T3 12 9 6 8 9.1 
-»V 84.4 6 2 .. 
Tl 6.5 7,131.3, 
.. 5.7 27.3 4.4 

-2 27J 6.2 .. 
.. 20.0 ? 0 .. 
.. 15.4- 7.H .. 

-X- 34J 5.7 .. 
.* 10.5 4.6 .. 

+3 34.9b 9 4.. 
.. 7 1 6.4. •;« 

95 34 AtnpoL Pet 
185 1U Anvil 
■JMV 83 Berk el ev Exp 
146 27k Bril Borneo 
302 3J8 P.P. 
ISO 361) Kurmah nil 
III TO ' Carle*. Caps! 
102 SX Century nil* ■ 
108 53V Chanerball . 
117 71 Chanerh'-e Pel 
■3«l*i' TFV CFTeiriilvs “ ' 
27 23 I'ullms K. 
lift, 7cnr’amMnii DU 

I2S 331 '.'as * 011 4.-re 

?.< 4 0 210 

5.1 224 • 1 14 3 5.1 22 4 ‘ : 
£6,1 X4 .1.5 .' 

9 1 minf'l 
.1.1 2 .Mil J 
3 8 4 4 .10 -9 

16 i’* ^ 
nn m 6 3 3“ * 

• ili-bal Vat Bcj 3« 

1" i c’f s'l 241 166 Slewari W'snt 
12 1 6-7 so 811 .5«9 Sun AlKaoctt 

42 • 35 l 9 0 4 1 276 Sun L,,p • 2TS 
-i 7 5 4 8 16 0 2*** 158 Trade Indem'iy 203 

9 5 54 89 288 308 WHIM Faber- 273 

6.fi 6 4 .. 
37.1 8 2 8.1 
42.1 5.6 .. 
30.7 3,9... 

J'Hfi Hniwien HU 
24ft no Hum mi! l ei 
IWk^ 6D»a KCA Int 
S¥9 331 La-mu . ’ 
IIV fi»ht Do IT» 

mi** 9i Du 14'r La 
261; 14*-'Mpl.nny„lJ 

127 31V Premier I'nnS 
931V 27S Kanser nil 

4”V 32 Br.i-jil Dutch 
322 310 Ah-It Trans 
«'j> 247 Tncenrrm 
fill 205 Vltratnar 
515 XU Weeks Petrol 

-'n 34 ft Jfi .. 
.. *i 4 .1 T fit! 

-3 7.1b 4 2 . 
-IQ .. .. 5i« 
.. on:. 7 2 .. 
.. 14im 144 .. 

-*U 9*2 50 .. 

r>6 XT ; 
27 ,1. (l.n .1 T 
|“l< 2 ;» 7 
3-3 2 7 ?5 

,-*l 10.7 3.9,.. 
.« 8.3 4.t .. 

■1-27 36.L 5.9 33.7 

PROPERTV DiRh'C 

63 Hollas Grp 

27 Brock house L'd 77 

inn*, MV I.ncrrl 13»cV I9BI 100*H -*U 13 4S7 13.419 ; 
3ft 24V Mel water B 34-nl 28*i 
K 7ft V I -,'r W-84 82 
871, 151, N | F.lec 6>rv 41-83 87 
77V 67V Sv.ark 6Vt 63-86 75 

10.561 12 777 
8.531 14 068 
7.175 14.019 
9.21013.594 

5X5 Rrnken Hill 6X5 
28 Brook SI Bur 38 
39V Brooke Bond 45 
11 Brooke Tool 51- 
66 Brntherhmid P. 160 
SO Brown * J’k'nn 83 
56 Brawn a Tawse 303 

+3 - 7.4 5.9 4 0 
.. 4.3 359 

-30 19.4 2.818.2 
.. 5.9 15.6 3.2 
.. 5 6 12 4 6.3 

+1 5.0 8 8 S3 
-1 4.3b 2.7 20.7 
.. 32.9 15 5 2.B 

+1 9.1 8.9 5.1 

23 Mollis Bros 
56 Unit Lloyd 
92 Home-Chana 

I 6.4 3 3 “2 
... 5.7 63 6.6 

-3 31.8 9.7 8.8 I 
l .. 8.6 IOO. 4.7 

52 Heed A. 
48 Do A XV 
41- Heed E*ec 

263 Reed lac 

6.0 10.9 4.5 " 
4.8 5 3 7.4 
4.8 5.5 7.3 IP 
6 4 15 7 .. ' 

386 9.2 2.8 375 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
loll *.97 
36 28 

Alliance Inr 
32V 24V Beltnnce Grp £29«u •+**. 325 4.3 3.1 } -st ITS . AllianceTrimf 245 

1ST 307 Hnnrer 

43 Hnpklnsnnx 

“jpg 35 BBS i H i 

1«0.S1 
High Low Company 

Gmiaf 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'gepence G. P.E 

188 338 
42 29 

9*a Brown Bros Cp 
55 Brown J. 
68 Brunfunx 
25V Bryant Hldgy 
38 Butleugh Ltd 

188 66 Morlran TrareZ 794 . ■ 
133 3*M Hse nf Fraser 145 i 
77 48 BorenhEham 66 
78 45 Do RV 65 
J4 1 Howard & W'yni 3*j 
13 2 - Dn A 5*a 
24 9 Hnvaj-jJ Mach 24 

4.5 7.1 6.6 
3.3 3.2 5.8 

12.2 9.8 .. 
32 2 10.0 27.4 

X 1 31 2 7.5 
3 8 3.1 17.1 
8.6 5.P 10.2 j 
4 0 -6.0 5.6 
4.0 6-1 S.5 | 
,.f .. .. j 

33 16>i Reliance Knit 
350 305 Bennies Cons 
si 46 Benoid Lid 

4 4 23.3 3.2 

91 46 Benoid Lid 48 
JXI 93 Retllftkl! Grp 358 

86 4L iRertwick Grp 88 
98 TO Besunnr Grp 7ft 

, 49 20 Htxmore 20 
570 307*j Hicard-i F.nc 553 
73 -37 Richard* fi Wall 29 
37*» XV Hlcli'n Merrel SIT 

8.2 17.0 5.9 

2« : i sll 3N i34 Dn AM 
g-2 S'* 5-‘ 67*1 40»i Anglo Scot 
S'l .*'? 2-‘ 387 313 Ashdown Inr 
2.4 32.1 _.. 6« 50 Ai'anln Ball 

69, .39 Amer Trust Ord 63>* 
148 *'83 Anc-'Amer Sen 120 

£ 57*2 42 .Anglo Ini Jnv 

7..1ft 4 4 
23.7 5 6 

2 3b 4.4 
6.1 ' 5J.- 
6.4 11.3 

111 9ft 
HW 55* 
140 8W 

41 Allied Ldn ' 83 
342 All ft.!*• * dn 234 
57 Ana tlrt HldgS X6 

’.97 Apex Props 36h 
2-4 Aqms Sec* I.Vj 
99 Bi-riitnimu Prop 13* 

3«r. Berkele. Hmbrn 216 
Pft Bradiord Prop 212 
574, British land « 

'Sfi Bnsion F.ttaie 3:1* 

3 4 5.5 
8 9 4.9 

370 221 
SXO 400 

».Vj Cap fi Cnimtics ill 

.. 12 * 2.2 14 2 274V 316V Atlantic Asset*. 226 

Richardsons IV. 29 
Riley E. J. 53 

. * .. 2.2- 77 
55 1 3 2 31.4 J50 
5.0 17.2 2.8 „ 
5 0 9.4 9 9. sol 

90*1 Bankers I rev 
72V Berry Trusr 
50 Border fi Siftrn 

3.4 2.1 
3.4 no 

106 72 
.49 26 
63 32 

1X4 . 3H' 
41*1 25 

137 302 

Bulmer fi I.umta 39 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
9Wt 456 
IPO 350 

33V TUuRrascan £12', 
ro», 6*i BP Canada £1I», 
3? 11V Can Fac Ord 116 
33V XV El Para £?n,k 
.IX*, 30*, Esvm C»rp £31V 
29V JOV Fluor £21V 
2T*i 34m* Hollinter ilFp 
I4V TV Hod Bay Oil £P*j 

WO 322 Husky 011 658 
34V T^nlNCO 1SV 
30iK 4»BIl- Int ITV 
12V 6 Kaivir Alum *10 

49ft 335 Ma**ey-Ferr 200 
748 43ft Norton S1m.n1 c641 

34V J2V F»n Canadian 131V 
257 HP Sleep Rock 207 
31V 7«V,rraii«. can P £X»« 
24V 9V CS Steel niV 
35V SihiZapala Cmp 512V 

6(1.5 5.0 23.4 

68*, Bunrl Pulp 113 
17 Burge*s Prod 4J1 
56 Burnett H'shirg 908 
SO Burt Boulton 155 
88 BurUMt Grp 305 
17 Butierfld-Harry 24*, 

3.0 11.3 3.0 TWj 4P Howard Tenrnl 61 
8.1 X.0 5.1 136 ••601, Hr.)t'dP«1 Grp 126 
2.9 13 4 8.6 12 *V Hudsons Bay £9*w 
3.6 8.2.7.8 IS 30 Hum MnscThp 1L 
5 4 10.2 5.3 1.12 63 Hunilelgh-Grp 332 
5.5bl4 0 6.7 168 60*, Huich Whamp 358 

32.9 13 4 8.6 J2 
3.6 6.2.7.8 IS 

33 4 10.2 5.3 1.12 
S.5bl4.0-6.7 168 
9.9 8.9 3A 
3.7 12 7 2.4 

13.4 1.5 10.5 
32 2 7.9 .. T. 
7.9 7.5 9.4 
..e .. 3.6 

-1 M I.!) 32.9 
.. 5.1 4.1 T.T 

-**» 4= 6 4.7 8.6 
TV 1.1 31.7 14 5 
.. 3-L 1.616.8 

R-.brriaftti Fnnda 134 b +1 9.0 5 9 I.* w' 
Bni Am fi Gen 

68.5 4.3 6.4 

99 32 Ir I. 
71 40 IDC Grp 
60*x 35*, IMI . 

-*»m 41.7 • 4.7 16-8 Ibmeck Jnhm'n 64 

34 6 1.6 25.2 

■♦V 26 9 3.D 17.9 
—2 .. 
.. 30.6 3.6 26 5 

14li* 4.7 0 fi 9.T 

29 29 
76 54 

2fW 311 

19‘z CR Industrials 
54 Cadbury Sett 
II Caffyns 

am, mitig Moms 
7 Do A 

4 3 11.2 2.9 
7.2 10.2 9.3 
6.4 10.8 5.5 
6.4 10.0 5.1 
..e .. 

112 4X Buck ware Grp 55 
35 9 Hull print 2ft 
55 .1X*X Hwhm/tx lot 'S’ 3«iz 
61 . 45 BMnrk Lid 45 

391 110 Houiledge fi K 313 
42 29 Riiwiinx'in Cm, Is 

180 140 Bftwniree Mac 366 
175 133 Bftwion Hotels 115 
329 3 61 Royal Whets 255 
59 37 Roy ro Grp 1 59 
83 54V Rugby Cement • 75 

172 316 KGB Grp 146 
885 587*2 S.K F. WB’ 875 
283 129' Saalchi 263 
388 140*7 Sai os bury J. .1x6 
14V 10»]48I Cnbxm I11V 

67*i Bril Assets Tat 
6 Brit Emp Sec 

1*3*s Bril Ini Ml 

«1 Chest erli»id 17«» 
100 Cnurchbiiry F-st fixn 
72 City Offn-es IftO 
26V 1 nniriil <ei'S 47 
32 Counirv fi New T K.t 
in D.iejan Hide* . isn 
2fi F-uie- fi ti-*n I'd] 
02 Et.«n» ■»!.Leeds 17.2 
49 Frd ljn<l “7 
44 r.t p.inland itm 

IIP Guildhall 

T » II - 126 ‘ Bruadsinne 
3.U 6.7 S.fi , rr 

31 4 68 
30.1- 5 2 

Hammer*»n *.\* 615 
Ha»fi*n,«Te E*!S I'M 

329 3 61 
59 37 

246 
875 
363 • +2 

..e .. 4.7 
0 9 J.5 .. 

30.4 6J 5.7 
32.9 9.5 7.9 
32.3 4 8 5.4 

5.0 8.5 4.7 
8.7 8 9 6.1 

45 Rrunner .0 
335V Caledonia -Inr 272 
109 Capital fi Xatl 155 
105- Do B 348 

B3 Cardinal "Did* 135 

3 9 5 6 
37.9 6 6 

3.5 J4.7 2.9 406 2ft4 Imp t hem Ind 293 -7 
5.9 ^.8 TJ. 90*7 70*2 Imperial Grp 79 -1 

105 31 
215 ‘365 

St Georges Laun HT 

I.s II SI 2SK1 179 
581 6.6 10 2 158 M5 

8 6 3.0 15.5 an 
8 4 2 3 17.4 j27 M 
344 J2.5 32.4 . (jis 24 

c’bread Rnhey 60 

58 4 5.6 4.2 

-V •• •> 
-V .. .. 
-V 16.6 13 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

45 20 Camre* Hides 24 
M 36 Canning 'A. 54 
“52 276 rape Ind 214. 
«3*j 45 Capper Neill 6F»; 
60 20 Cgraran* Int 26 
03 41 Carclit Eng 43 
5*2 246 Carllnti Ind 2*3 
.14*2 17 Carpets 1m 1»*; 
52 31V Carr.l. iDnn) 52 
19*2 «*, Carr’tnn Viv 1? 
35 21 Causlnn Sir J. 23 
36 341 Cawondc 194 
=5*i 15 Celestlnn - 19 

9.7 7.4 .. 
3.3 4.1 F.7 

5 7 10.5 .4.4 

4ft 24 
30 14 

214 304 
91 . 56 

244 JM Alex* Discriimt 267 
4=x 29* Allen H fi- Ross .193 
32X 06 Allied Irish Jim 

1*V 13 Ansbjchcr H 17 
3n= 1M Arb-Latham 272 

24 3 9 1 10.6 
30.7 7 8 16 ? 

8 2'7.6 4.7 
0.3 1.2 20 7 

Zj 162*, .4N7 Grp 
IP* 

316 263 
ii x 

-15 35.7 5.8 17 3 
.. 9.4 4 2 7.3 

103 41 
29= 248 

.14*2 17 
52 31* 
19*2 «* 
35 21 

216 341 
25*2 15 
88 71 
32 16 

190 98 
70 40 
IftV 3f 
11 3* 

26 0 TJ SO 50L 274 

S? 52 42 501 2M 
51 “-5 .. 136 67 
3.. R 6 .. 47U 3(j 

17.1 6 5 49.4 ao 71 

21 4.0. S.6 

24 ingall Ind 37 
14 Ingram H. 23 
W4 Initial Services 393 
56 Jnt Paint . 91 

!T4 3m Thomson . 309 
J7.1 Dn «'nnv pref 310 

136 67 7nl Timber 8X • 
47*3 20 lnveresk Grp 32 
10 TV llnh BDR XBS)a 

■54*2 37 J B Hides 41 
45 20 Jack* W. 22 
21V 3V James M. Tnd ,3*4 

-? 32.9 113 3.9 ™ 303 
-1*2 10.4 13.1 5.3 jS iV. 
.. 3.2 8.8 20.2 

HI UA 5.9 9.3 i™ 2S 

l 7.S VaIOA ^ « 

•• J5'S 25 i‘, 46 32 
«• !■» 9-3 3-3 Sir M 

Sale Tllney 
350 293 Samuel H. 
37S 324 Do A . 

75 38 Sanger* 
63 Sea pa Grp 

»* 13 *7-4 127 84 
344.12.5 32 4 . w, 2* 
2 4 2.8 16.3 170 92 

30.1 519 4.7 278 2U 
30 0 4.0 J4.2 JJ2 242 

92 63 Cedar Inv 84*, 
.73*2 48*2 Charter Trust 68*2 
14V 33 Common Mkt II3V 

OKI 17B Cunt & Ind 263 
156 145 Cont L'nlftt 146 
265 123 Crescent .1 apart 256 ' 
127 84 Cv***frtars 216 
62V 24 Cumulus 62*x h 

L70 92 Delta Inr 165 
778 211 Derby T*l *Jdc1 269 

6.0 4.4 
6.6b T.S 
4 6 6.7 

8 1 7.0 
,1.2 2.0 

260 396 Rch«le« G. H. 235 
Sent eras 
SE.E.T. 
sem Herllablr 
Rcoltlsh TV ‘A* 

30.0 7.2 8.0 M6 15s pnmfiGerr 
2-J 31-2 43 ifii nn. Drayton Cnm 
9.4b 9.4 8 3 177 jog Drajlnti c«ns 

26.5 11 3 6.5 225 345 Do Premier 

8 6 1.0 .. 
4 3 30.5 8.1 

” ?£ - ■ e .. 35 iH-» 

6V Rea Cunt Inc 
»V 35*2 Rears HldK* 

Seriiricnr Grp 
D« NV 

88 71 Cemeu 1 Rdsinne 71V 
.12 16 Cen fi Sheer =S*2 

190 98 Centrewsy l td 32** 
70 40 Ch'mbn * Hill 41 
10*2 I*, Change Wares 4 
11 3*2 Do Cnv Cum 3*2 
78 33 Chinn de Grp 34 

251 132 Christies Int 210 
123 64 Chubb fi Sons 91 
198 333 Church * Co 156 
200 70, Clifford* Ord 318 
ll»7 62 Dn A W *1 
147 "J: Cnaluc Grp 229 
60 40 Coat* Patnns 57 

141 S3 Cnllias W. -.23. 
JOS TO Do A 103 
40 2S Cnmbeti Grp 39 
40 29 Comb Eng snw 34 

231 67 Comet Radior’u 329 
W, =0 Comfort Hotels =i*g 

Cen fi Sheer =5*1 
Cenirewsy I.rd 32** 
Ch'mbn * Hill 44 

9*t* Bank America m**n t*u 59.9 5.1 fi.S 
Bk i4 Ireland 
Bk l.eiiml l:-Tae| 
Bk Lcuml L'K 220 

3 71* 2.14 Bknrxsu' 1ST 
JTJ aw*t Bk nf Sen! I and H»2 
-145 3=7*2 Barclay*- Bank 405 
4W =74 Bri.wn -Shipley 3X5 
304 =n= Cater Rvdvr 379 
303 At Charterh-'e Grp 86 

=OV 1KV tliase Man J3ft 
l«u 5aii cirin.rp J9:« 
7 pj 12V Clive Discnunt 47 

3.72 119 Cnm Bk vf Syd 1X0 
4^V 26 i.'nmmenbank £26** 

22.7 8.6 4 fi 
1.3821.1 14 6 

24 5 6.6 1=9 
8.9 5 7 6.0 

22 J T.S 4 ft 
26.4 6.5 .1.2 
IS Ab 5.1 11.4 
30.0 7.9 .. 

251 332 
123 64 

Til 9J 

=6V lqV Cp Fn Pans n<S, 
=1 16 CC De France fiJD, 
s**z 9 Firsi Nat Fin 33V 

31.1 in= Geriard ft Sal 313 
2.H 157 Gillctt Bn.* =9 
2TX ill iirindlays Hldgs 155 
349 xt Guinness Peat 11*9 
1X7*- =3*; iiambr.isilO I63*r 
70S F* Do Ord MJ 
1X2 73 Hill Samuel ' 141 
192 200 Kong K fi Shane 184 
« 58 Jessel Toynbee 52 

W.4 3=3 Jnwph L. 238 
94 60 King 4 Shaxraa 94 

274 116 Kieinw-pri Ben =46 
335 =78 Llnrds Bank 335 
2JH J46 Mercury Secs 208 
365 308 Midland 333 

73 36*4 Minster A**fLs 69 
367 114 Sal of Auel J44 
430 306 Nat Wminsicr 373 
70 46 ip mm .in 148 

113 43V Rea Bn* 110 

■**!» 129 6.4 5 4 
—*14 59.2 6.3 5.2 

•. 0.7 1J. .. 
-3 9 3 5.5 4.4 
-*, 37 0 1A 34.6 
-V 215 31.0 7.6 
.. 1=6 7.3 15.X 

5.7 8.ft 6.4 
24 9.3 3.6 
3.6 3.0 2.5 
3.T 8.4'2.6 

■“« .. .. 3.2 
+2 36 4 5.2 .. 
.. 15.0 6.6 56 3 
.. 5.6 3.6 5.5 

-4 10 0 9.S 8.0 
•Wi *J A 

420 i?4 ail 15.5 

.12 13 
122 98 

20 13 
8ft 48 
19 IS 

140 III 
46 23 

IPS 326 

13 Concord R'Flex 21 

430 306 
70 46 

=lh 14*« Royal nf Can 
2Jg 75 pv| Bk Sent Crn 92 
S.V* 106*1 Schraders 335 
270 195 Seccnntbe Mar* =60 
1M px smith St Aubyn ]T6 
689 467 Standard Chari 684 
54 * 34.1 (.'nion niseount 528 

£>3 63 W'mrrutL W 
541 34.1 

£>3 63 

8 9 6 3 11.8 
4 4 2 4 24 6 
66 81 .. 

31.6 5.7 12.8 
7 1 7.6 15.8 

If n 4.111.0 
2=.l 6« 3.0 
9.3 4.5 7.6 

2F6 8.6 2.9 
S.6 8.1 23.8 
8 8 6.1 5.7 

27 1 7.2 2 6 
310 6 5 11.= 
2.4 2.2 24.1 
301 4.7 6.7 
7.0- 7.6 3.4 

1= l 3.5 B 7 
22.9' 8 816.0 
12.9 73 .. 
40.0 5.R 7.7 
32.9 .6 2 J5.7 
4.2- 4.9 9J 

98 Conder lot 106 
13 cook w 13 
48 Cope Allman 49 
IS Cnpson F. 3S 
11*2 Cnrneli Dresxes S3 
23 Cftsali 74 

126 Cousin Grp 1M 
86 Dn Did 360 
67 Courts tFi/mJ 72 
64 • D-< A XV 66 
50 Court auldx 56 
34 Courtney Pope 34 
54 c'wan da Grant 34 
,26*j Cowie T. 32*, 
71*, Crest Nicholson 333 

5 9 4 3 1ST 
T.S 8.3 IT 6 

30.7 K.% 3.1 
5 4 3.9 ■ B.3 
5.4 6 6 49 
3 6 4.3 6.7 
3.7 10.0 5.3 
0-7 OS .. 
0.7 07 „ 
3.6 9.3 3.6 
4 5 33.2 8.U 
3.3 4.2 9.6 
0 6 3.8 5.6 
0.1 0.7 .. 

30 0 9 4 3.9 
1 9 143 2.2 
6.6 13.4 2.5 
1.7 11.4 4.5 
2.1 ,4 .. 
5 0 20J 3 3 

113 6.6 5.0 

4=1 3RS Jardme M'son 307 -3 6.5 33 .. 
1S2 !*S Jamt .1. 352 .. 37.1 31.3 3.: 
52 21 .1i.-cj.UP* Hidge „ 24 2.9 U.9 .. 
4+ 25 Juhnwn A F B IS 42 .. 7.: 
m 335 .Inhn-nn Grp 309 -.9 1 5 4 62 
200 JJ«* Jnhltrnn .Half 207 -2 12.0b 6.2 8.1 
13ft- NJ J»nrs iFraeslj 314 .. 5.6 4.9 TJ 

49 J-inv* 5troud 56 rn .. T ibia 3 4.f 
92 40 Jnurdan T. S3 .. CO 7.2 30J 

JO* 47 K Show 93 fc .. 5 7 6.1 6.1 
9ft W} Kalarr.amn K* „ 5.4 9.1 12.6 

iro 98 Rel«ey Ind 245 21.4 7.9 4.t 
79 5R Kenning Mtr 73 •.-2 7.9 in ft 7.2 

:o3 :th Kem JJ. P. 30.1 *1 2.7 
35* 19S Xnde fret 2S5 S.6 3.6 15.6 

IT ft Kunlck 9 .. 
9S 40V Kwlk Fil Ulris* 9R +3 21 2 2 17.4 

173 f«X Kwih Save Disc 370 .. 5.7 3.4 16.6 
82 l.CP Hldts 73 +1 6.1 ft.4 8.9 

43V 24V LRC Ini 4D*,»G,J 35 
136 » LWT HI dm 'A* 104 +1 34.4 13 B 30.0 

SS Security Senr 
Uft A 

Belter* Int 
20*4 10V Sellncourl 
24 38 Senior Eng 20*; 
78 30 Sertk 36 
26 20 Shaw- Carpels 23 

195 34!**, SlcbO Grermatl 366 
are 398 simnn Knr 294 
88 73 Simpson S. 77 
55 62 D» A 64 

130 7R Sirdar 129 
67 52 600 Group 5ft*j 

2X9 201 Skelrhley 245 
97 « Smith D. 9. 84 

nwa, 66 Smiih fi Neph lno 
165 310 Smith W. H. “A* 153 
275 376 Smiths Ind 256 

9.4b 9.4 n 3 177 300 Draytnti C-W1S 186 
26.5 11.3 6.5 225 . 345 Do Premier 213 

— * 5 5 ! S i 91V 49 Edin Araer AAs »*, 
-• 4.0 6.$ 3.3 filn, 36% Edinburgn Inv 66 

-X 3 6 11.2 2 4 M3 66 F.lec fi Gere 110 
-? U-0 119 67 Eng fi Int 313 
■Hit 32.0 1.4 5.8 ail, 66 Eng £ X York HV 
.. 2.9 5.0 8.5 78V SDV E»U1e Duties 78*, 

-•■10 2 2 1.2 16.5 113 74 FUsi Scot Am l«**i 
•**1 2 2 1.2 16.5 ]1» 66 First Vnlt-n Gen 7V 

3 i 2.0 16.4 128 74 Foreign * Liftnl 1=2 
3.7 2.0 16.4 =jw 158 Gt Japan Inr. 294 

-■* -- -- 291 160 Gen Funds-Ord'282 
1.6 32.0 5.2 257 136 D" C«nr 246 

2'i 10lf i i 1W 3®* ‘ Cen Inr fi Tsls 371 
4 9 13.5 6 6 tiiV 38** Gen Scnittsh K-*j 
2 9 12.4 6 0 154*, J12I, Globe Tnul 14L 

30.4 6.2 a.5 124 78 Grange Truitt 131. 
36.2 5 5 5 9 i» HH 1 Great Horinern 1=3 

6.1 7.9 7.7 154 H5 GreenfrUr 152 
fi.l 9.5 6.4 2.15 343 Gresham Kh 221- 
>.l S.5 6.5 1Q9 69 Guardian 10=1, 
7.5 12.8 6.2 HU 95 Hambr'>* 15« 

l.Z In.a jud « 
2.0 16.4 128 74 
2.016.4 an; 158 

..e .. .. nyi. 16O 
1.6 12.9 5.2 257 ik 
2.1 10.4 4.3 1R9 104 
4 9 13.5 6 6 fill. 38L 

34.9 6-2 
9.6b 8.2 

3ft 9 6 5 
14 0 6.6 
•J l 1.4 
2 7b 1.2 
3.4 3.1 
7.1 6.3 
5 8 6.6 
3.3 4.2 
6.1 5.7 
6.5 8.4 

. 4> ' 3 7 
2Bb 1.0 

20.1 3.6 

163V 107 
1X2 Hfi 

36.2 5 5 5 9 139 
6.1 7.9 7.7 

Great N’onncrn 1=3 

fi.l 9.5 6.4 2.15 

7.5 12.8 6.2 ]fi4 

275 376 Smiths Ind 
381 22S Smurf 1L 

54»j 31V Crada ini 
Do Dfd 

Trapper •!. 
Craurh D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

71V S5V ruffl'd* F-n Cv fi67V 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
M 62V Allied 63*i 

244 158 Ram 205 
1M 332 Roll JMJ 
111 A4 Bnddmcmns 104 
14= 3ft Brawn M. 142 
399 142 Bulmer HP Hides 176 

X5 M C Of Ldn Dfd 74 
=£3 195 pntormh 241 
236 179 Distlilcr.s 3 AT 
242 156 Greene King 238 
pxij 7ft Gti|nnc» 73 

3*13 216 Hard?* fi R'aons 300 . 
J?l 65 Highland 3P2 
240 1M Invergordon J64 

56 50 Irish Di«uiien S3 
74 sir Mam on 63 
7ft*3 MV ScntfiNewcaaDe 63*, 
=6% 15*2 Seagram i23*z 

192 10T SA Brew erica 
213 XI Twtiaun 82 
H?6 3.1ft Vans 3M 
378 223 Whitbread 'A* 152 
176 127 Do B 153 
jftfilg TOIj Whitbread Tin* Pfi 1 
200 l.Tl w'niterhampii^ri 3M 

102 107 
213 XI 
J66 1.1ft 
37fi 323 
176 127. 

7.1-11.2 5.2 
32.3 6.0 S.3 

5.7 5 I 5.5 
3.9 3.8 15.6 
8.1 5.7 9-5 

22.2 6.9 7.9 
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Recruitment Opportunities 

" E-Hainecrs • -•? Overseas Appointments*+*Actt»mtanc> +* * Finance h i Sales «■ Ou’rsvas Appoint nu-nls^ ; v Accountant * ’ 1 Finance ~ — Safes ~ Marketing-- (leneraL 

CREDIT INSURANCE 
AND 

SURETY-GUARANTEE 
\\‘e are underwriters of Credit Insurance and Surety 
type Bonds and Guarantees—mainly for-British 
Industry* 
We wish ro supplement our specialised team of ■ 
executives with people, in riidr early 30s, whose 
experience in Industry.. Commerce or the Public 
Sector is relevant to our business and who can 
conrribuic to our planned expansion. 
Our requirements, is .educational background and 
personaj qualities of Applicants, are of a high 
standard. In return we offer interesting and varied 
employment with real prospects: for advancement. 
The importance we attach to the appoinynents will 
be reflected in the salary and other benefits we 
offer—including mortgage facilities. - ■ ■ 
Full e.vM naturally in confidence, to V. J. Fowler, 
Managing Director. 

Credit and Guarantee 
Insurance Company Limited 
Colonial House. {Minting Lane, London EC3R 7fS 

ENTERPRISING 
AND INDEPENDENT? 

Wr -re j mtijII (ml f.M93.nj O-vsuirr lrj. no tonn.ir 
biWfi U1 tk-bmond. loawig r<x- ..'J^i.orr ». sp 
‘Jr -ill machine Dio’.Knapff a-Jd ..v ui:.e.<,ns "i-J* 
In ■ challenging and ua>pc'.itn.« *nJ:J.n”-ni * 

Vuu will [.mbjbfr er 4 iT-duaie. •*. ju.-rrme:-.- ,tjr 
-.U'.TIIMI ilrt I'll*' 4 l31C.il an: ^.r^rr.'iid 'n If inn 
anrdk OKBLia. UUt wur he an 
Is ntiiuOB1. jii JCTibUiujs cjl.bS* on :.lt .-a more important 

Uun'ib.SuU n,fwnfl * nc-SSUa.Kr kli.iri. lUdiLrlv to be less 

la suns' for*7 "" ^ "J'" tar uuaLilM wo BTO 

Then ring David Donovan on 
01-940 1134 

or write to Premier Computer Ltd. 
. 3 Union Court 

Richmond 
Surrey 

FINANCE HOUSE REQUIRES TWO 
” THINK-TANK " STAFF TO 

explore opportunities for diversification and 
investment 
An Accountant and an Economist aged from 25-30 
with entrepreneurial Hair will be located in the 
West End and report direct to the Chairman 
Flexible salary, arrangement by negotiation 
Reply in confidence to: 

The Chairman, * - 
. 10 WeJbeek Street, 

London W1M 8DU. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR 

DEAF/BLIND AND RUBELLA 
HANDICAPPED 

Applications are invited for the new post of 

DIRECTOR 
Office at the National Centre in Ealing. London - 

The person appointed will be energetic, imaginative, 
an experienced administrator, preferably with a-ebari- 
uble organisation, and a good fund raiser. He, she will 
administer the Association and co-ordinate its activities. 

Salary from £8,000-£10,000, according to experience, 
plus London Weighting. 

Further information. and job description form and 
applications by letter giving curriculum vitae and the 
names of two referees to:— 

Mrs Jessica Hills, Chairman, 
61 Senneleys Park Road, 
Northfield, 
Birmingham B31 IAE 

Applications by February 24th. 

Tank Museum - ■ 
Curator 

The Mqseum, at the Royal Armoured Corps Centre 
Ift Dorset, deals whn ovary aspect of 20th Century 
armoured vehicles and has a secondary role as a 
source- of military instruction to th® adjacent Armour 
School. 

This post combines the functions of Curator 
Secretary to the Trustees’ Committees, .ond ex-ohicio 
Trustee of the Museum. The* successful candidate 'will 
be responsible lor a- variety of funetfons-Including 
implementation of Trustees' policy; improvements to 
facilities; negotiations on international acquisitions 
and exchange of major exhibits; display arrangements ; 
repair and conservation of oxhibits; research; and 
dealing with public enquiries. 

Candidates {preferably aged pt least 26)■ should 
normally have a degree in a relevant subject, practical 
experience of armoured vehicles in the field, and staff 
experience relating to Armour; but those without a 
degree will be considered if their experience is of 
special value. Appreciation of .armoured fighting 
vehicles' technology and knowledge of the history of 
die Household Cavalry and Royal Armoured Corps 
desirable. Experience or current-museum -techniques 
on conservation, display, research work and 
administration with the Army Department organisation, 
advantageous. 

SALARY: £8,075-£10,500 according to qualifications 
and experience. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application.'form (to tie 
relumed by 4 March. 1981) v^nte to Civil Service 
Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants RG21. 
UB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256 ) 68551 
(answering service operates. outside office hours). 
PJease quote ref: G(2)362. 

Ministry of Defence 

Foreign software company otters a great opportunity 
to a vary keen • 

PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
willing to start a bright career and to lead-our UK 
subsidiary. Working place will be. London. Applicants 
should be ready to spend a 2. month stay in 
Switzerland, after'which they will run our London 
offices. ’ . 

We .are working especially on Hewlett-Packard 
systems and using mainly basic language. 

We request high qualifications. Salary P.A. EStg.T2.OOQ 
and upwards. 

Please send your reply'to 

schaer Computers. 
PI PeslalozzI 12 

Ch 1400 Yverdon - 

Switzerland 

rrade Association 
Secretary 
Sa'arv not loss than £hG,000 pa. London SWT. 

■ funeflarw, and deafrg wBrmenfcership mailers; 

. - - N.i 111 v.-.1 i ■ i>4 I'.r^-TI^ 

kTmI 

3SB6a 

Sci-tex Is a fast-growing medium-size 
tm internattonal company that estab- 

JnJL lilshed Itself as a market leader in 
^jry^ Computer Systems lor Colour 

Graphics. 

CnjrffY For its European headquarters in 
JVj AWurV Brussels, the company Is looking for 

an 'experienced 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
reporting to the Managing Director 

Requirements: 
—Demonstrated, success in marketing high-technology 

high-price capital equipment to final users, possibly 
in the Graphic Arts industry. 

■—Complete fluency in English. 
—University degree in engineering and/or marketing with 

a good technical background. 
—Residence in Brussels or in the U.K. 
—Age: 28-35. 
Remuneration : 
—Generous basic salary, company car and substantial 

performance incentives. 
Interested parties should submit detailed c.v. to: 

• Box 2645 F, The Times. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
_ AN ABLE ADMINISTRATOR TO 

BECOMETHEHEADOFA ' 
PRIVATE SIXTH-FORM COLLEGE . 

Leading. London tutorial college* wishes to appoint an able 
admlmsiraiOf. not ncctwso/lly a career teacher, to iho headship 
of a new provincial' toJIege. Cohalceraela career end linancial 
prospects within an expanding organisation and the opportunity 
to impose a persons! stamp an a seK-sulUcieni unit. Must have 
• degree • (Oxbridge preferred) age 27-40. Negotiable salary plus 
share ol profits. 

Write with lull educational and Career detalla la 
BOX 2605 F THE TIMES 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

DESPERATE! 
INTERESTING and demand- 

inn position, in Warwick- 
MUf*. offoivrf io capable 
Tollable parson, able to 
-work on own InJUailre. 
To cook in director's 
dining room 2'5 davs per 
J'eek and help run family 
dome in the coumrv. 
including ponies. dons 
land cblldren during the 
holidays.. UoiUge will) t'jrdcn prmldrd. Excel - 
ml salary.- Own horse ■ 

dap welcome. Car driver 
and pood references 
essential. 

Hectic Households often 
despair of not finding 
flexible and responsible 
people, to look after 
their children, pets and 
cook good food I 
Don't despair — The 
Times Domestic and 
Catering Columns can 
help you. 
The above advertiser 

. was delighted with the 

results he received to 
his advertisement which 
was booked on our suc¬ 

cessful series plan 14 

Jays with 1 free), 
u yon want similar sue- 

without trials and 

inhalations — why not 

Ii2* me now : SARAH 
MUMFORD, on 

01-278 9161 
*nd let me help you T 

• ^•••■. 
vn££!.R BUREAU Picodiiur Lid. 

a !arg*M an pair aoencr 
ffSPiai tabs London or abroad 
.rH.S"Sm si., w.i. <wn 47S7. 

■ i—^AIR/MOTHER'S HELP. RCfll 
5“; *11 areas.—Quick H*lp 

' sKRa'-^jW-* 8d66 . . . 
• ’ BLEU type cook n reded 
™r Blandly. thriving Bistro in 

. PMbey. Gnod salary lor rlgfet 
. ; «wna 01-785 MSI. 

• jmus.—An pair required by 
,-bBgljsh family for 2 children. 

-f.and 7. Car driver essen- 
■ «L™ 3835 , . 
'SiSy warned for James. ,0. 

' 3 Must hav* training 
?54/or experience. Driving eas«n- 
JgL ExceUem cMidlilonu. Salary 
»SJ. Phone: 01.876 87p9. 

/ME°. Uve-in HOUsetMPfr. 
/ p»e. aide. long lerni: abcoO-vj. 

I® 56111 Audi 1. with driver X 
gwee. Energetic, ttr disabled 
■lie. no children: two others on 
5SLf' fowled in fine 
JMttnq 30 miles south of Phlja- 
flflohui. . PA. . Fine quarferj- 
Ubmi benefit. Salary soDJ' 
•550 dct month. Send complc'e 

. resume and snapshot to Mr John 
• Kuc. p o. Rox 6 ParkcsbufS. 

SJDENtial HousPheeni’r for 
»unuy house, general duties: no 
:hUdrvn: permanent postilpn. 
igeononc little Chalfont 0868. 

J iendly family aTfcrton- 
Hc vounn au pair mri tor two ■ 
small children. Larg* pluascm 
room, good par- m- 
rjualvr. ur mod. fcann Scliihabkj.. 
aufweinerplatx i. DBOO— 
Mflnchrn 80 __ 

REQUIRED 

' RIS—Student. 13. woV-j au pair 
or any wart; with morning* 
for *rady. Miss A. Sherwood. 

: LarichMter Rd.. London. NO 
ry cijl, ... 

BUSLNESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OUR CLIENT IS A 
TOP INTERNATIONAL 

RACING DRIVER 

with a fuli professional team 
backer caropciuig in a Britiah 
No. I rating car ciumafonumi. 
For ihe lriBl season a brand 
new car .and cno’rie has been 
purchased. Thu team Is now 
m a position io promote dnd 
adrrru.se through T V., radio, 
and press. A nigh reiurn on 
sponsorship. Gaaraolccd terms 
ol P.R. and media exposure 
plus, rali-rtalnlnp ai the most 
1amous racing circuit. Enquiries 
In uie tirsl inelancr io: 

DAJTD CfUHAM A OVERT C5- 

BRITISH POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL. 
FEDERATION 

.(University of London) 

RECORDS CO-ORDINATOR; 

SOUTH-WEST THAMES REGION 
Application* urn invliod for this rum on thu alaft of iho Regional 
j-osipraduaic Doan (or the South-West Tftamei. Keglon. The Records 
Co-ordinator will be responsible- to iho Information Service Manager. 
He’sho will collect and. maintain accuraio and op-lo-daie records on 
hospital posts and hospital doctors in the region, combining manual 
and computerised sysltms In order to provide an Information si stem 
tor UdtvidiuU and organisations concerned with postgraduate medi¬ 
cal education. The successful applicant will have a broad general 
education, preferably Lo 1 A ■ or. degree level, a kciti analytical and 
logical approach, the abUllv lo work In dependent I y and a flair lor 
high-lighting anomalies. Mc. sho will have In-depth experience nf 
records systems, a knowledge of filing systems and general office 
procedures and the ability io communicate el recti vely al all levels: 
knowledge of tho structure and function ol manpower related acllvt- 
rie* In Iho NHS would be advauiageoiu. The post will be pXld on 
the t'nlverslty Exreutrc* Ofilcrr Grade. £6.T3g>d:7.61B per annum, 
inclusive of London.Weighting - under review-. 
Written applications giving the names of two Telrrees mould be 
addrp'ird io Prorcssor fi. Dick. 14 Ulsirr Place. London NWl 5HD 
io arrive by -7 February. 19H1. Further Inlormailon and a lull lob 
desert pi ion may bo obtained Irani Mr R. liner, telephone 01-935 
8173 Ext 5. 

INK." TEL: 061-V7S 7612.' 

ARGENTINA AND URUGUAY.— 
Ageni travelling. 02/2 for a wks. 
accents assignments. 1st 'class 
local ■ conn ecu ons. 01-272 8480 
before 10 a.m. and eves. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX through us. Our Telex No* 
on your letterheads for £30 p.a. 
Phone Rapid Tut. Services, oi- 
464 7635. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

No 0021 Of ... 
In ihe High Court of „ Juatlce 
Chancery Division Mr Registrar 
Bradburo In the Matter, ol DUN A 
B MAD STREET UmllDd_and In !hn 
Mauar of THE COMPANIES ACT 
t'i4S 

' Notice Is hereby given thar by 
an Order dated Uie 30th January, 
jusi made in tho above mailers 
Ihe Court has directed a Merlins 
of the holders or the Shares'of -w 
r-acli of Iho above named Dun t 
Bmd^lrcrl Uiullpd I norolnaiUtr 
called - ihe Company’’J 
than . UiolO Umt are boiw.ncjaljy 
owned by D A B Group- Ltd to 
be convened for the purpose of 

and U [nought fit 
twltn or without modi- 

'a Scheme of Airnngement 
ro posed to be made •between the 

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS, oftflttallcal. 
Inti'llgent, between 25-51 and 
inuiraiDd with your prcM-m 
career or buslnosa. iTinn become 
a nrofosilonaJ sales person' and 
make your own rules. 031 t>45 
btKW. . - 

. No 002980 or l-iBO 
IK the High Court nf Justice Chan¬ 
cery Dlviblon Companies Court Mr 

ISlnr Brarfburn Wednesday the 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MINISTRY OF Aomcui-'n.ra: 
. FISHERIES AND FOOD SALMON 

AND FRESHWATER H^HEKItS 
ACT 1975 THE THAMES M ATER 
AUTHORITY i FIXED ENGINES i 

ORDER 1981 

WHEREAS the Minister or Aort- 
cuitnre. Fisheries and Food has 
icttled end made die Thames water 
Authority itaxed Enpinea. Order 
ipHi undar Uie Salmon _and fresh¬ 
water Flsherias Art 1975 lo enable 
ihe Autnonu. With the aonroval 
of Uie Minister, to nreci and wort 
fixed engines within 1l» own area 
lor taking or hillinit salmon and 
minraiorr troot lor artlfldial dtodo- 
oaUon or scientific purposes or, 
nmi dun no the annual close 

! reasons, lor the purpose or. we. 
NOW NOTICE IS HEREBY 

IniVEN Hut such Ordor will he 
confirmed and will ihemaw hr- 

1 come Hml and have effort as an 
; Act of Parliament unless » 
1 Memorial Is presenffd » me Minis- 
1 t»r of Agriculture. Fitimnes and 
I Food on or brlorr 15 March l"9i 
bv a |0Mt authority or other cer- 
son or a "tonal inn afTi-clrd by such 
ordnr praying the I the Order, shall 
be .subject to special Parliamentary 
'orocodU^B. • _ 

Coolrs Of the Order mav be ob- 
taini'd Item the_addrc’s below or 

■iroru D. Parlon Tsq Arnemfv nno 
riahcriM Managor. Ttiampa Maicr 
Aiithorin- Nuqoni ttoure- Vaatern 
Road. Reading. Bertshlre RG1 

0DB' H R NEILBON. 
A"‘i«Jg*w Secrriary. 

Ministers? of Aonniiturr. - . 
Fisheries end V®*®,-, 
n*hori**(Dt vision IA. 

Great Westminster Housa. 
HorscrcrnT.- Road. 
London SWIP 1IAE. 
February. 1981. 

as mwr proxy to .ancnd and row 
in UiBlr stead. II Is «RueMeo inar 
forms appointing proxlys »Rj£gg” 
wlih the• rifs fiinuii of tho Conroany 
Mrtiie ifijlribjt Sells. Of Rgunio 
Home. • 54. 
Brcbcnham. Kent. . 
leu than 4B hours hejore the twio 
appouiad tor Uie said Mecllnq.oui 
If -farrow in rial so lodflfO Ulf3T 
nipiy bt- handed in tho ciuinnfln ni 

^In^th# mSJ^S' Iwusa 
voto of tho senior who lenorrtu 
vote whether In parson pr by wwor 
will b* urcopted io 
or Uie ttoips of UirolhcriottK 
holders and lor Ihls pWT"” 
seniority will bo .doIenninoBI » ino 
order in which tho name* Hhnu 
the Rrolstor-or MBtlbw-s. ' ■ 
.- By tbo said Order the Court Iwo 
appointed the RpM 
Aubrey Geoffrey nvdrr'ck,2lnS25 
nr falling him. Michael 
Bardiley or fallinq him. David 
Purriori Mottra-Coinis to art^M 
Chairman of tlic said MiwUno and 
lias directed uie Chairman to rnporr 
Die result ihoirof to the Court. 

Sussex ... 
hv is hereby .appointed Liquidator 
or the said compani 

And It la ordered that the said 
Liquidator do within--?-days from 
the date of this Order nln ucurliy 
in the satisfaction or iho Secreiarx- 
of Suit for Trade ax provided bv 
ihe Companies iwindino-upi Ruins 
1946 

And notice of.ahls Grdrr is lo be 
gazuiicit and 'idverflJ-d' in the 
••Times" newspaper once 

JOHN BRAORURN 
f Registrar 

he C. E. CAMIEBS limbed' 
In Noiifd ta. hereby giww pnrcuani 
. ■ to Section 2S3 of ihe Companies 
ao Aol, 1948 that g-xiEETING of the 
>ln CREDITORS jit ft. E. Carriers 
on- umticd. will bo held at the offlrci 
iso or Leonard Curils-i.-Cfi.. nltujMtl 
rid at a/4 BeniInck Street. London 

VIA 3BA on Thursday Ihe i'.'ih 
nd day nr rehrunry lrini al a.*u 
iff o'clock -In- .ihe- Afternoon, lor .ihe 

. mirp*»tMr_ provided for Ih Sections 
ay-l and 2«6. 
□otod iho 3rd day of February 

1981. 
"B; EVEHTAFFs 

■ ■ . Director, 

BUCKINGHAM MENS’ - WEAR 
Umuod •■ - 

Noilcr Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 295 of the Campanict 
Act. l9.lB. thai a MKCTINO.ot ihe 
CREDITORS of Buclpnpbam. Mens 
Wear Limited ‘ will be lieUi al the 
offices of Lronard Curtin & Co., 
'nliudicd a) 3/4 Benllnrl.' Slrnn. 
London WIA 5BA on Friday the 
20ih day of February • 19R1 or 12 
o'clock midday, ror-ih* nurprirs 
provided lor m Soctldns 2U4 and 
295. 

Dated Uie 2nd day or Pchnury 
1981. 

GRAHAM vr; LUCK, 
□irocior. • 

HM Customs & Excise 

VALUER 
FarMime up ro £6,490 

This parl-itmo opportunity 
Involves working with Customs 
■vMrtals to hieniUy and wlue 
tienix of jewellery, plate, 

.waiches. clocks, etc. 

The port I* ta»od al Heal 11 row 
Ajrpor:. where normally B of 
ihe U2 hours per wads would 
bn worked. Ute remainder of 
Uie limn ijrlng speni at oosul 
rtcpois <A rairing doit strmu. 
li.C 1 and Siephonson Street. 
E ih, Another occupation taer 

undertaken, provided that It 
doe< not canfllci wuh oiiiclal 
duties 
Ng lormal qualLflcjItms are 
[KUlrcdi but Candida In must 
nave a wide ripericnte of ine 
undo and nave suRlcltfli 
Bianding io appear as rxoeri 
witness on behalf of Customs 
1 tVK«> in tjsj-s that coiiio 
lo court <1 ijiawlcdge nr 
jnllques would bo an aovan- 
ujoo. 
siAmng salary withip tho raan* 
EJi.iilD^i.i'fO, depen ding on 
nusliHuriani nnu c-xpem-nce. 
Far lurihar details and an 
appUcallon form i lo be 
•murned Pv u- March. I*}®!* 
write to Civil Service Cow- 

Aleacon Link. Bastno- 
stokr. Hants KC2l 1J1I. or 
ineshanc BaMngatoLo 11)2361 
6KS31 tanswertnp ^ervlco 
oneroid* ouislde office'hr.itrst. 
Please quale reft T,’54fl6/5. 

campsite 'Rriuuraiiiiirn rv 
qub'ed ApHl-Ort. for I'ranro. 
iraly. inuoslarta ond Auama. 
Knnwlmtfle of lanetssgi* pre¬ 
ferred but' liko OKoortance not 
chsontlii. Send tall* -details of 
yourself and availability lor the 
Mason io .Box No. 337S -F. The 
Tlmea, 

f COUNTY PROSECUTING SOLICITORS* OFFICE 

County 
Prosecuting Solicitor 

£16,896 — £17,958 per annum 
Applications are invited from Solicitors with a wide 

experience of criminal prosecution work and proven 
; administrative ability for the above post which wilt become 

. vacant in May 1981. 
The Department whose headquarters are situated in 

Liverpool has a current establishment of 47 lawyers, with 
appropriate supporting staff. 

An essential car allowance is payable and f inancial 
assistance towards disturbance, removal etc. is made in 
appropriate cases. 

Application forms, returnable by 6th March, 1981, and 
further details are obtainable from the County Personnel and 
Management Services Officer, P.O. Box 95, Metropolitan 
House, Old Hall SL, Liverpool L69 3EL (Tel: 0512275234 

^ ext 2332). 

JAPANESE 
SPE1KLYG PERSfl.V 

Aa International Company 
with office* in London, New 
York, and Los Angeles, 
Tokyo and Hongkong, deal¬ 
ing in fine art packing, 
freight forwarding and 
travel, require a Japanese 
speaking person to handle 
viiiuqg Japanese buyers and 
oversee their shipping re¬ 
quirements. A clean driving 
licence -Is necessary and 
knowledge of andques/art 
preferred. Salary negotiable. 

Apply in writing (English) 
with C.V. to E. Naylor, 
Michael Davis Shipping 
Ltd., Ill Monlake Rd^ 
Kew, Richmond, Surrey. 

tcLE-SAliS/PfiODUCTlON 
£5,000-£5,590 M- 

Smitl. f.-iandir publishing 
ccmparw aiiilieiad to a maior 
Me:chant Bank in the Ciry re¬ 
quires hardworking, sell-con- 
11dent' ana mfilhbdi&al oerson 
to assist m Production. 
AdmirustraUon and aci as 
teie^heno back-up to Sales 
ttam m makmq aoBomimanls 
eic. A varied and interesting 
position. 

.Telephone Pia Roberts 
01-62B 3744 

M f M il 

Merseyside 
County Council 

ONE OF THE 12 GREAT 
LIVERY COMPANIES IN 
THE CITY OF LONDON 

requires an Administrative assistant, aged 45+ able 
to keep accounts up to trial balance and with wide" 
administrative experience, which will be directed to 
the management of Charities. Starting salary £7,500 
pa + LV's and 4 weeks annual holiday. 

Apply with CV to Box No. 2426 F, The Times 

ENGINEERING COMPANY REQUIRES 

SENIOR FIRED HEATER 

The successful candidate should have ample experi¬ 
ence in mechanical design of . fired, heaters for the 
chemical and petrochemical industry. He. should be. 
able.lo work out complete mechanical heater designs 
and give assistance to junior designees.!. 
Applicants should send their curriculum vitae to' Box 
No. 10.241—MADRID—SPAIN, indicating . on.-, the 
envelope ■ SENIOR FIRED.HEATER DESIGNER". ‘ 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
enquired fir busv. twler 
wertif. loom*!. Candida in 
mus: bo niunrrjlc tide to work 
lo ugh: <uud> nc-r and willing 
io Irani about Ihe camum 
world of In i r nut tonal Cnm- 
modliirt —Unto lullj-. Inciad- 
Itj ioitlulet of any pnblKhi-d 
wur*. :o Marina Cru**cll. 
MrtJi BuIJnin Lid.. 4j;4«S 
L»'*-r .Marsh. London SLI 

’ DEPUTY 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

£6,500 P.A, 

to assist in rerrultmeni of pro- 
fosslonal and s«cre»iial stall. 
Administration ol salaiiGS. PAVE 
etc. Must b« member or Irtsti- 
tuia of Pcrsonel Management 
with one year's expqnence. 

Contort Mm A. Bovertdpe. 
City Personnel Consul Unis Ud, 

20 Bride Lane. 
Ludgale Cbrcus. EC4 

01-353 0626/7 A 593 1554 

This pcsHion is open to both 

male and lemele applicants 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Liverpool 

r.\CL*LTY OF L,1W 

AppUcauoas aro InvUed for on 
W'll of 

LECTURER 
m uie Famiir of Law. 

The iiellil uLirr will be wllhtn 
the- lungn LS.DOS-C6.a4i> per 
annum on a Mialr rising to 
Ctl.STS per annum , under 
review . 
Aortirarons. tosnOirr with rtie 
names of ihrer rt-rcrcrs. sbould 
bo ri-rpivnl am taler Uhd 2Hth 
February'. 2081. br Tho 
Registrar. Thu L'nlversus-. P.O. 
Bo>c 147. Liirrrtool JBX. 
from wham innnrr oariiculars 
to-. b<- euiaumd. Quota Ref. 
RV 6 Cl, T. 

FOURTEEN MONTHS 
' AGO 

I had poor prospects «mo 
dtdnT injoy my Job;' now I 
own a-5 bed. bouse, my wife 
drives a BMW. I taro a high 
5-ligure Income, ir uni would 
live io sharp my success, aro 
aged 22,-Zb. phone 

TERRY HBSCOCK 

■taw on 01-637 7587 

PERSONABLE DECK HAND 
Required now for 85it motor 
yacht working Mediterranean 
summer 1981 Some tfoatmg 
expUHence preferred blit pur- 
sonaliiy and ability lor hold work 
more important. Write oivinq 

'lull details and recent snapshot 
to : 

Hr C. A. Guos I . 
Glebe House, 

SoulKleigh nr. Colytan, 
Devon. 

will appear again next Thursday, 
and every Thursday in The Times. 

For advertising details— 

Ring 01-273 9161 

“ PUBLISHING 
EDITORI.IL trainee 

rpqmrcd by small friendly tub- 
llth'-n allachrd to m.-lor 'lor. 
chant Bank'. Mini he numrrjTO. 
literate. u-IMurlrr. Pleasant 
werklna atmosphere In small 
ECS otlices. Minimum 'A' less] 
standard. 

Salary £4.500 

TELEPHONE PtA ROBERTS 
oi-eaa 3744 

CURATOR GRADE G— 

’ NATIONAL ARMY 

MUSEUM CHELSEA 

, . . required Tor the Depart¬ 
ment of Records Doties in- 

cJudr day-to-day adJT.miairaiion 
of the Reading Room, which 

provide! a service lor other 

deoartmenU of the museum 

and ror the public: retrieval, 

storage, act cartoning, classifi¬ 

cation and Indexing of books 

and periodicals, and assisting 

u-llh enquiries. 

Quail neat Ions: GCE or Scottish 
Certificate 1 O 1 levels hi Eng¬ 

lish and at least 3 other sub¬ 
jects. Candidates considered 
with other qualifications or ex¬ 
perience or special value. 
Library Association qualltica- 
Oops and -or library work ca- 
perlcncij an advantage. 

Salary; Junior SeaLe £2,602 at 
age Its 10 L5.640 at age 20. 
Main, scale £3,825-£4I77*l 
Inner London Weighting Allow¬ 
ance of £1.016 p-a. 

Hours: 41 par weak. 

Further details and.application 
form ring 01-400 6820 or 
wrila la: 

Ministry of Delnnca 
Room OlO 

Lacan houso 

Theobalds Road 
U'CIX SHY 

BUSY WEST END ESTATE AGENTS, 
established years, require 
Residential Leiungs neqouaior 
Scmr expertmer. prclirfen. Gnod 
salajy and commission. Telephone 
4» 9931. '. 

Advertise in the "'Summer'8T Feature 
on February 20th and reach 

almost one million Holiday makers. 

For further information 
contact Brian Wexham, 
classified advertising 
'.manager on 01-8371234. 
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SECftEXARlAL. 

Mana^rial-Administralhe-Secretarial-Perso^ Assistants- 

u# 

ENIOR 
HIPPING 
ECRETARY 

mgs (Shiptwokars) Ud.. a smell but. wall established Inter- 
national firm of brokers, require an experienced Secretary to 
Mil into the team at their busy City office lit March. 

Applicant! must have a high standard - or -secretarial skills, the 
ability to work lor more then one master, conltdentiaflty, a sound 
telephone r.umtmr. organisational capabilities, personality and a 

cool (wad under pressure. 

The position Is demanding but also rewarding In terms of salary, 
bonuses, holiday and job satisfaction. 

Applications, in writing only, phase, together with full past 

details, to R. J. Jackson, MGS (SMpbraKera) Ltd„ 

M Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 4BT. 

Cecil Gee 
The Directors of purchasing of Cecil'Gee- fntemational 

mens fashion group require a .personal .assistant. ' 

This very interesting job involves contact with com¬ 

panies both at home and abroad and use of the latest 

computer equipment. 

Excellent shorthand and typing and experience of telex 

essential. 
Superb air-conditioned office in the West End or 

London. Friendly, young, head office team, top salary 

and conditions. 

Please write.for an appointment enclosing C.V. to 

Mr Rowland Gee 

Director 

Cecil Gee Internationa!, 

39-45 Shaftesbury Avenue, 

London W1V 8AX 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO GENERAL SECRETARY 

Salary £8,000 c. Age 30-35 

Tho Gimp™I Manager of leading employment coiutUunts bawd 
■ in London reQulres 8 Personal Aosialam for a naslllnn bfrerlni 

Job interest and involvement. The work includes Recroltmau. 
flaminmmnwn. Control of starr. entertaining clients and dcallno 

■ with advertising and pros* relearns etc. Applicants should haw 
A personnel Background with first cu» lnii»rvlewta>i and 
Administrative skills together with the ability to communicate 
with'people at Ail level*. A bright, amaolim personam* ■ Is 

. essential. The success mi applicant will be expected to own 
A cv for which most eswfues will hr paid oiler on& vear % 
'tatliftctsrT service. Please contact Boa 2300 F. The Times. 

ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL . 

Deputy General Manager requires 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
The Four Star Royal Lancaster Hotel (fort of the 

'Rank Organisation) can offer £5,500 p.a, for-thia very 
interesting portion in a busy office. A-good working 
knowledge of French and Italian would be veay useful, 
and of course any other languages spoken would -be 
used. Good s/h and typtog skills are essential. . 

We offer usual staff benefits and free meals on duty. 
.Please send a c.v. in the first Instance to The Personnel 
Manager, Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lancaster Terrace. 
London, WJ. 

No agencies, please. 

SECRETARY TO COMPANY- 

COMMERCIAL PARTNER 
' We are looking for a shorthand audio Secretary aged 

22:37 to work for a Partner in a firm of City Solicitors. 

Company law experience essential and we wffl accept 

rusty shorthand. Salary £6,000 p.a., season tides* loan, 

Christmas boons, 4 weeks* holiday. Smart, .well-presen¬ 

ted candidates -please ring 01-283 5451 and speak to 

Mr. Perry or Mrs. GabrleL 

AMERICAN COMPANY 

RIC 
We mod: Bright, presentable P.A. with good office organisational 
ability- ond a°°d - basic skills, with a sincere ambition lor 
advancement in a very exciting Internationally reputed American 
company in Knighlsbridge. Second language an asset, but not 
essential. 23-29 years. 

You set: First year compensation E6.400 + , high possible 
bonuses and commission. Friendly atmosphere and intelligent 
conversation except tar Larry. 

01-235 2261 

b 

In quiet location adjacent to Chancery Lana 
Underground Station, London 

P.A./SECRETARY 
required by the .Secretary .of an organisation em¬ 
ploying 30 people. Shorthand 'essential bat 
accuracy more important than:, speed. Congenial 
environment; happy working atmosphere. No 
figure work. Mature outlook and sense of humour 
essential. Preferred age 30 + . Salary not less than 
£6,000. Non-contributory pension. Season ticket 
loan scheme. 

Ring Mr. Madtie on 01-242 8329 for an 
application form... 

Assistant. la Hu Chairmen's PA 
reqrird far apHdhg.cMpnj 
la HV Loudon open Mug hi the 
nergr hrinfrj. This is 2 high- 
level poslHse afferiatj yirnd 

-and dnmfing wm* with fwr- 

ticador foolrrmeat ia nrketing 
proposals rtd cmpMj afa'ai- 
straHon. VoaU siit a jorag. 
career-minded graduate with 
combos seise and ioltutlre. 
feed secretarial skills ar 

wiirngnss to aadertike appro- 
priafe tniiiig csseoliol. High 
salary by aegotiafna. Caprius 
t Co. lEmp. AgjJ BMU 
9161. 

SENIOR 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Young partner In linn of Chancery 
Long eblidtora requires compe¬ 
tent and confldanllal secretary to 
assist Mm In hla commercial work 
and aJao'to look after the dayto-- 
day management of the office and 
personnel. 

Relevant experience desirable. 
Audio essenllal/ehorthand useful. 

; This senior position Is demand¬ 
ing but offers an excellent re¬ 
muneration package and 4 weeks 
holiday. 

For further details please ttU 
Linds RIdyard, 01-405 0945. 

SECRETARIAL 
SUPERVISOR 

30-50 
£6,500+early review 

TMa' la a new position In en 
expanding Management Consul¬ 
tancy in EC*. Ideally you will 
have good shorthand and admin¬ 
istrative ■ skills and have the 
confidence and personality to 
delegate 'and be responsible for 
a team of 9 secretaries. For 
further Information telephone 
Miss Morris on: 

01-626 8524 
D.T. SELECTION REC. CON. 

REDUNDANT 
You are sad. depressed and 
regrettably not unique, but 
you cannot lace me qlooruv 
prospect or Job hunting. Let 
mo do It tar you. w» have 
Immediate secretarial vacan¬ 
cies. so over a cun ol coffee, 
and moreover In private, let 
us discuss your future. 

Call Joseph toe Morrison on 

toft gwacfarial 

01-621 0366 

URGE FISH 
SEEKING SMALL POOL 

This la your chance to loin a 
email team in a highly wcecssMI 
Consultancy in WC1 area con¬ 
cerned with helping redundant 
executives to relocate. You need 
a first class education, good 
organizational ability and secre¬ 
tarial ok rtfs. In return you will gol 
Job satisfaction and a good 
salary Including tree travel. : 

Phone Anri, 01-342 UTS 

PA FASHION 

TO £8,500 ■ 
Thera will be real personal 
invotvement a* well aa con¬ 
fidential secretarial duties 
lor the PA who takes on 
this )ob in a fast-growing 
young people's fashion 
company Working along¬ 
side a dynamic boss, you 
will form a team at lh« 

4. head of the company. 
S You'll need to be smart, 
* 30+ and have 120/70 

speeds. 
Tel. Margaret Manncfl 

Ring K«jr Sykes en 
01-437 3103 

Recruitment Consultants 

PUBLISHING 

c £5^500 ■ 
Here is a great oppnr- 
t unity for n veuno 
racrciAi-r u> ow initia¬ 
tive and enUiiu>lasm. 
Tne Company t* In the 
Vwj Enu and Oflert a 
challenging loh and ex- 
ci'Urnl benefits. 

01-730 51« <24 hrs) 
(Consultants) 

SYGARc 

INTHE STRAND 

PRESTIGE 

APPOINTMENT 

TO £5s500 p.a. 
Young exp. ah. sec. — good 
speeds fnp Chairman and his 
P.A. In famous Mayfair office. 
Some administration and lota ol 
contact with people. 

[ Stella Fisher BurraH j 
kllO Strand.WLCZD!-836G644j 

Bkta RccnRtnsnt Consultants 

PJL/SECRETARY 
Urgently needed (or expand¬ 
ing tine man uperatton. 
Experience mteoisary In 
office management, book¬ 
keeping. etc. Moving shortly 
into larger W.1 premises. 
Hours/da?s to suil. Minimum 
3 daj" .« week or full trme. 
Salary negotiable. 

Apply with full C.V. to: 

Kenneth Leaky, 

Dell Cottage, 
Church Road, Penn, 

Bucks. HB1Q SIX 

SLOANE 
SQUARE 

MD of Hotel/Froperty group 
nwda malure {30+1, adap¬ 
table secretary for fast mov¬ 
ing varied work in small, 
comfortable offices. Accurate 
typing, shorthand essential. 
Excellent salary. Free rest¬ 
aurant lunches. 

Ring 730 015S 

FRENCH/ITALIAN 

SPEAKING 
Sec/PA. for too International 
fashion .boutique In KnighU- 
hridge. Top conditions, ole. for 
more Information about this 
unusual position call 

MR BARRY ON 

584 2306 

Manager M/f 
£ Excellent 

VT* have bom "olahIKh«*d tar 
S3 years and are one of Lon¬ 
don's iMiJtao prtvnieiv owned 
Employment non-.uHants. Cur¬ 
rently wo are seeking expert- 
on red ambitious people to loin 
our Min fflrre. if mo require 
a challenging career please 
telephone 

Mist Burges on 2TB 4141 
Keys Inna Emp. Agy. 

HARLEY ST. 
DERMATOLOGIST 

needs rnlifent secretary with 
medlcar or nursing experi¬ 
ence to run a busy practice 
with efficiency, • punctually 
end sympathy. 5-day weak. 
Salary negotiable. 

01-935 Q7Z7. 

ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANT 

Are you a " Star prrxon 7 
Come and lain the rapidly 
expanding Star Computer 
Croup tn this important posi¬ 
tion. If you are Arable and 
ran tackle « wldr variety nl 
nro|e..ii. can type and are 
not afraid of occaxlnnai very 
elrm-miarv fleam work, you 
mold be the person tor as. - 
Short distance avrav Irnm 
Pill Street ■ and Liverpool 
Street tubes, so >b not ron 
much of ■ ” trek ' ' Salary 
t5.WO p.a. Phone David 
Evans on 

01-739 7633 

FLUENT IN 
PORTUGUESE 

£7,000 NEG. 
Join cur client, an Tut. 
professional organisation, 

ns Seninr Secretary- This 
is a busy and Involving 
position for a career- 
minded person. See. 

skills of 70/100 needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

18 Gosuenor Sheet London W! 

L Telephone 01-499 2921 j 

Tap ARM trl-Hogni pjt.. 23- 
27 li uagM hr Managing 
Director of reading French 
renpany. Englhb mtbfrt*OK. 
flacacr In French and good s h 
j? toft as -oil it uq and 
unam, are essential. £7.000 

+ wi I* Monica Grow 
Rrcrmtment Canurifanb. 639 
1927. 

nmnninrauMUMu 

I HARLEY STREET | 
j Dynamic flu* seek Wonderwanq ■ 

■ for busy medical and rnrgieai J 
* Practice. Safanr mtcgiubic ■ 
S accarding to experience. R 

B Tel. 01-631 1691 5 
■ ■ 
aMmiunmaiBBiniBmi 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 11 

I Sf “f"1 '>7,7 oflKe'IP^cnt- ! 
■ ln9 ■! large internatloiui Grnun. I In khnwtrdqr i>f Crrman v ou<d 

SriSr «EU? ’5? CK: I 

ia«.Min' -nd j 

I PLBASB CAUL TONY STROUD 1 
1 ON Ot-379 3282, ] 

^ " ” “ — — —- — J 

CITY SOLICITORS 
Lldginlon partner ot a Varyr 

■ rtm in ECS srete cvprrirncrd 
Srcrcwry- ■ shorthand-audio> to 
loin him around -3rd Mareii. 
Saiary EO.-’iOO p.a. iwith cariv 
review 1 prus UV*. i 
hoildav. omen hours 9.30- 
5.30 p.m. 

Please ring 01-638 4533 

PA/Exec. Secretary 

An outstanding and efficient 
Executive Secretary is required 
by a prestigious oil institution. 
Iff addition to general secretarial 
skills, applicant* should have a 
keen interest in world affairs 
and good writing /reporting • 
capability. 
The right candidate-has s good 
opportunity for personal develop¬ 
ment and future prospects. 

Very pleasant working conditions 
In elegant Park Lane offices. 

Please ring Mrs Eaves on 01-629 
8090 or sand C.V. particular* to: 
General Petroleum and Mineral 
Services, 129 Park Lane, London 
W1. tar lhe attention of Mrs. 
G. Eaves. 

PA—COMMODITIES 
£6.700—EC3 

Two Senior Directors of an 
international commodity com¬ 
pany require an excellent 
PA/Secratary to'help run thah 
hectic department. You will 
be working on the trading 
desk In the fascine ting, pres¬ 
surised world «• commodity 
dealing. Shorthand/typing 
skills necessary combined 
with a calm, adaptable, qulck- 
ihtnking personality Com- 
modlty/broking experience 
helplul as would bs some 
knowledge of French or 
Spanish. Age 24-33. 

Ring 628 4835 

Crone Ccdhfl 
RccniHmbnt Consultants 

FJL TO PROFESSOR 

N.W.l . . 

we need yuur 2!5.anLX5 
mind to cope with the 
pressures nf liccltc davs with 
ilas- ace domic protarsor. In 
return for yaw good ■■perc- 
lartal skills and cahnlne 
nature you nwv • 511 in 
on kciuru. enter suprrn 
surrnundlngs and their many 
social rune liars. Please call. 

DInno H'ltan on 

Secretarial 

01-621 0566 

TRI-LTNGUAJL 
SEC 

£7,000 + 
T»» tetnt a pimiinloai Inior- 
njlion.il Cnmrwnv as btr. ' 
PA. 10 a tnp rsrcullv*. ^nu 
slinulrt hare fluent I renth. 
spoken h vrrllten German A - 
hmii English *. Trench slinri- 
iiand. EhccUcnt company 
benefits. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ! 

13 Grosvenor Street London WJ , 

. Telephone 01- 499 2921 j 

UNDERWRITE TOUR 
CAREER £5,500 + + 
FREE LUNCH+STL+ 

MEDICAL CARE 
An r-r<-l|i»itl noponurllv for 
Znd. 3rd lohbnr offerinq 
plrnty of tnvolvnnrnt. in- 
lerrsi and wrlrlr with 
op port unit 1 10 a*«lst ine 
underwriters. U T-Oti haw 
lmoeccjMe secretarial skills, 
rxciUlent presenUllnn. a 
fneMIv. sym pathetic dls- 
i>nviilon and are. prcierabl-.-. 
from a nreFnsvionjl back, 
ground, inis could be lor 
s-.iu. Pkuti call 

Anne Beck m 

. Bewhudbi fMvh 

PA/SECRETARY 
tallDof PrsommUB, 

c.EBBOQ ; - 

Jobi 2 m»B, sticossfal and «- 
paadfag CoaaalfaoKy, sprcaWng 
to fatouatioual ExKultie Starch 
totexunois-W.L efficts. 

Tim busy job incfedcs vny varied 

secretarial work, organising PR, 

cfoqt tonctns. and pcmsonl 
assistaiUworkaoindindualasasn- 

ments. If you are 25-45,' with j 

mteffisence, good experience, , 

secretarial trtininE, Nst accurate 1 

typing (paL ou IBM.Execnovc) 

and orgaoismgamliijr, phone Rath 

SheRcy—3M205L' - - . 

SECRETARY 

msstwm 

rilkS-:Ta«:<3ivA:.«i 

01-621 0566 

SECRETARY 
required for lively, young 
Studio of Interior DctigJQcn 

and Arcbitccts, in Covgnt 

Garden. OlTicc Adnrinutra- 

tion. Typing 50*60 w.p.m. 

Previous desisn office ex¬ 
perience an asset. Salary 
negotiable. 

01-405 0151 

DEMORALISED 

SECRETARIES 
Frustrated wUh the leb hunnne 
rat race ■ nred ol brine on<" 
or many applicants • w 
ns for Uiat Job with a-dlfl^rencn. 
Your good shills and experience 
wui do the rest. 

LONDON TOWN STAFF 
BUREAU 

01-838 1894 

^1*1 U* * 

GERMAN S FRENCH 

Successful American com¬ 
pany Caret titly. - ckpoBitins 
into Earopo seeks a * sell- 
itnmvatBd Secretary ■'Pn 
fluent in - German and 
French, dut . a new 
apDOtntmcni wttti pteniy.er 
scope far someone with 
good organtzaUdnoi and see-. 
retarieJ «mu« -(ihonhandi 
who has a sound -commercial 
background. .Good aopeacr- 
anco log ether wim an oul- 
golng and mature trarsonaUiy 
eiuniUL Age g.i— bo.. - 

■ MAYFAIR 

PROPERTY CGHPMY 

S Small busy office' at { 
• Hyde Park Corner ■ tt- % 
m quires lively Recep- • S tiooist/Tdepbonist who • 

can type wen'and make s 
efficient contact vtltix J 

• our callers. £4,500 p.a. # 
• Permanent Land- Ltd., 

493. 6845 

TRILINGUAL 
SKRETARY/PA 

£7,00(1 •: 
Managing Director ' of lead¬ 
ing French West End Com¬ 
pany require a P.A./Secretary 
with English and French 
shorthand and 'proficient 
spoken German. 

Please ring 427 -1128 

Crone CoddD 
Recruitment Consultants 

BI-LING. SECRETARY 

C £6,500-£6,800, 

+ EXTRA PERKS 
Portugaese/English S/T 

Required by -Cny-based- Inter- 

ARE YOU ENTERPRISING 
& INDEPENDENT ? 
READ ABOUT OUR 

CNALLENGING OPENING IN 
* RECRUITMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES " TODAY. 

Secretarial and 
Non-secretarial 
Appointmeiits 

SECRETARIAL 

t 

FULHAM W6 
Busy' medical.'Agency re¬ 

quires . helpful and. Inteii- 

gent person to cope wtih 

bookings and placement of 

locum . doctors. Typing 

essential. Good salary to 

right' applicant. 3 weeks 

holiday. 

Please ring 384 2024 

. BLAINES HOTEL 
In South "Kensington requires 
a young parson to look alter 
Its advance reservations. 
Saner opportunity lor an 
applicant with -a, baonjr. 
attractive' oormonalltv. to into this small luxurious. 

olel -with a hlnhly dteiln- 
fliUnftcd clientele. 
Pleae, call Uto Assistant 
Manager en Cri -370 6701. • 

ASSISTANT tar Fir el Streol pub- 
U&hlng house for six months. 
SuitaWa for exhibit!ondeferred 
University rnireni. 18-21. PImsp 
write to Mrs Kino. 207 Fleot 
Street. £C4. • 

PHOTO STUDIO Vfl.—Aaent « 
represent top advertisino photo-, 
orapher. Prevtoos ad agency or 
studio background. Good UULfT. 
commission and car.—Piiotoatmir 
abt.. Kate 01-43^ 1831. 

FLAT SHARING 

W.C.ta^Easy fur caty and W End. 
Mature. 3rd mms wanted for 

. superb flat 6 mtfis. let. X4D p.w. 
—STB 7260. - 

FULHAM.—a hare lane luxury 
. house, own large Mroam. .Naw- 

lusary camels, curulns. fanusn- 
in«, gardctB. parking good. 

• Logo-p,m.- IU incl.—Ptvme C33 
6253 oay. 756 tLlTO eywilnv. , . 

FLA TMA TBS..—si-3 Bixunpion Ha.- 
SciecUve sharing. 589-0491. 

FLATS WARE, m3 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people abating. 

shake-a-flaT i eat. 1958) (to ure- 
fcsstauis. 175 jffccidjnv. -ags 
1265 

CHELSEA. Magnificent bouse. Own 
. room. £5& p. W. 73Q 9492. ...,.. 
DENMARK HILL.—Main .35 + 

. share comfortable c.h. fiat. Own 
- room. £130 p.cjn. ud. 580 

2060. —I ■216. 
WSSTMiNSTSR. —Lnxcry flat, large 

private ■ bedroom, sharing silting 
room, dining room. 2 bates, fully 

. jrar-as 
am If pass. 828 4841. 

LITTLE YfittlCK 2nd pere«>.to share 
- flat. £160 pern lac. Own room. 

OZ-289 £896.' __ " 
MAXrLATEHARE AGENCY, from Su> v.w.‘ rastm.-, • _ 

J5. Female share large luxury 
purpose built fiat. C.B.. eg. 
T.v. dose amenities. .- £32.50 
PiW. 839 3580 day. .370 6907 
avbo.- ■ 

CLAPHAm: Third person, luxury 
maisonette, jiba-emoKor. £28 p.w. 
822 2450. 

CLARHAK COMMON. PnrfWBjwruU 
female to share lovely malsoaettn 
with. ■ garden., mad room: £90 
ptta each 01-822 7«66. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE. Large beutlfUi 
flat overlooking park. - Ctrl 23+. 
Own sunny room. Portage, eh. 
£45 p.w. '01-589 8439. OVM.. 

MAIDA VALE. Share -fiat, own. 
room '.-£110 pem Ibd. SSd 2808. 

CLAI-NAM. Share house., own room, 
c.b.. ail mod cons. 3 baths: 
CSS. n.W. 338 2918 pen. 

W. LONDON. House, girl, awn 
room: £26 p.w. Tel: 01-574 
15$6. - - - 

WC1—Professional male, ahare 
spacious flat: £140 pan., 657 
0389 nfflee hours. 

a.vr.i_i--Giifr 31 + . (hare room, 
lux aeTUtmusr H*L All. wash 
maebtecs. Col TV. roOfadti; £&» 
p.w. Tal sRer .6 pm: 834 4074. 

BARNES. Prof. m/xT Own room. 
abate modern flat; £37 p.w. ex cl. 

. $ mths or toiwgr.- Trf:-Austin. 
486 '8829 or 876 2531 after 
1800. 

HOLLAND PARK. Lads', mid 30 «. 
Share luxury flat .with coneentel 
female; £60 p.w. Call a.m. 603 

RENTALS 

SCOTT & CO 
01-730 2108 

SliMoe Sq., S.Wil. 

Well rurnlsbed family flat In 
purpose hum block. 5 double 
beds., bath.. Urge recent.. Mi- 
xhen breakfast room, tar long 
ter at-£200 p.w. ideal far com- 
pony .'em busy. 

BIOAOC $q. (Ottj ‘ 

UNqoe cottage in quier porithm 
on a floors, -wall fumiatud. 2 
double beds., bath.. 3 recent., 
kit-, c.b■ Long tot. £135 p.w. 
Ideal company/embassy. 

MAKE THIS' THE YEAR 
YOIT LEARN TO;WRITE 
Earn money by-writing artklai' 
or stories, , Carzecpondeuto 
coaching nf the highest .quality. 
Free book London School of 
Journalism »Ti. 19 Kerttard 
ficren. London. W.l. oi-igg 
8250. Accredited by the cscc. 

1 nni-W 

CHELSEA-. Female to ■ Kiare flat- 
Own room: £50. Inc. p.w. Tel: 

- 581 0973/0974. 
S.W.iT. prof. m/f. • onm room, 

share 'owner atreplw nsL- (A. 
.*96 ncm tac. Tel: 767. 0019 

i alter 6 thin- *. 
BATTERSEA-PARK. Small, room-In 

flat wJUi uso of k * bjtar i txot 
dent. £50 p.w. 730 9991 aftw 6- 

CHELSEA. S.W.3 _ 
Extremely auogous. mod^rri 
house in. 1st doss ..postn. 4 
beds.. 2 baths.. cUa. lgr. 
recep.. dining rtn... study, 
rally rcilup'd^ldt. C3dn-Ga* 
ch/chw/ Beoutirully —torn./ 
hoc. Avail, now. 1/3 yra.- 

- £500 per wk. 

HENNTKETf MEWS. S.W.3 
BeUnhtfnl mews , hotter with Klaroe mu. 2 dWe. bada.. - 

On., elks-.' folly ltd. mt.. 
hi ranny creep. Gma Ou 

enrchw. Avail, now. -1/3 are. 
£175 par ,wl 

• CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211. - . 

Wr argenllf seek 2/5 bedraemed 
properties In dwisea. Keaslns- 
ten, KnigMsbrtdge and Holland 
Part for manf of our nailing 
apaffcuu With excel tret 
References. Usual fees required. 

CONTACT JENNIFER HUD NAT 
629 6804 . 

CHESTERTONS 
LANCASTER MEWS. W.3 

5SS: 
e££0 per wk. 

BELTON TOWERS. Wi» 

sasv. irf&ww 
JSKs. Company lm. £250 per 
wit. 

GROVE END RO.. N.W.S ' 

Altracure Hat. Jn o./b. work. 
Lift. Porterage.■ Quiet postu. 
Mod. furn /docor. Avail, now 
6/13 nuhs. £83 per wk. 

01-262 5060 

mm 

00000996209000900006 

s IMMEDIATE CASH PAID « 
5 We pay OP in £35 per on. for 8 
” ellvar articles, paid ap ro O 
P £200 per or. All jewelry X 
O bought. g. 
O WE SPECIALIZK IN BiA- a 
o MONOS, RUBIES. EMER, 5 

® S™. SA",Hmcs *** S 
S Call at our shop: O 
„ CITY COLO, 1S8 CAMDEN « 
JJ HIGH STREET @ 
2 or shone Mr IVInsun ™ V 
® 367 3479 or 267 2470 « 
P far further details. g 
2 Open 10-6 Manday-Sararday O 
O 11-4 Sunday. n 
O If aellino. be sure to contact a 
n us. J 
« AU written on q Ulrica in added ° 

O ,0< | 
SOOOOOOOQOOOOGOOOOOOi 
ANDO LIES, bookcases, desks, cos 

tents bought. Fenton* 01-723 
R5R6. 

PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER, 
SCRAP wanted. Cali or send Bee. 
Precious Jewellers (Dept- 11, 
S3/58 Saffron Hill. London ECl.' 
01-405 2458. 01-242 2084. . 

GOLD CHIMING WATCH WANTED. 
Collector will oay hi ah mica 
Tot.: 0202 30701 ' cnu.i 
write Bax 2773 F. The Tim re. 

ELECTRIC canoe or launch, in ear 
condition-, as used on Thames 
years ago. Phone 09905 8515. 

gg 

. COOl BEUEft PERSON FRIDAY 

needed now" lor bedlamWt 
publishing orficc. Applicants 
Should- also have bead watt 
nxrd to shoulders to enable 
Initiative and common sanss to 
be used dally. Reception and 
switchboard experience, Idfthty 
desirable, typing essential. Hot 
heads, the fainl-of-heart and 
layaboata need-not apply. 

Phone Marilyn 01-608 3830 

NEW HORIZONS are always Inter¬ 
ested to hear from experienced 
secretaries with com patella skills 
to loin their loom or prafesstenal 
Temporary Staff. 01-684 4225. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

publisher Backs a mature end 
responsible part-time *ccreiary_.3 
days-a week: 2 morning* wurfc- 
hio tar their senior iiteraiy 
adviser at his flat In Victoria and 
the remaining time at Bietr west 
End ornce acting as a Federal 
assistant to the editorial depart¬ 
ment. Accurate, typing end short¬ 
hand essential. Pl«ssr phone 
Jane Todorskl. 457 2075. 

PA/SECRETARY. Piccadilly. £4.600. 
—See Creme do la Crane. 

PEMHRIDGE MEWS. Wit. Chain¬ 
ing mews house In very conve¬ 
nient. location...Recep. intercon¬ 
necting dining room. 2. dtffie 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 Ml 

. suite; kh/breakfa*i room.'TW-, 
rate roof terrace. Available now 
for long leu to Cos/Embasolea 

< .only:'CX80<pw.' Marsh A Persona. 

HURUftoHAM GARDENS. S.W.6.— 
Larne quiet double bed-outers In 
ler: fridge, fitted carpet, free 
taundry.narge cooker, linen, vrasb 
basin- no. parklna mttei: £36 
and C44 p.w. 751 0497. 

SUPERIOR flats/houses available 4 
frqnlr«d for dlplomala. mren- 
ilve*. Lone or snort lwts_ In all 
areas. Upfriond » Co.. _4B Albe¬ 
marle street. London. 14.1. 01- 
499 5354. .... 

CALL PAMELA HILLS 
ON 387 0821 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
FOR PUBLISHING 

WCl 
NO SHORTHAND 

SOME SIMPLE 
FICURSWORK __ 

£5,00(7 
YC1 

EDITORIAL WITH 
SHORTHAND 

£5.000 
EC4 

EDITORIAL WITH 
AUDIO 

£4.600 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 

55 FLEET STREET, EC4. 
01-555 7696. 

DIALLING anyonn in the followtna 
telephone numbora will put von 
In much with the staff agency 
where llir standards match your 
ran 920 0646 i E.C.U) 734 
U6n4 lW 1) H36 3875 fW.C.31 
".■57 nr«2j iW.Ri . CENTACOM 
ST ATT RECRUITMENT CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

NEGOTIATOR 22+ required by flat 
rentals companv in SW1. Inllla-. 
uve and an pea ran re more Im- 
norlam than enoertenca. Ua to 
L6.50O Inc. or commission. Apply 
B23 1457. 

EXPERIENCED medical secretary 
tar busy Harley Sunset paediatric 
practice. 'Wi 3025. 

FULHAM. W.6. Medical Agency, 
See Non-Secret art Jl. 

SELF MOTIVATED Junior Becreurj 
requlrrd lo work lor Euro pear 
varheUnn Division of e Liroc 
Iniernatlonal Coarier Company. 
Unique opportunity lor Inuillgcni 
heir starter to became totally In¬ 
volved. One year's Secretarial es- 
perlence eucniisl. Train I nq in all 
olhcr areas. Salary C4.250 negol- 
lable. A A.E IntereMed? Please 
phone Sandra on 379 6440. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHrTHCTS 
and Designers. Permanent‘‘arm- 
porary positions. A MSA SpocUlUl 
Agency. It 1-754 UA-ji. 

ENCL.ISH/FRENCH/GERMAN 5CC/ 
P.A.. LT.ood + Fsccllcnt perks. 
MD or a hirer lnt. W.l. Co.. 
wUh lux. allien, would realty 
appreciate yaar English ana 
French 5.H. plus your good 
command ol German, when you 
or! involved os his competent 
P .1. For early miervlow phone 
El Me. 01-439 0376. B.I.S. 
career Point. 

KEEN FOR KENSINGTON. EG.500. 
p.A. See Horded. Skills 50-<>0. 
Ideal for a 2nd Jobber. PIMM 
telephone W 2«21/a*ll R86H. 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT- 
MLNT CONSULT.ANT. 

ARE '.Ml a bilingual EngllsIWFrench 
P.A. Sec.. &Vu8.' Have you good 
shorthand, umtng in - both 
UngiugtFi. plus fluent German? 
If rmi have & wisn la use Wl 
ihran qualllieatlons in a Miner 
job ntlh top rewards like £7.000 fa Bios excellent rrinao bene- 
US.—Please conuclJoyce 

Gninru Sioff Bureau, 589 8807/ 
001 u. 

MIlTON KEVNESI A lap executive 
w '.eckinn ■ replace™ont tar his 

■presrnt P..V.Src. 20+. Some- 
nne -rho has good formal skills 
A will quiruij nick up all aspreu 
or this IntercMing inirrnattona? 
business. A or-’ai deal of dries*- 
lmn._C.ir park available. From 
ES.SfUJ j.a. nen. Superb dli- 
cnunii B.U.P.A. » niher fringe 
brneltts.—Joj ee Oulpesa Staff 
liurr.iu PMI7.0010. 

CITY Shinning no . wjth team nf 
joung broker?, need " power ol 
-irength •• P^./See.. 20'i .» 
innk aiipr ilumi. flood formal 
skill*, ublr lo deal Kite telephone 
contacts *. wide range nf duties 
tn busy almdPPhm. &S.MKJ p.a. 
n»g. SUD-r~ teuano bonetils--— 
.Itnce GnmcSi Stair Bureau. 589 
3*17-0010. ' ^ 

NOBODY di ncrepUon. £4.sna. An 
opoariunliv tn loin a leading 
Adtcrtislng aprncji as . irlf- Sheniw,. rrceptioplut. You should 
arc s brinhi pcr-nnalllv A pre¬ 

vious experience. Excellent bene¬ 
fit s Include a nencroifc- tax fnm 
grooming allowance.—Please tele- 
phone J'rt S'ClAtriL 
F[Irabelli Hunt RctfulimcM Con- 
•ulianclev. 

YOUNG SECRETARY roqubred, «. 
Yfevi tnd nmee Tkf mind. 
intelUflcnl approach to mfetw 
essential. Shorthand- anti Audio. 
Starting salary E6.800 g*.— 
tn1 nf.ooij xfai. 

MARYLANDS RD. WS.Supa* sclN 
comolnad furnIBhed flat. 1 room 
26fi * .14(1. tdtehen. . bathroom 
wUh shower. CH. £55' pw oxci. 
01-373 9550. 

ire. CHELSEA.—Maisonette In heart, of 
are artiste' Etndloa. 3 beds., raccpt., 
icr. itit./dining, bath, with shower. 

in loinca; CLSO. p.w. Cabban A 
ilnq Gaacloe 589 6481. 

THE VERY BEST trnanto/Undlords 
anna fo us. If you are farting 
or wanting a good properly to 
Kensington. Belgravia. Hampstead 
or similar Areas, please call now- 
Rents £80 p.w. to £600 n.w, for 
1 year or to dtp. Birch & Co. 499 
8802 i7 linesi. 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — Tn. Cen¬ 
tral London end suburbs., .for 
£700 - £350 a "week.. furnished 

. and untarnished. AH nrenw^tea 
have been viewed. 402 5583 
Greenacres, . . 

KENSINGTON. — Marvetiousls 
spacious ■ fiat In superb order^a 
25- beds.. S[ single. 2 tnter- 
reccps. 2 betiiroams. elk/rgom. 
kit., ell .mactteies. gdus.: 050 
p.w.—Aylcsford A CO. 361 Q58a- 

HIGHCATE. RS. A. fully tantishrd 
semi-detached house. 3 reception, 
bate. Midi an. 4 beds. Gas CH. 
Garage A pardon. To tel for 1 
year. £150 pw. Edmund Cade A 
Booth. 607 1165. 

FULHAM. Elegantly furnished and 
decorated home. 4 bed*. 2 botes. 
dWc reept- Lovely garden. Only 
£200 pw for careful tenant- .*>1 

WAP PING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 

and trolly dry white wtna rrem 
a producer of repute. Admit tt 
you've never s^en wine ol this 

PERSONAL 

FULHAM. S.W.6.—-Charming, quiet 
modernised .S-bedroom house: k. 
A b.. 2 recepts.. C.H.. gardon. 

^6MeS?*: B'w- ***** 

MOTOR CARS 

STAG AUTOMATIC. 1973. whiter 
: hard/sort top. near perfect con¬ 

dition. low mileage on virtually 
now engine, £2.000.—TN. 0373 
'299114; 

MER CEDES 3B0E. automatic. 
December '79 (V rra. t. (mtnaca- 
lalo con dll Ion. 15.000 mites. 
Sand wtih brown interior, ndo 
casneltr. etocirlc windows. lully 
taxed. C9.2./0 a.n.o. TN. Now- 

, market 106381 2650. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

B.A. SPANISH, fluent French, good 
personality shorthand, typing, 
qirt seeks inicrcsiinq job. 4 pm/ 
H nm.—01-605 <V229. 

ENTERPRISING POSTGRADUATE, 
remale. 30. iiucnt OpaiUah. work¬ 
ing knowmdge Trench and Ger¬ 
man. widely travelled, seeks 
post where Industry and Integrity 
will be suitably rewarded.— 
■07301 3811. 

BOOK/ANTIQUE. — Mature mubu- 
sla.1i seeks part-Ume ar occasional 
work in these fields, situated 
Chelsea .* Kensington. Financial 
reward secondary to lob stimula¬ 
tion. Box 2655 F. Thr Times. 

WIDOW, early ihlnlcs, educated, 
won.travelled and reliable, redd¬ 
ing Kingswood. Surrey, wishes to 
become P.A. to elderly gentle¬ 
man, Genuine replies only please. 
Box 2774 F. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W.H. Prnf girl share lively 
house, own room. 120 p.w, 223 

LOVELY HOUSE, own room. IV.A. 
£5^’ ,E-w- Nun-smokors. 25 + . 

__ 741 3R57 after 4. 
FLATMATE for lovely Fulham house. 

'v-JT1 ££74 ' E^5 me. 736 4841/ 

RELiABU GIRL. 22. soeks accam 
to.’1?Q¥Vna'. c. London. Ring 
»Jh fvi4.j after 7 p.m. 

N.W.6.—a^Hipfa to snare luxury 
nouw. cios p.c.m. earn. — eoa 

GOLDERS- GRECH, close tubs. 
Modem 5 bedronmed hue. Gas.. 
CH. gpe. etc. £100 pw. Gaby A 
Co. 455 1550. 

CHEYNE WALK, unique, spacious. 
2 bedroom flat. Large- artistl- 
cally furnished, recep.. mod.-kit. 
i bathroom. £120-. p.w.—FUl- 
land 628 8251. 

HYDE PARK. YT.2.' ' 2nd flooT nal 
to let fully furnlshed in luxury 

onaUty at soeh a low pries 
tonltea onrar. «9.t{0. jper com 
13 bottles md. VAT.. Fres 
quantity dettrery on 20 caw 
and over. Delivery London 
1^3 eases — £3. 3 rases * 
—£1 per case. Own 7 ds-.-s 1 
week. Late dosing Thuradsy. 
Ask tar tall Ust of incredible 
bargains. 

Great Wapptng It Ine Co. 

60 ^vX££kanAf1'- 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON • 

Velvet pits menkion fareadlaam l^111 
wih 7-year guarantee and tafl' 7- 
colour range si £5.66 hi yd. ?»i : 
esc VAT. Missive stocks of --...Li' 1 
Wiltons, cords, twist pfiss. __ 
vrivei piles and Berbers Jrom 
£4.75 sq yd. esc VAT. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND— _ 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE " •- 1 - - i 

148 Wandsworth Bridqa But, 
Fulham. S.W.tf. 

01-751 3368.. 

'M,iK 

appears every 

. day and 

featured on 

Wednesday 

Thursdays 

DIPLOMATS A EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished property. All- 
London areas. Church Brrs. & 
Paxtnotn 01-439 0589/7935. 

MARBLE ARCH/Hyde Park.. Luxury 
1/2/5/4/5 bad. flats and houses. 
Long/short hsa. West Trend. 

MAYFAIR^—Elrgarti 2nd fioorflai 
In block. Lrg. rccept. dbte. bod- 
rm. /bathroom on . suite, small 
ldtchcnouF. col. TV. phone. lift. 
•Min. S mihs. £120 p.w. —Tel: 
01-499 9805. j 

FURNISHED tuts and houses tn 
contra] London area arattabta 
now- for • long or short tats.— 
Lenlleld Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 

ROOM WITH A VIEW. B. & B. 4/5 
days, a week ottered lo genlle 
protossumal man over 30. non- 
smoker to gentle household, 5 
mins, parsons Green. E35-C3D 
p.w. 740. 4011 day or 731 3693 

' nves. 
MAYFAIR, s.w.1. Luxury furn./ 

unfurn,. 2 or 4 bodrm. accom., 
£250 p.w. 6C9 9620. 

PUfakY HILL. Furnished ground 
Horn flat Potto, garden. 2 
reccpt.. 2 bad., 2 both., C. H.- 
Shun, leu £80 per wee* 788 
1610 or Windsor 64842. . 

AVAILABLE NOW—Luxury furn¬ 
ished flan and houses in central 
London- from £85 n.w.—Cutlass 
S Co., 01-389 3247. 

NEAR SLOANE SQUARE.—Com¬ 
fortably furnished-. lower ground 
floor Hat, patio, central heating. 

• electricity, gas Inc], £80 p.w.—- 
TV: -219 noo5 - 

PUTNEY, e.w.tb.—Lovely mod. 
rownhousa ID axcliuicra square. 
3/4 h«ds. Own Barden. £175 
M.R ninths.-I yr. mta. 01-435 

HIGH CATE Near Ylttage. Taste- 
, tal'v ■ restored. e.b.. ensrious * 

bed.. 2 recept.. Edwardian family 
home. Patio, gardon. laundry. 
£200 p.w. '340 7954 or 340 
3244. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Recep.. bed- 
room. k. A h. Col. tv. G.H. 
Service. £80.00 P.W. (7722-72- 
939. 

hotelier working overseas, sooka 
reliable family rar a bedroom. 2 
roesn.. luxury noure. ■ close 
Ctapham^Son 1 h lube. Gas C.H.. 
odn. £96 n.w. tnc. help. Lona 
lot—Tel. 373 6°W. 

coleherme mews. — cbarnung 
enidla run. kltrtrn. bathroom. 

SfaSo”1: PW.-Tal: 
5. W.l .—Charming first floor 

haironu rui nvariooKInp aauare. 
,hp**. . !. recep.. open plan 

Kitelim bathroom. £100 g w.— 
...JIL oodo. 
WESTMINSTER 5.W.I.—Chsmtinq 

•new flat, elegant double lounge 
■ kitchen ••dNier. 

HS,'J,B«PrDr ,L0.an!r * mihs. 
mtn. teL £55 p.w. Rloq 240 2827 
nr 3SS 1302. 

MORTLAKE. S.W.14—Sunny, funt. 
M*r./Anr. 6 7 mths. 

? to*C.H.. fdn. cloao nation. 
_ £70 p.w. B7o fi.173 
CINQS ROAD, S.W.3_Lara* 1 

bed fUntlKhnd riflt. 4th flnor, 
Sena rale kiichon. bath.- c.h, Por- 
MteiJ?1 Heeoiptoii. 
Minimum lm 6 months. Refs 
required. £75 p.w, red. Tel.: 01- 

. JhW OV73- 
LOWER ADDISON CDN9, W.14.— 

Aitnialve 1st fle fist, a b-d-. 
recep. Wt. A bath. Lnno ini. ri33 

•P-Jf. PfaM Cst*»««. Pfi2 flOflT, 
WfM6LEnaff,—Forn. n*i. 2 roam*. 

5*1*1 Suit 3 '3 P'ris 
3V1* ■ £2fW n.r.m + elec 
AvMUblfl Fob. 21. 01-404 0733 

HAMPSTtan tWCTT MCATHl. Dc. 
Itohttat 2nd floor flat. 5 rooms, 
a-.1?!*1'.- nf*w ilrror. C.R., 
Gjv.lllr.. ■ tmhim flUrlnn. AmU- 
flb'e 1 “t ^>eai-s. Coninsne 'Din» 
Metiif.'Arad^mtr fat. CISS p.w 
i>ir«id<->'.>/li«u8 "319. 

KNIOHYUbridcf.—VeWh- decora¬ 
ted hotu". with garden. 4 b»»d. 
i ,l«tiat*1' Cih" well equip¬ 
ped bit. Unfurnished -fw 2 year 

^f4^?'»«PWMp#',C«r mnA 

AMERICAN Exreutlvn seeks luxury 
flat or bouM up to £350 n.w. 
Usual tare required.—Phillip* 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2246. 

FULHAM. Superb rumlahod flat. 2 
bed. J recep, k A b. patio. CH. 
£100 p.w. Long lei. Adrian 
Blow & Co. 370 6773/4. 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE. W.l__ 
standlng luxury furnished net. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bate. £335 p.w. 
■rei. r.i. & a.. 6iT >/rmn. 

PUTNEY.—2 bed. flat. Nicely lur- 
nlsbed. tilted carpels. Lias c.h.. 
own garage.. B°0 p.w.—*40 
0847 after b.30 286 1158 dav. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, Sll'.g. Lartury 
font, fists. 2 ml as Sloan*1 Souara 
and Harrods: 2 beds. £125 p.w.; 
studtn. EM p.w. Co. lot.—Port- 
mans 381 14V7/SR9 0537 itilhr*. 

RUCK * RUCK. 581 1741. UUallly 
furnished houses for long' lois 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

URGENTLY .. REQUIRED luxury 
Furtuahrrf Housrs and Flats. Ring 
R.I. R B. 0-637 'IUOO. 

SUSSEX (5 miles Haiwmti Hesth. 
1 mllrt L'rUIrld.. rum I shed car¬ 
te gr. I double tc u smote b-d- 
roomi. 2 reception, k. t b.. 
ground, floor w.c.. c.h.. garden, 
covered space tar rar. Company 
1st only. Min 6 mlhi. £50 p.w. 
—MB It by 01-332 4524. 

HO LLANO PK.——Snif contained flat 
for l person. £70 p w. 727 .7203. 

CHOOSE FROM our economy/luxury 
/deluxe apartments lor short- 
long. t«rm. For booktno t 
hro*-hure< ring Hrs 6,77 S88A. 

HOUSES. FLATS. BEDSITS.-Must 
JifHli. Tel Allens Accom. 723 

_7733 or 262 6118. 
ST .inHN-ft wood. Ln*niry flai tar 

two.. Lona lei tr dnslred. £110 
pw. Telephone BBT. 77««. 

A SBJtECTlON of iccomnnidaLion, 
all areas. Ring Anglo 854 1513. 

S.w.i.—Brand new luRr serviced 
ttots. Studio, 13 2 beds, (runt 
£jrxr-£300 p.w. Long nr short 
Iris.—Allen Bales ■* Co. 4*-.i 
1663. 

W.l.—views flat, r, jts. Full C.H. 
BmntUul condition. Far lor 
ule. £16,500. Similar Ha: 
araUabin tn W.2. F. IF. tar 
MIC. £14.300. Trt. Home L«s. 
47 Old Bona streei. w.i. 629 
6905. 

EALING.—Setf-COUalhrd 3 brd- 
8M««' 3- -£6r» p.w. 

WBJ5T END' ESTATE AGENTS rr- 
quiro restdcntlal lettings nenntis- 
tor. See Rscnutmpnt opponunl- 

KENSiNCTDN Church Strer.t Mews, 
lust otr. pleasant raoderiureri Hal. 
1 Pit'. rumiNicd. rrcep.. doable 
bedroom, k. A b. ' montlis ■*- 
PC n.w Tel. 22? Q310 

-PETERSHAM, Richmond.—Gorgeous 
17th cent, conaoe. Ji dble. bnds . 
3 rrcopta.. xoulliullv furnished. 
loti1"- suiomjilc Eslielien. r.li 
•mail gdn. £130 p.w. tm. 910 
7917. 

KENT.—Charming country rottanr. 
Furo.. 2 bed., 1 hr London. 
£223 p.c.m. frsxlol (073276' 
584 e7rs. 

ST JOHNS WOOD.—1 hednwms. 2 
bath., double recen- I’trra madam 
fist. Rent £4.400 p.S. Flvturtfs 
and nmnas lor *a1s at value. 
Crouch ts Loo-, 493 9"«. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.WJ2 ibmc pert*. 
Superior flat. 5 dble. bedroom*- 
tame tiring room. k. * b.. addt- 
tlnnai wro. w.c.: tal*v eqr.ij»p«i 
and furnished in bioli itrortard: 
£150 p.w. tnd. C.B. Ol'Y"1 

KENSINGTON.— Vtfrarriye mniipn- 
..rit". 2nd and 3rd floor*. .V hod", 
mere. V and h writ reuipnrd 
r.v Ine- i#t. f>i lei 01VC_e.w*. 
P’,i'i*i»>'. way anil i^ui.i 83" 034h. 

W1MPUIDON.—'timjrrti -town hnu«* 
with avra9" and-gartojt. .* bmi. 
2 recep- kit and S forth, w*-} 
equipped c.h., Jong IN. C2M 
av. PMUipa—Siy «ad Lawto. 
Uto yii* 

BETA! NAB LES.—We ObUlIB f&8 
obtainable. Tlckeu for openqig -- 
eietiLs, theatre, etc. ipcbidbil - -3ttc 
Covent Garden, rugby talma* . . 1 
Ilona Is and Bruce Springsuen.—.i .. v 
01-859.55b5. ^.SU.Lh.| :■ 

" -1 
SINGLE PERSONS mlcrowavs owe - . LE* 

FUJI dntalls rrotn Tojiurs LM ■; .•-. - 
Microwave House. High SITMI.,. ' -f*lTE] 
Crowthorne. Berks. TN. 3526. ^ f.(" '• 

BUILT-IN OVENS A HOBS. .'BO'-— 
prices. H. A C.. 960 1200, ' W:-t.Z;;- Plartl 

SCHOLTES hobs and ovens. 5*1 - T78* ' • 
bargains.—H. « C.. 960 1301 . . 

TIN TOYS COLLECTION. ADPte* . V 
mainly 500, ao i a 60'j. alto - 
o.n.o. 01-crtU 0178 alter 7.1W- 
B'nl- ANh 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flag*. BVUM&lH . n 
Ing stone 4in »- din Granite SetyT^wtAv —_~ 
Roofing States. G.E.M. Luh^u DRurv 
era DOS; 0625 553721. ... 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. MevjWl' -. -. ^ • 
velours. nibber-bJcVed. ej.W.IJ^ • . ••• 1 
yd.: hes&lan-tuckrtl, £3.99 ■' ? •_ Sd. 0 year quarantee. Bark JfQ'jt " 
trtcr. £b.bo sq. yd. Inc. VA‘1 '1'-i 

yrre estimating + pUnnlnfl r 
vice. I4*t Upper Tooling ' 
S.W.I7. 672 1173. .,'- •r, 

MARBLE clearance otrculs ..IxTlliX— -. ~ ■’ 
Nielvrs. tuthraome. tables. “IHttfS -T"..._ 
lilting service. Konrad StcwS*-. ■*J DLKE 
90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 58a £711,^-— • .--d 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTMI|^ FJl7—-—_ '--7 
i new • for women at balf-Pf®.* 
7ho Sale Shop. 2 Si Banwb -» * v«iiC,"n 
Si.._ Pimlico Rd . StVi. 01-.* . ” . i i 

CARDIFF ARMS PARK.—Onlaj 
block or 5 debenture aeats. ** 
rear* Jo run Block B royr • Vy, 
inr.oao o.n.o. 7a.: o&v • . . . _ 
BIXMb. „ m- 

FRIUmc/FRBEZER5. elc. Cal* JJ.V - 8 
b«> cheaoer .* Phone ».-*«.• 
22'* -lua7,84AR . •. - ' ... 

CHARMING. Practical antique 
p*n« church pews, original B®J5*n,^E- 
colour r.u or Sti. Ota. uri-'• 
L'io Eldridnc. London. 278 *»^TmrsT s 

SET OF HUMMAL anmiat N*?} Jrtf- \ 
1971-1V7V Inrlusivr. Best 
WT £2.oco. TcL SaivorbW.f 
04990. . ■y f.'S’J -— • «• TMI 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wiltlin » 
Heiberg, at trade bricu Hn 
under. Q7-5*fl ClnrkenweU RB*:kWi 
ELI 01 -405 0433. ■ • Jbgjte SPe 

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS. — UTjBb'JClE . .. EE 
lo dispose ef 20-Ct, 0**Sf"Un,."1 r„- 
ncgiunianne ring. £520. a'Jl. ’ .‘fRniC 
01-741 3332. :• :5 

OLD YORK FUtCSTtHtM..®^ -. 
paring, cobble soil*, rtc. N»“J .* 
wide deiivcnos. H. * Hr 
Lacork ,024 **775> 4AI llltttl'. .... -- 

TMt PHONE MATS SHOP.. C * - ^Lore 
export deot. has ' on tog :•.. ' • 
COMPUPHONE 7.-.S. Ihf «9.V'. _ FO 
buiten phonn •» 'Jem with rtB, -r t, d. 
Ntur.' tnemorr ulcislaior. K* 
ntarnu. 10 x any humbw Xt-n tta-. J. i*. 
with rfBtar tu allow, IWMJWfe.rt.^rjY • 
call*. 3M 240 nnafar 1**^,. ' *vr, V 

--OBE 
FO 

R< 

-UP id .i*m. rang** m re-.-uv.. ~ * 
terrain. Over ibr rpynter .... . 
evpnri ulc. U* .Fff* *!?7. - .- 
■vide shipping. PHOVC- - ' 
LTD.. 281 Fmclifar Rd.. Lonw.-j ■ 
KVS. Ol-J.’.J 026A OMT la - 
298081. call-back COvisERG- i, 

ONE LIMITED EDITION SET 1 . 
museum «kn"d prints. »' 
01-240 53V9. . _-..-.4 - 

l*R_Epnv 

h*MPST 

HAND 'made aoroa/CNAIJS-. V'Er, 
Bring inis. Sdeert tar LlCKJ_^. 
darfitin on ,«sv order fiver so'tTVv u 1 a 
JBP FtlrilieHfoi. 1~» Etolreton ^ ].■. L;. 
wi. m-T.^n TMt. . 

DOM PERIGNON 4970 4 8. ’ ' • . ' 
only 2240 n»r case. Private Sv-'- 
Ol -384 0752. .Tta'.’- ui-aaa -n-«. ___ tu . 

RESIDENTIAL CARAVAN 
nticd and equipped- 2 brww.^j Cqv 
f*g. w.c., -hewer kitchen. I* yAVr-- 
tounqe. vim Highoate. "J(l 
nffrr giTf E2.0W1 secures. 1 y- ■« 

AN9WIERINO MACHINES {f J 

nn "u mier da*'*, fleme and •*» ' v'.. - 
» inoK at SOB, Bromnron ..O' . . 
SWT. *opp itarrods or *. ^ 
Maretan Sircct tPtinlico '“^n" ' i - 

. Nadi 

^y-c1 
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PERSONAL CHOIC 

2$^ 

4, ciry r£“ I. J, o the industry. But. as we learn, the camera was only part of the 
(i ^'Vjorv. As well as taking those Familiar pictures of the train 
« '*-.*■><* -^lulling into thc#station at Ciotau in the south of France (it is 

there, looking remarkably unchanged), the Lo mi errs 
«i ^ ^'nvenied the Autocbrome which produced still photographs of 
<* :* m •'JsSfr’ural scenes that have about them the beauty and dignity of great 
o , . _' *^'uaintings. Clearly, Camera is a series not just for film buffs but 
o ' ' “'^^^or anyone with jaded optics. 

Even though there cannot possibly be anything else that’s new 
*’-?ioues h/***or him to say about his long career in broadcasting. Haw 
ai j- -:-:^.^.'Vbeldon is almost bound to girc the impression that he is saying 

‘"f Ti.'!“m- tju't ail for the first time when he is interviewed in the Russell 
V fatly Show tonight (BBC 2, 8.30) ... The second screening of 

. -.s . ^ ’hilip Mackie’s dramatization of Francis Ilcs’s Malice 
C0J c'him1hg feYforetfc ought (BBC 1, 9.25), which is about a medical worm that 

- ‘ x v urns, serves to remind us that this was the serial which made us 
f.e^tr.V >V7 :i't UP an.d l.ake °oticc of Hywcl Bennett, until then an actor of 

* strictly limited appeal and, so it appeared, only average talent. 

———® Tonight's Music-Hall Greats presentation (BBC 2, 6.15) is the 
*U.5ICm i\».'rac*e F'eIds fil|n nobody shows any interest in talking about, 

' ' L including the compilers of reference books. I don't understand 
’ 11 *s no worse than, let’s say Sally in Onr Alley or Sing as 

E -.-.‘-ahan thcoL. But it is not only, nor even principally, because of Onr 
\ that you ought to watch it but because its supporting cast 

wm/b^s studded with players such as Edward Rigby, Amy Veness and 
7." ™ \rtbnr Sinclair, who made up one of the finest unofficial 

■ ; . 'r -cpert(rry companies in the history of British cinema. 

N Kaleidoscope (Radio 4. 935) comments on the 19SO W. H. 
smith Literary Award-winning book.... There is a second chance 

. - ~ ..’Ttadio X 3.30) to hear the recital by the man who won the 1979 
■*’ nternational Schoenberg Piano Competition. He is the 
—-rcnch-Canadian Loois-Philippe Pelletier, and be plays 
ill! choenberg's Three Pieces Op 11 and Debussy’s Four Etudes.... 

-wo deservedly popular works in tonight's concert from Lancaster 
V. versify (Radio 4, 730), the Schumann Piano Concerto (Craig 

: ...i^icppard, soloist), and the Bruckner Svmphonv No 6.The . 
• '■ -v-1 chcstra is the BBC Northern, under Marek JanowsluL 

-.YIIAT^THE-STMBOLS MEAN : fSTCREO ;"’BLACK AND WHITE; 

Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Davalle 

: US .. ,y. ■■ -J. ^ :• i ** ^ tX fr?'"-?■ 

BBC 1 
9.00 am For Schwab, Colleger. 
Europe from iIil- alr: 1.25 
Gcumctrv ; 9.47 Stirna' ; shaping 
nuirrols; 10.10 Keep up ttUh 
the Times; 1035 1-rinuls niuJ 
l-nniUvhip: 11.05 \V fieri the 
Wnid Bluwi; 11.30 Mow Cavtbs 
Developed; 11.55 fc-twont Ule 
Tidci ; 1230 pm Cl., rdunii. 
12.45 News. 1.00 Pebble Mill at 
One: Tony Biihr.ty inu-rviews 
Stewart Grainger, one of the be-.t 
swaslibnckling star*. Britain ever 
produced. 1.45 Bod. 2.00 You and 
Me: Vicki Luke wiiij jmw and 
circles and bendy line-:. 
2.15 For Schools, CoUegrs : Music 
Time; 2.40 Television Club: A 
Place Like Home : lackir. 
3.00 Claire Rayner'h casebook: 
This. icric> a I tout people':: injtri- 
monial problems is repeated. Mi<s 
Riiyncr calks to a divorced woman 
and a couple who mjaugrd to 
stav together fr). 
3.35 Play School; Jill Tomlin- 
Son's story Dark Is Bi-.iulinil. Can 
also be seen on BBC > at ll.ixj am. 
430 Touche Turtle: cartoon. 
Catch as Catch Can. 4.25 
Jadunory: Sheila Ilancu-:k reads 
from Eleanor Far jeon’s The Little 
Book room. The drawings are Susan 
King's. 
4.40 Scooby nod Scrappy Doo; 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School: The unto 
as BBC 1. 3.55 (Dark is Beautiful, 
bv Jill Tomlinson). Closedown at 
1135. 
4.00 pm open University : Child¬ 
hood : 5-10: fatnilv matters; 4.25 
Dome on the Range ; 4.50 The 
Prc-Scbool Child : Going shopping. 
Closedown at 5.15. 
5.40 Charlie Chaplin : The Immi¬ 
grant'*. One of Chaplin's earliest 
crusading comedies : thaught- 
provokiag and funny. It’s tbe one 
about people arriving in the New 
World, with new hopes. 
£.15 Music-Hall Greats : The Show 
Must Go On* f 1937) Comedy 
about a- ^Lancashire mill girt 
(Grade Fields) who wants to be 
a professional singer. Uasuphisti- 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools: Politicians 
and the TV platform ; 9.S2 When 
people and things get lost; 10.09 
Industrial society ; 10.31 Modem 
theory on evolution ; 10.53 A-level 
biology; 11.10 The need for exer¬ 
cise. rest and sleep; 1137 Film 
about Captain Cook ; 11.44 Picture 
Box. 
12.00 Gideon: Stories about a 
duckling. With the voice of Tim 
Brookc-Taylor ; 12.10 pm Stepping 
Stones: Vicky Ireland and her 
puppet Sdgey and the story of The 
Gingerbread^Man; 12.30 The Sulli¬ 
vans : an Australian family—4t 
war and at home. The serial con¬ 
tinues. 
1.00 News: 130 Thames news; 
1.30 Together: Serial about tbe 
folk living in a block of flats. 
2.00 After Noon Plus r Today’s 
guest is the cellist Julian Lloyd 
Webber. He plays The Swan, and 
talks about bis lire in music. 
2.45 Fallen Hero : serial about a 
former professional rugby player 
tDel Hcnncy). The final episode. 
His stepson is on trial for murder 
(rj ; 3.45 In Loving Memory: 

cartoon. Strange Encwuntrrf of a 
SCkf'hy Kind. 5.00 Jufan Craven's 
Ncwsroiind : mim-ncwMef!. 5.05 
Blue Peter : lluvv ihu children nf 
BriD'.h soldier, in ilcnnanv are 
helping ui swell the Blue I'etcr 
Bring .mri Buv Sale Appeal. 535 
The Pcnshcrs; with l.cguard 
Itnjciter iri. 
5.40 News: with Pcita? Woods. 
5.55 Regional news nuu-ulnc*. AH 
reuuti-i unite m Naiiumvtdc at 
6.20. Includes Tun;.1 V.'iiMn-on's 
film on bow be lived lmou^ Lon¬ 
don's alcoholic-, aiui tK-rdicLS. 
7.00 Tomorrow's World : Tlj.ve 
an* items on records that can he 
played In* driving a car over them, 
and on the bugging uf car tele¬ 
phones. 
735 Top or the Pops : The latest 
hib, introduced by Richard Skin¬ 
ner. 
S.C5 Wildlife on One: Out bi *e 
Cold. How animals and plvnw 
manage io survive in tern pen to res 
that would destroy human life. 
The film sequences were shot in 
the Himalayas, ibe Arctic and (he 
Antarctic. 
8.30 Partners: Comedy series 
about a divorced couple and the 
Other Woman. Tonight, why the 
couple agree to pretend rhai they 
arc »till man and wife. With Derek 
Warning, aid Martin, Elizabeth 
Counsel!. 

cared fun, with its heart In the 
ripht place. Also starring Owen 
Narcs- John Stuart. Director : 
Basil Dean. I See Personal Choice.) 
7.40 Cartoon : Boom, Boom, 
Boom. Ir was made by Jack Stokes. 
7.45 News with sub- titles fur the 
bard of hearing. And weather 
torccavi. 
8.00 Writers and Places : Growing 
op in Macundo. The place is the 
snull village of Aracataej near 
Colombia's Caribbean coa-st. The 
writer is Gabnel Garcia Marquez 
whose book One Hundred Years 
of Solitude has sold 10 million 
copies since it was published in 
1967. 
8.30 Russell Harty : He inter¬ 
views that pcrfectcr of tbe TV 
presenter's technique. Huw Whcl- 
don. (See Personal Choice.) 
9.00 The Little World of Don 

Comedy about a family firm of 
funeral undertakers. Today. Billy 
(Christopher Beany) secs the girl 
of his dreams (r). 
4.15 Watch It t A story about Dr 
Snuggles, the inventor ; 4.20 Little 
House on .the Prairie : Hooligans 
threaten a widower's plans to be¬ 
gin a new life in business; 5.15 
Emmcrdale Farm : Richard Anstcy 
receives an ultimatum from Seth 
Armstrong. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 635 Help! Old people's 
rights, as set out in a new edition 
of an Age Concern booklet. 
6.35 Charlie’s Angels: Mechani¬ 
cally-made American series about 
some mechanically-motivated girl 
detectives ; 730 The Jim Davidson 
Show: In tonight’s batch of 
sketches, Mr Davidson plays an ad¬ 
vertising agent, a public execu¬ 
tioner, and a man afraid of being 
stung. There are songs frpm Linda 
Lewis. 
8.00 Bopjor; Second episode of 
(lie Tim Hcald whodunnit series 
about a special investigator (David 
Horovitch.) and some stolen trade 
secrets. With Joanna Me Call am. 

9.CO News ; uitb Kerne:b Kendall. 
935 Malice Alorctfaou^tU : S*.Mn-d 
shovnng uf the. .icnul, adapted 
fmm Francis Ilc«'v book, aliuut a 
doctor iHyweli Beso.*::i with a 
detejtable wife i Judy P^r-i::i, \-hn 
faicfulli falls tnr a ViiJD" j<r| 
(Chervl Campbell) iw:c Pcr.sna! 
Choirc). 
10.20 Question Time : Rnhm Day’s 
Pjdl-I toalght consists Sir Mai 
Beloff, in Buckingham Umianu- ; 
the Right Rev Edvard Daly. 
Bishop of Londonderry ; I.dxu 
Healey; and Norman St John 
S:evaj, former Mmiitcr lor tno 
Arts. 
11.20 Kojak r The father of a girl, 
cnmimilv assaulted in ruo ynuihs, 
tells her' not t>» ted the- police. 
12.10 am Weather forecast. 

Regions 
MC 1 VARIATIONS:—me Cymru/ 
WJJta: 1D.1D am-10.30 i -1 Mjvlion 
2.15 cm-2.25 t Yrfo. i>r.. 5 55-G.CO 
UjIci -r.idJV 7.00-7.25 12 IO 
ora Sc-»1 .md iTIcic Sc oil. no 10.10 
am-10.30 l or ScnooK. 13.00 om-12 4S 
Valu.ti J.2V3.4& T/i** .'-iut 
niuiit Slinu S.55X.20 WP^or.13" . CV- 
I^Tid fi.30-0.00 The Current .u:us.ll 
llrpurl. 13.10 am Nw< :ur &*u:Iaii4: 
t'lo-f-. Nonhem IrcUad: 11.30 an- 
11.50 lur M'hwh. 3.S3 pm.S.SS 
Vjrlinri tn-i.nd lir-ws S.S5-6SO 
S. rnp Arov.nj bis 10.20-10.50 Spans- 
w.’i-i io sn-ii.is l-oo am lour 
IC-aM-.. 13 TO am Nn\it anil Clgi-‘. 
envIamS: 5.S5 pm-6.SO Rea lor. Al maga- 
ZinrJ. 12.1 S am Close. 

Camlilo: The village priest’s old 
film nrojectqr give* up the ghost, 
and Pcppuue, the mayor, receives 
a elft from the Soviet Union— 
the village’s first TV set. 
9.30 *.Ian Alive: Jobs for Life. 
The good and bad effects of a 
1972 Lr.c-rpool docks agreement 
that re -ulred In workers’ still get¬ 
ting paid not less than £73 a week 
whether thev work or cot. We sec 
former union leader Jack Jones 
revisdng the docklands. 
10.20 The Mike Harding Show: 
The wings this Lancashire 
comedian singer performs include 
The Saga of Scrargeways. Hotel, 
inspired by prison life. 
1030 News night :-The day’s most 
Important news srorics. The bul¬ 
letins arc read by Linda .Alexander, 
and Marshall Lee presents the 
sports results. Ends at 11.40. 

830 TV Eye: Current affairs 
programme. 
9.00 Hill Street Blues: American 
police series. The President's visit 
is cancelled and gang warfare 
breaks out. With Michael Conrad. 
10.00 News. And Thames news 
headlines. 
1030 Thames Report: For the 
first time, television cameras go 
into the new Holloway prison to 
investigate allegations that drugs 
are being dangerously misused to 
control prisoners. 
11.00 Camera: First in a hew 
series about the movie pioneers. 
Tonight: Tbe Brothers Lmni&re 
and how thev startled audiences 
hack in 1895 with their moving 
pictures. The narrator is Gus Mac¬ 
donald (see Personal Choice). 
11.30 Three’s Company : First in a 
new series of American comedies 
based on the successful ITV series 
Man about the House. Tonight, 
two young women seek a third 
flat mate to share the rent. 
12.00 What the Papers Say : The 
presenter is Nicholas Owen, of 
Now 2 magazine. 
12.15 am Close : Jeremy Lloyd 
reads one of his animal poems. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Todov. 
630 Tenby. 
7.00, 8.03 New*. 
730. 830 Helines. 

| 833 Yesterday m Parliament, 
i 9.00 News. 
I 9.05 Cheapens:. 
; 930 The Living World. 
| 30.00 New \ 
| 19.02 Psopls and Places. 

10.30 Diilv 5c.-.:—. 
. 10.43 S:ar> : 7au Teic.nhsse Code, 
I bv Donald BdCCrSlt. 
I 11.CO Nev.^. 
[ 11.03 FJc ud £. 
1 1130 Enqu.rc WrJUn- 
! 12.00 News. 
! 12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1 12.27 Never Toj Late.j 
| 72.55 Weather. 
! 1.00 The W-arld at CM. 
I. 40 The Archers. 

! 2.00 News. 
I 2.02 Wccac’i Hour. 

2.CQ Nws, 
3.02 Plaj : The Sport of Angels, 
bv Ken Y.'tetmer*. 
4.60 Fritc Spiel’d Musical Alpha¬ 
bet. 
4.15 Bookshelf. 
4.45 The Towers of Trrb::'.-nd (7). 
5.00 PM. 
5.5> Weather. 
6.03 NCHa. 
630 ikny Answers ? 
6.55 it’s a Bargain. 
7.00 Ken.:. 
7.05 The Archer*. 
7.20 Tjt.c Verse. 
733 Concert, nr 1 : Schumannt- 
fSa’ Per^.irj; 
S.05 Twa Sieps to Takamatsu. 
8.25 Concert, p: 2 : Bruckner.f 
935 KsieiL'a.c.'p;. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
II. 00 The Hi'nnli Report (41. 
11.15 Financial World Tpaight. 
1130 Today i= Parliament." ' 
12.00 News. . 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipying forecast. 

VHF 
9.03 am-930 BchtrNs: A Service 
for Sell jo!» ; lluc'.c Interlude. 
10.00 Sthuc-Is : Sconds, Words 

and Movement: Music Interlude i 
Stone; jud Rhraes. 
1030*10.45 Listen With Mother. 
11.00-12.1W School.*:. Time and 
Tune f 1-4} ; Man l Home or Auay. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools : Living Lan- 
Ku.^ae ; Look !; Living Through 
Hirwir*. 
11.03-1130 Study on 4: Fuad dl 
UjK <!3f. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.0 News. 
7.PJ Records: Nielsen, Grieg, 
Vaughan Williams, Ravei-f 
S.93 SfiVi2. 
S.f3 Records • .Arne, C, P. E. 
Each, Coccher:ni.i 
9.00 News. 

9.03 Week's Comp user : Wolf. 
9.45 Trio-Sonatas: Handel, Cor¬ 
elli. Boyce-t 
10.15 Light music: Barber, C. 
Broun, Lambert, Rupartz. De¬ 
bussy. 7 
11:15 Singers (BBC Northern/ 
Wilkin.-on ).f 
12.00 Northern Sinfonla Orcli/ 
Pankian : C. P. E. Each, Doni¬ 
zetti. Delias. Hadyn (Sym 6).f 
1.00 pm News. 
I. 05 Violin, piano (Amoyal Dal- 
berto— live from Royal Exchange. 
Manchp^tci ' : Faur6, Beethoven 
(op 30 no 31-t 
2.00 Mudc Group of London : 
Rawsthorue. Bliss-t 
233 Ccrmon song^. 
330 Piano: Schoenberg, fop 111. 
Dpbusiy-t (See Personal Choice). 
4.05 Talk iD. Stevens) : Violin 
Music in the Renaissance. 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Plea^urc.f 
7.09 Talking* bout Music.f 
730 Play : The Joking Habit, by 
Da rid Cregan .-r 
830 Songs : Villa-Lobos.f 
S39 Angels with Alaracas; study 
of Alcjn Carpermcr. 
9.3S Record : Copland.f 
9.50 Talk : Wordi. 
9.55 Oerter (Lindsay) : Haydn 
i op 20 no 3), Mendelssohn top 
12).f 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-2135 Record : Nielsen.t 

Radio 2 
5.60 am News, weather. 5.® Bob 
Kiibey.t 7.32 Terri- Wogan.f 10.Oi 

Dunn.? S.02 Cmuai' Ciub t 9.02 
Aijn Dell.r 10.02 A Very Private 
Mas. 10.30 Star Sound E-vrrx 11.02 
Brian Matthew. 2.02 am-S.(m You 
and the Night and the Muac.f 

Radio 1 
5.C0 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike. 
Read. S.00 Simon Bales. 11.09- 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm Ncv.-sbeai. * 
12.45 Paul Barnsit. 2.32 Dave Lee 
Travis. 4.32 Steve Wright. 7.03 
Wheels. S.Ofl Si.-lunl Sl.ir.uct. 
10.02 John Pcel-T 12.00 CIr«e. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 1 

World Service 
■BC World Service can be rocolvod'' Europe en medium wave ' 
{££ ,CMT>1t^) M “*• '°"ov"n3 
S'2S N'Wilcd 7.00 li'crld .N'rwi . 
J R3 l*i^if.-f-Mir Hours. 7.J5 Network 

*-oo norm Mi.i. a.oa unii-c- 
IJO.-,*. a.IS lotT IUau» In Hjrn:»ni. 
C-S° r«.u 3. Co Verm Nr-A.. 9.03- 
P.V,7 Pru,. o.is Tn“ 
o i 0-30 lihAit al Vcui.’ 

Tl'UjiOS t^u-.jlc. 10.30- 
,.1 ■ Ta • 00 \icr:d Sl'Ba 11.C9 

1 f aA 11 ■14 linenwn. 
11.30 BL'int ,i \ljlior>. 1200 n.--lia“ 
Ncii ire. 1. 12. IS pm 1,., Tv,7Am li es 

Ruunu-'ir. I.Ou huriJ'xTiJT 
1.03 Tu-'i.m -I^'III- M.'-tlr- 1 ->o \i-iv 
I'K. 1.0S n>«* P:r-*ur.- . Vriu. 2 30 
Olwovcry. a.oo Radio Vcwtrrci' 3 is 
Ou.lfoL. 4.00 Worl - Ncwr. i!oo‘ Cw 
rriMil jr>". 4,15 Af ssormtm 4 45 n’lir- 
1VO.-U1 T-dav S.OO werid Nn.;, 5 eo ■ 
M.T.r-gujJn 5.15 Hrnr.r r.rcei* oh P:r- 
kriu. S.45 Round-up 8 DO 

B.03 rwenii -i “ur H*i“ 
9.15 IVsier r«rw>lHier 9.20 in (h. 
Mcjnllnir. 9.30 Buslnr-i nTl-rA 
10.00 War’d Sc,.-, 10.03 The Wn«r| 
TV.da-. .10.25 aoel: Choice 10.3D 
Fjnuncl.il N. »•. 10.40 l(c'ip<:aK.ii. 
1C.4» sni--s ;.-..und-up 11.CO VanJ■ 
News. 11.03 Cr.-nnirriarj 11.15 Mi-r- 
chain Nm- Froaranmc- 11.30 Ernl'-n 
12. CO Vari J Ncr, 12.C0 am Nrw* ' 

Bv:,1,n-. 121il Nrwjrr-fl ■ 12 30 An Or-.narr P.-bbU- 1.1S 
nun act. 1.45 : ,»:or Nis.iuur i.so 
in Mi-.iniinir. 2.00 \»nr!.J Ncwc. 
2.09 Rnv.o-A ei ih«- Rr.Ukh Prrt 2.t5 
Pertios C-oi.-i- 2.30 Tlurr.-M’nulr 
Tnr.'in- 3.0O t» S-til News 3.09 News 

=-13 TJ'C Is arid Tn4.1v. 3 -0 Pu-im .1 l.jii*;.. 4.00 Nvlvsnevk. 
S.45 Hie World Tcibv. 

REGIONAL TV 

Anglia 
As Thdraco rxce?:: 1.20 era-1.30 N<•«-*. 
dJO-S.15 Piviect IT A 0.00 .'.Scut 
AnilU. 6.20 A.-IRJ. 6.JS towiioi. 
7.00-7.30 Ui-B=«ws. 10-30*11.00 Heri¬ 
tage tor Sale 11.30 Kjie Lou-s a Mys¬ 
tery 12.25 dm Ciu-^iuns Ui Action. 

Westward - ■ 
As Thames except: 12327 pm-12.30 
Gus Hoaerbun's Birthdays. 1.20-1 *30 
News. 6.00 Westward Diary. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Sorvis-ai. iO_52 
Net-.-. 10.36 L'nfciMPilable. 11.05 
Camera. 11.30-11.33 ratin for Lite. 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames exernt. s^un* 9.20 am 
The Good Word 9.25-9.30 Nonh East 
News. 1.20-1.30 Norm Easl News and 
Look around 3.43 pm-a. is Father Dear 
I jiher. 4.20 The Fanusilc rtuir. 4.45- 
5.45 Tyrian. 6.00 North East News. 
C.02- Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life. 
7. CO-7.30 Emmcrdale Tarm. 10.32 
Northern Scene. 11.OO Come In. If you 
can dpi in. 11.30 Soap. 12.00 Way of 
U10 Cross. 12.06 am Closedown. 

Grampian 
As Thames r.Xcepl: SUrli 9.25 am-9.30 
First Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 Ntvvi 4 20 
Sa:sas>' I. 5. lO-s.lS Pauce New, 
?'22 2,on‘0hi. 6 JS CrossSwds: 
7.00-7.M Elrcinc Thcalre Show.. 
10,30-11.00 Cnser to Cover 11 30 
Paris. 12.25 am News. 

HTV 

Scottish 

Channel 
As Thames pvrept * 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown 1.20-1.30 News . 6.00 
Chaiutrl Rcpon. 6.25 Crosiriaas. 7.00- 
7350 Untamed VT.-'i 10.28 News. 
10.36 L'nf orgct-^bie. 11.05-11.30 
Camera. 

Border 
As Thames except: UB pm-1.30 Kun. 
4.20 Salvaaa I 5.15-5.45 New Fred 
arid £jrnry Shssv 6.CO Lbskaroand. 
6.35 CrossriMde. 7.00-730 Ejiur.erdala 
Farm. 10.30-H.CO Besson. 1130 
News. 11.33 Closedown. 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
C ran add Repine. 4.20-5.45 film: 
AliMI aid Costello 1.1 flMfeWM* 
0.00 .Crortada_R»k:u. 6 25_ T>'s w 
vour Riahi. 6.30 CrossreaCj. J.00-7.30 
tmmerrtalr Fuim. 10.30-11 .OO.Brnson, 
11.30 Vital the Papers Bay. 11.50- 
12.45 am Paris. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pnt-130 News. 
3-46-4.15 Life Bcptns at Foriv. 5.16 
Tal-.-s or Crime. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
0.00 Scotland Teddy. 6.15 Action Line.' 
6.30 Sounds Gaelic. 7.0C-7.30 Emmer- 
ojic Farm. 10.30-11.00 in Concert- 
Vifce onilold. 11.30 Late Call. 11.35- 
12.30 am Lnu. Cram.. 

ATV- 
A» Thames mcrepi: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 UEe Begins at Foriv. 4.20 
Vic the Viking. 4.50-5.45 Utile House 
an the Pralrjo. 6.00 News. C.05 Crosi- 
rocada. 6.30 ATV Today. 7.00-7.30 
Immwdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 Here and 
Now. 11.30 NOWS. 11^5-12.36 am 
Lou Granl. 

Southern 
Ai Tham— except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News, 
s.15 B'-Hy.Raop. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
B.0O D.xv bv Day. 6 JO tlnlwisilv 
Cha lienor ;7.00-7.30 Einmerdaie Farm. 
10.30-11.00 Your ■Vesimlnsitr. 11 JO 
Parts bv Nighi.~12.00 What Uir Papers 
Say 12.20 am Weaurrr followed by 
Recovery of Health. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
5.10 Jobllne. 5.20-5.45 CroakTOads 
6.00 ncodrL We»l. 6.30 Happy Days, 
7.00-7.30 Emmcrdale Far* 10^ 
New*. 10.35 Your Chance 11.05- 
12.00 swat . 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: A* HTV Vesl- 
p2!£e.,-l^®-30 »m-S-45 Aboul Vales. 12.00-12.10 pm Owaln a r Ollon. 4.15- 
4.20 Hiawaihi. -1.20-4.45 Take a 
Chance. 4.45-5.10 SCr. 5.10-5.20 Car- 
loan. 6.00-6.IS Y Dydd. 6.15-6.30 Re¬ 
port Wales. 6.30-7.00 Soorls Arena. 
IC.35-11 ^0 impromptu. 11.20-12.15 
am SWAT. 

Ulster 
.Is Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunch lime. 3.45 Life Begin* at Fortv. 
4.13-4.15 New*. 5.15 Cartoon. S.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6-00 Good Evening 
L'l&lcr. 6.50 Pollen 5lx. 7.00-7.30 ; 
E0110erdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 Coun¬ 
terpoint. 11.30-11.40 Bod tune. 

Yorkshire 
l 3.° Ffh-1-30 Nows. 3.45-4.15 Counirx.- Calendar 4jo Tan- 

•fstlcFaoi-. 4.45-5.45 Llltle House an 
the PrsUIC 6-00 Calendar. 4.35 Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00-7.30 Emm er dale Farm.' 
IO.30-11.OO V. IU1 a UlUc Help, 11.30- 
12.00 Unforgettable. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 

’OPERA & BALLET 

MULISH NATIONAL OPERA 
• ion Ignl 6 As Ed 7.30. CinJorrlla. 

'• •• Tamar 7.JO; Tosra. 5j[ & Tues 
• •*7.30: Madame Bu'.lrrfly .104 
. Ulreny soal* avail from 10 am 

. y on day of perf. 

-—7V6NT HARDEN 2AO 1066 S’ 
; Garden charge cr a3<j 6"03i. oS 

.fS- '-:4ap«sraU asull for ji| perf* from 
• 10.90 s.m. on the day of perr. 

-- THE ROYAL BALLET 
■ 'JJli: al 7.“t» Troy Came. A 

Hooifi ip the Country, Lcs Nocci. 
Tamar al 7.30 La Fill* mat 

__ Smi 11 2.ou ana 7.50. 
..lied at 7.30 Giselle. 

. THE ROYAL OPERA 
Moil iL 7.00 Lulu. 

lOLAR'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
.--TTrlUl-WT 1672/1673-3856. Credit 

rts 10 a.m. io 6 p.m. 01-278 
i , Unm Feb 21 
1. i.'-’D’OYLY C9LRTE presents 

• GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
OPERAS 

-- ** 1^70. Man Sals and Feb 18 
2 jO. TQiiIqIii until Sal The 

Prnrancr*. Monday until 
Ff,h 21 mu Ruddigore. iSar 

-- Pr2? TruH aasoc Mombs only). 
C3.00 to £7.80. 

CONCERTS 
■m 

THEATRES 
„ „ S CC 01-036 7011 
M 7.30. Sals: 4.0 *7.45- 

Hau. Thursday al 3.0 
TONY BRITTON 

..PETER BAYLISS 
Ud ANNA NCASLE !■' 

MY FAIR LADY 
\sftSVEU-OUS SHOUT'—Nnwl 

STUNNING ^*•—Tlitic Out 

• - EffV—OMECa SHOW CUIDB 
W3DENIAL DEATH OF AN 

.«ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA, TOMFOOLERY 

FOR-ONE, PAL JOEY 
®BIT CARD SALES 37U b565 
, rL.an majar card*.. No 
?in«?4 CkoUP btHS. 33b 31163. 
00ENT STANDBY £2.90. 

•' NO ONE INTERE 

GARRICK S Cc OI-BS6 
Fab. 16 7.0 Subs, evenings 8.0. 

Until 16 March- 
MAX WALL 

GLOBE k cc 437 WW. W ™- 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

JN REVUE 

Bsrfcratv**sRV£S 
Sai_ 6.0 * 8.45..BOOK NOW- 

GREENWICH THEATRE. _S re 85* 

PA« JOEY 

■t^VCM s tt>6 6404 CC -.7$ b2Vj 
1*0-6. Saii 10-41. Into 83o 533- 
5JVAL . SHAKESPEARE COM- 
^«NY. Ton'I 7.30 _ 
T®I0 AND THE PAY COCK 
. by Scan- O’Casey 
mdl Dench, winner or four 
'Wards as Juno. " TTeVUr Nunn’s 
inmning rerival " d. Mall. With: 
aMer -N’KllOls' PASSION PLAY 
iJomori and Nikolai Eriman i 
[HE suicide i next pnrf 26 
rebj. Pros! cl booking •J’JOZ 5. 
‘•rtiuo Sales 379 6061. RSG also 
n The Varehoafte/PiecadHlv. 
PASSADORS S cc 836 U71 
-VOS 8. TUP 3. sat 5.30 * 8.30. 

J! B. PRIESTLEY’S 

DANGERoUs ^ORNER. 
' One .or the tltrtmi plays «W 
erltub '4 Dally Tologxaptt, 

LYTTELTON l NT's proscenium 
ssssi - Tat'!,, lomor. 7.45. The 
ELEPHANT MAN by Bernard 
Pomcrance. i Fob. IB. 19. 20. 
21, kS LAST PeRFS WATCH 
ON THE RHINE by Lillian HeD- 
mam. 

LYRIC S CC 01-457 S686. B.Q 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.50, 8.30. 

DINSOALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

Dl ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
TAKING STEPS 

•• A VERY TUNNY EVENJMG. 
ENJCTl'ED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY ■■ Evening News . 

*' THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ’’—Punch. 

CRITERION S !*M 3^16 CC 379 
6565. Grp Bkflt B5u irtll nr VI 
6061. Ere*. 8. sal. 6 * H.45. 

Robin Ray, Jonathan Adams 
Martin Connor, Trtcia Crorgo la 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, music * lyrics of 
Tam Labror __ 

*• HILARIOUS. BARBED 
AND BUBBLY " Sunday ipmes 

*■ OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DRURY lane. Theatre Royal. Tel, 
01-336 R108. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 at 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Feb. 21. 2-». 24. 
25 at a.00. 

PALACE. S CC 01-437 6854 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING1 " Dally Mall. 
Rodger's A Haouneratala'a 

OKLAHOMA I 
■■ A MAGICAL MUSICAL ' 
EXPERIENCE" S. Times. 

Evenings 7.so. Mats. Wed Sal. 
3.0a. For group bonking* 01-379 
6061. Beam- selection of scats 
avails bio Mon.-Thor. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
Jcan-Oaade Bromberg's 
' the WORKSHOP 

Last 1 wJs. 
Booft now to avoid disappointment 

8 p.m- Sal. 4.30 * 8 p-w- 

weeks. Mon-Sal, eve*, at _B.D 

Hnaitdal Times In 
VIRGINIA 

.« a beautifully, crafted. 
rnreWffl'B|1?n fern 

°isETIr«?i^ov,| 
E*p. Laiecmuera may not bo 
admitted._ 

5?l". HOBSON-5 CHOICE CJst 
includes Arthur J“!“ Mc 

iWihrSoNW?''* 
LVRie IrUDJOi End* tajMBW 

™“ 1 

all agents. Credit cards accepted. 
Group Sales box ofiled 57f* 6061. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
LlBEflACE SHOW ’81 Starring 
" MR SBOWHANSHIP " 

LIB ERA CE 
wlih support hig conipa&y OPENS 
APRIL 2«h for 2 weeks only. 

BOX OFFICE -NOW OPEN 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. Opening 
June 11 lSpecial Preview* from 
May 29), 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BAKNUM 

THE SMASH HIT BROADWAY 
MUSICAL. PooLU booking now 
open. ■ _ 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ I 

The Sensational Variety Speeucular. 
TWICE DAILY 41 6 00 & fl.30. 
Prices: CS.ftO. C3.50. C4.50. C5.5U. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC BOX Off. 
437 6877. Cc Hall me 439 849*i. 
Grp. sale* 379 0061. . Eves 
8.0 Mai. Thur. teconomy price» 
& Sul. 3-0. 

EY1TA 
hr Tim nice & Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Plr. by Harold Pnncc. 

PICCADILLY a 437 4.'iOo cr 379 
or-^o. Croup Bke* bjo i«C'37p 
OObl. Mon.-Fri. H. MjI. Wed. 3. 
Sat. 6 * H.JO. Stalls from 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Rumell'S new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 5WET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ 

AWARD 1980 
“ SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING Time Oat. 

A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 
HILARIOUS. TT 5ENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED & EXHILARA¬ 
TED” SI fins. 
use also at Aldwych/Ufercbouwa 

QUEENS 5 cc _01-04 1160 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENKLDPS KEITH_ 
Peter Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new play by Stanley Prtee A newjday by sunlev Pticg SStf&i 

Ereamo* 8.0. - MR. »bd- 3.0. Croup Sjica 01-379 0O6I. 

OLD VIC. 9S8 7616 cc 261 1821 
•• S ■■ last peris Ton't. A Tom or, 
at 7.30 Sal. at 2.00 & 7.30. 
THH RELAPSE by Sir John Van- 
brush. 
mm Tuc*. next io 14 March 
WAITING FOR CODOT. 

Sal. 5.0 4- 8. IS On» salm 379 6061 
■■ STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. . A FUNKY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE ” 
Daily Mall. 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR re 734 
1ML At 7. 9. J1 HJ*. Open 
Sunt. Paul Raymond oreseiTl* 
THE FESTIVAL. OF EROTICA. 
New Am: New Gtrlal New 
Thrills I 23rd MnsjUonal yearl 
Folly air i-ontMiloned. . 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 748 3354. 
Tore. io Sun. .7.30. JOINT 
stock m Say Vow Prayer*. 
Now musical play by Nick Darke. 
" A dm Ira bM eiwry lelllng . , . 
InteUigeni comedy Times. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Scar- 
traruugti Theatre In the Round. In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS, a mutual 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
rorapoaed by PAUL TODO. tvws. 
R. Mats. Thur* It Saw. —oO. 
Until March 14. “ A willy. 
Inqmlou* Musical play ' Gdn. 
■■ Mr Ayckbourn at his familiar 
bast " The Time*. 

ROUND HOUSE 367 2S64 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHES OP MALFI 

With HELEN MIRREN A BOB 
HOSKINS 

1 Aprii-U May 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 

DECLARE 7 
13 Miv-6 June 

THE MBANTHROPE 
with TOM COURTENAY 

J Ju)y-t August 
Season Ttt. AvalbHr, 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1743. 
TOUCHED 

By Stephen Lowe. EyM. H, Mon. 
all scats £2. ■’ Beautifully wrilien 
piece . . . tho pot forma net* are 
superb ". Gdn. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised * Dtr. by has 

Blair. Evgs. 7.30. " Very ninny, 
eKcepUBnally onjoynble *' S. Tins. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer* 

SHAW 01-388 1394 
SHORT SEASON ONLY I 

GOTCHA AND KILLING TIME 
by Barrie Keerro 

Mat, Thun 2.30. Evgs. 7.30. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. E*0*. 
8. TUC. 3.45. Sat* 0 0 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

_39th YEAR_ 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
41J3. EVS. 8.0. TTum. 3.0 Sou. 
6.30 A B.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dtree!ml by Allan D.ms 
Group sale* box write 37v 6061. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 26T> Kllburn 
High lid.. N Wb. 328 Bn26. 
Cruclblo Thtnlro'* Production or 
BLACK BALL GAME by Don 
Webb. "Jl'8 brill Uni ”■. <Mn. 
'1 very runny satire53 Tnu. 
Mom^aUj 8janj 

COLUMBIA. Sluriosbunr Are iTZ4 
5414i. A John CasaavetcB FUm 
C LOR LA f AAt. ConL prog*. Dip 
i so mot sum S.4S. 6.00, 8 so. 
U'le KMW I rl it Sat. 11.60 pm. 

CURZON. enrzon Si.. W.3. 499 
5737 BURT LANCASTER, SUSAN 
SARANDON in LOLAS JiAUX'S 
ATLANTIC CITY 'Pita « 
3,0 ifrot SttANi A.0&J 6,30ft S-W. 

ART GALLERIES- I Appointments Vacant 

ASSBW 1Sfu«' 6?T.?W lornn Business to Business 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX- -- 

- ^8^,:S3M^.^lVit^- titi S.'01'- Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Flat Sharing 

Financial 

I*a creme de. Ia creme 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Property 

Public Notices 

VAUDEVILLE i cc 856 9968 
- OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN io 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

br NOEL COWARD 
■■ Tt'RRiriC S Time*. 

Red price pin* from March 11 

HAYWARD GALLERY i Arts Coun- 
c*li. South Bonl:. London IE1, Rentals . 
EDV1ARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TUI March 2'.'.  -- ' • --——— ---— 

tVSo. An AtonJ Secretarial and Non-Secretanal Appointments 
* 6-B 'Tue*-Thur'*- '7r.p, 11 ■ 1 .. ■ ■ ■ 
LEFEVRE GALLERY: JO Bruton SI.. SeiVlCeS 

V.M. ca-4-.3 157a.*5. Twontieih 
Century Works on View. Mon- 
Fn. IU-S. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0083 
From March 3 Manners only. 
Mondav-Frhtty 2.15. Sate 3.0 

THE NAMESAKE 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-437 
6312. Continuous porfs mghtlj 
from 6.30 Including Sunday* 
PAUL RAYMOND pTBdBAlft RIP 
OFF. Hotter Hum arer lar .1981 
Tho crone pv 
modczD era. 5 

WYNDKAH'S. S 83h 3038. re 379 
65oj. Red. _prl«. Cps-JSSG 3960. 
Mon-Fri B.OOT Sat 6 a 8.40. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST 

Wanted 

. Bos No. ropbe* dhould ba addressed to: 
Tbe Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ. 

PICCADILLY, W.l. 

HDUI ■ DUI nui\n, NUIH, 
Concessionary Rato Cl. 
3. Painting tram nature Ui 
March. Adm. £1. Cono 
Rata 50p. 
ah exhlbillona open dull 
Conrossiottjrj- Rjtp at 
O.A.P.’s, sludeulr- groups 
and until 1.45 pjn. Svms. 

YOUNG VIC 938 6363. Evas 7.30. 
TOUT ROSEN CRAM TX. Frl. S*l 
PYGMALION. NOV Dkg RICHARD 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 3031 
Air rendUioiUfig. Credu cards. 

LONDON’S CHEAT NIGHT OUT 
From B.00. Dining & DancioB 

9.30 SUPER REVUE 
“ BUBBLY 

at 111 GRACE KENNEDY 
DANCING TILL 1 a.m. 

From Feb IS: BRUCE . FORSYTH 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 5lh month. 

J«epli Losey't Him of Miaari'a 
DON GIOVANNI (Al serfs. 1.00 
i not Sun;. 4.10^ 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 43/ 5129. Andrei 
Tarfcoi-slyrs haunting new film 
STALKER (Ai. Prog*. .1.60 taut 
Sun.i. 4.5U. 8 00. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Coca rod's 
OR PH EE IAJ And RottoiT'S 
PARTIS OE CAMPAGNE (Aj 
Proas 3.45. 80.3. Sats/Suns 
aha 3.1S._, _ 

CAMDEN _PLAZA. Cemtfm Town 
4B3 2443 (opp Tube) ISABELLE 
HupPEHT -In Maurice _Piaial's 
LOU LOU (X) 2.35, 4.40, 6.45. 

CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA, King's Road. 

mm 

? Classified Rates 
S Personal Columns 
ii. 

9 

£3.25 per line _ 
£17.50 per cm semi-display ' 

£20.00 per full display^' 

5 Appointments 

0 

£3.25 per line - 
£17.50 per cm scmirdisplay " 

£20.00 per full display - 

Property 

- 

£3.25 per line., ■' 
£17.50 per cm semi-display- 

£20.00 per full, display"-. ‘ 

. Weekend Shoparound 
7 
• 

£14.00 per cm full display,' ‘ 
minimum 5 ems .- ■ 

1 Court Circular - £5.00 per line 

- Box Numbers £5.00-4 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA re 01-002 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Performances Dolly «r*pt Mima. 
£2.20 10 £5.20. Children half Price. 
Car park. Bobsob until feo. 22. 

EXHIBITIONS 

treasure hunters!; 

Turn roTheTmies 
•For Sale columns. 

T HE TIMES 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351” 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234- 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, te).: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180-t 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of - 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which - 
are available-on request. 
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M MW*! Is thte: Christ in wu. th* hopi? or a oiory to 
“TV?' - ’—Colossiana L: 37 
■ NX3.) 

BIRTHS 
•OWE.—On February JOth, la 

MJchxel and AJleen—a daughter 
_ fJpnnlfHri 
davies—on the 8th Fotamry, to 

Daphne t nee Dicison ■ and 
__Carelh—a son i Nicholas ■ - 
davis.—on rnbruaiv sin tn 

Jeanne [la {nee Kappeji and 
Michael—* sod (Nicholas 
James i. 

FARRIER.—On 9Ui of Fubruanr. at 
the Whittington Hospital, London, 
la Laomu inng Joyeiti amt Peter 

__—i son. David Peter Andrew. 
CO ODEN.—On 10th February to 

Clan tnec Dimblcbyj and Paul 
—a son (Peter Nicholas!. 

_ timber for Thomas. 
Cross mith.—on Fcbruare 3rd. 

» Chnatophtr and Koafadlnfca—a 
djuqthre 'Annabel Katharine». 

Hiddleston.—On February ?lh 
. to Diana iucc Serines* and 
James, at the Middlesex Hospital 
_i-a 3on (Thomas Will lam), a 
brother for Sarah. 

HUTCHISON/HA Wins—On Feb¬ 
ruary loth, at St. Mary's. Pad¬ 
dington. to Sarah and Alan—a 
son. 

JARRETT-KEHP.—on loth Feb¬ 
ruary ai Heavitrre Hospital. 
E.-uter, to Sarah Kerr- 
Jjitcui and Nicolas—« atm 
t Laurence PanJi. 

KEENAN-On February 4th In 
Mary (net? Clarke) and Miehaei 
—a daughter i. Lucy) a elstft lor 
Clatre. 

LANS LEY.—On 290t January, to 
John and Sue—* daughter. Clare 
Patricia. > 

LAW,—On 1st February at Wale- 
1 grave, Coventry, to Steran and 
tesjey—d son i Henry i, a brother 
for Sarah. 

MACLfiHOSX.—On February 9th 10 
Jeremy and Sally infto Arbuth- 
noil}—a son i Beniamini. 

MELL1SS.—On 5lst January. 19B1. 
to Jennifer fnce Webbency'i anrt 
Simon, at West Kent General 
Hospital. Maids! on a—a son. 
Otiror Simon. 

PERCY.—On February 10th. at the 
Royal Free Hospital, to John and 
Caiherino—a un (Nicholas 
Johni. 

VON preussen—On lout Febru¬ 
ary. 1981. at the Westminster 
Hospital, lo Victoria, wife of 
Prince Nicholas von Preussen.— 
4 daughter. 

WRIGHT.—On wednreday. llth 
February, at Kent and Canter¬ 
bury Hospital, lo Sell fa Mir* 
Gobtain ■ and Evelyn—a daughter 
i Alice Margaret, i. 

DEATHS 
ARCHBOLD.—AI Salisbury Infirm¬ 

ary on February 7th. 1W1. Fran¬ 
cis Norman, dear brother ot 
Kathleen and Margery. 

BECKWITH.—On February 9ih at 
prartrees ". Blackley. Edward 

Georg* Chichester. Moved hus¬ 
band of Jean, rather of Philippa 
Amoii and Mrpfaihnr of Mary. 
How* Bremner and Patrick Bran¬ 
son. Cremation prlrate. ■majiks- 
elrtnn Service on his 76th birth¬ 
day. February 271 h In Balsfonl 
r.hurrb. or. Moreton-ln-Marsh at 
3 B.B*. 

BRITTEN-On loth February. 
lout. Murid, or Ash Vale. In her 
91rt year. Belovrd. mother and 
grat dm other. Cremation private. 
Family flowers only. 

BURNFORD. JOHN.—On Tuesday. 
February 10th, aged 60. at home, 
beloved husband at Mutt, father 
and grandfather. Requiem Maas 
at 11.00 a.m.. Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 17lh at St. Gabriel1 f Church. 
Blmnghnr*l. Sussev. No Powers (ilpase. but donations. If desired. 
□ Cancer Research, c/a Kina 

Ertwnrd VII Hapollal MidhurM- 
FOWLER.—On Feb 7th. L9Slr 

suddenly. Frank. aged 68 yean 
or Trent. Willow End. TbttcrMije. 
N .20. dearly laved husband or 
jean and ratrter of Derek. Funeral 
service at St Marylebone Crema¬ 
torium on Monday Feb I6lh at Ip.m. Flower, may be sent lo 

nyaa and English. inj Bowes 
Rrt.. N.13. 

HACK_On Pill February alter a 
abort ITlnese William 'Bin* of 
Fender?! Court. Ten i onion, 
formerly of L.E.M. Co. Crema¬ 
tion to bo held at Charing 
Crematorium. A'hiord. Kent, on 
Tuesday. 17th February, at 71.50 
n.m. No flowara. bill donations 
ir desired lo Tnnfarden Day 
Centre^ e o Church Rd.. Tenter. 

MADEIRA?11' THOMAS ROBERTS. 
FrtPI.—Unexpectedly on 33rd 
January at van Pelt Street. Phila¬ 
delphia. Tom. aged 53. much 
Jov«d onlv son or Mr* Roberta 
Marinin. 51 Aldwyn Lane. Villa 
Nora. Pennsylvania 190S5. 
Nolttooham 1 InivrT.ltv and wme- 
tlm? member of Architect's Dept... 
L. R. Lambeth. Funeral held 29th 
January at St David's, Ponn&yl- 
ranla 

McHugh, francis.—on 8th Peb- 
111877. 198L. Deacefully at home 
In Bolrinn. dearly beloved hus¬ 
band Dr Kathleen and father of 
Francis G"rard. 

MFRKIN. SOLOMAN STANLEY.— 
PaecrfuHr. on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary llih. sadlv missed by all 
hfs family and friend*. 164 
Eimsicad Avenue. Wembley. 
Middlesex. 

MORTON.—On Februarr lOlh. 
. .1961. at The Craft. Rickmans, 

worth Rd . Nnrthwnod. Middlesex. 

ssr 
father of ‘Dick and Tony, and 
hroUicr or KltW and loving grand¬ 
father of Dominic and Serena. 
Fun«ra Ivaie. 

OPPENHEtM.—On 10«h February. 
1981. Lucie Oppenhvlm at 
Stevenson. Haddington Cremation 
private. 

ROBINSON.—On February • 10th. 
peacefully In her aUirp at Hotly 
crort Horam. Vera, adored wUo 
for 51 yean or Clive. Fujural 
service at 13.30 on .VrCjIneo- 
dey. February i8ih at AU Saints 
Church. Old Heaihfleld. foUowed 
bv private creme Mon. - -- 

STAPLETON, FRANCES MARY 
• Mallle > ■—On February tOth. 
beloved mother or Mary Gibson. 
Catherine Reakes-Wnilams and 
Hrnry^S la plot on of Hutton a use el. 

TAIWAN.—On loth February. 1991. 
peacefully In hospital. Frank 
Torraa nf Woodford Green. Essex. 
Jiq*d 52 .year*. 

TRAPNEU..—On 10th February. 
' 1961. Eliot, aged .8-* years, _aud- 

drnly in Cl If ton. Brv.tol. hus¬ 
band of Ruth and much loved 
father of .John and grandfather 
or Ruth. Jennifer. Anna and 
Sumti. Service at Re Aland Park, 
uiilted . RefprjnmL Church. _ on ..... - teformrd 

Wednesday. 18th February, ‘at 13 
noon. No nowera please, but 
donations far Broad Plane. Ud* 
Club, to Tjiomaa pak-tnan ft Son. 
5 White Ladles Gale. Clifton. 
Bristol. 

DEATHS 
TEMPLETQWH. — On 10th Feb¬ 

ruary. lwi. Henry 5th viscount 
. Temple fown. aged 95. late of The 

Holme, BalmactcHan. Beloved 
husband of Daisy and father ot 

• Mourruo. Cremation „.Prijwi«. 
Memorial aorvlcc in ffi- Mar¬ 
garet's Church. New ualloway. 

■ cn Friday, awh February, at 
2.30 p,m. 

VALLANC&.—.on February 11 lit 
homo after a Km a IUncs^.A^»« 

WALLSGROVE-^On FchlWV 10th. 
1931. Eric .Richard- «l Jjf 
Northumberland1 Court- KrnU. 
worth Road. Lcamlngion. hpo. 
peacefully ol his home. Private 
era (nation. No nowers hr 
request, but drmalions.Jf rtMjrfJ1- 
may bo «m io. Tbe British 
Heart Foundation, t o 52 Park 
Row. Nottingham. NCI 6GR- 

W1LK3, GUY FRANCHOT.—to Jj 
tragic moior accident In ..Saudi 
Arabia on February 2 WUI be 
aadty missed by uia wtfo Judy 
and their three sons. Funeral la 
rrpecicd to be Monday, • February 
loth. 5 p.m.. at St. John the 
Baptist Church. Stanbrldgc.-Beds. 
Flowers la S. A. Bates & Sana. 
115 West fit.. Dunstable. Tele¬ 
phone Du ns La trig 65655. 

WOOD. MARY HEATLEY.—On 
February Blh. suddenly and 

. peacefully it her homo. 3B 
cuteliuv Mansions.' London. 
S.li .lo. widow of Group Captain 
Norman wood. O.B.E-. loving 
mother or Hilary and Ruth and 
grandmother of Alan. John. 
Nicolas, and Susie. Funeral 
Friday, February 13lh at a.30 
at Mortlake Crematorium. Flowers 
to Sanders. Barnes High Street. 
London, s.w.15. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES ■ 
SONIA ' ORWELL. — A memorial 

meeting will be held at the Ana 
Club, 40 Dover sureer. wi, on 
loth Febraary at noon- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION' 

EV MEM OR LAM 
LOOMBE. CLAUDE EVAN. C.M.G. 

—My beloved husband, remem¬ 
bered alvraya—ZoC. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CADOGAN HOTEL. — Join Ua OT 
loin Februaiy I rum 6.50 pm for 
a CTiwun or music from “ Pat¬ 
ience ■ * a ■ course dinner for 
on Indosivc pricr or K15. For 
further deialls a reservations. 

*Xrr meet Inc. ■ win London 
members please attend Camden 
Towti Hall. 3.15 Saturday. Pin! 
Davie, Cordon Scott. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

inn 
WOOL 

WOULD Mr. Ralph Jchardna V Man to 
or anyone knowing or his where¬ 
abouts plod bo ring - 01-504 4996 
attar 6 p.m. 

CADOGAN HOTEL. S.W.1.—Con¬ 
cert and dinner. See JForthctna- 

I Even I*: 
LD MR CYRIL BBNNO WEISS 

or anyone knowing or bis where¬ 
abouts please contact Box 3507 
I-. The Tbn Fa- 

DIAMONDS. • rubles. ' 'emeralds, 
sapphires, opals. Bought by City 
Gold In " Wanted ". 

COLOUR couniaciirrs, vacancies in 
_ many areas.—Sea Part-Tim a vacs. 
£100 off stout new handmade Sofa. 

Se? JBU For sales cotumn. 
HARLEY STREET practice need 

Wonderwaman.—See La Creme. 
RESIDE WITH THE ROYALS, tjucen 

Antic •* listed " house.—See 
prop. 

SAID NAMED MUTAWA offers £350 
to anyone wlio can supply Infor¬ 
mation which leads to the re¬ 
covery nr his Egyptian passport, 
number 181/79 + Fathla 
Motiainrd Abdul Karim, number 
S3 31.—Contact Messrs. Haw- 
K.lns ana Co., lei. (0462i 51411. 

BALLOOHS delivered for alt occa¬ 
sions.—See Services. 

U.S. IMMIGRATION. PROBLEM ST 
.—See Services today. 

EVERY MATE NHEsSs A PHONB. 
. Comjmphone Duih button system. 
large fish seeking amaO pool ? 
_ See CRm» rte la Creme today. 
T.V. PROGRAMME wishes to «fl- 

taci land based oLrale radio 
station operators tn. London and 
the south east. CopfldentLilitj 

..J,.Saar®i.t,ox -W F. The Times. 
WHERE THERE'S A WILL . . . 

mere s a way lo help the blind 
The Royal Lain don Society lor 
tlip Blind needs a legacv Irani 
sx»u t9_h"l«» the blind Lead active 
and useful ||vm. Further In forma- Bnon from Hon. Sec.. SallBbury 

oad. London. NW6 6R« ■ Rngd. 
at. Assisiance Act. 1946 and 

charities- A<-l.l960i. 
WHO'S ANSWERING voar phone 7 

&eePhonecall In For Sales. 
SECRETARY to company nunxnor- 

clal partner of City bo 11 cl Lots, see 
__Creme Oe la Cremo. 
BOOK Antique enthusiast seeks 
_ Mrl-amn work. Sea Sits. Wanted. 
R^IDENTlAL CARAVAN, Hlohnate. 

~6ee For Sale. ' 
Credit AND GUARANTEE Insur¬ 

ance company Lid. wish to sm>- 
ptement inclr nedaUsrd team of 
wStyrtt*. se* RecrultmniL 
Opporrunities today. 

administrator ror National 
Assoc far Dear-'Blind A Rubella 

r-floc London Flats. 
MAUDE, Men sr» romantic loo. 

OT all pon's say they'l] send a 
at banquet with an After 

UJ^UE5/PR0DUCri?6NJ.,I^’.b00- 
£5.500.—See Recruitment Qppor- 

japanebe speaking person required 
by .. an international company 
doailng tn fine -art pacfctnp.— 
See Recruitment Opportunities 
today. 

CAPITAL' Invostod 7—See Burnell 
In Serrirr*. 

SLOANE SOUAREv—Adaptable 
rotary far hotel/ property g 

—See Creme. 

Sec- 
group. 

ITS ALONG WAY 
TO TIPPERARY 

Y That's why so many peopleA 
i spend theh- spring and summer A 

Ybreeke, In London Instead. We'llX 
VtK* telling farm where to go/, 
yand .what to do In The Times.!, 
V'holiday feature." London roundJ, 
ytho clock " on March 71(0, 

Where to cal. drink and makr\ 
-merry. imo ihe. amall hours or i 

vivm ail night, where. to hire > 
Vlho transport to gel there. .' . . jl 
V Wjwi can orrer any of Ihmii 
-.-nr Similar racllliles. end yoe'dY 
/•like lo make Tipperary's lossY 
/-your gain, coll Jeanne now 'an Y 

¥ 
137 3317 utnalN 211 | 

Co ok ary courses. 
Business and 
courses 

Secretarial 

Remedial, Tuition for. A dulls 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management Training Courses. 
—VVTuchBvar you provide. The 
Times can put yon in contact 
with potential pupils and 
studimia—through The Times 
Educational feature on Feb* 
ruary 25th. 
For more information or to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener. 
on 01*278 9351 

CANCER RESEARCH 

What ran I do lo hrti>7 ,r 
Everyone has oaked that qnM- 
non— ihe answer Is that you 
CAN help to flaht cancer. Tha 
imperial Center Rascoreh 
Fond, (be lorttost /ndeoendent 
cancer research centre in 
Europe, rekes solely oil valim- 
lary cantrtbu Uons. Pleoaa 
send your donation to: 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund/ 
Room. 160W. H.O. BOX 123. 
Lincoln's inn Fields. London 
WC2A 3PX. 

FINANCE HOUM roquiree two 
" ■mink-TpiUt'' staff.'Bee T 
srultment opponuniUes. 

K2 teat/munberatup detaila fl 
Maiw (Bl. FREEPOST. W 
Hampton WVa-lBR. Tab: O 0908 

PERSONABLE deck-hand. MMUl- 
teranean summer. '81.—See Rec. 
Opps. 

PUBLISHING. Editorial Trainee.— 
See Recruitment Opportunities 
today. 

IRRESlSTABLE CARPETS from 
Be-Jisa.—Sop For Sale. 

HOW IS THE WINTER of OUT dlO- 
conient mode gkonously warm nr 
Guernseys Galore. Seo For Sale 

THe’cOM PAN IONS OF ST. MARTIN 
O.P.—Brother Dominic and his 
Companions (3rd Order of St. 
Dommlci Invite applications to 
loin them In their unique way or 
religions Ufa. lived as a family, 
carinn for and I each Lug mentally 
handicapped men rrom sixteen 
years of age. in a braulirully 
appointed manor house amidst 
lovely surroundteqa. Write swung 
oeneral backs round to Brother 
nomlnic. WbMon Manor, Tolland 
Bay. Isle of Wight. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE gaslight of St. James'* 
London's more Interesting bnsl- 
nrasmao's night club. 2 bars, 
rceunrani. dancing.- - cabaret 
soots. No mnnbmlup required. 
Open Mon.-Frtj a p.m.-2 a.m.. 
Sol. ? p.m.-2 a.m. A Duke of 
York 5L. S.W.l. 01-950 1648/ 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place. St- James's. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue. 
Contact BanaueUng Manager, Ol- 
493 5051. ' 

WINE AND DINE 

DEVONSHIRE Cream Tea at (he 
Inwimes. -Launches . St.. 8.WJ- 
also sample oor sn peril French 
cuisine In the comfortable elegant 
surroundings'of the Adam Room 
restaurant. Phone 355 6020 to 
reserve ■ WMo: 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CARDIFF ARMS PARK. Block of 
£ debenture seats. See For Sale. 

CHELTENHAM.—COLO CUP_Sett 
contained accommodation In 
country house nh Cirencester. Tel. 

TaNUT tumON for beeinnahi 
(qualified tracherj. ■ J. Rsyner. 

■iDli 997 668 (m/w.(,). 
CRO USB/PHEASANTS. Driver. 

Shooting for parties Of 4-0. 
Forest of Bowiand. 1 to 5 days 
running- Stay with ns or If pre¬ 
ferred super country pub. De¬ 
tails please -phone 102006) 374. 

SEASONAL SALES 

OAS LOG/COAL FIRES from C75I 
. Free survey. Idas! 

Richmond Rd. 
__3W O.... 
Fires. STB. Upper Rich me 
Wert. B.W. 14. B76 ■'5819. 
IRPETS.—04 hr. fitting i 

Restate. For Sales. 

. UK HOLIDAYS 

COTSWOLD.—Super farm cottages. 
3/fl. Most dales. Burfard 2163. 

CORNWALL, near Padsfow.—-Stone 
cottages. log tires, close beach, 
sen and cannery drwi. Ideal far 
children.—01-748 7557. 

WATERSIDE. COTTAGE, near Fowey 
contains everything for a quiet 
Independent self-catering holiday. 
—Pallium f 0736871 __ 

DARTMOOR.—Cottages to let. Min. 
- -B65 p.w. low season. Write: The 

P.O.. Clearbrook. Yolverton. 
Devon." 062385 '3295. ■ ■ ■ 

BRASS RUBBING. 5-day Spring 
holidays In Ashley Canrtensy. 
recommended Conn try HoteL 
IndltrlduHl tuition In idyTlte sur- 
roundings 1*1 ih murtraird lectures 
and guided tours. Uz Linn. Sussex 
Scene. 45 Lewis Rd., Dltchlbig.- 
Snssex, 10791 fi2153>.- 

EXMOOR. Ptacefal- cottage, own 
. secluded- valley, sleep* 9. fish¬ 

ing. AvaJlahle fronv April. Phone 
Everett. 940 9009. 

EASTER AFLOAT. Try our modern 
4. 5. 8 berth narrowboata with 
all comforts. Vacancies lBth. 25th 
Agrfl. Ttnerman Boats. 01-609 

SEASONAL SALES 

HERMES SALE 
One week conanencfag 16th 
February: Srerms Eoc.; 
doced to £28 
reduced to 
other rednettona, 
accepted. 

165 New Bond St.. W.l. 
Tel. 01-499 8858 

and SJtoyal Exchange, C.CJL 
Tot. 01-626 7794 

3.50. Ties £21.50. 
£14.50. Many 

lorn. Credit cards 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
er* in Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and' Somerset: If your hotel. S: house cottage or flat is 

booked far the whole of 
. Ignore this announcemMii. 

If not. phone Fiona now on OI¬ 
KS? 5511. then put your feet 
up while our " Holidays, in Great 
Britain and Ireland ’• feature 
works for yon.. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could he sunnier: 
Jf you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion la Sussex and would like to 
be fully backed for 19BX. Ihe 
Times UK Holidays and Hauls 
feature on Saturday* can help 
ou. Ring Steve Fraser on 837 

1 an. 206. 

HISTORIC lBth Century Geeralan 
Manor in own 9 acres: 18 bed¬ 
rooms with bam. Egan Ronay 
s la earn restaurant. AA ■ • •. a 

HELSTON. Cornwall. Super farm 
conage sips. 4/6 awfl. Eaatre- 
Oct. Cgttnny Services. 0626 
890535. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Kensing¬ 
ton with colour T.V 34 hr. 
switchboard, to!ex. _CoUtoghain 
Apartments. 01-37S 6306. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea- Luxury 
serviced* Mr Pag*. 373 5433. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECIALIST 

5LW: l£S£; 
AddU. India. Pak.. Scy.. Mid. 
BaM/FOr East. Tokyo. Aurtra- 
ifi. NJT.. Sth./Ntt. America, 
Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

157- <W.2®ld%i: T^9 
1711/2/3. Group and Lata 

aaokmgi welcome. 

SKI ELADON LINES 

■mw1* 
Staffed chalets, hotels, self- 

. c& taring. - 

BLAX30N LINES TRAVEL* 
1 DrmmhDUlc KMd, 

Tel^fcu^T-Si9 
ATOL 1232B 

SPECIAL 
BOOK BEFORE 15 MARCH 

FOR LATE SPRING, 

SUMMER, AUTUMN 
AND AVOID- FUEL 

SURCHARGES ON THE 
FOLLOWING DESTINATIONS 

All Europe. America. Canada, 
South Africa. East Africa^ 

Australia and Far East, ' 

NAWAS TRAVEL 
01-657 8383 or 656 6311 

ATOL 1067B ' ASTA 

CORFU 
. THB TLIOS ISLAND 

ZLIOS MEANS SUN 
Overtank a spectacular sandy 
bay frtuu the seclusion of roar 
awn private villa or small 
family hotel- From £143 p.p. 
for 3 weeks. . 
Colour brochure. from: 
IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS LTD4 
Hatchetts. Hone Padding Una, 
Newdlgate. Surrey RHS 5DR. 
Tel.: 050677 647- AGT ATOL 

LOWB8T AM FARES.. Beat Serrtee 
A world-wide sir asm, 

Travel 01-050 8501 

VILLA HOLIDAYS • In. Tuscany. 
Italy A Cole d'Azur. Brochure out 
now BeiUralEL - 01-560 7334/ 
S59lv ATDL ALL c/j 

ATHENS OR EUTRO FT.—-£urortuiclc. 
01-643 4615/4. Air AgtS- 

NAIROBI. __ ___ ... 
Nmw knowingly undersold^ 
Ecwuir. v Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
gate St.. E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 
9207 (Air Aqlsl, Ttx B8497T. 

GREECE '81. Mainland + islands. 
Hotels A apartment*, .unbelievable 

i + free Child hotldaya. 
mm ' 01-660' 0107: EROS 

:vel International. Brighton 
Hdv GoulMUm. Surrey. ASTA/ 

CNEBCn AMD^HER ISLANDS Magic 
prices by air from only £125 to 
16 islands and resorts. Thvunus, 
hotels, vtnaa. etc. Freedom Holl- 
dore. 01-741 4471 134 tarsi. 

twrrrii * summir ' net holiday 
broctanra now avail. Winter Euro¬ 
pean sunapot Ofahta avail. 
VaJ meander- Tour*. 24 Crawford 
Place. W.l. 01-403 4363 lATOL 
278BD». 

BARBADOS. It'S not.too early to 
book your Easter holiday. We 
offer a -wide variety or aocom- 
miKtntlnn. trim luxury hotels to 
oeir-eaitrtng apartments. Send 
for oar. attractive brochure. 
Caribbean Rreervatlon Service. 
Regency House. 1-4 Warwick St.. 
London* W.l. 01-439 6811 124 
hrsi Agents for AT0L.1094S. 

SKI FLIGHTS from Heathrow, std 
West 0073 864811. ATOL 1585B. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,448 

ACROSS 
X Edible fungus—many more 

ahead (5). 
4 Bird to gain support from 

Lawrence initially in this 
191- 

9 “ He has - tlie shadow 
of our nisin” (Shcll?y) 
(3-6). 

10 Claw moulding f5). 
11 Violet's source of cheese 

<5J. 
12 Small financial "reward' said 

to be outweighed by ill- 
treatment (9). 

13 Hint of faulty linlc in open- ■ 
ing or gate (7). 

15 Its cars marshalled by a 
church ofCdai (7). 

19 Saffron Walden author lacks 
colour (7). ^ . 

20 Do they demonstrate bath¬ 
room equipment ? (7). 

21 But this eagle didn’t save 
rrometheus ! (9). 

23 Salt down more than, one in 
Surrey (5). 

25 Less than one the Francn- 
Gcrroan Association offers 
(3). 

26 A tall nude trips from the 
carriage (9). 

27 Hence the engineers’ warn¬ 
ing <9). 

28 Anmittedly it's a key. item 
C3). 

DOWN 
1 Motion, Top Secret, de- 
. ha table f4, 3). 
2 It twists or rums to the 

right i5). 
3 Wake up I See—over¬ 

charged I (4» 5}. 

4 Brute as faithfully portrayed 
as Cromwell ? (4-3). 

5 The- -French . -support so 

divine heads (7). 
6 Call to ram. to become more 

dangerous (3, 2). 
7 Corrupted even Latin saint 

(9J-. 
S War in Serbia partly a wash¬ 

out fSl. 
14 it wasn't what Jowett was 

ignorant of! (9). 
18" Narrow ' escape may end 

visit (5, 41. 
17 Contest trial marriage? (4, 

19 Artist's outburst about 
stream (7)- . 

20 Well-noted gin (7). 
21 Question for the party, but 

resolved finally' (5). 
22 Rod's the limit 1 (5). 
24 Dichotomy' in ' Yugoslavia 

(31. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,447 

How much would you pay 
to give a lost little girl 

a start in life? 
Susie (that's not her 

real name) attends one of 
the special day care 
centres we run for children 
whose future is at nsk. As 
little as £2 could help her. 

She is 3i,the child of 
a broken marriage, with 
a violent father. When 
first she came to us. she 
was so lost and disturbed, 
she wouldn't speak and 
didrft even know how to 
play. 

Now, she’s beginning 
to talk and smile, she 
enjoys painting, and she's Oor Children's IdenUllas ora nerer rove ohm 

building up con5dence in 
herself so that as she 
gets older, she may be 
able to relate properly to 
others. 

Susie's tragic story is 
typical. Little children like Her, 
defenceless,' bewildered 
products of our confused 
society are the ones most 
likely to end up delinquent, 
making a mess of their own 
lives, and their own children's 
lives in turn. 

At Bamardo's. we run day ■ 
care centres with trained and 
dedicated helpers for these 
children. And, of course, we 
run residential homes mid 
schools for children—but we 
are always concerned to try 
and keep children and 
parents together. Our Kelp 
has no limits, but our money 
does. Skilled help like this 
costs a lot— though in the 
end it can not only-give Susie 
a start in life, but also 
save society a great deal 
in I alec years. 

so oi lo spars distressing publicity. 

Won't you send what you can 
afford today ? For only E2 you 
can buy a set of paints. For 
£10 we can buy a sand-tray— 
and little aids like this help so 
much. For £100 we can feed ' 
a child for a whole year at the 
centre. Everything helps. And 
it helps even moreif you 
covenant to pay regularly. 
That way we can claim back 
tax, so every £1 you give is 
worth £1.43. Not-a penny is 
wasted, because we are very 
careful with the money we 
get, and many fine helpers 
do voluntary work for us. 

Please send what you can 
today to me Nicholas Lowe. 
Appeals Director, Room 945. 
Dr Bamardo's. Tanners Lane, 
Ilford. Essex, 1G6 1QG. Or 
donate by credit- card. Please 
telephone Teledata 01-200 
0200, givs your card number 
and quote Bamardo's Room 
.No. ,945... . 

©DrBamardos 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROPEAN PLIGHTS 
• AlhOlU £75 Lisbon £95 

AttC«U« £65 Madrid £§4 
-BancoIona £74 Malaga £68 
crate £105 Rhodes £1M 
F on dial £104 Roma £99 
Fora £95 Tenants £105 
Geneva £65 Valencia £84 

■ Td Avtv £99 - 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-681 6533 -1898/ 5566 

Air Agll. ' 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL . 

Flights now available to 
Jo'oarg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. Newr Zealand and 
USA and many olhgr worldwide 
destinations. 

01-459 2537/3396 
01-734 6668 

S Co vanity St. London. W.l, 
<3 rains. Piccadilly Station! 

"BUT HURRY 1 I 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
, IN AMERICA— 

ADL EXPENSES PAID . 
CAMP AMERICA off Pro students 
and loachera over 18 a tob for 

■9 weeks In en Amalcan atfm- 
jrter ramp teaching .sports, ans, 
and crafts. FREE relom night. 
free board, pocket money. 
n» and 3 weeks’ tree time. 
Write NOW to CAMP 
AMERICA., Dept. AI. 57 
Qttfje-ns Gate. London. S.w.7. 
or rail 01-589 5235/4. 

ENJOY 
-GREECE - 

with. 

• SUN CLUB 
.Villas.- - 'apartments. taTsflUl 
and -hotels In npani locations. 
Btnj ROW far summer brochure. 

.. SUN CLUB. . . . 
5 Beptlnqhaoi Road. 
London SW1B 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 [24hrs> 
■JLBTA . ATOL 1214BC" 

VILLAS GALORE 
FRANCE 
ITALY 

' SPAIN 
widest ■ range from £74 to 
£3.512 per property per week. 
Detailed brochure Immediate^ 
avanuTa Tram 

"BRAY'DAYN LTD, 
Greener House 

66-68 Haymarkct. London 
SW1Y 4AE 

01-930 8383 

' TAKE OFF WITH 
AXRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
' ATHENS ATHENS 

From _ £85 return every 

S*M^fGA from £79 
ALICANTE tram £79 
CORFU Irpm £85 
CRETE from £105 

Other European destination! 
upon request. 
Phans 01-638 1887 (34hrs-), 

9 WILTON RD.. S.W.l. 
ATOL' 1188B. . 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokro. India. 
Hongkonn. BanghnM. Sines pore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Sejrcheites. Dacca, S. Amnica. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait.' Cairo, Morocco. 
Dar. ' Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfort. Copenhagen. 

ihS^TiSlVEL CENTRE LTD, 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l 
01-651 4440. Air Asia. 

PROVENCE. 20-miles Avignon. 
Restored farmhouse. 3 double 
beds. 2 baths, swImYnlng pool, 
barbecue; 3rd June-lBLh Jiti*. 
From £300 p.w. Tal: 736 3979. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel, 
01-543 4237. Air Agfa. 

MRU £306 rtn. from London.-— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-930 1136. 

FRENCH SKI-BARGAINS. — Laat- 
ln Val _d*Iaen». minute discounts 

Tlflnes, La ■ Piagn 
Mcgcve. cor/alr fi . .... 
Also some Easter avalL Holiday 
Villas. 01-680 3300 (ATOL 
19BB ABTA>. 

8WISSJBT.—Dolly to Zurich and 
Geneva- Low fares. 01-930 1138. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES, BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
LE TQl/QUET._ ROUEN, ladn- 

MsrttMl, 
rom EOf,pD. 

JMr52RGt,'^S5HAIROBt. DELHI, 
Ans./N-Z.. Salisbury. S. America. 
■West A Tries. Cairo. Far_East. 
Canada..—Prtnla Travel. 27 Old 
Bond SI. 01-499 7203. Air Agfa. 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALS-- 
- -Goad coan actions. Aus./F. East. 

Specials to Tokyo. BsnohpK. 
Jo'bnrp.—Hang Hoag Ini. D1-/54 
5611. Atr Agfa. 

S. AMERICA.—Dolly scheduled ser¬ 
vice. LAB Airlines 01-930 1442. 

TRAVELAIR. intercontinental Low 
Com Travel. 40 Grret Mart- 
borough St., London. W.l. Tel. 

s^^tdT rfii! 
Bonded. Late Baoklnas wtdeome 

FLORENCE^Clwirming .apartment 
for 2 3 10 let In summer +. fall 

SSSJfSreWfe 
ski—A rg«nUHro-Ch«monlx. Staffed 

chakt for 11. From Ct-jS P R. 
01-9.30 8274. 01-839 4131. 

AFRICA CALLING. Jo’burg. 
Nairobi. Lagos. Accra and many 
other destinations. Call Inlera(r 
302 sur Street. London, w.a. 
oi-aoa 0552. Air Agents. 

LANZAROTE. — Soper, JBMChra. 
puaramoed sun. gentfa climate. 
Brachslde villas far 3-8 with 
pool, available all aununrr damn. 
13-day Inclusive holiday from 
bargain £180 per adult guaran¬ 
teed price with day flight*. Dis¬ 
counts up to HKf for chDdren. 
Flights only from £100 return. 
Rtng Pat Shlpo at Btarvtlfas. 
Cambridge (0333) 69623 (ATOL 
517B>. 

USA SUMMER JOBS._RnncllPS. 
Resorts, etc. Bend ra.no lor 
nircctoty listing 60.000 labs In 
Vac Wort. 9 Parle End SI.. 
Oxford. Also In W. H. Smith 
clc. 

Classified 
ADVERTISING 

works : 

GIVE THEM 
THE BOOT! 

SKIS A BOOTS.—ir<3 on. 
Hexcel Spectral lie Stis and 
Salomon 727 binding*. 
£76 + Hanson Arantl 
boots and mUfin pads for 
stn> 1Q.11>> loot. £30. Aa 
as new. 

This happy advertiser 

knows that an advertise¬ 
ment in The- Times 

solves all his problems. 

By the second insertion 
he had received nine 

replies and is so con¬ 

fident of selling that he 

has cancelled the rest of 

his 4 + 1 day free 

insertions. Need we say 

more 7 He’ll say it for 

us.—“ I always use you, 

you’ve soW ayeiythfag 

Pre ever advertised."— 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 

ISRAEL'S SUN 
Whether you want In wtnduarf. 
skln-dlvc. san. diuover, be just 
laze. Twickenham's Israel has 

the place lor you. Whatever the 
time or year. And lor an mile 
as £159 for 7 dess, you can 
afford 10 laJso your placn right 
now by calling 01-398 835 L. 

TWICKENHAM THAVEL LTD. ‘ 
84 HAMPTON RD. Til 1CKENHAM 

TIVE 60S 1 AST.)-'ATOL 33481 
01-898 8220 124 hrs.i 

VIVE LE SKI! 
We hate pratloas spaces left 
in our chalet parties in Austria 
from 8th March. Vernier and 
Selva from 14th Mirth and Val 
D'tsere anil MBribe! from 28th 
March. 

VTVE JOHN MORGAN 
TRAVEL! 

Telephone 499 1911 
(24 brs) 

ABTA ATDL 012BC . 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
EASTER WEEKEND 

FLIGHTS 
Geneva ■ from Gatwlck—-only 
£85 out 16 or 17 April, rtn 20 
-AfH-U. 
Zurich from Gatwidk—only £85 
out IS or 16 April, rtn 20 
A Mil. 
Alro special scheduled depar¬ 
tures with Brill:h Airways— 
only £89. Geneva from Hcaih- 
row. Zurich from Heathrow or 
Gatwlck. oat lb.'lT April, rln 
19,20 April. 

CALL 
FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

TEL. 01-351 3191 
ABTA ATOL 1337B 

SOS 
■Bave on scheduled air fores to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

FLY'FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Stunesbury Ave., Wl 

01-439 7751.2 
' Open Saturdays 

Airline Aacnfa'- 

EUROFEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Indu^ve ammgnnrntf to: 
MILAN from Zfi9 SOME from LSI 

APLES from ura 
PALERMO from £89 
VENICE IromEbS 

Also (rfher Italian dcstltuUans 
un rtnuod. 

Tel.: 01-637 S311 
Special last-DilnulD availability 
to moat European dt-simalions. 

Tel: 01-657 5848'9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 GOODGE ST . W.l 
ATOL 173 BCD 

SKI tenthbk. Too ouoUty Biding 
and acrom. in Gt. Johann. 
AtntrU. Excellent aprevski. few 
Jan. and Feb. vacs.' from 
£99- Tentreh. Ruzley Corner. 
Slrtcun OA14 5HS. Tel.: 01-302 
6426 134bra.1. ABTA. 

ORGBCe. A free holiday? Our 19B1 
summer brochure with superb 

■villa holidays in Corfu. Sprises, 
and Crete explains all. Alrtink, » 

.Wilton Road. S.W.l. T»l. Ol-d2B 
1887 124 hn.). ATOL 118BB. 

GREEK ISLANDS, SP4t*** ft Poros. 
Read our thoroughly honest, 
fupnv brochure before vnu 
docldol Avallablllly most dales. 
Special Easter baruatns. LasLarina 
Travel i Ot.- <982l 2203/4. 
• ATOL 14240). open 9 am- 
9 pm. 

DIAL-A-FLICHT lo_Europe. Ring 
the experts on 01-734 6166. Agfa. 

MONO KONG; AFRICA; EUROPE: 
Jet Air Agfa. 01-319 7505/7839. 

GREECE, ANDROS ISLAND. Com¬ 
fortable S/ c studios 2-3 Dcnnle. 
April-Ocl. 3 wfcs. E1M ip £230 
p.p. Brochure: Tlm.vwiy itmtdavs. 
Hickipaasworth 71266 irtlal 87 

BLBA, ITALY. Fabulous narden flat, 
oea-rront. all comforts. Siren 4. 
To let March. April. May. 1210 
per month. Write List, via 

. Capouccto 311 Milano, fialv. 
UVE, LIKE A STAR fa a fabulous 

villa In frlcndlv and easy going 
Patau Bparti. Better value than 
Europe. Read all about it in the 
Feb. Issue nr Harpers ft Queen. 
*JU rrp Villa. 61 Bromelon Rd.. 
S.W.3. m-5H4 6211. 

CALIFORNIA in Spring offers on- 
. beatable value. Fly .-drive bofa. 

from .2335 n.n. 14 nt. drive lour 
with all neenm. ind. from £4HS. 
Add an fadreendent week ai no 
extra cost. Details and bruchnrc 

- from Jusl California, o Sheet.Si.. 
Windsor S1.J 1BG. Tbl. 1075 35) 
.16513. (ABTAi. 

EASTER 11 day adventure holiday, 
flotilla sailin') ■ In the Greek 
Islands Train/Jet rrolsa with 2 
nights in Rome. £335 o.o. Singles, 
couples, with or without sailing 
experience. Brochure, friendly 
chat. Phone FSC. 01-969 5423. 
ATOL 965B. 

SKIING. Do you want good snow 7 
We’ve goL lots. Adults and family 
staffed ctratoL pariies in Bsrroes. 
France. Also hold. i*cff-caierino 
and caravanelge. Tel. Plato 
iOT>li 6nT.727. 

PRIVATE VILLAS with stair and 
pools. For Impeccable villas and 
service in Algarve. Formcnior. 
Riviera and Caribbean obtain Um 
Palmer and Parker brochure., 
villas arc in the sfro rnnqo of 
4 lo 14 prrsnns and including 
Hnaihrow flights, car Hire, Villa 
and SrrRce. Price* are from 
£320 la £470 per person depend¬ 
ing on season. Brochures >049- 
4811 .'1413. ATOL 164D ABTA. 

CARIBBEAN OUICK TICKETS. 
Guaranteed return scheduled fores 
February to April- Barbados 
£250. St LUClh £250. Antique 
CIS. Trinidad E30B. Grornelnwn 
E-v&x. Kingston WKI. Tnlnnhonc 
now; Hus Travel til-240 0721. 
Licensed ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL. 

CORFU & CRETE 
Unique properties and loca¬ 
tions same wiih srlwn 
poof from £TT7-c;i30 2 

jm' vmkl Inc) fit & maid. 

[osmopolitan 
k. 1 HOLIDAYS - 

Cshwr bredim, 11-402 425S 

holidays and villas 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
WINTER/SUMMER ’SI 

NO FUEL SURCHARGES FOR 
DEPARTURES 70 1 APRIL 

ALICANTE 
ATHENS . 
CAN..RIBS 
CRETE ... 
GENEVA . 

LISBON . 
LOURI1ES 
riADeiR \ 
MALAGA . 
MINORCA 
MOROCCO 
MUNICH . 
PALMA . 
RHODES . 
TTL AVTV 
TREVISO . 
TURIN ... 
\"ENICE 
TEKONA • 
TAfLACOZ-A 
Zl'RISH . 
Ail 'rats 
avaiiabtliiy. 

.... from 231 rtn 
.from ESI nil 
.... from .W rtn 
.from ££7 rln 
.tram £51 rtn 
. Ircm Mi rtn 
.from £73 rtn 
.from 270 rtn 
.... from £44 rln 
. ... irom £bt rin 
. Irum ESI rtn 
.... Iwm-KTl dn 
.... from Cfv5 rln 
. irntn 2*7 rln 
..... from £4? rtn 
. frem 281 rin 
.... from rtn 

...... from SSI rin 

.from ,'ijt rtn 

..... from .247 rin 

. From £li rin 
.... from .SS-7 rn 
. from 262 rtn 
offered subject id 

Deaiinatigiui and price? correct 
at press time available on 
selected lUshfa from moat UK 
airports. Low cost holiday 
tnaurance and cat hire avail¬ 
able. 

Please telephone us on 
01-628 2991 (10 Tines) 

or 01-638 8733 or call at 
VANTAGE HOLIDAYS 

17 Wilson Street 
London EC2M 2T0 

ATOL 1104 « ■ ABTA 

Because or heavy demand ivu 
roarer we cannot answer postal 
enquiries. 

• • STOP PRESS . . . - - 
Now Orleans Jazz and Rentage 
Spring FnsilvaL Unrest priee. 
heat value. 14 dan from £230. 
Lew fores lo USA also avail¬ 
able. PHO.VE OI-oBB 04X4. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole storr only from 
SupitHO: .One Whole hoi Ida vs 
with a direct flight from £1-16. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. 

- - -London. S.W.10-. 
Tel.: 01-351 2366 

124 hr. hrochurophena) 
ABTA member - ATOL 382B 

AUSTRIAN SKI 
BARGAINS FROM £79 

There la super »now and hcrilc 
aptcs-skl ai St. Johann. Escnl- 
lem Gaslhot accdmm. on din¬ 
ner. bed and te-oskfast basis. 
First come, first screed an 
lira lied availability. Fob. 13— 
£i9. March 6 and 13—EJ39* 

Free colour brochure from 
■ .HOLIDAY ADVENTURE LTD. 
51 MorlawcB. Hemal Hemps I cad. 
■ Herts. 
Tel: (04431 40061/2 or 40050 

&KI 
CLUB MARK WARNER 
As featured on BBC Holiday 
81 television programme. 

. for a great value fun shimq 
holiday In Ihe ino Almno 

.resorts or !ranee and Switzer- 
land ring now and see our 
colour hroebure. March/April 
holidays available. 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
1M Victoria St.. London sm 

Brochure-—01-823 5601/3 
« Hilda vs—01-828 5535 

ATOL 1176B 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £49 Athens ci.ij 

• Benin £139 Bremen £5*3 . 
Brussels Z3» Cairo £22-5 
Casablanca £124 Cologne £78 
Copenh'n £'ib Dusscldorf £78 
Frankfurt £67 Ham burn 299 
Hanover £99 Los Palmas £119 
I4sbon £89 Madrid £69 
Munich £121 Paris £4? 
Rome C9l Stuttgart ClOl 
Vienna £111 - Zurich £80 

BLADE TRAVEL 01.303 0111 
ABtA ATOL 448B Open Safa, 

28 
Unt 

rom 

K( VAL D'ISERE.—Feb 14 ft 
£165 pp. Our Chalet Rond-po: 
slluUcif on (he slope?* 1 tain frc... 
mam lilt. Price tRcludei iravu 
meals and wine. Also an excellent 
.'■election of sclf-caterms ant?.— 
Sidrar. 01-200 6080 tATOL 
1162B1. 

CHEAPIES TO CUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel, 730 3201. ABTA, ATOL 
loSGB. Govt- bonded. 

SKI _BARGAIMS every week from 
Oatmdck. You won't believe our 
prices I Colour brochure from 

BHLT 

T1R0C 
The 

,—Superb sea front a part- 
on ^andy beach overlooking 

. » Bajr. sleeps 6. available 
_»•«>.-Dec. Tclophann 0279 35681. 
GREECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS_ 

Flight. Packaac Hole.. Coach 
Tours. Cruises. 01-486 6078. 

„ Alecos Tours. ABTA ATOL 377, 
NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 

Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
bookings, ona way -short afaya.— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 
Aju. 
~ O OF YOUR TREADMILL 7 

ion escape lo Ufa lovely Italian 
island of Ischia. VU!a-apartments 
for 2-6 with balcony and private 
Ihonrwl pool. From £56 n.w. for 
O^Dlsecamt Oct.-Amlla TeL Ol- 

SUNVILLAS' 87-France. Italy ft 
Spain. Flights ft ferries Me. 
Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA 

. ATOL 401B. 
HONG KONG. 8 days. £299; 15 

davs. S364. Inclusive holiday? 
using scheduled flights and first 
class hoini. Departures Feb. 27. 
March 6. 13. Tel. P ft O Air 
Holidays. 01-347 1614 .part of 
ihe p ft o Graupi. abta. 

Vienna.“Baronin roium fares from 
EHn. CICI by City Tours. 01-457 

.8S67. ATOL H«2B ABTA. 
VERBlER—EASTER. Chalet; parties. 

Few pieces lof! 8Ui Anil. £ whs. 
£368 p.p. Sunburst Haifa* vs. 

a&°iioiI174BJ' w,ono 0l- 
MORE OE EVERYTHING IN SICILY. 

Nobody has our wide choice of 
holidays, nobody can beat our 

. prices. Kafrls villas. apart- 
men fa in Sicily and Aeolian 
Islands. Slay pot ot take Uia 
Grand Tour. 1 week solf-calerinu 
from £139, l woils hoiol from 
£159. Fly from Caiwlck or Man- 
rhroior. Free brochure: Sicilian 
Holi fays. 4 Slat Ion Rood. Pang-' 
ijouroo. Berks HG8 7AT. Tel: 
07357 4343. ABTA A7TO ATDL 

VENICE. — Return High! £73. 7- 
day hotel holiday from £128. 

Thf: 01-754 3094. PPTS ATOL 

FLV^FLY-FLY.-—Greece from £93. 
Spain from *68. Can for summer 
brochure. 7rl. 4'»9 .»^3l. -W, 
■1381. Nm Travel iAlr Aorsi. 

SKI APARTMENTS.—Vacanclre »« 
dales. Ski West 0373 864811. 
ATOL 1183H . . „ . 

GERMANY.—Bununer Jobs. Send 
largo S.A.F. tn wn. 0 Part 
End SL. Oxford. 

HOLIDAYS 
faTbt MHoo Cfflif oi Jwt Plata larj. 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL 
MALLORCA & FLORIDA 

hclodng oor wlgaeTIttspana Cag~ 
Snd lor large cola ip hradara ^®OST 

b EDWAROS OF WESTMINSTER 
IDrpI T C J 77B Prarrm Road, 

HanoK MitkSbscx. 
Tot 014I084J11'D1-90422I12 

Rflir answering aerdu i 
ABU IfllA AiqiBTCfl 

Important Notice to Torn: Operators 
“ Over the years we have been advertising In The 
Times, we have cunslstcutly round the quantity, and 
more importantly, the quality, of replies to enable ns 
to successfully build from small beginnings into a major 
villa operator in Crete, Corfu and Pax os.” 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
43 Cheval Place, Knightsbridge, London, SW7 
Have YOU booked your space Sxi the " Holidays '81 " 
feature on 20tb February yet? If not ring Bridget on 
01-278 93S1 now. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM A1T0 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

Date noUda v 
SUMMER SUN 81 
LANZAROTE 

1-2 wk> 
CANARY CRUISE 

2 wk. 
HAWAII 

Apis/Hoiei 2 Wk. 

CALIFORNIA/ 
FIS-Drivo 

1. S ft 3 wk, 

CRETE 
VliloS'Apfo 

2 wk. for 1 

From £ Operator Phoita 
65 Panorama Koto 0S73-T5O28t 

vaTj 

WT; 

Apr-Nov 

150 

493 

498 

Lanzxroia villas 

Lanarou Villas 

0405-31504 

0403-51.504 

0 day 
ANDORRA 

Shi Coach 
FRANCE 

Auberqob. CoUs. 
VERBIEti 

SU. Chalet 
Party 2 wk. 

ALMFRIA 
h.'b or niohr 

1-3 wk. 
BALEARICS/ 
ALGAJ1VE 

Agts.-VUlas 
1-4 wfc. 

Apr-Jun 305 

Apr/May 176 

w, 109 

36 

14 Mar aoa 

Apr-May ■ 78 

Just California ft 
Beyond 0T53B-&6154 

Just Ofilonua & 
Beyond 07635-56134 

Just Crete 

Youth world 

STB Holidays 

Beach villas 

Lanzctie Trarei 

07535-36.513. 

0375-202391' 

0342-2fiKa - 

0223-bbSU 

02954-75533' 

: 
,1 

var. 103 Parasol Holidays 02MM14511 

Aloi Nos. respoetlraly: 0.36BCD an3B '8033 Jl?B/719B.'71DB/ 
_ 7B3B.'1JQ5.3BIR'12J5B 1788. 

INSIDE GREECE ISN’T FOR THE • 
MASSES: 

PERSONALLY SELECTED HOLIDAYS' 
' FROM £129 

Leas than 
tavornas i 
Athens wl 

ft:-' 

i 1.000 lndividtully chw-Ji 3V^.ISS’® fr frTUi'inB '' 
and seiF-caiertnn apartmenfa tn Corfu. -Crete, IUuhus and .' 
lih nishis .from UaiwTch. j-*' 

■ 64-page brochure : TeL 01-4S6 2JS2 (24 hri.) 
Bookings and personal service :,IeI. 01-935 5523 

Inside Greece 

/■ 

1 

<■> 

; \ * 

J 

>5 ■* 

f t I 

-rO 

26 YORK STREET. LONDON. W.l 
also at 68 DONEGAL STREET. BELFAST. BT1 BGT. 
A ill its! on 0r Lclwire Cominun lea uons ABTA 

Tel 415SS. 
ATOL 1007 

■AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 
__ alngla.- 

.700 reiufn 

Direct, or iRtEmOno atoparer 
holidays tn USA. Hawaii. FU1 
or ih» Far Eui. 

Wrtfo for brochures. 
Ring tor quotes 

• ■ m. 
' Thr; Specialists 

• m :• ft 
HERO TRAVEL LTD. 
Gommonwnfllh Haase. 

15 Nw Ovfonl Si- W.C.I.- 
TeJ: 01-105 8*166 ■'401 4944 

Bonded Airline Agfa. 

SKI AWAY SOON 
Fob 14. and 28 for FOPPOLO. 
£149 fully Inc. with 6 day UR 
paso—suaranlSBd no rriru. 
Luton (10.00 a.m. 1 -Milan. 
Ring now on 01-330 8282. 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 1.569B 

SELF CATERING 
HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 

& FRANCE 
Jntm Mnrgsn Trwri have t 
wide selection of villas and 
vllhpa houses Id lei In Ufa 
uraek Islands and Corsica as 
weU as a super programme nf 
collages and farmhouses In 
BrilLany and Ihe Dordoone. 
Do ring us or write for a 
brochure: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 AJberaartv SL. London «1X 3FB 

TUI; 01-499 19 Jl f2Jlu»i 
ABTA ATOL 053BC 

GREECE, SPAIN • 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Sava money and book direct 
to the sun. Whether jiour 
perfect holiday idea Is camping, 
vttla or hotel we can help you. 
Our prices start at £84. Thus ft* Debefoums Gift vouchers. 

lights from most United 
Kingdom airports. igdom alrpoL_ 

EilnosuN 
'01-278 32* _3292 »24 hn) . 

ATOL L1S1 BQ • 

AUSTRAUA7 JO’BURG? STATES? 
G.T. . Air Agfa- 01-734 4308/ 
3212, 

EUROPE—EUROPE—EUROPE. Jet 
Air Agfa. 836 6184/6104/6019. 

BOOMERANGS AUSTRALIA. Fin 
£460 low soasan. O/W confirmed 
~9. ^TrpUflndors. WB. 01-937 

iC KlWmu and Moshav vofon- 
teeu> needed ihraughoul the year. 
BAB ProlBct 67. 36 Gt Russell 
St. WC1. 01-636 1261. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL lo 
SouUi America. Save money and 
aauj lime, enntact Ihn special- 
KU 01-935 3648 Air Agfa. 

M ARB ELLA. Super apartments and 
luxury villas Tor rent. SUvair 
flights arranged. Tbi: Ampihill 
103251 402907. .ABTA* ATOL 
347B- 

LOW COST Iona Haul nights. You 
nama it: muiUpto stopovers, 
unusual routings, cheanesr ways ? 
We’ll. rind It. Trallllndrrs. 46 
Earls CL Rd.. London. W.8. 937 
9631. Atr Agents. . . . 

LUXURY is your own holiday villa. 
Your own swimming pool. And 
place whore iimo is your own. 
Villa Venture offer you ihe fines! 
selection or Luxury Rllos and 
anarimenU on iho Italian island 
of Ischia, the South ol Franco. 
Ihe Algarve and the Greek Island 
of Hydro. Phone for a brochure 
now. VIJU V-mlur* Lid.. 4-*u 
Klnqs_ Rd London S1V1Q. Ol- 

ttWfflflKIBJr7 W/Endi 
LOW COST Air Tlcheis. In Bahrein 

and Dubai. Tel. Veniuradon Lid.. 
01-657 3375. ATOL 376 BCD 
ABTA. 

THE GREEK SIDE OF; 
CORFU 

Remote and unrrovdae 
maples! bays still ex!si. ■ Da. 
covnr [hem in our free colon* 
brochure. Villa end lareraa 
holidays from 2140 dp 2 Mi 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD.' • 
6 Utah SL. peichet. Slough 

SL3 yEA 
Tel. Slough i0747984 & 

10733 i 46'J77 i24 hrs.l. 
AgL ATOL 25OB. . 

VENTITRA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft other 
Greok Island*. Snam, • S. it 
France. Pormnil. ytilaj, apan- fuents. tavernas. h't.cll. cjn.n. 
lid ft ulling. 

125 Aldcrogatc 5t . London. 

T«-l • olhi>9 13}'j 
279 South Rd.. Sheffield. 

'ia >r*, 
id • ■». 12. }.vJiy 

1K.L lt7QflJ. 

SUFEKBUS 

GENEVA L2U 1 w 
P \R1S £1- o w 

AMSTERDAM ‘:i4 a 'w 
ATHEN5 £1 • o.-w 

TANGIER £4", n. w 
Plus SU other Lorouean detiuu- 
Hons. Brochure and rcs.-reailsns 

SUPERBUS 
32 it. HILL Sr. . 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-94B 4201 

CARIBBEAN FL0T1LL* 

Cruf.m fa com pane in m* 
magniricon^ Ci.Tiiadlno>. Oiu 
37 It. yachm are socclalt: 
equipped for tour c ratio.-. 
Our mother «Wp and iumi 
exnerlcn^ed errw a.e alw-a'.i o* 
hand tn tartno v«u t’.r thpeai; 
In Flotilla lading. nrir-« ire 
KiM rcr pci ion lor 2 wnt 
inclusive of fligiii. 

HEANEY MAP-LAS . 
TRAVEL 

Dept O. 36 Ebura Si., ft w.l 
lei: 01-7SU 3706. ATDL 11KI 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE 1 
Latellne know whore to find I 
mlnufa haUdavs. Try us fl 
Uxbridge 58700 fABTA1. 

SPAIN/PORTUGAL-Only Britt 
Ferries sail twice week. } 

Spain. Portugal, and Soul 
France. Just 24 hours' conu- 
abln sailing time for pa.vem 

un d Plymouth, Santander 

''tit 

■re 
‘:5- 

ictu 

ind care.’ "Phone 'Plyme _ , 
10752 > B13CX nr wrifr Iwr t J ' .. j 

ssrdsi wra*-7.: • J [ 

. FOR SALE 

FOR SALS. Long v-t or Qvlra 
dsle dining chairs .is., G« 
III c 1790. Offers fa pueai’ 
£5.000.—BOX 3594 F, The Tto1. [ f 

CGLOUR TV* from. £50. RlK.c 
dUloncd by our service Dj, 
Fully guaranteed. Tops TV. IS 
Thackeray St., WB. 01-M7 61 

ELMYR DE HORY 
FAKES 

Own and ra.ymlflcafr Bsnelr 
Van noqh. Taulonse-Laolrec 
and Monet. Private cnUectm 
has for sain, the signed.- 
unique, oil paintings, by tnr 
mastnr forg^c of our thu» 
ihe late ELmyr J>0 Horr. 

01-485 4828 

(continued on pige 26) 

Keith Flynn is incurable 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

St. Valentine's Day 
is for loving and giving. 

So is Black Magic. 

«8» 
Roothm 
Msckritoah 

But at least he 
can''communicater 

■Keilh Fi>*nn was a busy chef working in Chelsea until ■ 
he was seriously injured in a road accident. He is now alit * n 
totally paralysed and virtually unable io speak. But hecaj. *> 
st til “talk” to people with the aid of the special communa ■ 
with which we have provided him. He is also he/ped by .V.J1* 
skilled speech therapy and equally skilled nursing. 

Wchave over 270 severely disabled and incurable ; 
patients like Keith to care for. We cannolcure them. But \ ' 
can help them. Skilled care can minimise rheir disabilities. ^ „ 
as much as possible and can help them lead as full a life as 
possible. But wej too. need help. We arc not pun of the -r ‘:- 
Health Service and we rely a lot on the generosity oi'ihc '; 
compassionate. 7 .’ 

YOU CAN HELP us w ith a donation, a deed of con' ei A- 
or a bequesr. ; 

. V . 

THE ROUL HOSPITAL&HOME FORINCURABI, 

fPutney and Brighton), . 
Dept. DTC, West Hill, Putney, London SW15 3SW. R^ 

Patrons: HM The Queen and HMThe Queen Mother, 
DirectorofAppeaJsandPiiWicHy: -■ 
Air Commodore D. F. Hixson. OBE. DFC, AFC. 11 

; times NtirtPArena 
' ‘ UBUTEB, 1551 

Ptinirii Fubltsh^H W JUW’' 
I miirj ji Kru prin';nj Hou*r „= 
Orii\'» frui Road. 
t-ngfand. Trivonun*; 1Va" 
264971. ThnradJV. fatlMa^ 13- 
Beguteras u a Bsmgaetr «t Un 

i w * y 

Cl 


